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to save 
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: Heffer, Minister. of' Statedissident mi?iisteSrs 
•spartment of;l^ustiy^. was; in- ParHanj&it 
ssed from his job by recoin- 
•rister. las? 
Ison's guidelines for du in a-letter that MV 
idutit on the-EEG refer^jdttffl^g^ ^ Y)S^^^;deHbera'te^speaking \iga|T& 
the Commons reason for. 
■ried out v- 

Hush Noyes :''.\'-\\'.\,:,-A''\‘ 
Uaraeatary Correspondeat 
itminster ’--.... ; • ‘• _•; 
ie Government's.; retom- 
dation to continue >xrfenL 
hip. bF iht; SEC was ap* 

ped in .the.. Commons last 
.t ar the end of-'-a -three-r 

debate .by . massive 
jricy of 226. The- voting 
res were 396 to 170.-.. 
age cheers greeted toe-an- - 
icement of the -vote. _Mr>. ■ 
.on. and •other pro-EEC'^ 
sters looked delighted,.at - 
size of the Government--; 

ority of 226. - gr¬ 
inding up the debate,. Mr 
aghan. Secretary of ' State; 

Foreign and ./Common-:,_ __ 
ith Affairs, said ihat -if -Mr Heffer, 
lhership -was-.confirmed in tei-day 
referendum, the Govern- Hsuse 

t intended7 - “to = pursueC-’r >• ..• 
ish interests •_energetically 

ajonty 
' ministerial "discussion in the 
'Souse. 

:WItb Mr Benn, Secretary of 
i.jSrate: of Mr Heffer’s depart- 
-■ment,- nodding approval from 

„-. the. .Bar of'the House, and other- 
. i-dfissidexu:. iniiMsyers supporting; 

] him on the Government- front 
'..bench; Mr' Heffer’s decision, zo 
;. -nsk political martyrdom earned 
- .him a 'great' cheer from , many 
'Labour MBs- 1- .'■‘T-'-V. 

■'•■■. For the first time during- the. 
-- three-day "EEC" debate, -mims- 

teriaL opponents of the.Grtmrzb 
•’ ZB^nt*S‘ decipbh. moved imo the 
-Bouse in force to wifnesr't&e 
sacrifice of. Mr Heffer- oh^the 
:altar of Thigh. principle. “The 
guidelines v?e need”, -shouted 

__' the.Rebellious mixtisrer; “ate. 
‘those of the-British people,”Mr 

* " JFoot and Miss JoanLestortiod- 
ded; agreement- ' . J 

; '.;.Wlieth'er Mr Heffer’s defiance tsn interests energetically; - ■ ■■;s-j-, . v.. ...wuemer aar juetiers nenance 
effectively and not to adopts i-flnammttefcsL- No-.-ittajor ..change.: witsworfh aH the fire amC-lmy 
pine attitude of wafting and - PlUd P* w». the Comm On- ithascauserf within the Labour 
ig whax the Commuriitv : ^ »pammoag■• agree:- Party mtxst - remain in : some 
Id do to Britain.' ->^ ment. ^e ^mm^ty -was-^nw idoubt-His. words-did not exactly 
»Ve- do .nor intend to play, a v ’JLfSSSiSi^- Si :ser che ^.ommons.alight. : 
five or disruptive role in ' ^ hffwas convim^dihat 
Community ”, Mr Caftagbas P.-';”0, down thb -British^-,-.- tbepeoole would vote ? in 
•d. -1~'" ’. Britain had a imxed. economy^Ttbe. referendunt He did'not 
ter all the arguments about7 aDd either the Commission nor believe that the Government had 
fine print, - the. pdlitkaj carried, out any fundamental 

ty of life in. the.Communityft- id- iofiow the- - renegotiations, although; a \xe- 
that no single membfer; ."1111?.0^13!.', ,^nd :.-!: ®conomic markable and excellent job -lied 

no or anyone else, could be .hebeved were best. . been done as far as the nego- 
pelled to follow -;'eL: cornse ■ A?-. wie -Phint, as. Laboi^. tiarions went But the terms o£ 
would throw large numbers^ -opponents a#'the EEC ^aecaned Trfie. parts' , .itbfmfesto bad not 

s people oiit of work or.^hat. been achieved, - -' - - 
!d impoverish its citizens. ToMt.-wtHaglM.'r-- ;Brifain! .without the len'cum- 

cheers from both sides of ’ QttV&b'■ 'bar*^ V brance of Ttbe ‘EEC.Cpvsoussion 
House, Mr Caljaghim^^^weutV ^ ,%rl say.,to -.- must. be totally- free to deter- 
r ^ owd^iims Jocr indm- 
i that unacceptable $itua-, -■ ?f try, Mr . H»*ffer said. Hp sftg- 
should- arise, then- eitheir &.eety.^ Rested to MFs. riiat if iheyl-wme 
Community bends or . -. to -meet^ the qhsilenge tn put 

ks-” i:V- Mr. -Maudling^ gave -a %«nnrig . ri%<;bu»try oh its fee to' which 
ue sovereignty whs- , the mat ...-Invescfitoatv v ‘ Minister .had re* 
'.r to •■ znake 

it’s ■ ecoaomio^jfeLt^da-r/ ir- tiy^ 
iry .power - Had ‘its. jaiafr ft&KSHsaons?:4f n»«qrpina»: J»sed.> 
lion.- He savt-oo. sigm that ^'; 36h-.tbe canwcnon:pf.the JWiMii 
ce Was • amy .'PbOfdfr - ns^a whctie;. 

37 miles of Saigon 
From- Peter Haaelharst 
Saigon, April .'9' ‘ 

v; Vietnamese infantry 
anus, supported by heavy 

, artillery and tanks, launched a 
‘fierce attack against Govern¬ 
ment troops: defending the town 

Lof Xu an Ldc at dawn this 
! mortting and penetrated 

Saigon’s - outer defence peri- 
• meter 37 miles north-east of the 
cisyi.. • 

At' the same time Yietcong 
insurgents attacked a Govern¬ 
ment post near Tan . An, 30 
miles south-west of the capital, 
and made an unsuccessful 
attempt to cur Route 4P, 
Saigon’s lifeline .to the rice- 
producing delta area. 

;'• Xn‘- what appears to he the 
beginniug of the battle for 
Saigoii, toe North Vietnamese, 
armed with Chinese AK47 auto¬ 
matic rifles and band .grenades, 
charged Government positions 
-round Xuan Lac, the capital of 
Lbng Khanh province, after 
rheir artiliezy had pumped 2,000 
rounds of heavy , shells into the 
town. 

A spokesman for the Saigon 
'military command said commu- 

. oist units had entered Xuan 
Loc later today and the two 
sides-had engaged in l<and-io> 

-lund fighting round bus ter¬ 
minal and a Roman Cail.wlic 

-church which dominates the 
centre of the-town. The spoken 
man claimed that Cover time m 
troops eventually repulsed the 
main attack . though small 
groups of communists were still 
resisting in the town. 

However, military source; 
pointed our that the commu¬ 
nists were likely to launch 
another attack within the next 
24 hours. 

Communist infantry units 
and tanks also smashed 
through Government positions 
eight miles east of Xuan Loc 
on Route 1. the road which 
leads north towards the Cen¬ 
tral Highlands. The defending 
units’ rear headquarters about 
half mile east of Xuan Loc was 
also attacked. A military source 
said that the Government troops 
were* badly outnumbered bur 

Saigon was still in contact with 
the headquarters. 

The 60,000'residents of Xuan 
Loc fled the city immediately 
after the first artillery barrage 
this morning. 

Communist units moved into 
positions four miles west of the 
city to cut Route 1, which 
would carry Government rein¬ 
forcements from Saigon and 
Bien Hoa, the large air and 
military base 20 miles away. 

The dull thud of artillery 
shells exploding round Xuan 
Loc and the distant rattle of 
macninegun fire could be heard 
from rear positions of Govern¬ 
ment troops who were attempt¬ 
ing to dislodge (he communists 
from Route 1. Government 
troops were using morrars and 
light machine guns in a counter 
attack to flush communists out 
of the thick green bush which, 
dominates the area 

Norm Vietnamese troops 
hold, positions on each side of 
the road and have so far pre¬ 
vented columns of reiuforce- 
meijts from moving east wards 

to Xuan Loc-> An infantry 
colonel told journalists that 
helicopters had sported a large 
number of tanks moving west¬ 
wards towards Xuan Loc. _ He 
complained bitterly that Saigon 
bad failed to respond to his 
call for air support. 

According to the latest 
reports, a small number of North 
Vietnamese troops are operating 
west of Xuan Loc in the rubber 
and banana plantations which 
stretch back westwards towards 
Bien Hoa airbase. Their proxi¬ 
mity to Bien Hoa was demon¬ 
strated this morning when 26 
rockets fell on the base, killing 
two soldiers. 

In the meantime, 30 miles 
south-west of Saigon, commu¬ 
nists, reported to be members 
□f rbe Vietcong, made an 
attempt to capture a section of 
Route 4P, the link .between 
Saigon and the delta region. The 
insurgents attacked an outpost 
on a disused America airfield 
near the town of Tan An. 

The insurgents were repulsed 

by a battalion of infantrymen 
quartered at the disused &ir 
base for rest. 

Evidence during the past 
week suggests that North Viet¬ 
namese and Vietcong strategists 
are attempting to isolate the 
capital in all directions and 
force President Thieu to draw 
his defence perimeter close to 
the outskirts of the city. 

Saigon remained calm today 
despite rumours that the com¬ 
munists were almost at the 
gates of fne city. The black 
market rate for dollars went 
up as thousands of people be¬ 
gan to transfer their assets 
overseas. 

The Army reported today 
that the deputy commander of 
the military ' region around 
Saigon was found shot dead in 
his office last nigbr hours after 
a young pilot attempted to 
bomb President Thieu’s palace. 
It is not known whether the 
two events are connected. 

Map, and reports from Hanoi 
and Phnom Penh, page 8 

Agreement 
on policy 
for saving 
Venice 

TOe Mallard, holder of the world speed record for steam locomotives, setting out yesterday from 
Clapham for transfer by rail to the new National Railway Museum at York. 

Savernake 

is saved 
The : Savernake; Horn, an 

eastern ;• olrphant or carved, 
elephant’s tusk, recorded as the 
great tenure horn of Savernake 
Forest: in Camden’s .Britannia 
of 1586. has' been bought for 
the.British Museum. The. 

eft? He reminded-.TB= ....... ... . _ _ . , 
benchers xhai if tbe Bnfish Maudling\ said.' ati rbotii epdho- .-Parliament,- whatr.- was said 
le chose^ to remain meov role, and r political ;gfcwmdsj.',n: there Tjy ■ MPs and ministers 
nf the Communitythey - ‘woulcT.Jm a-grave e^rdr^to bw»k determined to a. large, extent 

d be among a great zaanv-’ treaties; - ",abdr 'leave ibe-. the attitudes in the country. ..- 
ninded : Europ^uis-1 aad; Consmuntty.^-V;-'- -T~''i' Mr Heffer said that everyone 
ninded gove^nmenfe. --.The- -■%’ SSr. l£xdc Seffea^Mfniyter -bfL". .could-see die light dn different; 
bers of - the ConisnuuyA'&M$ 1 ^tiSe. ,I«3>arinieht bf 'Ways. He had seen it-in 1969 
I mike of it "whafi-rtliegr. In ^ ~—:-** “ 
d. It could be as strong-or to, „ .. . ^ 
eak as the member gdyern-_. 'mjr»si£»;S^ • ■-•y- --j- ^ 
■s decided. i- . :»1 ^ 
. cheer? and contitwchters ~; recomnartodation- to-.. ^ Emier^. Me Heath: and Mr 
st drowned his wordsi Mri'. rematS in- tim-EBC. i; Jfc Enoai.PoweB, irpm their vastly 
ighan poirtted- out that; rhe- tito; CU>n^a^;..that:^-.te guid^ srandpoints, rescued i 
hers of. the CommuGity ■ligear gf - tfae ■ Cnqmtonfg^ -.wtitv!!.'. jfee -: Commons - from- the 

make major' ^ changes , ^ li^aficeptable; to Itiox as rh<iSe; - j Continued on page 4, col S 

in, a: - parlvrineptary written) 
answer yesterday .that- .fin* 
Government : was granting 
£60,WK), with . an ' advance of 
£65,000 against- cbe museum's 
.1976.77 purchase grant, 
v Sir John Pope-Hennessy. 
director of the museum, said 
last .night that contributions 
had come'from; the Pilgrim 
Trust aid .the Natipnad Art- 
Collections Fund. 

NHS threatened by increase in 
doctors seeking work abroad 

From Patricia Clough 
Rome, April 9 

The Italian Government today 
announced, two years behind 
schedule, its overall policy for 
saving Venice from flooding, 
pollution and industry. 

The u guidelines ”, as they are 
called, which were worked out 
between the Government and 
numerous local authorities, in¬ 
clude barriers across the three 
entrances to Venice’s lagoon, a 
hMt to industrialization on the 
mainland and fewer big petrol 
tankers crossing the lagoon. 

Signor Pietro Bucalossi. the 
Public Works Minister, an¬ 
nouncing the “ guidelines ” 
today, said they were a “srep 
forward ” towards saving 
Venice. On the basis of the 
guidelines the local authorities 
can now draw up a derailed 
territorial plan for Venice and 
its environs. 

Sir Walter Scott 
letters found 

Toronto. April 9.—Research 
.workers at the University of 
Guelph have found 44 Tetters 
.written by Sir Waker Scott in 
a paper bag among 14.000 items 
in a collection of eighteen di 
and nineteenth century docu¬ 
ments from Edinburgh. 

lasgow daStcart 
rivers back to) 
ork on Monday 
gow dustcart drrvers' voted yexte*xi&y >; 
ad their threfrmdntbunofficial .strike f- 
return to work dn . Mooday,^^ provided.- ..-; 
roops have left thc city. Tbe striEe^ 
ers said the drivers^haid been .^staryiMV: 

The leaders. afe',jo.meer .corpora- - 
officials arid". the • - Transpon and 

araj Workers* Union today to discuss ; 
to.remove the 40^X10;tons of rubiiisli 
ring die city - - .; - Fa*e .2 

r Soares4 fights - 
r democracy ’ . 
?ddm, soridlsm and' .nsrrtohal indepen-. ; d 
:e are the mam oima of the Pbrcitguese - ?• 

Lower interest fads 
to boost lending 

March 19 advances' by London clearing 
banks -fell, by £1581X1, a.drop which would 
nor -have been; expected on norma] seasonal 
grounds. : Deposits by United Kingdom 
residents also, fell . . Page 19 

- Mr; BertS^iadei; upset: die Oscar award 
• ceremons. rat, ?.EfcUywbod yesterd ay by 

.reading oux^*,.message from the Vietcong 
: after. iTeatfX.fiml' Alin is. a "film he co- 
- pro duced'.'tm . Atoferican involvement and 
:oniraliry: in^Wiemazn, had received the 

documrartaiV,- ^H^rd- Mr.-Frank Sinatra- 
iied fftr.This lan-oduction of politic 

.olist Party - during, the- presebt election mt°. Hie eer^memr.r which earned -Min a 
paigm ijr So»S leader^ Shxrl^ 
in an interview “with ’T™' Thw -• ---w-i-v.-'.-i: - ° 

.'S leader^ 
t Times; The _ 

y would' preserve democracy; “That "• M . « 

Cup final 
i-s” - * P»»e\6 West Ham be^pfpsWk£i 2—1 and Fulham 

—^r. ieat .Binmpgftaffi'T—Td'^ after extra time, 
.vV ' in'FA Cup''setiu-^^1'replays. This brings 
- ». . aten.t tito final since 1967 

Chemical -Society is developing-an •' 
v-warning system to forestall poTlia5oD j. jeg of thffl^EuropMn Cttp senu-finaj oe 

jilutiofl wammg 

■V ta S V; • ^ 12 

:kly how to cope .wrtlr an. acodeutaf 

trade had 
emphasis on 

ioddstrial disput^ ih press and television 

lage or leak F»g5 X 
* reporting, the C^f. has said in evidence to 
the JRayal Conynisrioa _on.Ae Press 2 

ightsof chiltiren . ___....__ 
to. strengthen children's, rights.- -- the kineT*_d^ tFe kidnapped heiress must 
toem inbre 1^^ yypreseGtttiao- hayE 'abducting her ; 2 

ibsak 
rgiving. _ .... 

independent spokesmen were 
terday. by. :Frofessor..Hugir' 

Lesley Whittle-. An Jinnained actor today 
w^} renate tb e steps witnesses have said 

New; organ wad on : Truemid, . launched 
trade 

Features, page 11 and 16 
David Leigh describes how badly Britain's 
social - security system compares with EEC 
countries ; Ronald Butt. on a question of 
loyalty fn the -SEC referendum campaign : 
l eader page. 17 
Letters: On the airHft of Vietnamese orphans 
from Dr Gerald- Griffin and others ; on local Soverranent from Mr Arthur Seldoa and Mr 

. D. Grageon - 
Leading articles r Labour Divides on Europe ; 
The all Bfl] 
Sport, pages 12 and 13 
Golf: Peter Ryde looks at the men in foro¬ 
tor die US' Masters ■ tournament .at Augusta ; 
Rugby Union; Peter -West atulaoates RFU 
reactions to^ the' MaUaby Report . 

sen on,Henry V at Stratford, first 
iuedon of toe RSC’s anniversary season : 

_phen Spender-on. the language of T- .S. 
EHot; Irving WartOe. reviews Forefathers’ Eve. 
staged in Southwaritftfhedral 
Books, page 14 ' 
Louis Heren reviews Raymond Aron’s' The 
Imperial MtepnUlc^ The United States and 
die World 1945-73 4 Sir: William Halev reviews 
The Treasure of.-. Auckmieck. by Darifl 
Buchanan l - 
Obituary, page W-.'. 
Mr R. P, Askew,. Mr R. E. Stutchfield 
Sotiness News, mges '19 and 25 

-Stock markets: Equities and gilts remained 
unsettled vesterday. The FT index dipped 
2.4 to 294J . 
Peter Jay Thursday Column: The end of the 
age of full employment 
Business feature ? The way In which iqBedoo 
makes tax hurdeas .more onerous is discussed 
by Oliver Stanley. 
Business Diary : Middle East Airlines changes 
its plans for Concorde; Shirt mamifacmrer 
reverses a decision to replace women workers 
with men* 
Home News 2, - 4 
EEC Referendum -5 

r European News S 
Overseas" News, fi, 5, 9 

.*i? - -• n : -7> -~i -of. ^mdents-jyi^terda; .c^fea^fcr a. large 

./^Veorive^ 
- • Crossed areas exist’ ia fnner/Aoadoii1’-—-■■ ■ ■ -• - -■.-- 

i factorios.ibould. he^enctito^ed to,^j6 
t*e in to”pi^3o jjpte^'restiimngiS 

Pressed areas exist in. mner.-- ... 
rx: Off-peak 
•^47?6a w 

icy of. the’pasf 25 ^ear?,’ a.repbrt sas® ;; 'wits tl 
- 'PatSes :2^afc'.J6;* '"itoht.'v ri- r>S-: ■ 
. ' vi. 

Tariffs; are to" -be 
cent/b£. the nonhair 
ie pre^ht 42-47 per. 
*'■ r-5, ‘1- J91' 
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By Neville Hodgkinson 
An enormous increase in the 

number of doctors seeking to 
leave the United Kingdom for 
jobs abroad is posing a new 
threat to the National Health 
Service. Inquiries by The Times 
show .that medical emigration 
rose.rapidly-j'n 49/4 and may 
reach.4* dj.^sdrous level ;in 19.75- 
• There has been a fivefold in¬ 
crease in one year in the num ber 
taking the qualifying examina¬ 
tion for entry as medical prac¬ 
titioners into the United States. 
The examination is taken twice 
yearly, and in 1974 there were 
1,019 candidates, of whom 944 
passed. 
"This .year at the January 

sitting atone 2^17 doctors regis¬ 
tered to take tiie examination. 

_ The Philadelphia-based Educa¬ 
tional Commission for Foreign 
Medical Graduates says that 
registrations for the July sitting 
appear to be even higher, mak¬ 
ing a possible total for the year 
of more than 5,000, nearly a 
tenth of the total workforce of 
NHS hospital doctors and 
genera! practitioners. 

That compares with totals of 
704 and 828 respectively at the 
1972 and 1973 sittings, when 646 
and 739 passed. 

Although the registration 
figures are not strictly compar¬ 
able with the total of those 
taking the examination, the 
drop-out* rare in Britain is very 
low. 

Dr Roy Casreriine, executive 
director of the commission, said 
yesterday that many of the 

^doctors’ names suggested Asian 
‘origin. That raises the alarming 
possibility that foreign doctors 
from the Indian subcontinent, 
on whom the health, service 
relies heavily, are beginning to 
use Britain as a staging post. 

Forty per cent of NHS hospi¬ 
tal appointments are held by 
immigrant doctors, mostly from 
India or Pakistan. More and 
more immigrant doctors have 
ben entering general practice. 

Dr Casterline said that about 
three quarters of those taking 
the commission’s examination in 
Britain emigrated to America. 
Many of the British-born doctors 
returned after gaining one or 
two years’ experience in Ameri¬ 
can hospitals, but those bom 
overseas tended to stay in the 
United States. 

Inquiries received by the 
British Medical Association 
from doctors wishing to go 
abroad rose from 20 in the first 
three months of 1973 to 108 in 

the same period of 1974, and 
410-up to tiie end of last month. 

Emigration of doctors to 
other countries, although less 
pronounced, shows a similar 
trend. Australia received 235 
inquiries from British doctors 
in 1973, and 81 applications 
for assisted passage. The 
figures in 1974 were 642 and 
220. 

In the first two. months of 
this year there were 131 in¬ 
quiries. That race, if it con¬ 
tinued, would give an annual 
total of 786 inquiries. There 
were 64 applications for assis¬ 
ted passage and/or migrant 
entry visa, an annual rate if 
continued of 384 doctors leav¬ 
ing Britain for Australia. 

Canada still attracts about a 
thousand foreign doctors a 
year, and 338 arrived from 
Britain in 1973. 

In South Africa 4,500 British 
doctors arrived in the first 
three months of 1974, compared 
with 2J5QO over che same period 
in 1973. 

Many British doctors are 
going to the Middle East. Saudi 
Arabia received nearly 300 
replies in response to adver¬ 
tisements in the British Medical 
Journal offering two-year con¬ 
tracts. 

The guidelines were supposed 
to have been drawn up by the 
summer of 1973 under the 
terms of a Bill passed earlier 
that year which set aside about 
£200m to save and restore the 
city. Signor Bucalossi today 
explained that the delay was 
mainjy due to the great com¬ 
plexity of the problem. 

The Minister described the 
final decision as a compromise 
between the need to save the 
city and the need to save its 
economy, a compromise, be 
said “ without winners or 
losers ”. 

The result may come as a 
disappointment to many who 
hoped for a complete ban on 
tankers in the lagoon, on new 
building in old Venice, and on 
industrial development of land 
reclaimed from the lagoon. 

The main elements of the 
guidelines include; adjustable 
barriers to be fixed at the three 
entrances to the lagoon from 
the Adriatic to control its level 
and prevent the periodic floods ; 
parr of the land reclaimed for 
a heavy industry area will be 
used to extend the port as a 
commercial area; the rest will 
be left to absorb tides ; a ban 
on further refineries; mainland 
employment will be kept at 
present levels ; and new build- 
ing in Venice will be strictly 
limited. 

Mr Varley is ready to do 
battle with oil giants 
for a stake in North Sea 
By David Young 

Britain’s new nationalized oil 
corporation yesterday emerged 
as a body which will be firmly 
under the control of Mr Eric 
Varley, the Secretary of Stare 
for Energy, and one which be 
is adamant will never fall into 
the “-lame duck” category. 

It will begin its operations 
in the North Sea in partner¬ 
ship with Gulf and Conoco, by 
virtue of the fact that among 
its first tasks will be the take¬ 
over of the oil interests of the 
National Coal Board, and later 
in partnerships with other oil 
companies negotiated by the 
Government. 

Mr Varley is understood to 
be prepared to do battle with 
companies such as Shell and 
Exxon for a stake in their 
North Sea operations, but it 
seems that most other compan¬ 
ies have already. accepted the 
inevitability, of having the Bri¬ 
tish National Oil Company, as 
the corporation will be called, 
as a dominant partner in their 
operations. 

He described the publication 
of the Government’s Petroleum 
and Submarine Pipelines Bill 
yesterday as a major step in 
fulfilling the manifesto pledge 
of securing effective control of 
oil and gas resources off Bri- 
tain*s coasts for the people. 

“We have, started the pro¬ 
cess of negotiating with the oil 
companies to secure a majority 
stake for the state in commer¬ 
cial Oilfields discovered under 
existing licences. This particip¬ 
ation has been conceded in 
prindple by Burmah and 
Demin ex, which has taken over 
Ucanso’s holding in the Thistle 
field.” 

Mr Yarley expects most of 
the companies to have agreed 
to the Government’s proposals 
by the end of the year and the 
companies .mil. be aware char 
the attitude they adopt coaid 
be a factor considered by the 
Government when the next 
round of licences for explora¬ 

tion in the Western approaches 
and the Moray Firth are being 
issued. 

The Secretary of State said 
that the BNOC, which will 
have its headquarters in Scot¬ 
land in an area yet to be 
selected, would not be a 
“eunuch,-” body but one whose 
chairman and executives will 
have ideas of their own and 
put forward policies. 

Despite this, the Bill at dus 
stage puts overall control of 
rlie BNOC firmly in die bands 
of the Secretary of State. He 
will appoint the BNOC’s board, 
which will have between six 
and 20 members and all plans 
and budgets will have to be 
agreed with him. 

Mr Varley said there was 
nothing new' in the idea of a 
state oil corvoration and every 
country except the United 
Stares had eirber a state oil 
corporation or ' state partici¬ 
pation. 

The BNOC would develop 
into a concern like any com¬ 
mercial oil company, Mr Var- 
lev said,, and it would operate 
commercialfv and pay salaries 
as attractive as those offered 
by existing companies. Already 
several people in tiie industry 
bad expressed willingness to 
work for BNOC, but despite 
this the Government was aware 
of the .paucity of available 
skilled oil exploration and 
production talent, 

A National Oil Account iviJJ 
be set up into which will flow 
all the BNOC’s revenue and 
from which the BNOC will be 
paid the sutps required to 
meet its needs in accordance 
with its agreed operating plan 
and budget. This accouut will 
be controlled by the Secretary 
of State and any surplus in 
it—the Government is antici¬ 
pating that che annual surplus 
in the early 1980s will be be- 
•nveeu £2,000m and fB.OOOro-^ 
will go into the Consolidated 
Fund. 

Continued on page 19, col 1 

How 
Standard and. 

Chartered 
help you 
prosper 

In today's economic conditions many successful companies 
have found the advant ages of using a bank that is able to give 
mure than a conventional service to ils customers. 

At Standard and Chartered uur world-wide organisation 
brings you many extra benefits. Hu-ep/iunal professional 
speed for instance, because the same Croup is working fur i uu 
here and overseas. 

We have 15UU branches and Croup offices in oUcuuniric; 
in Europe. .Africa. Asia, the Middle and I ar Ensi. Australia and 
the Americas. 

This unique network cunmbuics lu a centra! pool ut local 
knowledge which ven- fr» banks can offer iheir ciisioniei s 

Up-lu-ihc-niinute local information could he vital lo j our 
overseas business. 

.And there are many other ways in which Si.nuiard and 
Chartered can help vou. Give us a call now in London wt 
01-623 7500 Extension 2322. 

Outside London ring uur Manager ai these branches- 
Birmingham U2N2j67402 Liverpool 031-2302425 
Bristol |Office) 0272-2^3 63^ Manchester 
Glasgow 041 204 0505 Charlotte Si. 06l-25oM57 
Leeds 0532-446731 Spring Gdns. 0M -834 7244 

Standard and Chartered 
BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

helps you througiioiit the world 
I k-JuUiiiLt. nn iciiu-iiL Luii- Lvnik> i 11 i . - -,n 
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HOME NEWS. 

an 
warning schei 

ed at beating 
pollution by chemicals 
Prom Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
York 
*An early warning sysrern lo 

forestall pollution damage by 
chemicals is 1 J • 

inquiries. Recording and moni¬ 
toring of the use of chemicals 
and their release was needed. 

Any early warning proce¬ 
dure in the United Kingdom 
bad to be compatible with i«s heinp develoned ,,aa De wnipiiuDre 

for the Department of the SI 
Environment by the Chemical 
Society. When complete it 
should prevent the discharge 
of waste substances that later 
t’urn out ro have undesirable 
physical, chemical and biologi- 

tems either planned or in exis¬ 
tence. be said. 

General environmental in¬ 
formation systems faced formi¬ 
dable difficulties of scale, com¬ 
plexity and diversity of the 1/111 is a LUU »• - ,------ ■ , q 

cal properties. As the trouble subject^ matter ^covMecL^He 
with pesticides showed. referred ro a definition 

adapted by the United Nations 
environment conference to in¬ 
clude anytbing that affected 
any aspect of human, animal 
or plant existence. An inform- 
atrou system to embrace all 
that would not be technically 
possible at present 

, - - The approach chosen by the 
a. response by the Department Department of the Environ- 
of rhe Environment to a raeot? and being adopted by. 
rqcommend&non by the Royal tbe United Nations environ- 
Cominission on Environmental merit programme, was that of 
Pollution for a more effective directing inquiries to the best 
system for information collec- sources of information. The 

dangers were not noted for 
years. It should also avoid situ¬ 
ations in which emergency ser¬ 
vices are unable to discover 
quickly how to cope with an 
accidental spillage or leak of a 
particular substance. 

JThe early warning system is 

trio, storage and distribution. 
'The scheme is based at a 

computer ceotre at Nottingham 
of the United Kingdom Chemi¬ 
cal Information Service, which 
is run by the Chemical Society. 
Dr J. Barrett, president of the 
society, disclosed the scheme 
in his address to the 
annual chemical congress in 
York yesterday. 

chemical reference serviie, in 
addition to organizations spe¬ 
cializing in chemistry and che¬ 
mical engineering, covered 
aspects of medicine and bio- 
logy, social sciences, civil en¬ 
gineering and architecture, 
zoology, botany, and earth 
sciences. 

The system being developed 
by the United Nations was 

A description of the system similar. In principle any w- 
■was given by Mr Peter Hughes, 
of the Chemical Information 

quirer could have access to 
any of the information in the 

Service. He'said there were centre. Mr Hughes _said the 
several information sources EEC was also compiling an in- 
aqd data bases with material 
necessary for environmental 
protection, but they were not 
well coordinated and did not centres of skills relating 
provide a response ro urgent those issues. 

ventory of research 
grammes, information 
documentation services. 

pro- 
and 
and 
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Snow chaos in 
Kent 
and Scotland 

'Snow blocked roads in Kent 
and Scotland yesterday, and fell 
in most parts of Britain. In the 
south, Kent was worst affected 
with about six inches of snow 
in some areas blocking many 
minor roads. In Scotland, the A9 
from Perth to Inverness was 
blocked in places, and so were 
several other maid roads. 

The RAC warned motorists to 
use great care because of icy 
patches, and said that parts of 
Berkshire and Oxfordshire were 
particularly dangerous. 

A helicopter from Aberdeen 
was called out in a snowstorm 
and force-nine gale yesterday to 
find a North Sea crawler and 
pick up the cook, who was 
believed to have suffered a 
heart attack. He was taken to 
Aberdeen City Hospital. 

The search will be resumed 
today in the Cairngorms for a 
cross-country skier, Mr Stanley 
Davies, aged 51, of Hertford, 
missing since Monday. Last 
night about 70 men from five 
mountain rescue teams, and a 
woman, Mrs Mollie P oner, 
leader of the Cairngorm Moun¬ 
tain Rescue Team, returned to 
Ariemore after using dogs in a 
vain attempt to find him. 

Council officers 
‘pocketed 
cash from fair’ 

Birmingham corporation 
catering department lost £6,000 
in six months while it was being 
run by one of two -men 
accused of fraud, it was 
alleged at Birmingham Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Stephen Brown, QC, For 
the prosecution, said the 
department supplied all the 
food and drink for a summer 
fair at Nuneaton, in 1973, 
organized by Ford, but two 
senior council officers pock¬ 
eted money paid by customers 
and tbe public. 

Geoffrey Joseph Rough ley. 
aged 44, of Longdon Road, 
Knowle, West Midlands, 
former Birmingham corpora¬ 
tion catering manager, and 
John Norman Charles Hayes, 
former manager of the city’s 
outside cratering department, of. 
Seddecci Mill, Chaddesle? Cor¬ 
bett. Worcestershire, pleaded 
not guilty to 10 chares of con¬ 
spiracy to steal, dishonestly 
obtaining £65,424 from Ford, 
forgery, uttering a forced 
document, rbeft of four refri¬ 
gerators, rbeft of £2,503, 
obtaining £187.94, obtaining 
£84.75 and the theft of those 
two amounts. 

Tbe trial continues today. 

Convention 
doomed, 
Vanguard 
suggests 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

With violence increasing in 
Northern Ireland, leading mem¬ 
bers of the Vanguard Unionist 
Party stated yesterday in Belfast 
that there was no possibility 
[bat the forthcoming constitu¬ 
tional -Convention would pro¬ 
duce a solution resembling that 
envisaged by the Government. 

Vanguard is one of three 
parties composing the powerful 
United Ulster Unionist Council 
which is expected to win a com¬ 
fortable majority in the elec¬ 
tions three weeks from today. 
Tbe coalition's chances have 
been further improved by the 
partial resumption of the Provi¬ 
sional IRA’s bombing campaign. 

Although Vanguard’s hard¬ 
line election manifesto will not 
be released until the middle of 
next week, it is understood that 
it will emphasize that the only 
form of “power-sharing” with 
Roman Catholics that will he 
considered would be io local 
government. 

Vanguard leaders, who in¬ 
clude Mr William Craig aud 
Mr Ernest Baird, yesterday dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the 
Convention might sit even as 
long as the initial six mouths 
allowed for by the Government. 

Over the_ past few weeks. 
British officials at Stormont and 
Westminster have been hoping 
that initially the Convention 
might meet and amicably dis¬ 
cuss fringe issues oo which 
Roman Catholic and Protestant 
politicians might agree. 

But any chance of that was 
firmly dismissed by the Van¬ 
guard leadership, which plays 
an important role in shaping the 
overall policy of the “ loyalist ” 
coalition. Mr Baird, deputy 
leader of Vanguard, said: 
“There is no point in talking 
about other things until the 
essential superstructure has 
been established.” 

Those latest indications of 
the difficulties facing tbe 
British Government come when 
many politicians have dismissed 
the ceasefire as existing in name 
only. 

Although informal contacts 
■ between the Government and 
the Provisional Sinn Fein were 
still being maintained yester¬ 
day through the incident 
centres, both sides said the 
situation had reached its lowest 
ebb since the ceasefire on 
February 10- 
Dublin Bill: Steps were taken in 
Dublin last night to speed the 
Criminal Law Jurisdiction BUI 
which provides for terrorist 
suspects to appear iu court 
where they axe arrested, regard¬ 
less of where in Ireland the 
alleged offence was committed 
(the Press Association reports!. 

Mr Patrick Cooney, Minister 
for Justice, rold the Dail that 
tbe Bill, which was drafted 
after the SunningdaJe agree¬ 
ment between Britain and the 
republic, cquld be introduced in 
the Senate within a few days. 

Approval for tbe transfer ro 
the Senate was granted by 61 
votes to 59. Cut there may still 
he delays because of the Dail’s 
heavy pressure of business. 
Some estimates indicate that the 
Bill may not be discussed until 
the end of the summer. 

Council’s stake 
in tour firm 
for £71,000 

A Labour-controlled council 
has bought a 10 per cent inter¬ 
est in a holiday company. 
Horizon Midland, for £71,000 
despite objections from tbe 
Conservative Opposition that 
buying shares with ratepayers’ 
money might be illegal. 

Mr Michael Cowan, chairman 
of Nottingham County Council’s 
finance committee, said yester¬ 
day that tbe purchase was 
aimed at ensuring that the com¬ 
pany should continue to oper¬ 
ate flights from rbe East Mid¬ 
lands airport, in which tbe 
council has a one-third interest. 
He said the council acted after 
taking legal advice. 

American holds on to Ms 
chess lead after draw 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Birmingham 

With three rounds still to go 
in the Zetters grandmaster 
chess tournament _ in Birming¬ 
ham the American player 
Matera was still in the lead 
yesrerday_ with tbe fine score 
of 9J points. He bad_ a quick 
draw with his compatriot Chell- 
storp in the twelfth round, but 
bis chief rival, Matulovic, had 
rather the worst of the struggle 
with rhe junior world champion 
Tony Miles. The game was 
adjourued with Miles a pawn 
to the good, but with a rook 
and pawn ending in which all 
the pawns were on tbe same 
side and ibis looks a theoreti¬ 
cal draw. 

The scores are: Matera 91; 
Matulovic 81 and one 
adjourned; Damjanovic 8 (with 
two -extra points from games 
played in advance); S. Webb 
7$; Mestell 7 and two 
adjourned; Haag 7 and one 
adjourned; Miles 6} and one 
adjourned; Bisguier- 6; 
Janosevic 51 and one 
adjourned: Nunn 5, Corden 4! 
and one adjourned; Chellstorp 
aod Gasic 41; Ball 4; Botterill 
and Cafferty 3. 

Results u» round »2 Maiu.'onr 
against MIIm. Sicilian dr: adid. Matera 

Cltrilslors English opening. Haag 
against Mesmll. Sicilian dor. adld. Ball 
O. DamJanotie I. Sicilian dw. Blsau'rr 
*„ Gulc Sicilian dcr. Cordrn against 
Joncisevlc. Sicilian def. adld. Ceff-nv 
O. Botterill 1. English naming. Nunn i 

Webb ■«. French rief. I 
Adlournrd qimn result round 11: t 

MUm 1. Wnbto O. i 

Younger black workers worse offfi^jobsthanttgr parent^^ 

Inner London needs fartorii^f^rt||g^ ^; 
position has deteriorated &*: > He gives -a: picture or • ;Ap- ijo^xe. to retire-"The.tr<^id ■ 

levels of coloufed. joblws -where black peqple,’Jive-■ While be affected by i&eracfetffe' 
s- -were contrary ,td' the -onme are monog uRO suburbs, - , • • QM-urfiv 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

There are depressed areas in 
Inner London, a study for 
three government departments, 
says today. Dr Graham Lomas. 
U& director, said yesterday 
that tbe policy of the past 25 
years should be reversed and 
more factories should be 

But also 

tAg 
there - - . some are. moving into stumm ^ sodal securiiyr a^e^aetit' 
general lowering of unetnploy- other .-black, communities, are Britain and Jamaica, 
meat in London. .. dinging to piacesJlfce Bnxton, . fid on October 2D. *1372, 

Judged by the employment perhaps because .they feel more ^jows people who. have 

rates, younger black workers secure there. paid social security contributions, 
are worse off than their parents. The argument with Mr Enoch ^eri. to claim the retirement 

, Jobs have to be provided near povveu or LPinas «aid yester-. Tension in Jamaica. • ' *•* ' 
n?ut hotnes and more encouragement d wW oot over ihe issue of "Jbe value -of a pension:-la. j 

service industries should be g|ven xa migration to, new ^be£.but what -was to 'be (Snaica) comn®^'1 
towns, otherwise retraining will >nn. wn hav» ro recognize _=_ir nriwo n encouraged to leave. 

His report. The Inner Citu, 
says that a better, coordinated 
strategy is needed for incomes, 
housing, employment and trans¬ 
port. The report, published by 
the London Council of Social 
Service, is the clearest evidence 
yet of the deprivation .which 
makes, for bitterness among 
young blacks in the inner city. 

Lambeth, where there is fric¬ 
tion with tbe police and contro¬ 
versy over mugging, is so badly 
off for jobs and housing that 
it deserves the description of 
depressed area, Dr Lomas says. 

In the Inner south zone of 
London, centred on Brixtxvn, 
only 20 jobs are available for 
every 100 people out of work. 

towns, otherwise retraming\>yiii jone> “ We. have to. recognize may well prove a 
be wasted. More appropriate fhat we. :&*«: M4SS* coloured toleration to be reckoned 

opulation that b growing ^tb; and a pattern may soon- 
iuse people • are marrying emerge of grandparents retir- 
haviag children, —. jog to the Caribbean, leaving 

retraining is needed in any case, ,.p0pU 
Dr Lomas says. beca 

Black people, like workers and 
elsewhere, are having to travel Xfae r^rt ^ that in tbe-12' dieir famffiW here? J 
long distances » work up w mid-1971' to mid-1972, ■- The study, aprelmunary nne, 
/i) -miles, or more daily m-a 3 jhq people' emigrated from ' was- carried otir with the he3p 
round trip. Yet, Dr Lomas_OTid to the ' West Indies, of grants totalling from 
yesterday, the traditional trans- .,2 800 entered England the Department of the Environ- 
pon systems in this .coumry - jiient,:the Departmenr. of Ern- 
have to a large extent broken .and waies. U j- ployment'and the Home"Office, 
down. One irony is that London Of -London -:Transport em: - gy05e out' of discussions in 
Transport runs its own buses pjoyees, it says: “Many of the Home Office Advisorv Com- 
to get employees to- and from Barbadians who were recruited ^ Race Relations 
work. in the West Indies 18 years ago ..Research. 

The report says : “The work- are s.till in appalling housing -t/us inner City (Study directed by 
ina man's pav packet will no conditions mLondon: Ap«>por- ror t;Pai,ain Lomas.Londoa Coiin- 
longer of itself support a family tion of these and other muni:'.-cTi of Sodai Service, £2^s>., . 
in Londoo.” Dr Lomas adds: grants who .came here in the* Need for strategy.-page 16 

Drivers vote 
to end 
Glasgow 
strike 
From. Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

Glasgow dustcart drivers 
voted yesterday to end their 
three-month unofficial strike 
and return to work on Monday, 
provided all troops have left 
tbe city- After a meeting of 
400 men, the strike leaders said 
the drivers bad been starved 
back to work. They would be 
returning in a bitter and dis¬ 
gusted mood. 

Even now, there are some 
doubts that the strike, which 
has badly soured relations be¬ 
tween the workers and the cor¬ 
poration, will end smoothly oo 
Monday. 

Mr Millan, Minister of State 
at the Scottish Office, indicated 
in tbe Commons yesterday that, 
provided the men agreed ro 
return to deal with the health 
hazard created by the dumps 
of refuse, the troops would be 
removed from, the city on 
Friday. 

There will be a meeting to¬ 
day between the strike leaders, 
corporation officials and the 
Transport and General Wor 
fcers* Union to discuss how to 
remove the 40,000 tons of rub¬ 
bish still lying around. Con 
tractors may be called in. 

Councillor Richard Dynes, 
leader of the Labour administra¬ 
tion in Glasgow, said yesterday 
that the council was delighted 
by the derision.. - ' 

During the strike : the men 
rejected the offer of a -bonus 
that would have given them £93 
a week until the backlog of 
rubbish had been cleared. Mr 
Dvnes indicated yesterday that 
when the men returned, if they 
worked longer and harder, they 
would be paid a- bonus until the 
dumps had gone. 

New paper's plan 
for afternoon 
edition opposed 

Local leaders of seven 
unions in the newspaper indus¬ 
try last nighi opposed plans 
for an aFterooon edition of the 
Scottish Doily News. tbe 
workers' cooperative newspaper 

Press emphasis on strikes decried 
Bv a Staff Reporter spend some time in a company. 

. Emphasis on^the ^ordpjof J!s£fe 
industrial disputes ro news- board.. the intro due- 
papers and _ on television^has ri6n of a differential newspaper, 
done Britain's export trade *■ - r - 

.not -be averse to seeing govern¬ 
ment, money used " on a single, 
a nee-for-all operation” to end 

! overmanning. 
The CBFs evidence: was pro 

•: v-7%^^ •: •• •~ • & 

’ -New napressipri of ^Le&fey 
Whittle’s killer. 

A^tbr wiji : 

day 
In evidence to the Royal 

Commission on the Press the 
CBI stated; “There is little 
doubt that overseas competitors 
have an exaggerated idea of 
Britain's strike record and de¬ 
livery performance.’ 

racy " whose main purpose is Vatinna? Coal Board. 

2ipJi3» °f. edit0r1al;_ Cound.: A broad- 
“In particular, we believe, casnng council similar to the 

that dosed-shop arrangements Press Council should be estab- 
which could limit the freedom .iished : to hear complaints 
of the editor, bv prohibition, against television,: the Con-' 
anyone who is not a " mrinber- federation of British Industry 

The CBI alleged that over- - 0f a particular union writing recommended in its evidence to 
emphasis on the reporting _ of for a newspaper are against fjje Annan committee on broad- 
strikes also influenced foreign the public interest- casting yesterday.' 
firms considering whether to in- The CBI criticized the Press Jt 53^: “ We have no doubt 
vest in Britain. Association ‘fdr. .mixing com- tiiat-existing complaints proce- 

** It must be remembered that ment with news. “ In- rec«it are inadequate. A sens- 
the actual reporting of an Indus- years a tendency towards the jhlei straightforward and easily 
trial dispute can be an impor- lowering or - standards and accessible method of ..airing 
tant factor determining the reliability has'become! nonce1 grievances, and if necessary 
course of that dispute ”, the CBI able ”, it said. 
added. "Sometimes a press "This can produce .over¬ 
report can harden attitudes on simplifications which in them- 
both sides, thus hindering nego- selves may not be serion^ but 
nations. ' wind, when further pro- 

“ Sometimes reporting can cessed’ by the recipients of 
build up unofficial strike copy lead to distortions aud a 
leaders, and make intervention very serious depasture from the 
by full-time trade union officials original facts, 
more difficult.” * Although _ opposed to any 

remedying abuses is essential. 
Ail-the moment, it -does not 
exist.’’ 
' The CBt suggested that the 

proposed council., should be 
financed by the BBC and the 
independent television com¬ 
panies but have an independent 
chairman and some indepen- 

waymen ran_ _ . 

JSS- wCte 
6jf per cent racrease across tne 
board. 

train services will not return 
10 normal until the end of 
next week. ; 

Executive committees of, the The Railway -Staff . National 
five' unions representing’ the Tribunal, wteefi' drew up -rhe 
workshop supervisors agreed awards, propo&d addational 
yesterday to accept the propo- payments of between £70 and 
sals made by British Rail on £145 a year ; for supervisors. 
Tuesday, and ordered an inline- depending on their grade. -The 
diace end to the industrial railway unions " said that all [- working year of 1,912 hours'. 

planned by former employees • action. The supervisors .will get supervisors should, receive the 
of the Beaverhrook organiza¬ 
tion in Glasgow. 

Union officers representing 
journalists, production and 
maintenance workers said after 
a conference on plans for the 

1 paper that the implications of a 
1 24-hour newspaper would neces 

an extra £3 0 week back-dated maximum payment of £145, 
to last April. Most of them and argued that some lower- 
will receive immediate lump- grade men were earning less 
sum payments of about £143. than the men they supervised. 

ore difficult.” V” dent members, including repre- 
Tfae CBI said industry had subsidy of ' sentatives of industry and the" 

little cause to complain about recognized thtt ^ovOTrtmMtot unions. " ' . 
the press, although there were was a long-standing problem an.. . .. . . .. j- . 
SSanpSt of imtccurate and newspapers, particularly in . industrialists, , perhaps 
b^d Snortins in newspapers. Fleet Stteet. If rhfe royal com-; a majority, were suspiapus of 
The CBI would be happy to help mission decided that Correcting , broadcasting, paracularly tele- 
set up pilot schemes under that was beyona flte T*owxes ^on^erage of andusmal 
which trainee journalists would of the industry, the CBI. would disputes. . 

Rail workshop supervisors 
call off (kertinio bao^"; 

By Alan HamilRm ’ '' -Supervisors wdrk in British 
Labour Staff - - - ' Rail's regional* .- maintenance 

The two-week overtime; ban workshops\.an#*m locomotive 
by 5,000 British Rail workshop rollir«-^ric” building 

supervisor, which dispute; lose from last 
widespread tram cancellations roaior reorganizar 

“A delaii Wa* tion agreement for all 200,000 
terday when union leaders fpeming . Md clerical 

a*«*d to accept a wide varies of 

_ r .t.„ «v additional increases to' rmh 
Because of tha backlog waymen ranging up to £10 a 

essennal mamteoance work on • y s- s v- — - 

omon 

c5 increase 
By Otxc^Xabpur.Staff . 

Union leaders of .47,000 Mer¬ 
chant ,'Navy. officers yesterday 
rejected-a 20 per cent pay ©Her 
from..the .General Council of 
British Shipping, they will seek 
an improvement when talks re¬ 
open next Wednesday. A similar, 
offer as- expected to be made, 
and rejected, when, negotiations 
opentodayon behalf of 42JJ00 
Merchant Navy seamen. ..' J.„ 

Yesterday’s offer was inten¬ 
ded to 'allow for increases is 
the cost of living since -last 
year’s settlement. It would1 have 
abolished the £4.40 a 'week 
threshold payments which, offi¬ 
cers have been receiving, f .IT 
-- The shipowners also offered 
better hours and conditions, in¬ 
cluding a . proposal that salaries 
should jin'future be based oia .a 

verage 
dustiy; They rejected a claim 
-that this year’s " agreement 
should, include further cost-of- 
living increases. 

girPs killer 
Froro Ciive Borrell 
and Arthur Osman 
Kidsgrov.e 

After three months of poHc 
inquiries inro the kidnappio 
and murder of Lesley Whinli 
Scotland Yard. detectm 
expect. today to be a turnic 
point in their investigations. 

In Kidsgrove. today on th 
northern edge of the Pduerie 
which :for a month has bee 
the centre of a manhunt tii 
operational cast of which 
approaching £1.25m, a a act* 
hired by the police will we; 
shabby clothing which th 
police are confident the kill* 
abandoned in tbe 60ft dra 
shaft. at Bathpool Park, whe 
Miss Whittle’s body was al 
found hanging by wire iigatu 
on March 7,. 

Under the direodon of Co 
mander John Morrison, he 
of the Yard’s murder squ> 
the actor, who Iras not . be 
named, wiH retrace''ibe su 
witnesses have Said ihe' kil 
must have taken in - Janu. 
and February after abduct 
Miss Whittle, aged17* fr 
her home at HigHey,- Sal 
and secreting her undergroL 
in the park’s drainage system 

The simulation of :tbe kill; 
movemests in and about - 
park by .as actor is. thought 
be unprecedented in' ■ mur 
investigations id .:. Brit 
although the police have o. 
employed one _©f .- their- 
members, to pose . as. a mui 
victim. 

Before today’s. - opera 
Commander Morrison also 
tends to disclose certain J 
that so far he has- refuse 
do. . This moyOr . coupled .- 
the publication- yesterday . 
new amst?s drawing . 
wanted man. is: all part-of? 
Yard's strategy: to jjm '-&i 
to the face detectives Fee?/ 
know so well. ■ • 

Tonii^down J 
cement 
report denied 

The Department 
idronraem:' lastl qfetf - di 
ordering a report cm,: 
ahunina cttnent to fexerih 
to avoid public 

The .draft report :;pid 90 
quick-drying, cement,, lise 
more than 35,000 building? 
forth rfcc" basis of .a circtri 
recommendaimns ' .. to v'., 
atttiMCTtiajrneSx moruti.' T 
prepared by; the BaQdini 
search. Esl^tili$hm&at. .- 

Cori5trucridn ^eips, i!he 
iag Journal,:says ’.'tfiijlai 
zninissry sees'; AvjBeed-': !• 
assure the pubhc -■ 
far the cfarft to ^ revnitt 
avoid, any 1-public 
boosing <- . •. ryS'K-i&pi 
. Official feupproyaj' 
of the cement Ws&'wMjt 
in January after^MBaips 
three buildings. - ^Schools 
been closed and owners a: 
built with the . cement 
been unable to 'sell b< 
building societies .will m 
vunce mortgages. 

TUC asks rail 
sitate detailed investigation and ! lnnrlprc f A 
negotiation. " Any resultant j 1CdUvl o IU 

justify demands agieements would require to be 
ratified by the unions at 
national level a statement 
said. 

Summer 
in Britain 
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Hill of Monks and GardenAmong 
Quarrymen the Orchards 
Roy Christian looks at 
the countryside 
around Breedon Hill, 
Leicestershire, with 
its ancient church 
a ad Saxon carvings. 

writes about gliding 
Anthony Huxley 
descrihes the in formal 
and naturalistic gardens in Britain today, 
of Crittenden Manor, and the problems 
near Matfield. and rewards facing the 
in ihe Kentish WeaM. potential glider pilot. 

With Clouds as From Goshawks 
Stepping-stones to Grebes 
Ann Welch Arthur Gilpin 

discusser; some of the 
many species of birds 
to be seen in 
Inverness-shire's 
wide variety of habitats. 

On sale now 

Underwater B 
Nature Reserve? B 
Y’vonn e Will lams W 
considers the suitability jig 
of the Isle of Tandy, =U 
in the Bristol Channel, . = 
as a centre for _ j|jj 
underwater studies. JM 

35 pence J 

By Our Labour Editor 
Raiiwaymen’s leaders have 

been called iu to see the TUC 
economic committee tomorrow 
to explain why they are claim¬ 
ing pay rises of about 30 p^er 
cent in defiance of the social 
contract 

Although they declined to put 
a specific figure on their wage 
demand at a joint meeting yes¬ 
terday, leaders of the National 
Union of Rail waymen, the Asso¬ 
ciated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen (Asief). 
and the Transport Salaried 
Staffs' Association calculate that 
200,000 rail men need up to a 
third more money to maintain 
their purchasing power. 

Mr Ray Buckton, general sec¬ 
retary of Aslef, said last night: 
“To maintain comparability 
with outside industry as given 
to us in the special case settler 
ment last July we shall need 
round about 30 to 35 per cent 
on our rates of pay. If we were 
special then, we are special 
now. 

The railway anions yesterday 
examined a range of bargaining' 
possibilities, and came up with 
a figure of 3. per cent more 
for consolidation of threshold 
money, which already accounts 
for nearly 9 per cent of the in¬ 
dustry’s wages hill into 'iasic 
rates. On top of that they want 
about 18 per cent on basic rates. 

Mr Sidney Weighell, general 
secretary of tbe NUR, said the 
unions wanted to maintain 
their pay relativity to the 
miners and postal workers. 
“We are not asking for any¬ 
thing outrageous*1, he added. 

The British Railways Board 
has warned the onions that the 
industry faces commercial bank¬ 
ruptcy, but Mr Buckton dismis¬ 
sed the threat-last night with 
the words: “ They have told us. 
that in all wage negotiations 
over the years.” 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY; PtMter* is shown in mitlihoo FRONTS Warrn~ Cold 

.Umbel* on ■ 
Occluded 

Today 
Smr rises : . Sun sets : 
6-17 am 7.48 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets 
5.28 am 

New Moon: Tomorrow. 
Lighting np : 8.18 pm to 5,45 -am. 
High water: London Bridge. 2-2 
am, 6.8m (22.4ft); 2.26 pm, 7.0m 
(22.9ft). Avon mouth, 7.35 am. 
12.2m (40.0ft) ; 7.49 pm, 12.3m 
(40.4ft). Dover, 1131 sun, 6.1m 
(20.1ft); 11.47 pm. 6.3mf20.8ftL 

aX’ or I temp with return to wintry showers and 
8 « • bright intervals ; frost at night. 

E, NE EngZaud : Sonny periods, . Sea passages : S North Sea. 
Decoming cloudy with;outbreaks of Strait of Dover : Wind NW, fresh. 

- or soo.w ; vrfhd W, light, becoming W, strong ; sea 
6.54. pro fresh ; max temp /flC moderate, becoming rough. 

English Channel <E), St George's 
Channel : Wind W, fresh, becom¬ 
ing SW, strong; sea moderate, 
becoming rough. 

Irish Seat Wind SW, strong; 
becoming W. gale; sea .rough, 
becoming vary rough.- ■ - 

(45-F). 
Channel Islands, SW England : 

Sonny periods; .becoming cloudy 
with rain, clearing late In day. 
wind SW, . veering-W.'mddjerate or 
fresh ; max temp 9'C. (48*P).. . 

Wales, NW, central N-England. 
\7 on, 6.3m fZO.Sfty w Midlands: Sunny early, becom- _y ■ 

Hull, 6.26 am, 6 8m (22.3ft) ; 6.29 -8°,0Wcn«ri Yesterday 

SS alls ftS veering*^;, moderare London : Temp: max, 7 am to 
(386(07 P * 7Ba tnax temp 8*C--{46*F>. . 7 pm, 7*C (45'p) ; min. 7 pm w 

N Ireland, Argyll, SW Scotland, ' am* 1‘c Humidity, 7 pw. 
A depression approaching NW Glasgow, Lake -District, isle of pm'eeac.. Rain, 24 hr to 7 ptt), 

Scotland Is expected to move SR Man - Cloudy, raln-at times, snow Sun* 24 hr 10 7 pm, 9.9. »£• 
through W districts. on high ground, becoming brighter ^e4LB ^ level. 7 pm, 1016.- dmU** 

Tm. showers later; wind SW to S, 
^ veering NW, moderate dr fresh 

SB, central S England, m,ax temp 7*C (45*F). 
1, E Midlands : Mainly Outlook for tomotfow and Satur- 

Forecasts for 6 am to mldnlgbt • 
London. S£, 

East Anglia. E ------ 
dry, sunny - periods, ^becoming day;-aoady, rain, or ;tieet at 
cloudy later, ontpreaks of rain or times, snow on Ugh ground. i«ss.T 
sleet;. wind NW, light, backing ' becoming brighter - by ' Saturday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY; c, cloud; L falr ■ r 
rain ; s, sun;. m. snow: .'•••< « • • * 
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spacious interior, soundproofed to luxury car staro 

A choice of two economical engine sizes. The 4-cylinder 1800 cc and, 

more geared to performance, the 6-cylinder 2200 cc. 

An unusual tedSim^ [own as 
postal 

With unique Hydragas* suspension and wide, radial-ply tyres, the car 
has remarkably high performance standards 

„«« u...---1 rear armresr. 

■ *■: : 

XT'- 

An illustrated guide to the car 

•:Brit&h^Iieylarid^^hewdoubtvone 

of the mosteye^ V/-' 

car 30 spedaL 

Whatdj 

asprforinianc 

new cars iri v:A^_ .:pxp-^; ' ', . 
- Crt'nrmifirarifKiiitpl ft??.. Kpries.that were Riflkins it 

available in Ausfel^orrisandW^%y^^: ' 
So wHv ifotyisit your nearest Austin. oriMoms showroom 

and inspect the newcarfor yourself.There’s Ael800 saloon, 

1800HL and .the 220QHL- •1 * ■■'. ; -jC; , 
Or,ifydu want luxury even theres 

the Wda^^he^-;v:\; V>kr* ^ •:• X .?&: r . . .. • ' 
. .car's fettles- : 

'■ ■ i I*- •> fv<- *«i' *..*■ *■! • ’. ' ‘‘ 

and we think we know the conclusion you’ll come to. 

: That this really is the car that’s got itall together. 

■vli Advanced aerodynamic wedge shape in two different 

body styles-reduces drag, improves m-P-g- 

All independent Hydiagas® suspension drat needs no 

regular'maintenance for the life of the car.- 

- 3‘. Front wheel drive: 

; AWi&track and wide radial-ply tyres for better toad 

Kdding: 

5. Choice of two economical engine sizes:OHV4rcylinder 

and a performance OHC 6-cylinder. 

• ::".. 6. Dual ditiritpower-assistedbrak^gjB^^^^^Hj^ 

8. Reclining driver’s seat adjusts up and down as .well as back 

and forward. . 
9. Three-speed ventilation system includes re-circulanon 

control on low speed, side-window demist and foot level vents. 

10. Comprehensive safety package ranging from heated rear 

window to rigid steel body shelL 

11. Soundproofing to luxury car standards. 

12. Rust protection includes wax injection of sill members, 

electro-phoretic paint, under-body protection and front wheel 

arch liners. _ 

13. Wolseley features as standard push-button radio, tinted 
gbss, long centre console, vinyl roof and carpeted boot 

14. Parts and service available from over 2,500 
and Dealers throughout 

• Ve:.-*.-. \ 

THE1822 SERIES 
The car that’sgot italltogethec 



home news, 

Professor proposes 
moves to strengthen 
rights of children 
From David Leigh 
Birmingham 

New proposals to strengthen 
children’s rights by giving them 
more legal representation and 
independent spokesmen were 

' proposed in Birmingham yester- 
| day by Professor Hugh Bevan, 
i Head of the Department of Law 
, at Hull University. 
! Juvenile court magistrates 
ought to be allowed to act as 

' observers on children’s behalf 
when local authorities are con¬ 
sidering the cases of young 
people already in care. Profes¬ 
sor Bevan, who has been closely 
involved in the campaign to 
get legal representation for 
children, told the annual con¬ 
ference of the National Child¬ 
ren’s Bureau. 

The provisions in the Child¬ 
ren Bilk now before Parliament, 
for legal representation for 
children have been much dilu¬ 
ted from earlier proposals in 
Dr David Owen’s former private 
member’s Bill. 

Professor Bevan criticised 
the present Bill, which limits 
the appointment of legal advi¬ 
sers to children to cases under 
the Children and Young Per¬ 
sons Act where there is conflict 
hetween children's interests and 
parents. 

The Bill at present proposes 
that local authority workers can 
be appointed to help to advise 
children. That scheme was “ an 
unreasonable demand on profes¬ 
sional loyalties”. Professor 
Bevan said Nor was it practical 
with the shortage of social 
workers. 

He urged that every court 
whose proceedings related to 
children should have a duty to 
consider whether the children 
should have separate represen¬ 
tation. even though that was 

bound to mean some increase 
in demands on the legal 
profession. 

for children in care, the pro¬ 
posed powers to allow legal 
representation should be 
strengthened and courts should 
be allowed to direct experi¬ 
enced social workers, independ¬ 
ent of the local authority, to 
brieE the children's legal 
adviser. 

When children were in long¬ 
term care the locai authority 
reviewed their cases, once 
every six months. Magistrates 
should be present at the deci¬ 
sion-making process. “That is 
the crucial stage at which his 
[the child’s} interests need 
safeguarding ”, Professor Bevan 
said. 

A magistrate could then 
decide od his own initiative 
whether the period of care 
ought to end or not, and what 
should be investigated on the 
child's behalf to be presented 
later to a court. 

The magistrate would report 
to the magistrates’ clerk, who 
would arrange for a solicitor, 
chosen from a specialisr paoel, 
to be instructed. 

That scheme. Professor 
Bevan said, would go far to 
meet the difficulties of social 
workers and allow people with 
expert knowledge, whose ser¬ 
vices were free, to be used. 

Professor Bevan’s new pro¬ 
posal is bound to be controver¬ 
sial. Social workers are already 
highly sensitive to what they 
feel are increasing public calls 
for scrutiny of their work. 

Dr Owen, Minister oF State, 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, whose special 
responsibility is the Children 
Bill, will address the confer¬ 
ence tomorrow. 

Bill requires 
guard 
dogs to have 
handlers 

A clause that a handler should 
always be present when a guard 
dag is used to protect premises 
was added yesterday to the 
Dogs Bill during the Commons 
committee stage.. It also speci¬ 

fies that when the dog is not 
under the direct control of the 
handlers it shall be chained 
and unable to roam-. 

The Bill’s sponsor* Mr Peter 
Doig (Labour MP for Dundee, 
West), agreed that it was an 
unnecessary duplication' for 
guard dog owners to register 
with the police and then obtain 
a . licence from the local 
authority. The Bill would be 
amended after consultation. . . 

Early indications were that 
both tiie Government. and the 
local authority associations 
thought local authorities should 
issue licences rather than the 
police. 

The. committee removed a 
penalty of imprisonment from 
the Bill. Failure to comply with 
its provisions will now carry a 
fine of up to £400. The com¬ 
mittee stage was completed. 
Boy savaged: Darryl Harris, 
aged seven, of St Mark’s Road, 
Tipton, Staffordshire^ who had 
to have 46 stitches m his leg 
after being savaged- by an 
Alsatian guard dog on Sunday, 
was making satisfactory pro¬ 
gress in hospital yesterday (our 
Wolverhampton Correspondent 
writes). 

The dog’s owner, Mr Leslie 
Bowkley, licensee of The 
Lagoon public house. High 
Street, Tipton, said: “The dog 
was doing its job, I will not 
have it put down.” The boy fell 
off a wall outside the public 
house while playing. 

Manchester 
airport 
dispute over 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

Manchester international air¬ 
port resumed normal operations 
yesterday afternoon after a 
grudgingly worded agreement 
between 400 ground workers 
who have been staging lightning 
strikes over the past three weeks 
and the airport authority. 

The strikers, including 
baggage-handlers, porters and 
firemen, are seeking a £2.20 a 
week rise above an existing 
nationally agreed settlement 
because of increased work at 
ilie airport, Where a multi- 
million pound expansion project 
has just been completed. 

They agreed to return to work 
just after midday and gave a 
guarantee1 that there would be 
no more industrial action in 
pursuit of their claim until the 
end of this year, when the 
current national agreement 
expires. 

Crash blocks Ml 
The Ml was blocked in both 

directions for two' hours at Wat¬ 
ford yesterday after a French 
heavy lorry had overturned 
near the Watford-Aylesbury 
turn-off, seriously'injuring two 
people. 

Nurses vote on strike 
Nurses at Derby’s largest 

mental hospital, who say that 
staff shortages are endangering 
the lives of patients and staff, 
yesterday decided to hold a 
secret ballot on whether to 
strike. 

Hospitals omit X-ray safety 
procedures, survey says 

Many hospitals and dentists 
are not following standard 
safety procedures for the use 
of X-rays, which can damage 
the body, according to this 
month's Which ?, published 
by the Consumers’ Association. 

The magazine says that 
patients are being exposed to 
the rays without protective 
clothing. A survey of 838 asso¬ 
ciation members who had re¬ 
cent X-ray examinations 
showed that two thirds were 
given no shielding for their sex 
organs. 

Many hospitals and dentists 
“are not ensuring that people 
are properly shielded; that 
women needing non-urgent X- 
rays are not pregnant; that 
people are not X-rayed if pre¬ 
vious X-rays will do the job. 
There are also doubts about 
the condition of some X-ray 
equipment”, the reports says. 

To safeguard early pregnan¬ 
cies, the report says, women 
should have non-urgent abdomi¬ 
nal X-rays only in the first 
days of the monthly cycle, dur¬ 
ing which time they are un¬ 
likely to have conceived. 

“Of the 71 women in our 
survey who had abdominal X- 
rays, and who should have had 
the teo-day rule applied to 
them, half were not asked when 
their last period was. or 
whether they were pregnant. 

“ About two thirds of these 
had their X-rays outside the 
recommended 10-day safe 
period. Of those who were 
asked, or about whom the hos¬ 
pital already knew, half were 
still X-rayed outside the 10-day 
safe period.” 

The magazine calls for a 
survey on how many X-ray 
examinations are done, “ what 

doses are given, whether the 
equipment is up to scratch, and 
whether it is being used prop¬ 
erly ” 

Patients should protect them¬ 
selves by inquiring about sbields 
and telling the hospital about 
previous X-ray examinations or 
pregnancies. 

Risks of radiation also come 
from wearing a luminous watch 
or using an ex-army compass. 
Which? says. Luminous watches 
are less radioactive than they 
once were, but ex-army com¬ 
passes should be kept at arm’s 
length, the magazine says, as 
they may contain high amounts 
of radioactive material. They 
should be kept away from 
children, who might-take them 
apart. 

The magazine points also to 
a risk in flying at high altitude, 
which “exposes passengers and 
crew during the flight to over 
20 times the level of radiation 
they get on the ground. Super¬ 
sonic flying will be at a greater 
altitude, so there is more radia¬ 
tion, but for a shorter rime— 
the net effect is about the 
same.” 

_ The British Medical Associa¬ 
tion last night attributed X-rav 
risks to shortages of staff and 
facilities in the National Health 
Service. 

Taking case histories and re¬ 
trieving films from other hospi¬ 
tals could delay treatment. 

Sadialogists were fully aware 
of X-ray hazards, although they 
were not great in comparison, 
for example, with car accidents. 
It was necessary to assess the 
medical need for an X-ray 
examination, and the speed with 
which it was required, against 
the risk entailed. 

riot allow 
problems 

Are little ones. 

Maybe you think of Bamardo’s as a big charity 
for little children. But in fact our children cover all ages. 
As you can imagine, it’s quite a problem to feed.clothe 
and educate them. And every year our problems, quite 
literally, grow bigger. 

What makes it even harder tor us at Bamardo's. is 
that most of our children are handicapped, maladjusted, 
deprived.orphaned or deserted.lt takes a lot to give 
them even a little hope in life. 

By now you know our biggest problem—money. 
Running our many schools, homes. Day Care centres 
and family care, fostering and adoption services adds up 
to a multi-million pound problem. 

Right now Dr. Bamardo’s desperately needs a 
donation from you. Or a Deed of Covenant. Or a mention 
in your Will.Or help in running a local fund raising group. 

For the sake of 7000 children, we must find the 
answer to our biggest problem. 

We can't give unless you do. 

i— Bamartios -1 

| Brttalrfs largest OM care efiartty vk 143 
I I endite n donation of £1 O £2 □ £5 O £10 □ £20D £.— 
1 1 would like to know more about Wiils/Covenanb. O 
J I would like to know how I can help Bamardo's. □ nick br.x> 
j I Make d*que/PO pajrjbJe lu Dr. Bamardoi/. 

NAME,....-. 
iPleatt print dearW> 
ADDRESS... I 

I 
I.-. 
i Post to: Dr. Bamardo's, 
|^Barkingside.nfo«l, Essex JG61QG. 

Tenants claim 
for effect 
of inflation 
From Our Correspondent 
Corby 

Corby District Council, North¬ 
amptonshire, faced with a bill 
of more than £16,000 after losing 
a High Court action brought 
under the Land Compensation 
Act, is to be sued again for 
more money because of infla¬ 
tion. 

The council lost a case 
brought by a council tenant last 
month after the council had 
pulled down bis prefabricated 
home. The council said that the 
premises were pulled down be- J 
cause of their age. j 

The court decided that nearly 
fifty homes on the town's Lodge 1 
Park estate had been demolished j 
to make way for redevelopment, j 
which end tied tenants to pay-1 
ment under the Land Compen- j 
sanon Act. The council is to 
pay nearly fifty tenants an j 
average of £300 each. 

Mr Albert Greer, chairman of 
the Lodge Park Tenants’ Asso¬ 
ciation, said yesterday: “ We are 
not accepting this and have been 
advised to take the council to 
court again. We shall be seek¬ 
ing another 10 per cent for 
interest charges over the three 
years. We shall also be demand¬ 
ing another 20 per cent to keep 
pace with inflation, and yet 
another 20 per cent for the time 
we have been kept waiting.” 

Fire safety plan 
Councillors are being recom¬ 

mended to spend more than 
£300,000 on tightening fire pre¬ 
cautions at old people’s homes 
in the Nottingham area after 
the disaster at the Fairfield 
home. Edwalton, last December, 
in which 18 died- 

Lord Thomeycroft 
Lord Thomeycroft, chairman 

of the Conservative Party, who 
is in King Edward VTTs Hos¬ 
pital, London, with a recurring 
back complaint, is likely to be 
there for about two weeks. Con¬ 
servative Central Office said 
yesterday. 

Guidelinef contempt 
- r. 

By Our Political Staff ; ■ 
Mr Wilson ..and die Cabinet 

majority wqre spared ambsu:- 
rassment yesterday when the. 
Speaker ruled that the Cabinet 
guidelines for the conduct of- 
ministers daring; the' referen¬ 

dum campaign did not- justify, 
a prima fade .reference to the 
privileges committee. 

But Mr Michael English, 
Labour "MP for Nottingham, 
West, who raised the point on 
Tuesday, showed that he had 
not exhausted. Ms ; procedural 
ingenuity!. ." Accepting ' die 
Speaker’s- ruling^ he said 
there were other possibilities 
open. ' - 

He suggested that the guide¬ 
lines would forbid pro-EEC and 
anti-EEC ministers to appear on 
the same., platform . at: the 
Labour Party's, special; refer- 
endian conference tin April: 26. 
In other words, Mr Wilson, and 
Mr' Callaghan could -not take 
oil Mr. Foot,. the Secretary , of 
State for Employment. No. 
doubt the national executive, 
would , have to consider that. 

Mr English had in mind rite 
passage. requiring ministers! 

pot, to allow themselves, to 
appear in direct confrontation, 

- on the same - platform or pro- 
gramme, with another minister 
who takes a-different view of 
the. Government _recommenda¬ 
tion ■ ., . ... '■ • 

. La bis, ruling, the Speaker 
said that. In general, arrange¬ 
ments made, within 'political 
parties .in the. House would be 
unlikely raise - questions of 
coocempi: or privilege. . 

On her-return from Washing¬ 
ton yesterday, Mrs Castle, Secre¬ 
tary of -State for Social Services, 
one_of the. Seven .Cabinet mini¬ 
sters dissenting- from rite 
renegotiation While. Paper, re¬ 
covered from the implications 
Of some informal replies she 
gave to a reporter at Heath¬ 
row, . . • 

. She said she had not joined 
any revolt and bad-made clear 
that as a Cabinet minister she 
supported the Cabinet’s deci¬ 
sion that dissenting ministers 
should sot participate in this 
week’s debate on the EEC White 
Paper. It .remained her position 
that she would speak against 
enrry only in the country. 

Miss Jean Fraser, of Madame Tussaud’s, measuring bits «>. me 

which will take its place at the museum later this year. 

Mrs Thatcher’s plea for elderly 

TKF. TIMES THURSDAY- APRIL 10 1975 

Many old people are suffering 
because their fires and heating 
are inefficient or dangerous, 
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the 
Opposition, told the annual 
meeting of Help the Aged in 
London yesterday. “ Many of 
them have the kind of fire or 
heating arrangement which is 

not the most efficient and some 
seem to be even dangerous”, 
she said. 

Mrs Thatcher called • for 
efforts to ensure that old people 
had the most efficient type of 
heating for their homes. Sbe 
urged that extra space should 
be provided in purpose-built 
homes so that the elderly 

tenants conld bring in large but 
treasured furniture, and she 
praised the recent raising of die 
earnings limit for pensioners. 

It encouraged them to con¬ 
tinue working and enabiedthem 
to keep their pride and dignity 
longer, to have 'a higher stan¬ 
dard of living and to be self- 
reliant- 

Ex-brokers 
on charge 
involving 
£67,000 

Three former stockbrokers 
denied at Bristol Crown Court 
yesterday an indictment alleg¬ 
ing conspiracy, fraud and theft 
involving more than £67,000 in 
cash and 27.800 share and stock 
units belonging to clients. 

They are Bernard Yorke 
Bartlett, aged 64, of Manor 
Terrace, Brixham, Devon; 
Gordon Chaplin Bradbeer, aged 
46, of Heckford Road, Poole, 
Dorset; and Frederick Herbert. 
Wilshire, aged 35, of Station 
Road, Nailsea, near Bristol. 

An indictment containing 16 
charges alleges that 'the 
offences were committed while 
the defendants were trading as 
Bartlett and Company in Broad 
Street and Com Street, BristoL 

• Sir Joseph Molony~ QC» open*, 
ing the case For rile .prosecu¬ 
tion, said the three Were‘Tit 
court not merely' because they 
had had a business failure and 
had been * hammered ” but 
because an investigation dis¬ 
closed that their state of 
affairs was brought about by 
criminal activities. 

AH three are alleged to have 
conspired together to cheat and 

- defraud customers by Inducing 
them to buy shares in Westfield 
Minerals Ltd and pledging share 
documents with, their bankers as 
security for the company. 

Mr Bartlett is accused on five 
charges of fraudulently converting 
to his own use and that of the 
company £36,250 in rash and 
14,800 shares on the account of 
Mrs Doreen Alice Peters. 

AH three deny six charges of 
theft involving £19,105 in cash and 
15,000 shares and stock units. 
They have also pleaded not guilty 
to two counts of forgery of docu¬ 
ments purporting to be bought 
contract notes tor £5,900 In un¬ 
secured loan stocks. 

Mr Wilshire and Mr Brad beer 
face two additional charges of 
theft concerning a total of 
£11.756. 

Sir Joseph said that when 
Mr Bartlett retired he owed 
£13,000 and that the deed of 
dissolution of the partnership 
provided that he would sell 
certain property, including, a 
yacht, to meet his obligations. 

In December, 1970, Bartlett 
and Company were declared 
defaulters on the Bristol Stock 
Exchange and were hammered. 
Ad official assignee was ap¬ 
pointed and began an investiga¬ 
tion into the firm’s activities. 
“ Quite large debts ” were dis¬ 
closed and compensation was 
later paid to individuals by the 
Stock Exchange. 

The trial continues today. 

Crash pilot escapes 
The trainee pilot of an RAF 

Harrier jump-jet escaped with 
bruises yesterday when he 
ejected from the aircraft before 
it crashed into a wood at Ash- 
field, Salop. 

Murder in Glasgow 
Mrs Jean Findlay son, a 

Sunday school teacher and 
mother of two boys, was found 
murdered in the hallway of her 
fiat in Glenacre Drive, Castle- 
milk, Glasgow*, yesterday. 

Students call on state 
to take over property 
From David Hencke 
of The Times Higher Education 
Supplement 
Llandudno 

A call for a large extension 
of state control by nationalizing 
building companies, land, banks, 
finance companies and building 
societies was approved by the 
National Union of Students 
conference at Llandudno 
yesterday. 

The conference passed an 
executive motion calling for the 
extension of state control and 
a vast public building pro¬ 
gramme. 

The NUS is committed to a 
campaign calling for the muni¬ 
cipalization of private land¬ 
lords'; government action 
against property speculators; 
and an extension of the rent 
freeze for private and council 
tenants. 

. The motion also called . for 
support for. rent .strikes1 and_ sit- 
ins jn colleges to ckaw<.?ttention 
to accommodation difficulties. 
'.Two amendments, one calling 

for the nationalization of-250 
top companies representing 87 
per cent of British industry and 
another calling for .a national 
squatting campaign, were de¬ 
feated. A' third motion, pro¬ 
posed by St Andrews University 
Student^' Union, calling- on 
students' unions to provide or 
support housing associations 
for students, also was defeated. 

Mr Jez Lloyd, new vice-presi¬ 
dent (welfare), said the motion 
was the most comprehensive 
statement on housing policy 
adopted by the NUS. He said 
more state control was essen¬ 
tial to provide adequate 
housing. 

Tbe NUS has called on the 
Government to withdraw its 
proposed voluntary registration 
scheme for student tenants. The 
scheme will mean that students 

who volunteer to register their 
lettings will lose security of 
tenure under the 1974 Rent Act. 

Mr John Randall, retiring 
president of the NUS, said: 
“ The Government has made 
great play that the scheme is 
voluntary. Let us tell the 
Government that we intend to 
do without it.” 

He pledged that he would 
campaign to boycott the scheme 
if it is introduced in the next 
academic year. 

Vice-chancellors who use 
“bully boys" to intimidate 
students were warned by Mr 
Charles Clarke, the new NUS 
president that they will face 
far more militant action in their 
campuses. 

“ The whole system of educa¬ 
tion is running into decline”, 
he said. The vice-chancellors 
had decided to “ fight hack and 
intimidate students . ■ 

He referred to • Lancaster 
Udiversity's decision to'bring in’ 
the police to remove -students' 
occupying buildings last term, 
and said that universities would 
find that that hard line approach 
would be countered by students. 

Mr Graham Mather, aged 20, 
chairman of the Monday Club 
Universities Group and its sole 
delegate, issued a: statement 
attacking NUS encouragement 
of disruption at Lancaster- Uni¬ 
versity. He said that it was the 
one place where “ the university 
authorities are at long last tak¬ 
ing disciplinary action against 
students who occupied the 
adminstrative offices on the 
flimsiest of pretexts 

Mr Francis Hayden, the 
Liberal contender for the presi¬ 
dency, who came third in Tues¬ 
day's election, won a seat on the 
NUS executive yesterday. He is 
believed to be the first Liberal 
to do so for nearly 10 years. 

Transport planning for the 
people ‘brings benefits’ 
From Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Transport planning designed 
for people at the expense of 
the car has provided worthwhile 
benefits for Nottingham, 
according to Mr Brian Collins, 
director of planning and trans¬ 
port for Nottinghamshire 
County Council. 

“Transport planning has for 
too long been planning for 
vehicles,” he told the Chartered 
Institute of Transport’s congress 
on transport and the environ¬ 
ment. “ This is no longer 
acceptable. It has to be 
planning for people." 

Bus traffic in Nottingham 
has risen sharply in three years 
with no increase in vandalism 
or staff difficulties. On the con¬ 
trary, there is a waiting list of 
prospective drivers for the city’s 
enlarged bus fleet. 

Shops and businesses, which 
at first opposed the scheme, 
fearing loss of trade and even 
bankruptcy as a result of force¬ 
ful measures against the car. 

are now broadly behind it, Mr 
Collins said. 

The 450,000 inhabitants are 
now nearly all in favour, he 
said. 

In the last three years, 
Nottingham has banned through 
cars and lorries and eliminated 
street parking in the city 
centre, at the same time 
expanding its bus fleet to run 
free circular services in the 
centre and cheap park-and-ride 
services from the suburbs. 

The most radical step is due 
in four months : a controversial 
scheme to control traffic move-, 
ment in a large part of the city. 
An area with thirty thousand 
inhabitants will have many side 
roads sealed and others - con¬ 
fined to bus and pedestrian 
access. 

Car traffic will be cut by 
up to a quarter to speed buses 
and other essential traffic into 
the centre. 

Nottingham is not against the 
car or against road building, 
Mr Collins emphasized. About 
half the planned transport bud¬ 
get of £4Sm at 1972 prices will 
go or roads, the rest on public 
transport. , ■ ■ 

Farm union 
plea for 
fair play 
By a Staff Reporter 

Britain's membership of rite 
EEC ' has paid “ hands- down ” 
fqr the housewife, so far,- Sir 
Henry.Plumb, president of the 
National; Farmers’ Union,'said festerday. But it was a. dif- 
erent -story fqr the farmer. 
He urged the Government to 

“ play fairly with producers as 
well as with consumers” and 
gave a warning thatpolities 
of squeezing the farmer ” on 
prices could rebound. 
•• Sir Henry told a conference 
of the Ayrshire Cattle Society 
at Aviemore, that the EEC- 
system, which provided sub¬ 
sidies oh imports and levies on 
exports, plus the. Community's: 
beef ana butter, subsidies and 
-payments made for the import 
of sugar,.were worrit £110m a 
year to' British housewives. 

He said that Mr Wilson had 
seemed - to ' congratulate Mr 
Peart, the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, .last month :fqrk keeping 
Community farm price Increases 
below cost increases, and thus, 
in real terms, reinforcing the 
downward trend in common 
agricultural policy prices. 

“ Far’ from proving his .[the 
Prime. - Minister's}' claim that 
this.: wo old ■* benefit' consumers 
and taxpayers *, 1 believe that 
at the end • of the day such 
policies .will reverberate on 
their perpetrators ”, Sir Henry 
said. . o 

“They wffl then wonder, why 
meat and egg and grain prices 
Suddenly soar in response-to 
relatively small cutbacks in pro- 
duction brought about by . their' 
■ lides of squeezing.‘..the 

Mr Heath 
swings at 
Mr Wilson 
Continued from page 1 
doldrums in which it has all 
too often drifted during the 
past two days of debate on the 
EEC. 

As the benches filled up on 
both sides of the House for 
Mr Heath’s first parliamentary 
speech since he lost the party 
leadership,, be reminded MPs 
that the .political purpose of the 
Community bad been to absorb 
the new Germany into the struc¬ 
ture of the European family. 
The power of Germany now was 
immense, yet .most Germans 
desperately wanted a frame¬ 
work in which they could work 
and be contained. 

- But they also wanted a 
balanced Community. They bad 
long wanted Britain as part of 
that balance and had been pre¬ 
pared to make sacrifices to that 
end. • 
- In spite of his concentration 
on the greater issues at stake, 
Mr Heath was unable to refrain 
from a swing at the Prime Mini¬ 
ster. He did not think that Mr 
Wilson’s late conversion was 
particularly - honourable, he 
said; it was strange that mini¬ 
sters should be allowed to say 
what they liked outside the 
House but were apparently to 
be instructed to deliver words 
im-which they did not believe 
when they stood at the dispatch 
box.' 
- From the other end of the 
European spectrum, Mr Powell, 
United Union Unionist MP for 
Down, South, made clear to the 
House that whatever the result 
of the referendum, it would not, 
for him, be the end of the battle 
to withdraw Britain from the 
Community. 

parliamentary report, page 10 

GB 75 founder backs new 
trade union movement 
By Stewart Tendler 

A group of trade unionists, 
yesterday , launched the Move-,, 
ment-for True Industrial Demo¬ 
cracy (Truennd) which is, 
dedicated to fighting left-wing - 
extremism in the unions and- is 
backed by Colonel David Stirl¬ 
ing, organizer of the defunct 
GB 75 movement. At a press- 
conference the officers of True- 
mid explained their alliance 
with Colonel Stirling and his 
emergent Better Britain Society 
as their first successful conver¬ 
sion. 

Mr Sidney. Davies, a convener 
of the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers in Binn-" 
ingham, and acting chairman of 
True mid, said they sought out. 
Colonel Stirling “because he 
put the fear of God into us with 
the idea of GB 75, andwe'tolti 
him he was making the greatest: 
possible error 

Colonel Stirling wrote a fore¬ 
word to The Dap of the.Qstrich, 
a pamphlet being put our by 
Truemid and the Better Britain 
Society. 

Mr Ronald McLaughlin, act¬ 
ing executive secretary of 
Truemid and an AUEWxoemher 
from London, said the booklet, 
written by me: late Mr Frank 
Nodes, a senior staff member of. 
the electrician's' union in the 
early 1960s, set out “ an exposi¬ 
tion of extremism as it would be 
in Great Britain and Europe. 
Extremism is very real and 
disproportionate ra the members 
it represents . 

The aim. of Truemid is 
explained in the. last chapter of 
the booklet, under the heading 
of “ The Counterforce It 
suggests that Truemid should 

create new rules for unions and 
their .' relations with industry, 
and then campaign to get them 

.accepted by the TUC and tne 
CBL The movement would aloe 
work to achieve greater pros¬ 
perity and a European standing 
for ks ideals. 
-It was explained yesterday 

that Truemid would be a ginger 
group within the trade union 
movement, trying • to fighr 
extremism by. encouraging active 
participation by union member¬ 
ships in union affairs. The four 
organizers said they were all 
socialists. Mr John Fraser, a 
member of tbe national execu¬ 
tive' .council of the National and 
Local Government Officers’ 
Association, said: “It is not a 
movement of the right. Extrem¬ 
ists are just as dangerous to 
socialists as the rest of society." 

Despite those # ideals the 
questioning invariably comes 
back to tbe connexion with 
Colonel Stirling. 
- Truemid members said they 
had many sympathizers in Bri¬ 
tain. Non-union people can join 
as affiliated members and that 
explained _ the presence of 
Colonel Stirling and other mem¬ 
bers of the Better Britain 
Society yesterday. Colonel Stir¬ 
ling advocates support for 
Truemid in His letter to mem¬ 
bers of GB 75, as reported in 
The Times on Monday. has 
alsot issued a precis of the ob¬ 
jectives of his- new Better Bri¬ 
tain Society, and promises 22 

- papers to “elucidate the philo¬ 
sophy, the logic and the argu¬ 
ments **. The society has moved 
from the concepts of GB 75, 
which were-about dealing with 
a possible general strike. 

Terrorism likely to increase, expert tells police 
Dr Richard Cluiterbuck, a 

former major-general in the 
Army, who is an expert on 
guerrilla warfare, said yester¬ 
day that he believed that 
terrorism was likely to increase 
because society becomes con- 
tinaallv more vulnerable, ran- 

-so ms get . bigger and bigger, 
and terrorists organizations are 
news all over the world. 

He told the International 
Police Association conference 
in London that die increase was 
Ukelv because as public 
services become more inter¬ 
dependent and modern jet 
aircraft carry more and more 
passengers, they become more 
and more attractive targets. It 
also seemed to the terrorists 
that their activities paid. 

He said many governments 

had given way to political 
blackmail. Ransoms got bigger 
which also attracted the crimi¬ 
nal world, and the dividends 
from publicity were enormous. 

He continued: “The same 
individuals appear in revolu¬ 
tionary activities all over the 
world, partly because the 
ransoms and bank robberies 
have made many groups so 
rich that they can afford air 
tickets not only for their own 
members but others who are 
less well off. 

“Ideas travel, mot only 
through the underground press 
but, much more important, 
through the normal news media. 
Terrorist operations are news 
all .over the world, and people 
watching and listening to tbe 
reports get ideas about doing 

the same themselves.” 
Such terrorism could be 

defeated at a price. The 
trouble was to decide how bin 
a price it was worth paying'to 
save the lives at stake. He 
added that the price that might 
be paid was in the form of 
thorough and comprehensive 
police work and of legislation 
to control the population. The 
first was the better of the two. 

In America, Dr Clutterbuck 
said, Lieutenant-General Benja¬ 
min Davis had had to coordinate 
the tariffing oif the hijacking 
menace. He insisted that the 
solution was to search every 
passenger and every piece of 
baggage meaetdonriy before 
passing.the boarding gate. 

Everyone . said it. was 'imposs¬ 
ible. But once adopted, the pro-' 

cess was a. resounding success. 
In two years only three hijack¬ 
ings were attempted in aircraft 
taking off ' from any ■ United 
States airfield. AH three failed. 
That was perhaps the most 
encouraging example; of what 
normal efficient routine .police 
work could achieve. 

The Army should be called in 
only for operations that, were 
beyond the power and the.equip- 
meat of the normal police farcer 

It was important for govern-, 
meats and-police forces to learn 
to use the media as profession¬ 
ally «nd successfully as the 
terrorists.- He continued: “Like 
the terrorise, the police should 
help the reporter? mid'camera¬ 
men to get where the action is.” 
'• “Above all;,it. was important 

^ •;tooyerreact.” 

ucuuouu lu 

lose bailies 
after500 years 

Scotland is to lose its bail 
after nearly 500 years. W 
the . reorganization of lo 
government, tbe office of I 
ufi, a lay magistrate appoint 
by a Scottish town council, t 
disappear. 

The title of.“bailie”, wb. 
dates back to the late fifteei 

-century, may be retained as 
honorary title by some lo 
authorities, bat officially 
will vanish, on May 15. 

Between^ 800 and 900- peo] 
at present serving os provtM 
bailies and police judges in t 
Scottish boroughs; wilL becoi 
justices of the. peace when * 
new district courts, are set 
joa-May'.tt^ •• 
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fflieiy from Scots TUG 
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From Bernard Witiers v 
Luxembourg..• 

Mr Olav Guntfaladv EEC: 
commissionerwith'; respocsa- 

■ bility for thhe internal market, 
defended.iiimself - ryesuenJ^y 
aftainst crmdsm by Mr Shora; 

. Secretary of State for- Trade, 
oyer his .-conclusionthat- trader 
figures do not show that meut 
bership has been - disadvanta¬ 
geous to Britain. .."... 

Mr Shore described , the cont 
znissio net's-'. conclusion- asV-falsiB. 
on the ground that he failed id 
distinguish between total- trade 
(including oil trade and- xwn-oU 
trade, and so disguised the fact 
that the deterioration. in 
Britain’s balance on' goods other 
than oil had Huunly occurred in: 
trade with the-EEC. ? ■ 

Mr Gundalarh to let the Euro- 
1 pean Parliament inLuxembourg 
that Mr Shore's criticism - was- 
self-contradictory 'because:- most 
people who bad taken:part;in 
the dwmssion,^hatwer-tiiieir'. 
stand on the broader European- 
issue, favoured free European" 
trade..;.- : .'• ■ •. j' :j.X , . 

Oil price increases were not 
an accidental phenomenon that 
could be eliminated. by Sjaftrao-j 
ring oil from the trade‘figures. 
They had dramatically iriilueit: 
ced world economy,- and soihe; 
of the biggest items. On'BritainV 
import bill from her 55EC: jrart- 
ners,._such as -chemical. ;«nd 
plastic products*. were- ii£' 
fluenced by them. 1 '-*-2 

Faimersumoiis 
attempt to - 

By Our L abour Staff 
Suppori-.for, Mr Heflfer and 

other minivers defying the.. 
Cabinet nver the EEC refereri. 
.tiumis'expected to comelfromT 
the Scottish TUC . al; its-. annual 
rjneeting in .Aberdeen new week.- ' 
: tA: - composite- motion . to- "be' -% 
moved-bv" riie Transport . and ': 
'General ^Workers’. Omra -and: 
seconded i»y the National Union 
■of • hmayvrorkera S^ish . .ar» 

ministers who “adhere to and 
campaign : - for the policy as j 
determined by riie Labour Farcy 
OTnfereace*V : :V.! 

... Strong support for the morion 
is ' expected 'fropt the ;threy 
hundred delegates, representing - 
unions '.and. trades . councils 
throughout .Scotland. Whfle'. 

, wriconriag tHe. decision to. hold 
.»l-'refOTeiidam.r - it' opposes 
Britain’s- ,itieJi ?bfctTsHp or the' 
EEC . and rejects, any policy, of 

Danes favour continued 
British membership 

renegotiation.' 
. The Scottish TUC will be 
asked io lead ' a coordinated 

'campaign; including leaflets 
and demonstrations, putting.for* 
.ward-a detailed case for British, 
withdrawal,and the motion 
urges, the entire:.trade union 
movement.to ^ampaign-so-that, 
as a results of -the referendum, 
the Government .Will be 
instructed to end British mem¬ 
bership. ;] ' ~ 
• The conference will. hear 
calls for further big defence, 
puts, with, the money diverted 
to housing, health and educa¬ 
tion;- concern at the lack of 
safety regulations, and the. high 
casualty rate in North Sea oil 
operations ; - -and another 
strongly1 worded motion from 
the NuM Scottish- area, totally 
opposing any - wage freete. pr 
interference in free collective 
bargaining. ... 

F^oni Orur. Correspondentv 
Copenhagen^ . 
- the f maitr^shbrt-term aim of 
Danish poliqy in the EEC1 is to 
^assure • : continued ^ - ' British 
membership, Mr -Ivar Noer- 
riiff4,%DaiiicbhErnster for 
Europe, said yesterday1' in mi- 

interview in Europct^ the maga- 
tinerisraedby.the EEC/Corn- ' 
missfaa’s office' in Denmark. • 
■ .'..“Werare among ...the; ‘most 
enthusiastic .supporters'of the. 
British: .r.mn^otiation ; terms, 
evunrdhbn^i' .they go against 
purely Danish interests”. Mr 
Soergaard ritad.; - Denmark's 
longei^terro ro help 
to. ■ make the ^CommUniry. bore . 
active an ^«^pmic.-^ind -mone- 
tary 'cnop«aih»n? *iMrgy: and 
environmmi^l ; j3rij|ectioji. and' 
the treatment at, \ multinational 
companies. .- . -. 
.. Denmark would; «Isq ■ have a 

. referendum on Commmuty 
membership if Britain left; 

: since British membership' -was 
a condition in the referendum 
on membership there in 1972L 
But that would not coine 

. until Britain’s new status-.Was. 
known “in the event that.the 

. British electorate, against T eje- 
- vectations, . should choose-, .to 

leave the Community”. /' 
- Although Mr NoergaM'd 
hoped that Britain, if she left. 
Would get agreements as favour¬ 
able. as those obtained by-.both 

- Norway and Sweden,. he said 
that it was impossible to ignore, 
the danger • that withdrawal 

. Would cause so much bitterness 
-Within the Community that its 
free trade agreements for -Ini 
dustrial products with Efta 
countries would be called 'in 
for renegotiation to provide 
less favourable terms. 

president of 

Union gives £500 
.'.The National Society.- "of 
Operative Printers, Graphical 
arid Media Personnel, which 

as Britain’s staying in the. 
is to give an initial £500 
e Get Britain Out - Cam¬ 

paign mid call on its branches 
to support the same cause. • 

Europe keeps an eye oklfritish kipper 

• * if ^ 

From Pearce Wright- --* ;”chemistry mui health; Frofe^sor- 
Scieoce CmripoodeokTcri;. *’Vfeedon used the kipper brown 

The fate of the British” kip-.\substance'as an «Mmple of the 
per depends on delicate neg& 'dozens of cotopomid* over 
tiarions between expens /of a ^te'ch ^the^ -wiB be ,prolonged - 
new EEC scientific -committee:- aegotiatidos . in the. i ^oims ' 
nn food trying: in ■hatoHoxin.■ _ . •. . 
the safety standards. . . of ' '.".OW the adaitivts m .geccrai^ r 
preservatives, colbaring ‘ani.vhe. iajd.: “ Many_.peojne_ are-, 
flavouring, v. - ■■■ ■_'' J.-.;,'; concerned about developments 

The kipper.- presents a pajv -:in^odd,.-and . some are- asking , 
ticufar difficulty because tho if :;LWe '-;are - _slowly•' 
artificial preservatives- rglving - rpoisdttecL” He pdxeyea. thei^- 
it a rich brown .colour:are; not-•^aiimietyr. ‘ vHkB' understandaote.' 
on the list off - approved addi- PesCTtnn^ the lTnited t^nggpm.; 
rives of other ■ countries. • - Even ^ organusatron, that taakes. safety; 
the .scientists calLthe «btstian«r’ checks^ he saidi.'-"We^are now. 
BF!C or-. * "tWown-fco^kippers.^, ”..=d>Ie; ^tp .-test^for j^an, "-sons- of 
becr.use^t is such a contphcaied shin^Sh Wway thar wonld have. " 
mixture of cbetcic*tf ;; -been' -'impbSsibler -.a: few. yeare’- 

The-rase' of the- kipperWras ^gtf.i‘„rThe - 'public: believe^:, 
-discussed yesteKfey-- at ^'tightty; th^t'alf .Wdditiyes should , 
annual Chenrical. CoagresB in ..b&^teited.-:V:;i. '• 
York by Professor '.BLV.-C: ■: ■ “Fdr -sew products it hasf; ■ 
Wee don, of ijueep ^Sary.Cot.. becotnaivety.-^xpenrive -to carry 
lege;. Lon dob. He.fV'chmssan -odfc ,li»fctesta, of iny coropouno ■ 
of the Ministry of Agriculture’s 'if ^.ar^tt^have a^ty hope at ' 
Food Additives mtd Cotttattri. / all - =o£' getting it ^property 
Hants Copututtdo--'- and. one of . V.,-/ - 
nvo Bnnsnnrtmbjs** tif'tit'te;new --' PW^ssor Weedon safd.many' ■ 
EEC 1:--^ ":U7a^M^Tg-& 'complaiaed that. 

Opening ;’ a-^ meeting .fcfeer^not r -iMrgfiSi 

to make developments worth. 
while with such elaborate tests.' 
*1 do not think many of us 
will shed too many tears over 

■ that. The health Of the con- 
: sumer is paramount. Where 
.there is any doubt about an 
agent it should be discontinued 
-until the people responsible for 
safety have, been' fully saris- 

1. For the. sake of public health, 
the issue: of food additives and 

_ con tamin ants had to include a j 
ifree . exchange of information 
^nationally- and jntenmtionaily. 

Giving. another example to 
"nmlerline that process, he-said 
"that-Food Green S, an agent 
■ used to' restore colour to 
. canned.peas and- beans, was the 
■ suSfebritrf questions, by a joint 

group, “.of the .World, Health 
.Organization and the Food t.nd 
Agriailture Organization, They 

*hqd^rdedded to'.remove tan- 
'pbranty the'“acceptable daily 
mtykej*;set for tiift. substance- 

^Toe. reasons ^.fbr, .an action like 
'thtLt Ead-obviously..to. be recog- 
niz^drlty an orj^nizarions look-' 
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Our InterBritain network is based on a very simple 
prindpIeThatwhen business takes you to some other part 
of the country, you deserve to be able to get home the 
same day. 

At the moment we cover 28 places around the UK 
The majority of our Superflights are designed to getyou 
where you want to be in the fastest time possible, giveyou a 
full day^s work, and still getyou home at a decenthour All 
from your local airport 

We think all this makes alot of sense to any 
businessman who’s found himself stuck with nothing to talk 
to except a hotel wall 

Getyour secretary to pickup theBritish Airways 
timetablenow. m # ^ 

Yourwifewillloveyouforit IjyiTJCh 

airways 
interBritain 

We’ll take more care of you. 
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Tricolour flies again 
in Algiers for 
visit by M Giscard 
rora Charles Hargrove 
Igiers. April 9 
rench flags are being put out 

long the highway from the air- 
ort to the centre of Algiers 
nd all the streets through 
hicii President Giscacd 
Estaing will drive in proces- 
qu on liis three-day visit 

•hich begins tomorrow- The 
ict that it is the first time the 
■icoiour has appeared along- 
de the white and green flag 
i the National Liberation 
rent since Algeria became 
idependent in 1962 serves to 
ndertine the truly historic 
gnificance of this occasion. 
The term is often abused 

o wad ays, but in this context 
is apt. It is only necessary 

j recall whar a traumatic ex- 
erience the Algerian ivar n-as 
■r both peoples to appreciate 
. It is comparable in psycho- 
■gicaJ and pioinca-l terms to 
err Brandt’s pilgrimage to 
,'arsaw a few years ago. 
At Le Monde points out, it 

?qu>red a certain courage and 
real political will to make the 

isit possible in view of the 
ice that some of the wounds 
\ that cruel war are still only 
artially healed on both sides 
i the Mediterranean. 
There was talk first of 
eneral de Gaulle and then of 
resident Pompidou coining 
ere, but ir was too soon. Now 
le rime is ripe to close one 
hapter of Franco-Aifigrian 
illations definitively, ana to 
pen another free from linger- 
ig recriminations and resent- 
>ent, even though the weight 
f [he past 150 years can never 
e completely forgotten. 
Both President Giscard and 

resident Boumediezme want to 
take this visit, the first by a 
.uropean head of state since 
idependence, a complete suc- 
ess. The Algerian leader has 
escribed it as an “extraordi- 
ary event comparable to no 
therAs for the French 
resident, it is fitting that his 
rst official journey abroad 
iiice his election last May 
hould be to Algeria. 

France is almost as important 
3 the independent Algeria of 

today as it was to the former 
colony. It is Algeria’s foremost 
client and first supplier of- 
goods of every kind, including 
a substantial and unerasing 
amount of food, owing, to the 
failure—admitted privately by 
Algerians themselves—of social-, 
ism in agriculture. ' There arc 
nearly 500,000 Algeriahs work¬ 
ing in France and each year 
they remit some 5,000m francs 
(about £50m) to their families 
—an important contribution to 
the country’s foreign exchange 
reserves. 

For France this visit is impor¬ 
tant if only because it cannot 
have a Mediterranean policy 
worth its name, and hope to 
exert any influence in the area, 
if its relations with Algeria are 
bad. Jti spite of a good deal 
of socialistic “ froth ”, Algeria, 
rhanks to President Boumedi* 
enne, is regarded in Paris as 
one of the more reliable and 
solid countries of the Arab 
world. 

That is why the French Presi¬ 
dent will not allow either the 
protests or the demands for full | 
compensation of the former : 
French settlers which preceded I 
his visit to mar it. The Algerian I 
Government is in any case show¬ 
ing a more conciliatory approach 
to such vexed issues 

The two leaders have never 
met before. If they get on to¬ 
gether, it will have a positive 
effect on all the questions they 
or their ministers tackle now or 
later. On a bilateral plane there 
is the Algerian desire for more 
French oil imports to offset a 
substantial trade deficit with 
France, or for loans and tech¬ 
nical assistance to ensure the 
success of the ambitious second 
four-year industrialization plan. 

On an international scale, 
Algeria wants France to support 
its demand for a global long¬ 
term agreement with the EEC, 
and to bring pressure to bear 
on the United States to extend 
the scope of the international 
energy conference to raw 
materials, with which the 
French Government basically 
agrees. 

Move in EEC wine war 
'rom Our Own Correspondent 
■russels, April 9 
Mr Pierre Lardlnois, the 

uropean Commissioner for 
-gricuhore, will tomorrow 
un ounce new suggested 
leasures to resolve the 
ranco-ltalian wine war. 
He is expected to tell the 

uropean Parliament in Lux- 
nibourg that further Com- 
i unity subsidies totalling more 
Han £2frm should be made 

available for French and 
Italian wine growers to distil a 
further 110 million gallons of 
wine, thereby reducing the 
Community's wine surplus. His 
suggestions will be discussed 
by Ministers of Agriculture of 
the Nine 

Meanwhile, the French 
Government has until Friday 
to reply to the Commission's 
allegations that it infringed 
EE Cfree trade rules 

Portuguese 
Socialists 
put emphasis 
on liberty 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Lishos, April 9 

Freedom, socialism, national 
independence. These are the 
main aims of the Portuguese 
Socialist Party during the 
present election campaign. 
.“For us freedom is not 

-something abstract, it is con¬ 
crete'’, Dr Mario Soares, the 
party’s leader, said today in an 
interview with The Times. 
“ We wasr political freedom, 
freedom for trade unions, reli¬ 
gious freedom and freedom of 
expression and thought. We 
want to construct socialism 
with a human fece in Portu¬ 
gal-/' 

Dormg a discussion in his 
office in the National Assem¬ 
bly, Dr Soares, who is a minis¬ 
ter without portfolio in. the 
provisiosai- government, talked 
about his' party's prospects in 
the coming elections, about the 
role of . the armed forces in 
political life and about the 
gromztg influence of the 
Communist Party. 

He looked remarkably 
relaxed despite the huge work¬ 
load he has taken on since 
returning from exile in Pair is 
two days after the April 25 
revolution. As the country's 
Foreign Minister (until two 
weeks ago) he visited scores.pf 
countries and was responsible 
for ending Portugal's years of 
diplomatic isolation. As leader 
of the Socialist Parry he has 
helped build up party member¬ 
ship from 2,000 to over 75.000. 

For the past week he has 
been stomping round the hust¬ 
ings. He is one of the few 
Portuguese leaders who is usi- 
versaliy r e cognized and is 
appearing at as many meetings 
as possible. 

Dr Soares said his party 
wanted to put Portugal on the 
road to socialism “with decisi¬ 
veness but also with pro¬ 
deuce.” He wanted the recent 
nationalization of banks and 
insurance companies to be 
followed by agrarian reform, 
but be pointed out that 
nationalisation did not automa¬ 
tically lead to socialism. “We 
must be careful not to estab¬ 
lish state capitalism,” he said. 

The need for prudence was 
largely dictated by Portugal's 
geographical and strategic posi¬ 
tion. Portugal was a European 
country- A million of its peo¬ 
ple worked in France asd Ger¬ 
many, and its economy was 
dependent on other European 
economies. 

Portugal had to defend its 
national independence but 
without severing its traditional 
alliances. “It would not be 
realistic to leave Nato ”, he 
said. In his view there was no 
contradiction between Portu- 

who killed b0th Israel and Syn 
arrested ill-treated prisoners 

Dr Mario .Soares: ** Socialism with a human face.” 

gal’s overtures to he Third 
World and the Communist 
block and its policy towards 
Europe. 

Asked about a remark by 
Senhor Alvaro Cunhal, the 
Communist Party leader, that 
there was no place for West¬ 
ern-style democracy in Portu¬ 
gal, Dr Soares replied:.. “I 
only know -of one type of 
democracy. Either there is 
democracy or there is -not. 
That is to say we want polit¬ 
ical democracy which ■ respects 
both human rights end basic 
freedoms.” 

Dr Soares acknowledged that 
the Communist Party had. 
expanded its influence con¬ 
siderably since the April 25 
revolution last year. Com¬ 
munists now held positions at 
alllevels in the machinery Of 
state, and dominated certain 
trade unions and - the inform¬ 
ation media—“If you trans¬ 
form the media into a vehicle 
for one party, p*uraMst democ-' 
racy can no longer function ”. 

However, he felt that if:- 
genuinely free elections Were 
held, the power of th eCommu¬ 
ni sr Party would be reduced. 

The Portuguese people did. 
not want io oe Jed to wards.-a ‘ 

Communist system. “ I think 
the Armed Forced Movement 
(MFA) is perfectly aware of 
this and does not want it 
either.” 

Dr Soares thought that the 
forthcoming elections were of 
the utmost importance despite 
the creation of the military 
SiEpereme Revolutionary Coun¬ 
cil with almost total powers. 

Whatever the results of the 
elections, however, power will 
remain in the hands of the 
MFA. for the next three to five 
years. “We regard the MFA 
both as the guarantor and the 
driving force of democracy in 
Poxingal ”, Dr Soares said. 
“Without the MFA democracy 
would not have a chance.” 

Dr' Soares admitted that it 
might be difficult for someone 
accustomed to British-style 
parMamentarp democracy to 
understand the Portuguese sys¬ 
tem,-“but unfortunately we 
hove'not. hod democracy here 
for h&lf a century * 

Dr.' Soares said the way 
ahead, -would be difficult. But 
the Portuguese were treating a 
^completely original experi¬ 
ence ” and this required the 
patience not otrfy of Portugal1 
but ..of site whole world. . 

From Richard Wigg . 
Paris, AprilS 

M Poniatowski, the Minister 
of the Interior, already facing 
criticism for suspending the 
prefect of the Ssrrhe, today 
ordered an investigation into 
tiie focal shooting in Paris yes¬ 
terday of a commercial traveller 
who innocently drove into a 
police crap set to capture petty 
blackmailers- 

Three members of the Ver¬ 
sailles plainclothes police were 
placed under immediate arrest 
Use night after the body of M 
Lucies Rouvier, the commercial 
traveller, who was 25, had been 
found with four bullet wounds 
in his head and stomach and 
the small car he was driving 
riddled with gunshots. . 

The shooting has produced 
another upsurge of press criti¬ 
cism against the “ quick draw ” 
police methods ordered by the 
Minister of the Interior. France 
Soir on its front page asked 
tonight how it could be correct- 
for the police to have shot at 
M Bouvier for allegedly driving 
his car through a police bar¬ 
rier when no uniformed police¬ 
man was guarding it ? 

The arrested policemen main¬ 
tain that they suspected the 
man, who was doing his busi¬ 
ness rounds, of being an accom¬ 
plice of the blackmailers, who 
yesterday managed to escape. 
The police used their weapons 
so rapidly that bystanders said 
they thought they heard 
machinegun fire.' 

The police had set the trap 
to get the blackmailers at the 
moment they were to receive 
the equivalent of £2,000 in false 
notes from their victims. 

The Cabinet today discussed 
M Poniatowski’s handling of 
the dismissal of M Jacques 
Gandouin, the prefect of the 
Sarthe. It decided to appoint a 
successor immediately, leaving 
M Gandouin who enjoys con¬ 
siderable esteem among the 
Gaullists, suspended on fall 
pay- 

War criminal’s 
pension appeal 

(Jtrecfat, April 9.—Josef 
Kotadla, one of focee German 
war criminals imprisoned in the- 
Netherlands, has appealed to 
the highest admknsxratire count 
for a Dutch old-age pension, a 
count spokesman said today; 

Herr KotaeHa, who is 66, was 
sentenced ro death id 1949 as 
director of the Amersfoott con-. 
cenrratroa camp. His sentence 
was commuted to life imprison¬ 
ment in 1951. He is serving it 
in Breda.—AP 

By Martin Huckerby 

Both Israel and Syria were . 
guilty of fll-trearing prisoners: 
taken during the .1973 war, 
according to Amnesty Inter¬ 
national m a report -published 
today- 

The Amnesty commission in¬ 
vestigating allegations - that 
prisoners were • tortured was. 
unable to establish absolute' 
proof of torture, But it behoved 
that medical findings and the 
consistency of testimony left 
little doubt that at-least some 
of the alleged abuses had been 
committed by both sides. 

Mr Martin Ennals, secretary- 
general of Amnesty . Inter¬ 
national, said in the report that 

■the abuses perpetrated against 
Israelis held in Syria appeared, 
to have been generally of a 
more, severe nature. ' . 

The report quotes statements 
by former prisoners from both 
countries. 

An Israel captain, Gabriel 
Gerson, said he had been cap¬ 
tured unhurt and taken to a 
base in Damascus where he was 
beaten and kicked until uncon¬ 
scious. . His. interrogators tor¬ 
tured him with electricity and 
by beating the soles of his feet. 
' After lacerating his feet; they 
started beating his legs. His 
wounds were left un cleaned and 
one leg swelled up. and 
“smelled like a dead animal”, 
he said. Later he was taken to 
hospital and told that the gan¬ 
grene ia his leg necessitated 

amputation^ Even after losing 
his leg, the bearings continued. 

A'' Syrian civilian. Jasain 
Hassaa Rikab said he had been .. 
interrogated by police in Israel 
who.best him with, their fisgt'/- 
and then, burnt bin).,with•rigar*’? 
ettes. When an..Israel. dqpccrcV:! 
saw the burns ho trecaiiWsyer3(' ?: 
ansy dad shunted • -*t£fojjL“:r 
policemen. . 

The --comciissioR's. 
report, uflppt''th&t-xbe sews m 
the/. maoSst ibody were; 
specific for: cigarette burns 

The d>mmksf(nv'w^c& was».^ 
composed of-a Dutch doctor, '■•>£- 
Swsdish lawyer,'. and -the Nor^i?; 
wegian . director of: the. Inter-:. 
national Peace' .Research fasti- 

. tute in. Oslo, fiuervierwed 25:. 
Israelis-and 21 Syrians who had - ~ 
been prisoners ^: war, as well T 
as three Syrian civilians who :' 
said they had been kidnapped / 
by. ibe Israel, forces^ 

The report emphasizes the 
importance of , learning from 
the mistakes'of. the- past in 
order to prevbhx~#inular abuses 
occurring ■ in the future. It 
recommends both governments 
to take a series of measures to 
ensure the fuD implementation 
of the third Geneva Convention 
concerning the treatment of 
prisoners of war. 
Report -of Amnesty International 
Mission to Israel and the Syrian 
Arab Republic to Investigate 
Allegations of IU-Treatment and 
Torture. (Amnesty International. 
53 Theobalds Road, Loudon 
WC1, 50p.) 

Jewish trade controller on 
£6m charge refused bail 

Cyisure motion shows up 
division of French left 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris/-. April 9. . 

The CammuziJar Party 4ised 
the National Assembly today 
to mount an attack on the 
Government’s handling of- the 
downward ' trend ■ in - - the 
economy arid the unemploy¬ 
ment'problem. But the censure 
motion,'-to be voted on late 
ro night after a reply from. M 
Chirac, the Prime, Minister, is 
also -part of the Communists’ 
skirmish campaign againsir their 
Socialist 

The Socialists, aware that foe 
Opposition lacks a good '/SO 
votes to put the Government in 
a minority, were reluctant 
cosignatories. But they could 
not refush without-helping the 
communist propaganda, 'line 
that . the Socialists are -only 
“ lukewarm” defenders of work¬ 
ing due interests- arid already 
falling. for the reformist 
blandishments of President 
Giscard d’Esraing. 

The censure motion revealed 
the continuing divisions of the 
Opposition. M Francois Mit¬ 
terrand, the Socialist leader, is 
not even in the country but in 
Tahiti on a well-advertised 
Pacific holiday. 

M Georges Marchais, the 
Communist leader, preferring 
to appear on television before 
today’s debate, attacked the 
Socialists saying that the Com¬ 
munists’ aim now was to “.con¬ 
strain” their allies to keep to 

their promises under ' the 
“common programme” of the 
left. , 

Giving a new version of why 
. the Communists - have 'become 

so combative towards the 
Socialists, MMnrchais said that 
a strong Communist Party was 
necessary because “whenever 
the. Socialist have been able to 
dispense with the support of 
the Communists they have not 
beistated to do. so_ and then 
gone and applied policies which 
were anything but left-wing". 
The reference to the old 
Socialist Party, the SFIO under 
M Guy Mollet during the 
Fourth Republic,' could hardly 
be clearer. 

The tinring. of the Com¬ 
munists’ attack is good, how¬ 
ever. it comes ‘before M Jeau- 
Pierre Fourcade, the-Economics. 
Minister, has decided upon 
reflationary measures sufficient 
in scale to satisfy- the indus¬ 
trialists. A survey by the 
National Statistics Institute of 
more than 200 companies at the 
end of March found them with 
order books at their lowest yec. 
Unemployment is officially near 
the 809,000 mark. - 

The ■ Communists’- offensive 
against the. Government now 
also includes- big public protest 
meetings—in Lille and Mar¬ 
seilles on Monday night and in 
Paris tonight—which the 
Socialises have also felt obliged 
to join. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, April 9 

An appeal for bail by Mr 
Michael Tzur, former head of 
the Israel Corporation, which 
controls some of the country’s 
leading industries, was refused - 
by the-Tel Aviv District . Court 
today. 

Mr Tzur, who is 52, is to 
stand trial soon on. 14 charges: 
of theft, fraud, embezzlement 
and bribe taking.. He is. also 
accused of breach of trust as a 
public servant, the Government 
being a partner in the Israel 
Corporation. 

The prosecution claimed thar 
he. might .attempt. to influence 
witnesses or alter documents it 
set free. Mr Tzur has been in 
custody for seven weeks. His 
arrest followed public criticism, 
alleging Government inaction 
over heavy losses of funds by 
the' corporation, disclosed last 
year wben .lt was found that 
jarxe -smns bed been transferred 
cri me International Credit Bank 
of .Geneva. - 

The faanlf is controlled by Dr 
Tibor Rosenbaum, a leading 
fund raiser for Israel and for¬ 
mer treasurer of the .World 
Jewish Congress. Dr Rosen¬ 
baum’s bank . was forced to 

Man held after 
attempt to 
seize jumbo jet 

Tokyo,. April 9.—Police , 
arrested a failed businessman 
who tried to seize a Boeing 747 
jumbo jet of 'Japan Airlines in 
Tokyo today, planning to hold 
ic to ransom and then escape 
with the money, using a home¬ 
made parachute. 

The man aimed a gun at crew 
members as the jet-stood on the 
tarmac at Haneda international 
airport, the police said. He 
fired one shot, injuring nobody., 
before three policemen 
answered a radio summons by 
the pilot, boarded the jet and 
arrested him; 

Jau forsnatching. 
U Thant remains 

Rangoon, April 9.—Special 
courts today sentenced 52 
people including nine monks 
and two women, to three to 10 
years* jail for snatching -the 
body of. U Thant, the United 
Nations Secretary General, 

suspend operations last summer 
because of liquidity difficulties. 

In December an inquiry com¬ 
mission was set up to check on 
the 1 unauthorized transfer of 
more titan Efim from the Israel 
Corporation and two of its 
associate companies, Zim ship¬ 
ping lines and the Haifa Oil 
Refineries, to trust companies 
run by Dr Rosenbaum in Vaduz 
T.iedtfenyein- 

It reported that there was 
a prima facie case that the 
corporation was a victim of 
criminal', misconduct, and put 

.the blame on Mr Tzur and Dr 
Rosenbaum. Mr Tzur was 
questioned several times but 
not arrested until February. 

The charges against Him 
cover alleged offences between 
1970 and 1974. the period 
during which he was managing 
director of the Israel Corpora 
don, chairman of tbe board of 
Zim Navigation Company and a 
director of Haifa Oil Refineries. 
-He is accused of Illegally 
transferring £6.7Sm to Valdu* 
companies, stealing £262,000 in 
interest received on money lent 
abroad, accepting a bribe of 
£54.000 from an agent of an 
Italian shipyard to boy ship* 
from the yard and other large 
bribes. 

Chiang Kai-shek 
body driven 
through Taipei 

Taipei, April 9.—The body of 
President Chiang Kai-shek was 
driven ro lie in state in Taipei 

-today through streets decked 
with thousands of flags at half- 
mast and lined by students, ser¬ 
vicemen and schoolchildren. 
- The cortege was accompanied 
by Mrs Chiang, rbe General's 
widow, his son Mr Chiang 
Ching-kuo, the Prime Minister, 
and other relatives- President 
Yen Chia-kan headed govern¬ 
ment leaders in bowing before 
the body which was dressed in 
traditional long black and dark 
blue robes. The body will lie in 
state until the funeral today 
week. 

The General’s testament was 
displayed in large characters 
above his coffin. It said that the 
morale arid faith of his people 
should not be shaken by his 
death, “as the sacred task of 
exterminating communism and 
recovering the mainland is 
gaining momentum day by day 
at this moment —Reuter. 

British are worse off than 
most in social benefits 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, April 9 ' 

Contrary to popular belief, 
the British social security sys¬ 
tem is not among the most 
generous in the European Com¬ 
munity. 

According ro figures pub¬ 
lished by the European Commis¬ 
sion in Brussels today, the 
British are worse off. on .vir¬ 
tually ail counts than their 
counterparts in other member 
states, with the exception of the 
Irish. However, the statistics 
fail to take into account more tonerous medical benefits id 

main and the more compre¬ 
hensive nature of the British 
scheme. 

The figures, produced in re- 
sponse to. a written question 
from Lord O’Hagan, an indepen¬ 
dent British member of the 
European Parliament, show that 
Britain spends only 17.1 per 
cent of its gross national pro¬ 
duct on soda! security compared 
with 22.4 per cent in Italy, 22,1 
per cent is West Germany and 
18.7. per cent in France. Ireland 
lags with 13.4 per cent 

British state pensions are 
also lower than in most other 
member starts. A single person 
with 40 years' contributions re¬ 
ceives a pension equivalent ro 
about. 30 per cent of his earlier 
annual earnings in Britain, com¬ 
pared with rip to 30 per cent in. 
Italy, 60 per cent in -Wert Ger¬ 
many and 50 per cent in.France. 
- The pattern .i* similar for'un¬ 

employment benefits, sickness 
insurance, family allowances' 
and paid holidays. For example* 
the monthly family allowance 
for wage earners with three chil¬ 
dren, as. a percentage of average 
earnings, is only. 5.69 per cent 
in Britain compared with 30.16 
per cent in France, 18,16 per 
cent in Belgium and 1594 per. 
cent in tire Netherlands. 

The Commission coyly com¬ 
ments that over the whole range 
of social benefits no system 
could claim to be tile most, 
generous in aspect. The British' 
Government would doubtless 
argue that its system covers 
more individuals-than most of 
the schemes operated by. other 
member states. ■ In-addition, it 
would point out that soda! 
security contributions by em¬ 
ployees and their employers are 
considerably lower in Britain, 

Predictably the Commission' 
says that British membership 
of the Community involves no 
reduction in the standards and 
levels of payment of the British 
social security system. Indeed, 
although, tile Commission does 
not make the. point; it .could be 
argued that, arty harmonization 
of national social security 
systems towards a tingle Euro¬ 
pean scheme is;likely to mt»no 
improvements in Britain as aH. 
member 'starts move closer to¬ 
wards the highest- common. 
denominator. .- 
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that secret assurances 
were given to President Thieu 
Front Fred Emery 

Washington, April 9 
President Ford, wi>siJi»g 

with an addre&t on the Viet¬ 
nam crisis to be given to Con¬ 
gress lomorron nighr. \Vas 
forced today iy acknowledge 
that rbe United Stales had Vi- 
deed given secret aSsurancvt 
to President Thieu. 

But the White Mouse spokes¬ 
man insisted chat the exchanges 
were substantially the same 
public statements in 1973 thar 
the United States would react 
“ vigorously" to communist 
violations of the ceasefire. 

The disclosures ivere forced 
by Senator "Henry Jackson, the 
Democratic presidential conten¬ 
der, who said yesterday that 
Preside nr Ford hud only re¬ 
cently become aware of “secret 
agreements ” made early iu 

However Mr Ford was said 
by a White House spokesman to 
have been apprised of the con¬ 
fidential exchanges shortly 
after he succeeded Mr Nixon 
last August. 

The senator claimed he wan¬ 
ted only ro “clear she deck” 
so that Congress could act with 
full knowledge. He is unlikely 
to be satisfied with President 
Ford’s acknowledgement, hav¬ 
ing urged “ full and complete 
disclosure ” of all documents. 
The senator’s staff say they 
believe there are Nixon letters 
to President Thieu. as well as 
initialled memoranda of con¬ 
versations. and cables. 

The furore aroused by Mr 
Jackson coincided with a \Vhii^ 
House meeting of the National 
Security- Council. It further 
complicates Mr Ford’s expected 
plea for an injection of military 
aid. 

Coalmen is from Cd-ressmen 
suggest that theri remain 
unimpressed by suggdjons bv 
General Frederick yeyand. 
Army Chief of Staff, tlft up ro 
S70Qm {about £2S0in) wr-th of 
arms, more than rwicLu-hat 
Mr Ford has asked, wj bo 
needed to save Saigon. \ 

Instead, all the focus is 4 the- 
massive humanitarian ujeE 

\ effort rhe President has Vo- 
^ziiscd, including plans W 
evacuating at least l5t)2po 
Tieriiaruese threatened becal* 
ox, their tics with lb* Unity! 
Sllies. \ 

Tiie contingency idea I 
bringing out one million peoptt 
appears never to have been 
seriously taken up at high level 
because of the onrush of the 
Saigoifc collapse. 

Tn diycurising for the first tine 
the setver exchanges betwten 
former President Nixon -nd 
President Thieu early in V73,i 
the While House spokejoan/ 
declined ro describe the 
promises illey contained, 'rest, 
dent Thieu has complain** that 
the United States has fjed *■ 
fulfil those promises. 

Mr Ford has tuken >P ihe 
charge in blaming Cong--33.- and 
it was in response to rfr finger 
pointing lhar Mr Jacks?* explo¬ 
ded, claiming the co^i'T had 
had enough of it, writer-'1uogress 
had never even been*ware of 
such promises. 

Mr Nessen, the. W te House 
spokesman, ref usee lu. »■>’ 
whether the Mixon roinise uf 
“vigorous” rcspaii.- included 
the threatened reproduction 
of American combaturces. 

In fact, it has sways been 
understood here i_ informed 
quarters that Mr tixon used 
the threat of reneed bombing 

as a sweetener to get the reluc¬ 
tant President jThieu to sign rbe 
agreements. \ 

Today General Haig, now 
Supreme Allieji Commander in 
Europe. was deported i*> have 
admitted the JxiMence of *ucn 
secret com mi inept* during a 
talk to office* and diplomats 

The problen now, however, 
is for Dr Kitfinger. who was 
the Secretary 4nf State at the 
lime, and who lasr Sutuidav 
denied" there flwere any secret 
agreements or for mat obliga- 
tion?C He saltsthere was only a 
nid-xl commitment. 

He stands accused by Senator 
Jackson of rj pattern of secret 
agreements. /Americans do not 

I insist on Covenants openly 
-arrived at. blue they do demand 
that the final covenants be 
open. / 

The caui/ously worded White 
House acknowledgment read 
in part: ** Tbe publicly stated 
policy and intendon of the 
United States Government to 
continue to provide adequate 
economic and military assist¬ 
ance aud to react vigorously to 
major violations of the Paris 
Agreements reflected confi¬ 
dential exchanges between the 
Nixon Administration and 
Presidnt Thieu at tbe time.** - 

Whether this dispute will 
enable Mr Ford to maintain 
his rumoured intention of being 
conciliatory towards Congress 
in hia foreign policy address 
remains to be seen. 

Preparations for the address 
were serious enough ro cause Mr 
Ford, a man who does, doe 
forgo his pleasures easily, to 
let his wife and her birthday 
party guests go without him ro 
a Pearl Bailey concert last 
night. 

The North Vietnamese must bridge a cultural chasm 
between their way of life and the South 

When cycle and moped societies meet 

Would-be startersin nuclear race 
From Patrick Brogan 

Washington. April 9 
The director of the Arms 

Control and Disarmament 
Agency (ACDA), Mr Fred Ikle, 
gave warning today that the 
news on nuclear proliferation is 
bad. “Several countries, not 
now nuclear-weapons states, 
appear to be making a deter¬ 
mined effort tu acquire a capa¬ 
bility that would enable them 
to build their own atomic 
bombs”, he said. 

He did out name any of them, 
hut remarked that India. Israel. 
At geniina and Brazil have all 
refused to sign the non-prolifer¬ 
ation treaty. India has exploded 
a nuclear device, claiming that 
the explosion was ** peaceful ”. 

Mr Ikle said, of these un¬ 
named states : “ How far they 

will go. and huwmanv otheis 
will join ihem, e still open 
questions. And in he future we 
will have to facethe fact thar 
some government might not be 
able to defeat a attempts of 
criminal group? to acquire 
materials to mak&ombs. Uuless 
we find new waj to cope with 
this risk, ir "will increase 
because of the "Owing spread 
of peaceful use. 

Mr Ikle was speaking at a 
conference on tb non-prolifera¬ 
tion treaty here, 

There is to b a review con¬ 
ference op the on-proliferation 
treaty in Geuev next May. Mr 
Ikle \aid that ' the way this 
problem is manged will have 
the deepest inipet on America's 
future. Our poiigal system, our 
open society, ccild not survive 
in a dorld whee the threat of 
liudeat destrucon would be an 

everyday tool for political 
ends." 

He pointed out that a number 
nf countries with the capacity 
to make nuclear weapons had 
refrained from doing so, men¬ 
tioning Japan, West Germany 
and Canada. “ Capability did 
not automatically produce in¬ 
tent”, he said, “ but now we 
suspect that the intent to make 
nuclear weapons exists in 
several places, even though tbe 
capacity is not there yet." 

Mr Ikle said that rhe spread 
of nuclear capability is often rbe 
result of rhe spread of peace¬ 
ful nuclear technology. "Un¬ 
happily, shortsighted commer¬ 
cial interests sometimes militate 
against the application of 
effective controls. It is essen¬ 
tial that supplier nations agree 
not to undercut each other on 
nuclear safeguards.” 

From Jean Tboraval 

Hanoi, April 9.—Beyond all Sues Hons of political ideology. 
te events of die last weeks in 

South Vietnam will bring both 
the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government ' and the people 
under its admlmsu-ation up 
aga-inst the problem of the 
meeting aud coexistence of two 
diametrically opposed ways of 
life. 

On one side there are the 
mass of people imbued- with a 
spartan philosophy whose - sym¬ 
bol is the Ho Chi Mmh sandal 
made of bits of motor cycle 
tyre and inner tube. Today , this 
“sandal society” is coming -up 
again*! one where people wear 
pop Tin shirts and caps,, “made 
in USA For (hose in the 
South drawing up at * filling 
station to get petrol is as 
natural as eating a bowl of 

This difference is so clearly 
recognized in Hanoi that it is 
acknowledged that marrying the 
socialist bicycle with- the 
capitalist moped is going to be 
a delicate business. This feel¬ 
ing is noticeable even among 
the mass of people. 

When the first photographs 
of Da Nang appeared in the 
Hanoi press after it bad fallen 
most of the North Vietnamese 
did not hide their ilicense sur¬ 
prise thar 14 down there ” in the 
South a whole section of the 
people moved around on noisy? 
shiny moped*. Here in Hanot 
people are more concerned with 
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ca^tiug s critical eye over the 
poor quality cycles imiiarted 
from China and the east Euro¬ 
pean stale*. 
. It would be difficult to 
Imagiae a sort of exchange by 
North Vietnamese leaders with 
half a million bicycles being sent 
south to give people there a 
taste of tbe proletarian existence 
and 250,000 xnopeds being 
shipped north to add * consumer 
society gloss. This sort of ex¬ 
change is simply, of course, an 
example, bur it gives an idea of 
the extent of the problem. _ 

At the same time it is inter¬ 
esting to note that the North 
Vietnamese authorities and tbe 
National Liberation Front have, 
over the last decades, made 
some remarkable efforts to 
soften the image of the Viet¬ 
namese revolutionaries. On tbe 
religious side there has been tbe 
start of a dialogue with the 
Vatican and several statements 
on the freedom of worship, while 
on the diplomatic front there 
have been recognition moves 
which today weigh Fairly 
heavily. 

Internally, the accent is 05* 
reform. But while there is 
criticism. and seif-rridcism, 
North Vietnamese have no .. 
hesitation in maintaining that 
an improvement in production 
could help satisfy the needs of 
.consumers. 

But observers hold that the . 
reforms undertaken in the 
north are not really rooted -in 
the situation hi the south. 
Northern reforms got under¬ 

etcong message disrupts 
Oscar awards ceremony 
From Peter Strafford 

New York, April 9 
*•' Vietnam cast its shadow last 
night over the Oscar award 
ceremony in . Hollywoood. 
normally just a showcase for 
films and those involved in 

•/tiieni.- -The. award for the best 
documentary of ihe year went 
to "Hearts and Minds, a study 
of American involvement in 
Vietnam, . and controversy 
broke loose. 

Mr Bert Schneider, one of 
the producers, of the film, cele¬ 
brated the award by reading 
out a telegram from the head 
of the Paris delegation of the 
Provisional Revolutionary Gov¬ 
ernment of South Vietnam 
(Vietcong). Mr Frank Sinatra 
responded with a public 
apology to the audience for 
“any political references on 
.this programme ”. 

Hearts and Minds has been 
warmly welcomed by opponents 

.of American involvement in 
Vietnam. mainly . for. its 
emphasis on tbe brutality of 
United States policy; but few 
critics have regarded it as an 
objective analysis of tbe war, in 
spite of its aspirations. 

In the Vretcong’s telegram 
from Paris. Mr Dinb Ta Tht 
thanked tbe .American people 
for “all they have done for 
peace ”, while Mr Scbueider 
added his own comment about 
the coming “ liberation ” of 
-South Vietnam. There was a 
mixture uf cheers and boos m 
x espouse. 

. Mr Sinatra's statement was 
apparently read out after con¬ 
sultations with Mr Bob Hope, 
who was also there: but he 
.said it was a statement by the 

Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences as a whole, 
the .body which awards the 
Oscars, and this was when the 
trouble began. 

Miss Shirley Maclaine con¬ 
fronted Mr Sinatra • offstage, 
she told reporters afterwards, 
and denounced him for the 
statement. . She also was a 
member of., the academy, -she 
said, aod- had not been ton-- 
suited. 

Other awards went "to God¬ 
father H, as " best picture, to 
Mr Art Carney as best actor for 
bis performance in Harry and 
Tonio. and .to Miss Ellen Bur- 
styn for .her performance in 
Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any- 

Miss Ingrid Bergmann won an 
award as best supporting actress 
for her role in Agatha Christie's 
Murder on the Orient Express. 
The award for tbe best foreign 
film went to A mar cord, FellinPs 
film about bis childhood on the 
Adriatic coast. 

Altogether Godfather 71 won 
six Oscars. The Towering 
Inferno woo awards for one of 
its- songs and for its cinema¬ 
tography and editing. 

Los Attgeles, April 8.—-Robert 
de Niro, who played the -young 
Don Co?leone in Godfather IT, 
won 'the best supporting actor 
award. Besides this and the hesr 
picture prize, rhe other four 
Oscars for Godfather If were 
for direction, writing, original 
dramatic score and art direction. 

“ We tried to make a film 
that would be a really good 
film!” Mr Francis Ford Cop¬ 
pola .said as he collected tbe 
direction award. His first film 
of the series. The - Godfather, 
won ah Oscar two years ago.— 
AP. 

on PhnomPenh 

way. long . before the situation 
below the 17th Parallel started 
changing fast, incidentally, 
faster than either side had 
bargained for earlier.' 

By getting reforms under way 
North Vietnam cau, in future, 
present the image of a country 
which knows bow 10 evolve and" 
revise its- earlier judgments 
wbile not renouncing its 
Maotist-Leainisc philosophy.. 

The north apparently intends 
to employ this basic philosophic 
staple by serving it with a - 
typical North Vietnamese sauce, 
and many observers hold that 
tbe fewer ingredients there are 
from Moscow and Peking the 
more tasty the final dish could 
turn out to be. 

But for the time being the 
leadership is enjoyiug the fruits 
of victory’ and General Nguyen 
Giap, the Minister of Defence 
and Vice Premier, has reported 
to tbe permanent committee of . 
the National Assembly on “the 
attacks of the armed- forces and 
the uprising of the. .people of 
the south since the beginning 
of March ". 

Meanwhile, a special Asian 
adviser of the United Nations 
High Commission for Refugees, 
Mr Alexandre Casella, has. 
arrived to draw up a -list of the 
needs of tbe PRG for the people 
in their areas. An aircraft from 
ihe East German airline, Inter- 
flug, with condensed milk, meat 
and medicines, is expected to¬ 
morrow. — Agence France 
Presse.. 

From Bruce Palling *„ £ *. - 

Phnom Penh,*ApraX 9'-,( { ‘ 
The pressure 'otf Phnom "Penh* 

has increased - in the. past 
hours after reports that jnormr 
and recoil!ess rifle, fire .has 
been used against the interna¬ 
tional airport. and the .capital 

for rhe fiirst.xinie since the NeW 
Year offensive began. . y 

While tbe operations Of. the 
vital airlift have not yet ."been 

disrupted by- these -deveklSK 
meats the use of these weapon* 
places the insurgents only three 
miles to the north-west of the 
airport anti at a similar distance 
from the Capital itself along the 
east bank of tbe Mekong river. 

Foreign medical staff in 
-Phnom Penh have reported re¬ 
ceiving civilians injured by mor- 
tar. fragments. Mortars can be 
operated and fired "by two or 
three men but the use of the re¬ 
coil! ess rifle indicates a bigger 
force in the vicinity, according 
to military sources. . - 

Despite these fresh develop¬ 
ments, the chief threat to the 
airlift remains the cap Hired 
artillery which has been shelling 
-the airport for the past week. 
The possibility of a ground 
assault on The airport is also 
considered highly likely given 
rbe recent arrival of Khmer 
Rouge reinforcements. In the 

vicioirr alter their capture 
r the ferry-tow it-of Neak Lunt 
. south-east of Pimom Penh ear 
last week: 

On the noiibem front irui 
geius ire now thought, to t 
jtroi almost aU of the north di 
road Which runs south- est 
the “rocket belt.” above 1 

airport. For the ?**r few d; 
ir has been dangerous to try 
co' the northern Crone line* 
the insurgents have rsc«q 
captured die adjacent bank 
the .Toole Sap river thus platf 
Route .5 in dear machine* 
anti mortar fire. 

"Route' 5. with its rate 
position compared 10 tbe fie) 
is how like a Shooting g&Uer 
tfte observer commented. 

On the political side, tb> 
have been no fresh dev«| 
meals since the return of 
Boret, the Prime Minisi 
yesterday from Bali. 

Mr Borer refused to capuh 
today on' yesterday’s claims 
Mr Choonhavan, the T 
Foreign Minister, that Mr Br 
had met for four hours ret 
sentatives of the other side 
Bangkok. Observers >n Phn 
Penh" are highly sceptical of 
reports and consider that 
Thai Government is trying 
give tbe impression that ir 
a middleman in contacts a 
the other eida 

President Thieu 
should go 
the French say 

Vietcong award 
for pilot who 
bombed palace 

From Our Own Correspondent' 
Paris, April 9 

France today told President. 
Thieu of South Vietnam it 
thinks be shoifid go, to make 
way for a solution of “ national 
reconciliation" 

Without naming President- 
Thieu, President Giscard 
(PEstaing, discussed the Vietnam 
crisis at today’s Cabinet, meet¬ 
ing: and said that “ the political 
authority in Saigon ought to be 
exercised exclusive »y those 
personalities Who', show.. their 
will to apply ” the relevant ‘poli¬ 
tical aspects • 

The French are referring » 
Article 12 which envisaged the 
creation. ofTa ” national council 
of reconciliation and'Concorde”", 
With equal representation for 
Saigon, the Vietcongs* .Provi¬ 
sional Revolutionary. Govern¬ 
ment and the so-called “third 
force " elements. 

Saigon, April 9.—-The p- 
.who" dropped 5001b bombs 
President Thieu's palace 
Saigon yesterday escaped ; 
landed at an airfield in ci 
mucLsr-beid territory, a V 
cong spokesman said here 
night. 

Major Phuong Nam, rhe 1 
visional Revolutionary Govt 
menf ' spokesman based 
Saigon’s Tan Son Nhut airfi- 

~said the pilot. Lieu ten 
Nguyen Thanh Trung, aged 
had been promoted to capt 
and decorated by the Vierc« 
for his exploit. 

He said Lieutenant Tr; 
.had ■ flown his F5 _ fiph 
bomber 10 a safe landing at 
airfield in Vietcong rerriti 
but added thar he had not b 
informed of the location, 
pilor had been awarded 
PRG military exploits or 
second class. Major Nam sai> 
Renter. 
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LAUNCHED WITH FAITH 
CHEWED WITH HOPE-AHD KEPT 

AFLOAT WITH YODR CHARITY 
‘ARETHUSA’ 

The Shaftesbury .Homes and 'Arethusa' have pul their faith in the 
benefits that wiH accrue, and the good that will come, from giving 
underpriviledged youngsters a chance to find new horizons a 

chance to taste adventure and work together as a team - at sea and 
undersail. 

. The new ’Arethusa' built for the Society .is an Ocean Youlh 
Club . Ketch and can accommodate, a crew of twelve plus the 
skipper and two mates. The new ’Arethusa' will have a full 
schedule, of cruises made up with- craws, chosen from among 
teenagers and youngsters whose backgrounds have been limited 
m many cases by broken homes and poverty. 
These youngsters will find new hope and purpose in 
their lives. But we have to keep Arethusa' afloat. We can only dc 
this with your charity. Will you*help us.to bear the cost for each 
boy ? We know your charity will be well spent. 

Please sends donation to: 
The Shaftesbury Homes and 'Arethusa'.' 
3 Rectory Grove,-.Clapham, London SW4QEG. 

NAMS___ 

IF YOU WILL-HELP FIND THE MONEY 
-WE'LL SHOW THEM THE ROPES. 

Babies 'import 
condemned 
by Red Cross 

. Ceneva, April 9.—-The adop¬ 
tion of Vietnamese children 
contravenes the Geneva Con¬ 
ventions for tbe protection of 
civilian populations, a spokes¬ 
man for the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross said in 
Geneva today. 

The 19*9 -conventions per¬ 
mitted providing temporary 
homes for children affected by 
war but forbade “formal and 
definitive adoption such as is 
being practised now when 
everyone wants to import Viet¬ 
namese children **. . 

They laid down guarantees 
for rbe receiving aud housing of 
children under tbe age of IS in 
a neutral country while the 
conflict lasted. Opportunity 
should be given for ihe practice 
by them uf their religion, and 
education was to be provided 
where possible by persons of 
the same cultural tradition.— 
Agence France Presse. - 
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. find a peaceful ^oTuboii in tion-**- ’ ’ f •" L^v^' :•* 1 
uth'em AfricBUT:. --. •- 7.- 7 of. Jfamlbia, Mr Mvr&mga'fiaid 
Mr Mwaatiga accused^son^ Sbinb-Africa 'was feaMtb grant 

' rican couttrries of-Trar^ wing .fodepexidetide; “bat tiffed fdrraula 
• ifj” v. mpletely honest 00 the -libera- .-yWu'.,gtyi undecided' :ahd" the; 

»J1 n question- Most of the Afrv OAlj -■ must ensure'tSm the 
. a Countries gained^' indepen-.- foryp^T-. thited TNathms ^ niait^ 

, M- ^{.nce by peacrful -mrans,. he: ^^ territory -.remained a 
. d. and they shouldhelp-tbe, ^™; state. ,,^S:.>rilh7Bot 

-lli ".ople ofsouthern Afnca to do allow xndependence-osi^ihe.basis 
r-sa same,- . . .V - 1 of a confederation iofe. BaiitU: 

A «mimtcee. draftijn^a:d«a»; :'.staiis w, he addecf—Reiithr. .- 
jon on policy ■.-towards, Sputa. Qnr-Cape Town Correspondent 

- rica includes representatives ,^tes. The South -African Govr 
"'13 African, satw: ;«rniiient made if. clear yesterday. 

•eration movements, Botb ^the ;^at ^ wthdrawal of South: 
• ■ treme militants,- such. - «s-. Afripan. paramilitary-- -forces 

'- geria, and ^the moderates, Rhodesia was: .flCpendein; 
ch as Zambia.: and. Tanzania, on-a 'Ceasefire becoxnrog effec- 

; e represented on. the .com:.;. ^ Rbodesia. :V;, . .7 
.tree. .. " " Government;offioala declined 
Dar es Salaam,. Apri^-^-T^r-7 'comment on' tbe spCech. by- 

.. nith Africa has agreed--ip Mr Mwaanga in^Dpr’es^Sdriiani- 
. inciple to rehnquisb control MrTMwaanga apparently made 

er Namibia (South-West j'np. mentibn of '’&e ;withdrawal 
xica) and to accept African bhiiig dependent on. a: ceasefire, 
ajority rule in Rhodesia,-Mr7 South African officials, how* 
waanga told- the Qrganfrmion ever, drew 'attention to the 
African Unity to day. -;:;-:7 communique issued afr.er Mr 

He said .South Africa’s par* .Smith’s . -meeting;, wfrh. '. Mr 
. ilitary force in Rhodesia was7 Yorster in Cape Tbwn" last 

'ing pulled out-in response to . month;-when it wasreaffirmed 
int efforts by Zambia,. Tate - that.Sooth African forces would im cjjv* w.. : utav.uuuui au sw*ww i»v—*•* 

ma, Botswana and Mozam- -be/withdrawn from Rhodesia 
que’s Frelimo rationalist,.-:, only “as sbon as k'.ceasefire 
oyement to seek a negotiated becomes effective u.: _ 

5 African Mr h$i< 

; ?, President. Amu of Uganda' 
: offered yesterday to take over,' 
from , the/Queen as head of the 
Commonwealth,. Uganda ^radio ■ 
/said- The radio, monitored Sn 
London, said be hbd put himself, 
forward ..in a. telegram to Mr. 

:Arnold Smith;; the.-Canadian; 
Secretary-General of tiie 'Com-' 
jnbhwealfh... . > 

' ’..President Amin said: “ Inffer-: 
f myself p be appointed head of- 
the. Commonwealth in. vtaw of- 

,'xhe 'success of my - 'ecanoniic 
■revolution in Uganda-” -/. / 

> -.-/The telegram added: ut wish 
[ to take this -opp6rtuflity-.to ra^. 
1 form' aQ my fellow colleagues^ 
1 heads of states of the Common*, 
wealth, through you, that as"the 

/British' Empire does not iiow! 
ndsjt, -following the completion. 
;o£, decolonization. 'of./Rntain/s 
/former overseas territories and 

;the- collapse..:nf. the Brirish 
: ecbbbmy, *. which';. has _-made 
Britain unable to maintain the 
position of the leadership of the; 
Commonwealth, I offer myseJfr 
to be appointed head -of; the 
Commonwealth, in view of the 
success of my economic revohi-; 
tibb in Uganda-" - .- 

General Amin also renewed 
an offer to host the next Com¬ 
monwealth conference* in 1977, 
in bis capital of Kampala, which 
.“has now very modern and up- 
to-date conference facilities”. 

' He thought it would be ■** very, 
appropriate for the next con¬ 
ference ro tate place In Kam¬ 
pala, -especially if my fellow 
colleague heads -of member 
stated-will agree to appoint me 
as head of the Commonwealth". 
—Reuter; - ■•»• ... 

Briton held in 
Uganda on . 
sedition charge 
From Our Correspondent' 
Nairobi, Aprti 9 / 

Mar Bennett ■ Hays, a-British 
lecturer- at Maker ere Univer¬ 
sity, in Kampala, has been 

-arrested, on a charge of sedi¬ 
tion. 

■'. News of the arrest was given | 
to President : Amin, by Mr 
Oboth Ofumbi, the Minister of 
Internal' Affairs, and Mr Oke- 
lowangi, .the head of the police 
special branch.-. 

Chris Bonington (second from left), leader of a new attempt on the unconquered south-west 
'face of Mount Everest and Lord Hunt (third from right) seen in London with members of the 
rfexpedition who are driving 7,000 miles to Katmandu with equipment. Diary, page 16 

In brief 
Last mule troop 
to be disbanded 

Hongkong, April 9^—The last 
remaining mule troop in the 
British Army is to be disbanded 
as parr of the projected cutback 
in the Hongkong garrison. 

UN chief in Prague 
Prague, April 9.—Dr Kurt 

Waldheim, tbe United Nations 
Secretary-General, arrived in 

Prague today ■ for talks with 
Czechoslovak leaders, including 
Dr Gustav Husak, the Commun¬ 

ist Party leader. 

Singer remanded 
Sydney, April 9.—Clem Curtis, 

lead singer of the British pop 
group Foundation, was re¬ 
manded on SA100 (£56) bail in 
a Sydney court today charged 
with assaulting a man at the 
Sydney beach suburb of Bondi 
yesterday. 

Why banana tycoon le apt from the 44th floor Russia &.d comet 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, April 9 
. -Details of a plot worthy of 
Graham Greene, with the bribery 
of the President of a “banana 
republic”-and the chairman -of 
ah American corporation jump¬ 
ing to his death from a Man¬ 
hattan skyscraper, were pub¬ 
lished in a long investigative 
report in The Wall Street Jour¬ 
nal today. . 

the suicide on February 3 of 
Mr Eli Black the chairman of 
United Brands. Mr Black had 
broken his-.way through the 
window p£. his office on the 
forty-fourth floor of the. Pan 
American World Airways build¬ 
ing, and jumped out, .apparently 
as a result of tension. 

, But it was coaly when the 
Securities - and Exchange Com¬ 
mission, started, to examine the 
background to (his act, as a 
matter of routine, that the full 
story came. out. United Brands, 
a large conglomerate with 
interests in Bananas- in Central 
America had been going through 
a difficult period,.and it was 

this which appeared to have 
been on Mr Black’s mind. 

To ease its difficulties. 
United Brands had paid a bribe 
of SL250,000 (£520,000) to “ an 
official of the Republic of 
Honduras,” said to be none 
otfier than .General Oswaldo 
Lopez,- the President. Ic had also 
promised a further instalment 
of the same amount, on the 
understanding that General 
Lopez, would do something 
about a new tax on banana ex¬ 
ports. 
' Mr - Black is said to have 
been an ambitious, pushing 
businessman, who started our 
life as a Rabbi. He had built up 
United Brands into a concern 
which does S2,000m business a 
year, partly by raking over the 
United Fruit Company, an out¬ 
fit which had a long history of 
involvement in Central Ameri¬ 
can affairs. 

Things started to go badly in 
the banana business, however. 
Bad weather hit bananas in 
1973, other firms started to im¬ 
port bananas to the United 
States, and seven countries in 
Central and South America 

founded A Union of Banana Ex¬ 
porting Countries with a plan to 
impose taxes on banana exports. 

In Honduras, the tax was set 
at 50 cents per 401b box. This 
would have hit United Brands 
hard and, apparently as a 
result of the bribe, it was 
reduced to 25 cems, saving the 
company some 57,500,000. 

As a result of the disclosures 
in The Wall Street Journal, 
United Brands has admitted the 
bribe, though it has not conce¬ 
ded that it went to General 
Lopez. Even this much has put 
it in trouble, however, not only 
with the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission, which 
wants to know why the bribe 
was not declared, but with tbe 
Hondurans. 

There is reported to have 
been “ a great amount of ten¬ 
sion" in Honduras recently, 
with General Lopez losing.nis 
position as commander of the 
armed forces and activity by 
young, leftist Army officers. 
The company is afraid that its 
whole banana holdings, 28.000 
acres, might be expropriated. 

It could also effect its posi¬ 

tion in other countries. Com¬ 
pany officials admit that there 
have been “ other payments” 
outside the. Western hemis¬ 
phere. They also claim, how¬ 
ever, that it was Mr Black's 
policy to make social improve¬ 
ments such as building hos¬ 
pitals as a way of influencing 
government policy, rather than 
direct bribes'. 

There is also concern at the 
State Department, and the fear 
chat this could be one more ' 
blow to relations with Latin | 
America. A . statement was 
hurriedly issued emphasizing 
that “ we aren't involved in this 
situation and We condemn it ”• 

Washington, April 9.—The 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission later brought a suit 
against United Brands Company, 
alleging that the company had 
paid $2m to various countries, 
including one in Europe for 
favourable business treatment. 

The action was aimed at pre¬ 
venting the company from mak¬ 
ing what the suit called future 
untrue statements about its 
operations.—AP. 

Moscow, April 9.—-The 
Crimea astro-physical observa¬ 
tory in Kiev has discovered a 
new comet on the border be¬ 
tween the Leo and Cancer 
constellations and has named it 
1975-E. 

Belgrade visitor 
Belgrade, April 9.—Mr 

Djemal Bijedic, the Yugoslav 
Premier, has left for raiks in 
Moscow amid growing signs of 
strains in Yugoslav-Soviet rela¬ 
tions after Russia’s assertion 
that its troops liberated Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

Volcanic missile 
Tokyo, April 9.—A stone 

thrown out from a volcano 
damaged the windscreen of a 
TriStar airliner as it flew over 
southern Japan yesterday with 
99 on board. 

Satellite’s journey 
Delhi, April 9.—Mrs Gandhi 

announced today that the first 
Indian-built space satellite has 
been sent to the Soviet Union 
for launching. 

iredonlrom 

Mr Smith backs down over 
nl mned s alary increases 

. -• ■ :• r -.r . 

Front. Pur iCqri-espondienr / . ipsed - by the. Prime Minister, Geography 

ITfiW 

in) northern border came; 
der fire recently from' the , 
igolan side;- it wasroffiaaDy 
nounced in Cape Town idday/ 
*_ P. W. Botha, the; Defence 
raster, said the patrol, which : 
rfered no casualties,* .-had 
a listed and the attacker*, had 
d. /vV-V 
rbe minister addedi*&di; 
ndents are deplored. "We.do 
t start them but vfha& feed 

: -on we have no optidti'but no 
! :aliate.” The hrief 'statemani 

ide no mentionof pcferiepiy 
.voiere or whea_ .the /^firing 
}Incurred. " ; !. 

^South-west . Africa, -rule*; to: 
tuth Africa under a ifisputed 

tp n ndate, shares. , .jtf 75p-mHe! j 
. *ontier with - Angbla. /i/X^ j 

[2%-rder is patrolled by;^South. 
Tican troops in.- case. ‘ Lorn 
tacks by ' black ■ nationalist; 
lerrillas. - ; - V ?-i 
Bur guerrilla raids BaVe‘3)eeh(. 
n, mainly, concentxatigd 
e Capnvi Strip ::rr*rea,'j 
^servers in Cape; Town- felr:Jt-] 
is far from': certain that-the. 
cent shooting was the work « 
uth-west African guerrillas. : 

Today’s announcement came 
st after a South African Air-. 
les 747 jumbo jet .was Jtiit by 
lall arms fire as it was land- 
g at the Angolan capital-of ■ 
lands on Monday- night - It 
is thpught that the two .ihci-.. 
-ots were not relatwi.-^' 
niter. - ’ - • 

nor, awui, muuc , s year while caoineri 
iWr- has postponed giving him- ■ * move up from R$12,000 
sdf/and members gf ihb-cahttiet ^, r$20,000 a year-.- Backbench 
'fnH totiary teereasea jby/yyP^fjaalaries . vyoujd. -be. increased 
n^ .reaspnSj-^-hot. hadcbeHClMrs'| .^n, B$4,000 to R$5;000 a year, 
-salaries^axe :to be,^ncriias6<Lr ;' The total cost has been esti- 

ats about R$35W)00 a 
that ^Einsters^_salanes.be’ ad--. year_ - ; r •. • - < • ' ' • 

josted Jceep x: -The increases caused conr 

-vers* among eveo .ho n« 
qposajs^ postpo.oed uanl 

J Mr.Smith said he.was is that altboogh ncodwf 
this - amendment, because of « Parliament deserve an increas^ 
possible period (CecononuVbelt at tbe present tune it is not 
ngbn-iMfc'^nd« the BiU pro- opportune. 

lyw*.V-^g 

criticized oi 
ilfefetdle in South Africa 
rBy Diana jGeddes : -• V; ^v-ly; 
- the'MSdr,. 
■ land >and’ -Barclays, wera pseib-i. 
jecded^K) 'a barrige of qutetions. 
on:-their Soi^ A^c^. rolesTjy , 

j ^mH,ap»rrbeifi . groups :afL>_tfce- 
banks^ wTimiral general "meetings 

1 inLoodQnyesterday.; ...7.4. • . "■ 
Barckiys Bankis 'the holding 

compaw dtBardays. Bank fruer- 
natiisnaLr; fhejinajority ,riiare- 
holder . ,of . Barclays.; Uational 
Bahk'fttidch .operates in' South 
•Africa'' 'and -South-West Africa 
: (Naunbia)> , . .made 
pr^tax^rofttlest year d£ £23m. ’ 

The - Midlaiid: Bank, has, 'ho 
SduthCAftit^^tiil^idiary,.- but- 
does havfr involvemen r 
of less- thj 
Standard; 
wfuclz has 

' The chairman's decision to 
'give'.his critics a hearing pmd 

1 off,. however. In contrast to the 
.bank’s annual meeting in 1971* 
which lasted six hours, and to 

; the meetings in l972 and 1973 
which, resulted, in the forcible 

: ejection of protesters, yester- 
; .-day’s meeting passed relatively 
.peacefully and lasted only :an 
hour and a half. 

; : Mr Tuke said he 
'adetoted the sincera^y of the 
motives, of the anti-apartheid 

.group, but be could 
■ acquiesce to their demand t 
'ihe-bank should withdraw e 
■pletely from South Africa. 

' protesters represented a si 
minority ■ of shareholders, 
the board of directors had a 

.duty .to represent the interests 
; a whole. .c; 
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PARLIAMENT, April 9,1975 

Better for Vietnamese 
children to be 
reunited with families 
House of Commons 

MKS JUDITH HART, Minister 
of Overseas Development (Lanark, 
Lab), la a state meat about relief 
aid to Vietnam, said; I announced 
last Thursday that the Government 
would be making available an im¬ 
mediate sum of £750,000, subject, 
of course, to parliamentary appro¬ 
val, for humanitarian needs in 

j Vietnam and Cambodia, particu- 
, larly among tbe children. I now 
r propose to increase this to 3m. 

Of this sum, an initial £100,000 
, has gone to tbe International Red 

Cross, which is able to operate 
both In areas controlled from Sai¬ 
gon and those controlled by the 
Provisional Revolutionary Govern¬ 
ment- It bas already begun to Ely in 
condensed milk and other supplies 
from Singapore. It is working out 
its detailed programme, and I pro¬ 
pose to allocate a further £150,000 
to tbe International Red Cross for 
tins work, bringing tbeir total 
grant to £250,000. 

The British Disasters Emergency 
Committee, representing the major 
British voluntary societies, wet 
yesterday to bear the latest reports 
from tbe field and to make 
detailed plans for making help 
available to those in seed—particu¬ 
larly the children. I discussed the 
situation last right with their 
representatives and I azn clear that 
through their various contacts they 
will be able to find ways of operat¬ 
ing throughout Vietnam. 

I therefore intend to make avail¬ 
able to tbe committee a contribu¬ 
tion of £250,000 towards the imme¬ 
diate operations of the British 
voluntary societies for bringing 
relief to Indo China. The commit¬ 
tee and the societies are already 
working out the logistics with help 
from my disaster unit. 

Uricef and the United Nations 
High Commission for Refugees 
have now issued a joint appeal for 
money tor combined emergency 
relief programmes to be provided 
throughout South Vietnam, on 
both sides of the war-Une. 1 pro¬ 
pose to make immediately avail¬ 
able to tbem £250,000 in response 
to this appeal. 

This is additional to a contribu¬ 
tion of £500.000 whicb was made 
available last week to the Unicef 
Indo-Chlna programme following 
my announcement last July of a 
torn) British contribution of flm. 
This programme is of course also 
assisting relief work in Cambodia. 

This leaves a further £250,000 

available at present for allocation 
as the plans of tbe international 
and British aid agencies become 
dearer. As they do. it this proves 
to be not enough, 1 may wish to 
come bade for approval for further 
funds. 

The main need at present is for 
medical supplies, food and shelter 
for the thousands of children who 
have permanently or temporarily 
lost their parents. It is my view, 
shared very widely, thar it wiH be 
best for them eventually to be 
reunited with their families in tbe 
villages and towns—(Labour 
cheers)—wherever tins is humanly 
possible. 

While the Home Secretary was 
glad to make special arrangements 
for the orphan children being 
flown to Britain from Saigon, and 
while we ail understand the com¬ 
passion and individual concern so 
vividly expressed in the last few 
days, it is, I think, of the greatest 
importance that compassion is 
expressed above all in providing 
help to the several thousands of 
children who are at risk of disease 
and malnutrition, and whose lives 
are therefore at risk, in Vietnam 
itself. This will be our Government 
priority. 

What we seek to do is to trans¬ 
late the deep feeling in Britain for 
the people of Vietnam into the 
most practical and constructive 
assistance we can offer. 

MR MAUDLING (Barnet, Chip, 
ping Barnet, C) said there was 
some concern about orphans 
brought to Britain and settling 
down in a wholly different 
environment. Anything the 
Government could do to help in 
that respect would be appreciated. 
There was also concern about the 
position of British subjects in 
South Vietnam. Was there any in¬ 
formation about tbeir position 7 

MRS HART said whatever the 
individual views may be about the 
plight of the orphans coming to 
Britain, and one recognized that 
represented a genuine feeling of 
compassion, it was certain that the 
agencies of the social services 
would bend to ensure that the best 
possible future was obtained for 
them. 

There was information available 
about British civilians who 
remained in South Vietnam and 
arrangements were being made to 
take mem out, but a number were 
deliberately staying because they 
felt they had a rale to play. 

Middle East talks likely in 
Dublin at weekend 

MR TUG END HAT (City of Lon¬ 
don and Westminster, South. C), 
during questions to the Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs on his recent discus¬ 
sions with Dr Kissinger on the 
Middle East, said: In the light of 
Dr Kissinger’s failure, will he go 
to the Middle East and see whether 
this country can do something to 
bring the parties together and 
take some initiative chat may bring 
about a settlement ? 

MR CALLAGHAN (Cardiff, 
South-East. Lab)—We are not uni¬ 
quely affected by anv outbreak of 
tension in the Middle East but our 
interests are substantially affected, 
as are others. I would rule our any 
prospect of the United Kingdom 
acting alone in this matter. This 
would repeat tbe follies of 20 or 30 
years ago from which I hope we 
have learnt tbe lcssoo. 

There is dearly a prospect of 
other nations, apart from the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union, taking an interest In this 
because we are all concerned, but 
is must be a subject for general 
agreement. 1 do not know of any 
general agreement to that effect 
yet. 

MR HOOLEY (Sheffield, Heeley. 
Lab)—Time is slipping away if we 
are to take advantage of the 
climate for peaceful negotiations. 

There is urgent need for the 
Geneva conference to be recon¬ 
vened in the near future. 

MR CALLAGHAN—Time is sup¬ 
ping away. We must not lose sight 
of the fact that President Sadat 
had said the United Nations’ man¬ 
date wiD be renewed for a period 
of only three months instead of 
the usual six months. I believe 
President Sadat to be a man of his 
word. I can promise the House 
that certainly we shall lose no 
opportunity of taking any Initia¬ 
tive in matter. 

1 hope this may be one of the 
Issues I shall discuss with the other 
C ootid unity foreign ministers when 
I meet them in Dublin at [he 
weekend. 

MR MAUDLING, Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Barnei, 
Chipping Barnet, C)—If at any 
time he thought a visit by himself 
to the Middle East might contrib¬ 
ute to the possibility of a useful 
European contribution, would be 
keep his mind open on that ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—Yes, I have 
considered this and discussed it 
with some of our allies but I do 
not think ar the moment there is 
anything I can usefully do. Clearly, 
if i thought there was I would 
undoubtedly go. 

Shortage of cod may 
lead to trout and chips 
House of Lords 

LADY EMMET of AMBERLEY 
(C) opened a debate an fish fann¬ 
ing in the United Kingdom. She 
said sbe was not advocating flsb 
farming in any spirit of competi¬ 
tion with deep sea and offshore 
fishermen who were experiencing 
such difficulties ar present. Sbe 
wanted to help conserve spedes 
which were disappearing and solve 
the difficulties of environment and 
unnecessary importation of fish. 

Fish farming should be brought 
under the umbrella of farming for 
food production and not just 
looked on as a means of restock¬ 
ing lakes and rivers for sporting 
purposes. One ministry should 
have overall care of fish fanning 
interest. 

With a little extra effort Britain 
conid be self-supporting in trout 
and it was anticipated that trout 
and chips could replace cod and 
chips because of scarcity. 

Over £37m worth of fishmeal was 
Imported last year when Britain 
should be able to produce it by 
cooperation with deep sea fish¬ 
ermen who threw overboard a 
great deal of waste material which 
could be turned Into fishmeal. 

LORD KIMBERLEY IL) said 
valuable agricultural land was Josi 
each year through development 
and motorways. They must recover 
this loss in rivers and the sea as 
Britain had ample resources to 
make fishmeal from fish which 
were unacceptable for human con¬ 
sumption. They suffered from a 
dire lack of processing facilities 
when more fishing boats could be 
used for industrial fishing. 

EARL CAIRNS said over the 
past 50 years there had been a 
revolution in agriculture and they 
were now on the verse of a parallel 
revolution in fish farming. He 
hoped they would seize that oppor¬ 
tunity at a time when stocks of 
naturally regenerated fish in the 
sea were falling. 

VISCOUNT STUART of FIND- 
HORN, in a maiden speech, said 
fresh water fish fanning on a 
reasonably large scale could make 
an important contribution m 
Britain. As there was more water 
chan drv land in the world and as 
land became more overcrowded, « 
seemed logical for man to look to 
the water with the aim of putting n 
to better use. 

LORD BALERNO <C), president 
of the Scottish Fish Farming Asso¬ 
ciation, said the country lacked the 
bureaucratic will to make fish 
fanning happen. It was difficult to 
acquire the necessary ground or 
portion of tbe sea with a reason¬ 
able security of tenure. Parliament 
must legislate for the regulation 
and encouragement of fish farm¬ 
ing, or to use a better word, aqua¬ 
culture, and there should be an 
aquaculture authority. 

The EARL of RADNOR said be 
ran a fish farm in the south 
producing 200 tons of rainbow 
trout a year. Fish from Ireland and 
Japan tended to come on to tbe 
British market cheaper than it 
could be produced in this country. 

LORD CRAJGTON |C) said tbe 
starving nations would do better to 
eat chickens which could be fed on 
available food in the counter con¬ 
cerned. It was Britain’s job to 
reach other nations bow to grow 
indigenous foods. Tbe answer was 
not fish fanning. 

EARL FERRERS, Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (C), said 
tbe law governing fish farming 
should be altered and clarified and 
perhaps brought into line with the 
EEC law where agricultural provi¬ 
sions Included fish farming. 

It was a new and exciting in¬ 
dustry and, be suspected, finan¬ 
cially hazardous, but it needed to 
be encouraged. 

LORD HUGHES. Minister of 
State, Scottish Office, said total 
fish supplies lauded in this 
country, including imports 
amounted, to 1,300,000 tons a year. 
Home fish farming produced little 
more than one-thousandth of this 
figure. 

The economies of fish farming 
appeared to dictate concentration 
of efforts on the more expensive 
end of die market. 

Industrial fishing posed certain 
problems such as the inevitability 
of other spedes of fish being 
caught in the fine nets thus en¬ 
dangering conservation. The 
Goverameut was investigating se¬ 
riously the possibility of industrial 
fishing 200 miles offshore where 
these problems would not arise. 

If survival problems were solved, 
turbot might be tbe most suitable 
marine fish for cultivation, and 
halibut looked equally promising. 
There had been increasing invest¬ 
ment by commercial undertakings 
in the development of salmon and 
trout farms. 

The Scottish Office was planning 
a new research programme of sal¬ 
mon aid farming corering genetics, 
husbandry and nutrition. 

He could guarantee early action 
to consider the unsatisfactory legal 
position. „ , , 

The Hampshire College of Agri¬ 
culture was setting up a sped* 
two-year course for fish farmers. 

House adjourned, 7-45 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 

ifoo/Htalt3 Republic Bill, 
■ JUftStage. Oil Taxation Bill. 
£Smd reading. ‘•HestJon °° 
problems at IM South Wert. 

Sea,-at°Z U?Rd«ndn DHL second 
c£>taduwiy BUI. remaining 

a tag*. 

France no less French 
has ability to influence events in Europe 

Community was not an economic cessfof essential in- 
anarchy, it was taking an Increas- terests and ttese cooM continue ro Debate continued on the Govern¬ 

ment motion: 11 That this House 
approves the recommendation of 
Her Majestv's Government to con¬ 
tinue Britain's membership of tbe 
Community as set out in the White 
paper on die membership of the 
European 'Community 

MR PEART, Minister for Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food 
(Workington, Lab), said Britain’s 
entry into the Community co¬ 
incided with the start of a marked 
increase in the level of world 
prices and a serious shortage of 
some commodities. Some said this 
was temporary, that prices were 
falling la some cases and If they 
were free from the constraints of 
membership they-would soon find 
sources of relatively cheap food 
again. 

I wish I could share their Confi¬ 
dence (he said). But there has 
been something of a revolution in 
world food supplies and prices 
comparable to the oft crisis, which 
itself was responsible for major 
increases In the costs of food 
production, processing and distri¬ 
bution, through its effects on ferti¬ 
lizers, fuel, transport and shipping 
costs. 

The rising world population with 
increased expectations, and the 
growing ability of developing 
countries to make their demands 
effective, must increase the pres¬ 
sure on available supplies. Also 
world stockpiles had been seriously 
depleted. 

In those circumstances, it was 
foolish to suppose that any of their 
traditional suppliers would be will¬ 
ing to gear themselves primarily to 
meet United Kingdom needs, espe¬ 
cially at the expense of other.out¬ 

lets where they could obtain a 
higher renin. 

course!’ certain foodstuffs lagly outward Iooldngjriew, and he 
be produced more cheap*? was confident that Britan’s con- woric <rf tfle ConHnnaiy- conM be produced more cheaply 

outside tiie EEC- But in his Judg¬ 
ment tile increases In domestic 
food prices already experienced 
had la the main been due to world 
causes more than to EEC member¬ 
ship. 

It would be irresponsible (he 
said) whatever our views of the 
Community, to plan for the future 
other than on tbe assumption that 
the general level of world food 
prices is likely to- be higher-than in 
the past, with the strong possit 
of sharp Quotations in both a' 
ability and price. 

seace in Brussels could 
"help maintain that trend.' 

The beef regime farmed a vital 
part of the renegotiation objec¬ 
tives- What the Government had 
adhered was not just a temporary 
derogation for tbs United King¬ 
dom. It was an itmovatipn open to 
ah member stares. The changes 
which the Government bad-secured 
in the beef regime were evidence 

welcome flexibility in the 

Therefore he concluded, facing 
the Caere of reality, that he should 
support continued, membership so 
that, the United Kingdom could 
play its part in the' Community s 
future development along the right 
lines. 

la this way they could do three 
things which would be much 
harder oo tbeir own. First, for tire 
United Kingdom they could 
achieve far greater security of 

of a welcome flexibility in the no longer i 
operation of tire common agrfoil- ffjSSi worid press¬ 

ure on available resources. rural policy. 
Consumer subsidies on a range 

ot basic foods were likely to 
amount to £550m over the next 
year. These had not been ques¬ 
tioned and indeed the Coaumnrfty 
had contributed to the consumer 
subsidy on butter. 

If The CAP was to work properly 
maw proves ntw m cue past, ana -*■ must avoid, the a*eatiOU Of sur- practicality an tne memourB or me 
tbe CAP system could provide the pluses in the first place. The. Commonwealth, .deciding on .tile 
best assurance of supplies. Government wotdd continue, to basis Qf their own interests. 

The aim in tbe ne*o nations was press bard for the changes they 
believed necessary. If they suc¬ 
ceeded in securing those changes 
there was nothing tile United King¬ 
dom's highly efficient Industry 
needed to fear. . . 

Improved access 
It made increasingly good sense 

to produce as much ot titdr own 
food as they could efficiently and 
economically. EEC prices were 
likely to be much more in line with . — .. _ _ _ 
world prices thaw in the past, and *t must avoid the creation 

Nest, they rouid help to ensure 
that the Community of Nine, which 
was far away the largest trad¬ 
ing block in food and agriculture, 
continued to develop Jr- ways 
which ' positively encouraged the 
expansion of worid trade. 

It should not be forgotten that 
teticafiy aH the members of the 

to secure improved access to the 
Community market for food Im¬ 
ports from third countries, which 
bad been achieved in a number of 
ways, particularly until New Zea¬ 
land dairy produce and Common¬ 
wealth sugar. - 

We 9ha)l be seeking (he said) 
more stable arrangements for beef 
imports from third countries, con¬ 
sistent with safeguarding die posi¬ 
tion of our own producers. We 
have made clear that in our view 
some tariffs are still higher than 
they ought to be. 

The Improvements obtained so 
far were evidence that the 

Mew endorsed 
All the National Farmers* Un¬ 

ions had recently concluded it 
would be in the long-term interests 
of British agriculture for the 
United Kingdom to remain a 
member of the Community. That 
was a view which, as Minister of 
Agriculture, he would endorse. 

The Government bad been sue- 

basis __ 
wanted Britain to stay in. the 
Community. 

Finally, his own experience over 
the last year bad convinced him 
that Britain bad within, the' 
Comm unity tire ability to influence 
events at the European level in aH 
these areas- 

Problems and difficulties 
remained. Nevertheless, these bad 
been immensely reduced by what 
Britain had achieved in the negoti¬ 
ations and It would be a folly, if 
they were now to turn their backs 
on those achievements and on what 
ctmM be achieved in the furore. 
(Cheers.) 

for Industry (Liverpool, W 
Lab),, speaking from the 
benches, saJd-he was not:gOag.lO 
indulge in any personal attacks os 
abuse on anyone- How . {fee asked) 
can I ? Many o£ my closest Mends' 
In the House are pro-Mariseteers 
and r am not ashamed of that fact. 
(Laughter.) ' 

On regional pofides, if wotdff ae 
wrong to claim no advances .bad 
been made- within tire context of 
on-gotag negotiations, brif-riritius 
.the coprerr of the EEC, there had. 
not been - fundamental renegoti¬ 
ations. Xfe mans of tire, manifesto 
bad not been achieved, ! 

Tire; treaty - bad not been 
amended and the recent communi¬ 
que of the EEC. Commission, 
referred to in the White. Pnper 
made clear that in the last analysis, 
the Coamtisskm was responsible 
for afds to industry. 
- In -future Britain would have 
continually to.-; look over their 
sooulder-to see what, the Commis¬ 
sion were saying and if they did 
not agree - Britain'_■would ...have 
either to modify their'.ideas’ in 
relation to regional aids or con* 
form to chose regional aids . to 
Which the Conrinisswm insisted 
they would have to conform. 

This is fhe most nonsensical sit- 

Labour MPs Sovereignty not for hoarding: Mr 
Heath-political issue supreme urged to 

join EEC 
assembly 

MR KIRK, leader of tbe Conser¬ 
vative Group at the European par¬ 
liament (Saffron Walden, C), said 
at the end of the day they were 
faced with this renegotiation and it 
had to be asked whether it was 
worth it. Was it really necessary 
for the Foreign Secretary to put on 
his bower boots on April 1 last 
year, go stamping into tire counci] 
chamber at Luxembourg and throw 
his not inconsiderable weight and 
even more considerable eloquence 
around the place ? 

Nearly all of this could have 
been accomplished, and probably 
In a way was accomplished, in the 
normal process of Community 
business. 

Tbe Community was not a static 
Instrument. It was essentially 
dynamic. It changed. It had 
changed considerably in the two 
and a half years Britain had been a 
member and would be changed 
much more considerably after the 
referendum when they had the full- 
hearted consent not only of the 
British people but the Labour 
Party and when with any luck they 
would also have members of tbe 
Labour Party taking their full part 
in the Community institutions. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

All this could have been done, 
but if it was necessary to stage this 
charade to achieve these results it 
was worth siaglng. He would not 
put It higher than that- In conse¬ 
quence of the results they had 
done precisely what it was said 
they would do before they joined: 
that once inside they would move 
to change die Community in direc¬ 
tions they thought were of benefit 
not just to this country bat to the 
Community as a whole. 

What we have done, I hope (he 
continued) is to secure a base 
which wiU enable the Labour Party 
to join with us in building the 
Community in the future. 

The maintenance of British 
membership was more essential for 
this country even than for the 
Community itself- Those who 
voted for this motion tonight, as 
he believed an overwhelming 
number of MPs would do from 
both sides of the House, were not 
jnst voting for a motion. They 
were in effect taking a pledge to 
campaign to see that the vote that 
took place in the House was 
repeated by the vote that took 
place in tbe country. History 
would judge harshly anyone, from 
the Prime Minister downwards, 
who for party or any other reasons 
failed to carry out that pledge. 
(Loud Conservative cheers.) 

Cavalier 
MR BUCHAN (West Renfrew¬ 

shire, Lab) said the Government 
bad emphasized the seven main 
points of renegotiation and the 
fact that tiie manifesto contained 
more was obscured. The concept of 
the manifesto bad been treated in 
cavalier fashion. 

The February manifesto referred 
to sovereignty and one of the rea¬ 
sons for renegotiation was that die 
then terms meant a Draconian cur¬ 
tailment of Parliament to settle 
British questions. Of the seven ele- 
meats of renegotiation, the 
Government had Ignored the one 
aspect In which they had used the 
word ** draconian ”, and it was to 
tbeir shame that it had not been 
renegotiated. 

He hoped That the Government 
would not try to convince the Bri¬ 
tish people that they had fulfilled 
their major objectives. They had 
not even been attempted. 

More than 5m 
animal 
experiments 

MR WHITEHEAD (Derby. 
North. Lab) successfully sought 
leave to bring In the Cruelty to 
Animals Act 1876 (Amendment) 
Bill. 

He said that, now, because the 
public conscience had been in¬ 
flamed by the notorious 1C1 smok¬ 
ing Beagles, more palliative action 
seemed to be in prospect. Since the 
1876 Act there had been an im¬ 
mense Increase in these experi¬ 
ments. Then, there were 300 
annually, but this had increased to 
□early 5.500.000 on vertebrate ani¬ 
mals alone in this country. 

Was it advancing toe frontiers of 
physiological knowledge to blind a 
monkey to establish dial when 
blind it would bump into obstacles 
or to force-feed animals to death 
bv pumping anti-freeze or shedded 
polythene into their stomachs ? 

He did not want the offer of a 
few marc inspectors or strengthen¬ 
ing of tiie advisory - committee 
alone. He wanted amending legis¬ 
lation, achieved by the centenary of 
the 1876 Act, to distinguish be¬ 
tween medical, aud non-medical 
purposes of vivisection and to dis¬ 
courage it. . . _ 

The Bill was read a first time. 

MR HEATH (Bexley, Sidcup. Cl 
said that the theme' of Europe, 
peaceful, strong ar Iv're6* with 
Britain giving it leadership and 
using Its influence, had been a 
major theme of his parliamentary 
and political life. 

The House had given him, as 
Prime Minister, the authority to 
sign the Treaty of Accession to the 
Community. That treaty was not 
affected in any way by what the 
present Government bad done, 
were doing, or were proposing. 

He did not wish to say much 
personally about the Prime Minis¬ 
ter in his absence. 

1 do not regard bis late convec¬ 
tion as particularly honourable (he 
said) nor more honourable than 
the changes and shifts in his policy 
from the time when they were in 
government, then in opposition 
and back lo government. 

We have seen (be continued) not 
only the Labour Party divided, but 
his Cabinet.divided. 

It was strange that ministers 
should be allowed to say whatever 
they liked outside but were 
apparently no be instructed to 
deliver words in which they did 
not believe when they stood at tbe 
dispatch box. (Cheers.) 

They were Mr Wilson’s troubles 
and not their concern, but he 
might reflect on the old Chinese 
saying “ Never lift a scone ro drop 
it on your own foot **. (Laughter.) 

For the great issue they had to 
go back to tbe primary purpose for 
which the EEC was founded, a 
political purpose, not a party pur¬ 
pose, nor a federal purpose. 

With dangers facing Europe (he 
said) is fois any moment for 
Britain to withdraw from the 
Community ? (Conservative 
cheers.) It is a centre of stability 
and activity and prosperity in 
Europe. (Labour interruptions.) 

If we pull out of the Comnnuilqr, 
many in the United States wiU say 
once again that the Europeans can¬ 
not sort out their own problems; 
they are even quarrelling among 
themselves. 

Nato couM not carry out Its 
proper performance effectively. 

either, if Europe showed signs of 
disintegrating and fragmenting in 
the Community and the United 
States was unable to maintain its 
support to the extent which a 
President desired. This was the 
supreme issue facing The House 
and Che British people. 

To me (he continued) 
sovereignty is not something to be 
boarded, sterile and barren, care¬ 
fully protected in a greet coat with 
Its cohar turned np, by Mr Enoch 
Powell. Sovereignty is not some¬ 
thing which has to be kept In the 
crypt and Inspected on the eve of 
the opening of Parti ament by Mr 
Neil Marten. (Laugiter.) 

No, this is sometMng which is 
for ns as custodians to nse in the 
Interests of* our own country. And 
the question we have to.decide in 
carrying through this great polit¬ 
ical purpose for the peace aud 
freedom of Europe and our own 
country is: are we entitled to use 
that measure of sovereignty which 
Is required? That is putting: it 
fairly. It is a judgment we have to 
make. 

He would answer It without any 
hesitation .. . that that sacrifice of 
sovereignty, if one liked to put it 
in extreme form, or that sharing of 
sovereignty or transfer or offering 
of sovereignty, was fully justified. 

Indeed (he said) were we nor to 
do so in the modem world, as a 
Parttamecatary party, and govern¬ 
ment we would have been culpable 
ta'-the eyes of history. . 

Mr Jay bad never ' recognized 
that tbe Community were not pre¬ 
pared and . never had been to have 
a free trade area alongside it, con¬ 
taining the United Kingdom as a 
major industrial power, seeking all 
the advantages of industrial trade 
and not prepared to give the 
Community any of the advantages 
of agricultural trade. 

There would be no free trade 
arrangements because the tariffs 
would. automatically go up around 
the Community. Even were Britain 
to have membership of a free trade 
area, they would have no say in 
what was done by The Community. 
This was a pointless sacrifice of 

sovereignty. It would have no 
political purpose. 

He did not believe this was an 
alternative because it would hot be 
granted. Even if granted ft would 
be thoroughly unsatisfactory for 
any British Government. 

The other alternative was to go 
Into a siege economy. Those who 
proposed this should say dearly 
that Britain should go it alone and 
take all the consequences of going 
It alone. Going it alone meant the 
toss Of political influence, trade, 
jobs and a massive loss of foreign 
investment. 

The supreme issue was political. 
The only way for Britain to exer¬ 
cise her influence, tbe only way to 
maintain the unity and defence of 
the West was by Britain remaining 
a member of tbe European 
Community. 

The decision the country would 
have to make bed to be presented 
to them as one of major political 
Importance for the future pros¬ 
perity and freedom of this country. 
and the western world. 

We are only acting as trustees 
(be said). This Is a long-term 
policy in tbe history of Britain and 
Europe. It is going to affect future 
generations much more than it 
affects us. We are trustees.for all 
those In Britain in future. (Loud 
Conservative cheers.) - 

MR MICHAEL STEWART 
(Hammersmith. Fulham, Lab) said 
the EEC would not cease to exist if 
Britain left it. It would still be 
there functioning as a Community 
and, if its past was-any guide to 
its future, it would become richer 
as years went by. the gap between 
its standard of life and Britain's 
would grow, te would bee tune more 
cohesive and the number of mat¬ 
ters oo which k framed common 
policy would increase. 

For Britain, a great trading 
notion, these would be of profound 
importance but she would not have 
a word to say in the making of 
decisions on them. What land of 
sovereignty was that ? 

Those who wanted Britain to 
leave now were repeating the old 
catch phrase ” Stop the world, I 
want to get off **. 

Renunciation of right to legislate 
MR POWELL (South Down, 

UUUC) said it was asserted that 
British membership of the EEC 
was of such a character that It 
conid only be Justified, sustained 
or accepted if ft enjoyed the full- 
bearted consent of Parliament and 
people. Why should this act of 
policy be so uniquely distin¬ 
guished? 

It was because membership of 
the Community required from tbe 
House and the country a renunci¬ 
ation of its sole right to authorize 
the laws and taxes of this country 
and required from this country a 
renunciation of die right to be 
judged in the courts of this land, 
which was, by general confession, 
an unprecedented change. 

Last year the Labour Party 
promised the electorate on two 
occasions to attempt a fundamen¬ 
tal renegotiation of the terms of 
Britain's membership of the EEC. 
No one wbo perused with care 
what the items of that renegoti¬ 
ation were could deny that most of 
tbem were fundamental. 

No one (he went on) who read 
that what we wished was to secure 
the free entry into the British mar¬ 
ket of food from low cost produc¬ 
ing countries could doubt that If 
that was achieved it was inconsis¬ 
tent with the principle of the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy, or again, 
that if we succeeded in retaining 
for Parliament powers over the 
British economy to porsne effec¬ 
tive regional, industrial and fiscal 
policies, then ft would be a dif¬ 

ferent Community indeed from 
that which we bad entered in 1572. 

After the debate, they were face 
to face with a straight decision 
knowing that it was a political 
decision—that membership of the 
EEC for Britain was an indivisible 
whole, something which was either 
taken or left. Those who had 
argued on economic grounds bad 
ended up with the political issue, 
and political issue it was. 

A note had been struck more and 
more incessantly in the debate and 
that bad been “ power ”. It had 
sometimes been disguised as “ in¬ 
fluence ” but always the point was 
tiie same. The debate had revealed 
bow for many people membership 
of Che EEC was seen as compen¬ 
sation for tbe real or beUeved loss 
ot Empire. 

It was a fallacy to suppose that 
Britain regained or renewed its 
power or Influence by being in the 
EEC. 

The Government of Britain 
under a Parliament which had the 
sole right to legislate and tax with 
an unwritten constitution whicb 
left the whole defence of the sub¬ 
ject, as well as tiie welfare of the 
country, In the bands of the 
House, corresponded uniquely to 
the genius of those people. It was 
not something they would give up 
and In the end, however lone the 
debate went on, they would insist 
on recalling It. 

The benefit of this hour (he 
said) is that the nation has the 
opportunity to do, sooner rather 

than later, what it must, if it Is 
true to itself, do sooner or later. 

The full-hearted consent of the 
people of Britain should be; 
reserved for the maintenance of 
the free, democratic Parliament 
and the institutions which were 
their creation in the face of tbe 
world. 

SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 
(East Hertfordshire. C) said the 
options open to Britain were nar¬ 
rower now than in the fifties and 
sixties. Neither the Commonwealth 
nor tbe free trade area held out 
the practical promise that they 
seemed to have. 

There was now over two years 
experience of the Community. The 
Commission and staff were not the 
power hungry bureaucrats and 
devotees of red tape that some had 
Imagined. They were basically 
reasonable men seeking practical 
solutions and not dedicated to the 
principle that " the gentleman in 
Brussels knows best", 

MR -LUARD (Oxford, Lab) said 
the Labour Party was above all 
other things an internationalist 
party. This involved support for 
the aim of building up Institutions 
at tiie world level. There was still 
an important place for idealism In 
the discussion about to open in the 
country. 

MR ARNOLD (Hazel Grove, C), 
In a maiden speech, said the most 
urgent test facing die Community 
was that of forging policies Involv¬ 
ing cooperation without depend¬ 
ence. 

nation (he said) . in-which tins 
country can find itself. I want 
decisions to be made in this House 
on behalf of tbe British people and 
not to have to look to tbe Commis¬ 
sion to decide whether we' are 
within oor rights. 

•The guidelines of the-Common 
Market (he said) are as unaccep¬ 
table as the guidelines, on muns- 
teriai discussion in this'House are 
to roe—(laughter and cheers)—but 
the guidelines we need are those Of 
the British people. 2 am convinced 
that they wl vote ” No ” in the 
referendum—(cries of "Rub¬ 
bish ”)—and Oat by doing so they 
wiU he right. (Labour cheers.). 

MR RUSSELL JOHNSTON (In¬ 
verness, L) said he wished Mr 
Heffer bad spoken earlier because 
the absence of Urn and' Ids dissent¬ 
ing colleagues had left the debate 
unbalanced. The debate would . 
have been better if .they had been 
there and one could have got to 
griips with the arguments they 
adduced. If they were talking 
mainly of sovereignty, of Parlia¬ 
ment, their absence had reduced. 
that sovereignty. 

It was difficult to see:how Mr 
Heffer conid make such a speech 
and remain a minister but perba 
it had been his resignation 
In disguise. 

MR WILLIAM ' HAMILTON 
(Central Fife. Lab> said grave apd ’ 
perhaps lasting damage had been 
done to the British -constitution : 
and many of Its envied principles. 
They talked about sovereignty of 
Parliament and then passed it bade 
to the people by this squafid 
referendum. . 

The referendum idea (be said) 
started as «• Cheap, squalid gim¬ 
mick initiated by the Minister for 
Industry and designed to gain 
some apparent party political tem¬ 
porary achievement. 

The attempt by Mr Wilson to 
rationalize his posture by asserting 
that this was a unique .-situation 
defied credibility. 

If ministers, senior and junior, 
felt passionately on this issue then 
they bad one clear course open to 
them—to resign. If they. felt 
strongly about ft- they should sot 
sft on their backsides. They should 
get Up and band in -their resig¬ 
nations. (Cheers.) 

MR MAUDLING. Opposition 
spokesman on foreign .. .and 
Commonwealth affairs (Barnet, 
Ctdpptng Barnet, C), said they 
should not overlook the long-term 
damage the referendum might do 
to the status of Parliament: 

lie fact thar by canting out of 
the Community - Britain - would be 
breaching-a treaty was of ■consider-, 
ride significance- The practical dif¬ 
ficulties of coming.but, and the 
renegotiation or denegotiatioa 
which would be involved, were 
considerable. 

No member of-"the present 
Government was entitled to oppose 
Community membership root and 
branch. As a Government they 
negotiated in good' faith and must 
have been negotiating on the basis 
that if the negotiations were suc¬ 
cessful they would recommend 
remaining members -of the 
Community. 

It was not sensible to draw firm 
deductions from two years*’ oper¬ 
ation of ihe Coznmuitiiy. To Judge 
its economic development on- tbe 
basis of two years alone, two years 
of exceptional economic upheaval, 
was not convincing The grave 
trade deficit with the Community 
did not mirror tiie effect of mem¬ 
bership of the Community but mir¬ 
rored Britain’s failure as a nation 
to export and world conditions. 

There were .tiie political and 
defence implications of leaving the 
Community. Tbe strength, cohe¬ 
sion and determination of Nato - 
were Fundamentally affected by the 
degree of’ economic -and political 
cooperation between the European 

members of Nato. He could not 
2tow the strength of Nato could t 
to be affected by way major div 

- won between- them on trade , 
economics. 

He did not see in the Treaty 
Rome add the Europ. 
Community any greaser iinntzt 

■ on Britain's freedom of econoi 
management than already aids 
in the <*att and tiie Internatfo 
Monetary Fund- . 

Any development of a fedi 
character, of tbe powers of 
European Parliament, were sub 
to the, rule that it conid only i 

■place with the agreement of 
members. 

in current circumstances 
said) cm. grounds both econo 
and political, it would foe a gr 
error For tius country to break 
treaties and leave the Co manic 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MR „ JAMES CALLAGE! 
Secretary of State foe Foreign 
Commonwealth Affairs (Cdri 
South-East, Lab), said daring 
past year be bad been cart: 
through a manifesto on which 

" fought and won two elections, 
tiie baas of the manifesto 
Government had broadly 
reeded and where they had 
done so tbe White Paper set 
the situation. 

Britain bad a mixed econ 
winch the overwhelming maj* 
of -Labour supporters believe* 
as their definition of democ 
sooalism. 

Neither the Commission 
- anyone else could interfere 

that and Britain could follow 
Industrial and economic pot 
which they believed were the 1 

.. If-he did not betieve that be w 
not recommend the terms. 

We can (he said) make of 
Community what we and the o 
members will that It should {si 
can be as strong as we like o 
weak as the member govermn 
dedde. What is more, they tav 
decide this unanimously. No m 
changes ran be made in 
Community without unanin 
agreement. 

Nor was the Community a m> 
lith of right nations all massi 
and unitedly Uned np to do d 
the British. 

What was significant was 
changed tone of the po 

-nations. There1 was now, unlil 
few years ago, an Insistent dem 
by them for a better deal. Ct 
food foam abroad was no long' 
Hogan tot Britain. 

Toe Governments of 
Commonwealth countries now 
ferred Britain to be part of 
Community. . 

No one bad claimed that ir 
bership of the EEC had mad 
Impossible- to improve hilar 
relations with other countries 
eluding tbe Soviet Union. No 
bad claimed rhat it had preve 
a return to Britain’s familiar 
tnacy with tbe United States. V 
ft had done was add an e 
dimension to British influenc 
these issues. 

The regular discussions 
created a greater understands 
what each of them was doing. ’ 
was another reason why he 
changed his mind. (Some La! 
protests.) 

I say to those who jeer (he s 
that an ounce of practice wtai 
have had is worth a con ot t 
theory. (Load cheers.) 

When they had argued abouj 
fine print the political realir 
life in the Community was tha 
single member, Britain or an: 
else, could be compelled to fo 
a course that would throw I 
numbers of its people out of \ 
or impoverish Its citizens. (Ch 
and .interruptions.) 

If (he said) thar unaccept 
situation should arise then ei 
the Community bends or it brt 
(Renewed cheers.) 

True sovereignty was the pt 
to make effective derisions 
their own affairs. It resided 
combination of a nation's e 
omit strength, its military pc 
and tts sodaT cohesion. He sar 
signs that France was any 
French after: . 20 years in 
Community. ..Why should it 
tixou^it that the British pet 
were less sturdy than the Franc 

The Government'(he said) 1: 
given tbeir verdict. It is faithfL 
In our view, carrying out the u 
Ifesto. Some do not like what 
In ir, neither the committed * 
Marketeers nor the com mi 
and-Marketers. (Interruptions 

But for the rest of us, tl 
neither strong on one side or 
other, we have supported the c 
Ifesto, attempted to discharge 
responsibilities both in our ren 
tiations and now, as the Gov 
moot is doing, in giving the Br 
people the opportunity to dec 
themselves. 

That is why tbe Government 
for support from every MP In 
lobby tonight. (Loud cheers 
counter-cheers.) 

The motion was carried by 
votes to 170—Govern/ 
majority,-226. 

House adjourned, 10.43 pm. 

Mr Wilson’s reply not contempt 
The SPEAKER .(Mr fSelwyn 

Lloyd) ruled on a submission yes^ 
terday by Mr English (Nottingham^ 
West, Lab) that a written answer 
by the Prime Minister about con¬ 
duct ot ministers dissenting from 
tbe Government’s recommendation 
oo British membership of. the . EEC 
constituted a. contempt of the 
House and a breach of tts priri- 

1 have (be said) considered tha 
matter carefully: In general r think 
arrangements made within political 

parties In this House wouli 
unlikely to raise questions of 

. tempt or privilege. Also, the ' 
must be careful not to appe. 
try . to interfere in such act 
meats. 
' In this particular case, as 

demand the Prime Mini 
answer, the new element is 
dam to dissent in the countr 
not any change in the normal 
tices of tins House. ■ 

Therefore he was not prt 
to give the.motion preferenci 
normal business. 

Commissioner stands by his figures on UK trade deficit 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg 

MR OLAV GUNDELACH, 
Commissioner with responsibility 
for the Internal market, said at 
question time that Britain’s trade 
deficit was due to general econ¬ 
omic factors inside Britain and in¬ 
ternationally. and which were not 
caused by EEC membership. 

LORD REAY (United Kingdom, 
Cl—Since the replies given by tbe 
Commissioner to questions in this 
Parliament on February 19 about 
the United Kingdom’s trade deficit 
with the EEC have been debated in 
tbe British Parliament, and his 
conclusions have been described aa 
false by the British Minister of 
Trade (Mr Shore) on the grounds 
that the Commissioner failed to 
make a distinction between total 
trade including oil trade, and nan- 
otl trade, what should the figures 
have been after taking account of 
British oil trade both with other 
member states and with third 
countries ? 

MR GUNDELACH—In a reply 
on February 19 to a question on 
British trade l stated chat the trade 
figures did not indicate that mem¬ 
bership of tbe EEC has been disad¬ 
vantageous to Britain. The conclu¬ 
sion has been contested on the 
grounds that the figures I quoted 

included trade in oil and thereby 
disguised the fact that the deterior¬ 
ation in the British trade balance 
OH goods Other than oQ bas mainly 
occurred in trade with the EEC. 

What I used w-ere rhe figures for 
British trade and they bare not 
been contested. They reflect reality 
by being die expression oE actual 
development. They are not artifi¬ 
cial figures where some elements 
are subtracted or added with tbe 
Intention of leaving a certain im¬ 
pression. I stand by my figures and 
by the comments with which 1 
introduced them. 

Of coarse one often attempts to 
correct statistics for disturbing ar 
accidental factors to get a clearer 
picture of the underlying tread. 
For example, this is done by elim¬ 
inating seasonal factors, the in¬ 
fluence of a bad harvest, deliveries 
of ships or aircraft. But tbe oil 
price increase Is not this simple 
land of a one time accidental 
phenomenon which can be merely 
dtatinaced by subtracting oil from 
the trade figures. 

If anyone wants to engage in tbe 
hypothetical exercise of a Messing 
the situation bad tiie oil price In¬ 
creases not occurred, they cannor 
subtract tbe trade in oil from the 
figures. 

The oil price increases have dra¬ 
matically influenced the general 

economic situation, not only In 
Britain but in the world. They 
sparked off Inflation and contribu¬ 
ted to the economic slowdown. To 
adjust for these consequences, one 
would have to establish a com¬ 
pletely new economic model, a 
m odel which, if not impossible, 
then at best would be extremely 
hazardous to establish. 

To illustrate some of the diffi¬ 
culties involved in describing a 
hypothetical situation in figures, 
there is reason to emphasize that 
Britain switched her food imports 
towards supply from the EEC and 
this switch has resulted Id a lower 
food bili for Brirafn. 

In addition.. Britain's imports of 
goods such as chemicals and 
plastic products -from tbe EEC 
partner; became more expensive 
due to tiie oil mice increase. These 
three categories, of Items are 
among the three biggest Items on 
the British- import bill from the 
Community and - they are all oil 
price influenced. 

United Kingdom imports from 
tbe Coxtummity would thus in the 
hypothetical • situation descri^-ed 
have been noticeably smaller than 
indicated- by .trade figures simply 
adjusted bv eliminating oil trade. 
Had the oil price Increase not taken 
placet they could on tbe export 
side- have experienced higher- econ¬ 

omic activity. This would have 
resulted in a lower overall trade 
deficit and a lower deficit In trade 
with tiie EEC partners because of 
generally better conditions for 
exports of industrial products. 

Britain’s overall deficit In trade 
would have been lower had the oil 
prices not increased. Undoubtedly 
her deficit in trade with her EEC 
partners wotrid have been lower 
bad the oil prices not increased. 
But this has nothing to do with 
EEC membership and I would re¬ 
peat—the figures do not indicate 
any adverse effects on Britain of 
membership. 

On the contrary, as stated on 
February 19. there Is naturallv 
cause for concern over Britain’s 
trade deficits. They are, however, 
due to general economic factors 
inside Britain and lnternationanv. 
bat they are not caused by EEC 
membership. Britain’s balance of 
payments difficulties must be 
solved by an increase in exports. 

Thiir will be facilitated by access 
to a large open market, a condition 
which. is fulfilled by befog a 
member of rhe EEC. 

LORD REAY said thar- the 
United Kingdom trade, deficit was 
a problem which Britain had to 
deal with, whether in toe 
Community or not. There was 
nothing to suggest that toe prob¬ 

lems had been caused by 
Kingdom membership o 
Commuinty. 

What possible advantage 
there be on the trade defi 
the United Kingdom to e 
membership and become a i 
of a free trade area w 
Community ? That .would 
retain the disadvantages o 
Mr Shore complained. 

MR GUNDELACH—Th 
contradictory nature of t 
idsm which has been raisec 
the comments and figures 1 
are demons traced by the I 
the vast majority of portid 
this discussion, wfiatevs 

■ stand on the ■ broader £ 
issde, are in favour of fr 
peon trade and as free .a 
possible between Europe 
rest of toe world. If: I 
argument can bring this 
discussion to an end, thi 
diction ought to. 

LORD. O’HAGAN l Unit 
dom, Ind) asked what be 
United Kingdom would 
leaving toe EEC; 

MR CHEYSSON. Gem 
with responsibility for. C* 
budgets—The Cpmtnissloi 
really feel that this quesri 
There could be no benefl 
United Kingdom if- they. 
EEC. (Loud cheers.) 

u, 

5- 
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Shopping 

JotaGroser 
yj- v- ^,Ji''-?V.T'.' • • -* »••* •-. W»_iLjsj*li^j 

.'/"g Seven it^nes a-.&esfjnian HwL 
-• >never a.... wetf, you lpow:. .. .. 
•:: I" teal ampfyquatifiedHi .traaub- 
Vriect: of rlnfle.:' Weadibtf. rings. 

wgagement rtngs,\ ...."fraternity . 
> . ings. 'anniversary.. rtn^a, ' pul>; • 
':' tings, I wew.tHom/att 'With a- 

” ”• i^appy eye.. Wat has surprised 
•-"ne is a definite change in cue-] 

*-* where ft now:seems -not . ur> 
,-.. tommori for women.to give their 

-. V^nen rings as wall. - /• «•'- • \..• '. 
On the Continent, men hav&- 

■ ■. ilways worn wedding rings. .But" 
/iot since ! was about 'to be best;' 

' nan to Romeo (in thfr .-wtds:i?--: 
etumed both rings "to :;.thej.;: 

"' 'awetter) .have I had^tb- iw?i■• 
, 'no rings, to the altar./Customs^ 

ave changed and •. with, /th<y/ 
; ’ xcetlent range of.betrothal, dr^’- 
.. y Paul Podolsky 1-oai>-aaa^OTr.i. 

/ t' Certainly no male- .cnaavmgU.-> 
•: ’odolsky has-jd BsighedrangeaJor'-v 
: -,oth sexes,, thoifflh the'v 

•re so-timeless K.do'.not'sMnwiy- 
. . ley should not b*onteex...Otm 
-. ollection for men (called wag-, 

- ved, and with such Hrjff - 
. - lise. | wouref. have thought -they 

■ould have come up! with tf better 
ame) I grBaffyadmlred a sUhfrfe; 

. -‘ Vatin-finished; • .square': ring wpn 
' funded cortiere. In-yejiaw’gpld. T 

In 9-carat this comes at about" 
.' 80. There te an 18-carat version 
... /bich costs around :£8S.~ Then: 

" "iere is a very chunky signs? nog 
•hlch Is £135- in 18-carat yellow 

' old. . :• 
- .. If you like .ttie idea.of a dte- 

/ ' rond^ engagement, ring' oh a 
’ • »n’9 hand, then there: I*./®: 

' legniflcent pair • of interlocking 
' bellow gold- ;rihga .-ln_..1.8?ca.Tat;' 

’ - rie of which. is set 4Wlth a 
olitaire diamond. .The . .. suite - • 

. osts around ,£193 .and,: can: be 
een at Abelard of 10 WiUiam 
street. London.! SWU( -9HL (Ofr 

^ 35 8573)...They1 will. Insur?-sw. 
ost the rings- to -you -and 'seW. 
ou a' colour-leaflet" and'.a-.-fuli 
irice list if !you ask. : :" 

' The leaflet also show? fte 
- lhapsodv: range' of. brings for 

/omen. These are- very tempting 
. .i yellow gold ancTyeHow; and 

fhite gold.. White -they. ■ are 
ertninly riot* so stag as Qie_ 

.-there. I can think of. some hite 
ands who would - prefer. - the 
-.ghter. sculptured took.: -.--V; 

The rings: are made by AftMprtv 
■ raft of 6rr Beniamin - Street; 
jondon. EC1M 50H. who. sacfly: 
lo not sell directly v to; the ,1 
MStomtir. * v.. *• ; 

Wf L-’ 

T^hfre ■ Ruaaedtv styled gold ring. Signet ring with finely grained pattern. Right: Satin finish gold ring. 
^flz.$oBteire diaimrlditwothel ring with matching wedding^ nng^entre^Buggeofy siyi * - 

'7. ’i 

r//w • *.-•; 

p&? 
v v v: r/ ^ 

iiVn ■ .■ '* v: U7-9*%-A 
mtteXiW-si:':'1} 

V ■ r ■■ ;■ 
jVoM.'tf' i r*» ‘J 

-n ■ i . 

\ : f' H : 

:a . it 

-> Life, S have .decided, 
’ essing me by hecaxise iby .-., 

’iner always; runs'.out «t 
, ucial .moments aad^r. Tfie; -;. v 

.- mffa waiter brings matches,- " ': 
-ie has gone off ott the'arai 

some ever-ready flame-! 
irowing Lothario.-.: . But. 
-ait. Calor Gas to’ The 
:scue with an interesting 
3W development whichV^Ill, 
lable me to fill my butane 
Shter from:" a' Calor-Gas ; 
irtridge.; - : V; ' •' 

" The.: new .cartridge* which 
designed ; prapariTy: for 

celling " camping " stpyesi 
waters and lanterns,/copies.. 
ith a plastic r adaptor , to fit 

. ie lighter. Calor.Gas tiaun . 
iat the cartridge (used for ; 

■ garette lighting purposes): :: 
ill provide more gas /per;:.' 
enny that; any dtherbtilane. ■ 
ghter refilL . .- ...;,: - ,.7;•./: j., 
The cartridges are iiijtWd 

■zes—42p fdr .Jioz/^^? r 
nd 76p for / 
•dly, the larger siae. .would- X 
Mjuire a special GnealJbag 

. it is to be carried/round - 
>r emergencies.' The-id^: ■ 
ir, it is said, wiB . 
bsolutely any gas. lighter/ 
he cartridge . is available, . 

■ -om any of the 10,000 -Calor 
as dealers. . - • / ' /' 

ip 
: .' ' 

• , v*. <•••<*.••* ' • ' . 

:-> ••• .■■■ •. -- • ■ • * . 
■ 

•C. W'-V v/-'.. . : 
•///•r-- . : - V v - - - ■ 
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0' ignorant as I am. I thought 
that baccarat was just the rot¬ 
ten game I once lost so heavily 
at in Deauville. But then I dis¬ 
covered As prey's, where there 
Is sold some glass called 
Baccarat which Is so beautiful 
it almost begs to be bought. 

This fine French crystal is 
given its brilliance by lead 
oxide, which constitutes nearly 
a third of Baccarat crystal. The 
quality control is so severe that 
about half the factory's output 
is discarded. What is left is 
both ornamental and func¬ 
tional. - 

As for the functional pieces. 
Roseaux is one of my favourite 
designs, one of extreme sim¬ 
plicity and purity of line. The 
tumblers are £4.10 each (all 
sizes are the same price). The 
big jug is £32.83 and the 
smaller one without the stop¬ 
per is £27.70. 

Obviously production is 
limited, though you can order 
specific designs. Others, very 
similiar, may be more readily 
available. The number of 
stockists is restricted and care¬ 
fully selected. The importers, 
Univer, Impectron House, 23 
King Street, London W3 9LA 
(01-992 7058) would tell you 
if there is one near you. 

• A local building contrac¬ 
tor wanted so much to fix 
a loose drainpipe on my 
bouse that I decided to do 
it myself. Now I am not 
very * good on ladders and 
only realized just how bad I 
was when I discovered I did 
not possess a ladder. My 
fingers did the marathon 
round the Yellow Pages 
before I found a hire firm 
that would rent me a ladder 

I (you have guessed) for more 
than the builder wanted in 

j the first place, 
i There are, I know, lots of 
j hire companies and it may 
| seem invidious to select one. 
I But Hire Service Shops Ltd, 
i whose head office is at 
I Essex Road, Acton, London, 

W3 9JB (01-992 0101) do 
; seem very reliable and 

friendly. 
If you are spring cleaning 

or want to hire a Geiger 
counter, try them. There are 
branches all over the coun¬ 
try, though they seem 
strongest around London, 
Birmingham and Manches¬ 
ter. 

t- ■/.’ .V- y ■' •' . 
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Medieval 
spices are even 

nicer 
!# Food without seasoning you do not need me to tell you, 
I is worse than no food at all. Women seem to be more at 
fault in this than men—I can, on request, supply you with a 
list of at least a dozen homes (some stately) where the 
cooking is done by the woman of the house who has an 
absolute phobia about spices, not to mention garlic. 

If you are in to spice fun, as I am sure most of the r®*t?er® 
of this column are, the Compleat and Accomplished 

I Medieval Cook Set could be just what you need. The set 
comprises a package of six vials of spice—galangal, cubebs, 
pouder-forte, pouder-douce, juniper berries and saunderys. 
IThere are also six pre-potted pots of herbs (with detailed 
instructions for growing and drying them) which are a 

\melonge of anise, borage, burnet, clary, hyssop, lovage 
orach, purslane (no, not the garter king of), rocket sorrel 

and tansy. , .. cn 
A booklet describes the herbs and spices and otters bU 

authentic medieval recipes discovered by Shelagh Baxter 
during her researches into medieval cookery manuscripts. 
So far, I have only tried a few of the recipes. But I think 

I you will find them as tasty as they are fun to create (cook 
is hardly the right word). . 

A little meat dish, which serves four, gave me a definite 
feeling of Henry the Eighth. It is called Monchelet. " Take 
moton and smite it to gobett, seeth in gode broth, cast 

! thereto erbes yhewe ...” No, you do it, and there is a 
j translation into modern English. 
j The whole set is available by post, £3.99 plus 2Sp, from 
The Compleat Cook, 9 Porchester Square, London, W2 6AN. 

How to dry and preserve them ... 
and make them up into 

attractive arrangements. 

and 
MARRIA6E 

How it goes the second 
time around ... a light-hearted 

but half-serious comment. 

and 

Jd 

What is 
soft and green and needs 

no mowing ? 
• The inclement weather 
(totally coincidental W1“ 
the Government’s absurd 
business of summer time, you 
■will notice) has enabled me 
to put off one of the most 
Hated garden chores—the 
first mow of the lawn. When 
T contemplate the totally un¬ 
grasslike quality of my grass 
I sometimes wonder why I 
pretend to have a lawn at 
alL Yes,; I know, because all 
the- neighbours do. . 

Well, I am going to move 
ahead of the Joneses and 
have some Astroturf this 
summer. Astroturf needs no 
watering or mowing, the 
garden nasties will not feed 
on it and it is not noted for 

•T .Once you have installed 
your Astroturf and. decided 
that the English summer is 
so ghastly that ;you need 
Bermuda anyway, there will 
be the problem of what to 
do with your houseplants 
while you are away. For a 
fee I could poj? round to 
water them occasionally. 

•You might prefer to. use 
Cambrelle, a capillary mat¬ 
ting' self-watering . system 
madp from the long-life, 

■ nylon welded fabric deve- 
' loped by ICL It avoids the 

need for top watering of 
individual, plants- while at 

any affinity to weeds. It i 
looks green all the year 
round and, I find, is excel¬ 
lent for croquet. 

You will not want the 
“ stadium surface ’V-Pe*- 
haps you will—which is the 
top quality suitable for 
soccer, rugby, hockey and so 
on. If you do, it would cost 
you £250,000 approximately 
to cover the ground of your 
stadium (and that includes 
floodlighting). . 

The “ action surface^ is 
nice and soft and is widely 
used for children’s play¬ 
grounds. It costs about £7 
a square yard. The “ patio 
surface ” is designed for 
smaller areas, patios and 
_• ■ 

the same time ensuring that 
they are not overwatered. 

All you have to do is line 
a large container with 
kitchen foil and cover the 
base with the ICI matting. 
Water is then applied to the 
matting rather than to the 
plants that you have placed 
in their pots in the container. 

This matting holds up to I 
11 pints of water a square 
yard and costs £2.11 for the 
1.93m by 137m size, or £L12 

! for the -L23m by 96cm size. 
i It will shortly oe _ available 
; from- most gardening shops 
t and centres. 

swimming pool surrounds. 
This is also around £7 a 
square yard. The “ landscape 
surface” is meant for all 
garden uses and _ at £6 a 
square yard is obviously the 
most economical. 

If you are worried by the 
fact that Astroturf is the in¬ 
vention of the American com¬ 
pany Monsanto, bear in mind 
that most of the surfaces im¬ 
ported to this country are in 
fact made in Belgium. So at 
least it is in the Market, as 
it were. A complete list of 
Astroturf distributors is 
available from: P. A. L. 
Skinner Ltd.,' 109-110 Bols- 
over Street, London W1P 
7HF (01-636 8862). 
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Ring u$« 

20 oat of work'idor* S»* > 
welcome boms whan *e hired 
them for-* London hospital 
Bin®. But where d'you fiad 
■ bsenritter for a child with 
mump»7 And how many 
ptambere do you fa»w that 
turn out at midnieht? KI 
easy—for Problem. If 
got a practical -problem. 
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SPORT, 
Football 

Leeds have still to silence the big 
guns m 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 
Leeds United 2 Barcelona l 

Without Hunter injured, Lori- 
mer (dropped \ and even McKenzie 
{substitute), Leeds United [jsi 
night indicted on Barcelona their 
first defeat in the European Cup 

■ this season. This first leg of their 
i semi-final tie would not seem to 
i he a generous enough lead. Bar- 
i celooa, as one had expected, spent 
i most of the night throwing up a 

■; deep defensive screen and semn- 
ingly kept their powder dry to 

i bring all their big guns to bear 
in the Camo Nuevo in Barcelona 
a fortnight hence. 

It is difficult to try to see a 
hopeful message for Leeds. Tile 
future, of course, is always enig¬ 
matic, and their one chance of 
reaching the final—apart from an 
unexpected victory In Spain— 
would be a draw of 0—0 or even 
1—1, since Barcelona bave 
strengthened their position with an 
away goal. And what a sad goal 
if was—a seemingly wrong deci¬ 
sion by the referee, who penalized 
Reaney for a suspected obstruction 
on Heredia as the winger moved 
in on Cruyffs through pass to the 
edge of the box. 

Heredia had already trod on the 
ball and begun to stumble before 
Reaney touched him. From the 
resultant free kick some 20 yards 
out Cruyff flicked the ball side¬ 
ways, and there was Asensi to 

shoot low through the defensive 
trail. Barcelona, with about 25 
minutes left, had rubbed out the 
brilliant goal inside the opening 
quarter of an hour by which 
hremner had pur Leeds ahead. 

It was a three-man move: a 
long free kick by Frank Gray 
from the halfway line, a fine side¬ 
ways header by Jordan as he rose 
above the Spanish defence, anil 
Lremner was there, picking his 
spot perfectly to the far rop 
corner, a sizzling right-foot shot 
from some 15 yards. Leeds got 
tbeir noses in front again a quarter 
of an hour from the end when 
Clarke volleyed in after Jordan 
(often master in the air] had 
again nodded down a centre from 
the attacking Reaney as he slid 
througb on tbe right on Giles's 
clever inside pass. 

There may have been more 
goals for Leeds. With any luck 
thev might have had four. Clarke 
should have done better with a 
bouncing ball across a disturbed 
Spanish goal area as Barcelona 
panicked in tiie wake of three 
consecutive corners. On the stroke 
of halftime, Sadurni made a first- 
class save from Jordan, ripping 
over the centre forward’s right- 
foot shot after Eddie Gray—not 
for the first time—had outpaced 
De La Cruz down the left to 
finish with a perfect centre. Ten 
minutes after halftime Clarke 

headed down a free kick from 
CUes and the alert AVgueb cleared 
ofeared off the line from Bremner. 

From am to last Leeds attacked 
on a broad front. The gesture bad 
dignity, but not sufficient reward. 
It was lively entertainment at 
several levels: subtle, wide-ranging 
and stitched with emotion. No 
prisoners were taken, but there 
was some powerful, clever football- 
Cruyff—who bad an able lieutenant 
in Neesltens—led tbe occasional 
swift cQonzer'amck out of defence 

For Leeds it was always a matter 
of pride. Spurred on by a frenzy, 
they bad a quality of anxiety in 
their play. They Deeded to force 
the pace and, as die match un¬ 
wound and Barcelona, with five 
men at tbe back—Migueli an intel¬ 
ligent sweeper—finally got the hang 
of high crosses, Leeds most have 
felt as if they were delivered in 
a cardboard box “ this side up ”. 

Yet their energy never sapped. 
Cruyff, despite some typical 
touches, never bad anybody eating 
out of his had, even though lz was 
not a one-to-one confrontation. 
But bis golden sovereignty at times 
shone amid tbe small change. 

LEEDS UNITED: D. Stewart; P. 
Reaney. F. Gray; V. Bremner. G. 
McQueen. P. Madrley: T. YoraUi. A. 
Clarke. J. -fordan, J. CllM. E. Gray. 

BARCELONA: S. Sadurni: E. CoMaa 
• sab. J. Rlfr*. F. Mirtnho. F. Gallrao. 
J. A Do La Crur. J. Neeskeiui • sub. 
J. Carlos i. C. RcyjcIi. M. Miguel). J. 
Cruyff. J. Nt. Astmsl. J. C. Heredia. 

Referee: V. Lamm iBe)gliun>. 

Fulham leave it extremely late 
By Tom German 
Fulbam 1 Birmingham Gty 0 

Eighteen and a half hours of 
determined Cup football, in which 
they have cleared three first divi¬ 
sion sides from their path, finally 
and dramatically earned Fnlhatn. 
of the second division, a trip to 
Wembley for the first time in their 
history. They left their crucial 
stroke extremely late in the semi¬ 
final round replay at Maine Road, 
Manchester, last night; barely 15 
seconds of the second chapter of 
extra time were left when the 
winner arrived with unexpected 
simplicity and suddenness. 

Slough crossed the ball from the 
right, Mitchell reached out a toe 
with hardly room for manoeuvre, 
the ball struck Latchford in the 
face and bounced back for -Vlitcbeli 
—scorer of the first goal at tiiUs- 
horough on Saturday^-to chest the 
hail over the line. There could be 
no riposte lo a blow rf such 
crushing riming ; a moment later 
the celebrations were cm and Ful¬ 
ham’s chairman. Tommy Trinder — fierhaps for the first rime in his 
iCe—found it hard to find a quip 

for rive lump in his throat as he 
left his seat in the stand to join 
the champagne celebrations. 

Birmingham had made more 
chances during the match, but 
Fulham injected a new spring into 
their step in extra time to seize the 
initiative from them. For the most 

part it was a semi-final of predict¬ 
able course—not an over-generous 
helping of style, but a good deal 
of nervous caution and no lack or 
running and endeavour. 

The Midlands men quickly 
indicated they had studied their 
notes since Saturday. They usually 
had someone ready to fall back to 
provide cover for Page and so 
minimize the danger from Barrett's 
speed along the left flank; a 
quicker challenge on Moore early 
on allowed him less rime to shape 
Fulham's intentions. The conse¬ 
quence was a lean first half for the 
London side, though they re¬ 
covered from an anxious opening 
to make, and almost take, a chance 
on the half-hour. 

Gallagher’s hesi ranee and 
Busby’s skill were almost Birm¬ 
ingham's undoing. Gallagher had 
ample rime to make up his mind 
how to dispose of a long, looping 
ball, but he lost control of it 
under Busby's challenge, and the 
man whose goals put paid to 
Everton and Nottingham Forest in 
previous rounds cut in from the 
left with the ball under perfect 
control; his shot was beyond 
Latchford’s reach bat it clipped 
the side of a post. 

Melior and Moore were the ob¬ 
stacles who barred Birmingham’s 
wav when their sharper, better 
fashioned attacks opened the way 
in that first half. Melior got across 

his tine miraculously to brush 
away a shot from Taylor, hit .lard 
and true from no more than four 
or five yards. Then it was Moore’s 
turn to reach out a leg for a timely 
deflection when Taylor’s cross was 
headed on by Burns to Hatton, 
who was deprived in the very act 
of shooting. Between times, Birm¬ 
ingham seemed to have just cause 
for complaint when Melior brought 
down Hendrle, but die referee 
ignored penalty claims. 

There were no more than a 
couple of moments in the second 
half wben pulses beat quicker 
beneath the respective bars; Mel- 
lor once again came ofr his line 
with timely speed to take the ball 
from Burns and Latchford had to 
set down to an awkwardly bounc¬ 
ing ball from Mitchell. So to extra 
time and, had we but recognized 
them, omens ow what was to come 
at the eleventh hour. The first 
period was in its last breath when 
Busby launched fora a fine run 
along the right and his centre, 
measured precisely for Mitchell's 
head, had almost reached Its tar¬ 
get when Page nipped into bead 
away. 

FULHAM: P. Mollor: J. Fraarr. L. 
Scrong: A. Mullv-ry. J. Lacy. R. Moora: 
J. Mitchell. J. Dowle. V. Busby. A. 
Slough. L. Barren. 

BIRMINGHAM CTTY: D. Latchford; 
M- Pago, S. Bryam. H. Kendall. J. 
Gallagher. G. Pondniy. P. Hendrio. T. 
Francis. K. Burns, r. Hatton. G. 
Taylor. 

Referee: W. Cow (Swanson;. 

Rugby Union 

One for the road to Wembley. Alan Taylor shapes up to head the first goal. 

West Ham steal off with the fruits 
By Norman Fox 
West Ham United 2 

Ipswich Town 1 
Proving themselves indisputably 

the most skilful team in the FA 
Cnp semi-final round was no com¬ 
pensation for Ipswich Town at 
Stamford Bridge last night. The 
unpredictable nature of tbe Cup 
allowed them to receive all of the 
compliments, most oF the game’s 
possession, but none of the plea¬ 
sures of a replay that they con¬ 
trolled for all but the isolated 
moments when Alan Taylor scored 
both of West Ham United’s goals. 

Ipswich, had they reached 
Wembley for the first time, would 
have stood a fine chance of the 
double. Their lack of proper finish¬ 
ing, perhaps allied to the persis¬ 
tent interruptions of the referee, 
who, rather harshly, took six 
names, left them frustrated while 
West Ham snatched the game like 
schoolboys trespassing in an 
orchard. 

The succession of injuries that 
had followed Ipswich pursued them 
again, with Hunter, the central 
foundation of their defence, failing 
a fitness test as did Johnson, five 
striker, though his absence was 
expected. Yet it seemed that their 
deep strength would be enough as 
young Wark competently came Into 
a back row that for half an boor 
of the first half, and most of the 
second, bad only minor moments 
of alarm as die middlemen, notably 
Viijoen. looked after things 

efficiently- 
In the fluffy, theatrical snow, 

Ipswich took the commanding 
role, leaving only Brooking to 
threaten than with occasional 
views of the free flowing football 
that West Ham promised would be 
returned for this occasion. When 
Hamilton shot la what the major¬ 
ity of people thought was a legi¬ 
timate goal, only ho have it ruled 
our by the referee, ft seemed a 
sure indication of events to come. 
Lurking in the mind was Viijoen’s 
remark after Saturday’s tie that 
West Ham did not “ have much 
up front ”. Everything supported 
him until, after 28. minutes, the 
evidence was Judged out of court 
by one smart reply from West 
Ham. 

In that minute Paddon. put a 
free kick into the Ipswich penalty 
area. Gould turned tbe ball to¬ 
wards Brooking who id turn lifted 
It over the bead of 51 veil to that 
of Alan Taylor who succeeded with 
ar none too difficult header. Into 
goal. The injustice of tbe advan¬ 
tage meant nothing to the West 
Ham hordes who could say that 
their team had played enough 
good football in previous matches 
this season to deserve their re¬ 
wards. But stUl Ipswich remained 
the providers of tbds night’s 
brighter skills—in almost every 
aspect of their play they were 
superior and sometimes only the 
superb defending of Lock kept 
West Ham from failing. 

So , when Ipswich benefited 
from an own goal a minute before 
half tbne the true course of the 
tie should have begun. The goaf 
itself was the product or two 

mistakes. First, Lambert slipped 
when about to take a comer ana 
crossed tbe hail- Ear lower than 
he wanted. Joinings moved to 
dear but ike ball hit his shin and 
veered over his shoulder into his 
own goal. 

Ipswich gathered pace—Beattie 
again splendidly: forthright-In mid- 
field—and West Ham's chances of 
scoring again under such pressure 
was. to neutral minds, virtually 
out of the question. They had no 
right to overcome such powerful 
opponents, but overcome they did 
nme minutes from the end with a 

troubled. by West Han’s more: 
straightforward ■ attacks. 
Paddon’s free kick was wen 
placed, slightly out ot. range of 
the . defence. Wark had to stretch 
too far .to dear and sent the ball 
straight to Taylor, whose, shot 
from just Inside the penally area 
went in off a post, and sent West 
Ham to Wembley for an. all-. 
London final. __ 

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Day; J. 
McDowell. F. Lampsrd. W,-Bouitt. T. 
Taylor, K. Lock. w. Jennings **ub. 
P. Holland i ■ G. Paddon. ATTwIoT. T. 

tSSSi: L. Slvetl: G. 
Burley. M. Mills. B. Talbot. J. - Wars. 
K. Beattie. B. Hamilton. C. VUjoan. 
C- Woods, t. Whyrnafk.Lambert. 

Referee: c. Thomas Crnsorchy). 

All-London 
final for 
second time 

West Ham and Fulbam meet in 
the first all-London FA Cup final 
since 1967 and only the second in 
the history ctf the competition at 
Wembley on May 3 after last 
night’s semi-final replays. 

In Scotland Airdrie earned a 
cup final against Celtic by beating 
Motherwell 1—0, despite missing a 
first-half penalty- 

Meanwhile, in the English 
League, Derby County went to the 
top of the first division by beating 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 1—0 
at tile Baseball ground, as Everton 
crashed 2—1 at Luton. 

Leicester further consolidated 
their place in the first division by 
beating Middlesbrough 2—0 at Fil¬ 
bert Street, Worthington scoring 
in tiie 70th minute. 

Two goals by Little boosted 
Aston Villa’s chances of promotion 
from the second division, giving 
them a 2—0 home win over strug¬ 
gling Cardiff. 

Despite a last minute penalty by 
Gillingham’s Richardson, Black¬ 
burn moved back to the top of the 
third division on goal average after 
earning a 1—1 draw. In the fourth 
division Lincoln did their promo¬ 
tion hopes a world oF good when 
they trounced Newport 5—2. 

Mick Lyons, Everton’s England 
TJnder-23 player, may miss rite 
rest of the season. He had a 
reenrrence yesterday of a calf 
injury and was taken to a nursing 
home for examination. 

Anxious Derby in another 
step towards title 
Bv a Special Correspondent 
~ " 1 Wolverhampton fl Derby 

Darby County, although fre¬ 
quently showing their anxiety, took 
another step towards the first 
division championship by bearing 
Wolverhampton Wanderers at tbe 
Baseball Ground last night. That 
single goal, so bard earned, was 
enough to take them to the rop 
for the first time this season, 
Everton’s defeat at Luton putting 
Derby two points clear of those 
who are now their pursuers. 

There were many times, as 
Wolverhampton fougbt with 
characteristic determination, when 
it seemed that Derby were fated 
not to score the goal they so des¬ 
perately needed. Shots passed over 
and wide or hit one of the many 
bodies pulled back into defence, 
and Derby themselves must have 
become puzzled about how to find 
a way through. 

One explosive shot by Rioch hit 
Pierce on the chest in the first 
half. But the breach did not come 
until the sixtyninth minute. Derby 
wan one of their endless series 
of corners and BaiJev mistimed 
his headed clearance as Gemmlll’s 
luck swung across, sending the 
ball towards his own goal. Lee. 
who knows about winning titles 
from his davs with Manchester 
City, got a last stud to the ball and 
directed it in : or if he did not. 
be certainly claimed the goal, 
something which was substantiated 
by his manager, David Mackay. 

After that Wolverhampton did 

not look like scoring, hard though 
they tried. One reason for this was 
the return of McFarland, England’s 
centre half until he severed an 
Achilles tendon playing against 
Northern Ireland last May. What 
with one thing and another, be has 
been out of senior football since, 
but an injury to Nish allowed him 
back and permitted Derby to re¬ 
tain Daniel, a faithful deputy 
throughout the season. McFarland, 
resuming his fruitful partnership 
with Todd, had an awkward oppo¬ 
nent in the Mg centre forward. 
Withe, but his class and determina¬ 
tion were apparent in every move. 

Wolverhampton, too, have their 
problems with injuries and the sus¬ 
pension of Munro, and they were 
without such other pillars of their 
side as Kindon and Richards. Yet 
tbe resilience and, indeed, the 
skill with which they fougbt is 
indicative of the quality of the 
English league. There may not 
be an outstanding side in the 
country, but there are no easy 
games, either. 

Hibbitt played splendidly in 
midfield, although bis perform¬ 
ance was slightly marred wben be 
was cautioned for dissent 10 min- 
uttes from the end. 

DERBY COUNTY: C. Boulton: R. 
Ttipmaa. P. Daniel. B. Rioch. H. 
McFarland. C. Todd. H. Newton. A, 
CrmmlU. R. Davies. k. Hector. F. 

VVO LVTCiH HAM ' WAN DE HERS: 
G. Piero-: G. Paliner. D. Parkin. M. 
Bailey. D. Jefferson. J- MeCaJle. K. 
Hitabtu. W. Carr. P ttilhe. J. Farley. 
S. Bailey • sub. O Vi.dneri. 

Referee: J. E. Bi.it 'Home! Hvsis- 
Stead l. 

Quick goals dim Everton’s 
chances of championship 
By Michael Archer 
Luton 2 Everton 1 

Although their days in the first 
division are surely numbered now, 
Luton Town proved last night at 
Kenil worth Road that the age of 
football miracles lives on, and in 
the process did nothing for 
Everton’s diminishing chances of 
winning the championship. 

Yet how easy it all looked for 
Everton at the start. In less than 
half an hour they could well have 
scored four more than the solitary 
goal they managed. Hurst strode 
through the beach-like strip down 
the centre of the field to whack 
a 25-yarder against a post. Jones 
skimmed tbe bar and later hit 
the side netting Ion both occa¬ 
sions with the goal at his mercy) 
and Latchford shot meticulously 
wide of an open goal. They also 
had appeals for a penalty turned 
down. 

The one goal that did come in 
this period of Everton domination 
was typical of Luton’s apparently 
fragile defence at this stage. 
SmaUman, playing his first full 
game since his move fom Wrex¬ 
ham, crossed from tbe byline in 
the twentieth minute and the 
burly Latchford walked througb a 
half-hearted Luton tackle, taking 
the boll with him into the net. 

Everton, with Clements and Ken¬ 
yon cool and dominant at the 
back and Jones and Buckley 
hustling the openings for Small 
man and Latchford up front, 
looked more than a class above 

most of the dispirited home side. 
The notable exception to this was 
the former Everton player. Hus¬ 
band, whose skill aim enterprise 
shone through In the Luton mid- 
field. He was only inches away 
from finishing off a fine move 
with West with a spectacular div¬ 
ing header. • - 

In the fourtieth minute Husband 
found Aston on the left. He beat 
Bernard and chipped to the far 
post, where Alston nodded it down 
for Anderson to score. On the 
stroke of half-time Alston un¬ 
leashed a C ruff-style “ shuffle ” 
to beat Cements on the byline 
and Anderson was there again to 
ram home his low cross. 

The Luton crowd could scarcely 
believe it and throughout tbe 
second half roared fanatically at 
tbe. slightest encouragement as 
David took IS to Goliath. And after 
10 minutes they should have been 
saluting Anderson’s third goal, 
but he screwed Aston’s centre 
yards over the bar. Aston himself 
was thrwarted near the end, first 
by the body of Davies, and then 
by a goalline clearance by 
Clements. 

But on tiie night who was to 
deny Luton what was perhaps their 
last bit of first division glory ? 

LUTON TOWN: K. Barter: John 
Hyan. S. Buckley, p. Anderson. J. 
FanUoior. 3. Litl. Jim Ryan. J. Hus¬ 
band. A. Alston. A. Wen, J. Anon. 

EVERTON: p. Davies; M. Bernard. 
D. caements. M. Buckley, R. Kenyon. 
J. HUTM. G. Jonas. M. Dobson, B. 
Latchford. D. SmaUman. J. Pearson. 

Referee: A. Grey rGreat Yarmouth).. 

CHTli'in 
All dividends are subject to 
reacrutiny and except where 
stated are to units oil On. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

APRIL 5th. 1975 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

THIS WEEK'S MASSIVE SHARE-OUT 

£983.912 
TREBLE CHANCE 
24 PT5.£22,628-95 
23 PTS.£391 85 

22j PTS.£101 70 

22 PTS.£28-70 

21± PTS.£14 05 
21 PTS.£2-70 
Treble Chance dividends to unto of Jp. 

4 DRAWS.£11-00 
8 RESULTS.£3-75 
4 AW AYS...£28-25 
IP-1M r>n 3 wan) 

EASIER 6.£13-25 
GRAND NATIONAL 
DOUBLE CHANCE POOL 
first Three Horses in co/7 pci 

tntfw rOfiodond Plus Bonus) __ 

Nos.36. 49. 53.£3-80 
fire Three Horses 

i any other onlor..tO'oO 

ExpfRxn and commission 22nd MarlnVb—28*8% 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CAU, ASK FRIEMDS 

OR NEIGHBOURS. OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 

CONCESSIONAIRE, P.O. BOX 152, LIVERPOOL, L69 10P. 

ANOTHER BIG SHARE-OUT! 

Over 8©.tlil® dividends 

IP 

£6.75 

£9.50 

£17.60 ^ 
3 AWAY TEAMS ( 

(Searing 2 or morn) .»B0\ 

FAMILY FIVE . E7.40J 

(Falling to scoxa) 

Only 2 on Dst .. - 

3 AWAY TEAMS 

WON THIS WEEK 
_ ]3 HOME TEAMS 

8 GOES A PE«KY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 
24 pts .... £4.473.35) 
23 pts . £74.20 f FOR 
22il pts.£17.70 
22 pts. £4.25 
21J pts __  £2.15 
NoUrng Barred 
4 DRAWS . 

Nothing Barred 

9 HOMES . 
Nothing Barred 

5 AWAYS (Paid on 4).£79.05 i —« , mjnuF 
FREE COLLECTORS COUPON SERVICE AVAILABLE 

#81-523 363# FOR DETAILS- - 

(Ttw abova 3 pool9 declared 

to units of SOP) 
GRAND NATIONAL 

COMPETITION 

1st lhree In eerect order 
.(Nos* 3B. 49, S81 
Dividend plus extra 

port ..----- C3-73 

1st tfre* In any other 
ordw .. “'f5 

Expenses and Comrnlrton lor 

22nd March. 1075—33.1% 

Knobel stays with Dutch 
ZcJst, Netherlands, April 9.— 

George Knobel will remain coach 
of the Netherlands national foot¬ 
ball team under a new four-year 
contract with tiie Royal Nether¬ 
lands Football Association 
(KNVB1. 

Mr Knobel, a 52-year-old Dutch¬ 
man, said two weeks ago he would 
resign for fhmiiy reasons ” 
when his one-year contract 

expired in July. But tbe KNVB 
said they had reached agreement 
with Mr Knobel and he would 
continue as coach under tbe new 
contract. 

He took over as coach in July 
last year from Czechoslovak-born 
Framisek Fadrfaonc who, with a 
Dutchman. Finns Michels, took 
the Netherlands to tbe 1974 World 
Cup final in Munich.—Renter. 

Liverpool players can 
in Belfast play 

If the Football Association's 
executive committee decide next 
week to send an England team to 
Belfast for the home international 
against Northern Ireland In May, 
Liverpool players will be available. 
Liverpool agreed last night to 
allow Hughes, Clemencc and 
Keegan ro play at Windsor Park 
if required. 

Yesterday’s results and tables 
European Cup semi-final first leg 
Lewis Old ill a Barcelona <Ol l 

Bremner Agon-,1 
Clarks OT.393 

St bLicnna *□• O Bnr»ni MuJI *Oi O 

Cup Winners* Cap semi-finals 

first leg „ 
Fcroncvnros (If 2 Ho«J .HST* . n. . 

Maiwar Belgrade i O'_ 1 
BranlkoviU &SHc 60.000 

Dinamo Kiev >21 3 Elndjjpvan iOi O 
Koiotav 100.000 
OnlahchcnJ® 
Blokiiln _ 

Uefa Cup, senri-final. first leg 
Twente Juventu» iO> 1 
Emdioda il» 3 „ . 

Ji-lirlnq AllanrU 
zuidema <3» ao.oon 

FA Cup, semi-final replays 
Fulham iOi 1 Birmingham iO' Q 

MUChCtl _ 35,300 , 
Ecorr JITcr OO mlna 0—U. At Wain* 
Road 
west Ham u hi 3 ijwwleh T <i' i 

Tgrkjr .21 Jcsntntrs 1 **0. 

At Stamford Bridge ^ 

Scottish Cup, semi-final replay 
Airdrie 1O1 1 Motherwell iOi o 

Lapilcy 13.175 
At Hampden Park 
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U 
Grlmaoy Town 42 
ChesiEnirid d« 

W D L !• 

20 Id 7 62 
23 8 10 76 
til u 11 70 
lft 15 10 37 
1R 11 15 
lb 14 It M 
1 ff 8 15 55 
Xft 11 14 61 
16 11 12 37 
lb 1U 16 57 
Id 13 14 ..’J 
1ft 1^ Id fi! 

burv 
Halifav Town di 
Snuthend t:H J2 

14 . 

8 s 
14 
1J 12 
14 11 
75 12 . 
12 14 15 4. 
11 15 16 41 
14 0 17 31 
14 V 16 dy 

0 16 15 45 
II 11 IB 57 

.....-11 7 22 40 
HuddtrnOeld T 42 IO 8 24 44 

Rrnhion 
Aiderahot 
WatforU 

H 60 
JZ 
dll 

Boumemouth -o 
Tranmorc KvTS 40 

•5 PIS 

42 W 

83 8 
S'j 47 
4ft 46 
47 44 
4M 4.V 
46 43 
3M 42 
50 dl 
55 41 
54 4t 

@38- 
60 
So SO 
62 31 
47 33 
ftd SS9 
TZ Z8 

_ ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; SubaldUn Cun-. 
Croydon 1. Staines Town 1. - 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEjICUE, 
VUcrh'8fleld 2. Lancaster O: Mossier 
O. .Runcorn O: Wpruau 3, neorwood i. 

North: woiUngbortwMih l. KUMannln- 

tUNION: Northampton is. 
Bath 3; Llanelli 25. Enter Vain 10- 
Wurno. London W’eiati iO: Bristol 1§. 
PoiitypoOl 1^; Cardiff 17, MBMIM S*. 
Gloucester IS. Nnwoort 14r Ltrdnev 6. 
Clamorgao Wanderers 7: Nuneaton a. 
Covoniry .25; Penorth .17. Noath 28; 
TpIsntnauUi 13. Plymouth Athlon 16: 
ivcutm-suon^Mnrn 37. SOmanet W*n- 
d«n» 17: Uvcnool *. Waterloo.7r 
Old Juddlarus 19. Kent Pottos 10: 
Wllmsiow 12. Brouflhfon Park *8. 

15Mg^,?HSSK' 
RAF A, Roynl N4W 3. 

dunuinuhlo:. 

Place in final 
almost 
sure for Dinamo 

Dinamo Kiev last night put in a pul 
bold claim to a place-in me final 
of the European. Cnp. Winners* 
Cup by beating the Dutch Leagne 
leaders, Eindhoven, 3M3 In tiie 
first leg of their semi-final. If 
Kiev survive the second leg In the 
Netherlands with a deficit of less 
than three goals they will follow 
their namesakes of Moscow—ahe 
only Russian, team to have contes¬ 
ted a European final. Moscow 
Dinamo lost the Cup Winners’ 
Cup final 3—2 to Glasgow Rangers 
three years ago. 

In rite other, semi-final. Feren- 
evaros, of Hungary, beat Red Star, 
Belgrade 2—1, but the losers, 
without winger Dragan Dzajic, 
injured, and two other players 
suspended for cautions in pre¬ 
vious rounds, will not - be dis¬ 
heartened by the result. . 

The goal by SayJc seven 
minutes after half-time which 
briefly levelled 'the scores, could 
prove Invaluable under tbe away 
goals role when the second leg 
is played in Belgrade. 

Eindhoven '-feu behind in the 
17th minute and were two down 
In half an hour. A third goal by 
Blokhim II minutes- into the 
second half settled matters. 

Allison could be 
in trouble 
again with FA 

Malcolm Allison, die Crystal 
Palace manager, may face a 
charge of bringing the game into 
disrepute because of - an Incident 
after Palace’s 2—1 defeat at 
Grimsby last night. Mr Allison is 
reported to have visited the dress¬ 
ing room of: tbe referee, John 
Hough, after Jim Cannon ami 
Alan Whittle, of Palace, had been 
sent off and called his tioruiUng 
of the match “ disgraceful 

Now Mr Allison, already serv¬ 
ing a lifetime touchline ban, 
could face further disdpllnaiy 
action. A Football Association 
official said: “ We can do nothing 
until the referee’s report arrives. 
If tiie alleged comments , are con¬ 
firmed it could, possibly, lead to 
a charge of bringing the. game Into 
disrepute.'’ . . 

This would be the usual pro¬ 
cedure. . Maurice Setters, freed a 
similar charge last year when, as 
manager of Doncaster Rovers, h* 
was banned from the. xoruchUne.. 
The- FA recently turned down an 
application from Hr Allison for 
the lifting of hls -ban. -; • 7. - - 

Jago may appeal 
against 7 
HazeH’sTban 

The MillwaU manager, Gordon 
Jago, said that-.it was *-* highly 
likely *’ that the dub will appeal 
to an Independent tribunal against' 
Tony Hazell’s. twri1 match suspen¬ 
sion. .' ‘ • 

v-woil 'failed ■ with - an appeal 
against a “ booking ” .in the 
tLuicd with Bristol City on March 
15 and was given, a two-match ban 
by a disciplinary commission in 
London on Monday. •. 

Mr Jago said;- “-1 -am check¬ 
ing our the procedure and. it is 
highly likely that'.we will appeal. 

Today^sfixtcres 
Uefa Cup, semi-fmal 
r G ColOoBe.V Somrt* MBnchnn GUd- 

hica rKoi.. 

fort 
ori^jyw HKNUun v.tibmp 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: -.Lugne Cud; 
Foonh . ronnd: ■ Hornchurch v MdIpsct 
i7.SOJ, 

SOUTHBRN LEAGUK:. Ftwt^dlvteion 
—sottUi: MatropotUaii Pohca v Cnrai«v.. 

RUGBY LEAGUE;Brat7U<toon; York 
.* K>e«n ib.iSi. 

By Peter Waft - u... 
Rugby -%'■ 

The Rngby- FobtbS are. 
- planning to offer' the gOTe^aJcCog 
cTribs eight^place*qa' Lueff* 
clubs sab-cphniJtigg ”,: gad _ ft- 
reduce file ewmty chajapioia^fp 
from, five-to’ four areas ^merg¬ 
ing the sontbero division wfiux tne 
south-west. ThMe,V T: betiege,atm 
two.or tSA recommcamattonr-iw 
the union wfil'-' be .malang'.eariy 
next week::. when they- 
their membership :wth their Tinai 
refldtions ', wv- the report of the 
Mallaby- crimmluee; pnbiljshed 
early last year. - v -.=J- 

Mallaby suggested that the gaztft- 
taJdnff clubs should_ have, 
representatives 4n a ' nevf ; RFy 
-council, oner, bf them .also, string 
on a new executive committee. Tbe 
union, it -seems, are--Hot prepared 
to go is formas thf*, but tl^e con¬ 
stitution of , . a new sub-connmrtee 
.of -tS.ibaif- of them from the:full 
commictee^ would, gfye Has dubs 
parity-in-strength 'ar-dsat level.. If 
would also provide ah advance on 
the ratio of eight to four (a* be- 
tween RFI7 committee and coopted 
club'.. representatives), that exists. 
on.'tbe 'present club' 'competition 
sub-committee. 

Berkshire, Biwrlringhamshlre,. 
Dorset and Wiltshire, and Oxford¬ 
shire would become, as from die 
season 1976-77, part of- a combined 
south-west and southern group in 
the county championship. Hertford¬ 
shire, -champions of the southern 
division tltis season, would be 
moved. into the . London: (south¬ 
eastern! -area. The-arrangement of 
counties in the Midlands and 
northern ..divisions would remain 
unchanged. :-H- 

X understand that the RFD would 
like to see each of cbe four areas 
split into two divisions. .Counties 
would. play each other : once ..to 
determine tbe divisional winners, 
who would then meet each other 
to, decide which side from the area 
went through to tbe national semi¬ 

final round. This arrangema* 
would -involve only three pHasihf 
'Saturdays: at -divisional level.- I 
'would help fp reduce pressure Yk 
players and, in the case of thi 

' north and Midlaods areas, wjtj 
, sis counties tn each. It is an essii; 
^visible number.-‘Whether 
aTrangemenc would be ^cceptabi 

- to aU the cotmty bodies concerin 
in those areas remains to be s«c 

The adtEtitm tit ftnnr of thfs prr 
; sent stiuthern division ctnnities't. 
—Cornwall,. Devon,.' Somerset an r 
^Gloucestershire in the south-we; 
would also produce a couvmieati 

. divisible roral and scUJ involve n 
mere than three- Saturdays fc 

- deteritrininS dhrisdonad. wioners, l 
' the London , area there would pn 
sumablv be'., one division of - foi 
cotmtks and one of- three, wit 
tbe aevemii county changing Eroi 
one season to another by rota.r; 

In the " evens of. divisitBr. 
matches Rtdsiting with two or met 
reams'equal, it seems on the can 
(hot qo .replays would take plac- 
The ratio of1** points for " mac 
become tiie crucial factor and, 
two teams were still eqiiaL tic 
tbe number of tries scored won 
be . decisive. ~ This would redu< 

■ demands on -players. Area wiune 
would be established by the end 
November. 

The- Mbfiaby committee - r 
commended that eight areas, wi 
ari average of fibre counties Jn eac . 
should organize a new champio 
ship. It suggested that if the RF 
wera- anxious ro introduce such 
system.- they should consider, . 

. an interim measure, the immec- 
ate .creation of four, areas, eat 
with a roughly equal number • 
county constituent bodies. 
- I suspect that this Jnteri 
arrangement Is seen by. the RF 
more as a long-term solution, 
is unlikely to satisfy those wt 
wanted to see, in at least, two • 
the five existing divisions, a redu 
lion in the number of county tcan 
brought about by the fusing of oi 
constituent body with another. - 

Welsh overcome Wasps in 
sun, snow and rain 
By Peter Marson 
Wasps 0 London Welsh . 10 

Extremes of weather—sunshine 
and snow showers-—provided the 

- umbrella under which. London 
Welsh, who were playing thefr 
last game this season, heat Wasps 
by a goal and a try to nothing at 
Sudbury last evening. 

Both sides. took, me field with 
late changes at full back, Anderson 
replacing Richards for Wasps , and, 
in the Welsh XV, 'James replacing 
John Williams, who' bad been ex¬ 
pected to play. in spite of his 
fractured jaw; Wasps kicked off 
into a strong crosswind and a 
lowering sun, and ar large crowd 
were instantly given something to 
shout about when Warby, Wasps’ 
stand-off half, put in a high kick 
which gave /James, positioned on 
fads 25, a nasty moment as the ball 
veered and swerved in-the wind. 

Welsh escaped from here, and 
shortly it was (heir red shirts that 
sparkled in the evening sum aS 
HuDin, Manfield,. Shankhn, WJ3- 
iigmg and finally Rees-moved tbe 
ball crisply and snUstdy right, with 
Rees being bundled into touch Jn 
Wasps’ 25. This was an admirable 
springboard, and the Welsh used 
it well. From a Uneont Phillips 
kicked diagonally to the left touch- 
line, .where Richards gathered the- 
ball; cut inwards, and- passed out¬ 
side to James, backing up. With 
Wasps outmanoeuvred, James dived 
for tiie Une and his fry with rime 
and room to^spare. . . . 
' If Wasps were caused some 
embarrassment by this lapse -la 
defence, they recovered well, and 
though - -several • times ' ‘ Welsh 
seemed , poised to break out on ■ 
another, sharp, sudden- sortie, 
Wasps ^generally were able to- 
maintain. pressure, though- their 
finishing was in question, with too 
many passes dropped - -- 

Yet after Wasps bad been given 
the opportunity to open the 
scoring—Andorson sent the ball 

wide of the far upright from a 
angle on Cfte 2S—ft was Well 
who scored again. After James hs 
kicked, -ahead and Rees hr- 

. gathered tbe bouncing ball, Ma. 
field finished off a splead 
movement with a try at the post 
Phillips 'converted, tn give Wei: 
a 10—rO lead at half-time. 
. One felt some sympathy f< 
Wasps, for they had done wl 

enough, and it must have bei 
' galling for them to see the secoi 
half open with Anderson rwi< 
missing at goal from angles altW. 
the 25. Place kicking would n-' 
win this match for them: tb 
seemed certain. . 

Rolling black clouds now sb: 
out tbe sun, and we were ; 
treated to an unwelcome draug 
and a fearsome snowstorm- 
fact. an example of our new sprit 
climate. In the lull before ti 
storm, Phillips, teeing up ft 
goal, .was'much criticized by rbo 
prophets who saw this as tfre bet 
and possibly the last, chance - 
swirig the ball out among ti 
backs before winter set in. - . 
Pbfllips sent the ball wide of ti 
posts from 40 yards, Welsh grosr 
ntingled with Wasps sighs of relit 

This sequence, of events tv 
soon to be repeated, chough i 
now winter had been with us son 
minutes,.the ground shrouded 
darkness and snow slanting aero 
it. The snow soon turned into ra 
and the gloom into an eerie ligt 
and as the game neared ks co. 
elusion both sides made vaiia 
rfforrs to bring the rugby ba< 

.to normality, though much bar 
pered. of course, by tbe cold, 
wet ball and a tricky surface. 

WASPS: H.'Andoraon; K. Si**wau S. • French,-- C. .Tape. D. Gardiiu 
. W*rbar. WL. Conrtora; B. Adam, i 

Blgnell. A. ■Cutter. H- RlckuiL. 
Block. R. Smith. T. Janos. A. Coopt 

LONDON WELSH: G. James; • 
Rees. C. Williams,' J. Shunhim. -• 
Richards* R. JPhQUps. W. HuUin; i» 
Jones, l. Thomas. P. Millar. C. Ena 
M. Roterts. J. :ManfteW, J. Vaughni 
F. Kaho. 

Referee: T. wuilams fWarwIchsJUre 

Cricket 

Sobers in West 
Indies party 
for world cup 

. Port of Spain, April 10: Sir 
Garfield Sobers wfli play for West 
Indies in. the world cup cricket 
series in London in June, it was 
announced today. 

The West Indies party of 14 
also includes Lawrence Rowe, who" 
has Just overcome eyesight prob¬ 
lem/? which forced him out of 
first-class cricket for about three 
months. The party is: 
.. C.. H. LUunl i contain). K. D. BovCc. 

K'-rC ofeb/fgfrfc. 
Holder. B. D. Jallon. 4. i 
\ D. L Mpmy.,1. V. A. Rlctertb. D. U Mimwy. i. V. A. RlcHirds 

S'/M, B. Roterts,- L: C: Kaw»-. Ai * 
Sabers. Manager: C. L. WaicotL— 

MCC tourists 
criticized 
by Dowling 

Dunedin, April 9.—The rece; 
MCC toor of New Zealand did mo: 
harm than good, according i 
Graham Dowling, former Nc 
Zealand* cricket captain ar 
National Cricket Council mem be 

Speaking at a provinri 
** Cricketer of the Year ” funcrlt 
here, . Dowling said tbe Englh 
players gave the Impression tin 
did not want to be in New Zealan 

‘ ‘ To caU their tour a non-eve: 
is an understatement. The roi 
did more harm, than good. 

Dowling added he hoped Engl or 
would always be regarfed as ti 
home.of. cricket, But it must i 
sad with'the products it ex pom 
here for the last tour.”—Reuter. 

Hockey 

Late goals decide match 
of fluctuating fortunes 

Lawloss. 

,™-tl SMfU 
*ilaa5ii; Fli-J 
tear.-- hnii 

J^AyV„«uh Lt N. KW' 
l •ClH?r ,*• - Brown. LI B, H#-’ 

story 
this i—™ 
.champjtHfrblp played'— 
tion- Halton yesterday. It needed 
two goals . ia extra time , by the 
Royal Air Force ,to^ suppress-the 
enthusiasm of the Royal Navy: 

Efad the Navy, won, they, would' 
have made sure -oTtee c^mpiou- M . 
ship because they had already ror1rfa’4ti£5,itr S8 ?■ Iks^-anl'i 
beaten the Ariuy^ Sd everything PO ik 
will depend nour .od what happens 
when ti» Army, play the RAP at' 
Aldershot next- WednesdOT: Any¬ 
thing could, have Jjappaoedyescer- 
day, - so taotaUfifagly -did fortunes 
flu era ate. . r 

Ronald James -missed a good 
chance of pntrinft tbe .Navy ahead 
by shooting wide after.' a short 
corner, about midway, on the first 

The. JBLAF .scored socnj after 
through whose shut 

• ? ■ 

mm 

mi 

i- :.i 

* 

By Sydney Frisian - from, ai short corner^ and: Maraba- 
«AF 4 .. . Royal Atevy 2- front a penaNy stroke tc^and .. 

,-UnDlrai Lt-T. M. DenntfiH ar 
SBI VL Conrov (Anttvi.. ■ ” ' 

-- __ — surpr_ . 
party of 25 invited by the Gretr. 
Britain ; hockey selectors, for - 
training " weekend ‘at Rishart 

;Abbey nadooail. sports centre, Mai~* 
few, Buckinghamshire, from Apr¬ 
il to 13, writes Sydney Frisian * 
This will be the-first in a stale 

_ of training weekends ro be hei- 
from a long, corner w eat "whistling 
through a forest -of legs atxl proptrranon of-a team to reorsser 
The Navy-who wererLyhig quite Montreal Olymp* 
jrell had.^setback.soon ifrJ whu’. -Ga™f? ^ > 
TVefthsufr had 'to leave the field’ Ai£^r igSE®/pftfTt 
broaiise pT a finger ztijufy suffered - .‘Eiiriiaaai. o. a. siackmora 1E5B 
... «—-i • — .“««>, R. H. Braokmnan CHnslM?' 

d. G. Careon (Irctonil). B. J Coiw^ 
(.England); J. - Crosblo 'Scotia^* 
K. 5. Dick i Scotlandi. B..R,-Disbar 
(England - J. -R. ■ FouUu-s iWaiMJ..* 
Pi-C..Frc«sg renaUuim, T. A. Orw 
i ire land ►. C. Hoa& (ScoUandi, 9-." - 
L. Long • iLtoalaiidl. -J. S. McGto 

aland •. w. McLean (Rcottoaql 

-rScotianH 
1. H. Dl’W 

at- a. festiyail match « Westtm- 
SP^-M«re. . .Their cup of woe was 
filled, when Rales broke through 
nrop^a -free hit a minute before 

corner. Lawless sussed .a penatty ' (Swtianan p. j-t. ^vernut iBnejan^ 

■'-;W 
Janies, made--fro-mistake".wleh .a iWaHrai.- ;:."_ 

reward, soon sties for life 
Niw: to o.- ’S.Tffi’r; 
b©MBue more a SiertVe aSTsowd SftBCmSJEtt- 
a goal in each session. Aldrich VO&SSh &H2L a’EF&JSStf 

% 

7 
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Horse trials Racing 

Colliiis leads Brown Lad can take P^39s- 

5 From Peter Ryde _y: '* ■'.'_ ’ss .V 
- Golf CoirejgxJjaoent.-. •.»- -.5 

V Augusta, Georgia,' ; April'S. r'. • . r. 
Z me players most UJcelyto oe. 
*; Involved at tire? finish" of toe-UmtetL 

■v States Masters tournamei^ -wlricii,. 
.’- beghw' .here tomorrow,:': axe in ■ 
_'-■ form* toe. leading four them all 
.■■ taring won this' year.-: Johnny - 

Ttffflwj jn .spite of .Winning:flaw 
tournaments earlier-this year, and 
scoring a 61 and .two64« to the 
process, has .managed to escape 

- some of the BmeUgbr that threat- ,• 
-■ened to.shine too brlghfiy. on him 

' • here. Jack Nlddaus has had some* 
•' thing to do with that by twice Hn- 
•Istdng third and twice winning,, 
tbs second time at Ids last appear* 

: ance. 
I am told that. Nlcilacs has 

1 never, swung the club better than . 
ha Is doing now. To me his swing . 
looks much the same, perhaps:*' 

.1 touch smoother, whies. - would.: 
'. -Indicate perfect timing. He obtigoS'" 

* with consecutive birdies* a tBrefe- 
wood finding the. green at : toe; 
longest hole on the course/apa. a 
pitch to the ninth from » hanging, 
fairway lie finishing-utmost oeaiL 
He gave the impress!on of "bfejng 

but opts 
out of final 

Carberry for 
another easy ride 

Player resumed practice. after treatment for a swollen band. 

Ullage - xr.'hnrf PhUFcs liair a mile later he 
XT ■ ■ °y . -“?cl rniii.ps pressed to hold Moyne Royal at 
By Pamela Macgregor*Moms Racing Correspondent bay and win by two lengths and 

Christopher Collins, who leads Most of tire prize money for to- a half. And remember toatk vras 
the second open intermediate sec* aj,v*s programme of National Hunt wim Moyne Royal that Brown i*an 
non on Centurion and i® racing at Ascot has been donated toyed at Cheltenham, where ne 
equal second in the first section by Sard an Ltd. the firm of inter- still won by six lengths, when 
oahis world championship team national fund rare distributors Carberry was bent on giving nun 
horse, Smokey VI.. was the best whose base is at Slough, only a the easiest possible race just « 
placed competitor at tile end of tew mil,*-: from the course, and case he should be asked to race 
the 'first dav of the Windsor horse a g00 j dav this promises to again the following day. Moyne 
trials on Smith’s Lawn yesterday. be Royal is nothing but consistent- 
But, as this is • Collins’s final The centrepiece is the £5,200 Unfortunately the National Hunt 
warm-up for next week's Badmiu- Lone Distance Hurdle, run festival saw Lansaroie in ms 
ion championships, neither horse ^ree miles. With Lanzarore, worst light yet. .Mter his abject 
will be called upon to take its Brown Lad, Daw Lad and Moyne failure in the Champion Hurtle 
chance across chantry today. Royal among the final acceptors it his connexions were unable to 
■- Snow showers fell throughout ^ unquestionably the best race offer any reason for his poor 
the day, and after the wet winter over ^ distance this season, performance, and they have been 
the going here is such that neither The Irish have certainly been roak- unable to come up with an excuse 
the roads and tracks nor the , hay this year on their raids since that sad day. But, in w 
steepechase phase of “tis jwo- 0q England. At Cheltenham they meantime. Laura rote has at/least 
day event will take phee today. t£e piper Champagne Gold gone far towards proving that It 
The four classes wilt. tansoe National Hunt Two Mile was nothing but a nightmare oy 
finally decided by _the c™**” Champion Steeplechase, the Sun reasserting himself at Chepstow, 
country alone, which will nm Alliance Hurdle, the Llovds Bank where he ran away with the Welsh 
off over 30 fences deployed over hurdle and the Lloyds Bank Cham- champion Hurdle. Even so, on 
4,845 metres of Windsor Great Novices' Hurtle, and at Liver- a line through Moyne Royal it is 
Park, starting ar approximately P“ *jj°ywent off with the Grand difficult to visualize Win heating 
10The dressage and show jump- National and the Topham Trophy. Brown Lad. over J*"*,™**,,,. itional and the Topham Trophy. Brewn Lad over time 

7BJX fHXrtSrgi 
three prartice ronnds, followed by . For «H three tM* week’s targets 
the quiet weekend. “• r ' are.graduated : first, the ne^.*o 

Tom Weiskopf enters toe argo- qualify, wtrich . mepfcs 
mem by finfsmng second and first being in. the top-ball “ter » 
in Mr last two tournaments, there- holes.. This ehogd&vsot pe m 

acquired a new shine. Han ne rjgL-T among the Badminton en- to Ascot in reoruary. wneu tnrec marvellous season. He won ....... . 

5SSJP55-iT-JTJ: autumn' and & T5S* Brown Lad. (seen 
throughout the past 52 weeks? Nb, mmKi hone. Arthur of that oeaaoiivm; Brown tad,,uho where he rook the his fourth important pnze in two months m we 

BJSL£?FSSF&?Et i... favour- Forest Rock, who won Ha year 
mwnfby Zxtehlaz second and first iking' ittthe top * ZSn&TtiT"cainot'^ta. but he I \ verailfle horse mned » Botiaid “h^T e«S“ wi iSto^Stir -^bSS. Sd^j ago^lsi.bacli a^un. and he will 

■ in My last t^ro touniaments. there- holes. Ms- shojAL;x»ot; be^ so ^ making history, and It v™*** | perience, and will thus rely in- to win the Lloyds Bank Hurdle at admit that they are the more so as both Crisp and have his and SDrcara- 
- ^ . wen„to set all the balfyboo. over I Goodvrill. who finished l Chelte^^and now be ^ back 2S Bruslee^bave been so dvsappomt- *'gg* jSLSSfrf 

. victories-sdiiee Ms sevenr-in-.1973. v-year.'Next, to flnUhKta'tire first 24 -at oj^.^ 
He has beta three'times second to " ensure a remrfl-next-y»r. soiith 
here and is tired of being' teides- and Mtimattdy- J?!,™? ted. with Hugh BaioccM. mmrea bant^. who is owned by her sister- that tine jocicey vraose “\r‘Cheltenham Daw Lad beat in^whether even a his best Game Colonist, a steep^uu^* - --- 
maid. Yesterday he seemed to be first 10, which would, in particu- again> as well as the- victorious Sarah Phillips, and k cur- ship and general sang-froid have At Cheiten ^ ^ five-year-old suirir uSn give 81b to an old repute when he was mine® bj 
btiling just about - everything -ot- -lar^1.*• take the rprtjaiiira off Worid Cup pair. Dales Hayes is lying in fourth position won so much admiration in recent ^-^“wborideAeps a second ravourite of mine. Summerville. Josh Gifford. FreJ'CL,^ 
greens. that . werp,. to- Aumista’s OoWrtrois in his. Augean rareer. here for tfieW time, butjlobby ^Siight. Jr weeks. SSinf'loader w run instead qm?™?^uch a wayward burse came into form at Ncwhiuyia'rt 

' ‘ isy paced. Trevino, is The weather today, fine ana un- CQje j9 wen used to America. The overall open intermediate was the adaptable Brawn Lad cardan Novices' Hurdle, should be faraurite is beyond month, when be beat a STro^ 
and he, ..too, has a - usually cool, te-te liiein favour ; though be has done little tills year. leader ^ Judy pointer, from Nor- who also gave Carberry a winning Vhic lfto^much more Sunyboy*s explanation, but I have always field, headed by Menaphnn, to win 
to Ms credit. Flayer’s, also the greens; which.1 Tack 'rare. Graham Marsh is'here again from foD^ ^ Royal Slam, who with rfde in the Irish Grand National at cup of tea. and it should be easy believed in Summerville. There a similar race by 12 lengths. 

once. ’_'• f fourth last year. Here she is also again bait on Plundering anotiier g* j“'“Ypd ^ raldnc on such iag of hue. 
I Black_ Jack in, afomjr WNb;Brawn Lad and Lanzarote. _ . However, I 

iapromt- Karacola, Kingrullah and Drcara- 
along. But I have no intention nf 

wonder- looking elsewhere than to Frenih cannot- help wonder- looking eiscwnere ; '2“" 
ren at his best Game Colonist, a steepiechaser of some 

1975'victory to. Ms credit.' Mayer's, also the greens;' wMchlack 'fire. Graham Marsh is'here again from foD^ ^ Royal Slam, who with rfde in the Irish Grand National at jjea and it should be easy believed in Summerville. There a similar race by 12 lengths, 
two tournaments here after a^Iay- _ .• The only Marum to soemd^during Australia. Winner of tbe: Malay- Z7 dressage penalties finished one Fairybonse on Easter Monday less nrovided that he can shrug off were times earlier this season uarrv Zephvr. a member of Ian 
off left Mm well down the fist . dav was a report that Flayer sdan Open, he finished mum be- po^a behind Centurion. The than thru weeks after he had won -.jj-uenae that seems bound to when that belief was beginning to nudceon’s small, but successful 
. . --- -*■“ e— had stopped practice because of a hind Bembridge last ymek- He iras Olympic rider, Bridget Parker, ^ many friends with his flawless co^e from vet another Irish be hard to justify. But, in the ^ble. could well be capable 

V\ 

off left Mm well down the fist^ 
but Ms victory in the South; Afri¬ 
can Open came early tills year. 

The three Britons aB .won 
money in the . last American 
tournament. Peter. . .Opsterhuls 

j'V>esterday used the comparative ^ hoUow hours of .preparation is a man apart- •• ' sharing second place wim two afternoon. aI Ascot. Wolverhampton smd Cud by 30 lengths. unluckv not to have won hi> pre- 
•performances of the other .two, were ftUed by a'lavish mterview— .Yesterday, Deane B«man, vrtio others. «_ With Lanzarote and pa_vy Lad Chepstow and is preferred on his Our Greenwood, the horse mat ^ce ^erc cs well. On that 

Maurice - Bembridge and Tony, ^rou^^cropbone' affair with. Is in charge of .Frote^aoal ^ in the field. Brown Lad is faced home ground. he l^t ihat day, Irn^won JJJiioo ]ast night proved Ms 
Tacklin, in that evezti to aiflltate attendant arcIlEbtS' and cameras. Golfers Association affairs in tms the field. After with a much harder task this time, Suuvbov will be ridden by Bill the Topham Trophy. Summerville , . . ,ii At ^,e time he was 
how indifferent Mb formate,'. The. table at which country, bustled in wfti>.“®wfj°£ Bush all on Satmtiay,_he^is s^nd- bu£ l am lolh w oppose him, all Smith, who will also be wearing has also won the Welsh Champion eventu3l winner 

sbaring second place with two I af^rnoon. 

how indifferent Mb formj&vlhe. a Moth coveredtbfe iable at which country, bustied in «(»■"»« Rnshaii on batm^, ne » but r am lolh to oppose him, all Smith, who will also ire has also won the Welsh Lnampi on tol]enEjng ^e 
history of the past two years'in the victim was to sit. TMs was a rearrangement in toe Atoeriom ing toe pre-BadjMntou period same. Whereas we know that the royal colonri on Game ^int steeplechase in the intervening a„d eoina the 1 
Britain tells him he .should have ^ Rider, the first Mack man to calendar. It was dowp^1^ n?rie Hill he stays three miles without so in the Sardan Handicap Steeple- period, but on that occasion^his Bnjarl Muriess. 

the intervening ~ better of toe two. 
rhat occasion his ana ftoing « „-,**-* the course 

If he can make, a gooa start he beat Oosternnifr to a prayou. are I —twn previous Badminton 
tomorrow—Ms first round here has Kder-read a welcoming^ tdegnun Mffera carnted a I on Great 

JrilHni he stays three miles without so in the Sardan Handicap steepie- period, but on that occasion ms « M"rless. walked the course 
5d much as batting an eyelid, it is chase. Having not run nnrata ^ was made simple when Bula ffSoeST^rtT yesterday and 
ddbmf to no means certain that Lan- won the Geoffrey Gilbey Memorial fell- Being a somewhat unpredict- at Phoem ^ Sea Break 
^Hniintnn zaroie does. I saw Lanzarote win Steeplechase at Newbury on w character. Summerville is a«crvraras pro Saturday’s 
•*dn*Sl°° Kirk and Kirk Hurdle at March 1. Game Spirit will be ■ capable of making his a certain runner u 

1 G Ascot in November and left the fresher than most. And he will Admirers feel Foolish, hut he Is VauxhaH Tnal htakt^._ 
the r>nire course that day thinking that two be in his element racing over selection, all the same.-" 

2*3=2? w rA"s2s.,bo“ rAisft'as? mu**.1*. aArajy tsrss.’srs^sr^s s™.^r^nTcfer u, »’Witt*. -SftfflSSrAS-JW sunr. J&xjs »u, ^ .■ 
aa-w■ ajffasrsuaa: -- Tlldll 

——-—Bui. w Ascot programme LudU 
New Zealander sets pace at renma vss 

Today's meeting begins with tlie 
erlin Hunters Steeplechase, 
tiich has attracted a good field. 

STATE pf_ OOKOjJiaafJiJi rSarin. meeting Degins wnn un- ioll: sio-tplrchus*- cDiir^. 
Hunters steeplechase. '[Jdiow: hmw. XS^SSP’&nT^ 

Meld: CDOd 10 »D»: Barley: Son. 

Ascot programme 
[Television (BBC2): 2.35, 3.5,3.35 and 4.10 races] 

Ludlow programme 
2.0 LEINTWARDINE HURDLE (B06 : 2m If 30yd i 

vonina a mil 9 —The..- ’.Noi' Tbe. .fieM. bf 136 will be 
ZMtSd^worliF cup player,'Dennis reduced tonight to the leading 80. 
Qark, set toe early second round - ; Benjav - a. 41-year-oia former 
pace in the £15,000 Fortngiresc world cup player, took the. first 
ooen eolf champlontoip • today .wiS TpoH „«iterdav with a.70. 

0200-op 
204-000 
221-200 

lOflpO 
400OOP 
003000 

w William* 

^ £y°e^ j^WS£SSSi “ • ’«??»? «SS.V ^ was toe first man out-' -on the Hnggett^ .oC Britain, looked set to pownin cgb>. s. b^estsrw U, f§i o». Mrs c. m- Piewi 

crane-iM* moming at^coHected 1“®. ,Sm 'J - ifSSJSi; %>.' ^ “^^"sScitSm1^:1»•' c- 
five birdies during Ms ^ound, at the D-A^fCBj. j.-MorsM <ob>. . izfi otl pqu*1 a. N. Tabor•» 
lroppine only three strokes. •. ballnad.jeMg.baypeil-to a.wf1®. ■>75.. n. Hunt igbi, w. Hgnphrw* Ww iv w. ok mm 

The British Byder:..•CngW^finv;. han^d-; 
leil Coles, moved so wftiini one- BeMto, who defeated Bernard-; . ,yg< .a; Furiow' rus>. c. Mason 
crake at the teader^J^nei^^toif; caHacMto,-of Brittln, in gamiden-''. • lg|>* o. Aui» cgb>..s. u^emar* 

. >f . Spain, with ■ g Mrdie- - four at death ■ "oto-oH to win the 1973. : ■ othej 
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■f. Spain, with gtour ay AopfK -plgy-off to win the 1973. : otheh scores-. 76. m. kim <gbi. 
he second brfe. The- SpaMnti. cJm^SbsMp. scot^ five blrdip. p. (cbi . lUllS 
vho won the 1973 Fortaguese opg** - ^ three-putted .twice. A had p. G^dorCw(GB5?°D^Jogca 

^ 13S8SB h! 
Tb om% & 

jere, was a late starter today. art™, arid a bunkered second cost Igbi. Vl aisw- isaj. iSi: A , , _ t»_J[ Afor 212 

jgir Raft jw ^ ^mpl.he wm AUStTSUl&nS UCler s}2 
:t the 200-yard sixto frmn 35rt bunkered amdn at the last and had T^tond*: 77. tog). G. x *.«**j> gio 
,ad, aAf.- du'ks4S'V6b^: nn M 
ram 30ft. Heboled an_right-feet. _ _ strokes cnz»., d;_cip* UvUMUU vll aso tg£2JtiX££itt&ki Uttdsum uu 2511-ittStx.y°"^"y>lor? Scotch, fc-1 Alctonld. 8-1 Suffer txi SUence. Vtffl. 

supportingChma “;““LECHiVSE(„andicap,Eua=25ra, 
John- McTear, - Spain's Manuel (Ireland); - * M T,,_ 3J> »AlvDAi\ siF airier 12-12-4 .. r pimian 

• ■ - ■ - * iyT* --:- Melbourne, April 9.—^The Lawn M1 n-oapa gnw; t») <s»r c. J--Kl,"S 
—:-' ---■-I7 r~ . Temris Association of AtmbJ ara ^i^fp <cd? 

t Kwitfs inaior champion ■ a^SigSfs « « 
• tiltAc lAilfl of nnP ^itrokp naTiSSal LawnTenms Federatioa SSSSSfflJSS'Tci fS’ - ° • ® 'Joh"r«.I 

i, »ieaa ui oiicmtu^ .... ^ attOClstloll.s ™dln ^ 
. itoti doinved the birdie four. Multan played more w,,„, Rmd. said that China had cmp. 10-1 nod c-neic. - _. 

209 131034 
ail 1024 
212 _ rp- 
3it 000S08 
ElO 113221 
225 140400 
220 103300 

.„.8.*:rgrvp& 

,70-vard 10th after col 
renalty shot for lifting 
unplayable lie. • 

11-10 Suns’bo j. 4-1 Mo 
-I sealing. 20-1 other* 

in ooddop 
14 102304 
15 040030 
17 34-0(30 
18 p-OOOOO 
SO OOnOOO 

t 042322 
S7 00310 

Plans to combat Kent’s junior champion “SS”o£jL«3 s 
weatheT in takeslead ofone stroke ^ 
5CllOOlS CVCDt . After -snow bad delayed .toe birdie four. Malian played more yfajn& Rrid^^d that s na had 

tiiarw wffl Come into start oT. the. Canis Bays Golf consistency and reached the torn informed that they MM appbed 

6-4 Mr SjiIh. S-2 r.rnisfram. 
Joan. 16-1 Stlphado. 20-1 tu/icrs 

W. Smith 
Tnmvll 

Champion 

3.0 OAKLY PARK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: ZM6: 2m 
113141 Dorlow 
21T-101 MasMir 

433 M loWn.lCI •*i.12«V». •£• VI^o^'b^O- 

. Francome 
P. BUcXcr 

43F212 Polymli 
144141 Trail* i 

00-1100 Golden 

•pezalion if toe weatii«:tiireaterri' ^TOPhy 
-o interfere with toe. Halford 
lewitt Cup golf - uonrnament y«f.» > 

'Sandy Lyle.- Jasc Paul Hoad, winner of toe Kent He tad also^received letiers from 
bays’ international junior tide last week, went into Pakistan and Ceylon tanns a«o- 
a nf -Mu, fnnmm«M. n n«n cn-nl-A 1 anil nupr Mullen On riatlons supporting tne appu 

KSK-ffiSS a*S-It nwetice at Roval Cinque Ports, West coctrse. ims ieit me Nlgei t-omna, ot «« 3Ks.«TiKe matter at their 
qW.ton of toe^wtat^JPMj - .Manor, took toe lead on toe High 2£“£55 to" when 

neetii of toe FuMic Schools, pr^eiridtal om itoae b^nd toe camrse wjtoa61. •’ S sKdhave been notified by 
;olflta Society ComndtiBe^was' JitaX^leader, ^Stewart S^iHax^. of u*botes SSVtF of toe application- 

jTTorqo^y.. 
and West courses, 1 Reuter. 

avourable and there sbotdd^nqr r r f—— --—!— “ ^r_ ^ 
,e “J more snow ovwnig^ vv ■_* - _t „i__ 

Ashe adjusted 
better to 

»ra2forKoreanchampirh^ SSeddty 4WvflAWUER™(H^P=»:»., v 

he 10-man sides. If tMs.htdd^ JS5S:iS2?i^i2Sta -S has pUed up 127_potots w _toe Johiuui«bteg,_AprIli9^^-Four of aok 0d0202 AnMnUis ('Mii *B,fn-rndorjV',R,1,> Al^h'ursl? 6-10-7 
asts much longer than an-boor, gritf&rs- rai^eita mu Asj„n eftemt so far, and Ms com- the world s top male tetous play^s wk 8^53! uyon dot Mar «d> -H- Tudon. p.m 

602 203-003 Bothphagn lEsors of laU* Mra Prion. 

W. 23§ 
;i m 
1 • 

D. SundrrlJTifi 
. J. Haln» 

02431 Croat Freda 111. mcci. j. ur., 
000-00 Clear Puarl (H. R. Jonrs-. Joneto «-JO-7 

ms I-S 0004a Undo Montv ■ V>. Bolkand'. N. Hall. B-KMJ . . .. . j7 00040 Undo.Monty . U .. Bolwna >. .N. r' , rJr!. _ 
7-H OOOOf .Arctic John iW. Owena-. T. MlWjd. •l Ynn. — 
3w 244000 -Manor House ifi Owens'. I • 1-nmold. tr-ia-o . 
41 OOOOOO Medway Melody it.. Parson*'. D. Ranira. f-IO-lJ • • ■ 
la oroioo Mr Bp&nBta* «H. Humph^ J. Varlpg. C-lO U . . 
46 400000 Baladlno iA. Arnold'. Arnold, .'-lu-o ........ , 

l-l Sidra I no H-2 Cloud Park. 6-1 Moll M«Jlo. »-J llllavo i It PI. A-l »jnvni. 
ioTi area”Freda. 12-1 C«y DoC-o. 14-1 Pi^a. te-i lvriHahi Hot. Mierrv •..na. 
18-1 others. 

ched tiled to be played at Deal and championtoip, opens here 113^t are toe nto Treaty Bto. £S,ooo) first prize in the Clow 

js^s^^cou^..'. fe.w-s&.’saaia: 

Pitman 4Q bURWARTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: Lbl9 : 3m i 

" P. McEnirw - Q3ru4p Chrtotmas Tree iB. Ollwr• ■ D Nicholson. 7-IO-S Mr A. .1. Wtl«M» 
_p. Mould 110004 Dragon Hill iD. Thomas’, n. Armtiagc. ^J-lO-3   J Giov»r 

0212 Ecarte ’J. Valka.i. tf. A.' SlVph*n*»n. iii-i.Vi 1' 3ljek 
410-001 Churchlandfi (C) 'C. Esploy. B Cambldee. fc1 Jackson A 

a mwsm 

Athletics 

- -r- v 

.J 
. P i "i i-:*' 

SS3Sf who Is Sed No 2. id SonB- — 

^It- vtiU b^Bm-g's first camped- AgCOt Selections 

S^£llriMCemriEMsJFSlmay ?>;Onr Racing3.K Summcnillc. 3-f “fiWN 

T^T'to? dS-FUSSlS StoS"weSft recommended. 4.10 Galiotvay Edition. 4.45 Harry 

raosphm- Ancrthe- da°scr to Zephj,T. 

S^iSidTSio^edS fortS Ludlow selections 
.rsjs*-iffl2^s£ ass sissjesKs, ^ s^o,. 3.o» 3.3o cr^»«. 4.0 
AP- _ Ecarte. 4.33 Hamswell. _____ 

rJLfe°V&:uJ; A.‘pZ- ---Apple 01 My Eye. a m. bv Silver 

Ludlo* results _ J” , 

■ ■_* pu Black: Frame! 'Mr* Wntloi. Mre. \\ hlh-. l-.l'J-" ■■ Polndon . 
11-8 Ecarte. 7-2 Sea Drale. 6-1 Dragon Hill. R-i Super Slave, lu-i Chrltlnu, 

Trot-. 14-1 cico Bahv. 16-1 »:hurehiands. Kllpsnrlnoer. --H-J o.herp 

4.30 COURT OF HILL HURDLE (£579 : 2m If 30yd 1 
1 T00220 Bird Of Prey 'H. -I«i«-I-. R. Tuniell. '•-11-7. .. S C Knlahl -u 

Fllnlstono « Mh Mmim. D. H.iiun*. j-11-. ...... t> ..Ml 
4 322141 Hamswell fCDl iJudlLh Lady Dulvenom. T. Ftinl'T. r--J 1 -■ 

R 42-MO Start Anew < R. Murptiv - MuilHiij S-ll-7 .r>K' 
It 0-00*00 Deletion iJ. Onlor* i. \. Ul'/. S-ll-0 ...... D. Sundrrlanil 
L2 003 Damira iJ. Woolley ■. D. 'juanorrnulnc. .',-il-ni . . lr.-M.ing.-Yn • 
IS 0 Railway Child -T. Nl-:on.. T. Forsinr. .fU-O. — 

l.-ua Hamswell. 11-3 Fluilitone. S-l Bird Of I’ret. 3-1 SLitl Anew U»- 
Dorn Ira. 16-1 olhers. 
* Doubtful runner 

Clnud—Menu lan 

Hat but h. Moore 
Bellamy <. ^10-10 t.. Grirnm 16-n ■ 

TOTE: Win. 7Tp: place*. -f'P- "1». 
Cl.07: duaJ rorecjst. £10.) I. A- tjate*. 
ai Bure Green. 121. SI. Isle n: \%lghl 
did not run. 

Sandown acceptors 
WHimREAD GOLD » HP . Sahdown 

Park. Anrll ~'j •. CUipIaui T.lirisH. Kvr 
12al. Ten Uii. b-ll-lS. Hrowp Lad. 

4.50 14.401 ASTON,STEEPLECHASE 1 }V i R‘^LfiiSS i-.]*'1} VJ ■ ,,hc i M imilr in iLm j 1 —-11 -J, t.-oicbna-H‘, '■•■Ij-I. f.rtl“.lc' . 
i Handicap, iaaa. - 4m» ^ ■.-lO-’S. Crisp, 1M0-". RovjI Rcli. f. 

Steal MUs J- Anthony ano viiaa ^ (UtUr H. di B by Master Owen 

™ '"a DU’ffiNr‘V’,S? 
p. Teeguardon ana Miss *■ .... 

.. ... Senior Wranglor. b o. hi Caini;iD 

J i ”: Aboroa vvh 1 ’ 4l'°5I.R' LolUs Gta-i . -p^ • «M • 

fersjssftsrz^ ^ 
'•u,e __ _ 6-10-0 .. G. Thorm-r >o-l fav 

p, Teeguardon ana — 
bupont (US; v—a. 6—!■■ 

BARCELONAr M. oranies i Spain beat 
B. Prelous iChttei- .“T-niaKO 

Bills Bounty 
Miranda 

, b n bv Baunlfttus-r 
,K. nudlleid* b-U-T 

H. Hyeit iti'-i’ LONCMYD HURDLE 

ALSO MM: « MMbSI^ *'%lv 'll: Novlws: £->06: 2m 1 r W 
Full Board, hr g. _by Bing IT— 

Kate's Chalet iB. Boullwooli 
S. A Taj lor iS-11 ■ 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Mootipe KitCT. J4-1 

ll-IU-i-J. Gl.inford nrlgn. ‘j-lii-lu. The 
iScnlin Bishop, n.10-*-. Clear Cui. 
!l-l‘»->. April Seventh. 't-lfi-O. R6Unh 
House, '•-■•-it. iti-d Ca-.die. 
'-loonllqh: r,4dnji‘le. 1. Cuclr.lrfer. 
iO-M-iO, f, redo'5 Dauqhfor, 
raTi.iun, a-''-.?. Klnn ITanie. 
r:'.jrii ica'.ion. »-".4. Clonntcllot-., 
ESa'.vriehard Aoatn. lO-"-1.. Noble Nei,- 
lune. lrenarron. ft-il.t. Bo'inii- 
Hil Chorles. "-a-li. Ran Trad— V-«-l 

Crimw.i Clip. 16-1 Diamond •-*t|»'• Hiqliund Sejl. 12-«-lu. Fore*l Hod 
Spring Day, Truinp Curd. Jb-i Duffy, jn-b-e. Meridian 11. 3-6-3. tini.i.m Knit. 
20-1 March Rile. Ranger. Y.0-1 Smiifco- dav. ll-«-7. Uen Deiirg. ll-w-".. 
leu. Fine Avon. King Penny, Mid's ! Haroiu. ti-f»»3. Tudor \'iev*. .'-R- L! 

... ....... 
Yuri Laptev completes tibe da^ic rotrte in Athens with a mrimt* to spare. 

t. NutAM fRpmanJafbealJ. Annivw a 

(Venezuela i, 6—“■ 3 6 
MEREDITH 

Bhclla Ryan ‘ «■_«''VV 
7-11.7.G. Thorncr I-1-1 

Worry. For»1 of tfychwood, lsieam 
radJ. Vlcfy Joe II. 18 ran. 

Russian victorious in Greek marathon 

Squash rackets 
LONDONDERRV . 

Romani casUe beat Lancing , Bantand CasUe beat K—*vu‘Ji Morcn*' S^’sartFLl & w 
& :MfL«csS& t^>- a—«. fc-G. 9—f- *-•?* a—3; f4Ut»: '■ an 

“' STEEPLECHASE I Sal-: 3n»i 
-- maian Pyrlic. b 9 by tadUun Rujyr 

—•Pyrouahlarq ‘Wre B. Jffiawi 
n.10.7 -ite a. j. Ullum ijJ'l' 

ptarntTaab III. gr ?. 
—Lillie Heron It-. Gtlown ■-1- 

Final. vr C. Sduniicrs i 
T..rf£“ Merchant' Banker, hr a by Evcn 
Judo. Monvy^Aciinu iT. , S" 
if"»y aSSmis-n-ii m*- Th.H«!'5!!?: 

also RAN- &-11 WavwarE 
7.1 Demhillfl. 13-1 AvconBure t liht. 

Boss Royal. 55-1 Mir •moor. 
Pin/ano. £10-1 Adrlailc. 
i\-hi?ner. Au»umT\ niflhj. . Da^_" 

TOTE- Win. 74p. places. l°p, Un 
15p. ifip. C. Fov. at Wlncanron. 71. 
201. Chief of Staff did not run. 

Saint All. 1J-7-10, The Songwriirr. 
►-. -,J. Room Oncker. R-T-sj. Molly Wall. 
'i-T.4. LcvelK-d Out. 7*0-11. Rally- 
Vi .liter, B-u-u. Advovatv*. Id-v-'L 

•Jhoice. " Gay Tony. Heather's Son. 
Hev-w.iod1* signet, fied RMing. 
n —i.n itiiahuD. Weather Flash. —vr 

GO tSOui LONCMVND HURDLE 
■ Dir 1U: Sovucs: i^'ahS: 2m if 
50yd' 

Paiaco III. gr nt bv Sunnvriii— 
Wife's Choice -W. Ha In o< *5-11-7 

J. Hainc ifta-JUi 
Meneyman. gr g. T»- Yrsislt— 

Uhennclire iK Pagci 0-11-0 
Mr R. Pago > u»-l ■ 

joint Endoavour. ch c. by La 
mcolorc—Vulelle «R. Edwards’* 
6-11-7 . r. Black 114-1. 

ALSO HAS): 2-1 1JV King's raVourlW' 
ahT: 10-1 Air ucnorstl. m? GaL 10-1 
issius. 20-1 Juki JeLe, >5-1 New* 

Brown. Jura buy. Weather Flash. —o 

r'VoTE: Win. E2.4°: nlnccft. 6-»p. asp. 
li*p. D. AnclJ, at Banbury, of. J 

4.0 »1-01.' B1TTERLEV STEEPL|- 
CHASE 1 Novices handicap, each 

international marathon jS»m« was neaxisr moved away 
toe classic route ftom* Maratoto. stcyninutes beMndi s Jack after about IS Baseball 
Village to Athens today.. ‘iipttai- IbteS' second this year •gjgfc "J . 
Hungarian; SzEker«;T^. ' ^Se^Staiet' Unlcm’s' ratingof .. t Y. Uplev Mi. MJS.S 
fArTta first .64 nnles, and- was ^ „ia. «This 2. f._sw;«ctw BSS-. 2.. «or- for the first .64 Spies’ 
later overtaksi after^^L 
miles by Laptev.-- The-1 Rj 
stayed m front to win: tt 
ntoes 385. yards.- race. - by, 
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BOOKS 

Treasure in a croquet box 
The Treasure of 
Auchinleck 
The Story of the Boswell 
Papers 

By David Buchanan 
I Heinemann, £81 
Even 10 many who would call 
themselves Boswcilians, the 
mention of Malahide would, at 
this remove of time, conjure up 
Jittle more than the memory of 

■ some precious manuscripts 
found in a croquet box, and of 

1 a Colonel Ralph Isham, who 
1 bought them. So far, so true. But 
! it goes very little of the way. 
' The full story of Colonel Ishara’s 
i acquisition of the Boswell 

papers, now ar Jasr told by David 
Buchanan in meticulous detail, 
is that of the triumph and 
tragedy of a man’s life, of an 
a)J-riski»g dedication that can 
have had few counterparts in 
the literary world, of friendships 
and loyaiities that withstood 
cupidity, of a battle lasting over 
23 years in which most people 
behaved well. 

Few men can have been more 
compulsive writers than Boswell. 
“ Always scribble, scribble, 
scribble" could have been 
applied far more aptly to him 
than to Gibbon. Journals, travel 
diaries, essays, letters, notes, 
confessions—ne could not keep 
pen from paper. He also hoarded 
innumerable communications 
from eminent people to himself. 
For over a hundred years it was 
believed that ±e greater part of 
this mass of manuscripts had 
been destroyed. MaJone, Bos¬ 
well's principal literary execu¬ 
tor, referring to a letter from 
Dr Johnson, wrote that it had 
been burned in a mass of papers 
in Scotland. This statement was 
accepted. It was not true. Yet 
Malone was an honest man. It 
was left to the ever-ingenious 
L ieu ten tan t-Com rounder R. T. 
Gould to suggest to The Times 
Literary Supplement in 1930 
that the word Malone had 
written was not “ burned ” but 
“ buried 

Buried the papers bad been. 
And, as the century went by, 
dispersed. Although Boswell was 
a lawyer, he made an ambiguous 
will. His papers became split 
among his descendants. Colonel 
Isham found that he had not 
only to make sure that as each 
new find was made at Malahide 
—ju ebony cabinet, in croquet 
box, iu grain loft (twice)—be 
acquired it ; he had also to 

Boswell the Journalist: from a set of engravings by Thomas 
Rowlandson. 
keep watch for discoveries else¬ 
where. Suddenly in 1936, by 
which time “ he had sacrificed 
his home, his marriage, his for¬ 
tune, much of his treasured col¬ 
lection of books ” in a sorcerer’s 
apprentice kind of nightmare, 
he was confronted with the 
revelation of the Fettercairn 
papers; new manuscripts total¬ 
ling almost half as much as he 
had already. It was enough to 
break any man’s spirit. Yet he 
never abandoned his vision of 
the greatest possible collection 
of Boswell papers being brought 
together, published, and then 
safely housed. He fought on. He 
borrowed. He sacrificed still 
more. Finally in 1949, after a 
long drawn out legal battle in 
Edinburgh, he achieved his 
life's ambition. Through the 
years the volumes of the Yale 

Boswell have steadily stretched 
along our shelves. And in the 
Beinecke Library there, the 
manuscripts are safe. 

The aftermath was sad. Yale 
paid $450,000 for the papers* 
which relieved Isham from debt. 
But his life’s purpose was gone. 
He lived in a void. He . felt 
neglected. He had said that 
Fate had been pretty rough on 
him. It had been. Yet looking 
back he must have remembered 
generous allies. Lady Talbot de 
Malahide had behaved splen¬ 
didly throughout. His fnend. 
Van Alen, had financed him 
without hesitation or cavil. 
Donald Hyde had been a 
staunch ally. He could not have 
had a more loyal adviser hnd 
editor than Frederick Pottle. 
His Scottish lawyer, David 
Buchanan’s father, had been 

shrewd and faithful. R* W- 
. Chapman, it must be sacuy 

admitted, had treated him (and 
■others) with less than candour. 
It is' not sufficient excuse to 
say that Chapman’s position was 
difficult. 

. Isham’s achievement was 
heroic. (David Bo cha nan’s 
scholarship and documentation 
do not kill the narrative’s 
mounting excitement.) But it 
was not final. In the 20 
years since Isham died, more 

• Bosweliiana has come to light. 
And there is still the greatest 
treasure of all—the great balk 
of the Johnson-Boswell corres¬ 
pondence—to be found. David 
Buchanan believes that it will 
be some day, and probably in 
London. It would be foolhardy 
to say he is wrong. 

William Haley 

A policy 
The Imperial Republic 
The United States and the .. 
World 1945-73 

By Raymond Axon 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £6.50) 

The collapse of .South Vietnam • 
also marks the collapse of the 
policies pursued by the United 
Stares in southeast Asia. The 
question now being asked is 
whether or not the worldwide 
foreign policies of the United 
States since Harry Truman and 
the national security elite in 
Washington accepted George 
Kennaa's idea of containment 
were just as wrongheaded and 
dangerous. 

M Aron addresses himself to 
the question in this book which 
was written 25 years after For- 
eign Affairs Quarterly pub¬ 
lished Ken nan’s famous article, 
mysteriously signed “X”. The 
Imperial Republic was pub¬ 
lished in French a year later in 
1973, but it gains rather than 
loses from the inexplicable 
delay in bringing out the 
British edition. In 2973 the 
Americans had withdrawn their 
troops from Vietnam, but the 
fate of South Vietnam remained 
undecided. Now that their fail¬ 
ure is bloodily clear, the force 
of Aron’s closely-argued con¬ 
clusions are overwhelming. 

The first part of his answer 
is that American diplomacy suc¬ 
ceeded in Europe because it 
promoted human liberty and 
economic progress as well as 
containing communism. dis¬ 
misses the American revision¬ 
ists’ nonsense that the United 
States was either responsible 
for the Cold War or did too 
little to prevent it. 

The Cold War was partly the 
product of another collapse, 
that of the European system 
after its Thirty .Years War of 
191445. The United States and 
the Soviet Union, two over-large 
and ill-prepared nations with 
conflicting interests and oppos¬ 
ing perspectives, were suddenly 
called upon to share power. The 
Cold War was inevitable, but 
was made colder more by the 
ruthless ambition of Stalin 
rather than the mistakes or mis¬ 
sionary zeal of Truman. ■ 

Mantist-Leninists have never 
denied that the Russians im¬ 
posed their system on eastern 
Europe regardless of die wishes 
of the people concerned. The 
Americans based their action 
on a twofold principle of legi¬ 

timacy: free elections as'a sym¬ 
bol or the wishes .of tile people 
and lhe-reversion to the tradi¬ 
tional role of an insular power 
Spontaneously opposed to .the 
unconditional. domination of • a 
single state over the European 
continent. - ' * - 

The containment policy 
worked, because the Americans 
had correctly-responded to the 
wishes of the vast majority of 
western Europeans. They were' 

. also cautious. ■. For instance, 
Truman preferred the technical 
triumph of supplying two mil¬ 
lion Berliners'by air rather than 
by military convoys to force the 
blockade. '** ' - ' 

The policy’was also flexible. 
There was no question of hord¬ 
ing the. line everywhere and at 
any cost against the advances of 
communism. The forces of his¬ 
tory were not ignored. After the 
defeat of the.Nationalist Chinese 
the United Scares.was-prvpared 
to recognize Chairman Mao’s 
China. • •; . _. 

Korea, changed . that and 
much more. At first Truman, 
remained cautious* and might 
have won a limited victory in 
1950 bur for MacAnhur’s errors 
of judgment. Instead China was ■ 
provoked, and after prolonging; 
the war was consigned to the 
American 'doghouse. The Cold 
.War was given; a global dimen¬ 
sion, and was institutionalized 
to the extent that the United 
States embarked upon a policy 
of massive rearmament, for 
western Europe as well as it-. 
self* The early, resilience ajso 
disappeared under successive 
Presidents. 

As for Indo-China Eisenhower 
was still resilient when Dien- 
bienphu fell .in 1954.' Aron, 
doubts if it was really neces¬ 
sary for Attlee to fly dramati¬ 
cally to Washington to piead 
against dropping the Bomb. But 
under Kennedy and then John-' 
son, the containment policy 
underwent a - grotesque trans¬ 
formation. Suddenly.a commun¬ 
ist gain of territory anywhere 
was forbidden. • 

' Kennedy became a kingmaker 
when be urged the removal of 
Diem, and Johnson tried to ran 
the war as if he was President 
of South Vietnam. In- other 
words, they made ail the mis¬ 
takes which their predecessors 
avoided in Europe, although at 

■ one time -it seemed that 
Kennedy was trying to exercise: 
suzerainty over Europe. The 

.final weakness in Vietnam Was 

“ the. grorwing-;tendeucy-to sob-' 
stitute. symbol for.reabty die 
chscriiKrnaaQn of imeresrs sod 
issues'”.- „;'V: :/rK;V<. - 

• Aron, who hus obviously dose 
his' homework'. .vigour 
and imajfthaticm 
shame his American, content 
poraries, explores^every. - pub¬ 
lished document ahd angle with 
a clarity which has. restored my 
inherited-bile battered- faith r in 
French scholarship: and :lo®c^ 
Heawards'theCIA godd'.JMits 
for reporting the' Indu^Chiuese 
situation accurately and. scorns. 
the Kennedy academics who 
were syiiig^d^bard tobe 
to listen"; ~ V: 

He. .applauds Nixon ; and 
Kissinger for trying to work 
their way out of an impossible. 
situation, of' achieving- detente' 
with the Soviet Union and China 
until .the Vietnam war-meant 

- nothing io anyone—“ excepL the 
Vietnamese themselves **. -But 
the. assumption that when left- 
to themselves .. the North -and 
South Vietnamese- would dis¬ 
cover the secret of compromise 

4 and peaceful coexistence was 
exploded by Hanoi whichv was 

- determined to. win-by. force of 
arms. . ■ 

They were not Asian Croin- 
wellians, but Asian Stalinists. 
The Americans were of coarse 
no less'responsible. Their bomb¬ 
ing was indefensible^ It almost 
certainly strengthened- .North 
Vietnamese morale^ bur Hanoi’s 
determination u>. win its ideo¬ 
logical and territorial, goals no 
matter what _ the cost- was no 
less indefensible. 

AS for the future, three of 
Aron’s observations stay in my 
mind. - First, American and 
Soviet -failures- in the past 25 
years have led ultimately, to 
success, and could. . again. 
Secondly, it is perhaps time the 
Gis in Europe went home. Two 
hundred and fifty . million 
western Europeans-with' a . per 
capita income far higher than 
the eastern European countries 
should now be capable‘of look¬ 
ing after themselves. -. . 

Finally, and this applies 
mainly' to die. imperial Ameri¬ 
cans who for nod-imperialist 
reasons have taken .care.of us 
for so long, •'what tradition 
teaches is not cynicism bui 
Aristotelian.’ prudence "=—-the 
supreme virtue in .this world 
under the visited moon 

" . . . ■Louis Keren 

Poetry 

The hero of John Wain’s poeni 
Feng (Macmillan. £2.25) is the 
anti-hero of the original Hamlet 
story. Feng is the usurping king, 
** the sick and hallucinated 
person who seizes power and 
then has to live with it”. Mr 
Wain has gone back behind 
Shakespeare to Saxo Gramma¬ 
ticus for his myth. Feng is 
Horwendil’s brother, Amleth’s 
uncle. He murders Horwendil in 
jealousy, marries his queen 
Gerutha. and ascends the 
throne. The end is predictable: 
Death. 
costumed as Amlcth. is coming. / 

hear his tread. 
A feta more steps, he wiU. come 

through the door 
cues steady with hate, sword lifted 

for my throat. 
But in that moment, poised and 

framed for killing, 
he will pause an instant. Surprise 

will flash 
into his eyes, and something behind 

it: fear. 

The quotation shows the 
strength and the weakness of 
Feng. It has a moral dignity 
and a seriousness fitting in 
someone who lias just published 
a biography of Samuel Johnson. 
At the same time, its diction be¬ 
trays it as uninspired, and its 
construction, while honest, is 
awkward—the clumsy repetition 
of the word “ will ” only under¬ 
lines the fact that what is being 
said is banal. 

For a longish poem, this one 
tries to get by on a minimum 
of ideas. Accept the limited 
nature of the attempt and the 
achievement, and there is 
pleasure to be had from Mr 
Wain’s concentration upon a 
handful of images—the tower, 
stones in a circle, deer fighting 
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on snow—and his teasing out of 
meaning from them. In case 
we miss the modern application 
he reminds us: “Since I have 
lived through an age in which 
raving madmen have had con¬ 
trol of great and powerful 
nations, the theme naturally 
seems to me au important one.” 

The theme of Iain Crichton 
Smith’s The Notebooks of Robin¬ 
son Crusoe (Gollancz. £2.60) is. 
I suppose, isolation. There are 
a number of verses about loneli¬ 
ness in it—and as usual with 
this poet a scattering of good 
poems that certainiy lock lonely 
in the company they have to 
keep. Mr Crichton Smith has 
always been a hit-or-miss artist, 
and there are too many misses 
here — including the title 
sequence—for the book to be re- 
commendable to someone who 
does nor already know bis 
power. What I admire about this 
poet in his ability to let go. 
while remaining in control of 
his craft. He is best when he 
stops talking to himself, or the 
sea, or Charlie Chaplin (he has 
already said enough on these 
subjects) and addresses his wit 
to some less elevated object 

Humour is not so prevalent in 
modern verse that I care to let 
it pass without cheer. Ronald 
Bottrall’s Poems 1955-1973 
(Anvil Press, £2.95 and £1.50) 
is another book in which the 
mast successful poems are 
relaxed and amusing, though 
highly intelligent. Mr Bottrall 
has other manners, and in par¬ 
ticular be can make clipped 
lyrics on the slightest of excuses 
in the way of subjects with 
perhaps more skill than any 
English metrisr since Bridges; 
but it is the rumblings, confi- 
deut, autobiographical Talking 
to the Ceiling ” which is the 
triumph here: 
My father used to stay up late at 

night 
Ostensibly to read theology. 
Instead he roamed about the house. 
Sampling a few novels or detective 

fiction. 
Reading for some strange reason 
The last chapter first. 
His mght cap was a mp 
Of any medicine that lay around. 

The direct examination of per¬ 
sonal experience also has its 
rewards in Growing Points 
(Carcanet Press, £2.75 and 
£1.40) which is Elizabeth Jen¬ 
nings’ finest book of poems for 
many years. There is a richer 
variety of subject-matter and a 
more significant resourcefulness 
of rhythm to these poems than 
one had grown used to in Miss 
Jennings’ work since her Col¬ 
lected Poems of 1967. That last 
volume, indeed, is now made to 
look premature. No future 
“ Collected ” is going to do with¬ 
out the superb “ Rembrandt’s 
Late Self-Portraits”, included 
here, or any of the interesting 
series of sonnets, from which I 
quote the end of “In a Gar¬ 
den”: 
T need not have stood long 
Mocked by the smell of a mown 

lawn, and yet 
1 did. Sickness for Eden was so 

strong. 

Nostalgia for the infinite Is 
again drawing out the best from 
Miss Jennings’ considerable \ 
gifts. No one seriously inter¬ 
ested in poetry should miss this 
book. Two others, also by 
female poets, which fall into 
the same category: Ruth Fit¬ 
ter’s End of Drought (Barrie & 
Jenkins, £2), since it contains 
such truthful lines as It was all 
so desolating. Tragic yet lov¬ 
ing : grievous and quite all 
right ; and Molly Holden’s The 
Country Over (Chatto Sc 
Windus, £1.50) for its poem in 
which a photograph of Thomas 
Hardy is compared with a 
young fox—He was not being 
sly, only careful. Miss Holden 
is*in direct line of descent from 
just about everyone in The Pen¬ 
guin Book, of English pastoral 
Verse, edited by John Barren 
and John Bull (Allen Lane, £4) 
—although how those two splen¬ 
didly named gentlemen man¬ 
aged to omit Edward Thomas 
from such a book, when he is 
the epitome of their tradition 
and much more besides, I am 
quite at a loss to say. 

Robert Nye 

Paperbacks 
It may seem to those of us 
who cut our teeth on cheap 
paperbacks that the world is 
a sad, mad place when a paper¬ 
back costs £2.95, as Stendhal's 
Life of Rossini does. Edited and 

EDMUND HILLARY 
Nothing Venture, 

Nothing Win 
The long-awaited autobiography of 

Sir Edmund Hillary—one of the greatest 
adventurers of this century—conqueror ofEverest, 

Antarctic explorer and friend of the Sherpas. 

^Adventures galore... guaranteed to keep any vicarious 
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very readable narrative”—Lord Hunt} The Specialot 
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translated by Richard Coe, it 
is one in Colder and Boyars’ 
Opera Library series, and, 
though expensive, is less than 
half the hardback price. Ad¬ 
mittedly, Stendhal is not quite 
as accurate on matters of fact 
as be might have been, but his 
eyewitness accounts of per¬ 
formances are a delight, includ¬ 
ing the woeful premiere of La 
Donna del Logo and the fear¬ 
ful moment when the audience 
fell about laughing as the 
Children of Israel attempted to 
cross the Red Sea in Mose. 
Though Rossini was' only 32 
when this hook was^written, his 
major work (with the exception 
of William Tell and Le Comte 
Ory) had been completed by 
this time. Stendhal’s sensitive 
musical insight (music, he de¬ 
clared, gives the soul of man 
a glimpse of happiness) and his 
enthusiasm make up in effect 
for any unscho/ariy in¬ 
accuracies. 

Stendhal's Travels in the 
South of France (Calder and 
Boyars, E2.95) are very hand¬ 

somely produced and illustra¬ 
ted. He was obviously the man. 
to sign up to write a Companion 
Guide to Provence, had not his 
journey taken place in 1838. 

He is an agreeable raconteur, 
with an eagle eye For the exact 
detail of place or social nuance; 
and a connoisseur of cafes— 
there is a strong complaint 
about the lack of a decent cup 
of tea in Montpelier. The intro¬ 
duction is by Victor Brombert 
and tiie translation by Elisabeth 
Abbott. 

What 
actually 
happened in 
history 
Style in History 
By Peter Gay 
(Cape, £6) 

From Geoffrey of Monmouth to 
Edith Sitwell, those who can 
re-create an age most vividly 
have captured a large reader¬ 
ship more easily than the 
worthy men whose achieve¬ 
ments as discoverers of facts 
are massively admirable, but 
whose personalities as writers 
are all out invisible. When the 
true historian is also a pawky, 
entertaining writer, he becomes 
unbeatable in popular terms 
(vide A. L. Rowse), and the 
subject of the most bitter 
attacks by rivals. 

In a fascinating hook. Pro¬ 
fessor Gay examines the way in 
which an historian’s style can 
affect historical narrative. 
“Style”, he says, “because it 
is the mark of the historian’s 
distinctiveness and distinction, 
is also the proof of his uncon¬ 
querable subjectivity ”, and tak¬ 
ing four historians as examples 
—Gibbon, Ranke, Macaulay and 
Burckhardt—he looks squarely 
at their emotional style (their 
tone of voice, choice of anec¬ 
dotes, favourite adjectives) and 
their professional style (their 
way of doing research, of find¬ 
ing proofs) and considers the 
extent to which history itself, 
the story of what actually hap¬ 
pened, may have been affected, 
by it, in their books. 

“ What actually happened ” 
is always enormously compli¬ 
cated ; the same story can be 
told io two voices, equally accu¬ 
rate as to facts, bat in tone and 
timbre vastly different. And 
while a small core of people 
may be strong-minded enough 
to discover and accept the truth, 
most will be swayed by the 
bener or more vivid writer. 

While Gibbon, for instance, 
laboured to “ bit the middle 
tone between a dull chronicle 
and a rhetorical declamation’’ 
(as he himself put it), he came 
down far nearer one end of the 
see-saw than the other, his kwiy 
colouring the facts with which 
he dealt to a greater extent than 
can be wholly justified. 

Finally, Professor Gay is on 
the side of the historian who is 
also not merely a good, but an 
exciting, stimulating writer—not 
only because, like most of us, he 
enjoys easy, entertaining, stimu¬ 
lating reading. Dry, graceless 
writing, he says, “ would not be 
merely less delightful than a 
disciplined narrative—it would 
also be less true”. It is a thesis 
his book does much to support; 
anyone who reads it will read 
history in future with a more 
attentive and keener eye for the 
historian’s presentation of the 
facts, a willingness to enjoy but 
an ability to set aside the 
writer’s hyperbole.! (Gibbon’s 
irony, Ranke’s drama, Macau¬ 
lay’s repetition, Burckhardt’c 
technicolor) and to distil the 
plot of history from the theme 
of the historian. To that extent 
this is a valuable as well as an 
interesting and highly readable 
book. 

Derek Parker 

Books next week: Michael Rat 
cliflfe reviews Young Thomas 
Hardy by Robert Gittogs ou 
Monday and Vladimor Nabo¬ 
kov’s Look at the Harlequins 
on Thursday. • 

Fiction 
The Hawkline Monster 
By Richard Brautigan 
(Cope, £2.50) 

How Steeple Sinderby 
Wanderers won the * 
F.A. Cup 
By XL Carr 
(London Magazine Editions, 
£2JJ0) 

Children of the Rose 
By Elaine Feinstein 
(Hutchinson, £3.75) 

The Sea Road West 
By Sally Rena 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £2.65) 

The publishers say The Hawk¬ 
line Monster is probably 
Richard Brautigan’s best book. 
They are wrong. It is un- 
doubtably his best.. And that 
means it is a very fine novel 
indeed. 

This is Brautigan in full 
flood, displaying the whole 
range of his dazzfa'ng talents. It 
is a bravura performance of 
technical brilliance and artistic 
virtuosity. 

It is funny, too. 
Hawkline Manor is a mock 

Gothic-mansion set in the heart 
of the Dead Hills of Oregon. Two 
professional killers ride in. The 
countryside is parched and hot. 
Yet the ground round the man¬ 
sion crackles with frost, snow is 
banked high and inside huge 
roaring fires keep the chill at 
bay. Twin sister welcome the 
killers. The give them break¬ 

fast and a few more- favours 
besides. They give them their 
orders: they are to kill': tije 
monster who lives in the ice 
caves beneath the house. 

So begins a book which is a 
classic of dead-pan lyricism, and 
lyrical lunacy. 

It is a short book. The chap¬ 
ters are short. Yet to describe 
the basically simple plot would 
be to destroy its magical 
intricacy. The twists and turns 
of the plot, the inventiveness of 
the imagery, the' prerise, cool¬ 
ness of die language, the rich, 

.humour and the wicked wir 
make this book a classic. 

Brautigan is a’cult figure to- 
be sure. But if you want to 
know what this man wears 
under his cult, the -answer is 
simple—solid gold. -: ' 

There is a similar element of- 
controlled Zaniness about J. L. 
Carr’s . enjoyablebook. The 
story is told pretty weU in the 
'title; - 

Steeple Sinderby Wanderers, 
are a village soccer side from 
die heart of ’ rural England’s 
flat beer and turnip belt The 
emigre Hungarian headmaster. 
Dr Kossuth, works out a set of 
principles that will do-for soc¬ 
cer what Pelmanism used to do 
for ambitious umbrella .sales-' 
men. . Wonder upon '• wonder, 
they work. Miraculously the 
village bumpkins win the FA 
Cup. 

- The satire in the book is 
obvious. Sometimes it is a little 
heavy-handed. The parodies of 
newspaper reports, for' in:. 
stance, go ' pn too long:, and 
become too wild. However, .Mr 
Carr makes some amusingly 
vicious swipes at die arrogant 
conceits of professional soccer 
and among the jumble of liter¬ 
ary, political and television 
parodies produces so'ine fine 
moments of robust comedy. 

Elaine Feinsteio’s’ book was 
a disappointment. 'A reviewer 

rightly found in her lasr novel. 
The Glass' Alembic echoes of 
E. M. Forster.7. ■■ -' ‘ \ 

Hero' in this brooding, rest- 
less tale: of 'marital unhappiness 
Miss Feinstein’s delicate irony 
is somehow coarsened by oiyer- 

. elaborate; plotting and : central 
-characters.- who are basically 
dull and uninteresting. - ' 

■ The two strands of -the' story 
' —the rejected wife seeking her 

Jewish roots'in-Poland, andthe 
bored, wealthy husband seeking 
constructive isolation in Pith 
vence^-tieveE... quite achieve 
balance anth harmony.. ] 

There are cracks in the e<fi- 
fice, which are never properly 
repaired despite the sensitive 
.and delicate nature of Miss 
FeinsteuxY writing. 
.. Sally : Rena’s' first novel- I 
liked., It is a taut-tale setirn 
Western Scotland. A new priest 
comes to'the-gaunt, landlocked 
milage- to * take into his; care; a 
flock of-dour, jaw-locked fisher¬ 
men, a'half dotty'laird, and Jus. 

- stiff-necked son. The old, priest 
from: -the * neighbouring •. parish 
sizes biii? up; and chinks r:“ Qh, 
he has dtann. Oh, he has that 
all right - But iris tiie' wrong; 
kind of;'.behaviour for this 
place.” 
. The twh granddaughters of 
the laird come-home-for their 
holidays m the longy hot sum¬ 
mer, and the new 'priest’s1 crazy 
housekeeper says- with, a lop- 
eyed smirk.:. “:Theys'.;two 
beauties,'Father, and you such 
a young priest.** - ■ • 

: And so the .story unfolds-to 
its violent and .tragic end. 
. ;It is a strength'of the book 
that although the ending can be 

: anticipated quite early. on,. the 
^tension never Sags. The writer 

- shows great -.maturity ■ -in her 
'handling of narrative. Her dia¬ 
logue is good. 'So, are her 
descriptive powers. 

. —Peter Timiiswooif 

A Lifetime of Badgers 
By Peter Hardy ' 
(David A Charles, £330) 

Through the Badger 
Gate 
By E. Jane Ratcliffe 
Illustrated by E. W. Ratcliffe 
(Ben, £2.80) 

Bally and the Badger 
By Wickham Malms 
Drawings by Eileen A. Soper 
(Robert Yeatnum, £2.75) 

When a badger is threatened it 
turns towards the danger, brist¬ 
ling like a porcupine, the black 
and white stripes blazing on its 
face. It is a formidable right 
that will stop most animals in 
their tracks. But not the 
badger’s chief contemporary 
adversary, motorized man. Bad¬ 
gers will no more abandon their 
ancient pathways than they will 
get out of the way of the cars 
that cross them, and increasing 
numbers of them are mown 
down as a result- In Somerset 
alone it is reckoned that over a 
thousand are killed on the roads 
every year. 

Yet these sad collisions are 
exactly in the pattern of the 
ambivalent relationship that has 
existed between man and badger 
for thousands of years. They 
are secretive creatures, glimpsed 
startlingly in the dark, admired 
briefly for their stout-hearted- 
ness and the homeliness sug¬ 
gested by their shape, and then, 
out of ignorance, indifference 
or fear, cut down. - But th« 

Badger Act "of 1974 may have' 
marked, the beginning, of a new 
attitude- towards these animals. 
The duster of books which have 
appeared in its wake are largely 
concerned with, exploring the 
changing relationship between 
man and badger. 

Peter Hardy, .the MP Who 
piloted the Bill through .the 
Commons, has written a usefuT 
account of the animal’s lifestyle, 
supported by his own perceptive 
field observations. He is especi¬ 
ally sensible when- discussing 
the badger’s diet. . .. 

Apart from an unquenchably 
sweet tooth (they snuffled out. 
Peter Hardy’s chocolate drops 
as well as wreaking havoc- in 
wasps’ nests) they have vary 
flexible tastes, eating whatever, 
happens to be plentiful—slugs;- 
worms, fruit, .frogs, voles- Only 
very, rarely will they take game 
or poultry-Yet .their gratuitous 
slaughter, often feebly excused 
on economic, grounds, was actu¬ 
ally increasing at the time last 
year’s Act . prohibited the 
taking, injuring or killing of 
badgers. Over, two thirds of. 
Staffordshire’s 300 setts, for 
instance, were dug.oitt between. 
1970 and 1971 The barbarity 
of badger digs, almost defies 
belief. The badgers were twisted 
out of their wrecked homes by. 
four-foot- long, steel-toothed 
tongs, bundled up in sacks, and 
then, often with their jaws- 
broken and their back feet tied, 
baited to death . by terriers.; . 

Jane Ratcliffe, who was 
largely responsible for setting 
protective measures ini motion, 
has written a inore personal 

' book about- ‘.her experiences 
with the animals. In places she 
tries » little-too hand to write 

.a pastoral -(she. has :her bad-, 
gers living in “citadels in the 
boweh of the. earth °) Eef. 
sensitivity towards'the animals, 
comes through when she. is talk-' 
ing more straightforwardly 
about her project... to “'trans¬ 
plant " a family Of .' badgers 
whose sett was threatened by 
an unsympathetic'’'; landowner, 
moving them in.'-cages covered 
with dark cloths to give them s 
feeling of security. 
.'One aspect of Jane Ratcliff e’s 
book, _ the-- rearms' . of -badger 
cubs in the' wOd, -forms “the 
.theme of -' WTckfeam- Malms’s 
book- ' . 
:. _ His buJI terrier captured an 
abitndoneiT badger' cab. and 
then, ip ah apparent act of con¬ 
trition, came into-milk and fos¬ 
tered it. The_ author tells the 
story of jfif rearing' ahd even¬ 
tual return*: fco ihe wild with.' 
charm, :• honesty ■:.and -* respect, 
working throagh. the ambivalent 
feelings He ..had: towards it as 
a pet.. Jr. -mpst have been a 
wrench thVlet. it go, -with its. 
endearing.:. ..habits .of wriggling 
down coat-sleeves, and bound¬ 
ing, about on. foinrstiff legs like 
a Iamb.'J- 

But.thi^ is the; trap, we all;, 
fall into with wild animals. We 
still look .ht them most under? 
standingly1 when they -are . be¬ 
having like domestic' pets. 
Nowhere ui these books is there 
really an exploration -of essen¬ 
tial “ badgerness ”, the. qualities 
that 'havej brought , about in us 
thaj^- exriaordinary .history. of 
superstition, barbarity! and 
possessive affection.; Badgers 
still wait a biographer who . can. 
stand *b‘Jook at an animal as, 
nakedly.,ai John- Baker-did in 1 
The Peregrine. -; - v r 

Richard Mabey 
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of AnSques for Sale. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGttUW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond Sl.. w.i. ui-oJ'i o 

MASTER DRAWINGS AND PRINT 
-. -. -- - Until ZDUi Anrll. 

Mon.-pri. 9-30-6.3u Them, unm 

ANTHROPOS GALLERY. IDKUIUO 
Eonde An. 67 Monmouth 
W.G-iL 01-B36 8162. Luroim^ 111 
coBectton< ol New Guinea A Eft 
Art. aim Modern Ceramics. O Si a.-Wad. 10 a.m.-H o.m. tho 

L 10 tt.m.-mfdnlahi. Sun; I >7 a 

BRITISH MJSMUM. Drawings 
MICHELANGELO. Feta. 9-April 
Wtdya. 10.00-5.60. sun. 2.3Q-6 

BROD GALLERY 
24- Bt. Jamwa St.. S.W.l R3-« 3 

- EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH J. WATERCOLOURS 
Anrll 11-23. - - 

Dally 10-3,50. 3axa. -1Q-I2. W 

CAMDEN ARTS CENTRE. ArkUT . 
Hoad. .Flnrtilry Road. NWS. m- 
204-3. ‘ Camden Antiques Fair 1 
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. aleed nun. Adtnluian. SOp. M. 
Sal. 11.30 ant-7.30 nm- sun.-. •. 
Mn-7.30. pm. Flm Day C 
-10.30 pn. 

CBAMJB KALMAN CALLER'. • 
17ft —Brompam- Road, London. S.k 

'• 7 pecrni Painflnas bv " 
- EDWARD CIOBBI 

_ -~2{>th March-12th April 
Daily 10-6, SaBi. 10-4. 584 7&fu . 

FISLOBORNE GALLERIES 
65 Queen'n Drove. N\Vd. 5Hn 3 

GEOFF OGDEN PalnUmu. ■ 
■ VOMA SASBURGH CnrNnge 

GERALD ML NORMAN 
GALLERY 

8D^!S^i^i^yswl 
. Eatynded Jo 11th Anrll 
importmit Early English WatorctHoi 
Samnal Palmar. HooarUi. van d> - 
Ta*«rpej% Sandtay. do*. De Wlnt. > 
. Daily 9.30-5.5U. Thurs. until 7.C1O 

GINHL FUS. 3D- Davit'S H 
4S5 2488. '-MAILLOL, a majoir a?, 
outoiu . 

VWARD GALLERY. South Ba 
.E.l. fAttS Council,. TREASUF 
ROM TM* BURRELL COLLECT! 

xo March-4 May. THE REAL THib 
AN ANTHOLOGY OF BRITI 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 1B40-19B0. U- 
4 May. Mon.-Tfl,. 10-e. Sal. 10 
Sun. 13-0. A dm- 50p._ChUdr 
Studants and OAPs ZSo (lOp all 1 
Mon. and 6-8.Tnes.-FrL1. 

HENRI MATISSK 
„ THOMAS GIBSON FINE ART 
9a Now Bond St.. W.I. ■»¥« KIi72 

Weekdays only iu-5. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 
An Exhibition of Paintings and 

• ' Watercolours by 
GRAHAM SUTHERLAND 

Weekdays. 10-5. Saiurdays.' ifi- 
50 Broton Street. London. W. 
_ 493 1572-3 

MALL ART GALLERIES 
THE MALL. S.W.l. 

Memorial Exhibition ef paintlnas ta- 
CHK-LATE CLAl'DE MUNCASlTr — 
10-5 Sat. 10-1. April 10-15. FREE 

MALL GALLERIES. The Mali. S.H 
An EXhlMtton ot Paintings and Pn 
WORSOELLS AND THE RAILWA 
10-5^ SaL 10-1. Until' Noon April 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Anxsmarie St.. ’ 
SOth can. Minings & StvIFi 
Mon.-fFrl. 10-6.30. SaL 10-12 
Adm. Free. 

MAYOR GALLERY, la South Mol 
SL,' W.I. 493'8778. JEAH VIOLLI 

ilntlnsa. 

IOORLAND GALLERY, 33 Cork 
Wl. 01-754 6961. EQUE5TRI- 
BRONZES by Pamela itU'Bmiley. A 
lom-osth Mon.-Frr. (1^0-6.00. 
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" WILLIAM GAUNT 
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Uec^ 
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maturity in fire of battle I Ritual and mysticism 
Henry V \ 
Stratford on Avon • > 
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Cliarles Lessen 
Senrg V stands as a wort in its 
own right more than either of 
die two para of H&ery TV; yet. 
it, seems unfair both to foe. pro¬ 
duction of Terry Hands and the 

Henry of Alan Howard chat; due 
£0 the greater popularity of die 
patriotic tub-thumping •' third- 
pfay, we should be' shown 'it 

^before its predecessors ia; this 

cycle of Falstaff plays, which is 
■to Include The Merry Wives -of 
■Windsor. 

Rehearsal and performance of 
the' Henry IV plays; will no 
doubt modify foepresenrpro- 

, ducrioo. Nevertheless some clear 
lines have been laid down. Two 
'.assumptions of regal costume*--- 
the first, with awe and terror 

■as “be takes up the Dauphin's 
challenge and prepares / for 
-battle in France, the second 
with easy confidence after he 
has been bloodied and before 
.the battle at A gin court—show 

. that Mr Howard does not regard 
the putting aside of Falstaff as 
Hal’s last step to maturity. 

Indeed, mention of Falstaff 
.and of Bardolph’s theft still 
have power to bring tears to the 
vulnerable eyes of this Henry,' 
as does the sense of guilt for 
his father's overthrow-. of 
Richard II; and the whole foun¬ 
dation of this intelligent per¬ 
formance is of a man’s attempt 
to forge himself in the painful, 
fires of authority and battle. 
Witnessing a man’s growth1 last 
night even caused me to wish 
that there.was a fourth play to 
take Mr Howard's Henry be¬ 
yond . - even the wooing of 
Katharine. 

Design- of the Henry plays, 
though not of The Merry 'Wives, 
is. in die hands of Farrab.' I 
take it the bare platform, 
bounded on two sides by a high 
balcony and backed by a white 
bride wall, will serve through¬ 
out. That being so, it isr safe 
to assume that in the earlier 
plays director and designer will 

Disappearing World . 
Granada _j_ 

Michael Ratdiffe 
Go home and respect your 

people", the Masai elder told 
the assembled young men of 
the tribe. “ Respect is the most 
important thing .on earth." 
Free from any patronizing or 
pomposity, it is also the first 
virtue that makes Disappearing 

[World one of the most attrac¬ 
tive and .consistently. intelligent 
programmes on television. 

Chris Curling's. Masai Man¬ 
hood, shown out of series, dis¬ 
played two other virtues of the 

i whole . enterprise. It remained 
sufficiently informal for spon¬ 
taneous humour and charm 
without sentimentality, and it 
recorded ' the unforgettable 
physical beauty of a people in 
its ancient landscape: bodies 
brightly. painted with shining 
red ochre and white river- 
chalk moved easily through the 
soft .green countryside of 
southern Kenya. The camera¬ 
man, Charles Stewart, and the 
anthropologist; Melissa Llewe- 
lyn-Dayies, both -worked on 
Cur Eng’s Masai Woman last 
autumn. 

The central subject of Masai 
Manhood was the moron system , 
of organized adolescence and the 
jBunoto festival which brings it 
to a spectacular end. Young 
male Masai are excluded from 
the tribe between the ages of 
16 and 23 in order to leant how 
to fend for themselves in the 
forest, and to play out the ten¬ 
sions of growing up as far from 
the settled village community as 
posable. A Masai who has not 
been a moron, one of them ex¬ 
plained, is like a European who 
has not been to schooL 

Two factors make the system 
work: strict rules relating to 
food and women, and the dis¬ 
cretion with which the sexual 
lines, at least, may be crossed. 
A special ritual at.the Etmoto 
honours those who - remain 
chaste, but allows them only a 
mock battle against the trans¬ 
gressors ; in the earlier Insult 
Ceremony the morons and their 
mothers meet on the edge of the 
forest to hurl competitive impro¬ 
prieties at each other to see who 
will shriek the loudest and fall 
about laughing the most, but if 
the roles are sometimes mocked, 
they remain. Sensitivity is not 
regarded as a barrier to manly 
achievement in combat, but such 
emotions as grief, anger and 

.rivalry are contained in formal¬ 
ized shaking fits by which a 
TtfjwMt demonstrates both the 
depth of his feelings and his 
ability to control them. 

produce, further effects-like the 
angling of a ramp chat rises to 
become a wall on which the-ex¬ 
hausted Henry exhorts his near¬ 
dead troops once more to the 
breach, and lowers astonishingly 
to reveal the Katharine of Lud¬ 
mila Mikael rising like Venus 
from the sea after Henry has 
received the news—shattering, 
as Mr Howard plays the scene 
—that Harfleur has surrendered. 

The momentary presence of 
Henry and Katharine on stage 
before their - actual meeting 

. helps Mile Mikafil to establish 
Kate as a political fact. This 
gives resonance to her portrayal 
of the princess as a girl of 
immense spirit sod 1 was 
fascinated to find that what l 
have always taken .to be 
indifferent stage franglais leaps 
to life from the lips of this 
French actress at any rate. 

I admire Hands’s’ refusal to 
crucify the play on a stylistic 
principle, but T confess that I 
was puzzled by his leaps from 
fun .stage lighting at one 
moment to the use of follow 
spots at another. Also, I trust 
that he will drop the stylistic 
oddity of the present opening, 
which presents Henry’s court as 
a group of football referees 
untfl we are supposed to have 
eked out Farr ah’s imperfections 
with our thoughts, and endowed 
the actors with costume trad 
canopied _ environment that 
Farrah is able to envisage 
rather better than we can. 

SJeanwhile, the production 
offers some fine images of 
Henry's struggle with his 
destiny (William's observation 
“Met “Your Majesty appeared 
not like himself ” becomes an 
organic growth of the earlier 
playfj and of troops driven to 
the limit to enable the king to 
achieve self-realization. 

■ There are also some vivid 
supporting performances. Barrie 
Rutter shows splendid daring in 
the comedy of Macmorris; Tim 
Wylton’s Bardolph is a crusty 
nco of odd dignity; Peter 

. Bourke, who must one day 
surely play Lucky in Godot, is a 
superb Boy, except when over- 
enthusiasm in the asides leads 
him into vaudeville extravag¬ 
ance ; and Geoffrey Hutchings’ 
retarded, petulant Dauphin 
makes a fine antagonist to the 
central portrait of a maw grow¬ 
ing into maturity. Emrys James 
is an avuncular Chorus of 
immense persuasiveness. 
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Forefathers' Eve 
Southwark Cathedral _ 

Irving Wardle 
A Polish correspondent informs 
me that the prophecies of 
Forefathers’ Eve will be coming 
true any time now. Poland, the 
“Christ of Lfae Nations ”, will 
arise under a messiah bearing 
on his forehead the sacred 
number 44. and lead the rc*t 
of Europe to salvation, starting 
with Russia, in the meanwhile, 
it remains a usual practice for 
Polish Roman Catholics to take 
confession and sign their party 
number in the book on the way 

! out. 

Facts like these put the 
foreign reviewer out in the 
cold, ft would be more accept¬ 
able for someone in Rwanda iu 
write off King Lear: our litera¬ 
ture simply does nor contain 
any work Thar unites art with 
nationalist and spiritual 
authority as Miekiewicz does 
for his countrymen in this vast 
dramatic cycle. 

Written, out of sequence 
before and after the 1830 up¬ 
rising, Forefathers’ Eve is 
centrally concerned with the 
birth of the Polish saviour, first 
seen as Gustav, the unhappy 
lover, who is called into exist¬ 
ence during an ancestor-worship 
ritual. Summoned to his messia¬ 
nic destiny, he then assumes the 
name of Konrad, passing 
through a phase nf blasphemous 
defiance (“ Thou are not the 
Father of rhe World, but the 
Tsar"), before reconciling 
nationalism with Christianity. 
Konrad, in short, is not a 
fighter; when his enemies fall 
it is with the aid of well aimed 
thunderbolts. Wertber, Faust, 
Prometheus, he has a touch of 
all of these ; but in the end he 
remains wholly and bafflingly 
Polish. 

I doubt whether simultaneous 
translation would do much to 
dispel the mystery; though 
there are rimes during Konrad’s 
torrential speeches when one 
could do with something to 
occupy the eyes. Removed from 
the Cracow Stary Theatre to 
Southwark Cathedral, Konrad 

Swinarski’s production comes 
over as an exercise in expanded 
Grotowski: just as uncomfort¬ 
able, and sometimes hard to see 
a* well. 

The opening pagan ritual 
takes place before a standing 
audience in the North iransepr, 
with keening peasant women 
invoking the dead and wo 
white doves in the pujpit repre¬ 
senting returning spirits. The 
action then moves ort to a plat¬ 
form stage running the full 
length of the nave, with seats 
on three sides, which works 
well enough until we reach the 
naturalistic scenes when Swio- 
arski treats the back wall as a 
proscenium; where previously 
the actors have been pushing 
you out of die way. now they 
appear through the wrong end 
nf a telescope. 

All this, presumably, goes to 
prove the famous unstagcability 
of Forefathers’ Eve. The con¬ 
test for the hero's soul is an- 
nther example. Konrad stands 
between two hulking baroqu*-* 
angels, with a heavenly choir 
materializing in the stall above, 
aud bedraggled demons pranc¬ 
ing towards him with gestures 
of unarbletic menace. As a 
spectacle it leaves something in 
be desired, however elevated its 
spiritual content. Scenicaliy, the 
production does not attempt to 
reduce ihe play’s peasant 
rituals, romantic mysticism, and 
naturalistic drama to the same 
theatrical world ; and while 
Jerry Trela eloquently projects 
Konrad’s superhuman qualities, 
he does nor offer anything 
recognizable as a character. 

However, one can readily 
ascribe all this to texiuai 
difficulties on the strength _ of 
Swinarski's marvellous handling 
of the ball scene towards the 
end. A Russian official is cele¬ 
brating his marriage to a 
Polish girl; meanwhile one of 
the guests is pleading for her 
imprisoned son, an officer is 
getting drunk at the other end 
of the room, the brutal Senator 
(Wiktor Sadecki) U playing rhe 
gracious host. and another 
guest gets struck by lightning. 
All this is incorporated in a 
stately measure along ibe full 
length of the nave, rhythmic¬ 
ally integrated with the minuet 
from Don Giovanni. Off the 
operatic stage. 1 have rarely 
seen complex simultancoiiN 
action so cousummutelv 
organized. 

Art of 'early music’ i The language of T. S. Eliot 
Nigel Rogers 

Purcell Room 

Stanley Sadie 
In these days of specialist inter¬ 
preters, Nigel Rogers has estab¬ 
lished a formidable reputation, 
on the Continent as well as in 
Britain, as an “early music” 
singer. H|* particular field is 
the middling-early, the 
Baroque; and in his recital he 
showed his fluency and flexi¬ 
bility in Italian, German and 
French music. 

Italian suits him the best, for 
all that his voice may lack some, 
or most, of the- traditional 
qualities of the Italian tenor. It 
is not specially smooth, nor 
specially robust» nor specially 
expressive. But it is even in 
tone, beautifully controlled, and 
true of pitch; and he has an 
unerring sense of style. He 
first sang a Carissunz cantata, 
starting with a graceful triple¬ 
time aria that soon blossomed 
into florid roulades, despatched 
easily and fluently, and con¬ 
tinuing with a dramatic move-1 
mem, expressed with style if 
not quite the intensity that a 
slower tempo would have per¬ 
mitted. 

LPO/Sanderling 
Festival Hall 

He was equally at home in 
Florentine monodies, varying 
from the histrionic extremes of 
Saracini’s “Da te parto”, with 
its leaps, restless rhythms and 
harmonic twists, to cheerful 
scherzi musicali by Peri, Marini 
and Calestani, direct in rhythm, 
symmetrical in phrase; the best 
was a potent setting, well in the 
Monteverdi class, by Sigismondo 
dTndia of Guarini’s " Cruda 
AmarilH ”, where Mr Rogers 
truthfully caught the music’s 
expressive force. 

After these, a German group 
seemed lacking in imagination 
and vivacity, in spite of the 
sensitivity and humour of two 
Hammersrimridt songs. In a 
C16rambaidt cantata, Abraham, 
Mr Rogers nicely captured the 
style’s ornamental elegance 

Colin Tilney, on a harpsichord 
by Derek Adlam, sweet in tone 
and with a finely rich bass, 
provided tactful but always 
helpful support. He also played 
a Froberger group, doing an 

Satvaffl1 

ussrssk:.^. 

Sculpture in Holland 

Park 
'More than 30 recent works by 
11 leading figurative sculptors 
will be shown on the West and 
Yucca Lawns of < Holland Park, 
Kensington, this', summer. It 
will he the first such exhibition 
of figurative sculpture for more 
than a decade. The exhibition 
has- been organized by The 
Hha&ated London News, vino 
invited 11 artists to present the 
case for the art of figurative 
sculpture in- this direct way. 

Tim artists whose work will 
be exhibited "are Kenneth , 

■Amqtage, Michael Ayrton,, 
Leonard -Baskin, Ralph Brown, 
Reg Bader, Lucette Cartwright, 
Lynn^Chadwick, Ernst Eisen- 
mayer, .-Roy Noakes, Andre 
.Wallace and David Wynne. 

Tin- .exhibition will run - for i 
seven weeks from.May 22 until 
July 9- >It will be opened on- 
May ;2I .by. Mr Illtyd Hairing-, 
ton, ..deputy -leader, of foe GLC, 
and .wui' thenceforth be _ open 
from 10,am. to $ pm- Admission 
•Will be 20p , (children accom-; 
pamed.by':3B adults free)*. 

Joan Ciussell 
Exactly a month ago at the Fes¬ 
tival Hall Kurt Sanderling con¬ 
ducted the NPO in a programme 
with Tchaikovsky’s B flat minor 
:piano concerto and. a symphony 
uy Shostakovich as its mainstay. 
On Tuesday he repeated the 
formula with the LPO, but had 
Tamas V&sdxy as his soloist in 
the concerto and changed the 
symphony from the fifth to the 
tenth. 

Dividing Shostakovich’s sym¬ 
phonic output into what be 
termed the public and the pri¬ 
vate, the programme-note 

■writer rightly placed No 10 in 
the latter category. Whatever 
tale it tells is a personal one 
and it remains Shostakovich’s 
secret Under Mr Sanderiing 
last night, however, that tale 
emerged uncommonly graphic. 

Fastish choice of tempo for 
foe opening Moderate, with 
thrusting early climaxes and 

aggressive, emphasis of disson¬ 
ance, at once gave warning that 
Mr Sacderti&g certainly did 
not see foe composer as a de- 

Wffliams family 
Omell Gallery _ 

William Gaunt 
An unusual interest attaches to 
the landscape paintings of mem¬ 
bers of foe Williams family, re¬ 
lated to James Ward and George 
Mariand but spanning the Vic¬ 
torian age, whose work is com¬ 
prehensively set- out in the 
current exhibition at the Omell 
Gallery in Duke Street, St 
James’s. One would perhaps 
have to go back to historic 
Flemish and Dutch examples for 
a like* family succession of 
painters.; The doyen of them 
was Edward Williams, intro¬ 
duced to priming by his unde, 
James Ward. He and his six sons 
and three grandchildren, were 
all professional painters, indus¬ 
trious, prolific and accom¬ 
plished, very consistent also 

Allemande (a medi ration “sur 
ma morr furore") in an aptly 
pensive, improvisatory _ style, 
and using rhythm subtly in two 
other pieces to point up har¬ 
monic melodic or contrapuntal 
incident; in Bach’s third French 
Suite he played neatly and a 
little coolly, though demon¬ 
strating in the Sarabande that 
his left hand not only knows 
what his right is doing but can 
do foe same at least as 
expressively. 

tached, objective philosopher. 
The Allegretto (HI) was also 
less cryptic, far more pungent, 
than usual, with speed lashed 
ap in the middle a good deal 
sooner, than stipulated in foe 
score. The horn calls seemed 
too Jo nod and matter-of-fact, 
but other solos were full of 
dark innuendoes. The finale 
also brought some first-rate 
orchestral playing, alike in 
devil-mav-care brilliance and 
deeper expression. 

Tchaikovsky, too,, was presen¬ 
ted at his most inflammable. 
Tamas Visary’s playing was 
highly strung, mercurial, full of 
dazzling fingerflights and in 
lyrifcisrn often very poetic. But 
excitement several times caused 
him to rush his fences. Bolder 
bravura in the outer movements 
would have carried far more 
weight, besides including less 
wrong notes, if allowed more 
tune to breathe and expand. The 
opening and closing sections of 
foe slow movement were wholly 
persuasive: ■ phrasing was 
tender, and tonal balance with 
the orchestra subtly judged. 
Certain details in foe middle 
emerged a bit qoirkish. But Mr 
Sanderiing held the perform¬ 
ance together. 

over a long period in choice of 
subject and mode of treatment. 

Apart from excursions into 
Wales and -Scotland, they de¬ 
voted themselves to pictures of 
foe home counties in a style 
that had its background in Dutch 
landscape but soon- became 
essentially and _ recognizably 
Victorian. Tranquil views of un¬ 
spoilt country with a rich glow 
of summer foliage, of peaceful 
stretches of foe rural Thames 
are typical. There was no Con¬ 
stable or Turner among foe 
Williams generations, but their 
unpretentious productions sug¬ 
gest foe idyllic atmosphere that 
an industrial age evidently wel¬ 
comed as a .refuge from foe 
thought of either urban or rural 
problems. 

The Omell exhibition, accom¬ 
panied by a catalogue providing 
much information about foe 
artists represented, continues 
until May 9. 

Today, more than 10 years 
after his death, Eliot remains a 
poet enormously admired. Yet 
his work can scarcely be felt 
as an influence in our time of 
"confessional” poets, foe auth¬ 
enticity of whose poems is 
guaranteed by the immanence 
of their suicides, and of those 
poets who act out their 
“turned on” selves at poetry 
readings. 

Ediot thought that it should 
not be foe aim of foe poet to 
“express himself** in bis poet¬ 
ry. He thought that, on the 
contrary, foe poet in his work 
should extinguish his own per¬ 
sonality within foe wider 
objective life of foe tradition, 
which, for Eliot, was some¬ 
thing very close to being foe 
communion, of foe dead. The 
living poet was regarded as a 
kind of outpost of foe dead: 
to maintain living communi¬ 
cation with foe past be had to 
speak ro the living in a poetic 
language which was as new as 
their concerns were new. _ 

Yet although Eliot did not 
'express bis “I ”, he revealed 
in iris poetry foe imagery and 
rhythms of a uniquely personal 
sensibility. And despite his 
concept of foe poet as a crafts¬ 
man dealing with his material 
like one concentrating on a 
task . . . “ in foe same sense 
as foe making of an efficient 
engine or foe turning of a jug 
or a table-leg”, there is auto¬ 
biographical material in The 
Waste Land, and the last sec¬ 
tion of that poem was written 
almost like automatic writing, 
when the poet was suffering 
from a nervous breakdown. 

Like Yeats, Eliot is a poet 
who incorporates opposites— 
antinomies—in his work. His 
impersonality has a uniquely 
personal tone; his traditiona¬ 
lism turns out to be a revolu¬ 
tionary form of modernism; 
his idea of foe poet as a scien¬ 
tific worker constructing his 
poems in a laboratory of his 
mind is consistent with such a 
scientist producing an extre¬ 
mely mysterious almost inde¬ 
finable object of “language 
rich and strange”; and in foe 
same poem (Four Quartets) in 
which foe poet is seen as 
struggling with words and con¬ 
cerned with “ purifying foe 
language of foe tribe”, foe 
poetic word finally merges into 
foe divine Word—foe Word 
made flesh. 

In one of several writings 
about Baudelaire, Eliot main¬ 
tains that foe poets of his own 
generation had more in com¬ 
mon with foe writers of foe 
Nineties than with die literary 
generation which “ indudes Mr 
Bernard Shaw, and Mr Wells, 
sad Mr Szracbey Tbe reason 
he gives for drawing this dis¬ 
tinction is that Shaw, Wells 

* and Stracbey were rhe “ pro¬ 
geny of Huidey, and Tyndall, 
and George Eliot and Glad¬ 
stone. And with this gener¬ 
ation Baudelaire had nothing 
to do.” 

The distinction here made is 
vital It explains why certain 
modern artists, among them 
Baudelaire and Eliot, seem, in 
addition to their having unique 
creative gifts, to have been in 
possession of some elixir which 
gives their work a quality of 
survival, nf u nchang eataii ty 
amid the changes of modem 
history. Tie reason does not 
lie simply in Eilat’s studies of 
foe tradition, nor even in iris 
great critical intelligence, 
but—as ■ result indeed of 
these-—in the profound realiz¬ 
ation and execution in bis 
poetry of foe conviction that 
in art the subject matter has 
to become camp9eteSy trans¬ 
formed into -the texture of the 
medium—foe language become 

poetry—poetry perhaps very 
remote from foe subject out of 
which it originated. It is this 
which the artists of tbe nine¬ 
teenth century—obsessed with 
their subject matrer—had 
largely forgotten, and which 
poets dike Baudelaire, painters 
like Delacroix and Manet, 
grasped. Eliot, as a young man, 
went to school at foe symbo¬ 
list, pure poetry of Baudelaire, 
Mallarme and Laforgue. He 
never forgot that poetry is 
foe alchemy of language. 

Nevertheless, although he saw- 
poetry as foe transformation of 
foe material into a special lan¬ 
guage governed by rides of foe 
imagination which were “auto- 
telic ”, what makes him a great 
poet rather than foe minor 
symbolise writer of one of his 
exquisite early “ Preludes ”, is 
foe conflict in his work be¬ 
tween foe poetry as poetry and 
foe pressure upon foe poetry 
of what it is about. By the 
“subject” of a poem, Eliot 
meant foe poet’s philosophy, 
his beliefs, his actual lived 
experience and his personality. 
All these had to be trans¬ 
formed into foe language 
which was so different from 
them, but they were neverthe¬ 
less “ there ”, and great poetry 
somehow arose out of great 
material of life. He was him¬ 
self a trained philosopher, he 
became religious, and he had 
in him all foe qualities of the 
“man who suffers” contained 
within the “ mind which 
creates ”. Thus in his criticism 
as well as in his poetry he is 
all ids life preoccupied with 
foe question of the relation¬ 
ship of the poetry to its sub¬ 
ject matter. 

He is anxious to cut the 
umbilical cord connecting foe 
two. And yet he knows that 
great poems have great sub¬ 
jects. In his earlier criticism 
he argues that for a Shake¬ 
speare or a Dante his subject 
matter is simply material of 
life lying around, which the 
poet realized he may make 
into great poetry, but without 
any idea that in foe poetry he 
is expressing some philosophy 
of life implicit iu the subject. 
Thus, before his own religious 
conversions, be argued that for 
Dante the philosophy of 
Aquinas was only material 
which be recognized was suit¬ 
able for The Divine Comedy. 
He exploited foe material for 
tbe poetry and need not really 
have believed in tire ideas of 
Aquinas at all. 

‘However, after he became a 
Christian it became increas¬ 
ingly difficult for Eliot to 
maintain that a poet’s religion, 
when he used it as material 
which he tra/isrfo rated into his 
poetry, had no connexion with 
the poetry, qua poetry. The 
fact that in his poetry he evi¬ 
dently believed in the reli&ious 
views which he held as a man, 
outside has poetry, caused Her¬ 
bert Read ro comment that 
Eliot's poetry, after The Waste 
Land, had become “ moralis¬ 
tic”. However, in Four Quar 
tecs [Eliot does not abandon the 
idea that foe poetry is some¬ 
thing separate from the sub¬ 
ject matter of religious belief 
which it expresses. IE he had 
done so. Four Quartets would 
he a didactic poem in which 
foe poet used poetry go illus¬ 
trate a religious or philosophi¬ 
cal thesis. 

The greatness of Four Quar¬ 
tets is that Eliot makes poetry 
out of tbe quarrel between foe 
idea of there being a subject 
matter transformed into lan¬ 
guage which is nothing but foe 
poetry, and foe idea of reli¬ 
gious truth being expressed in 
a language which is poetry, but 
Where “ foe poetry does not 

T. S. Eliot 

■matter”, because i elisions 
truth is what matters. It might 
be argued indeed that certain 
mystical experiences can only 
be expressed in language 
which is poetry: so that in the 
poetry of. for example, St John 
of the Cross, the poetic Lruth 
of the imagination and the 
truth held to be literal fact of 
religion, became one. There 
are points in Four Quartets 
where the aJchemisric language 
of poetry becomes identical 
with foe language of religious 
experience, and foe word 
becomes foe Word. However, 
what gives this poem its vita¬ 
lity-—and its greatness as a 
whole beyond the fact of its 
containing passages of great 
poetry—is foe tension main¬ 
tained between two uses of 
language—religious truth and 
poetic truth—which are “ oppo¬ 
sites ”. 

In Four Quartos Eliot 
becomes a great poet, but a 
good deal of it is not his great¬ 
est poetry. His greatest poetry 
contains a concentration oE 
quintessential transformed 
language, and is very close u> 
the "pure” poetry’ of “Those 
are pearls that were his eyes ” 
which probably provided For 
Eliot his idea-l of what poetry 
should be. His prose criticism 
also contains passages of vivid 
metaphor—-like those in 
Keats’s letters—which strike 
one with foe force of pure 
poetry. It is his concentrated 
language which makes Eliot’s 
work a touchstone for other 
poetry even when bis general 
views about poetry and crit¬ 
icism may be Dm of fashion. 

Stephen Spender 
Stephen Spenders study nf 
T. S. Eliot for the Ftmtajia 
Modem Masters Series is pub¬ 
lished on Monday at 80p. 

Doreen Wells as Aurora 
Doreen Wells is to dance 
Aurora for two performances 
in Rudolf Nureveris new pro¬ 
duction of Sleeping Beffutu for 
London Festival Ballet at the 
Coliseum on May S and Mav 
10 (matinee). On both occasion^ 
she will be partnered by Peter 
Breuer. 

Other alterations to the 
published programme are: 
April 19 matinee of Sleeping 
Beamy when the leads wifi be 
danced by Paul Clarke and 
Dagmar Kessler; and Mav fi 
when foe leads in Giselle will 

cLrtereetl WeIls and pat!l 
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Why EEC 
benefits 

are better 
One nf the reasons on the left 
for disliking the EEC is that its 
objectives can only interfere 
with Britain's commitment to 
social welfare. But a study by 
The Royal Institute of Interna¬ 
tiona] Affairs and PEP pub¬ 
lished today, shows little evid¬ 
ence of either smugness or fear 
being justified. 

Not only does Britain’s social 
security system come off in 
parts rather badly by compar¬ 
ison with EEC countries, but 
the authors of the survey paint 
a picture of a harmless and 
benevolent EEC commission 
which, having dropped all 
thought of “harmonization”, 
busies itself with promoting 
schemes of social improvement. 

The Commission is currently 
recommending, for example, the 
extension of day-nurseries, a 
legal right to paid maternity 
leave, the provision of leave for 
parents with sick children, and 
unsegregated education for 
women. 

Today's survey suggests that 
this sort of activity, springing 
both from trade union pressure 
and a realization in Brussels 
that the EEC has got to show 
a human face, is now character¬ 
izing developments in the Com¬ 
munity machinery. 

Social Security and Medical 
Care in Britain and the Contin¬ 
ent by Roger Lawson, has little 
comparative praise for existing 
British social security provi¬ 
sions. Although they are uni¬ 
versal, they are a Iso minimaJ, 
compared with European 
workers’ benefits, and means¬ 
testing since the war has also 
increased. 

_ “ British unemployment and 
sickness benefits are on the 
whole considerably less gener¬ 
ous for'the majority of workers 
than in most other West Euro¬ 
pean countries ”, he says. 

Most retired EEC workers are 
also getting better pensions, at 
the sort of levels promised 
ultimately under the Labour 
Government's pension’s scheme, 
in 1971, the study’s figures show 
the percentage of average net 
earnings received under the 
main pension schemes by an 
average man and his wife was 
33.1 io the UK. In the Nether¬ 
lands it was 64.3, in Germany 
60, in Belgium 56.8, in France 
51.5 and in Italy 33.3. 

Although pension schemes 
tend to be complex and tied to 
the earnings-related inequali¬ 
ties nf the market-place, the 
survey says the same criticisms 
apply to Britain’s past emphasis 
on occupational schemes. Most 
countries have better pensions 
for disabled workers, and 
higher general family beuefits. 

The origins of these differ¬ 
ences lie in history. Trade 
union pressure, which has 
boosted provision for employed 
workers, was lacking until re¬ 
cently in Britain, in the years 
following the postwar “nation¬ 
alization of welfare”. France's 
high family allowances follow 
a preoccupation with popula¬ 
tion policy, and German empha¬ 
sis on " national efficiency ” 
has particularly helped em¬ 
ployed workers. 

It hardly seems appropriate to 
describe social welfare in the 
EEC as old-fashioned, Mr Law- 
son says. Britain spends less of 
her national income on social 
security, health and welfare, 
than any country but Ireland. 
To raise levels to those of 
Germany, the Netherlands and 
Denmark would mean an in¬ 
crease of more than is being 
currently spent on the whole of 
the National Health Service and 
Oft supplementary benefits. 

Bruce Reed, discussing the 
growth of social welfare plans 
within the EEC, says its inten¬ 
tions are now modest enough to 
be politically realistic. The EEC 
commission, through the stud¬ 
ies and recommendations of its 
“Social Action Programme” is 
finding a role as a catalyst, 
which should help provide mini¬ 
mum standards throughout Eur¬ 
ope. “ Britain has little to lose 
and a lot to gain.” As the study 
has appeared fortuitously in 
the midst of the great British 
pre-referendum debate, there is 
no chance at all of his optimism 
being uncritically accepted. 

David Leigh 
Chatham House .'PEP “ Social Sec¬ 
urity In the EEC ”, by Roger 
Lawson and Bruce Reed. 

Politicians not planners must take 
that will save London 

We have been too ready 
in the past to make two major 
assumptions about London: 
one, that as its industry, leap¬ 
frogs outwards all its indus¬ 
trial workers could do the 
same; and two, that London’s 
future role should be more or 
less exclusively concerned with 
the provision of capital city 
and international services. 
These assumptions have 
ignored at least two important 
facts: housing and race. 

Housing has been at the 
centre of local government 
controversy within London at 
least since 1964. Until very 
recently there have been few 
signs of progress in reaching 
three essential goals: a council 
housing allocation scheme that 
recognizes the very differing 
degrees of bousing need in 
neighbouring boroughs; faci¬ 
lity for transfers and 
exchanges across London as 
the centres of gravity of jobs 
change; and getting families 
in greatest housing and domes¬ 
tic need out of London to 
green and pleasant land in the 
new and expanding towns. 

At long last the GLC has 
produced a housing consul¬ 
tation document which 
attempts to take the first ten¬ 
tative steps towards a coherent 
housing strategy for London. It 
is very welcome. But vital as 
it is, it comes, of course; at a 
time of massive falls in the 
rate of completion of new 
dwellings, and severe cut backs 
in improvement grants to local 
authorities. 

The absence of an effective 
strategy over the years on the 
three counts mentioned above 
has driven the inner city. to 
pursue some truly horrifying 
public housing policies. I am 
thinking not just of high rise 
developments—now universally 
condemned—but the astound¬ 
ing fact that since the war, for 
□early every new home built, 
one in fair or good condition 
has been pulled down for 
what is euphemistically called 
“ planning gain ”—in which 
planners hope that with time 
more dwellings could be built 
on the vacated sites than were 
rhere at the start. It has pro¬ 
ved to be a never fulfilling 
prophecy. The post war hous¬ 
ing drive has thus—at a 
stroke—been virtually negated. 

Added to these difficulties— 
again often with the best of 
intentions—local authorities 
have pursued compulsory pur¬ 
chase policies which, through 
shortage of know-how, man¬ 
power, money and alternative 
housing, have left great areas 
unoccupied and ripe targets 
for vandalism and squatting. 
Some senior officials in local 

government seem to spend 
more time in the courts now 
than on constructive housing 
administration. 

London’s bousing situation 
illustrates well, therefore, die 
planning political syndrome. It 
may well be another five 
years—perhaps even 10— 
before we see significant 
strides to effect greater mobi¬ 
lity within the total public 
housing stock of Greater Lon¬ 
don. These will be critical 
years for mutual racial toler¬ 
ance in London. 

At the moment there is no 
doubt that as the coloured pop¬ 
ulation grows it is both fan¬ 
ning out to settle and colonize 
“newer” residential areas and 
also forming a more solidified 
element in the older areas of 
housing stress. Many young 
blade people want to do skilled 
factory work; they want to 
remain near the places they 
know and where some degree 
of cultural integrity has deve¬ 
loped. In this respect, not 
least, regional poKcy must now 
be out of step with local social 
need in London. And it is ta 
this queston that much more 
sensitive thought must be 
given. To a very limited extent 
this is happening. 

Some of the recent grants 
under the tiny Urban Pro¬ 
gramme have recognized the 
need to aid local programmes 
for occupational welfare 
through community industry in 
inner London. But London 
ever since the war has con¬ 
tinually been seen as the prin¬ 
cipal donor of industrial life 
blood to the older depressed 
areas. One does not doubt 
their need for new employ¬ 
ment; nor does one doubt the 
capacity of London to died 
much of its industry. But there 
comes a point where the costa 
outweigh the benefits. 

This situation has now been 
reached in ports of inner Lon¬ 
don. Our study, The Inner City, 
presented to central govern¬ 
ment and published today, in¬ 
stances one or two areas of 
London where employment and 

6 The absence of 
an effective 
strategy has 
driven the 
innercity 
to pursue 

some horrifying 
public 

contain some strange para¬ 
doxes. Conventional analysis is 
often wide of the mark. For 
instance, great stress is still 
officially laid on the month by 
mo mb level of unemployment 
and shifts in the net balance 

settle in parts of London at 
acceptable real costa; the clear, 
implication ..of.: the messages 
reaching the Layfield Commit 
tee on local government 
finance is that given a local 
income tax basis on which to 

sw* <tec jasSse 
a.'sss 

the rapid loss of jobs since tratingly done from Whitehall 
1966 registered unemployment could be. done more locally 
over’ wideareas of London has provided ofcourse the regional 
been lower in *1973 (just after revenue sharing units can 
the largesr wave of rednndan- bridge the distances between 
Ses> Sian in 1963 or 1953 where people work (and pay 
when unemployment levels their taxes) and where diey 
were higher rh«n usual. live. Third, the clear Impli- 

\ftain by conventional yard- cation of this whole article is 
sticks London has displayed a that in exchange for further 
remarkable ability to adjust to industrial growth , in Londoo, 

in just 

housing policies 

talk of ensuring equality of 
opportunity will remain a fic¬ 
tion so tong as such domestic 
occupational and environmen¬ 
tal conditions remain. 

350,000 redundancies 
seven years. 

Some had skills as readily 
usable in the service industries 
as in manufacruring; but very 
many formerly redundant in¬ 
dustrial workers are now in 
the “ non-productive ” fields of 
government. Where say, 10 
years ago, this progressive 
shift o£ manpower might well 

there must come, about a devo¬ 
lution of central government 
manpower to the. regions. 

Decentralization from Lou¬ 
don—no longer of industry bur 
of administration—could pro¬ 
vide new jobs in the very, 
areas that have been at the 
centre of governmental 
regional policies since the 
war—the older provincial con¬ 
urbations, whose formidable 

spl’ 
she that those people should up¬ 

root and follow the jobs. In¬ 
deed the study shows instances 

have been taken for granted, urban a ns, whose rormidaoie 
at a time when Britain’s indus- problems of obsolescence and 
trial Dfosperity is ax stake it industrial decline have led to 
JS2s J?eS>oJStiOTs“as to “the the loss of population and high 

_ wisdom of _ tang standing 
of the magnetic power that the regional policies. 1 am not sng- 
inner city sustains for many gesting for a moment that in de¬ 
coloured people. The report vidual factories keep in their 
also shows diminishing chances employ more workers than 
for the less skilled population they need, but rather that one 
to move to the further suburbs measure of our national econ- r__ 
in recent years. Here again are omic viability may well be the especially still have the most 
glimpses of the piamting-polit- overall proportion of the total rudimentary training in urban 
ical syndrome that London has workforce that is in “produc- renewal as a generic—and 
somehow to counter. Yet the tive” work: that proportion essentiallybnnian-^-process.JToo 

unemployment. 
Vital too is the- approach oL 

professional staffs to the task 
of urban renewal. For all that 
massive reconstruction was the 
password of the immediate 
postwar years, town planners 

more the local authorities, cen- has been dropping fast. rnany 
tral government and other sta- At least twee recent reports work and 
tutory undertakings seek to do ou Britain’s survival, question avoided. It 

jard it as dirfy regari 
all - uphill: to be 

by way of controlling the 
fabric of our cities “ in the 
general public interest ”—the 
more the problems seem to 

id take new forms. multiply am 
The first real central govern¬ 

ment recognition that London 
has its own kinds of problems 
came in February with the 
decision to raise restrictions on 
industrial development certifi¬ 
cates for parts of inner Lon¬ 
don. As a policy change on its 

the continued reliance on 
invisible earnings ate the 
expense of locally based indus¬ 
trial investment. Town plan-, 
ning practice at the local level 
in Greater London, and our 
international competitiveness 
must be seen as intercon¬ 
nected. 

Inescapably therefore in 
breaking out of London’s plan¬ 
ning-political syndrome one 
turns to the approaches to 

housing stress together have own ir is probably barely rele- physical urban renewal, to the 
readied an intense level—the 
dockland areas and the belt 
across south London centred 
on Brixton. 

The urgency of London's 
hmer city problem is racial in 
at least two senses—first that 
there are increasing concen¬ 
trations of British coloured peo¬ 
ple there—born there—and 
that contrary to the general 
trends of unemployment in 
London in recent years the 
main centres of coloured 
settlement show slowly rising 
levels of unemployment and 
under employment Present 

vant, but as a sign that Lon¬ 
don's problems are being con¬ 
sidered in a new direction it is 
surely a significant beginning 
on the part of central govern¬ 
ment. 

It is essential however to 
diagnose the inner city prob¬ 
lem accurately before prescrib¬ 
ing medicine. London’s inner 
city la massive—with more 
than two and a half million 
residents it more than swal¬ 
lows up the sum total of prob¬ 
lem areas in the nation’s ocher 
large cities. But the Inner city 
problems are complex too and 

concomitant social pohties in 
these inner urban areas, and to 
the role of government. Inner 
London may well be the 
nation’s main regional plan¬ 
ning problem in the next 
decade; not least because its 
central business district bouses 
the functions of national 
government. 

At the highest level of 
government, three current 

is in fact their 
main task for the next three 
decades. 

Such approaches are not a 
substitute for large scale plan 
making, though I ’do think too 
much effort has been expended 
on physical master planning 
for all the good it has. done. 
Rather I become more con¬ 
vinced that the middle tier-of 
government ' concerned - with 
that undefined term “ strate¬ 
gic ” planning should be an 
arm' of central, not of local 
government; and that its 
essential functions lie in ensur¬ 
ing along with, the private-sec¬ 
tor, the full potential- utiliz¬ 
ation of the three principal 
factors of production^—land, 

; ana capital- manpower 

Dr Graham Lomas 
The author is general secre¬ 
tary of the London. Council of 
Social Service and is a former 

issues give hope that a saner head of- the policy section of 
and better balanced metropolis the GLC’s strategic planning 
can emerge: the community branch. He directed the study, 
land bill could, if used wisely. The Inner City (London Coon- 
enable new industrial plant to- til of Social Service £225). 

A very bad day in Archipova Street 
There are certain ironies that 
come with this job, and some 
of them are more poignant than 
others. I do not think, for 
instance, that many of my 
readers would argue that I write 
too seldom about the Soviet 
Union, or that, when I do so, 
I fail to make my attitude clear. 
And yet I do not think that I 
could make anything about that 
mighty and terrible prison more 
clear than it is made in a letter 
I have just reoeived, which 
speaks for itself,_ aod for very 
much more than itself. So with¬ 
out another word I shaH now 
get out of the way and let the 
writer of it occupy the rest of 
this column. 

“I have just returned from 
a week’s visit to Moscow as a 
British tourist and I want Do 
tell you, as briefly as I can, 
of my own personal experience. 

“ Like I suspect most western 
visitors to Russia, I had found 
much of my time taken up by 
organized Intourist coach 
parties to places of historical 
and cultural interest. Indeed 
there is such a full programme 
of these that a timid tourist 
could quite easily spend a whole 
week without venturing more 
than a few hundred yards from 
his hotel on his own. (Intourist 
officials capitalize on this 
timidity, which one American 
guide book aptly describes as 
the “salt mine factor”—the 
Feeling of uneasiness that 

afflicts probably most tourists 
when they begin to wander 
more than a short distance from 
their hotel or coach.) 

“ Because of this, and because 
ordinary Muscovites certainly 
do not venture into the hotels 
set aside for tourists, it is re¬ 
markably difficult, quite apart 
from the language barrier, to 
find any opportunity for talking 
to Russians other than Intourisc 
guides and officials. 

“Last Saturday, however, I 
made my way with an American 
friend to the central Jewish 
synagogue in Archipova Street. 
The synogogue stands only a few 
hundred yards away from the 
Communist Party headquarters 
and at most ten minutes’ walk 
from the serried tourist coaches 
by St Basil’s Cathedral in Red 
Square. 

“But the contrast could not 
be more evident. Crowd barriers 
were stacked against a wall at 
the entrance to the street, and 
as we walked along it we passed 
a number of jeeps half up on 
the pavement, while the immedi¬ 
ate vicinity of the synagogue 
was surrounded by jackbooted 
militia carrying truncheons and 
bull-horns. We made our way 
through these into the syna¬ 
gogue. 

“lam not a Jew, nor was my 
friend, but I shall never forget 
the next half hour as from all 
sides people clustered round to 
ask us questions, hear our news. 

Bernard Levin 

or simply to hold our hands and 
say ‘ shalom 

“ We communicated mostly in 
German through my friend, and 
one constant theme was the plea 
for us to contact relatives who 
had left the Soviet Union and 
from whom no word had since 
been received despite repeated 
letters. 

“ Despite all differences of 
race, creed and culture, I had 
a deeper feeling of being at 
home in those few moments than 
at any other time during my 
stay in the Soviet Union. But 
there could be no mistaking the 
almost despairing resignation in 
the eyes of those around us. 
It was the Passover Sabbath, 
but there was no dancing in the 
streets. Our friends told us that 
they were permitted to stand 
under the portico outside but 
any movement onto the street 
was immediately broken up. 

“ When eventually we left we 
found this out for ourselves. 
For the very moment we step¬ 
ped onto the pavement we were 
ordered to clear off. We asked 
permission' to cross the street 
and reaching the other side 
turned to look back on our 
friends still gathered at the top 
of the steps. 

"We both of us then pre¬ 
pared to take photos—apart. 

from military installations and tern tourist’s programme it is 
railway stations you can photo- the synagogue in Archipova 
graph whatever you like in Street. I have no doubt of the 
Moscow, Intourist guides had comfort Jt . brings • to _those 
constantly been reminding us^— within, but a visit also offers a 
but the officer in charge in unique occasion, for Jew and 
Archipova Street was not con* non-Jew alike to affirm a belief 

5 --*-*- in the cerned with Intourist etiquette 
and gripping his bull-horn he 
moved across the street to order 
us away. We were then 
* escorted ’ up the street You 
do not quarrel with authority 
in these circumstances but as 
a result I have no picture to 

principles of individual 
and freedom of 

assembly. 
“ Moreover, while isolated 

Individuals like myself and my 
friend . can successfully . be 
intimidated, the Soviet authori¬ 
ties are by no means in an 

show you of what was a truly easy position to prevent large 
sickening - sight — jackbooted groups of tourists making their 
troops patrolling the synagogue pilgrimage to Archipova Street 
steps. since any restrictions would 

"Later we heard that the fordblv draw attention to the 
troops had moved into the hypocrisies of their regime. The 
synagogue itself and broken up huge programme'-; of tourist 
the service. (Western corres- expansion which the Soviet 
pondents I spoke to knew of authorities have committed 
this continuing harassment, but themselves to between now and 
apart from the briefest agency the Olympics does therefore' 
reports they ignore it. Any offer a real opportunity fbr 
fuller coverage quickly leads to 
expulsion.) 

" This whole incident was for 
me an experience which, put 
into perspective all the other 
events of the week. But how 
many tourists. I wonder, come 
away impressed by the tidy 
streets, the efficient Under¬ 
ground, the fine monuments and 
museums and the admittedly 
superb ballet, opera and con- 

westerners to stand up for their' 
own convictions in the heart of 
Moscow. 

“ Sadly, I know that if any of 
this appeared unde: my own 
name my chances of ever get¬ 
ting another' entry. visa to 
Russia would be slim indeed. 
And Z do want to return again' 
because it is a fascinating coun¬ 
try and a system which one. 
must try to understand as much 

certs, without ever, glimpsing as possible from first-hand 
this side of the Soviet regime ? experience. Butil did'want you7 

“ Yet if anywhere in Moscow to be 
deserves to on every wes- 

aware of my experience.3 
Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

lin^ betweai loyalty and 
responsibility? 

•In today’s"House'ef:Gommons 'course, ao ministers ought** 
debate on the Raterendum Bill, td be in a -position to spe; 
the Conservative Opposttion h&s against a governmeiiUscolic 
an opportunity to do ‘something . tiy® decision, -out if they a 
that at least- could help- tq . ficensed to do m the counu 
resciid the sovereignty of Par- it is outrageous shat Mr Wi> 
liament from the constitutional - should try to muzzle ibem . 
sham Wes which Mr Wilson has .the House -oiCommons, 
created in Labour’s interest.. It is also clear that Mr Wife, 

_ , , . _Jt/L J - is-not simply willing to risk t; 
The Opposition can say that:- destruction of' the old- ccmce 

and specifically responsible ' 
the House of Commons—for t 
policy of his own -departme. 
In .the.longer run, this-could 
even more - damaging than i 

-r,-- -_- j,.: nesirutwwu ui uic iuiik 
it intends to of collective Cabinet respon 
menr to the Bill.which Jgj- bility. He has also created 
:write tuiott beyond any argu-. 4itws0jOB which undermines t 
meat .that- the referendum, contention by which rack in 
whatever its vidual minister is responsible 
sory and not manuaiory ■ on 
Pqi-iiaqient- And. if the' Con¬ 
servative leaders will da this, 
let Mr Wilson try to oppose 
that , proposition if -he dares. 

- As things now stand, ye have threat - to collective- respar 
some general but informal bility. 
utterances from _the:..Prune Although the breach in.fc 
Minister to the effect that the lecrive responsibility more ofe 
referendum will.not be binding ousiy makes a nonsense' 
on Parliament. That, of: course. Government, it is surely inc 
is the assumption that everyone -' ceivaHe that the principle i 
is loosely making. But we also ^ be. restored by ihe n 
have Mr Wilson’s mfqrmah aod ad on lustration. All Mr Wil: 
perhaps no less potent, state- ^as done here is to show 
meat that be does not suppose happened *n the much m 
that MPs would be so arrogant u0Qed J332 precedent) t- 
as to cast their votes in the- breaching collective respo: 
House against the: referendum h;l{ry does WQrfc. 
verdict. . 1 But. the responsibility oE ir 

In other words, he is saying vidual ministers is anot' 
that the referendum verdict is matter, because , it touches 
morally binding bn MPS—and one of the basic power tensii 
it seems to me to. be'a-very nice in. contemporary society— 
question how far Tt is' possible tension between the politi 
to distinguish' between- what is. minister who knows what he i- 
morally binding, and what is his elected party want and 

binding on officials who believe they kt. 
what the facts dictate. 

The truth is that Governm 
departments do have polic 
and the' fact that changes 
such departmental policies n 
begin with changes of minist 
does~not diminish the fact. 

The Foreign Office 
example,.after being opposed 
the EEC'under Eden, develop 
with tixe arrival of tile Macr 
lan Government, a strongly p 
EEC position, which has b« 
highly relevant ro the posit 
adopted by subsequent ro 
aters. 

. Similariy, education policy > 
had a- strong departmer 
flavour in recent years (as J 
Thatcher found 10 her co 
while Whitehall has long had 

constitutionally 
'Parliament. 

No doubt on this, “unique” 
referendum occasion, most MPs 
would feel morally obliged to 
vote in support of a-' referen¬ 
dum verdict which save an SO, 
a - 70 - or even a 60 per cent' 
majority for one . side of the 
other. But What about a 54 per 
cent majority one way or the 
other—and particularly what 
about it in a small poll of (say) 
60 per cent of the electorate 
and after a campaign to which 
it was clear that the issue, had 
been bedevilled.' by -political 
cross-purpose feuding ? 

- Ought Parliament not to be 
morally and - .constitutionally 
free in such dncumstaocesto 

SJinghabeen110r«t5lSS‘ byrtS “£3*“* gUSJ£i S5S 
people, it is the duty of Ihe »« *° mention the 

House qf Commons to use its fIJSL®®®! °haJS2e SSL 
sovereign authority .of repre- 
sentitigand - interpreting the ■ * muusters 
public mind 7. • all persuasions. 
K ■ ■ . -■ it is true that 

And ought it . not to be-free 
to do ..this without' anyone 
daring to say (whatever the 
referendum result) that Prorlia-' 
meat is flouting the “ will of the 
people”, which is what certain 
sections of the Labour Party 
would say if-the House of Com¬ 
mons-decided. to refuse to im¬ 
plement * referendum **deds- 

out ‘of Europe ? J? thus .that Mr Wilson 
__ i ■ ' - ■ . threetMwng to- undermine by 
The only.w-y to secare this J--— - * 

reserve jpo^ffer of Parliament fu 
th: event of .a dangerously ---- 

reF^eni*Iloutr°“e terms of their licensed c 
“JU1*111®, -f ^1,0 , science, honestly give 
referendum clearly into the law. “neutral” or sufficiently r 
And, if the- Conservative .'front - ----- - - h 
bench w31>qow. give notice,-jto 
say that it, proposes seeking to 
sanehd the* Bill to establ&i the 
consultative nature of the refer- 
ehdnm, • how - can Mr ' Wilsbn 
clearly oppose -it ?. 

If he . does, he is conceding 
(and would he be prepared to 
concedn:if 7) that he-is respon¬ 
sible for -a measure which he 
covertly intends .to be morally 
and, in effect; constitutionally 
binding .on the. actions of the 
House of Commons: The-further__ ____ 
implication is that, in the event is ter, or the Treasury—or soi 
of an ambiguous: result, the body. 
House of .Commons: should 
accept • the " government’s ” 
(what, precisely, does govern¬ 
ment mean these days ?) advice 
as to what shouId.be done. 

a fir&t-i 
minister with'a clear poltt 
drive cast override his dep 
mentis policies or the ine; 
which is based an Whitebs 
view, of the “ facts 

But, of course, the “exp 
once . of. a department 
responsible to nobody uni 
dime zs a clearly defined 
possibility by officials thro: 

decision to transfer parliair. 
taiy questions away from n 
isters who cannot, within 

" gowismeolt ” answer. 
Yet m the case of 

Department of Industry, 
example^ Mr Wilson is apf 
entiy.prepared to give the c 
servants of that ministry 
independent role to cone 
“neutral” answers or to g 
them a vole nhoch requi 
them to respond not to tfa 
own ministers (who alone t 
answer for them in Parliame - 
but in some other minis 
-speaking for the “ goverinner 
collectively, or the Prime M 

Wihai does this do to 
relationship of departmer 
officials to their minister t 
vice versa ? What Is to hapi 
where che officials and th 
minister agree on a pol 
statement to the dissatisfact 
of the Wilsonian “ governmei 
majority? 

It is important to know 
cause m a Parliamentary derr 

t Mr Wilson has created politi¬ 
cal chaos, in his own party 
which could be his and its ruin. 
But far worse is the damage he 
is doing to the delicate con¬ 
ventions of the constitution. Mr ___ 
Eric Hefferis perfectly -reason-', racy there can be no effect 
aisles defiance of his leader’s politics without individual n 
prohibition against ministers JStcxral . responsibility to 
speaking against the *■ govern-, . House of Commons—and it 
meat " in' Parliament is further this .that Mr Wilson is gra 
evidence of the seriousness of tously destroying 
the situation now created. Of © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1 
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Margaret, Duchess of Argyll, is 
making sure nobody misses the 
fact that she is opening her 
Upper Grosvenor Street house 
to the public this year. Her 
dispute about it with her lard- 
lords has already been publi¬ 
cized (“Whipped up by the 
press ”, was how an aide put 
it) and yesterday she invited 
ambassadors and reporters to 
sample the house and the cham¬ 
pagne she will serve visitors in 
it- 

The £7.50 tours, in groups oE 
up to 30, will include a personal 
meeting with the 'tately 62- 
vear-oid Duchess, once a noted 
beauty. Visitors will be greeted 
by the elderly red-nosed butler 
and, at the end of the tour, 
drink as much champagne as 
they can handle on the stone- 
flagged terrace, or in the 
panelled dining room where 
such as Merle Oberon, Marlene 
Deitricfa, Paul Getty and I have 
been entertained. 

The Times Diary 
Champagne with the Duchess: $18 

Several ambassadors had been 
invited to yesterday’s do and 
some turned up (Switzerland, 
Sweden, Turkey and Norway 
were four that I spotted). Tvtry- 
one was disappointed that the 
Chinese ambassador, who had 
accepted the invitation, did not 
make it and neither did the 
Japanese whose country might 
be expected to provide some of 
the Duchess’s customers. 

She is going into ir In a 
businesslike way. She has a 
business manager — Vincent 
Shaw, who also handles Sooty 
—and members of his staff 
showed visitors round. Zt is an 
eighteenth-century town house 
of modest proportions, prettily 
done up- 

One of the highlights is the 
bathroom—a large carpeted 

space where the bath is the 
least obtrusive abject and where 
the lavatory has built-in arm¬ 
rests. A reporter from one of 
the tabloids told me that the 
toilet tissue is in a silver dis¬ 
penser. 

As the party was ending, the 
Duchess stood by the door mak¬ 
ing delicate responses to repor¬ 
ters’ questions, pausing only to 
receive the kisses of departing 
guests (Lord Dunean-Sandya 
and Norman St John-Stevas 
were two). She said she regar¬ 
ded herself as in competition 
with the owners of more rural 
stately homes—though it was 
pointed out to her that bar 
menagerie of two black poodles 
(Alphonse and Antoine) and a 
budgerigar (Sammy) were 
bardly a match for Long]eat 

She was relucrant to accept- 
that all her visitors would be 
Americans, but admitted the 
price might be a bit steep for 
natives. “I adore all Ameri¬ 
cans” she said. “In fact 1 
adore all people of all nation¬ 
alities.” All that and the money 
too." 

collected edition of his books. 
He said the 19th century was 
the most humanitarian age in 
history and during it more 
novels than ever were read. 
“That nos no accident", he 
said. “Today we seem to be 
relapsing back into tyranny, 
barbarism and violence. . . . 
Less than one-fifth of the books 
published are novels. That is 
no accident, either.”. 

Before the lunch John 
Braine engaged Mary Wilson in 
earnest conversation about 
poetry. They found they shared 
ihe same tastes—both like 
poetry that rhymes. Mrs Wil¬ 
son refused to be drawn on the 
Common Market but she said 
sh® was still writing poetry and 
ddj day might publish another 
volume of her work. The poems 
would rhyme. 

cufrural Organization in Homel¬ 
and some of his. officials to 
lunch at Lancaster House. The 
menu originally proposed began 
with smoked sturgeon, moving 
on to chicken and ending with 
lychees. 

Too lavish, she thought, so 
What the hapless Boerma was. 
finally treated to was a simple 
grilled plaice, a cheese omelette,; 
salad and fresh fruit, -One of 
her criteria is that she will not 
offer- guests any creature that 
has been _ fed . with imported 
grain—which is why chicken 
was out. 

The method has its contra: 
dictions. How, for instance, does 
■he reconcile, herself to ' the 
eggs in the omelette ? Still, ir is 
a conscientious gesture by Mrs 
Hart, who says : “ Government 
Hospitality are very good about 
it- They put up with a lot” 

fair they're given Voliros 

they'll only put coal. 

la -them, ...1 

High finance 

Low living 
Jud 
Ove 

Novel thought 
Richard Hughes spoke in de¬ 
fence of the novel and drfU* 
zation. at a Foyles luncheon 
yesterday to mark bis 75th. 
birthday and the publication of 
the first three volumes of the 

udith Hart, the Minister for 
rerseax Development, takes 

her responsibilities so seriously 
that .she creates anxiety in the 
Government’s Hospitality De¬ 
partment whenever, they have 
to prepare a meal at which aha 
is host. For she insists, as aha 
says, on “menus that do not 
offend susceptibilities in the 
world food situation 

. Yesterday she entertained 
Addeke Boerma, director- 
general of the Food and Agri- 

Chris Bonnihgtop’s 1975 British 
Everest expedition got off to a 
slippery start in the foothills of 
tiie Barclays Bank International 
building in the City yesterday. 

With snowstorms threatening 
the peaks surrounding base- 
camp in Old Broad Street; gin- 
sippujB sherpas from Barclays' 
talked about crampons and 
sponsorship in the company of 
Bonington and .Lord Hunt.. - 

The-occasura was the dispatch 
of £61L000 of climbing equip, 
meat from the bank—which is 

. largely sponsoring the axpedt 
tioMn Katmandu* in two 
articulated .trucks in advance of 
the party. But 1ha function 
became x hunt far Hunt as the 
reticent conqueror of Everest 
■ought to make, hhnsaSf heard 
from -the ummprtiusre summit 

of a platform near .the-bar-. The 
most intrepid and sharpest-eared 
reporters reported that he rated 
Bonington’s chances, of scaling 
Everest' /from J ihe un dim bed 
southwest face at 50-50. 1 

Sticky paper 
The . audience at dte 'May Fair 
Theatre on Tuesday night, for 
the' .’Wesr. End Transfer of 
Michael - Frayn’s - Alphabetical 

JQrder, .could^ if. required, have 
produced.between, them a sdn- 
tDlating newspaper. Most of 

-Fleet -Street’s .Beautiful--Febple 
jv'era- there- ' • • T; . 
y jMosjt of • tSiiKtt,' -a ted .to-la to-, 
night dramas.- «t -press time,. 

would have shown understa 
ring pf the similar drama be 
enacted backstage. The pi 
was festooned with news pa 
cuttings, coated with a f 
proofing solution, being bi 
out to dry. 

The piisy is set in the cutti 
library of a_ provincial ne 
paper, end its climax occ ■ 
when-most of the cast scat 

-the cuttings all over the sts 
This waa allowable in the pi: 
original production. . at Hai 
stead, because it was a c 
and less stringent regular! 

. apply. .But the May Fair, i 
public theatre and the 1 

. authorities insisted that all - 
cuttings -should be fireproof 

This involved dipping th 
in' 'a proofing solution, at 
last minute and it was toi 
and go .whether - they would 
dry in time. Michael Rodm 
the director, told me the p 
cess .was. expensive,. cost 
twice as much as the enr 
stage .set. Moreover, some 
the cuttings were not quite d 
and. instead of flying about.' 
stage with proper abandon, rl 

-stack together and hit the fit 
with a thud. 

After evKy performance tk 
have to‘be separated and iron 
flat to look fresh for next tic 

the play runs for mom 
they win wear out, and a 
set will Have to be fireproof! 
That, is why Rudman is iff t 

. mind* about the prospect of. 
extended-run. 

The menu of - a Swiss aip1 
restaurant lifts “ fUet of po 
Rothschild”, under the 
pruaEc heading: 
discoveries’*. 

PH 
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> The three-day debateoa Europe Of -iipt “want to bring the socialist society nearer 
• which, ended in a yojtfe- last night •'•■' see hSgher^toetn^oym'enc, but either by redistributing wealth or 

showed most _ clearly that the they.^ hri? ^opposed.’.to: reflation by so wrecking the present sys- 
" Labour Party is:cpmpietely spirt: •• which i:h^ - ^m]g '. woiiId be a tem that it has to be rebuilt on 

• on the European, Issue. This is a dangerous :apecliVe way socialist lines. They take offence 
: matter for, regret-Britain wbukL- - faring unemploy- at any attempt to make the social 

be able to tak^s^eater advahtage^^ment doira;.;:^ijy; are concerned contract.mean anything. 
. of continued membership off the. .it the. incxhaste government Tbese two groups have co- 
: European Conununjtyif the goy-'. spen^i^a^^biM like to bring existed in the Labour Party for 

eming party- were' united behind •■it onder^better, coutxaL' They are a very long time ; they have both 
it.' The Government, also f ace^> e^emely-'coavcernifd ar the size needed each other in order to 
such difficult decisions in btheti -pf -the Bndge|: deSat and would obtain power, and that has nor- 

- areas of policy that this open dls- ' ^ite to s^it yeduced. They are mally made them; tolerate each 
?. unity is a serious weatoess. :^!.';,^.determineit^Si^ <^ntrol over other. There-are however two 

The differences . oa' Eurt)per-:the- mooCT^.^pply\ and are * factors which make 1975 a par- 
*- have created a great" Tstraih'V aorio ris tor-secure an, improve- ticularly difficult year m which to 
• because the ‘device of the fefer-' mehtih thtiMacceO£ payments, maintain- that tolerance. The 
endum has forced-.the’ divkaoUv.^he : SoaSdfe«: di not agree *irst 15 t“e referendum itself; it 
of opinion out into.the open. Tb*, .-wit* thti SbciaLDemocrais on any ha? already destroyed the formal 
Labour Party is howevEE _eqoaIfy'. Vof dbiese points-^they would in* JW*-j°Lche. labour 
divided on the question-:^pf: OateSfll^f^ther izYjthe hope of hnd has destroyed with it 
pmnnmiV n^7v/\r ' _• - vl_ Dlflnv of tDE CDHYCT2DOJIS which 

be able to take.greater advantage^ mentdoitoy:^ concerned contra 
.. of continued membership off the. .jar the .ijiCTbasV- in'' government The 

European Community if the gov-" spejj^^a^ Jvbifitd like m bring existei 
eniing party- were' united bebin d. ."it on den tetter, coatroL They are a very 

• ft.' .The Government, also face^> e3ftremely-‘cc®ceriaifd at the si»e neede* 
such difficult decisions in fatbefr? ■ of ihe Budget defiat and would obtain 

• „ areas of policy that- this open d is- Jflite"to s^^yeducecL They are mally 

maintain that tolerance. The 
first is the referendum itself; it 
has already destroyed the formal 
political unity of the Labour 
Party hnd has destroyed with it 
many of the conventions which 

Socialist. The Social"Democrats; the hnde&rdeficir as smarter of- ation. Any -pt- a numoer ot 
• who certainly: indndfc'all the; - events, including a negative vote 
mimbSTSa SeTwho wit S-S? referendum, a war in the 
to join the EuropeanCommunity,*£ddIe Eastoramajir economic 

^«^ttCfen0^: £> noI rare abotrt the future of gW^S5|5?lSSS2 

present .social mi . industrial' ;^5ftS^dSaSa-Deioato cr,“s ““ skilI 
system by evolutionary means.> do nm helieve-tiiat a return tb . Mr Wilson has enormous skdl 
but. .they -ynmt ,to preserve -the,.- a statutory incomes rpolicy, such m Elding his party together but 
prosperity off the. country.- whiles ^ was pHctised ' by both the *?«“ thzt cuts both ways. Mr 

v they do it, and they do not aim-. Labour-and the last Con- Wilson has prevented the Labour 
^volution. ; ;'. -r-; servative governments, is politi- Party resolving its disputes dur- 

The Socialists, and those.Social - prac&ablfr ’ ^Kere is no inS bis time as leader; he has 
' Democrats like Mr Berm who majority for. it in - the present preferred unity to decision. The 

play m with the Socialists, do House of i^itimonsl Yet they are. ^ 
, not have any confidence in the horrified by the spectacle of has bmlt up which naturaUy 

future of the.mixed edtmonoy In 'rapid-British.wage inflation with seeks an outlet, 
its present form. ^They include thirty per cent settlements in The Labour Party is always 
people wfao would be glad to see . major public industri^, contras- about to split, but it hardly ever 
die whole structure broken-down led with the slowing - of wage does- One should aTways give 

. so' that.it Cpuld .be rebuilt and infladon in most other-Countries extra weight to this desire to 

play iu with the Socialists, do 
not have any confidence in the 
future of the-.mixed economy in 
its present form. :-They: include 
people wfao would be glad to-see 
die whole structure.broken-down 
so that.it could .be'rebuilt'and 
more moderate people wfap only in dae world. They ,do hot have 
warit to see radical change> they • great cohfideuce in ' the 'social ■ 
include ■ revolutioitaries, pseudo, contract, bat! they-: at least want, 
revolutionarres ..acd^.-U -some it to, be Interpreted as- strictly 
radicals, , • - as possible. - ; ■% 

The Social Democrats regard . . the Socialists depend for their, 
the present inflation, as* highly. . .political gtrpwgth nry »ba miTitanfg 

' dangerous'both to our economy. in the trade- unions and are at 
and tb our Society. On all the v least accomplices in promoting 
issues relate d^to inflation 
take the anti-iaflatibnary 

UNDER 

Party resolving its disputes dur¬ 
ing his time as leader; he has 
preferred unity tb decision. The 
Tesult is that a great pressure 
has built up : which naturally 
seeks an outlet. 

The Labour Party is always 
about to split, but it hardly ever 
does. One should aTways give 
extra weight to this desire to 
hold together when the logic 
seems to point to falling apart. 
Yet now,' with the left in the 
majority in the TUC, in the Party 
Executive, in!' the Party Confer¬ 
ence, and so strong in crucial 
votes in the House, one may 
wonder how long they will 
accept, Europe or. no Europe, the 
policies of the Social Democratic 
majority in the Cabinet. 

S THUMB 
Enough lessons :have:- ;jbeexifjh^tble' part of another state ton- from which the state concern not oi 
learnt in the past’ilWOTty-five ' c^ni the offshore interests of itself will be exempt. Any *° “ 
years with -the operation. o£ .; the National Coal Board, whose- appointment to a subsidiary itself- 
nationalized enterprises td^raise owxv.: problems - have been must have Mr Parley’s approval. - 
some expectation that a mim^ter yincreasod by indecisive minis: - r Since Mr Varley proposes to , 
seeking parliamentary /approval ;* terial .7 involvement :■ over.. the control refinery development and 1 AC i 
for a new statutory commeraaT years;', -T ., ’ . tighten .up licensing controls. From 
undertaking would draw deeply? The^ecretaiy of; State’s ideas BNOC, which will also have to others 
on past experience- By :anjr'sian* for - ^jr: -' new^t; nationalized . coexist with the British Gas Cor- sir, 1 
.dards, Mr M^alsn dbininated poration and the partly state* refuge 

- National Oil Goiporation,^tinSwned BP and Bunbah Oil Com- whif 
created-by -the-PetwleinDr' panies, seems certain to face comm. 
Submarine Pipe-lines Bill,- . Its board ^ unnecessary frustrations in try- Both 1 

- lished yesterday, does not .offer - m'Mtf mclude.two dtil serrants, . ^ ^ maIiage affairs. For all i"®- “ 
anything new by way oF state; and*; geograptocad ^expenence the talk of a new kind of state 
financial.institutions, let alone rattier than;knowledge_of._the body, Mr Varley might just as 0f the 
any reforms. The-B3B.1s. an. industry s^ons 1fo be_.a deciding- -well have decided.to place the being 
unimpressive document as likely factor ror *mie\'a^>oiti'toent ot Qjj .corporation inside his. own prindi 
to attract criticism from Govern7 ;. other members. .Once^tne board department’s headquarters, for a coun 
ment supporters as from oppo- Is VjappointeS the7 corporation on ^,^5 published yesterday repatxi 
nents. . ^ '• j c^tmot look rorvsrard to commer- the minister will, surely be. the The 

Even a cursory reading con- .;cial freepOtni yor-_ the members effective master. Is this what P® ^ 
.iirms that ihe Secretary of State ;;may .iibt^irari«^ any plan or Labour’s pre-election planning 
for Energy ; proposes that , budget without Mr Varjey’s con- for Hie rapid and fairly shared ^ l? 
Labour’s once ambitiously, con-^ , sent; ahd; indeed will be called development of North Sea observ 
reived state oil agency, will be L -upon, toreport i^orfl' ■ regularly resources was reaHy about ? refuge 
tirmiy under his. deparmmnfs jhan mewt. ftate^ Enterprises on Even ^ ^ late 5^5 it is bound 
control. The Secretary of States *air^activities. In Noting up or . . ■ - - whe_ wbose 
powers of direction and veto are;. acquiring subsidiante* the board ignt to ask, at a tame wnen ott restric 
such that they must have, the must obtain GovexiyneDt con- shore costs are nsmg so fast and -will b 
clear result of stifHng anyrhopes:. -sent, which also is.reiiiired for technical delays are proving even countr 
that the new oil corporanon^ all loans , and guarantees. Ex- more serious, whether a ministe- T^e, 

From Dr Gerald Griffin 
Sir, Your-leading article of today 
(April 9) and the letter yesterday 
by Patricia Penn both suggest that 
for Vietnamese orphans the alterna¬ 
tive of being brought up in their 
own culture, even in an institution, 
is better than being adopted and 
reared in an alien country. 

May 1, as one of the doctors who 
went to Saigon hist week on the 
Daily Mail flight, point out that, as 
far as the children we brought back 
are concerned, those were not the 
alternatives. 

For many of them, in fact,' the 
choice was between continuing 
medical neglect and almost certain 
death in a few days or the chance 
of life itself by being brought to 
Britain. 

In recent years, we have lived 
through Biafra, Bangladesh and 
Ethopxa where, for the most part, 
public opinion was only fully alerted 
after disaster had occurred and 
children were dying in hundreds or 
thousands. 

The tragedy of Vietnam as far as 
the children are concerned has not 
yet reached the appalling propor¬ 
tions of these previous disasters. 

But disaster is imminent. In 
Saigon, we found terribly ill, and 
terribly infirm children. Is some 
of the orphanages we were told there 
was only one worker to look after 
up to 60 infants. .There is not 
enough help or facilities to cope 
with the very weak and the very 
sick. The. children we brought back 
were in these categories. 

We felt that at least six of them 
must have died and ten more prob¬ 
ably would have died if left in their 
“ natural environment ”. These chil¬ 
dren are alive today because the 
mercy mission brought them back to 
Britain where they are receiving 
medical care. It is interesting that 
we also brought back several older 
children who bed already been to 
England three years ago for re¬ 
habilitation and returned to their 
orphanages in Vietnam some time 
ago. These, too, were at risk under 
the present conditions. 

We found quickly that the ill 
became contented and the others 
were happy and at home in the 
peculiarly varied population of the 
plane. * 

We were entirely surprised by 
the size of the reception at Heath¬ 
row. But this was due to the 
enormous public interest aroused 
by the flight. The proof of this is 
the tremendous financial support 
that the Daily Mail has received 
and is receiving from its readers 
for its Vietnam Orphans Fond. I 
understand that the money mil go 
not mb to the orphans here but 
to the orphanages in Vietnam 
itself. 

The Kurdish refugees 
From Mr Philip Noel-Baker and 

department’s headquarters, for 
on the terms published yesterday 
the minister will, surely be the 
effective master. Is this what 
Labour’s pre-election planning 
for .tile rapid and fairly shared 

Even at this late stage it is 

right to ask, at a time when off¬ 

shore costs are rising so fast and 
technical delays are proving even 

more serious, whether a minis*e- 
would display independent conr- pjoration, or productionv outside rial puppet of this sort is rele- 
mercial-style management y.:: r //British waters: .are ir forbidden vant w H,e seed urgently to find 

Public^participationia^Britaui’s: and exploit our.oil. The Opposi- 

offshpre • oil indmCT_hdd7-prob: tion and the oil companies do 

ably become inev^toble. and _Mr / <prbfiuC&. • 1\ not find much reassurance in the 

mS6 Dledee^Y^^Sf^s^ vyThe Bill "alsb. requires Xe Bill and are repeating their well 
tide'is more in^ssivi* -pPG^.not^r fixe;Governm££ rehearsed, if unified, anxieties, 

than the details of Ihe enablingMore :it embarks on any nevA But they may observe that m his 
legislation on the basis of which ! ^ptiyity pr * substantial expao- \ anxiety to write in .so many con- 
rtae BNOC ' will' be' required ’tii.' r^ySicm an existing .activity., AH 'ditions and require so many con- 
match the flair and enthnsrasm- i® borrowing wHl be supervised tents, Mr Varley may well have 
displayed by other enterprises^ixi;fay. - the department, and the ni»de it easy for some future 
discovering and exploiting the - Treasiity > and any net .earnings Seitetary of State for Energy 
oil and gas resources of the Celtic . wHl^be-timisferred into a new effectively t» turn the BNOC 
and North Seas. Indeed, it is . TS^onsd-fH'Ac^imtiinto which into k different creature, without 
ironic that the corporation will . . prjyateiNartS .Sear operators pay even \the need for new 
*tart its life by annexing the pro- their p^rcd^inn revenue taxes, legislation. 

Hr Varley may well have 
easy for some future 

r of State for Energy 
y to turn the BNOC 
ferent creature, without 
he need for new 
n. 

A new economic order.. 
From Mr Brimi W.' Welker1 
Sir. A year.ago. (April.9) the. United 
Nations General Assembly met'in. 
special session' to consider the im- 

oE the Lome'-Convention is dint k 
has changed'theirules and.set pre¬ 
cedents /which all future trade 
negotiations: wiRA .. be expected co 
follow and /expand.Xfa-s Judith 
Hart, oar Munster for Overseas De- 
velopment, ; celled the agreement 

resources ol both the Onec member 
countries am. the. developed coun¬ 
tries, as welVas the technological 
ability of the fitter, for the further- 
pice of the economy of the develop¬ 
ing countries «auld substantially 
help in solving \he international 

Sir, The plight of the Kurdish, 
refugees of Tran and Iraq is one 
which should cause the international 
community considerable concern. 
Both Tehran and Baghdad are refus¬ 
ing access to international humani¬ 
tarian organizations which must 
raise doubts as to whether the terms 
of the 1951 Geneva Convention are 
being adhered to. One of the main 
principles of this Convention is that 
a country receiving refugees cannot 
repatriate them against their will. 

The Kurds fear the Iranians may 
be ready to return refugees wanted 
by the Iraqi Government for their 
role in the Kurdish conflict. As Jong 
as the Iranians refuse neutral 
observers permission to enter their 
refugee camps, these fears are 
bound to east. The refugees in Iran, 
whose movement is already 
restricted, are also worried that they 
will be dispersed throughout the 
country. 

The Iranians appear so far to have 
treated their new refugee popula¬ 
tion with generosity and humanity. 
They have shown a readiness to 
allow the Kurds to maintain their 
cultural identity and shown great 
efficiency in handling an enormous 
influx of displaced families. For 
this reason the sudden restrictions 
imposed on international organiza¬ 
tions seems all rhe more inexplic¬ 
able and calls for concern. 

Baghdad has also refused the 
International Red Cross (ICRC) 
access to Iraqi Kurdistan to assess 
the refugee situation. Iraq has an 
international duty, not only to act 
in a humanitarian fashion, but to 
be seen to do so. This is the only 
way the Iraqi Government can avoid 
the accusations, which will perhaps 
be without foundation, that it is 
creating its Kurdish population in¬ 
humanely. It has nothing to lose by 
allowing neutral observers in to 
supervise aid distribution and 
medical care. 

International organizations could 

special session to consider the im* velopment, , ea3fexlr':-thje: agreement help in solving \he international 
plications of a major shift in-world: historic ahd^ told . Parliament she economic crisis V 
economic power . resulting- from hoped it wr^uld .“'contribute towards so the signposts We there, all 
dramatic increases in the -cost_w .a- new order in the pointing to a proce^ of profound 
raw materials including oil . 'Die rehmc^sslnjs between tlm industrial- realignment in the 
assembly approved -an emergency ized and /evelopuig-: countries ”- f „ 
programme to help those, countries. Secondly, tp, achieve a unified and trading system. a process which 
most seriously affected and adopted approach to export/ policy on raw has gathered significant xtomentum 
a declaration on the establishment- materials, more than 100 developing since the U.N. Special Sessiy a year 
of a “new international economic ' countries met in Dakar in February, ago. It is unimportant whiter we 
order”. • '“'VAnd.if that conjured Up the spectre- agree tiiat these changes so ter add ..order”.- ' ~ . •. And. if that conjured tip the spectre 

It is worth looking at the past 12 : «eE .more Opec^tyle^. cartels, the 
months to see how'- this new'.eoono^1 - British government ^ wasted: no time 

’ otic order—dismissed by some as _ln trying to ger dte-geme back m 
empty yerbiage~is’ starting, tft ’bfi ,-the ‘ ^bottle. Thfr -Filtii©"" Minister 
translated from words to reafifylr' - - announced a plan to stabilize world 

In the first place, Britain's Com-' ' cumnwdity pnce^in -son?*, way that 
monwealth ties have been instrh^ wiD give the producers foir returns 
mental m leading ahe European ;. and assured markets—a pian which 
Community idto a new style rela- will^ be present^l co toe Common- 
tionship with 4$ 'developing, amor. ■■ wealth' Prune meeting in 
tries of: Africa, tie Caribbean-;atid Jamaica.later thismionto.. 
tlie Pacific. The Lom^ .Gonvehnon,: The realky—as theKE^ to recog- 
sigiied a month ago, break* down mzed^phady in;toe Lome Conven- 
some imporiant. barriers enshrined • tion—is that our Irvelmoods and our 
by the western powers.'in ibe tddsysr- - weB-being are inextricably bound up 
tem of trade a^ pavments for toeir " with those'of the people midevelojj- 
owu advantage. Ini lie .case, of, sugar:. ing countries who' have .hitherto, 
it. concedes fbe.kfey jprinqpie.of iifc- jwovided the- raw materials1 our 
desdng to protect the cane ikodu^ prosperity, on the cheap- Thft is the 

* cers1' terms, of trade aqd ii- offers > reaUty • behind.. .mat cmnbersoine 
protection against ibregn. exchange-' word'interdependeoce.'It:ineans'thgt 
f[actuations. More importantly, the.the. new /interiiaiional economic 

• . Convention commit*,' ,the ‘ EEC tov otdeF must be one that SJares^ its 
compensating jH-odncers ot a dozen .^.behefite'^eq0^?.^^amofig dE. :. . v 

. .basic , commodities If tBelr' expprt ; "This bas been acknowledged piib- 
■ earnings drop by’mbre'(thOff?a"aaSaiI:;/'J8cly by' the'4ieads: of state, -pf-gjae. 

amount. • - ji: ,r. Dpec counnn.es (whose ** cartel “ is 

b'ZoZ:S£?£S".\ interMli0nBl Artiste and VAT 
So the signpostsXare there, all From the Chmmum of the Arts 

pointing to a proces^ of profound CounciZ °f Great Britain 
realignment in the wood’s financial Sir, Tbe possibility, referred to 

csss oi ffw? 
has g^h^ed agmficant \omentum ^ ^ the Chancellor may 
since me U.K Special Sessiy a year j,e about to relieve the theatre of 
ago. It is unimportant whd&er we vat, is « hope that at the moment 
agree that these changes so iv add js sustaining all who work for the 
up to a new economic order, what arts, it will be a major disappoint- 
matters is that _ evCTyone-r-not ,nly n,ent if this is not done, 
those _ like us in the development guC j[ would like also to reiterate 
agencies or gqvernmem--fihould t* ray conviction that the living artist 
aware that this new order is in to e^, £as just gs strong a case for zero- 
malting and understand -why- Be- V-ating. State support for the per- 
cause we have only two choices; ^^njug arts, though small by com- 
either we can accept the- challenge 
and share in building our: future 
world, or, fearing tbe. unknown, we 
can be left behind with our heads 
in the sand. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN W. WALKER, Director, 
Oxfam, - 
274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford. 
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Personally speakiiig 
From Mrs Rosamund Bruce 

nouns. • « . ; • • _\i; ./. VP«C countries vwaose vwtsi -. u - 
Initially; the financial Iriitinnif--:ii£rely altnereshadow of our western ___ , 
ent »p tbyte' 1* .limited. :industrial/tedinol<^ticaI .SOSAMUOT) BRUCE, 
jeir benefiw wiU'am>ly. to-w^-a/'iis^temMtpwb^bedre^^mybtff Road" 
oth of the _people .of -the.devewp^ ?T.olunmsi toese-14countries affirmed : Edrabygn. -•••• . 
g world. But toe great amporrahee?'. tha^>“tbe .pooling p£- the - fra rial April 5. 

rating. State support for the per¬ 
orating arts, though small by com¬ 
parison with what is needed or with 
wlftt is done in some continental 
court\ries, is large compared with 
what Nan be done directly to help 
individtal creative artists. The least 
the state^an do is to relieve them 
of the buhjen of VAT. 
Yours faitakilly, 

GIBSON, \ 
105 Piccadilly AVI. 

Trade union prides 
From Professor D. F. Wooden 

Sir, The roles of trade, unions in 
western capitalist society W in the 
Soviet Union have been shatyly con¬ 
trasted by your corresponded Pro¬ 
fessor Roberts (letter, April s\, it 
is reasonable to assume toat\jhe 
subordinate position of the traje 
unions as . organs of the state i\ 

I feel that the debate over this 
is now clouded by the emotive 
issues: the political opposition to 
the “ hamburger and cake" con¬ 
cept of toe vast American air/ifr, 
the differing procedures of the 
many charitable organizations in¬ 
volved in Vietnam and perhaps 
most important of ail, toe ” post 
hoc" observations of those parties 
interested in toe tremendous poli¬ 
tical publicity 10 be obtained over 
this situation. 

I suggest. Sir, that the Daily Mail 
project, backed by the three relief 
organizations on toe plane, was a 
wonderful and humanitarian ven¬ 
ture. It saved the lives of at least 
sixteen children. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD GRIFFIN, 
44 Holbrook Lane, 
Chisleburst, Kent, 
April 9. 

From Dr Joan K. Me Michael 

Sir, Your correspondent, Julian Bioo 
(April 8>, asks if toe Vietnamese 
chUdren fathered by American 
soldiers are in danger. The same 
question has been raised with the 
British Medical Aid Committee for 
Vietnam on previous occasions, more 
specifically in connexion with the 
children of United States Negro 
soldiers. 

We therefore approached Dr Loc, 
toe representative of toe Ministry 
of Health with toe Provisional Revo¬ 
lutionary Government delegation in 
Paris. He made the point that this 
was not toe first time the Viet¬ 
namese had faced a similar problem. 
Following the withdrawal of tbe 
French occupation forces after the 
Geneva Agreement in 1954, there 
were many children fathered by 
black French colonial troops. The 
Vietnamese have a well known and 
traditional attitude of great affec¬ 
tion for children and these children 
were not only not discriminated 
against, but rather, additional care 
and consideration was given them 
because of the difficulties involved 
in their particular circumstances. 

There appears to be no reason to 
fear any change in official policy 
and therefore no need to uproot 
these children from all they know 
and understand in panic evacuation 
to strange and distant countries. 

Meanwhile, toe crucial question 
remains—the urgent need for food, 
shelter and medical supplies for all 
the children of Vietnam who have 
lived through the experiences of this 
long and terrible war. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOAN K. McMICHAEL, Secretary, 
Medical Aid Committee for Vietnam, 
PO Box No: 100. 
36 Wellington Street, WC2. 
April 8. 

fulfil a valuable rule in helping to 
alleviate toe distress resulting from 
a war situation' During toe year¬ 
long conflict between toe Kurds 
and toe Iraqi armed forces, toe 
International Red Cross was allowed 
to inspect toe Kurdish POW camp 
and talk to Iraqi prisoners. Tbe 
Iraq! Government has also a duty 
to provide the same facilities for 
ICRC personnel visiting Kiardish 
prisoners held by toe Iraqi 
authorities. 

Another problem is toe position 
of about 3,000 Kurds—either 
students or qualified academics— 
who wane to continue their studies 
in toe West, but who are without 
valid travel documents. Most have 
out of date passports and could 
experience difficulty even in leav¬ 
ing Iran. West European gov¬ 
ernments could provide invaluable 
assistance by accepting them as 
political refugees and providing 
them with an opportunity to con¬ 
tinue their studies. 

Tbe UNHCR for Refugees is also 
ideally placed to provide these 
people with toe necessary travel 
documents and funds. 

The Kurdish problem has attrac¬ 
ted much publicity recently in toe 
West. But the West, and in parti¬ 
cular the British Government, have 
tended to ignore the phght of these 
unfortunate war victims. The least 
it can do is to adopt a sympathetic 
approach towards the Kurds who 
want to study or live in this coun¬ 
try, while urging both Iraq and Iran 
to treat the Kurds with humanity 
and to allow a lawful access to the 
Internationa] Red Cross. 
Yours faithfully, 

PHILIP NOEL-BAKER, 
TREVOR HUDDLESTON, CR. 
DOUGLAS JAY, 
RUSSELL JOHNSTON, 
SOPER. 
f MERVYN SOUTHWARK, 
Centre for Human Rights and 
Responsibilities, 
Nansen House, 
64 Mill bank, SW1. 
April 4. 

impress itself upon Mr Len Murray 
and his colleagues, who will accord¬ 
ingly be in no hurry to move to¬ 
wards a socialist society within 
which their power would be a pale 
phantom of its frightening capitalist 
self. 

The fact is that the union leader¬ 
ship has developed as great a 
vested interest in capitalism as have 
the employers and, in tbe absence 
of interference by government act¬ 
ing on behalf of us weaker brethren, 
will cheerfully act in collusion with 
them in tbe division of the national 
cake, gaining higher wages for their 
members which we then pay for 
through higher prices. 

The trade union movement is not 
(as it frequently claims) a progres¬ 
sive but a reactionary and anarchic 
force within our society. Any pro¬ 
gress we may attempt to make from 
the present capitalist imbroglio to¬ 
wards a juster arrangement of our 
affairs will undoubtedly be stoutly 
resisted by a clique which has fought 
its way into a supreme position of 
power under toe presently accepted 
rules of toe game. 

Thus, it is not unexpected that 
any proposal that Workers should 
he given representation upon 
boards and should accept some 
management responsibility is not re¬ 
ceived with acclamation; factory 
communes can expect an equally 
cool reception.. Why change the 
rules when you’re winning. 
Yours truly, 
D. F. LAWDEN, 
The University of Aston in 
Birmingham, 

From Mr Arthur Seldon 
Sir, After a run of leaders that 
reflect mastery of their subjects, 
your appraisal of local government 
financing (April 5) is disappointing. 
Its concentration on toe macro¬ 
economic approach makes it vulner¬ 
able on three counts. 

First, ir speaks of local govern¬ 
ment “basic public services” with¬ 
out distinguishing- between public 
goods, from which individuals 
cannot be excluded and for which 
they cannot be charged, and 
personal goods. Second, the 
appraisal seems to suppose that none 
of toe services now run by local 
government can, or should, be put 
into toe market. Third, in consider¬ 
ing " local sources of income ” it 
does not examine charging as an 
alternative to rates and a local 
income tax. 7 

Since the early 1960s the Institute 
has initiated land published) some 
30 studies in toe financing and/or 
pricing of housing, medical care, 
libraries, education, transport, park¬ 
ing, water, fire fighting, refuse col¬ 
lection, seaside facilities and police; 
and a study of sports facilities is in 
hand. For the first time for decades 
the stringency of local government 
revenue and its implications for 
local autonomy have opened men’s 
minds to methods of financing that 
have hitherto been neglected. And ir 
is to its credit that toe Layfield 
Committee has not excluded the pos¬ 
sible scope for making local services 
more self-financing by placing them 
on a more commercial footing. 

There is the danger that charging 
will be rejected on three inadequate 
grounds. First, the conventional 
objection that pricing bears more 
harshly on tower than on higher 
incomes is happily being eroded 
by the closer attention recent Con¬ 
servative and Labour Governments 
have been giving to embryo forms of 

a reverse (negative) income tax in 
topping up low incomes. Second, the 
criticism of “administrative im¬ 
practicability M that must be antici¬ 
pated from the officials should pot 
be accepted without sceptical 
scrutiny. Third, toe perennial objec¬ 
tion of “ political impossibility" 
should, on the evidence of IEA field 
surveys, be treated with no less 
scepticism. 

You say that none of the alterna¬ 
tives 10 rates and local income tax 
promises a “substantial ” return. 
The difference between pricing and 
taxing is that taxing has no direct 
effect on toe scale and costs of 
government services. The functiun 
of price is not only to provide 
revenue but also to enjoin hus¬ 
bandry: it would encourage more 
reflection before consumption and 
more caution before production. It 
would cause both suppliers and 
users to think twice In the know¬ 
ledge of costs. It would thus reduce 
the total costs of local government 
services. 

Happily understanding of ihe 
market mechanism and of marked 
pricing has been spreading in all 
schools of thought and in all parties, 
partly as a result of the post-war 
experience of no-pricing or under- 
pricing in central as well as local 
government services. Perhaps the 
Layfield Committee will be the first 
major enquiry to put administrative 
obstructions and political pre-judg¬ 
ments in their place second to econo¬ 
mic reason and the urgencies of the 
hour. We must now expect pricing 
and charging to be discussed increas¬ 
ingly in local government financing 
as well as rating and taxing- 
Yours faithfully, 
.ARTHUR SELDON, 
Editorial Director. Institute of 
Economic Affairs, 
2 Lord North Street. 
Westminster, SW1. 
April 9. 

Advantages of reorganization 

the Soviet Union has hot failed to\ Gosta Green, Birmingham. 

From the Lender of Kent County 
Council 

Sir, We In local government must 
learn to be grateful for small mer¬ 
cies and I welcome the moderate 
tone of Christopher Warman’s 
account of toe presenr problems of 
local government (April 7). 1 can¬ 
not, however, accept his two main 
assertions that it was toe wrong 
reorganization at tbe wrong time. 

There are very real advantages 
to be gained from the unitary system 
in the right circumstances. The right 
circiunstances are restricted to geo¬ 
graphically compact and cohesive 
areas. An analysis of the distribu¬ 
tion of population in England and 
Wales will show that in fact there 
are large areas of the country where 
these circumstances do not exist. 
When this fact is related to an 
assessment of optimum size for toe 
different services provided by local 
government, it should be plain to 
any objective and knowledgeable 
observer that toe country could not 
have been carved up into a satis¬ 
factory pattern of all purpose 
authorities without diminishing the 
“ local ” element in local govern¬ 
ment to an extent that would have 
been quite unacceptable politically. 

As to toe question of timing, our 
critics seem to be losing sight of the 
fact that local government reorgani¬ 
zation has been in contemplation 
ever since toe war and that when 
Crossman set up toe Royal Com¬ 
mission the inevitability of change 
had been acepted, the only issue 
was the form of change. After the 
Commission reported, it became 
essential to kill the uncertainty. 
That Peter Walker had the courage 
to undertake toe reform that inevit¬ 
ably was going co be unpopular wirh 
the vested interests affected, is. 1 
think, very much to his credit and 
that of my party. 

Militant motorists 
From Lord Houghton of Sowerbu, 
CH 
Sir, Postbag democracy is a danger¬ 
ous thing, but the Automobile 
Association has little else to go by. 

How can toe AA claim to “ repre¬ 
sent the mororist ” when ir has no 
constitutional provision for consult¬ 
ation, debate, or democratic deri¬ 
sion ? It is ruled by an all-male 
oligarchy: self-perpetuating; never 
elected. 

When the Director General 
advances /April 4) a highly debat¬ 
able economic proposition I ques¬ 
tion his credentials. He leaves all 
and sundry “ under no misapprehen¬ 
sion” that toe association “firmly 
believes ” that much of our econo¬ 
mic troubles are due to poor road 
transport comm uni cations. 

Is this the outcome of postbag 
democracy or of committee auto¬ 
cracy ? What evidence is there, 
either of the validity of toe firm 
belief or of the weight of opinion 
behind it? . 

1 have had occasion to put similar 
questions before, when I was chair¬ 
man of the Cabinet Committee on 
the introduction of the breathalyser 
in 1965-66. They are just as relevant 
ioday. 
1 am, Sir, yours, etc, 
HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY, 
House of Lords. 
April 5. 

Journalists' closed shop 
From The Editor of New Scientist 
Sir, I would ask those who are 
urging the case for a journalists1 
closed shop in its more extreme, 
and thus dangerous, form to con¬ 
sider the implications of such a 
policy for a semi-specialist publi¬ 
cation like New Scientist. We have 
a hybrid audience, ranging _ from 
working scientists 10 politicians, 
from schoolchildren to businessmen. 
Our aim is one of cross-fertilization, 
between scientists of different dis¬ 
ciplines and between scientists and 
non-scientists. We sell just under 
70,000 copies weekly a ad our 
readership « many times that 
figure. At a time when there has 
never been a greater need ro ven¬ 
tilate the practical implications of 
scientific development, 1 take it 
that we are fulfilling a -worthwhile 
purpose. 

Yet, if a dosed shop in its more 
rigid form—or even one with minor 
concessions nlJowing us to publish 
occasional “outside contributions” 
—were in . operate, the very exist- 

It is not the timing of local gov- ie 
eminent reorganization that was 
wrong. Zt is our unhappy and de¬ 
teriorating economic situation that 
has served to distort the picture of 
local government and the failure of 
successive Governments to grasp the 
fact that we are becoming over- 
governed, not as a result of any 
decisions taken by local government 
but through toe continued and ex¬ 
tending interference with local 
affairs from toe centre. This has 
inevitably and inexorably added to 
toe cost of local administration. 

There are two further factors that 
Mr Warman did not mention in his 
article. They are: 

1. Public expectations have not 
diminished with reorganization and 
central government shows few si&ns 
of lessening its demands for Im¬ 
provements in services. 

2. Unforunarely local authorities 
by their reticence have contributed 
to their own problems. Rates (what¬ 
ever their disadvantages as a tax) 
are good value for money. Local 
government is not extravagant—oil 
local authorities should do more to 
bring these facts home to tbe public 
and not simply react to criticism. 

The Local Government Act, 1972, 
may not have provided all the right 
answers to every problem of local 
government. It would have been a 
miracle if it had. It has, however, 
given local government a rational 
framework which, if properly used 
and understood by members, should 
enable them to deal more effectively 
with the basic problems which flow 
from our national circumstances and 
nor from ( toe consequences of 
reorganization. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. GRUGEON, 
The Leader’s Room, 
County Hall, 
Maidstone. Kent. 
April 8. 

ence of New Scientist would be 
threatened. An essential and sub¬ 
stantial component of tbe magazine 
consists of articles written by scien¬ 
tists about their work. and. by poli¬ 
ticians and other spare rime and 
occasional writers. Few if any of 
these authors would be either will¬ 
ing or able to join the National 
Union of journalists. New Scientist 
could cease to exist. Certainly its 
function would be gravely impaired. 

Inevitably, this letter may appear 
in some quarters as an apologia for 
one magazine. It is not intended a« 
sueb. My argument is applicable to 
many other semi-specialist publica¬ 
tions whose social role can be 
properly fulfilled only by carrying 
regular contributions by “out¬ 
siders ”. I put ir forward on behalf 
of readers and contributors—not rfn 
behalf of myself and other NUJ 
members, whose alleged interests in 
this matter tbe NUJ is so mis- 
guidedJy seeking to proiect. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD DIXON. Editor. 
New Scientist. 
128 Long Acre, WC2. 

Weather portents 
From Dr Michael Locwc 
Sir, Let our lords and masters 
beware and take heed of tbe wis¬ 
dom of ancient China. Freaks of 
weather, we are taught, were one 
of the measures whereby a bene¬ 
ficent Heaven warned an Emperor 
or his government of toe error of 
their ways. Should these authori¬ 
ties disregard such warnings, 
disaster would follow as surely as 
tbe night follows the day. 

Chinese observers reported freak 
falls of snow, bail or frost for the 
spring of the years 144, 132, 66, 43 
and 29 BC. The historians noted 
these phenomena and reported the 
subsequent events, leaving the 
reader to draw his own inferences. 
These consequences included an 
invasion of north China bv the 
barbarian Hsiung-nu (144) ; toe 
start of 30 years of warfare with 
rhese same barbarians (131) : sedi¬ 
tion and the subsequent annihilation 
nf one of toe foreniosr families of 
the land (£6) : the execution of 
the eunuch Shih Hsien who had 
possessed himself of tyrannical 
power (43i; and the Impeachment 
of the Empress for practising black 
magic (29). 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL LOEWE, 
University of Cambridge, 
Faculty of Oriental Studies, 
Sidgwick Avenue. Cambridge. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 9 : The Archbishop of York 
and Mrs Blanch, the Rishl Hon 
Harold Wilson, MP ~ (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 

• Treasury) and Mrs Wilson. His 
. excellency the High Commissioner 
l for Canada and Mrs Martin, His 
1 Excellency the High Commissioner 
• for New Zealand and Mrs Watt, 

Sir John Pope-Hennessy and Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs John Horlock have 

■ left the Castle. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 

Trustee, this evening a trended a 
nee ring of the CouncM of St 
George’s House, Windsor Castle. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 9: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
visited the Royal British Legion 
Poppy Factory and subsequently 
opened Howson Terrace, £Ja tiers 
fur elderly ex-Servicemen and 
women, at Richmond. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basket and 
Major John Griffin were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 9 : The Dnke of Gloucester, 
President of the East Midlands 
Tourist Board, and the Duchess 
visited Lincoln. Their Royal High¬ 
nesses were received at the Guild¬ 
hall by the Mayor and later visited 
tile Cathedral. 

In the evening Their Royal High¬ 
nesses dined with the delegates of 
the Conference on Planning Prob¬ 
lems io Historic Cities and Towns, 
at the Bishop Grosseteste College. 

Their Royal Highnesses travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
and Mrs Michael V.igley were in 
attendance. 

Princess Alexandra iriJI be present 
at a recital by Regina Sctendzianku. 
the Polish pumist, in aid of the 
National Art-Collections Fund, at 
die Banqueting House. Whitehall, 
on May 14. 

Lavinia, Duchess of Norfolk, has 
become chairman and vice-presi¬ 
dent of the King Edward VII Hos¬ 
pital. Midhurst. Sussex, in succes¬ 
sion to the late Duke of Norfolk. 

Sir Frank Roberts iOld Rugheians 
Society! and Mr D. Steel (Govern¬ 
ing Body of Rugby School) 
anended the memorial service for 
Lord Gcddes on Tuesday. 

A memorial service for Mr \V. S. 
Hardacre will take place at li am 
on Monday, April 21. at St 
Laurence’s Municipal Church, 
Reading. Berkshire. 

Birthdavs todav f V 

Viscount Brentford, 73 ; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Cook, 70 ; Sir Ronald Cam¬ 
ming. 75 ; Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
John Dunnington- Jefferson. 91 ; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Alastair Ewing, 
o*; Lord Feather, S7 ; Admiral 
Sir Deric Holland-Martin, 69 ; 
Colonel Sir James Hutchison. 82 ; 
Miss Kathleen Major. 69 ; the Rev 
Dr Nathaniel Micklcm. $7 ; Mr Ben 
Nicholson, SI ; Lord Russell of 
Liverpool, 80 ; Sir Charles Taylor, 
63. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr C. H. Stout, City Chamberlain 
nf Edinburgh, to be a public 
works loan commissioner in succes¬ 
sion to Dr Lawrence Boyle, who 
has become Chief Executive of the 
new Strathclyde regional authority. 
Mr Royston C. Limb, previously 
Coordinator of civil amenities, to 
be Chief Executive. Haringey 
Borough Council. 

Published Today 

Who’s Who 
1975 

We have had a change of 
government, a restructuring 
of local authorities and many 

other changes in the past 

year. Who's Who 1975 in- 
dudes almost 1,000 new 

entries, and fully half the 
existing entries have been 
updated. Last year’s edition 
is about as useful as yester¬ 

day’s newspaper. 
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hours . . ix is almost as 
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£15.00 

At all 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. de C, Aid rich-Blake 
and Kiss A. P. Dec 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Alexander de Cliffe. son of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Aldricb-Blake, 
of Grendon Court. Ross-on-Wye. 

; and Alison Peregrine, daughter of 
I tbc late Mr Harold Dee and of Mrs 
j H. J. Dee. of Wyediffe Cottage. 
5 Breinton, Hereford. The marriage 
j will take place on June 7. 

i air A. M. Allen 
I and Miss C. W. A, Flynn 

The engagement is announced 
beiween Andrew Martin Allen, 
younger son of Mr Derek Fort- 
rose Allen, CB. and Mrs Alien, 
of Grcnna House. Chilson, near 
Charlbury, Oxfordshire, and Carol 
Willa Anne Flynn, elder 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
Rodney Flynn, of Kneller Court. 
Fareham, Hampshire, and 7 
King's Bench Walk. Inner 
Temple, EC4. 

Mr T. J. Barclay 
and Miss £. J. Cookson 
The engagement K announced 
between Thomas Julian, only son 
of Mr and Mrs T. K. Barclay, or 
Middleton Tower. K::ig’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, and Elisabeth Julia, 
daughter of Mr J. B. Cooksoa, of , 
Seaton, Cornwall, and Mr?. S. W. 
Agncvr. of Oulton Hall, Nonrich, 
Norfolk. 

Major J. D. Ben sough 
and Miss G. M. Hilleary 
The engagement is auuo traced be¬ 
tween Major Duncan Bengougb, 

) The Black Watch (retd), of 
Drake’s Cottage. Tops ham, Exeter, 
vounger son of Mr and Mrs 
Humphrey Bengough, and Gillian 
Marianne, youngest daughter of the 
late E. K. M. Hilleary, MVO. and 
the Hon Mrs Hilleary, of Little 
Woodcoce. Upturn, near Southamp- | 
ton. 

Mr D. R. Carrunters 
and Miss A. Ronaid 
The engagement is announced 
between David Robert, son of the 
late Mr S. J. Carruthcrs and of 
Mrs T. S. Carruthers. of A&bford, 
Middlesex, and Alison, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs J. Ronald, of 
Inverness. 

Mr G. S. Collins 
and Miss L. M. Hunter 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Geoffrey, younger son of 
Mrs E. M. E. Collins and the late 
Mr W. G. Collins, of Fakenham, 
Norfolk, and Loretta, daughter of 
Mrs M. E. Hunter and the late Mr 
A. D. Hunter, of Eitham, London. 

Mr R. D. B. Cooper 
and Miss }. Lyle 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, son of Mr and Mrs 
A. B. Cooper, of 47 Downleaze. 
Bristol 9. and Janet, daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and the Hon 
Mrs Lyle, of Riemore Lodge. Dnn- 
keld, Perthshire. 

Mr J. Cnuvshaw 
and Miss C. F. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Eric Craivsbaw. of 31 
Turic Road. London. SW16, and 
Caroline Fiona, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs R. R. H. Robertson, of 

{ Wakefield House, Eckington, 
1 Worcestershire. 

Mr A. K. D’Arcy 1 
and Miss J. E. binge mans 
The engagement is announced I 
between .Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
James D'Arcy, of London, and 
Joanna, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
George Oingcmans. ot Stevning, 
Sussex. 

Mr D. P, W. Harvey 
and Miss S. C. For fescue 
The engagement is announced 
betw een Da rid, son of Dr and Mrs 
P. W. Harvey, of Beck House. 
Caton, Lancaster, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. R. 
Fortescue, of Park Corner. Head- 
ley. Surrey. 

Air HL S. Kostoris 
and Miss V. A. Stobart 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Michael, son of Mr and Mrs 
C. E. Kostoris, of Sussex House 
Farm, Cowden, Kent, and Victoria, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Stobart, of Severn Bridge 
House, Challey, Sussex. 

Mr A. D. Scott 
and Miss D. J. F. Pearson 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, twin son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian M. Scott, of West 
CWJdngton, West Sussex, and 
Felicity, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs W. J. C. Pearson, of Mickle- 
over, Derby. 

Mr C. H. Tongue 
and Miss C. Hitchings 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs F. J. Tongue, of Bath, 
and Miss Chelsea Hitchings, 
daughter of the Rev E. G. and 
Mrs Hitchings, of Stutter helm. 
Republic of South Africa. 

Mr P. T. Warren 
and Miss S. E. Gawne 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Paul, son of the late Mr 
R. T. Warren and Mrs I. K. 
Warren, of Bray, Berkshire, and 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs E. P. Gawne. of 
Chaifont St Giles. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Latest wills 
Afr Michael Pickcrsgiil Bcntball, 
of Westminster, Director of die 
Old Vic Theatre, 1953-62, left 
£352,804 net {duty paid, 
£231.239), He bequeathed his 
furniture and paintings at Beat- 
haJl Hall to the National Trust, 
desiring that they should remain 
there and, after many personal 
legacies, left die residue on trust 
for Sir Robert Helpmann for life, 
then on trust for John M. Garratt 
for life, and then to the National 
Trust for Rcmhall Hall. 
Dr Ernest Muir, of Walton on 
Thames, an authority on tropical 
diseases, left £19,637 net (duty 
paid, £2,039). He left a fifth ot 
his property to the British Council 
of Churches for Inter-Church .Aid. 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Edmondson, Mrs Winnifred Halli- 
day. of Keighley (duty paid, 
£71.946) .. .. £153,847 
Fry, Miss Elizabeth, of Chelsea 
(duty paid. £71,033) .. £198,648 
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In International Women’s Year a man could expect to be lynched , 
for expounding the views of these fifth-century BC ancients 

Greeks had unfashionable approach to equality 
From Philip Howard 
Keele 
It takes a brave Qian, not 10 
a rash, raving lunatic, to stand up 
in International Women’s Year 
and state out loud that women are 
fundamentally inferior t® mef*- 
Even thoueli most of the world 
5till adheres to that cunous UeheL 
It is no longer fashionable to assert 
II publicly. „ 

When the rash man goes on to 
«av that the trouble with women 
is’that they are ail over oversexed ; 
and that the best thing for a sen- 
sibie woman to do is to obey her 
husband or the male head of her 
familv in all things, and to stay 
at home and avoid being seen in 
public, one begins to fear for his 
safety a* well as his sanity. 

Luckily there was no lynching 
at vesterday’s meeting of the Clas¬ 
sical Association, at Keele, al¬ 
though. come to that, it would 
have made a rare and sensational 

news story for such an occasion. 
The speaker was no raving male 
chauvinist boar, only the eminently 
civilized and feminist Professor 
Peter Walcot, of University Col¬ 
lege, Cardiff. 

He was, of course, propounding 
not his own views on the place of 
women but those of fifth-century 
EC Greeks, as well as some more 
contemporary bigots. His paper 
was devoted to the proposition tiiac 
the successful plays of any age re¬ 
flect and conform to contem¬ 
poraneous values; and that the 
plays of fifth-century BC Athens 
illustrate the values and world 
picture of fifth-century BC Athens, 
a whole world away from oars. 

In the eyes of the Greek male, 
women were fundamentally bad, 
and the sexual act Just another 
trap for men. Professor Walcot 
cited ample evidence to show that 
male-oriented Greek literature 
regarded woman on the whole as 

a curse, and that. her sexnalRy industrial and technological levolii- 
made her so much of a nuisance- (tons. 

That is one of the reasons way 
so many of the greatest characters 
in Greek tragedy are women, it 
vou seriously believe that women 
are by nature distinct from men, 
and that quite different behaviour 
is expected from them, there are 
tremendous dramatic possibilities 
Id a female character who -turns 
ties* back on women's virtues and 
tries to usurp what Is. properly a 
male role, Clytemnescra, Electra, 
Antigone, Medea, Phaedra and the 
whole line of great tragic heroines 
are supreme examples. 

In value judgments other titan 
their attitude to men, the andeax 
Greeks are also, separated from 
us by a great gulf. They were 
innocent of the tenets of Christian¬ 
ity as exemplified by the Sermon 
on the Mount; nor had they 
experienced an equivalent of our 

Violence and retaliation were 
accepted as. norms of human be¬ 
haviour. Personal -prestige and 
material pgeae&itttf were irigt’ 
desirable,- however acquired- T 
pursuit of gain in itself was HOC 
Thought disgraceful- War was wel¬ 
come because it offered foe Greek 
a chance to display his nwrtraod 
on i±£ Held of battle. 

Being devoid of intuWtioas aid 
not subject to the panes of moral 
conscience, the Greeks could adopt 
what Professor Walcot said, dif¬ 
fidently, might be described as “ a 
healthy, realistic hard-headed, atti¬ 
tude towards life and its prob¬ 
lems ■*’. 

Their attitudes may be ahen to 
oura, but at least they produced 
grex drama. And the only way 
to understand and interpret flat' 
cmvua Is in the.social context eff 
tiftn-ceatury BC Greek values. 

•r- -: 

Marriages 
Boa H. Trenchant 
act) Miss F. E. Morrison 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Margaret’s, Westminster, of 
the Hon Hugh Trenchard. eldest 
son of Viscount and Viscountess 
Trenchard, AbdaJe House, North 
Minims, Harficld. Hertfordshire, 
and Miss Fiona Morrison, daughter 
of the Hon James and Mrs 
Morrison, of Hawking Down, 
Hindoo, Salisbury, Wiltshire. The 
Right Rev W. S. Llewellyn offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of satin organza and a tiara 
and carried a bouquet of gardenias 
and UI ies-of-the-valley. Robert 
Bo vie. Thomas William-Powiett, 
Serena and Camilla Balding, 
Sophie and Clare Dunne. Serena 
and Fiona Bailey and Clare 
Lowcher attended her. Mr Edward 
Wood was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Hyde Park Hotel. The honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr D. R. Battersby 
and Miss S. E. Greenslade 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day. April S. at St Mary’s, Tenbuiy 
Weils, of Mr David Battersby, son 
of Mr and Mrs E. J. Battersby, of 
Qornbv Castle, Lancashire, and 
Miss Susan Greenslade, daughter 
of the late Mr E. A. Greenslade 
and Mrs J. G. Reid, of Lower 
House Farm. Ten bury Wells. The 
Right Rev C. Canton officiated, 
assisted bv the Rev J. E. K. Flint. 
The bride was attended by Miss 
Mandv Smith, Miss Helen Richard, 
Miss "Ann Robinson and Rupert 
Bull. Mr Robert Pero was best 
man. 

Mr J. IV. Blair 
and Miss C. L. Ford 
The marriage took place on 
April 2 at St Mary's Church, 
Bornish. South List, between Mr 
John Blair, son of Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Blair, of Clint. Stenron, 
Dunbar, dnd Miss Claire Ford, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Harold Ford, of Broomhiil. by 
Stanley, Perthshire. Mgr Neil 
MacKellaig officiated. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mrs Judith Hart, Minister of Over¬ 
seas Development, was host at a 
luncheon yesterday at Lancaster 
House in honour of Dr A. H. 
B perm a. Director-General of the 
UN Food and Agriculture Organ¬ 
ization. 

Carmen's Company 
The Carmen’s Company held a 
court luncheon yesterday at Guild¬ 
hall. The master, Mr Charles W. 
Lloyd, presided. The senior War¬ 
den, Mr M. W. Harris, Mr Brian 
Thomas and Mr C. D. Harris also 
spoke. 

Weapon sale prices ran 
well beyond expectations 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The combination of rich eight¬ 
eenth-century workmanship and 
American interest carried a pair 
of flintlock presentation pistols to 
£27,300 (estimate £15,000) at 
Christie's yesterday. 

The pistols were made for Lord 
Amherst, commander of the 1758 
expedition that captured French 
North America, who was after¬ 
wards a supporter of the 
American War and a field marshal. 
They date from about 1760 ; lo 
spite of the signature of the 
Scottish maker, J. Murdoch, they 
were probably made in London. 
They combine gflr stocks, enamel¬ 
led plaques and gold inlay on the 
barrels. Some half-dozen similar 
pairs of pistols are known; 
Christie’s sold the finest of them 
in 1960 for £2,205. 

The sale contained no other 
rarities of tins quality but prices 
ran well beyond expectations. The 
Tower of London paid £2,100 
(estimate £1,000) for a rare sflver- 
mounted air pisrol by Bate of 
London, with hallmarks for 1785. 
It also paid £2.680 (estimate £800) 
for a Viking sword dating from 
the ninth or tenth century. 
Edinburgh's National Museum of 

£2,000) tor a Scottish all-metal 
heart-butt flindock pistol of about 
1700 

Crossbows usually sen better on 
the Continent than in London, hut 
yesterday they brought top prices 
at Christie's. An iron crossbow, 
probably English, of the second 
quarter of the seventeenth century, 
made £2,415 testimate £500 to 
£600) to JenkSosotL, who also oaid 
£2,625 (estimate £1.000 to £1,500) 
for an early eighteenth-century 
bow painted with flowers and 
foliage. 

Christie's sale of scientific In¬ 
struments contained a group of 
instruments from the S. V. Hoff¬ 
man collection sent for sale by 
the New York Historical Society. 
Most notable were the Persian 
astrolabes; Christie's had not 
had such a group for sale since 
1962 and therefore estimated 
cautiously. A gflt brass Persian 
astrolabe of 1783-84, the best 
period of Persian instrument-mak¬ 
ing, went for £6,510 (estimate 
£3,000 to £4,000); another brass 
astrolabe dating from 1152-53 made 
£5,250 (estimate £2,500 to £3,500). 
and a Moorish brass astrolabe ot 
1304-05 made £4,830 (estimate 
£2.500 to 0,500). All three were 
bought by Brieox, the leading 

Antiquities paid E2.100 (estimate French instrument dealer. 

Reception 

New royal aide : Air Commodore 
T. H. Blackham, Air Officer Com¬ 
manding, Air Cadets, has been ap¬ 
pointed aide-de-camp to the Qneen. 
This is the first time an Air Train¬ 
ing Corps senior officer has held 
the post. 

New aims urged 
in religious 
broadcasting 

The broadcasting authorities 
shook! consider revising their aims 
for religious programmes to pro¬ 
vide a flexible working guide, says 
a report published today by the 
Central Religious Advisory 
Committee of evidence submitted 
to the Annas committee on the 
future of broadcasting. 

The guide should suggest pro-* 
grammes to reflect the principal 
traditions of worship in Britain; to 
show contemporary beliefs and 
Ideas related to a religious inter¬ 
pretation or dimension; and to 
meet the interests and needs of 
those 00 the fringe or outside the 
organized life of the churches. 

The committee, which advises 
the BBC on religious matters, sug¬ 
gests that one committee for both 
the BBC mid the IBA could replace 
the present separate committees. - 

University news 
Oxford 
Dr J. O’D. McGee, MB, ChB, 
PhD, MD (Glasgow), senior 
lecturer department of pathology. 
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, has 
been appointed professor of 
morbid: anatomy. 

Cambridge 
I. R. J. Jack. LitrD, reader in 
English poetry, fellow of Pem¬ 
broke College, has been elected 
into a professorship of English on. 
the retirement of Professor 
Murid Bradbrook. 

Glasgow 
Appointments 
lessors: 
Dr A. J. Bartow, 
cjertrlral onfftocertng l _ 
botany: Dr D. R_ Bowes, gubp- 
R, w. P. Drevar. natural pUtosovb*:' 
E. C. Morgan. EogHsh iitsramra: 
J. m. Raid, natorat philosophy. 

Liverpool 
Appointments : 
Clinical iectnrnr la ophthalmology.- R. 
MapMOtt*. MB. . CUB mvorpooli: 
clinical lecturer Ut surgery: V. 
Jeffreys. MA, MB. moot (Caotabi: 
lecturer In school of ettocanoo: MR 
S. Quirk. MA lGl»«DW). 

Leeds 
Dr G. Davies, senior lecturer, is 
to be Cowdray Professor and bead 
of the department of Spanish and 
Portuguese studies from October. 

Warwick 

as titular . pro- 

Appoincmeats : 
Professor J. F. (eilov .and 
rdtor' la politics at St Peter;* CoUoa*. 
OKtonL. to a npor«*or*wp ttt flu, ay 
corunsnt of politics: Pr J..Corbett, 
head of research and development, 
CbaMtiTord Pork research *tatkm. 
FIsoes a pro Chan leal division, to ha an 
associate professor - In tie topical 
sciences: Professor Wilfred Harrison. 
Professor of Politics. 10 b*> an emeritus 
nrofossor on Jits retirement: P. Gard¬ 
ner. formerly lecturer Padsate CoU«je 
or Education, lo a locrarmblp in the 
philosophy ot education: Dr S. R. St 
J. NeQi to a lectureship In bumeit 
ethology. . a 

Grants : 
£78.260 from i he Medical Research 
Go unci I lo Professor D. C. Burke tor 
research on control or tnterifcnm 
forma lion: £13.620 from the Science 
Research Connell to Dr M. J. Cooper 
for research on study of electron 
moment ant density by gamma-ray 
Compton scatter-tug. 

MR R. P. ASKEW . 
A dQigent agriculturalist 

Sir BasU Engiiolm writes/ . dtiffiaric and cooftovcnaat, 

Ray Askew, who ffied jt*r .fuaw'** 
tfae Easier .**ekezid at - 

the «L'of ,..Hefaced.tfae« ennasmt with, 
DDMiTWvTiW. He sartwi to “*«** comxnonsense and C ana .sacceBfuUy 

in 1937 and finished tip « an f-JP 10' 
Under-Se^torr » the map- ^3- Du?*® his last years ai 

- 1 , t _ 'rkri' fftivrnviWTftH h# lllfM ftakl. • 

TPfTlTig TO r MKT ’VW ” .-J-^ 

Ditt^r of the Meat- and live- ^ ■^detetnun^on^ were tire * 
'stock Commission.. For most of Jaandous and! « r 
his time in goveenmmrt service smengih of sjant which emfttet * f 1 

RayA&ew STSSSed with *** « ***> ^ DOt 
admuostraion renting to CWti- ^ mo 

zpton wTnch ii ».jawsyjssssrkirsi 
an, neafify 10 years. work, and cultivating his gai 

„ ._. . _ & •, den, to which he. was devoted 
Ha. .brought tothea* aOws ^ oontinaed working up tif 

a shrewd lntemgence and two or three weeks before hi 
honesty of purpose. 1 which death. Ray 'Askew’s com par, 
earned- him -the respect afld xively early death will be 
affection of those in die trades «*«*«» of sorrow to b; 

-, njart former colleBgaes and fnent 
With whom he emua coatat*. ^ che nrioistzy, and in th 
He also' brwfgnt these qualities coinmissioiL He will" be remeo 
to international negotiations on bered with affection by tile, 
trade matters, with wbich. he and by all. who knew him m 
was much concerned in. his only for bis great courag 
later years in the ministry: He honesty of purpose, and gw 
was a formidable and tenacious hearted friendliness, bur al- 
negotiator. When he left the for bis unstinted loyalty at 
ministry to start the -Meex and' devotion to his public wor 
Livestock. Commission he faced He was a fine public servant. 

MR R E. STUTCHF1ELD 
Lord Justice Rotitill writes: 

WRAC commissions 
General Sir Peter Hunt, Chief of 
Hie General Staff, took the salute 
at tfie commissioning ceremony at 
the Women’s Royal Army Corps 
College, Camberley, yesterday. The 
following cadets passed oat and 
have been commissioned : 
S. M. Baker. R. A, P. Connoily. B- C. 
Fergmson. S. HaJe-T’ncU*. K. A 
Harpur, M. L. Baath. C. J. JmkbU. 
P. M. Long lands, L. U. L McGregor, 
e. J. Manucll. A. Sherbum. M. J. 
Stump. C. Soart. 

their labours. Night oft 

May I add to the tribute to chosJ ^ures; ih? 

tranSjb^°with amuzi. 
i^Sr 1 JSSy paid :■.«ccnracy and the learning 

iTwas in the Queen’s Bench ecrmotmsK, engineers, pi an no 
it was LUC and a host of others - w 
S'recorded for our help. Thou: 
01 Appeal, the energy of witnesses oj 

. L™,. Jaivyars might sometimes fir 
jEBfiLhr »hkdw»rioti of Mr Stutchfu 

and his staff never did. 
S^JFpLffc <* unsuitability of 
■ -nL'-fi TAn/tA*. subterranean court room 

which he. had prophetic;.1 
A^por5 warned me before we stai r 

Sf4 an ai^0n(ElioninS plH ^, tl!) Tf »flVio that was often remperome'- 
th«- Pn^d ^ extreme and posses 

dS^5hich my^SlIeagS on 10 ,Pro.duc* .ex%™ 
thT I on a sweltering July day 

oSiZSS?1*' ''Wthom thSr0workco to acknowledgeinourreport. . . duct of ^ Equity won 
Mr Stutdhfirfd. jook com- ,KteraiIy faave ^ tapossihf. 

plete-charge of all dte wraage- More JcouW weIi biiVe b£. 
meats for the taking of the said, for his work and that 
shorthand notes and for supply- ^ staff commanded the 
mg over 50 interested parties lease admiration and indc 
with' a massive number ? of wonder of all those who be: 
copies of the daily transcript, fitedfrom it. 
always by the following morn- The debt that iho*e v 
ing. Much of the evidence'was ■ xri the courts owe in i 
highly technical and from trap shorthand writers is too rar : 
to time ascended—not inappro- acknowledged for we all u- 
priamly-^into1 the stratowhere .'their achievements for grant 
of higher'mathematics- AJmore U3 salute the tuemorv 
difficult-task'coold-hardly ever one of the most distinguish',' 
have been imposed j. upon 0f - fa profession and expr-f 
shorthand writers. ' / our gratitude for all he did 

But: • nothing "daunted . Mr us as well as our deep sy 
SrutchfieJd and his./staff in pathy for bis widow. 

HON MARtiARET MR D. SPARSHOTI 
COLViplE Sfr Frank Eggleston writes: 

IRC writes- • V “ ' * ' The death of Donald Sr 

'today, wWit fa faatoop- 
ro JienxrZZe Vicrorian res- ™n the scene of Brmsh pi 

HM Government 
Mr John Grant, Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Overseas 
Development, was host yesterday 
at a reception at Lancaster House 
in honour of the occasion of the 
Central Treaty Organization 
(Centol Economic Committee. 
The guests included: 
The Ambassadors of pjfctscan. Turtcv. 
Iran ana Uie UnlicU Stile*, delegates 
to inc commltioe. members ot tne 
Cento Seavurlal and other officials. 

Dinners 
Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales 
The president, Mr Kenneth J- 
Sharp, and members of the council 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales 
gare a dinner last night at 
Chartered Accountants' Hall. 
Among those present were : 
Lord SrtJto-cross. QC. Lorr* Hlrsfiflcld. 
Lord Diamond. Ih? Hem Samuvl Sllklit. 
QC. MP, Mr Jonl MP. Sir 
Richard Pa veil. Sir Dougins Alien. Mr 
G. A. Lovncuy, and Mr Patrick Soul. 

Canon L. J. Collins 
Friends and colleagues of Canon J 
L. John Collins gave a dinner yes- f fnPQfTP 
terday in hunour of his 70th birtb- i iJvlIUwIb LllCd.llC 
day i March 23) at Stationers* i < 
Haii. EC. under the chairmanship : PTOI1T1 H13V CIO^ 
of the Earl of Longford. The other 1 »iVUF UU8C 
speakers included the Dean of 
Westminster and Mr J. B. 
Priestley. 

Fall in Inner 
London’s 
immigrant total 
By a Staff Reporter 

A widely held belief that immi¬ 
grants are becoming more con¬ 
centrated is not true, according to 
an atlas of London published 
today. 

The authors, three geographers 
at the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics, say: ** Between 1961 and 
1971 immigrant population in 
inner London declined and, 
indeed, immigrant groups are 
leaving the inner city at a much 
faster rate than the indigenous 
population.” 

The atlas, compiled from the 
1971 census, shows that the 
metropolis contains 150.000 more 
households than dwellings, causing 
multiple occupation and homeless¬ 
ness. 

Owner-occupation accounted for 
40.4 per cent of all bonses in the 
Greater London area in 1971, 
while 24.9 per cent lived In 
council housing and 34.1 per cent 
in private rented property. 
■1 Social Atlas oi London. (Oxford 
University Press, £4.95 hardback, 
£1.95 paperback). 

j A group of players who take 
j live theatre to the children of 
■ south and west Wales may be dis- 
j banded because of a shortage of 
{ funds. 

The Welsh Drama Community 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady j and Schools Company, formed last 
Mayoress gave the Easter banquet year, is hoping that a recora- 
last evening at the Mansion House | 
in honour of the Diplomatic Corps \ 
and their ladies. 

Easter banquet 
Lady Mayoress 

The speakers were the Lord 
Mayor, the Danish Ambassador, 
and Mr David Ennals. MP. The 
other guests included : 
Ambassadors. High Cnn<:nluion>-rs. flic 
ArattbUO Di-lpgMle. charges d’altalrcs 
and .iqcnls g moral: also aldermen, 
sheriff... some members _ of iht Court 
of Common Council and hlfih ofricors 
oi r1'« corporafIon 2nd itxclr ladies. Itur 
Lord Prtfitac-nt and Mrs Short, the ; 
Perm a HOP 1 I’nder-Srem.'.rv of Slate for 1 
Foreign and Commnnwenlih Adairs And [ 
Ljdv HrlnM’lovL-. Ihe DnnUtv l edor. i 
Semen- v. Sla»i> tor Forcdgn and i 
COTnm.inwfinh Atr.ilrs. ihe Earl and ! 
Counter Srlburne. Ufa- BtohoD or 
villobd'n. i:,«- Carter Kino of Arms 
and L^idv hagrmr, ih-* Marshal of the 
Dlplomaric riorsand lire Hon Lady 
Fllzal.in-Hc.vjrd. ihe CnmotroM.-r. Lord 
r.hainbi-ylali,• j fifiicc. and t-idy Pfnh. 
Sir Frodnrlr l- ana La-Jy Hoare. Llru- 
hmanr-Colonc: sir tjr. and fii<- Hon 
Lidy Eowalt.r, Kir Erie and Lad;- i?lchr-,. 
Sir Robin and Lad-.- Eroot. Admiral 
Sir prank Twlss. Sir Smart and Laos 
Milner-Rarw. ihe Chalrmn ot LlqciJ j 
Ri-nlMrr ot Shipping ai.i Mrs R. A. 
Huiklpsnn. -hr Vic.v Marsha I o! the 
Diplomatic Coras and Mrs J. N. O. 
Curie. Mr oa.t Mrs V J. M. Paterson. 
ML 7. Hansford, vr ami 
■irs R. F. Salisbury, Lleuleuant- 
Colone. and Mrs. s. A. Farth. Mr and 
Mrs Dnn.iiu D. L'ndHv. m.- P. M. 
Fox, Ml-.s ClifiiUnf- l'uv. Miss Alison 
Fov. Mr .Ihri Mr* W. N. pill, Mr and 
Mr* D. K. Mellers. and Mr and Mrs 
J. K K'lWJ Sir«ilh. 

mendatiou by the Welsh Joint 
Education Committee for funds 
will be implemented. A spokes¬ 
man said: “ This is the only 
opportunity some children get to 
see live theatre.” 

Anglican-Roman Catholic 
unity4 not feasible yet ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 
Unit' between the Roman Catholic 
and Anglican churches would be 
impossible to achieve until the 
Pope and leaders of the Catholic 
Church accepted new ideas. Father 

** There fs a basic failure on- the 
part of the leadership to under¬ 
stand the principles stated by the 
council, and most significantly in 
regard to the structure of the 
church and human freedom ”, he 
said. '* There can be no feasible 

Adrian Hastings told a church con- ' pattern of organic and institutional 
ference in Oxford yesterday. unity between Rome and Canter- 

Father Hastings, research officer bury granting any real degree of 
of the London School of Oriental independence, far the AngWran 
and African Studies and the Roman Church while no pattern is admitted 
Catholic priest who revealed the providing a similar independence 
Mozambique * Wiriamu massacre, 
said leaders of the church failed 
to understand new principles laid 
down by the Second Vatican 
Council. One was that individual 
churches bad the right and the duty 
to rule themselves. 

for the see of Westminster." 
Father Hastings was speaking on 

the second day of a four-day 
Church Society conference at 
Wycliffe Hall on relations between 
the Church of England and the. 
Roman Catholic Church. 

able to 
peccability, 
remember 
those b: 

-“acr one of iK ebulik is fitting to cojourfld and Kked character 
qualities 

up with it Educated at Nortbamp 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
April 10, 1950 

Nijinsky’s death 
It is more than thirty years since 
Nijinsky [who died on April 8) 
danced with his fellows, many of 
whom are still alive today, and 
with them made artistic history in 
western Europe and America. Yet 
his name sail resounds in the 
amuls of ballet and the tale of 
his two famous leaps defying 
gravitation as the Spectre himself 
in Lc Spectre de la Rose and as 
the slave in Scheherazade keeps 
his laorels green. It is the normal 
fate of the executant artist, 
dancer, actor or musician ro 
suffer an eclipse that is the darker 
because of the limelight which 
bathed them in the days of their 
glory. They become a bore to 
the younger generation and finally 
a mere entry in an encyclopedia. 
Nijinsky’s name is neither the one 
nor the other. The true crea¬ 
tive artist is more fortunate in 
that his rise, decline and revival 
foDow a more even curve in the 
graph of history. 

£500,000 worth 
of stamps 
to be obtained 
By Our Stamps Correspondent - 
Stamps valued at «ore than 
£500,000 are to be sott at auction 
in Geneva on May 1-and 2 In an 
event organized joivtiy by Robson 
Lowe and Christe’s. The sale 
includes a unique mint- block of 
four of the 2&S Id Mauritius 
stamps which followed the famous 
1847 “ Post Office" issue. The 
block, last on the market is 3958, 
when it realized SIS,500 in New 
York, is likdy to fetch more titan 
£60,000. 

The wed known and very race 
envelope With two of the 10 known 
examples of the 1850 two cents 
“ cottsn reel ” stamps of British 
Guiaxa will also be on offer. It 
first changed hands in 1897 for 
£650, and was last sold for £75,000 
at a Robson Lowe auction in 1970. 
This time it may well top £100,000. 

.■ A collection of stamps of the 
Papal States is expected to make 

,< at least £100,000. 

Science report 

Energy: Power from waves 
A novel kind of " rocking wave- 
power derice ” bus proved a prac¬ 
tical contender Tor future power- 
generation systems in tests at the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board's March wood Engineering 

Today’s engagements 

wave-power device, and that is Such a system is still at the 
enough to make the ichene worthy visionary sage, bat it is impoctasf 
of a great deal of farther consider- that the system would be most 
ah on. • . effective where waves are most 

The key to tie design of such powerful, at high la tirades. Those 
_ . - - _ _... wave-power stations is a special are just those parts of the globe 
Laboratories. The tests build ou an vane, shaped rather f/ke an unu- where solar power, one of the 
idea suggested last year hy Dr S. suatly pointed egg. With a series of ocher hopes for the future, is least 
Salter, of Edinburgh University; it these counted by a spine ", the effective. 
is now clear that the idea is more power of J»e waves can be ttsed to The interest of the CEGB In the 
than a pipedream. send pi«s of water through a ... - 

The essence of Dr Salter’s svs- special pmop, where they would emphasized tiot it a being 
tom fs tot instead of in: e^rc eJectrtdry. The elearicfty *kea serums]*, and in the latest 
of the obvious up-and-down confe be used to produce hydrogen Mature paper ffie experimenters 
motion of wares he has considered fro* *e®Jwater. by electrolysis, conclude that ‘‘good power cou¬ 
th e more energetic transverse relcas.®“ ca “*e atr. version efficiencies.-(more than 

The Duchess of Gloucester is 
invested with she freedom of 
the Fan Makers’ Company, after¬ 
wards attending court iuncheon. 
Fan Makers* Hall, 12.20. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester attends recital in aid of 
Ealing Autistic Trust, St John's. 
Smith Square. 723. 

! motions of waves across the sur 
j face of the sea. According to sim.- 

Display of wedding dresses. Illus¬ 
trating development of white 

llie hydrogen provides an easily 
stored fuel for nse on land. 

Dr Salter envisaged a structure 
500 metres to 1.000 metres long, 
bat relatively thin, which could 

half) can be obtained over the 
range of wave-periofb correspond¬ 
ing to that found in ocean waves. 

It is already dear that the 
UUL nrwu.c , uuu. WU14.I1 cornu roddng-boom device is very prom- 
move out into the ocean under its isiag ^ the basis of a wsrve-power 

pie calculations, the avaflabk 
power from such a source in tie 
North Atlantic can be as much as 
77 kilowatts along each metre of a _ „ 
line at right angles to the d “t of own. power sharp end first to system. The practical effects that 
the waves. But from a tactical nrimmize drag. Once on we have investigated . do not 
point of view the question sraoon \ the structure would be wen, to represent serious Kndta. 
remained how much of >hat avail- turned _ through 90 , and power- dons os performance ”. 
able power Could be courted —1 veneration would begin, with the _ _ __, 
useful energy (as epetricity. per- hydrogen tanks filling up. The Nature-Times News_ Service.- 
haps?) in a practical installation.;, structure would slowly drift back Source: tforure. April 10 (254 504; 
According ro tinker tests now towards the land through the effect 1975). ' • • - 

wedding dress, over the past } reported in Saw * the answer is of waves, where hydrogen would -o Nature-Times News Service, 
two centuries. Bethnal Green | that more tba* half the power be discharged to a shore Paso and ,075 "• 
Museum. Cambridge Heath Road. 1 a\-aBable in sura wave motions can enough fuel kept to power the next _’ 
lOb. actually be dn’Od by a rocking push our to sea- mmm 

« 0„ s^r?aUo!SP ,„SpK;r 
Asia .3 in (.er 89th_ J«r. * lg!B3Bg, '°b^' 
belonged ^to ^4 generation of rowed for the college i 

a ^nd class hono 
the values tbey were taught to ^ nanrrxl sciences. Oualifv 
rmpen. in ^rii yonth Wen „ 192? l\ 
educated- .Without going to employed by Boots the r 

S pSuie, or 

a=W.^r."3fB 
a.'Sa $rjzxrr 

ooosht neither pnwar nor "J^r ^se^! 
nownety - because ^mpewnt on ^ « 

So she found itlnStoral To be a 2SlS2S.f“ J7*L^d,er 
and comciemimK JP. a ggj' He ™ 

WVS pioneer, a Borstal gover- ^ IuS r*ilec 
nor and a tireless organizer of ceuticat51**^-!^ c Ph2-r! 
Girl Guides without expecting ;n Sio7nty j°F 

-the smallest recognid^T^ “ 197P««d 
reward. Jt vras a qtriet form of e ,_ 
patriotism. jparsnoct was well kne 

More, interested in the 3SSI1Mfh?Tn*dscs forJ 
modern world than in past his- and- 
tory, readier to see the good in t«a^ej^Ci tnT 
young people than to decry ___e, sartonaJ appears 
their faults, never vulgar but a str' 
equally never shocked, a laugh- - he d^,7 *™ards coimD-y 
ing antidote to depression in C.r admirns 
others, a self-effaAng expert nJg°n?tor’ 
on birds and wild flowers, giv- 

S» as2“.«slJ!*®- hJ’SS.SJfTSTM’ S 

verishment of ’this country,* is I'Sr 5?“ retu-emenr 
all but spent - 1965: He 

time 

... ?e. was a member of 
yest Bndgford Urban Disc 
Council, chairman of its hes 
committee, and later elected 
Rushdiffe Borough- Council. 

LADY HILLARY 

SIR JOHN FLOYD 
Sir John Floyd Bt, has died 

at the age of 71. From 1952 to 
3568 he vras senior partner in . __r m 
the firm of Frere' ChoLueley & ph„u„i,' i. j 
Co, of Lincoln’s Inn .Fields. Elizabeth Coxhead writes: 

. The second son-of -Sir Henry . A sallant helpmeet to her 1 
Floyd, fourth baronet, he sue- band, Louise Hillary was also 
ceeded his elder brother in 1968. attractive writer. Her book 
Educated at Eton aind Trinity JP* f°r Christmas, is on the : 
College, Cambridge he was 1®ce> a hghthearted account 
admitted a solicitor in 1929. He *“ family's adventures in Hi 
saw long and distinguished ser- iayan trekking, but it also gi 
vice with foe Hampshire "Yeo- a vivid picture of Sir Edmur 
manry and served ' ih NW work in getting schools and I 
Europe in the Second .World P?™5 established in the She 
War with the Hampshire Yeo- villages, 
manry HAA. . The Hillary children wer 

He married in 1929 Jpcelin real asset. With their songs . 
Evadne, daughter .of Sir suitars, and iheir complete 
Edmund Wyldbore Smith. .They sence of race or class conscii 
had two sons. The elder sur- ness> they were at once 
viving son, Mr G- H- -C. Floyd, epoal terms with their She 
succeeds to foe baronetcy. - age group. 

• This makes all the more p 

Cou^ JUUy. omdrabere. whfused" 
Kalergi, who obtained her fame in the best possible v. 
pilots licence in 1911, lias died to bring comfort and eniighi 
aged 84. .The countess, who .meQT to their fellow creatu 
devated -most pE her life to . 

flying, was bn'e of -the first Mr Ernest Giilett Whital 
women in the world to gain a . CBE, who has died at West 
pilot’s licence and was over SO super-Mare, aged 7t was di 
when she made her last flight, man of the Central Transp 

Among .her aviation -feats vras ^Consultative Committee fr 
the. exeentibn' of the. ** three 1962 to . 1968 and Transp 
ei^ts v, . .-three times -round Adviser to the Board of l 
forte; pylons landing at a pre- lever Ltd. in 19S8-6S. He w 
determined- distance from the member of the Channel Tun 
middle. we; The countess. who Study. 1 Group," founder mem 
.gamed - her licence from the and former deputy chairman 
Austro-Hungarian government the Institute of Materials Ha 

| spent foe last years, of her life' ling and president of the In 
>in Geneva-.*. ' . .. tute of Transport in 1962-63• 
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iroes so far ‘his^y^r tn an Mar.ch'- S0:i4S , 13.8 
ittempt to stimulate new loans. ,A ri,- 9&030 _7T j-IS-B ' 
t « dear, however, that the ■•jffgj -S. -138 

.. irst cut had no. effect-anchor--. ; .mmd '■ "iaiS 
owers and it would now seem ... .'-'fHwT i2'£ 134 
hat the second round of cats..v 
which took place -early. in-£* - 
4arch, ‘ has . also. had little 13 6 

- mmediate effect. .4; •;••-.■ 5®k* •: "gj’Sg 
Fall in demahd : appears^; ;gj ;|i«7 

ave been spread across jmwt; . : . 
ategories pf .borrower, reflect-1 197S;.- . • •. . 
og the diminishing levels of- - jan ,v' ' 31,608 
conomic 'activity •*- anti - the" pqk- q^ ‘ggg . 
ailing ■ levels .of jconsqpietf"Mar-.f 32,054 
xpenditure. _ ;---y-;._v - ,. imiA .■■, ■„ . . _ 

Sterling deposits" also' showed- ' ... ...... .t. •: „•. - - 
downturn, although the fall of - was also a cutback .- in. . the. 

'75m was much in line Nath' dealers’ certificate-of. deposSt 
iasonal expectations. As in tbe" liaWiti«M#y : sterling . and 
revious month there■ continued ; "United States doXUrs^whidi 
j be an ups win g"' in curren t . further consolidates recent; 
xounts and a decline m depUsr trends; . . \' .- 
;counts. '; r’ rrp': . Thebanks have cPHtinued to 
In terms of loans and deposits / maintain- a.:Iow^profiJe in .the. 

le Scottish . clearing .--battles, gilt-edged market. - Their, total 
"ired better. Their sterling loans holdings, of gilts - rase by. a 

• United ' Kingdom residents:- modest £51m during March; bpt 
jse by E9m and £beir deposits, over the year as' a- whole them 
>se by £l4m. - jjas {^een no-over^l-ixicrease; 

- A notable . fearure of 1T the ■ . -The reserve asset rapos,of tbfi: 
:oothly figures is' the reduction five London, parent .banks rpse 
1 interbank debugs. TheLoiv from ,123 per cent to; 13.7 per, 
on dearersVsteriibg interbank, cent and remained unchanged 
abilities declined by. £340m at.43.4-per cent -for 'the three 
id their assets by £359m. There-. -Scotd^r pmrent- banks.- ', 

r • 

VIr Varley spellsout aims 
rf state ofl corporation 
ootlnued from pager l > . pay' certaiu types of' stamp 

From ^oc ^ mt 
•.th the approv^of.me.Seem:. pay j>JIT;wiS giye It a carnmgr- 
ry of State;- viU ;gw! :% cial -adge, 'Jey<eh.; if dnty.kVpsy: 
ymeacs. to Uc&ssAbs '. who dhological - dhe» ■ .over its > com- 
■ee to -goveriunene i parties peritori and parmzts^jphen it. 

don mS 

J have authority to borrow- ^mt^^^prices’chargedLby ———————-— 
Xhn, which could be w- the - BNOC wm be'ibose' pre; I bp for renewal next month 
_A rt-secnml kev aim is to Pros rased to £900m with:r thereon-. - vafling cotpmerdally. aid* '.it 
it of the Commons so that .will not be involved in lindecr 

erations could begin, before ■ 
mey starts flowing' ix^b. the ' Other parts .of . the Bril pro- 
rount. ^-vide ftar,tighter..iSeatrolrover 

by OECD 
countries 

J-Fram Vanya Walker Leigh 
^ ,Paris, Apnl 9 

At an Organization of Econo¬ 
mic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment (OECD) ceremoniali here 
roday, an agreement .on a 
S25,000m special drawing.rights 
financial support fund—better 
known as the “safety net”— 
was signed. 

For some hours before-. the 
-signing 16 finance and; trade 

1 ministers and high officials .of 
1 eight OECD countries reviewed 
the world economic situation, 
reportedly, agreeing that re> 
envery was possible, before the 
end. of this year, . although 
“understandable public pres¬ 
sures ’* for earlier action most 

[.be resisted in order not to jep- 
. pardize the fight against infla¬ 
tion.- 

Recent inter national, 6 nsneial 
developments were also.judged 
encouraging, although balance 
of payments problems of OECD 
countries were expected '-to 
persist through 1976. 

These problems would, it is 
hoped,'.be- much alleviated by 

.'the operations of the safety net, 
which should start early next 
year—if sufficient parliamen¬ 
tary ratifications of today’s 
agreement are forthcoming. The 
two-year renewable agreement 
will come into force when coun¬ 
tries holding at least 90 per. cent 
of the fund’s quotas are ratified. 
If ax least 15 countries, with. 60 
per cent have deposited ratifica¬ 
tion, instruments they may bring 
the agreement into force among 
themselves. 
: Significantly, quotas are de¬ 
nominated in special drawing 
rights. The United States holds 
the'largest quota and, therefore, 
the. largest'number of votes— 
27.8 per cent. The mue coun¬ 
tries:;' of the EEC together 
account for 43.3 per cent, other 
West' European countries for 
10.7 per cent, Japan for 11.7-per 
cent, Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada hold the remaining 
6.S per cent. 

Britain’s quota" of 8 per cent 
amounts to ah equivalent of 
£830m. 

The principal objective of the 
fund is to provide die frame¬ 
work for reinforcing economic 
cooperation - ‘ and - • providing 
mutual. financial . support to 
OECD countries with, risks on 
loans by the fund being shared 
among members. 
: The fund’s operations are 
auped at preventing, resort to 

. either import restrictions or the 
artificial stimulation of exports; 
thus ' bolstering : the OECD 
pledge to! refrain from using 

'trade - restrictions which comes 

Amoco find 
in N Sea 
could rival 
Piper field 
- A big new oil discovery which 
could rival the huge Piper field 
in the North Sea has been made 
200 miles north east of the 
Shetlands by a group led by 
Amoco. 

The find, in block 211/27, 
was made at a depth of 480fc 
five miles north west of the 
Hutton field and dose to the 
Brent and Cormorant fields. 
. Amoco said yesterday that 
the well, the third in the block, 
produced flow rates of between 
6,540 and 8,160 barrels a day 
and about two million cubic feet 
a day of gas. 

Industry sources said that the 
flow rate was much higher than 
expected and the field could 
well prove to have reserves 
approaching Piper’s 800 million 
barrels. Further drilling is to 
take place to evaluate the find’s 
commercial potential. 

Members of the group are 
Amoco (UK) Exploration, the 
Operator <25.77 per cent); Gas 
Council Exploration (25.77 per 
cent); Mobil North Sea (20 per 
cent); subsidiaries of Amerada 
Hess Corporation - (18.08 per 
cent); and Texas Eastern Trans¬ 
mission Corporation (1038 per 
cent). 

ins of up to’£50m « guattan- repfitocS andrirfirieries, .. 
■s of up to ESOQzs; to facile Mr JParndc Jenhm, the Opptv- 
e or maintain the develop- sitidh ..exieigs! spoke&ha&. yes- 
nt of United Kingdom- -.t«rday^ atiacked the BiUV.as a 
xoleum resources and also further -discourttReiiient to -.-the 
es him authority to guarwK tEwjor. wX: .^ tp„ invest, 
the Bank of Engtend -up to:'and .said: that it would not I§ad 
maximum of £35Qm . in 1d;cheaprt'j(^ r ;. . . J, 

pea of its support foe thet ■. BP ariq was difficult 
rmah Oil Company. . - - ■■ ■ to see how: the BNOC wouJdJbe 

.3NOC will be subject co. all able ^ho secure aim benefit fof- 
:es, but it will hot have to -tbe- country. Ai, vnetll as being 
V petroleum revenue tax— : costly- to ,.set up,’ it would be.' 
- Varley coxcnders that to. do competing for ecarce ;man- 
wouid be a waste ^ time.as “ powerjn the industry, j. : / . . 

merely - irwolves pasting-^ The .Gov^wmm, -a - 48 
•ney on paper from ope Jiarf pier .COTt sc^te. in BP,. is aware 

tlie machinery a> ''.the that-) BPwould no* ■;react 
ter—and it will nor have “to'.^favou^ ' ■ 

ights issue by Morgaa Crucible ' 
Morgan Crucible is the latest Cazehoye 'and Kleiawort Benson 
npaoy to go! to the market as.marhant btok^s: * ; " 

- . At the same, time as. announc¬ 
ing the funding operation, Mor- 

: gan _ . CraaM^disclosed" :it$ 
■results f6rT374-'-^fhich showed 
pre-tax proSts 'n& from £5.67m 
to £636m on sales up from 

. £49^m t0 £6Z5ra,■: • 
. » FraaM&l Effi^ 

vidual euarantees. .. 
The Bank of International 

Settlements in Basle has agreed 
to grant bilateral credits in conr 
verfible’' currency to- central 
.banks, making direct, cash con-, 

re tributions to the fund’s loans, 
but the.BIS woidd also be pre* 

■ pared, to make loans to the fond 
itself, on behalf of countries 
hailed on to provide individual 
.guarantees. However, the BIS, 
‘whose present balance sheet is 
estimated at 513,000m, has made 
clear that any financial assis¬ 
tance cannot be regarded as, 
.“automatically available”. 

Although ministers agreed 
that the plight of the non-oil 
developing countries was ex¬ 
tremely grave, no agreement 
emerged to increase OECD con¬ 
tributions, to the IMF’s oil 
facility. 

additional funds .by way of 

ights issue. '" 
The speciality carbon "and 
ociated products "group is 
ering one new share ar fSpp 
every four now. held vtitb 

i brokers to .the - issue. 

TAYLOR, PAUISTER 
&60.ltd. 

ChaLirman’s Statement inJrespect of 

. tie Final Dividend ; •> 

3974 was a. year .Df . cbnriderable diffiailties and umisO®! 

problems, however, despite these facHjrs. I am-pissed to 
report that the .Group profit .befdre 'taxation for 1974 was \! 
f 138,764 (£66,257 after taxation)-^ .compared • with_£76,842.1 
l £39,323 after taxation) in 1973 and reflects the considerable , 
contribution of npn-produmja sates.: Group sales were 

1437,855 higher. .a( £1,5^,614,^ which, ^479,471 represented 

direct exports.as compared with £33jb^7& in I?73. . - ■ 

Your Directors "recommend .a fjopj: drtidend of -2.8475p per; 
share fll.39^) payable.30th May, lSTS which^tOgether .with .. 

the interim dividend bf -8375p per share (335%), makes,a - 
total of ‘3.685p per share tl4.74“«). This oidintains the gross v 
equivalent rate paid for the previous three years.. 

Continually' escalating cdsts across the -board, of materials, 
services and, in .particuWrthe very ^dnsiderahle increases 
in wages to production from the .third quarter of 2974, paces, 
sitates some caution in.relation to the 'sarfisfaexpry' level of • 

current oeders. The highen rate of infiatifla and.crats Jn the j 
U.K. compared >,ith imjst b»her c<yiratJie&mak« exp<ms. less - 

competitive. With the -uhcertaiO .cowfitiqna- preytiliag it 
continues'to be dHrficOk to make a;de&mte forecasr et this 

siage for the coining year.'. . ' 

’second key aim is to promote 
the' increased production and 
conservation of energy in mem¬ 
ber countries. 

" The fund will be-financed by 
individual commitments from 

Higher rates for 
o&peak 
electricity users 

Consumers using cheaper off- 
peak electricity were expected 
to be paying between 47 per 
cent and 60 per cent of the 
normal domestic tariff by April 
hexr year, the Electricity Coun¬ 
cil said yesterday. 

Kates to the end of March 
varied between 42 per cent and 
57 per cent. The increases will 
affect 2,260,000 customers. 
.. The expected average in¬ 
creases in the off-peak tariff 
.were announced with the end 
of a special rebate introduced 
for off-peak customers after a 
fuel-adjustment charge had 
been extended to all customers. 
The change was announced last 
mbnth by Mr Eric Varley, the 
.Secretary for Energy. 

The council stresses, how¬ 
ever: “Off-peak electricity will 
Continue to be available aud 
will always be. substantially 
cheaper than the normal rate. 
There is no question of phasing 
it out" 
. The percentages of the nor¬ 
mal fate consumers on the 
jrarious off-peak tariffs will pay 
ares „ 

'. Percentage up to March, 1975, 
and expected percentage April, 
1976; night rate in white meter 
tariff, 43 to 48; light-hour night 
tariff, 42 to 47. • 

r Customers using the 
specified before. April, 1970: _ 
11-hour restricted tariff. 49 to 
54; 15-hour restricted tanf% 57 
-fO-gO,- ‘ 

: * The white meter tariff applies 
ttf *H electricity; used dunng 
specific night-time hours ana 
tbe^ight-hour tariff is restricted 

-to .storage beating, and' water 
hdStin&. 
'. t"b<E 'll-honr-. and. 15-hour 
restricted rates are available 
utuy . to. customers who haa 
dwpnances • installed before 
April; lfl97a. 

Third World 
objections 
toIEArole 
From Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 
Paris, April 9 

Resentment about the 
observer status given to the 
International Energy Agency at 
the preliminary meeting of the 
world energy conference has 
produced the first serious 
public confrontation between 
the Third World countries and 
the industrialised nations and 
has effectively ended any 
chance of an early agreement 
on the scope of the agenda for 
the foil conference. 

Third World mistrust of the 
IEA babbled to tbe surface 
when the French chairman pro¬ 
posed a special “contact” 
group composed of one or two 
members of each delegation to 
speed up the work -jf producing 
a compromise on the two vastly 
differing draft agendas that 
have been presented. 

The United States Insisted 
that the three" observers to the 
coherence—the IEA, the 
United Nations and the OECD 
—should also send a reduced 
number of delegates to these 
sessions. Iran, Brazil, Venezuela 
and _ Algeria all protested and 
the Idea of the “ contact ” group 
was shelved: 

The seven developing coun¬ 
tries, particularly the four oil 
producers, have been looking 
for a way to express publicly 
their disapproval of the IEA’s 
observer status since the con¬ 
ference began. 

Opec’s rejection of observer 
status was a preliminary move 
against the IEA and yesterday 
Mr Ait-ChaUal, leader of the 
.Algerian delegation, said the 
IEA was an agent of Ameripm 
policy . and confrontation. 
American insistence on the IEA 
retaining its observer status 
had produced “a very dan¬ 
gerous atmosphere ”. 

Now thet the idea of tbe con¬ 
tact group bas been ditched, 
discussion of the two rival draft 
agendas, one from the EEC 
and the other from the develop¬ 
ing countries, is continuing 

Dockers vote for 
ban and strikes 

More than 2,000 Hull dockers 
yesterday decided at a mass 
meeting to ban overtime work¬ 
ing and start a series of one- 
day selective strikes in support 
of a demand for an acceptable 
cast of living pay. increase. The 
decision follows a breakdown 
in talks on Monday when 
dockers’ leaders rejected an 
offer of a rise of aboct 8 per 

■cent. They bad been expecting f 
,a 32 per cent offer. 1 

Babcock sells its 25 pc stake in 
German offshoot to Iran for £31m 

Babcock & Wilcox is to sell 
its 25 per cent holding in 
Deutsche Babcock & Wilcox 
AG to the Government of Iran 
for DM178m (some £31.7m). 

Babcock has had the future 
of its interest in Deutsche 
Babcock under consideration 
for a number of years, bui ir 
was only in the past three 
months that the possibility of 
selling the interest to a Middle 
East country emerged. The 
deal was set in train by Mr 
Christopher Chaiaway, now 
managing director ot Orion 
Bank and a friend of Mr 
John King, chairmau of 
Babcock, during a visit to Iran. 

The association of Babcock 
with Deutsche Babcock goes 
back to 1896 when the British 
group set up the German com¬ 
pany as a wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary. * Since then, however, 
it has greatly reduced its stake 
and bas felt that it has been 
deriving an inadequate return 
on its investment in relation ro 
its substantial market value, 
especially since it has been 
unable ro consolidate the 
German company's profits on 
an associate basis, 

Deutsche Babcock, which last 
year had sales of DM2,400m and 
net profits of DM30m, already 
has close trading links with Iran 
and expects that the share deal 

will now lead to a rapid 
broadening uf ihi> relationship. 

Babcock lias still not decided 
what it trill do with the sales 
proceeds, which will probably 
work out at somewhere between 
£25m and £30m after providing 
for tax. But it seems probable 
that the group will spend the 
nexr few months looking around 
for a big acquisition overseas. 

On rhe stock marker Bab¬ 
cock’s shares responded snonglv 
14p higher at 87p. 

David Blake writes: The 
German Economics Ministry 
last night welcomed the Iranian 
srake in Deutsche Babcock and 
Wilcox and said that it hoped 
the deal would lead to fruitful 
cooperation"’ between the 
German company and the 
framaus. A ministry official 
pointed out that Deutsche 
Babcock already has interests in 
Iran, which might be expected 
to benefit from the Iranian 
stake. 

Some indication of the 
benefits which the company 
might hope to obtain came with 
the announcement yesterday 
that the Iranians had placed an 
order for a £2O0m power station 
with a consortium in which 
Deutsche Babcock is a partner. 
Deals such as this, and the 
greater availability of finance 

for future capita), needs, help 
explain the deals acceptability 
tu the German Government. 

None the less this latest deal 
is Likely to revive German 
i lire rest in the whole question 
of Middle East oil statu}, which 
buy up stake.*, in German com¬ 
panies-. The official position, the 
Economics Ministry srresaed, is 
still broadly one of welcome for 
such deals unless ihev conflict 
with certain guidelines. 

In particular, the ministry 
would be opposed tu any 
attempt to buy up control of a 
cumpauy which was vital to 
national prestige or where there 
were substantial public funds 
involved 

Neither of the*-e problems 
exists in this case rhe minisrry 
argues. It has been kept fully 
informed of the talks since Feb¬ 
ruary and raised no objections. 
The fact that the deal involved 
tlie transfer uf shares from one 
foreign holder to another is 
thought to have reinforced its 
view lhar the arrangement 
should pose no problems. 
Although the ministry is now 
informed of all proposed sales 
of this nature as a result of 
its angry reaction tu the sale 
of a Daimler-Ben?. stake to 
Kuwait ir has no power 10 acr 
ro block them. 
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Official figures show extent of last year’s 
slowdown in rise in living standard 
By Melvyn Westlake 

General living standards are 
now officially shown to have 
risen more slowly last year than 
In either of tbe two previous 
years. National income and 
expenditure figures published 
yesterday by the . Central 
Statistical Office reveal that 
real personal disposable income 
(after tax payments and allow¬ 
ing for higher prices) rose less 
than' 1 per cent last year. 

Three-day working early in 
1974 was chiefly responsible 
for this slow rise, causing a fall 
in personal incomes, but a 
recovery followed, in the 
second half of the year, with 
a £ per cent rise in real per¬ 
sonal disposable income 
occurring in the fourth quarter. 

Total personal incomes be¬ 
fore tax deductions, and before 
allowing for higher prices, rose 
by 18i per cent in 1974—a 
larger increase than in 1973. 

People, however, chose to 
save less in the fourth quarter 

of last year, and savings as a 
percentage of personal dispos¬ 
able income fell to 12.4 com¬ 
pared with 13.2. But, for 1974 
as a whole, tlie ratio was 12.1 
per cent (compared with 11.3 
per cent in 1973), an historic¬ 
ally high level. 

As a share of total domestic 
income (including stock appre¬ 
ciation) company profits 
averaged about 13 per cent last 
year, about l per cent below 
the previous year 4nd the long- 
run average over tbe previous 
10 years. 

But, after deducting stock 
appreciation, the share of com¬ 
pany trading profits was 7 per 
cent, much lower than the pre¬ 
vious 10-year average of 12 per 
cent. 

Income from employment 
represented over 72 per cent of 
total domestic income (after 
deducting stock appreciation« 
or some 3 per cent higher than 
tbe previous 10-year average of 
69 per cent. 

GDP 
Gross domestic product at con¬ 
stant laclor cost (1970 = 100) and 
seasonally adjusted : 

Based on Basad Based Aver¬ 
e*pen- on on age 
diiure Income oiiinui esti¬ 
data da) a data mate 

1972 104.3 103.7 104.5 104.1 

1973 109.B 109.2 109.8 109.6 
1974 110.5 109.1 108.8 109.5 
1972 
01 102.6 100.3 101.3 101.4 

Q2 104.1 104.1 104.5 104.2 

Q3 104.0 104.1 105.2 104.4 
04 106.3 106.3 106.9 106.5 
1973 

Q1 111.6 108.9 110.0 110.1 
02 108.7 109.2 109.2 109.0 
03 109.8 10B.8 110.3 109.7 
04 109.1 109.8 109.8 109.6 
1974 
Q1 106.9 103 9 106.7 105.8 
02 110.3 109.7 1Q9.4 109.8 
Q3 112.7 111.5 110.5 111.6 
Q4 111.9 111.2 106.8 110.6 

Thomson profit 39pc down 
on increased turnover 

Profits of the Thomson 
Organisation fell by 39 per cent 
to £8.48m during 1974, but a 
gross dividend for the year of 
6.61p a share, the same as the 
previous year, is being paid. 

The profit was achieved on 
turnover up from £176m to 
£2Q2m. Trading profits were 
down from £15.5m to £11.4m, 
including £l-2m depreciation 
released as no longer required 
after the sale and leaseback of 
aircraft. 

Trading profits also gained 
ro ibe exieut of £876,000 as a 
result of the purchase for can¬ 
cellation of £1.7m nominal of 
the company’s own debentures 
and unsecured loan stock, but 
there was a provision of 
£580,000 arising from the 
directors’ valuation, of stock 
properties held for develop¬ 
ment. 

Earnings per share worked 
out at 6.67p. compared to 
12.65p in 1973, before an 
overall exceptional loss of Elm. 
This takes m a loss of £1.5m 
net of tax on the sale and 
immediate repurchase of shares 
in an associated company. 

Of the principal activities, 
newspaper publishing trading frofits showed a downturn 
rom IS.Sm to £7.37m on turn¬ 

over up from £64.7m to £73.2m. 
The magazine, specialist publi¬ 
cations, books, directories and 
exhibition interests fell back 
from £4.8m to £4.Ira ou turn¬ 
over up from L40.7ra to £46.3m. 

The travel interests showed a 
loss of £864.000 after a profit 
of £553,000 the year before on 
an increase in "turnover from 
£56.7m to £673m. Tbe group’s 
other activities were down from 
£1.35m to £796,000 on turnover 
up from £13.5m to £I4.9m, 

Investment reforms sought 
Bv Anthouy Rowley 

"Reforms of the system of 
channelling savings into indus¬ 
trial investment are being ex¬ 
amined by the National Econo¬ 
mic Development Office. 

This could lead ultimately to 
recommendations that indus¬ 
trial bonds and other capital 
raising instruments should 
receive more favourable tax and 
stamp duty treatment. 

Sir Ronald McIntosh, director- 
general NEDO, said after a 

meeting of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council 
yesterday that there was an 
“ imbalance ” between incen¬ 
tives given to some forms of 
saving such as housing and gov¬ 
ernment bonds and the treat¬ 
ment of investment in industry. 

He added rhat Mr Healey, 
the Chancellor, was present at 
tbe meeting but obviously had 
made no pre-Budget comment 
on the prospect of tax and 
stamp duty reforms. 

Chrysler UK 
had£17.7m net 
loss for 1974 

Chrysler United Kingdom 
said yesterday it showed a net 
loss for 1974 of £17.7m—its 
worst ever—compared with a 
net profit for the preceding 13 
months of £3.75m. ToraJ 
revenue For the period was 
£313m—E8m less than in the 
earlier financial period. 

At the interim stage, profits 
of the American-owned motor 
manufacturer had slumped 
from £6.9iu to only £75,000 and 
the company said prospects for 
the remainder of the year were 
bleak. 

Mr Gilbert Hunt, chairman, 
outlined the tour major factors 
which brought abntir tlie loss in 
tbe second half of rhe year. 

These were the world-wide 
decline in the car market and 
particularly the further deterio¬ 
ration in the United Kingdom; 
the _ high level of inflation, 
significant increases in wage 
settlements, and the burden of 
financing stocks of unsold cars. 

But he pointed out that the 
majority of the plants were 
working full-time thanks to. 
aggressive marketing in the. 
United Kingdom, where marker 
share rose from 7.6 per cent in 
February to 103 per cent in 
March. 

Grindlays 
studies cash 
injection 
by Citibank 
By Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

Grind lays Bank is now con¬ 
sidering a reconstruction pro¬ 
posal that would result in First 
National City Bank, the second 
largest bank in the world, 
injecting new capital into 
Grindlays and raising its stake 
in the bank from 40 to 49 per 
cent. 

The scheme is believed to have 
been put to Lord Aldington. 
Grindlays chairman, on one of 
hi> recent visits to the United 
States tu discuss tbe bank's 
future in the wake of the £14m 
loSh provision in 1974 by its 
merchant banking subsidiary, 
Brandt^. 

Lord Aldington declined to 
comment yesterday apart from 
pointing out that "several possi¬ 
bilities were under discussion 
between Grindlays and its 
major shareholders. 

Citibank is the biggest with 
40 per cent; hut Lloyds Bank 
also has a substantial interest 
through its 42 per cent stake 
in National and Grindlays 
Holdings, which owns tbe other 
60 per cent of rhe bank. 

Citibank’s proposal has 
already run into some opposi¬ 
tion- although it is still very 
much a live issue. Lloyds is 
believed ro have serious reser¬ 
vations abour an increase in 
Citibank's stake. 

Although the scheme would 
not formally breach tbe original 
concept of Grindlays as a 
British-controlled bank with a 
substantial American interest it 
would clearly enhance Citi¬ 
bank's overall influence. Lloyds’ 
ultimate interest in Grindlays 
is Jess than 25 per cent. 

But as far as Citibank is con¬ 
cerned it is questionable 
whether aoy other alternative 
would prove satisfactory. It is 
believed to feel uncomfortable 
with a holding which is big 
enough to imply a full com¬ 
mitment to Grindlays while not 
sufficiently big to give control. 

It is thought that unless Citi¬ 
bank can win some concessions 
to raise its stake it will take a 
dim view of any other proposals 
involving it in the injection of 
new funds. 

Lloyds also is thought to be 
unenthusiastic about the pro¬ 
spect of putting up new capital 
through a rights issue by 
National and Grindlays Hold¬ 
ings. 

Vernons and 
Ladbroke call 
off merger plan 

The proposed merger be¬ 
tween Ladbroke Group, the 
betting and gaming concern, and 
Vernons Organization. Britain's 
second largest football pools 
company bas been called off. 
Yesterday the directors of 
Vernons, controlled by the 
Sangster family, announced that 
they have been instructed by 
the shareholders of Vernons to 
discontinue negotiations. 

Agreement in principle uu 
terms for a £17tn takeover of 
the pools group was reported 
by Ladbroke on March 7. 
At that time the success of 
the deal seemed contingent on 
Ladbroke getting a Price 
Waterhouse report on the 
pook company’s figures and 
agreement for a deferred cash 
payment to Vernons of arouud 
£7m. depending on the sale of 
certain Vernons assets. 

Mr Cyril Stein, Ladbroke 
chairman, said the failure of 
the deal had something to do 
with the Vernons directors’ 
failure to allow Price Water- 
house to substantiate the man¬ 
agement account figures sup¬ 
plied to his group. 

But the Vernons point of view 
is rhat rhe negotiations were 
failing before the question of 
ieiiing Price Waterhouse get to 
work arose. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 118.83 —0.60 

FT index: 2943 -2.4 

Rises. 
Apex Props 
BlCC 
Babcock & W. 
Boots 
Brit AmTob 
Corn excroft 
Courts olds 

Falls 
Ass Biscuit 
Barclays Bk 
Broken Hftl 
Fison* 
Imp Ghent lnd 
lot Bldgs 
Leslie 

THE POUND 
3p to 96p 
5p to ll7p 
lap to 87p 
2p to 18Bp 
3p to 296p 
2p TO 27p 
Ip to 107p 

-4p to 4Ip 
Sp to 230p 
ISp to S30p 
3p 10 317p 
3p to 219p 
ISp to 720p 
9p tt I50p 

Hawker Sidd 
Slater Walker 
Selection Tst 
Taylor Woodrow 
Tang Cons 
Wade Potteries 
Winn Ind 

4p to 280p 
lp to 91p 
7p ro 4S3p 
4p to 220p 
3p to 130p 
3p to 30p 
ljp to 24p 

MaUinson, W. 
Nrcdlers 
Sun Alliance 
Schroder* 
Unilever 
Western Areas 
YVoodmill 

2p to 26p 
Ip to 9p 
13p W 355p 
23p to 360p 
Sp to 332p 
IOp to 630p 
ip to Sp 

remained dull in thin 

securities were nn- 

EquiUes 
trade. 

Gilt-edged 
settled. 
Sterling fell by 55 points to 
$23770. Tbe " effective devalua¬ 
tion ’* rate whb 2t.8 per cent. 

Gold declined hy 51.25 ro ST73 an 
oz. 
SOR-S was 1.24402, while SDR-f 
was 0.522281. 
Commodities : Reuters’ imle\ rose 
by 1.6 points yesterday to 1,0993.5. 

Reports, pages 23 and 24 

Saak Sank 
buys: sells 

Australia 5 "TsT* 1.79 
Austria Sch 41.25 39.25 
Belgium Fr 87.25 84.50 
Canada S 2.44 2.39 
Denmark Kr 13.35 12.95 . 
Finland Mkk S-65 3.40 
France Fr 10.25 9.95 
Germany DM 5-75 5.55 
Greece Dr 71-50 69.25 
Hongkong S 11.65 11.30 
Italy Lr 1545.00 1495.00 
Japan Yn 720.00 695.00 
Netherlands GW 5-SS 5.65 
Norway Kr 12.03 11.70 
Portugal Esc 59.25 57-25 
S Africa Rd 1.82 1.76 
Spall) Pcs 135.00 130.00 
Sweden Kr 9.60 9.30 
Switzerland Fr 6.20 6.00 
US s 2.42 2.37 
Yugoslavia Dur 40.75 3S.50 
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£14,000,000 

CASH 
AVAILABILITY 

- Maiiey Lid. has negotiated a commitment from 
Barclays Bank Lta. to provide £10 millions, 
if and when required, for a period of five 
years from April. i975. 7n«s is in addition to 
available U.K. overuratt facilities totalling C4 
millions. These Junds wiJJ be used to implement 
growth plans over the ne-<i five years and 
io maintain the company's relatively strong 
financial position during a possible period of 
extended inflation. 

A U.K. cash Now estimates show that the new 
v# facilines should comrortahly exceed 

requirements. A low point wifi be reached ai 
the end of 1975. continuing into early 1976. 
Recovery is than indicated with the beginning 
Of a Sustained penod of growth in Marfey's 
business, particularly if world inflation recedes 
during subsequent years. 

.» These, increased U.K. borrow.ngs. plus 
further borrowings by cerseas subsidiaries, 
are estimated lo leave the ptoup indebledness 
at not more than 3U’ r of tore! capital emploved 
in 1978. compared with 2-T.o at oist October 
1974, 
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Estimate up FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Yea/ lgre/ytoi 197* 

year’s GDP 
. Higher growth riian pre¬ 

viously expected. mainly 
because of upward revisions of 
consumption, is the main change 
shown by this month’s com pari* 
son of economic forecasts. 

The National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research 
Is now expecting gross domestic 
product to rise this year bv 2.-1 
per cent, compared with 1.5 per 
cent in its previous forecast. 

An increase in consumption 
expected to amount to 2.2 per 
cent (against a reduction of 0.3 
per cent in the previous fore¬ 
cast! is reflected in the higher 
figure, which ‘r. despite a sharp 
downward revision of the pri¬ 
vate investment forecast. 

The contrast between the 
Henlev Centre. dntaSTRF.AM 
and Phillips 3nd Drew, and the 
NIESR forecasts probably re¬ 
flects the policy unchanaed 
assumption adopted by NIESR. 
It would ^iiegest that most of 
the private forecasters are ex¬ 
pecting a deflationary Budget. 

Per cant aoa increase 
NIESR 
(Feb) 

LdS 

(Apr) 

Consumption 2.2 0.f 
Private investment Inc 

housebuilding -7.0 -6.3 
Public investment inc 

housebuilding 64 -0.2 
Public authorities con- 

sumption 3.5 2.7 
Exports 1.2 3.2 
imports 0.5 02 
Stockbuilding (£m) 

Year 1975 264 94 

Gross domestic pro- 
duct after adjustment 
to factor cost 2.4 1.0 

Inflation forecast 20 over 20 

P&O treaaur 
[Apr! } (Nov) 

la! hatf l975/?Od tuR !97f 
treasury NIESR LBo 

(Nov) (Fab) lOecJ 

Balance of payments 
—current account 
deficit (Em) Year 2,737 over 3.000 ^.700 1.743 

NIESR ' National Institute of Economic and Social Research 
LBS London Business School 
H Henley Centre .. .. . , 
H&G Hoare & Co. Govett. as provided by dataSTREAM 
P&D Phillips & Drew _ 

3.4 2.1 

3
 l 

-3.5 -8.1 -9.0 

5.3 14.7 5.7 

20 35 2.4 
7.1 1.6 4.2 
8.8 0.0 0-2 

300 320 162 

2.6 1 8 -04 

— — 

— 3.134 — 

still possible 

Shipowners facing 
crisis over demand 

Pay rising 
faster than 

By Edward Townsend 
A final decision is expected 

to be taken today or tomorrow 
by the board of Company 
Developments, the Solihull 
investment concern which owns 
Aston Martin Logooda, on the 
£1.050,000 Takeover offer for the 
car company. 

The success of the offer, the 
fifth made by a consortium of 
American, Canadian and British 
businessmen, hinges on accep¬ 
tance by Company Develop¬ 
ments, Aston’s debenture 
holder, after approval from an 
informal committee of creditors. 

This approval, despite the 
fact that unsecured creditors 
will be paid only lOp in the 
pound, seems likely to persuade 
Company Developments to 
accept, even though Mr Michael 
Clarke, the Aston receiver, and 
Mr William Willson, chairman 
of CD and Aston, consider the 
offer to be inadequate. 

Mr Clarke said yesterday that 
a professional evaluation of 
Aston Martin bad conser¬ 
vatively estimated the company 
to be worth more than £2m as 
a going concern and £l.4m if 
broken up. 

He said that after paving the 
debenture holder £500,0(V» and 
the £210,000 already realized 
through the sale of cars in 
stock, the present offer left 
£340,000 for the company’s 
assets “and that is definitely 
inadequate ”, 

However, if the parent com¬ 
pany accepted the offer, there 
would still be time for rival 
bids to be made. Mr Clarke 
said he was still expecting an 
offer from an unnamed group 
of British businessmen. 

By Michael Baily 
Snipping Correspondent 

World shipping and ship¬ 
building could be facing its 
“ moment of truth ” this sum¬ 
mer. Mr Robert Hustrisson, 
chairman of Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping, said yesterday. 

This is when owners will have 
to decide whether to cancel or 
maintain orders for delivery in 
1977-78; and the number of can¬ 
cellations, which has so far been 
u quite small ”, could “ change 
dramatically” in the next few 
months if the world recession 
accelerates. 

There will probably be more 
shipbuilding cancellations, cer¬ 
tainly fewer orders, and some 
falling off in shipping demand, 
particularly for large tankers, 
possibly for some time. Mr Hus¬ 
kisson said in the society’s latest 
annual report. The VLCC will 
be less in demand and the days 

of the ULCC may be numbered. 
The figures suggest that the 

depressed state of world trade 
could no longer support a 10 
per cent annual growth in the 
world fleet and already there 
is some slowing down in con¬ 
struction schedules, Mr Hus¬ 
kisson said. But there will 
continue to be a general require¬ 
ment for large numbers of a 
wide variety of ships—medium- 
sized tankers of 150,000 tons 
or so and bulk-carriers of the 
same size, products carriers, dry 
cargo ships and all sorts of 
specialized vessels—and the 
broad view is one of “cautious 

house prices 

optimism 

Orders last year fell to their 
lowest level since 1968 the 
report discloses with an almost 
total absence of large tanker 
orders in the second half of the 
year. The only real demand for 
large crude carriers came from 
Arab countries. 

BSC saving £60m 
on ferrous scrap 

More tour operators given 
annual air travel licences 

Nantes of 22 tour operators 

who have been granted annual 
Air Travel Organizers’ Licences 
have been announced by the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

This brings the total of 
licence renewals to 32 since 
last week’s CAA announcement 
that 117 tour organizers had 
failed to meet the March 31 
renewal deadline. 

The 22 companies are : Dixon 
Travel Agency, Hards Travel Ser¬ 
vice, Bales Toors, Martlet Travel, 
Kenning Travel. Express Boyd, 
Hunting Lambert, Blacks Travel 
Agency, AJmeria Holidays and 
Villas. Aegina Club, Europlan. 
Trafalgar Travels. Bestways Travel 
Services (London). AJgarve Villas, 
Preston Travel, Hosts, Contours, 
Golf Villa Holidays. SiTvair Holi¬ 
days. Travel Tickets. VSI Travel, 
Britalia Travel. 

County Bank 
doesn’t base its reputation 

on long traditions 
We rely on expertise, 
efficiency and 
financial strength 

11 oWExad Stmal. County Banft.nev.-feaa office wawCtty. 

At County Bank, we prefer to learn from 
the past rather than revere it. Our main 
energies go in an intelligent appraisal of the 
future. After all. this is where our clients’ 
profits lie. 

County Bank is well-equipped to tackle 
what lies ahead for our clients and ourselves. 
We are one of Britain’s biggest merchant 
banks with assets of over £450 million.Our 
staff of professionally qualified executives is 
thoroughly aware of industry’s problems and 
potential. 

One of our special strengths lies in provid¬ 
ing medium-term funds to industry. We also 
give corporate financial advice particularly 
where new capital is to be raised,and act 
in mergers and takeover situations. Oh the 
investment side, our clients include pension 
funds and other institutions for whom we 
handle very large sums. 

It’s.worth remembering too that County 
Bank is a member of the National 
Westminster Bank Group with all the 
additional strength that this implies. 

When you’re looking for a merchant bank 
that’s fully concerned with tomorrow rather 
than yesterday, contact County Bank. 

County Bank Limited, 
11 Old Broad Street, London EC2N IBB 
Telephone:01-638 6000 

County Bank 
& NationalWesimflister Bank Group 

Fed report 
sees signs of 
recovery 
in economy 

AH nr* constant prices, seasonally ad lusted end at annual rales T»i« aiockbu tiding and balance of payments 
lorecaais in the flru hail i97S/2nd half i«74 section are torecasta tor tha first half el 1975 multiplied by two. 
Thr> livscasls ov the Treasury, the NIESR and LBS ate based on the assumption of unchanged policies. The forecasts 
h, H HAG and p&o assume changes In policy. For details readers should refer to original sources. 
Cmrdones in dillorenl loie&a&ts are not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Drllerencos in results also 
refleci difference, m assumptions, model constructions and date at which work performed. The month In wMch rrorK was 
published is given in brackets- 
The Treasury published it* forecasts with ihe Ftnsneial Statement and Budget Report, which usually appears once a year. 
NIESR and LBS revise their forecasts every quarter. H. H&G and F&D revise their forecasts every month. 

By Margaret Stone 
House prices are continuing 

to move upwards, but more 
slowly than earnings, the retail 
price index and house building 
costs, according to the survey 
of house prices published yes¬ 
terday by the Nationwide Build¬ 
ing Society. 

The indices for the first quar¬ 
ter of 1975 show a rise of 2 per 
cent for new and modern 
second-hand houses and of 3 per 
cent for older properties. 

The increasing fear among 
building society leaders that 
more easily available mortgages 
might trigger another house 
price spiral was echoed yester¬ 
day by Sir Stanley Morton, 
chairman of the Abbey National 
He said that a monitoring sys¬ 
tem for house prices would be 
needed to prevent this. 

A further cut in the price of 
good quality ferrous scrap, the 
fourth in 11 weeks, was 
announced last night by the 
British Scrap Federation. 

The reduction, from midnight, 
of £2 a tonne brings the price 
to £24 per tonne and means that 
scrap prices have fallen by 31 
per cent in 11 weeks. 

Almost half of the nation’s 
steel is made from scrap and 
the fall in price represents a 
big saving to the British Steel 
Corporation, estimated by one 
source yesterday at £60 million. 

Lower grades of scrap are 
also down by about £10 a tonne. 

Accountants 
criticize 
wealth tax 

Snake problems 
of Swiss franc 
still to be solved 

• Brussels, April 9.—Several 
key problems _ concerning 
Switzerland’s joining the Boat¬ 
ing block of European curren*, 
des known as “ the snake”, re-; 
Trained to be solved after a cen-; 
tral bank governors’ meeting in 
Basle on Monday and Tuesday.! 

Senior central bank officers 
said today that little doubt was 
left that the Swiss franc would 
join currencies of West Ger¬ 
many, the Benelux Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden which make 
up die snake. 
French concern; M Jeas-Pierre 
Foureade, the French Finance 

| Minister, said he was still con¬ 
cerned that entry -of the Swiss 
franc into the joint European 
float would result in an intoler¬ 
able upward strain on the float. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Unjustifiably high increase 
in Patent Office feCs 

Paradox facing 
hydraulics 
manufacturers 

Front Frank Vogt 
Washington, April 9 

New York Federal " Reserve 
Bank says there is a possibility 
tbat the continuing contraction 
of the United States economy 
may finally be coming to an 
end; but it stresses iu its latest 
report that “while an economic 
upturn is in prospect, its timing 
and magnitude are still in 
question 

The Fed maintains that the 
dominant depressant in recent 
months has been the liquida¬ 
tion of inventories, which has 
sharply reduced industrial out¬ 
put and increased unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Many industries are now 
working well below fall 
capacity, but the Feds 
economists point out that 
demand has been relatively 
stable and because of the 
already huge reduction in 
business stocks “ one would 
expect a restoration of orders 
to manufacturers in the near 
future and eventually a higher 
rate of industrial production 

One critical factor stressed 
is that busiuess investments in 
the past couple of years have 
significantly increased indus¬ 
trial capacity and thus despite 
a possible upswing in output 
“ slack in (plant) utilization may 
persist for a time ”■ _ 

Continuing slack in factory 
utilization encourages the Fed 
to believe that a check will 
continue on inflationary 
pressures. • . . . , 

The Fed is also optimistic tbat 
significant declines in consumer 
prices mav be seen before Jong-. 
Here it notes that it is signifi-1 
cant that “ over the past six i 
months industrial commodity j 
prices have increased at a 6.5 
per cent annual rate, well below 
die 32.5 per cent advance, 
posted over the first half of i 
1974” 

Another encouraging sign is • 
the rapidly increasing inflow of 
net new savings which the Fed 
believes could eventually lead | 
to a recovery in residential i 
construction. 

The report adds that the 
latest tax cuts should have an 
important impact on stimulating 
the economy, but tbat there is 
a grave danger tbat these 
temporary tax reductions may 
become permanent, producing 
substantial inflationary pres¬ 
sures. - J 

On monetary policies the 
reporr emphasizes that the Fed 
has made strong efforts to 
increase the money supply in 
the last few months, which 
according to preliminary data 
resulted in Ml rising in the 
four weeks to March 26 at an 
annual rate of 14.7 per cent, 
while M2 rose at a seasonally 
adjusted 13 per cent 

Money market developments 
today suggested the Fed is now 
back in the markets pumping in 
fresh cash 

From Mr Robert E. D. Clark 
Sir, It is heartening to learn 
that “ a wave of protest is build- 
ing up against the large in¬ 
creases in official patent fees 
payable from Mav 24 Why 
in the name of all that is just 
are inventors called upon to 
pay fees at all ? 

As a little known writer, 
every book and article I pub¬ 
lish is copyright. No one 
demands of tae a fee for the 
upkeep of the British Museum 
Library or the other copyright 
libraries where copies are 
stored. But as an inventor, 
likewise in a small way, I am 
expected to help keep rhe 
Patent Office solvent. 

Where is the justice ,in 
rewarding authors and- fining 
inventors ? Most inventions,, 
like most books, only bring 
their originators a few hundred 
pounds, the results, quite often, 
of years of creative work. The 
old discrimination against In¬ 
ventors was bad enough; the 
new charges wifi often put 
patenting out of the picture so 
far as the private inventor is 
concerned. 

If -the state cannot afford to 
finance the Patent Office, why 
can it nor be financed from 
royalties ? Why not aQ option 
to pay fees and-keep royalties, 
or to pay no fees (save £l. for 
provisional patents to discour¬ 
age frivolous applications) bat 
to assign an agreed proportion 
of future profits, if any, to the 
Patent Office ? 

Or why not allow the inventor 
a reasonable return, after which 
the Patent Office might take 
say 75 per cent or 90 per cent.? 
Such as arrangement would 
at least have the merit of mak¬ 
ing disclosure of inventions 
seem worth while. 
Yours, etc, 
ROBERT E. D. CLARK; 
38 Girton Road, 
Cambridge CB3 OLL. 

From Mr G. A. Bloxhom ■ 
Sir, I would like to add a word 
to the article by Adrian Hope 
(April 6) on the recent increase 
in Patent Office fees. My pro¬ 

fession : is- aghast af' the ift . 
. creases of.about.99 per cent not 

only in patecr-bixt.alo^ia trade¬ 
mark and'-- registered design 
fees, because this seemed-at 
the outset- to ‘be a great^deal. 
more-chan coold be. lastiffcd;- 
eveh allowing; for the applica¬ 
tion. of ihe new “ opportunity 
costing” system to the Patent 
Office.-. 

What has happened , is Jhat 
without explanation or consuk: 

- ration;, the Department- - of - 
Trade ; has decided ; that the 
system always .iised hitherto, ' 
namely to pitch the.-fees at-a 
level which would .make the 
fee-bearing services of _tbe 
Patent Office self-supporting, 
should; be thrown overboard » 

- favour of the Stage 4 rules-laid 
down .for, nationalized indus¬ 
tries. ' 

Under these the previous ; 
year’s'deficit cap be made up 
by increased charges iii-' six - 

' months. In other words the. in-- 
creases are -' approximately 
double what would-pe required 
to keep the fee-bearing services 
of the Patent Office self- 
supporting. 

I am not competent to com¬ 
ment on the rationale, of the 
roles as applied: to.nationalized 
industries. I can only say that 
where, as in the Patent Office, 
it is simply a question of mak¬ 
ing one year's fees, balance one 
year’s, expenditure, extra fees 
collected to clear a yearis 
deficit iu six months.could only ■ 
be justified in anticipation of 

' future Inflation of the order of - 
'50 per cent. But .this is pre¬ 
cisely what Stage 4 is intended 
to prevent- 

I trust that when .the next 
round of fee increases is con¬ 
sidered, the department will 
revert to tbe=. time-honoured 
practice of making the Patent 
Office self-supporting and no 
more. ~ 
Yours faithfully, 
G- A. BLOXAM, President, 
The ; Chartered Institute ; of 
Patent Agents^ _ . • - 
Staple Inn Buildings, 

• High' Holborn, ... 
WC1Y 7PZ. 

From Mir Bernard C. Witkau 

Sir, Mr Ruddock-West's c 
mean (April .3) on your Ms 
21 article “Hydraulics: a ebs 
£0 cut industry’s energy co: 

highlights a paradox—that “ 
top. management of -hydrai 

manufacturers ” in effect s& 
possibility, in this decade, 
obtaining a major, share r 
market in which there are c 
whelming technological 
economic advantages for t 

i nil- 

. But before your readers 
dude that at long last they} 
discovered the septic focu. 
this country’s industrial mal 
chev should first consider 
make-up of the United King 
hydraulics industry. 

Oat of well over 100 bye 
lies manufacturers, less tha 
have designs, production r 
city,, and. market cove 
relevant to manufacti 
industries’ needs for p 
transmission . equipment, i 
fewer offer a range of co 
nents and know-how that m 
in reliability and life, the h< 
duty continuous-shift workii 
steel . manufacture, mi 
working, and chemicals. 

The vast majority of hydr 
equipment manufacturers, c 
ing “for short-life low-p 
applications, can less re¬ 
make the quantum leap 
new designs, new productior 
new markets than any 
hydraulic heavy eugjnet 
producer. 

In such circumstances, rf 
per cent of hydraulics supp 
who -say no to the new p 
transmission market, far 
being unimaginative, are m< 
facing up to the realities oJ 
situation. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD C. WILKINS, 
Senior Partner, 
Power Management Assoc! 
Hensbaw Farm, 
To dm or den, 
Lancashire, OL14 6QR. 

Shock treatmei 

Payments and import controls 

By Business News Staff 
A big attack on the proposed 

wealth tax in its suggested form 
was launched yesterday by the 
accountancy bodies in the 
United Kingdom who have made 
representations to the Bouse of 
Commons select committee on 
the proposed wealth tax. j 

The bodies are greatly con¬ 
cerned about imposing yet a 
further system of taxation on 
an already overburdened Civil 
Service and on the legal valua¬ 
tions. 

They further argue that the 
case for a wealth tax can be 
sustained only if its introduc¬ 
tion unaccompanied by a sharp 
reduction in the rate of tax on 
investment income and by 

i indexation of both capital gains 
and of threshold and rate bands 
of a wealth tax in order to re¬ 
move the inflationary element. 

They suggest that the tax 
bracket (excluding the invest¬ 
ment income surcharge) should 

! be 70 per cent and the present 
higher rate bands be made 

! wider. 
Also that the recently intro¬ 

duced capital transfer tax should 
be given time to settle down so 
that not only can the administra¬ 
tive problems be sorted out but 
also that its effect on the redis-1 
tribution of wealth can be i 
assessed. 

The accountants also argue! 
that unless small businesses are 
to be decimated it is essential 
to distinguish between wealth 
organized into one economic 
unit—and illiquid in its parts— 
and other more readily market¬ 
able assets- 

There is the broad proposal 
that the object of a wealth tax , 
should be to direct economic j 
resources to productive ends j 
rather than the redistribution of ! 
wealth. They also point out the ! 
dangers of * the erosion of tax 
morality ** if the tax remains j 
widely unacceptable. I 

From Mr R. W. Bill 

Sir, The debate on import con¬ 
trols and balance of payments 
continues, it seems, and Peter 
Jay gently slaloms us between 
the university arguments . for 
and against import controls as 
a device to ease inflation (Busi¬ 
ness News, March 27). • 

" No doubt my previous letter 
was regarded as too woolly for eublication but someone must 

ave regard for the human 
beings who make up the very 
substance of economics—even 
at the peril of intellectual 
surgery- by journalists or eco¬ 
nomists. 

Let me try again to plead the 
case for the unemployed statis¬ 
tics, especially textile workers, 
who seem to be an embarrass¬ 
ment if not an irrelevance in 
this esoteric debate. For years 
we have been typecast by all 
economists as the classic “ dis¬ 

posable ", The very core of 
much model building for bab: 

-an.ee of payments hypotheses. 
Let us declare pax, textile 

workers have bad enough of 
- the game,.the point of. diminish-. 

ing returns has long passed and 
. some new “ disposable factor of 
production * must be. , found to 
balance the national books. If it 
is human chess by post the uni¬ 
versities play, then the textile 
pawns are virtually taken. - 

Economists, may I beg you, 
lift , your eyes, look out beyond 
your ivy covered windows. I 
promise you the world is chang¬ 
ing. People m-e no longer' pre. 
pared to fit their irregular 
bodies into economic square 
holes. .. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND W. HILL, 
Secretary, 
Amalgamated Textile Workers* 
Union, . 

■ Barnoldswick, -- 
Colne, Lancashire. 

From Mr B. Berger 

Sir, The Eastern _ Electi 
Board have now written tc 
that notwithstanding 
earlier . assurance that I 
been correctly charged, 
letter to The Times (Marc! 
caused them to look into 
costs again. Your readers 
like to know the result. 

It has been found that 
unscrewing the fuse boxe 
one side of the wall and 
fixing them to the other 
and connecting up, T was 
charged £21.85; and althf 
as I have now been told, it 
not after all necessary to ex 
the length of the main * 
(which was,- I should 
thought, a very material 
meat in the original estim 
the price for that part o'. 
job, whatever it may 
entailed, and which took 
men 3J hours to do. is t 
increased by £8.21 to £54. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. BERGER, 
106 Cassiobury Drive. 
Watford, Hertfordshire. 

Broadstone Investment Trust Limited. 
' . (Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co. Limited) 

The Forty-ninth Annual General Meeting was held on Wednesday 9 April1975 . 
at 120 Cfiaapside, London EC2V 60S 

The following is a. summary of the Report by the Directors for the year ended 
31 December 1974. 

Total Revenue 
Wet Revenue available for Ordinary Dividend 
Earnings per Ordinary share ' 
Ordinary dividends for the year, net per share 
Net asset value per 20p Ordinary share,, 

assuming’ full conversion of the loan stock 

1974 1973 
£ £ 

1,000.099 888,364 
414.829 356,994 

3.48 p 2.97p 
3.09p 2.59p 

75p 122p 

During the period under review the stock markets of both London and . New York declined, 
the F.T.-Actuaries All-Share Index falling by. 55.3% and the Standard and Poor Composite Index 
(adjusted for variations in the exchange rate and the investment currency premium) by 5.2%. 

Reflecting these movements, the total net assets of the Company declined to £13.4m. 
representing a decrease of 32.8% from the total net assets.at 31 December 1973. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

M P KENT LIMITED 
PROPERTY AND HOUSING DEVELOPERS 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Six Months ■Six Months Year 
ended ended ended 

; 31 st Dec*. 1974: 3lst Den, 1973 3Qth June. 19 
- . .*• . £ : '••• •' - £ £ 

Sates.. . .. .. 6.759,219 - * -4,716.862 9,896,794 
Trading profit .. ... .•1,5615058 ' 1254,529 2,567,954 
Rents received .. .. .. .. 143395 ^ :'v 27.302 110,977 
Interest Paid .. 590.822 ... V-' -378.291 914,079 
Profit before tax .. '. tSi&si ■“ ' 903,540 1.764.852 
Profit after tax .. .. .. 634,781 • 451.770 869,647 
Interim Dividend % (Gross).. -7.462 6.3 23.626 
Earnings per share aftertax.. ^ sap ..- 4.6jp 8.7p 

fez 

Shareholders were advised on the T3th Maccb; -1975 that .the .Directors had declared a gross 
Interim Dividend of 7.462 per cent^f fri^Vl 974^6.3 per ceht.).This dividend payment of 0.5p 
per share net (total £62^00} was despatched on the 4th April; 1975 to shareholders on the 
register -at the dose of business-on the. 10th. March, 1975. Shareholders have been given the 
option of electing to receive ordinary shares instead of the proposed Interim Dividend. 

- Renta! income on completed properties bas reached an annual rate of £416,000 and rents 
receivable in the current six months will show a substantial increase. 

Housing emphasis Is now on smeller:Unte at increased densities aimed specifically at the first 
time buyer, 5 - 

' AKriough banking facilities avaiTable ramain Intact short term borrowings have been reduced 
by over£1 M since the end ofthe tiharioal year/ 

As a result of the uneven: spread of commercial trading profits the Directors anticlpito that in 
the absence of unforeseen circumstances -profits for the- year will be in Enei-with the previous 
year’stareL . .‘ *•.: - . ~ . _ 
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Oliver Stanley 
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i a day chat produced; some. 
?re good results front-the 
gineering sector, notably the 
■ong first' half rebound at 
rmid, the most TSigSxificant. 

-.ace'of news was undoubtedly 
jp of BabcocPs: issle. of its , 

merest in Deutsche Babcock. 
- e market has been Well1 aware 
• the underlying .twealtit itr; 
bcock for a number of /years’ 

. w. but the timing of any move 
/ unlock these resources- has 

rays been uncertain enough 
, the potential not fo.be fully; 

I acted in th o share pric& For 
lance, against the £31.7mL 
iss proceeds for-- the - DB '" 
ke-—which could well work-1 
: at something over. - £25m'-' 
'—it is not many moons iiftCS-1 
ocock itself was capitalized - 

. under £12m. Ahead of yestoar- 
r’s news the maarker, value 

.5 £32.Sm and*by (he<~ close, ijr- 
f risen a fiftbt to '. k . .. - , -. = , - 
Vs for the implications r»F the S&JKl-SS* 
e, three points seem: worth . ^ 
king Firire, there V ia the ?tat h> do with £32sn.j 

■ sstion of. the.iredBpioyment .. 7 " 
the r proceeds^: H^e die of- a - maiHted - undertynttag 

. icock line, ie that it has so--, recovery Canada and Austxa- 
heen much tnohosyriegori- .“a 011 -™?" back.ot ..rating: 

ig the sale to~think. about. ^*“2??^®* -®?d hopefuHy^a-laff^ 
at to do next? but the Reeling 

. terday was\*du& it -Umted ’ Smes • •****&*?- « terday iff"® ^ ^ ** 

«i£v>??1S„iSvP“ &omh slowed-from38:ta 25 
t of the Babcock equity)^.. . ,per teat between, the two JUdves. 
-econd, there is the impact .of^ijast- year) could -grow iy 
the balance-sheet Here ,we L ardund. 121 per.-cent to-give 

talking about ; a ...share- .warnings <rf perhaps ’: between• 
dets" funds, figure that goes 47p and SOp a, share:.: 
to around 80m against net Thar suggests, a ^prospective. 

•t ahead of tlw^sale-of sortfe.f p/e ratio of aro«ndf?i at 355p 
m—and one of .the. avenues (down -. 15p yesterday) and; 
t could now open up. accord- though the historic .yield of &t 
to Babcock, is that, itcduld per .cent is somewhat'beJow par 
q .consider adding ^borrow ..for the sector, Sun-Alliance. 

-•s' to its sale proceeds to make probab7y ranks equal:- with .GA 
chance-of-a-Iifetime’ acquisi- . (though after £U: and-. Royal) 
i- {*-as;a --good" -medium-terut 
’inallv, there is 'the ‘ impact -recovery prospect based on the 
profitability, and here: the degree of United States; involve- 

entfal speaks for itself given ■ ment- For the record Sou’s 
t The effective yield on the solvency margin has improved 

stake by war- of . diridend •* b'om about 34 per cent to 48 per 
ome was under 3 per .cmt c®11 5“® tao end of last year, 
-tax. Not -that. Babcock- is Finat: i974 (1973) - 
essanly going , to need my Capitalisation £131m * 
-monal help to keep profits, income £296m (£262m) 
vmg ahead .in , the current Pre-tax .profits £22.7m (£29^m) 
ry True^ last year’s improve-. Earnings per share 
at to £93m pre-tax (agamst,.. - • 3S.47p (46B7p) 
rket expectations nf around jxmdend gross '2ZS4p (20.4p) 
5m) owed a fair amount ta--^;-& 

write-back of most" of the ' v ’ 
•rious year’s £750,000 share, • WuBftOtrBtefideil . 
the BNDC provision, but ' ff_- *' 

Holding the - 
tstruction equipment in parti- - .’ 
ar holding up better than-- Illlal / ; c- . ... 
^ectedi, v 'So -little* was -expected from 
bis yearns first half,, more-, xnotOr compunentgrDxq) Wifanot- 
r, will compare mth^the Breeden that -yester&y’s dews 
ilemaocal opening half tu of &-1&H profits crash, but"a 
, while there is aIso both . ^maintained divideud (rfter 

" very-,’- potential ia a shiallear1 interun)';hSded’'the 
-dall Dncknam -problem .'shares’ up -lp to 2Ip. But . the 
s and record order bfmks^ dividend decision does seem a. 
the ©roup as a.whole^ A trifle.jraxzling-'In the first half- 
} ^-1Per “nt_at_ 8/p is year the group; made, only 
tly sparkling, but-it is more .£760,B00 pre-tax, 3d the second. 

four times covered even. ^ months' ESSO^OOO^andfor the 
.PP earnings. ,.\"S- ..full year Wilmot wasleft with 
,i. jq74 fJ973) profits after rax, reorganization 

-ttfiauim £39J6m -- . 
s f^Sm (£202m) ’ “ old* £4«Z»w0.f^anist £3.12m, 

-tax"profits £9.88m (£8.16m) The chainiMn fe, ^moreover, 
lings, per share 10.5pr (93p) - mcpected. m be cammus-. about 

*dend gross 2-68p (239p>-. • the • first ^halfr of,this year, in 
bis annual statement’as well he 

.-inighr ■- with ^cUnired ;Kingdom 
Alliance . ; car-ptnTnrt^'^ 1.74j 

^ minioBunits to 1^53 million last 
« A ^ 7T*iyear/the Sticiety- of Moor Manor naerwnting ...... -faaurers .'and Traders forecast^ U! ing low demand for p-least twa. 

.. years,- j.and- Wflmbt heavily 

- Cronies, which are in total doing 
- reasonably . welL 

For. all-that, the group needs. 
a _motor industry revival in 
Britein and France to recharge 
profits and this looks some Way 
away. So dividend and .profit 

- prospects look poor and the 
shares have little appeal, even 

..as an outright gamble. The yield 
is M3 per cent and the p/e 
is:_8. . 

■Final: 1974 (1973) v. 
' Capitalization £4.4m 
Sales £58.6m (£543m) 
Pre-tax profits £1.4m (£43m) ' 

: 2>to£d!end gross 2.tSp (3-86p> 

Morgan Crucible -. 

Question mark 
over demand 
A £12m leap in bank Joans to 
£17m goes a long way towards 

-explaining Morgan Crucible’s 
£4.87m rights issue. A 26 per; 
cent , sales increase last year 
made'its inevitable impact: upon 
working; capital. requirements 
and the associated interest- 
charges were £lm higher at 

;£2.41m. 
Apart from two specific soft ■, 

spots—in Australia, * which 1 
earned virtually nothing, and 

. Morganite Electrical Carboor— 
■. there is > nothing serious about ; 
which to cavil. Electronics' j 
weakened.. as the year pro-, 
grassed birt .the major divisions ; 
all saw substantially improved ! 
.profits. - - . 

An ominous note is sounded, j 
however, by. the mere 12. per j 
cent increase by value in sales : 
in. the first quarter of 1975. | 
Underlying demand still appears i 
to be buoyant but there looks | 
to have been a certain amount 
of stockpiling by overseas cus¬ 
tomers (who account for.57. per l 

. cent of turnover) towards the 
end of 1$74. Inevitably, there is 
the fear that Morgan may now 
be on a plateau, but a clearer , 

'indication..should emerge with 
. the interim report. Unnl then, 
the shares, selling at 7$ times j 
earnings and yielding nearly 8} , 
per cent, on the pre-rights i 
price of 76p—with the rights j 
themselves worth 33p a share. 

.Final; 1974 (1973) 
Capitalisation £25m 
Sales E61Sm (£49.6m) - 
Pre-tax profits £6_36m (£5.67m) 
Earnings per share lO.lp (8.4p) 
Dividend gross 6.41p (5.69p) 

Horizon Midland 

increasing the 
burden of taxes 

A happy 
outcome 

.*1 Alliance 
« A *.«n*i'- • . year/the Society.of Moor Maira- naerwnting .... .. .-facturers .'and Traders forecast^ U: ing low demand for "ft-least two-.. 

.. .. years,- ^ and ■ WQmdt heavily.. 

erv.-riting tosses of 
1 in Canada and Auatrkba. - P®™; ^ • Jrfs3i~”. 
lited States defirit of:|3Sm 
er this heading and b £ft3m *diieh .dominates me paarket... 
■ - . .y.. Aiiiiiii.iari - over "there, ■ but this too--.has osion to cover Antiguan.. 
hnualre lfi«es acconiithfor a fonna the going tnuga. • hquake losses accoahfror a 
- profit decline more sevwfe' - -Wfflmqt >can jx>int ou£j fiow- 
1 the market had expected everythat the wyidepd deasiim 
1 Sun Alliance. s .costs, .it. .little,/' and -tiiat the 
le implication from this ia .. balahce-shefer/is, 
Enrope and the rest o£;ihe . Borrowings^ ate .“wal: withm 

:.d produced an underwrit- . facilities' and • along with 
profit of £6m. Against the interest charges., should come 
>rally .poor underwriting -down-this year-now that factory- 
d however, Sun's 33 per streamlining Jibs cut costs. .It 
rise in investment income also seems that £OTO,000 of the; 

ne of the better composite 'pretax profit' Came -from"nob- 
ormances in 1974. - car Tintenssts^afe^cispace, petro- 
ir 1975, the prospects are chemic^ .hydrairiics.^nd ;elec- 

IflSlmot can. point outj how- - 

.A 52' per. cent acceptance of 
Horizon Midland’s special rights- 
issue may- make.the. description J 
,of'.it “by 'Hill Samuel, one of 
the. unoerwricers as a “stag-1 
gering success” look puzzling. 
-But:this issue, was a special 
animal and the outcome , in j 
effect amounts to holders of 
only 42- per leant of the com- \ 
pany equity taking up -a fur¬ 
ther 30 per cent. In that light 
it fully vindicates the under¬ 
writing . consortium’s decision 
to test shareholder loyalty. 

. The 58 per cent .of Horizon 
'Midland" held by the Court 
Line ‘ receiver was offered at 
16 Jp a share to the holders of 
tiie other 48 per cent and,.with 
the exception of about 6 per 

.cent of the equity held by 
Htirizon Midland directors, 
these remaining holdings were 

"widely spread. The basis of 
.the rights issue was 1.6 for 1 
-and though the price was 
around 20p at the time this was 
pretty- notional in the circum¬ 
stances and the rights had no 

■.salable ■ value. Nor were 
shareholders permitted to sell 
them.- • ' . ■ 
•_ .Court Line’s 58 per cent then, 
goes 30- per1 cent to existing 
shareholders, 10 per cent each 
to Nottinghamshire County 
Council ana Lancashire United 

. Transport, 5 per' .cent to 
Thomson Travel and 3 per cent 

mot-without collecting credit for 
'a solution which seems to have 
pleased all parties. 

Whatever Mr .Healey says on 
Tuesday, raxes will be higher 
in 197S76 than ever before 
Higher, that is, in real value 
terms, because of the stealthy 
effect of inflation—20 per cent 
per annum ? —upon the steep¬ 
ly progressive British rax sys¬ 
tem. 

&o long as the pound is 
depredating at that rate, the 
purchasing power of taxable 
income must be halved every 
four years. So long as rates 
and reliefs remain constant, 
the inddence of income tax is 
automatically doubled within 
the same period. 

To achieve a neutral Budget, 
in terms of spending power, 
Mr Healey should make deiib> 

;erate tax reductions merely to. 
maintain the position. He 
should turn his attention first 

-to personal reliefs, threshold 
points where the effect of 
onflation is readily perceptible. 

You can regard these reliefs 
as tax thresholds for low 
wage earners or as income 
slices, generally tax exempt; to 
pay family maintenance costs. 
Either way, it is apparent that 
past increases have never kept 
up with inflation. 

Hence the lower paid are 
dragged into the tax system at 
lower real-value thresholds 
each, year, by each annual 
round of wage increases 
secured to keep up witb living 
costs. 

On the alternative appli¬ 
cation, the real-value amounts 
allotted to bread winners to 
support their families is being 
progressively eroded. Could it 
not be that the repeatedly low¬ 
ered thresholds have become 
a pressure pushing wage earn¬ 
ers ro claim a higher gross ? 

The historic table of tax 
rates and reliefs seems to show 
substantial increases granted in 
1973-74. This is misleading. In 
that year, the earned income 
relief (2/9ths) was abolished 
and the personal reliefs were 
all increased by 9/7ths to com¬ 
pensate. 

There have been no in¬ 
creases at all in the single and 
married men’s personal allow¬ 
ances for three years since 
1972-73; and no increases in 
child allowances for four years. 

Before the last increases of 
approximately 25 per cent 
made in 1971-72, child allow¬ 
ances had' remained constant 
for the eight previous tax 
years, back to 196354. 

Also, there is a critical limit 
which determines the right to 
child allowances. If the child’s 
Income be greater than a stip¬ 
ulated amount, then the allow¬ 
ance is abated bv one pound 
for every pound by which the 
.child's.. income, exceeds - the 
limit. 

The limit of £135 has 
remained ' unchanged since 
1963-64, which seems absurd in 
the light of changing money 
values over the last 12 years. 

The application here is 
mostly to a child’s part-time 

. earnings during - holidays or 
college vacations, casual baby¬ 
sitting, and so on. _ Any invest¬ 
ment income receivable by a 
child will be treated as 
parents’ income—so the Chan¬ 
cellor promised in his last 
year’s Budget speech. 

Consideration of "these allow¬ 
ances against a backcloth of 20 
per- cent annual inflation 

l -reveals how income tax 
becomes automatically higher 
each year. At that inflation 

I rate, child allowances would 
have halved in real money 
value terms. The child allow¬ 
ance income limit would have 
reduced to 8 per cent of the 
■amount stipulated in 1963-64. 
' Dependent relative relief, 
granted to taxpayers who sup¬ 
port relatives incapacitated, 
widowed or divorced and who 
have no income apart from 
their -- retirement pensions, 
would have" been totally eroded 
by 20 per cent annual inflation 
since uie last increase in 1960- 
6L 

The same principle applies 
to a rate scale. Proportionate 
taxes—for example, value- 
added tax—operate differently 

Business IMary: Supersonic shaikh • Shirt tale 
e East Airlines made a 

of ..£6.8m in .197.4. and 
to repeat the’-perfor- 

? almost ’ exactly ■ ia 7975. 
lespite this financial, fat, 
b Najib Alanraddin, the 
»’s chairman,1 "who .is now 
Dndon, has revised his 
lal intention of buying 
Concorde supersonic air- 

into one of leasing 
oir it from British Air- 

Air France, or any other 
tor in the market. 
■A plan to ■'operate ■ Con- 
s on what they-caB the 
inball service from their 
in Beirut by way of Too 

south-west - France, ■ 10 
York, to cater for ; me 

growing business traffic, 

lifeh Najib, " who ' has 
d ME A. from a.DC3-type 
e into one of the most 
ssful operators in the 
—^shortly to receive Boe- 
umbo jets—Jn the .past 2d 
, is on one of his. regular 
loathly visits "-to' '• the 
d Kingdom, where.. he 
i a flat, in Arlington 
e as his second home. 

>v in his middle' sixties, :he 
ry much the Angfophife. ; 
rudied at.Exeter Univer-' 
tnd once taugbr matbeina- 
t the American.University 
irut. \ 
>se who do not know him';, 
difficulty in telling him 

; from a European,., aid; 
executives., in, London-- 

treasure,, the stbiy Vo£ -one-, 
lis earliest. • press-., cbn-;.- 
ees where be was. asked:. 

pi 

■MEAVSba&h Najib yesterday, 
change of plan. ■' / 

'.7 The- ^ai^:;WtiO -.is: married 
inonogamou^y to- a Swiss doc- 

,tor,:. replied:-“Only. one. Run* 
niag an.airline is; such a. full-: 
time &uriness: these days.-”. 

Three - jearsA ago, :sbkt tnanu- 
;fac9a^--*S#, Boffiiep was. re- 

that,rhe Run¬ 

ted to replace with men the 
'1,400 women employed § at his 
five Victories in Yorkshire ana 
in South. "Wales. • • 

Douner, founder ana cnair¬ 
man of fashion shir Quaker 
Double Two International, star^ 
ted his business in Wakefield 
in .1939 with .a few sewing 
{machines and six girls. 

By 1972, with four automated 
plants in Yorkshire and 
another at Ystalyfera, near 
Swansea, he said he wanted to 
build up his workforce of about 
100 men for three reasons. One 
way "the passage of the Equal 
Pay Act 1970, due to come into 
force on December 29 this year, 
which would drive. up the 
.wages of women doing work 
tite. same or broadly similar to 
that of the men. 
- The second was the raising 
of .the school leaving age and 
the lowering of the age at 
which -girls marry, which meant 
that. Double Two got less nine 
out of . the girls after having 
trained them. 
-Laidy, the Factories Acts 

-made it difficult to employ 
nightvat ® «»« when 

expensive new machinery was 
brntig .brought in which needed 
eo 'be .worked around the- clock 

"to earn its' keep. _ . 
* With not only: the Equal Pay 
Act due, but the possibtiity or 
a S^ -Discrimiiiation AcT by the 
autumn. Business. Diary’s Boss 
Davies yesterday called-Donner 

-to'see^what h&d happened- over 
■the pasnhr^e years. .' . .. 
; t' jwt!4 "that he. and bis 
-maJiagiqg;^ son^c^ar^5 
stffl employed . about 1>400 
women an4 about XpO: men and 
that .if r200. ;mo re wo men eoula 

be found Double Two would 
start them tomorrow. His state¬ 
ment of intent, he added, had 
not gone down at all well, either 
with ■ the National Union of 

Craftsmen" are to disappear 
from the building industry, its 
National Joint Council decided 
yesterday. They will now be 
called ** craft operatives ** to 
eliminate sex distinctions from 
agreements. 

There are few women build 
ing workers, although many are 
employed m joinery factories 
making' components. Some of 
these will now be called “ wood¬ 
working production opera¬ 
tives”. The council had been 
discussing equal pay and condi¬ 
tions in anticipation of the 
Equal Pay Act. 

Tailors and Garment Workers 
or with what he called 
“ Women’s Lib 

Double Two, he said, had not 
had a serious dispute through¬ 
out its 35 years and it had been 
decided not to start one now. 
The company had continued to 

. automate in order to compete 
with dumped-Far Eastern shirts, 
and BOW, just as three years ago, 
was in the anomalous position 
of (a) being unable to keep up 
with demand, yet (b) having to 
work 1 the machinery1 far one 
shift instead of three. 

Donner.. said that while 
Double Two would, now like to 

' employ more rather than fewer 
women, the company operated 
in coal raining areas. Many of 
the women were married to 
what be called “the new coal 

Ending of the age of 
full employment 

from progressive taxes. Infla¬ 
tion increases the amount of 
the tax base and the amount of 
the tax in identical propor¬ 
tions, so that the real value 
yield of tax remains constant. 

Where there is a rate scale 
in successive slices, inflation 
moves taxpayers up rhe rate 
scale, when their real value in¬ 
comes remain constant. Two 

- examples must suffice. In 1946- 
47 the marginal tax rates 
applicable ro incomes of 
£10,000 per annum and £20,000 
per annum were 82.5 per cent 
and 95 per cent. The compar¬ 
able marginal rates for 1974-75 
are 78 per cent and 9S per 
cent. 

Thus, despite the dramatic 
fall in the purchasing power of 
the pound over the past 28 
years, top tax rates have been 
reached at constant income 
levels. Even supposing an infla¬ 
tion rate of 4 per cenr per 
annum since Second World War. 
the purchasing power of 
£10,000 will have fallen to 
approximately £3,250 in terms 
of immediate postwar values. 

Now that the Government is 
to issue savings index-linked 
bonds, Mr Healey might like to 
consider index-linking capirai 
gains tax. Soon there is to be 
offered a five-year savings 
bond, the value of which is to 
be adjusted each year in accord¬ 
ance with the retail price index. 
If such an investment were 
gains taxable, it would illustrate 
once and for all how the yield of 
gains tax must be substantially 
the product of currency deba¬ 
sement during the period of 
ownership. 

This is an aspect which was 
considered as long ago as 1955 
when Professor Kaldor wrote 
his famous Memorandum, of 
Dissent to the Royal Commis¬ 
sion report urging the equities 
of capital gains taxation. At 
that time Professor Kaldor 
conceded that the rise in capi¬ 
tal values occurring in the 
coarse of inflation does not in¬ 
crease the taxable capacity of 
the recipient in the same way 
as a rise during a period of 
constant prices. 

Finally, inflation obviously 
weakens the effect of tax 
depreciation allowances 
granted against the cost of 
business plant and machinery. 
All such allowances operate 
upon an historic cost basis—- 
that is, they are calculated to 
relieve from tax some amount 
of profits corresponding to the 
original cost of the plant, the 
relief being spread over the 
period of working use. 

But inflation has made repla¬ 
cement cost a more cnttcal 
item than historic cost. The 
3955 Royal Commission pon¬ 
dered the possibility of reva¬ 
lorization ” to salve the prob¬ 
lem—that is, adjusting the his¬ 
toric cost figures to take 
account of replacement pnees, 
perhaps by the use of an index 
system. 

In 1955 it was possible to 
reach the reasoned conclusion 
that the historic cost basis was 
more simple and more equi¬ 
table. 

The commission could see no 
reason why revalorization 
should stimulate investment in 
fixed assets, any more than a 
reduction in the basic rate of 
tax. Revalorization was _ there¬ 
fore easily rejected, which in 
retrospect, seems naive. 

To start adjusting balance 
sheet figures for company 
assets and liabilities raises dif¬ 
ficulties. But tax adjustments 
are not the same as adjust¬ 
ments for accounting purp°ses. 

The Chancellor has already 
conceded this by granting tax 
relief against the abnormal 
appreciation in the value of 
stock at the end of the 1973 
accounting periods, and has 
promised more relief to be in¬ 
troduced into this year’s Bill. 

What is needed is both 
short-term measures to rectify 
the worst excesses and some 
long-term plan based on the 
unhappy probability that infl¬ 
ation is a disease which will 
not be cured in 1975-76. 

The age of full employment is 
over. It began, as the touch¬ 
stone of successive Chancellors’ 
annual Budge: judgments, with 
Sir Kingsley Wood's Budget of 
1941. This was the first avow¬ 
edly ro set out to balance the 
national economy by adjusting 
through ■axaticn the total flow 
of monetary demand to the 
estimated ourpti: capacity of the 
economy, thereby aiming _ to 
maintain full employment with¬ 
out excess demand. 

The principles underlymS 
this Budget were derived from 
the writings of John Maynard 
Keynes and were later set out 
as "a “ high employment ” com¬ 
mitment for the postwar era in 
the Employment Policy White 
Paper of Slav. 1944, presented 
10 Parliament by Winston 
Cburchill’s coalition govern¬ 
ment. Those principles have 
governed every subsequent 
Chancellor’s management of the 
economy. 

Next week’s Budget will mark 
the formal end of this era after 
a third of a century. It will also 
herald the beginning of 3 new. 
less confident. less intellectu¬ 
ally structured and very much 
less happy era. For the first 
time in 35 years a Chancellor 
will present a Budget which 
does not even prerend to be 
trying ro adjust the total flow of 
monetary demand to the esti¬ 
mated capacicv of the economy. 
In other words the Budget will 
not have full employment 
within the 18-month perspective 
of a normal Budaet strategy 
as a sovereign objective. 

Current Forecasts broadly 
agree that, even after allowing 
for the growth in public 
expenditure announced in the 
January White Paper on Public 
Expenditure and for a prospec- 
th-e public sector financial 
deficit' on present policies and 
tax rates of nearly £7,000m in 
1975-7S, unemployment will rise 
to at least 4 per cent over the 
next 12 months. The principles 
of 1944 applied to a 21 per cent 
unemployment target would 
require the Chancellor to stimu¬ 
late demand by something like 
5 per cent of gross domestic 
product, implying a further 
increase in the Budget cash 
deficit of anything up to 
£5,000m. Vet Mr Healey wiU in 
fact be cutting the deficit by 
£l,000m or so. 

This is no mere temporary- 
suspension, even, of the postwar 
conventions because of the 
special problems of higher oil 
prices, toe balance of payments 
deficit and the difficulty of 
financing the £5,000m-plus over¬ 
seas defiat which Britain would 
suffer if home demand were 
boosted sufficiently to restore 
full employment by mid-1976. 
though Mr Healey sometimes 
expresses it in such terms. 
The full employment commit¬ 
ment is being given up, though 
again the Chancellor will not 
say so In so many words, per¬ 

manently and because the price 
is too high. 

The price is quite simply, as 
it has always been (though 
masked on occasions by the 
usual foui-.yearly cyclical fluc¬ 
tuations and by'periodic exter¬ 
nal disturbances), accelerating 
and ultimately explosive infla¬ 
tion. Demand management, the 
key concept of the 1944 
approach, can hold unemploy¬ 
ment below the level to which 
it would tend under balanced 
Fiscal and neutral mone¬ 
tary policies only by adding 
more to the flow of monetary 
demand than the underlying 
growth of productivity in the 
economy warrants. 

In the .sborr terms this stimu¬ 
lates output and employment; 
but, as the extra demand inter¬ 
acts with the slower growth of 
output capacity, it begins to 
force up prices and employment 
begins to fall back to its long- 

Peter Jay 
economics Editor 

run equilibrium level. To 
prevent this the Government 
then has to inject further infla¬ 
tionary demand sufficient not 
only to outweigh the effects of 
rising prices an real effective 
demand, but also to achieve 
the required additional real 
stiraulus- 

ln this way any given em¬ 
ployment target above the long- 
run equilibrium level requires 
progressively more and more 
stimulus, always running ahead 
of tbe expected and discounted 
rate of inflation. In the long- 
run tbe target is unattainable 
because, soon after the point of 
hyper-inflation is reached, 
money breaks down; and a 
violent economic contraction 
sets in- 

The process is all the more 
marked where collective bar¬ 
gaining is prominent. By rais¬ 
ing labour costs above rbeir 
free market level, labour mono¬ 
polies reduce employment and 
so add to the pressure on Gov¬ 
ernments to "‘reflate” and 
thereby further to accelerare 
the inflation rates. 

Tbe abandonment of the full 
employment commitment, 
though presaged in next 
week’s Budget, is likely 10 be 
long dra\ n out pnd painful. 
Before the end of this year, or 
very soon after, Mr Healey is 
likely to be forced to abandon 
liis disinflationary policies 
(which are somewhat mislead¬ 
ingly coupled in his mind with 
waiting for the 3976 world eco¬ 
nomic recovery to give Britain 
export-led expansion) because 
they involve a probable 5 or _6 
per cent unemployment rate in 
1976. As this becomes apparent 
political imperatives are likely 

for a time to override economic 
imperatives. 

But in the end the economic 
imperatives must prevail. One 
more attempt at Inflating 
(whether consumption-led or 
export-led) our of unemploy¬ 
ment will merely re-present the 
same dilemma in more acute 
form two years further on, say 
in tbe autumn of 1977. 

At some point Governments 
will decide that they do not 
wish to or find that they 
iirerallv cannot create monetary 
demand sufficiently faster than 
the going rate of inflation to 
prevem unemployment rising. 
Whether that happens when 
inflation is running at 20 per 
cent. 50 per cent. 100 per cent 
or 10 per cent time alone 
will show; but experience 
teaches that those several 
stages are passed through 
within a very few years once 
the present stage has been 
reached. 

Ar that point the “ alterna¬ 
tive" strategies of the right 
and left can only mean, suitably 
disguised, draconian pay con¬ 
trols. with the abolition of 
collective bargaining or mass 
un or under-employment. The 
first leads on to the “ planned " 
society; the second leads back 
to the “free" economy. Either 
way the world of full employ¬ 
ment in a mixed economy with 
free collective bargaining 
expired with the social con¬ 
tract : and it cannot be revived 
bv such good or bad irrelevan- 
cies as North 5ea nil, import 
controls or National Enterprise 
Boards. 

This crisis of the postwar 
economic policy consensus con¬ 
veniently defines the four-way 
split in contemporary debate. 
Some, like the National Insti¬ 
tute. still believe that the 1944 
approach could be made work¬ 
able if only a sufficiently deter¬ 
mined incomes policy were 
imposed. Some. like the Cam¬ 
bridge Economic Policy Group, 
see the balance of payments 
rather than inflation as the 
chief threat to full employment 
and the solution in making 
overseas demand (net of 
imports) rather than home 
demand the motor of full 
employment. 

Some, like tbe various types 
of monetarists, contend that the 
whole idea of guaranteeing full 
employment by fiscal and 
monetary manipulation always 
was a will-o’-the-wisp and should 
now be replaced by more realis¬ 
tic targets. 

And some, like the Tribuue 
group, see all of this as the 
signal for the end of “ human¬ 
ized ” or *' Keynesian ” capital¬ 
ism and its replacement by a 
world in which political 
derisions displace market 
allocations across the central 
areas of economic life. Tbe 
Chancellor is unlikely to 
impress all four. 

Abbey1 National Annual General Meeting 9th April, 1975, Sir Stanley Morton reports. 

^Balance Sheet provides 

barons ” and were not overly 
particular about seeking work 

While resigned to the enforce¬ 
ment of the Equal Pay Act, he is 
positively looking forward to 
the Sex Discrimination Act, 
since it will entail the repeal 
of the Factories Acts restriction 
upon employment of women at 
night. 

The unions, by the way, are 
against repeal, although the 
acts—a relic of Victorian phil¬ 
anthropy—now apply to only 
about a quarter of the female 
workforce, and have not been 
strictly enforced since tbe last 
war. 

There was an inconclusive 
review of the acts in the late 
1960s, which reported that 
“. . . while a woman cannot 
normally be employed after 8 
pm in a factory, if she becomes 
a nurse, a bus conductress or a 
wairress she can be employed 
until any hour of the night or, 
indeed, all night”. 

The biffing for nest Tuesday's 
meeting of the Industrial Forum 
should strike a chord in the 
hearts of fans of the old Radio 
Music Ball by bringing together 
once more those two famous 
funny misters—Murgatroyd and 
'Winterbottom. Bur. alas, it iron't 
be a trip down memory lane 
with Tommy Handley and 
Ronald Frankau, but a peep into 
the future with Walter Murga- 
troyd. Professor of Thermal 
Power at Imperial College, 
speaking on the unfunny subject 
of energy utilization, with Lord 
Wiitferbottom, a government 
defence spokesman, m the chair. 

tremendous financial 
strength.'" 

Among the points made by the Oiairm^n, 
Sir Stanley Morton, in reporting on tbe year 
ending 31st December 1974 were: 

Total Assets now exceed £3,000 
million 

In 1974, tbe total assets of tbe Society rose to 
£3,00601, an increase of almost £43 Lm. Under the 
special arrangement negotiated with the Building 
Societies Association, the Society accepted loans 
from HM Government totalling around £73m 
which had been reduced by £32m by the end of the 
year and the remaining sum due from the Society 
to the Government has since been repaid. 

Over 3 million Investors 
The Society received the record sum of £l,170m 

in share subscriptions and deposits (including 
£125m interest credited to accounts) and the 
principal repaid to shareholders and depositors 
amounted to £825m. Share and deposit balances 
increased by approximately £35Gm., which was a 
slightly higher figure than in 1973. 

It is particularly gratifying that nearly 450,000 
new investment accounts were opened during 1974, 
taking the total at the end of the year well over 
3ttu> an increase of 316,000. 

Mortgage Advances in Second 
Half of 1974—The Highest Ever 

On the mortgage side of our activities, advances 
completed during the year reached tbe creditable 
total of £515m, which was not far short of the 
record figure of 1973. Between July and December, 
£315m advances were completed—a much higher 
amount than in any previous six-month period. 

The pattern of lending was much the same as in 
previous years, with approximately 99% of the total 
amount being advanced to individual home-buyers, 
well over half of whom were first-time purchasers. 
One-quarter of the total was lent to people up to 
twenty-five years of age and 60% to applicants 
earning not more than £3,000 p.a. 

It is particularly pleasing to record that despite 
the slight full in over-ail leading, (be amount 
advanced on newly-built properties at £147m was 
£4m more than in the previous year. The Society 
financed a proportion of about I in 7 of ail new 
properties completed in the private sector in 1974. 

liquid Funds Increased 
There has never been a year in which the 

importance of a sound balance sheet, and 
particularly of providing adequate liquidity, has 
been more evident. You will recall the demands 
made upon building societies in the early months of 
] 974, and although, week by week, your Society 
was still receiving more money in savings and 
investments than was being withdrawn by members 
and depositors, it was a great comfort that we were 
able to come through such a demanding period with 
tbe knowledge that very adequate funds were 
available to us. 

In the event, by tbe end of the year, it was 
possible to build up liquid funds to a total of 
17.3 % of total assets, and even allowing for tbe 
£41m of loans from HM Government which 
remained outstanding, the liquidity ratio was 
16.1 ?„ as at 31st December, 1974. 

Management Expenses only a 
little above 1973 

Despite the fact that inBation generally had been 
running at around 20% p.a., 1 am pleased to be 
able to tell you that our Management expenses 
ratio was very little above that of 1973. and 
indeed remained considerably below the level of 
1972. 

Reserves 
The margin afforded by the interest rate structure 

during the year was very slender but it was possible 
by skilful investment of funds, and by containing 
management expenses, to olTset tbe sleep Increase 
in the Composite Rato of Tax which followed the 
raising of the basic rats of Income Tax, and to add 
to the General Reserves a total of some £12m. This 
meant that our reserve ratio at 31st December, 
1974 was 3.02% of total assets, compared with 
3.06% at the end of 1973. 

Branch Development 
We continued our planned programme of 

branch expansion. 
The improved service which we are able to give 

is, we know, greativ appreciated by our members. 
Our business connections and by the general public. 
Ti has, too, been an important factor m the 
unquestionable success of die Society in fulfilling 
its primary objectives. 

The adoption of the Report and Accounts was seconded 
bf ike Deputy Chairman, the !it. Mott. The Lard HiU of 
Lutonana Mr.H. L, P.Timbcrlake, Chief General Manager, 
acknowledged ike tribales paid to tile staff. 

building society 
Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 
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legal notices 
also on page 28 

. No. 001001 of 1<J75 

8u££JIICH«P0Urt ol JUSTICE S-jaatery Division Cent panics 
C-PUti. In ihr- iMiior of » FOSTER 
i^LfiCTRICAL ENGINEERS AND 
CONTRACTORS I UmtKd. Ana In 
1948MaM*P Companies Ael. 

Notice la hereby given that a 
PETITION lor Ihfl WIND INC-UP of 
the above-narerK Company by the 
High '„ouri of Justice was. on Hie 
Enb nay pf April 1^7 ft, presented to 
•he said '-oim by the Commtvdonors 
of Customs anrt Excise of King's 
Btam House. 53-A1. Mark Lknr. 
Lcn-Jon. EC-1R THE. And that the 
said pmit'of. Is ■Uivctcd 10 be beard 
before uio court sitting at mo Royal 
Courts of Jo;nee, Strand. London. 
JVC2A 2LL. on the 28th day of April 
l""i. and any creditor or contribu¬ 
tory of the said company rlestrous 
to support or oppose jnr making of 
an Order on the said Politico (nay 
appear a* rim timn nr hearing in 
person or bv his Counsel for that 
purpose- ana a copy of the Petition 
win be fumishPd by me under* In nod 
to any erpnilijr or roninbulory nf 
the said company requiring such 
copy on payment of me regulated 
ChaiMP for the same. 

c. KRIKOR1AN. King's Beam 
House, 5-1-n. Mart Lane, 
London. EC.tR 7HE. Solicitor 
to the Petit Innnrs. 

NOTE—Any person whn In lends 
w appear on tho hearing of Ihe said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post 10. the above-named notice In 
writing of hts Intention so lo do. 
The notice must State the name and 
address of Uio person, or. tf a firm. 
Ihe name and address nt me llrm. 
and must be signed by- ihe ni-rsnn or 
firm, or his or ihoir Snllctror i if 
anyi. and must be served or. 1/ 
paved, must be sent bv post In 
sufiicimi time to reach ihe above- 
named not faler than d o'clock In 

April^in^0™ ot 34th day of 

To JOHN VT. MATHEWS. M 
Wordsworth Avenue. Manor Park. 

TAKE NOTICE that an action baa 
been commenced again*! you and 
anaInat Barclays Bank Limited In the 
High Court of Justice. Queen's 
Berrll Division. 1474-E-NO. AJO 
by BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS 
Limned whose registered office Is 
Mfuaie al Expr-dier House. Fimhim. 
Surrey m which the Plaintiff's claim 
against you is for Hi damages for 
breath nf comraci and or fraudulent 
mlireprespniailon. i2. mum of the 
sum of S-I .HT'i.o.-; bolng money had 
and received bv vou to the use of 
the plaintiffs 1.51 An Inlunrtlon res¬ 
training you from reducing the cred¬ 
it balance of your account with 
R.'ri.'J Bank I.lmlird ■ the Second 
Defendant herein i be’ow Ihe said 
sum of 61.8T9.45 other than by 
payment or the said sum to the 
Plaintiffs. 

Ana mat it has been ordered that 
service or the writ In the said action 
and the order of Master Bickford 
Smflh for Master Jacob dated 18th 
March. 1-175 directing this adverti¬ 
sement. be effected on you by this 
advertisement. 

If you desire tn defend, the said 
a cm on you must, within 14 days 
from the publication of inis adverti¬ 
sement. Inclusive of the day of such 
publication, enter an appearance al 
the Centra1 Oftice. Royal Courts or 
Justice. Strand. London, in default 
of such appearance ludgment may 
be entered against you. 

CR1PPS. Harries. Will Is & Carter, 
or l. New Square. Lincoln's 
Inn. London. w.C.2. Plain¬ 
tiff’s Snllcltora. 

THE BUTTON PARTNERSHIP 
Limited. The Companies Act. 1V48. 

We. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER, 
of 95 HTnmnre street. London. W.l 
and LEONARD C. CURTIS, of 15 
wimpole Street. London. W.l 
hereby give notice ihat we were 
acpoinied mini LIQUIDATORS in 
the above matter oh the Cl 3/75 
All debts and c.aims should be sent 
to L C. Curtis al his address given 
above. 

M. J. SPENCER. 
L. C. CURTIS. 

Joint Llauldatora. 

SUTTON PROJECTS Limited. The 
>mpaplev Act. 19JW. 
Hn, MARTIN JOHN SPENCER, 

of 9-i WWmore Street. London. W.l 
and LEONARD C. CURTIS. Of 13 
WuriDOle Street. London. W.l 
h-r°c.y give notice that we were 
appointed Joint LIQUIDATORS In 
th« above mailer on the 21 3 75. 
All debts .in'! claims should he sent 
to L. C. Curl Is at hi* address given 
above. 

M. J. SPENr.FR. 
L. C. CURTIS. 

Liquids i Joint i tors. 

RE: VACMOBILE Limited and The 
Companies Acl. 19JR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
purst/anl io Section £93 or the 
Companies Act. 19AR, that a MEET¬ 
ING of Ihe CREDITORS or the 
above-named Company win be held 
al 75 N»w Cavendish Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. on Wednesday, the 23rd 
da;- of Anril. 1975 at 3.00 o’clock 
In the afternoon. tDr the Dtirposei 
mendoned In Section 294 and 296 
of the said Act. 

Dated lhU2nd ^o^April. 197, 

Secretary 

ORDER MADE 

FIRST 

J^.?°MnP/AN,SWSfe5948B,(5p«l 
Limited. Nature of Business: Gen¬ 
eral Publishers. 

WINDING UP 
10th March. 1975. 
MFDAj^Gsan» PLACE of 

P&gSftWASk TOU 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at 
lO OO o’clnck. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day at the same place al 10.30 

° C'°D. A. WILLIAMS. 
Receiver and 
Liquidator. 

.._orricuu 
Provisional 

ICuh March. 1975. , _ 
DATE and PLACE of . FIRST 

MEETINGS 
CREDITORS 23rd April. 1475. at epom G20 AUantlc House. Holborn 

leduct. London. EC1N 2HD al 
10 TO o’rlnck. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the .same 
day and at the same place at ll.oa 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Mailer of ILDERMERE Limited. 
Nature oi Business: Restaurant Pro¬ 
prietors. _ 

WINDING * UP ORDER MADE 
17ih March. 1975.. _ . 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 24th April. 1973. at 
Room 239 Templar House. 81 Hlah 
Halhom. London. WC1V 6NP. AT 
11 <yi rvctjOCK _ 

CONTRIBlTORIES on the same 
day .->nd al the same place al 11.30 
o clock. 

L. H. BATES, Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1949 In 
the Mailer or K. & J. ROOFING & 
CONSTRUCTION CO.. Limited 
Nature of Business: Roofing & Con¬ 
struction Contractors. 

WEN DING-UP ORDER MADE 3rd 

MJDATE19and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDnORS S3 April 1475. at 
Room G .20. Atlantic House. Hol- 
bnm Viaduct London. EC1N 2HD 
at 11.00 o'clock. 

Contributories on the same day 
and *! the same place al 11.30 

° N. SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Pro visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. to 
ie Matter of KELLETT STREET 
■■LD1NGS Limited Nature or Busi¬ 

es* ■ Properly Investment. 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

C"h "larch 1975. 
DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

I'PTINGS 
CREDITORS 34 April 1973. at 

hiT, 24. Atlantic House, Hol- 
nm Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at 
O OO O'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same 
ay and at the same place at 10.30 
'clock■ 

D. A. WILLIAMS Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194A In 
the Matter of GINIVIR I WHOLE¬ 
SALES Limited. Nature ot Busl- 
nej-i Wholesalers of Gnneral Goads. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
2-rh February. 1973. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 

MFCRFCtmiKS 24th April 1975. al 
Room r> 20. Atlantic Home. Hoi- 
bnrn Vl.iducl. London EC IN SHD at 
It- OO o'clOcK. _ 

GCNTPrei TORIES On the name 
day and al ihe same place a I 10.30 

° S'. SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

VIES ACT. 144A m the 
E P.R. HOLDINGS 

-n of Business: Property 

ip ORDER 
1475 

1 PLACE Of 

MADE 

FIRST 

5 23rd April. 
■lantic Hnow. Holbom 
Sfin ECIH 2HD at 

TORIES m Ihr Ml-e 
10 some place at 12.0a 

■I.ra. Official Rrcalver 
rovfslnnat Liquid**0*' 

rrs ACT. 1948 fa,Si? BWSo fOirnouE 
e ot Business. D«l«* 

p ORDER 
.'J73 - 

PLACE 

MADS 

FIRST 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001002 or 1975 
in the HIGH COURT t»r JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies 
Court. In the Mailer of WENT- 
C-ROVE Limited and In the Matter of 
ths Companion Act. 194B. 

Notice is hereby olvpn that a 
PETITION for the WINDING-UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Jusilco was. on the 
2nd day or April 1475. presented to 
the said Court hy the Commissioners 
of customs and Extlw> of King s 
Beam House. 39-41. Marx Lane. 
London. EG3H 7he. And that the 
sold Petition is directed to bo heard 
be loro the Court sitting at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London. 
WC2A 2LL on the 3Bth day oi Anril 
1475, and any creditor or contribut¬ 
ory or ihe said Company desirous to 
support or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
aotwar at the time of hearing in 
person or b> his Counsel for ihai 
purpose, ana a copy of the Petition 
will be furnished by Uio undersigned 
to any creditor or contribuiory of 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payment or the regutrtod 
charge for Uib same. 

G. KRIKORIAN. King's Beam 
House. 39/41. Mark Lane. 
London, EC3R THE. Solid lor 

_to Uio Petitioners. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

lo appear on the hearing or Uio sold 
Petition must serve on. or send hy 
post to. the above-named notice in 
writing or his Intention so to do. 
The notice must stale iho name and 
address ot the person, or. If a firm, 
•he name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the oer-son or 
firm, or hla or ihefr Solicitor <ir 
any -. and must be served or. if 
posted, must be seni bv posi In 
sufficient time la reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o clock in 
the aftamoon of th* 35th day or 
April 1975. 

No. OOtOOO or 1976. 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies i-purt 
Ln ihe Mailer of TAYLOR VOUUCV 
& CO.. Llmliad. and In the Mailer 
of the Companies Act. 3 948. 

PET1T1CJN '?or*1 thebJ(vfftDING-Up o“f 
the aDovr-named Company by «he 
High Court of Justice was. on Ihe 
2nd day of April. 19T5. presented lo 
Lhr said Court by Uio Commissioners 
nf Customs and Eactse or King's 
Beam House. 39-41. Mark Lane. 
London EC3R 7HE. and that the 
said Petition Is directed to be heard 
before ihe Court silting al the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WG3A 2LL. on the 28ih day of April. 
1-375. and any cre-Jlfor or conu-lbu- 
lory of the said Company desirous 
to support or oppose the making of 
an Order on the said Peiliian may 
appear at ihe lime of hearing In 
person or by his Counsel for that 
purpose: ana a copy or the Petition 
wfil be furnished by Ihe undersigned 
to any creditor or contribuiory or 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payment ot the regulated 
charge for the same. . _ 

G. KH1KORIAN. King's Beam 
House. 39-41. Mart Lane. 
London. EC3R THE. Solicitor 
io ihe Petitioner*. . 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
in aopcar on the hearing or the said 
Petition must servo on, or send by 
poet to. the above-named notice In 
writing of hla Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their Solicitor ■ If 
any/, and must be served or. If 
posted, must bo sent by past In 
sufficient time lo reach the above- 
named noi later than 4 o clock in 
the afternoon of the 2Sih day of 
April. 1975. 

In the Estate of THOMAS ROBERT 
CHARLES GOFF deceased Pursuant 
to Section 27 of the Trustee Act 

Ail persons having any claims 
against or an Intereet In the Estate 
of Thomas Robert Charles Goff of 
4A Pont Street. London. SWl who 
died on tho 13lh March 1976 are 
required to send particulars to us 
the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Executors Arthur Christopher Par¬ 
sons. David McKenna and Michael 
Ricketts sa as lo reach us. on or 
before the I7ih June. 1975. after 
which dato the Executors will pro¬ 
ceed to distribute the said Estate 
amongst the poisons entitled thereto 
having regard to the claims and 
Inierost of which they have had 
notice and will not. as respects the 
property so distributed, be noble lo 
any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have ha a notice. 

Dated this 2nd day of April H . Dated this 2nd day of April 1975 
TRAVERS SMITH. BRAITHWAITE A 

CO. 3. Throomonon Avenue. 
London. EC2N 2DA. Solic¬ 
itors for the Executors. 

OUBRIDGE BINGHAM A 
PARTNFPS Ltd. The Companies 
Act 1448. 

I. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER 
Chartered Accountant of Messrs. 
Stoy. Hayward A Co.. 96. Wlgmoro 
Street. London. W1H 9AA. Blve 
notice that 1 was appointed LIQUI¬ 
DATOR In Che above maner on the 
21st March. 1975. All debts and 
Claims should be sent to me at the 
above addrejs.^ spEN 

Liquidator. 

Nature of Business: General Mer¬ 
chants and dealers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
loth March 1975. _ 

DATE and PLACE of FTRST 

MECREDrfoRS 24lh April 1976 at 
Room G.20. AUantlc House. Hot- 
born Viaduct. London. EC1N 3HD 

at C0NTRJB<Lm?RIES. On the same 
day and al the same place at 10-30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

nIE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to On 
alter or J. A K. HAULAGE 

Limited. Nature of Business: Hau¬ 
lage Contractors. 

WINDING.UP ORDER MADE 
17th March 1975._ __ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: ... 

CREDITORS 23rd April. 1975. at 
Room G20 Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London ECLN 2HD at 10.00 
o’clock._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same 
day and at tho same place al 10.30 
o’clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS, Official 
Receiver and provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of ELLIS A CO. iPROP¬ 
ERTY i Limited. Nature of Business: 
Pro perry Developers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
17th March. 1975. 

DATE_and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 25th April. 1975. at 
Room G2C» AUantlc House. Hoiboro 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at 
10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same 
day and at the some place at 10.30 
o'clock.. 

N. SADDLER. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

25 April 1473. « 

»> lantic H«J5ei,fjn0st EClN 2HD at 

CRIES on th? sam» 
u same place at —.30 

U5R. Official Receiver 
0visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter ot WALWORTH bouti¬ 
ques Limited Nature ol Business; 
Dealers in clothing. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MAOS 
loth March. 1975. 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 33rd April, 1978. at 
Room G .20. Atlantic House. Hal¬ 
hom Viaduct. London ECLN 3HD. 
al 5.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES, an Hie soma 
day and at ihe some place at 3.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of FUMWELL SERVICE 
STATIONS Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness; Garage Proprietors. 

WINDING-UP _ ORDER MADE 
17th March. 1976. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 

M CREDITORS 24th April. 1975. at 
Room 239 Templar House. 81 High 
Holborn. London WC1V 6NP. at 
10.00 o'clock „„ ___ 

CONTRIBUTORIES- On the .same 
day at the some place at 10.50 

o clc>ck- R BATESt orricla! Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Mailer of CRESTWATER PRO¬ 
PERTIES Limited. Nature of Susl- 

newiNnSsiG?UP PnJi§?t2ER MADE 

“MTV ^kACE Of FIRST 

MCreditors 24th April. 1975. at 
Room G.20. Atlantic House. Hol¬ 
bom viaduct. London ECIN 2KD. 

81 coNTTiPuirromES. On tho same 
day and at the same place at 11.30 

° ‘"EL A. WILUAMB. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

the companies ACT. .15*5. *5 
the Matter of CASERA BUlUDEJiS 
Limited. Nat«™ of Business. 

B WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
10th March 1975. ._ . 
□ATE and PLACE ot FIRST 

"WBSforn 24th April 1973. at 
Room G.20. Atianac Horn Hoi- 
born Viaduct London EG1N 2HD at 
12.00 o'clock._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tha .same 
day and qi the samp place at 12.50 

° C,t*D' A. WILLIAMS Official 
Receiver and ProvlMonal 
Liquidator. 

THE COM PAN IES ACT. l^fn tha 
Maiwr of B.O.S. INVESTMENT 
(.DUBLIN 1 Limited Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Property Invcalment. 

W7N DING-UP ORDER MADE 
inth. March. 1975. . r... 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

|kl^f®r?ORS 23rd April. 1975^81 
Room Gao Atlantic House, HoTborn 
l/rirhict. . London EC1N 2tfD at 

”itfS6&hnU* On thjj lame 
at Uw same place at 11.45 

°,c*°Su AADDLER. Official Receiver 
N*aSoiprorfatoiwl uquldaur. 

Law Report April 9 1975 

Family Division 

Negative behaviour as 
basis for divorce 
Thiirlow y Thurlow 
Before Mr Justice Rees 
[Judgment delivered April 8] 

When considering whether to 
grant a decree under section 
K2){tO of die Matrimonial Causes 
Act, isr?, *? behaviour of the 
respondent might be positive or 
negative in character, or both, and 
could include cases where the be¬ 
haviour was caused by mental or 
pbysicaJ illness or injury and might 
be involuntary. Tt was for the 
judge to decide whether the be¬ 
haviour was sufficiently grave to 
make it unreasonable to expect die 
petitioner to endure it. 

Mr justice Rees so held when 
granting a decree nisi to a husband 
who had petitioned for a decree 
relying mainly upon the wife’s 
behaviour during gradual deteriora¬ 
tion of her mental and physical 
condition due to severe physical 
Neurological disorder. 

Under section l(2)(b) the court 
shall not hold the marriage to have 
broken down irretrievably unless 
the petitioner satisfies the court 
" that the respondent has behaved 
in such a way that the petitioner 
cannot reasonably be expected to 
live with die respondent”. 

Mr Joseph Jackson, QC. and Mi- 
Mark Tennant for the husband, 
Mr George Thurlow, timber 
tallyman, aged 36, of Thackeray 
Road. Ipswich ; Mr Bruce Hoiroyd 
Pearce, QC, and Mr Robin Laurie 
for the guardian ad litem of the 
wife, Mrs Marv Wendy Thurlow, 
aged 30, of St Clement’s Hospital, 
Ipswich. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
parties were married in 1965. .The 
husband knew that the wife 
suffered from “ tits ” and had 
discussed her condition with her 
mother and the hospital consul¬ 
tant in charge of her case. The 
doctor told him that there was a 
SO-SO chance that any children 
they might have would suffer 
from epilepsy. 

The wife's condition bad 
deteriorated. She was now an 
in-patient in hospital, the long¬ 
term outlook was very poor and 
she would require indefinite insti¬ 
tutional care. She was unable to 
walk or stand unaided or to feed 
or dress herself. 

The husband petitioned for a 
decree on the ground that the 
marriage had irretrievably broken 
down based upon the fact that the 
wife bad behaved in such a way 
that he could not reasonably be 
expected to Jive with her. 

It was conceded that the marri¬ 
age had irretrievably broken down, 
but it was denied that the wife 
had ” behaved ” at all and that 
the matters alleged in the petition 
did not amount to behaviour 
within the meaning of section 
1(21 ib) of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act. 1973. 

The wife was in hospital for 18 
months from January, 1971, and 
the husband visited her every day. 
Id June. 1972, she returned borne 
to see if the husband could cope 
with looking after her. His evi¬ 
dence was : “ 1 could manage for 
three weeks. It was like murder. 
I could not cope with the situa¬ 
tion. I had to do everything. ^1 
was tense, nervous and irritable.” 
On July 1, 1972. he took her back 
to hospital. __ . , , , 

Since July. 1972, he had visited 
her only on one occasion. That was 
somewhat surprising ; his explana¬ 
tion was that there was no mar¬ 
riage left. In July, 1972, he asked 
for a divorce. The wife said that 
she would agree; but she 
changed her mind and the 
consultant in charge in a 
medical report of January 3U, 
2975, stated that she wished to 
maintain her marital status and 
confirmed that there was not much 
cause for hope that her condition 
would be reversed. . „ 

The husband's case consisted of 
allegations of both negative and 
positive behaviour by the wife. 
The negative behaviour was that 
between 1969 and July, 1972, she 
became a bed-ridden invalid, un¬ 
able to perform the role of a wife 
in any respect, until she reached 
a state in which she became un¬ 
fitted to reside in an ordinary 
household and had to be removed 
to a hospital for the rest of her 
life. The positive behaviour alleged 
and proved was that during the 
same period the wife displayed 
bad temper and threw objects at 
her mother-in-law with whom they 
lived and caused damage by burn¬ 
ing various household items. 

By July, 1972, the marriage bad 
Irretrievably broken down, and 
since the wife was destined to 
spend the rest of her life in hospi¬ 
tal the husband could not be ex¬ 
pected to live with her. 

The question was whether her 
behaviour bad been such as to 
justify a finding that it was un¬ 
reasonable to expect the husband 
to live with her. - 

His Lordship accepted the sub¬ 
mission that it was not sufficient 
co identify a state of affairs where 
there was a dead marriage coupled 
with an impossibility of cohabita¬ 
tion. It had to be shown that it was 
the wife's behaviour which justi¬ 
fied the court's conclusion that 
the husband could not reasonably 
be expected to endure cohabita¬ 
tion. A state of affairs ln which 
there was merely a dead marriage 
and inevitable separation of the 
parties could be dealt with under 
section 1(2)(e) of Che Act by 
obtaining a decree after five years’ 
separation. To the present case the 
five years’ separation period would 
end in January, 1976. In cases 
where a respondent was mentally 
HI It would rarely, if ever, be pos¬ 
sible to make use of section 
2(11(d) because of doubt as to 
capacity to give a valid consent. 

The words of section l(2Kb) 
differed significantly from those 
describing the former matrimonial 
offence of “ cruelty The words 
also differed from the comparable 
proposal for divorce law reform 
agreed between the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s group and the Law 
Commission : the conduct of the 
respondent has been so intolerable 
that the petitioner could not 
reasonably be expected to continue 
or resume cohabitation-’’ 

Parliament rejected the case- 
worn word “ cruelty ” and the 
words “ conduct of the respon¬ 
dent had been so intolerable 
and adopted instead the simple 
phrase 4‘ has behaved In such a 
w-ay ”, By so doing the case law 
based upon the meaning of 
»■ cruelty ” and upon the neces- 
sitv to establish actual or appre¬ 
hended injury to health ceased to 
be relevant. 

Questions of interpretation of 
the words in section l(2)(b) 
arising from the facts Jn 
present case included: Did beha¬ 
viour which was wholly or mainly 
negative lo character fall wnUn 
the ambit of the statute ? ^Vas 
behaviour which stemmed from 
mental illness and which might 
be involuntary capable of consti¬ 
tuting relevant behaviour ? 

As to the distinction which had 
been made between “ positive ” 
and “ negative ” behaviour, there 
was nothing in the statute to 
suggest that either form was 
excluded. 

The sole test prescribed as to 
the nature of the behaviour was 
that it must be such as to justify 
a finding that the petitioner could 

not reasonably be expected to live 
with the respondent. In practice 
It might well be that such a find¬ 
ing would more readily be made 
in cases where the behaviour 
relied upon was positive than 
where it was negative. His Lord 
ship considered the decisions in 
Collins v Collins ([19541 P 32) 
and Katz v Katz (11972] 1 WLR 
955) and concluded Chat “ nega¬ 
tive ” as well as *• positive ’* be¬ 
haviour was capable of forming 
the basis of a decree of divorce 
under section i(2)(b). 

On the question, whether be¬ 
haviour which stemmed from 
mental illness and which might 
be involuntary was capable Of 
falling within the statute, his 
Lordship had been referred to 
Smith v Smith (The Times, Dec¬ 
ember is, 1973). In that case a 
judge had held that the actions 
of a spouse suffering from a dis¬ 
ease of the mind and which were 
involuntary did not constitute 
behaviour within section l(2)fb) 
of cbe Divorce Reform Act, 1969. 
His Lordship disagreed with that 
view. 

The principle in Williams v Wil¬ 
liams ({1964] AC 698) relating to 
cruelty was also applicable to 
behaviour and the Williams prin¬ 
ciple had been applied in Katz v 
Katz and Richards v Richards 
(11972] 1 WLR 1073). 

In a case where tbc behaviour 
relied upon by the petitioner in¬ 
volved negative conduct and stem¬ 
med from mental illness, his 
Lordship would follow the prin¬ 
ciple stated by Lord Reid in the 
Williams case and cited by Sir 
George Baker, President, in the 
Katz case (at p 961): *' In my 
judgment, decree should be pro¬ 
nounced against such an abnormal 
person . . • simply because the 
facts are sucb that, after malting 
all allowances for his disabilities 
and for the temperament of both 
parties, it must be held that the 
character and gravity ot his acts 
were such to amount to cruelty." 
The President usefully suggested 
that that statement of the law 
might be adapted to meet the 
present law by substituting for the 
final words, “ the character and 
gravity of hds behaviour was sucb 
that the petitioner cannot reason¬ 
ably be expected to live with 
him . 

Accordingly the facts or each 
case must be considered and a 
decision made, having regard to 
all the circumstances, as to 
whether the petitioner could or 
could not reasonably be expected 
to Jive with the respondent. If 
the behaviour stemmed from mis¬ 
fortune such as onset of a m»nwi 
illness or from disease of tho 
body or from accidental physical 
injury the court would take full 
account of all the obligations of 
the married state. Those would 
include the normal duty to accept 
and to share the burdens Imposed 
upon the family as a result of the 
mental or physical ill-healtb of 
one member. It would also con¬ 
sider the capacity of the petitioner 
to withstand the stresses imposed 
by the behaviour, the steps re Iren 
to cope with it, the length of 
time during which the petitioner 
had been called upon to bear it 
and the actual or potential effect 
upon hJs or her health. The 
court would then be required to 
make a judgment as to whether 
the' petitioner could fairly be 
required to live with the respon¬ 
dent. The granting of the decree 
to file petitioner did not neces¬ 
sarily involve any blameworthiness 
on the part of ihe respondeat 
and. no doubt, in cases of mis¬ 
fortune the judge would make 
that clear in his judgment. 

Mr Hoiroyd Pearce had drawn 
attention to some difficulties 
which would arise if a decree were 
to be granted. It would mean, 
be said, that any spouse afflicted 
by a mental or physical illness in 
an accident so as to become a 
“ human vegetable ” could be 
divorced under section 2(1) (b). 
That was repugnant to the sense 
of justice of most people because 
it involved an Implication of 
blameworthiness where none 
existed and that was not what 
Parliament intended. In such cases 
the petitioner's remedy was to seek 
a decree on five years’ separation. 

Mr Hoiroyd Pearce bad cited 
two extreme examples to illustrate 
the point:' a spouse suddenly 
reduced to a human vegetable as 
the result of a road accident and 
where snpe-vening permanent 
impotency brought marital rela¬ 
tions to an end. 

Hi ere was no completely satis¬ 
factory answer to those submis¬ 
sions. The law as laid down by 
Williams did provide a remedy by 
divorce for a spouse who was the 
victim of an insane respondent 
spouse not responsible m law or 
fact for his or her actions aid in 
no respect blameworthy. 

The basis for that decision was 
the need to afford protection to 
the petitioner against injury. So 
also in the insanity cases where the 
behaviour alleged was wholly nega¬ 
tive with no violence either by 
deed or word involved but where 
continuing cobalritatiota had caused 
or was likely to cause injury to 
health, it should be open to the 
court to provide a remedy by 
divorce. 

Before deciding to grant a 
divorce in such cases the court 
would have to be satisfied that the 
petitioner could not reasonably he 
expected to live with the respond¬ 
ent and would nor be likely to do 
so in the cases referred co by Mr 
Hoiroyd Pearce unless driven by 
grave considerations wtnefa would 
include actual or apprehended 
injury to the health of the peti¬ 
tioner or of the family. 

It was common knowledge that 
health might be gravely affected 
by certain kinds of negative be¬ 
haviour whether voluntary or not, 
and if the granting of a decree 
under section I (2) (b) was justi¬ 
fied in order to protea the health 
of petitioners injured by violence 
it should also be justified hi cases 
where their health was adversely 
affected by negative behaviour. 

The safeguard provided for the 
interests of respondents was that 
it was the judge and not the peti¬ 
tioner who mast decide whether 
the petitioner could reasonably be 
expected to live with the respon¬ 
dent and that decision was subject 
to review on appeal. 

His Lordship was driven to the 
conclusion that behaviour which 
might Found a decree under sec¬ 
tion 2(l)fb) might be positive or 
negative in character, or both, and 
might include cases where the 
behaviour was caused by mental 
or physical illness or injury and 
might be involuntary. It would 
be for the judge to decide whether 
the behaviour was sufficiently 
grave to make it unreasonable to 
expect the petitioner to endure it 

In the present case the husband 
had conscientiously and cour¬ 
ageously suffered the behaviour 
of the wife for a substantial 
period until his powers of endur¬ 
ance were exhausted and his 
health endangered. No blame 
could be attributed to the wife as 
her behaviour stemmed from 
mental illness and disease. 

A decree nisi was-grained. 
Solicitors :• Jackaman, Smith & 

Mulley, Ipswich; Official Soli¬ 
citor. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 
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By David Mott 
On the face of it, with turn¬ 

over up from almost £50m to 
£78m and pre-tax profits from 
just over Elm to £Sm, Birmid 
Qualcast is placed in an envi¬ 
able position after its first 26 
weeks to February 1. 

But the Marquess of Exeter, 
chairman, who retires in July, 
strikes a cautionary note. The 
figures, he says, reflect both 
the rate of inflation and a 
return to more stable condi¬ 
tions from the exceptionally 
unfavourable circumstances of 
the year before. As such, the 
result could be compared with 

the f4.4m of two years ago. The 
chairman goes on id.point out 
rhsT profits of the present order 
are necessary in periods of high 
inflation "to maintain investment 
in new plant and buildings, to 
finance working' capital and 
create employment. 

Most products contributed to 
the improvement, but the cost 
of financing business has been 
substantially higher. Before 
raking off loan stock interest 
the profit margin of 67 per 
cent is lower than the company 
would wish, bat it is neverthe¬ 
less a little higher than last 
year's annual rate. 

Prospect for the^est-'of ihe 
year should be: yunred;'jnth 
some caution^ the ' fihairtnan 

adds. The downturn in orders 
from the automotive : industry,; 

already hitring the foundry divi¬ 
sion, is-’-expected to continue, 
and bearing products are. in a 
similar position. Here .any'. wiK 
turn will':'depend on a more 
buoyant housebuilding market. 
Lawnznewer sales are ahead.of; 
expectation, and orders' for 
wrought and. engineering .Pro¬ 
ducts [ace' reasonably satisfac¬ 
tory. The dividend is held, at 
1.2Zp net ' l ■ i 

Warning of uphill climb 
by Grampian Holdings 

Grampian Hoi-dings, the Glas¬ 
gow-based industrial holding 
group, which takes in construc¬ 
tion, transport and plant hate, 
light engineering add textiles, 
did well in 1974 to return tax¬ 
able profits showing a fall of 
only S per cent froan £2.55m 
co £2.41m although group turn¬ 
over showed an expansion from 
£39.78m to £44^m. The final 
dividend ds to be 3.95p raising 
the year’s total from 437p to 
5p and Treasury permission 
has been received for the in¬ 
crease. 

The board say the profit, 
although slightly down, shows 
the group continuing at the new 
and higher level of achieve¬ 
ment set by the major improve¬ 
ment isn 1973. Trading in the 
current year will, in general, 
be uphill work bur the group la 
in a condition to deal positively 
with circumstances as ' they 
emerge. The group’s borrow¬ 
ings are within the level of its 
EaoilMes and there will be un¬ 
remitting effort to sustain fur¬ 
ther the group’s progress. - 

Orion Insurance 
jumps to 
£4m pretax 

As was promised at the tame 
of NationaJe-Nederlainden’s pro¬ 
posal to buy the rump of .Orion 
Insurance (making k a wholly- 
owned subsidiary j, a second 
interim dividend of 6.76p, is 
declared bringing the ydaris 
total to 9.67p, compared with 
8.Gp. Taxable profits for 1974 
are up from £2.56m to £4m, 
while premium income is £17m 
(£16.1m). 

Profits include investment in¬ 
come of £3-3m (£2.17m). Under¬ 
writing profits are £1.2m 
(fl l?.m) on marine; £350,000 
(£425,000) on aviation; but a 
loss of £100,000 (loss of 
£285,000) on the London and 
special reinsurance account. 

Move to block 
CSR takeover 
of Aust Ests 

Opposition is - being set up 
within Australia .. against the 
proposed takeover of Austra¬ 
lian Estates Co by CSR Ltd 
The Queensland Trades & 
Labour Council is bow seeking 
help from the State and Fed¬ 
eral governments bo stop the 
acquisition. 

The council is asking ‘ the' 
Federal Government to set up 
a committee of inquiry into 
the “ ramifications and . in¬ 
fluence of CSR on die Austra¬ 
lian community ”, in the belief 
that the findings would 
“reveal an urgent need” to 
nationalize the company.;. 

Part of J Dallas sold 
The joint liquidators of the 

John E. Dallas Sc Sons—a 
German maker and wholesaler 
of musical, radio, television, 
and electrical equipment—has 
agreed to sell off some of the 
assets for about £600,000. The 
buyer is CBS-Arbiter which is 
buying Dallas Arbiter Ltd, the 
successor to Dallas Musical, 
and Vox Sound plus certain 
other assets. 

At a meeting of creditors and 

shareholders in February, a 
total deficiency of £2.7m was 
revealed by the John E. Dallas 
& Sons company (parents of. 
the group) which was in its 
centenary year. The . .2,000 
shareholders have lost every¬ 
thing, it was disclosed. Esti¬ 
mated assets of . £880,643 were 
said to be available for pre¬ 
ferential creditors—who were 
owed £82,858 and unsecured 
creditors, owed £2.4m. . . 

WN Sharpe stays 
cautious 

While recognizing that the 
current year is likely to produce 
increased problems for industry, 
W. N. Sharpe sees (be task ahead 
as adapting to new circumstances 
and problems as they arise, rather 
than offer a speculative forecast. 

So far this year order books 
are still suffering from the 
pinning down of stocks in cus¬ 
tomers’ hands. When the normal 
rhythm of trade is restored, the 
company should be able to give 
a good account of itself. Last 
year pretax declined slightly from 
Cl.6m to H.5m. Its activities are 
chiefly in manufacturing of greet¬ 
ing cards, etc. 

British Enkalon 
hopes long-term 

In die wake of die B2ix- 
borot^k explosion, British 
Enkalon did somewhat beeper 
than the general expectation 
with a pre-tax profit in 1974 of 
£114,000 (profit of £3.72m)- 
For the year ahead, the anmaal 
statement confines itself to 
belief in ootntinmztg demand 
for Enka'on products—md 
auguring well for -the longer- 
term when ' a more normal, 
trading saturation has recanted. 

Business appointments 

George Wimpey names 
management board head 

Mr C. J. Cbetwood has been 
made chairman of the board of 
management of George Wimpey. 
Mr C. B. Smith has become man¬ 
ager of the property development 
department. Mr A. D. McDowall 
becomes a director of George 
Wimpey International, as does Mr 
L. C. T. Saiiabank. 

Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead 
is to be chairman of Midland Bank 
in succession to Sir Archibald 
Forbes. 

Mr E. T. Ratran has become 
chairman of Green coat Properties 
after the resignation of Mr M. A. 
Howe. 

The foHowing bolding company 
directors have joined the board 
of Balfomr Darwins, now a sub¬ 
sidiary of Edgar Allen : Mr J. D. 
Oakley (group chairman) ; Mr S. 
Armstrong (group managing direc-' 
tor); Mr J. L. Hewitt and Mr J. 
K. Warbctrton (group finance 
directors) ; Mr G. W. Wise. Capt. 
J. K. Hamilton has relinquished 
all executive duties with Balfour 
Darwins and its subsidiaries, and 
Mr J. E. Hooper will relinquish 
his executive duties on July 31. 
Mr Oakley has been named chair¬ 
man of Balfour Darwins and Mr 
Armstrong managing director. 

Lord Remnant has been elected 
deputy chairman ot Australia and 
New Zealand Banking Group as 
from June 22. 

Mr A- S. Kennedy has retired 
from the board of Hawker Siddeley 
Group. 

Mr F. D. N. Simon has been 
named as chairman of the Reliance 
Mutual Insurance Society and its 
subsidiaries, the Reliance Fire and 
Accident Insurance Corporation 
and The British Life Office. He 
succeeds Mr EL £. Haflam who 
will continue as a director of all 
companies in the group. 

Tha secretarial mat has served 
both the Committee of London 
Clearing Bankers and- the British 
Bankers’ Association is to be 
divided, and each organization 
.wfil now have its own secretariat. 
As from May 1. Mr R. X. C. 
Clddiogs is to be secretary- 
general, British Bankers' Associa¬ 
tion and Mr P. J. Nicholson 
secretary-general. Committee . at 
Louden Clearing Bankers. 

Mr Lee Chen Chong has become 
manager of Malayan Banking 
Berhad (London branch) and Mr 
J. F: Cutler is to be foreign 
exchange manager and. chief 
dealer (London.branch). 

- Mr Alistair Frame is to be e 
part-time member of the Central 
Electricity Generating Board.. 

Mr J. E„ Moxon relinquishes 
the post of managing director of. 
Parsons * Contois . but remains 
chairman and chief executive. Mr. 
B. C. Jones is to be group man¬ 
aging director, and Mr I. S. 
Davidson is to be reappointed 
non-executive director. ‘ 

Mr Edward' '.da Cann has 
resigned from the board of 
Hocroft Trust. 

Mr Paul Wortman has been made 
a director of Omwn Securities and 
Mr J. C. H. Tate is to aa as ills 
alternate. 

Mr B. A. Reeves and Mr F. C. 
Hughes have resigned from 
Reunion Properties. Mr J. G. Cortia 
has joined the board. 

Mr David Sntiflh has become 
financial director of Rotork. 

Mr C. R. Jeffs is to assume 
responsibility .for credit control 
far all companies in the Johir 
Wfllmott Group. These duties win 
be in addition to those as group 
company secretary. 

Mr John Yeomans has been 
elected chairman of the Man-Made 
Fibres Producing Industry Train¬ 
ing Board. Be succeeds Mr 
Thomas Howie. 

'Mr H. j. Bowers has been made 
managing- director of McGregor 
Cory (Europe). 

Mr Richard Felty becomes head 
of international sales for Modular 
Computer Systems Inc. 

Mr Brian Constant has been 
made chief executive end general 
manager of UBAF Financial Ser¬ 
vices. 

Mr R. T. Gibbs and Mr 
R. W. D. McKelvie are retiring » 
partners from Rowe & Pitman. 

Mr Oiaries Clay has retired 
as managing director of Com¬ 
modities Gearing House bar re¬ 
mains ' deputy chairman. Mr 
Maurice Scockdale wd Mr Ian 
McGavr have- been made joint 
mwregfc»& direcDora. Mr Trevor 
Slade becomes a director and Mr 
Peter McLaren and Mr Michael 
Weeks assistant directors. 

Mr Julian Fane has joined Orion 
Bank- as an. executive director 
with responsibility for administra¬ 
tion and personnel. 

Mr~R. Morgan has joined of 
G. Braby. Mr W. Nash becomes 
secretary. 

Mr R.'. W- Brown has become 
a -director of WoeSwartb it Co 
(Deposits). 

Mr C. B. Drover has joined, the 
board - o£ -.City’ Acre Property 
Investment Trust. - - 

Zochonis 
forecasts 
53pc rise 

J While it digests the formal 
offer (worth some £6m) from 
Paterson, Zochonis the advice of 
the Cussons Group board., to 
shareholders remains to take no 
action until advised^ further. - 

Meanwhile the- formal offer 
by Paterson, West:African mer¬ 
chants, contains a forecast of a 
pre-tax profit for 1974-.75 of not 
less than £7.5m—an increase :©f 
53 per cent. This does not 
include exchange . differences, 
and on the same 'basis,.earn!ngs 
for equity are not less than. £3m 
(equal to 53p a. share) com¬ 
pared. with 33^p a share last 
terra. 

The final dividend -level 
depends on government'policy, 
at the time, but would hot 'be 
jess than the current Jiraits. The 
mbrimum would be 2.12p net, 
assuming that Paterson Zochonis 
was no longer a close, company 
giving a set total'of 3:52p (5.25p 
gross), and a dividend yield-of 
L5 per cent, at n .price of 340p. 
The current marker capitaliza¬ 
tion, is. £ 19.09m, giving .a pros¬ 
pective PE ratio of 6.4. ’• “ 

close with 
flourish 
at £1.83m 

: With the effects of the Three-: 
day week out .of the way end a. 
strong order situation, profits at ■ 
British Rollmakers Corporation 
surged ahead by two thirds to 
£1.2Jin before tax in the second 
half of last year. The result was 
that the year’s pre-tax total- 
finished 20 per cent'ahead at' 
£LH3m after being 27 per cent 
down at .the interim. 

.The strongest performance 
mis in the roUmaking division" 
where trading profits Were 5J 
per cent:ahead at £ 1.26m for' 
the year, while profits on the 
machine tool side were margin-, 
ally down at £0.47m. Turnover, 
which was.only 7§ per cent up 
at the interim, ended the year 
23 per cent ahead at £16m..- 

In addition to the continuing 
firm trend in orders from .the 
British Steel Corporation for 
roibnaking division products,. 
BRC is currently enjoying A 
strong- order situation oversea* 
in North America and else¬ 
where. Projections are believed 
to be-for pre-tax profits-of be¬ 
tween £2m and £2J2Sm tins year. 
Meanwhile, a 6 per cent (net) 
final dividend Is recommended 
which' would give a payment per. 
share for the year of 3.55jJ 
against 33p in 1973. Earnings 
per share last year came but at 
3.63p against 3.2bp. 

Taylor Pallister 
In spite of a jump m pre-tax 

profits from £77,000 to f 139,000 
Taylor Pallister, rhp engineer¬ 
ing-and marine manufacturing,! 
group, with a final dividend of 
4.24p,- has maintained its tom] 
payout ar £54p. 

Continually escalating costs £ 
of-materials, services and, in 
particular,7vrages have necessi¬ 
tated some caution even though 
orders remain satisfactory. . 

INSURANCE GROUP 

_ The results for 1974 are shown below :— 

Premium Income—Fire.. -Accident and 
. Marine .........V... 

Underwriting Transfers: 
Fire and Accident - 
Marine, Aviation and Transport ........ 

- 'Long-term..Insurance profits ^-...... 
Investment income .-Tv.. i ...".. 
Other Income, including Trustee Fees .. 

Less 
Special Contribution to Pension Funds 
6i% 'Unsecured Loan Stock Interest .. 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . 
Less 

U2. and Overseas Taxation .......... 

Less : ‘ ... 
■ :Minority interests 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE -- TO SHARE¬ 
HOLDERS .V......*.... 

COST OF DIVIDENDS .. 

PROFIT RETAINED ... 
t • .r _ -;s .'i .. .• • . 

EARNINGS PER SHARE .1.. 

1974 
£000 

1973 
£000 

296,151 261,654 

—fi,913 
1,500 
1,087 

• 28,978 
182 

4,311 
2,000 
1,088 

22,087 
171 

24,834 29,657 

2,000 
141 _141 

22,693 29,516 

9,336 11.829 

13,357 17,687 

' 250 330 

13,107 
5,680 - 

17,337 
5,160 

.7,427 12.197 

35.47p 46.97p 

Tbe~ results foe the first six months showed reduced under¬ 
writing profits .compared with the same period In 1973 but it 
was hoped uhdl^vety late in the year that, with the help of -the 
increase, in-Investment. Income, profits might approximate-to 
those of 1973. 

Home underwriting results were not unsatisfactory and good 
profits were earnedJhr several overseas markets. -. These were far 
outweighed, however, by heavy losses elsewhere : in Australia 
(—£43M) ; in-Canada f-r£4.1M) ; and in the U.S.A. (—C3.SM). 
In. Antigua, the earthquake in October cost the Group ES50.000 
net. 
~ Another factor that-has materially affected the underwriting 

results has been the increasing cost of funding pension liabilities 
as'a result of higher'salaries brought, about by inflation. The 
total amount contributed, for example,;to the pension funds for 
the United Kingdom staff in 1974, including the additional £2M 
shown above, was £9.2M (1973 £4.2M). This sum represents 46”o 
of United Kingdom 1974 pensionable salaries (1973 30%). 

Marine, Aviation and Transport, results for the 1972 year now 
closed were still reasonably: satisfactory and a transfer of fl.SM 
has been made to Profir and Loss Account. 

Investment income rose by £6AM (31%) reflecting high 
interest rates In a year during-:which‘we-maintained a substantial 
degree of liquidity tn our funds_ . 

A valuation of the Group’s properties In the United Kingdom 
was made at the 31st December which showed substantial Increases 
over book figures. After taking' these values into account, the 
Group's solvency margin at the end of the year was approximately 
34%. It is estimated that,. as a result of the rise in Stock 
Exchange prices which, has taken place since the 31st December 
1974, this.margin has now improved to approximately 48%. 

DIVIDEND 
As forecast, the. Directors intend to declare a final dividend 

at the Annual General Meeting of 7,773p per share, payable on the 
7 th July next- 

Dividend, payments for the year made or proposed, therefore, 
are:— 

:// Dividend Tax Credit 

‘Gross 
Equivalent 
Dividend 

Interim - K. ' 7jS» 3.^3 ' 
P _ 

11.343 
Final ~ , 7.773' 3.828 11.601 

Total- ■ -.'. V- : 15373 7-571 22.944 

This represents -an increase in the “gross” equivalent 
dividend for 1974. of 12i% .which Is the maximum permitted by 
the Government. 

Full Report and Accounts and the Chairman’s statement tom 
be posted to shareholders on the 25th April. 
9th April, 1975, . 

A GUIDE TO 

TRANSFER TAX 
: > by Roberi W. Maas ACA 

A practical guide to thfe 
important new tax. 

. Avaiiafale-dfrect from .the publisher 

DAWK PUBLISHING CO. £3.50 
19 AUKE ST., LONDON Will .:. '"‘'ieiTM 
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3*Stock ma^gfe 
h«l_ -- 

Cl a The stock market wa$: again 
«(j L resettled by fears. of a reoftWed lvinsetuea oy tears, m. a TWRweo 

'■'if.ise in world interest r$C£4> and 
:<y hints of suable jwessnre^on’ 
he borrowing, requirement- of 
he Government. Gilts .were bn 

. he slide again. ■ and / equities 
ound that 'buyers were ho 
anger interested! 

' Rights issues froin' Associated 
iscuit Manufacturers r .and 

• lorgan Crucible maintained die. 

ncerttdnties regarding - in¬ 
vest rates were reflected in 
linor gains in the ** very shore 
tied " gitt edged, stocks* while, 
te longs continued to fall 
way. However,'only Treasury 
DJ pc 197$ managed to hold 
rm, to close at £100}. 

i maud on the cash balances of 
le major investors ra dius, 
reagthening the impression 
tac they have little:to spare.for 
arket purchases at present..: 
Selling of equities ■was very 
ght but the absence of-buyers 
as enough ro - send.-Judices" 
awn wards. On Tecorded bar- 
lins of 6,881, the :FT index, fell 
4 to 2942. (after. 292.4}. 
Governmentbonds ■ had 

■ tocher, fairly ".dismal .1 session. 
- mg-dated stocks opened cauti- 
isly, showring an early fall of 
i J point. This trend was pro- 

. essrvrelv extended, and at the 
rise falls of between, an § and 
point were in evidence,. with 
isr stocks closing at the day's 
irsr Jevels. ■ 
Growing fears that interest 

■ res will soon begin to rise in 
e U raxed Staoes, resulting in 
essure on sterling, were the 
lin cause of this, unhappy per- 
rmance, but uncertainty ahead • 

the Budget and' Monday's 

trade figures was also uz^e^ling, 
the market.:.... 

. Sho'rtsdated: . sv>da;:^;valso 
chiefly displayed Jostled ! se;: the 
Close, ahhough.they.recovered! 
slightly - from ? earEer‘. -svSak' 
levels. The! most, traded .stocks. 
finished with: nee losses of MS. 
point, having "been! 3rl6 Tpoiox 
down at one stage. The recovery 
was helped by “bear dosing’”. 

Equities Survived an, . early 
mark down,; but proved Triable, 
to make headway. Major! stocks 
suffered' from a.lack'df..buying 
interest while the (Second Sners 
remained on thV sidelines- ! " 

KI :(Z19p), Beecham X21^). 
UnfleVee(332p) .;doyed at ■ the 
lowest levebr of the. day. .Glaxo 
Hldgy dipped . front!:'414p-,'.to 
^OSp-iAllwp, Cour&ulds was 
one of thie few leadingstodcs 
to find support&cs. 

-Engineering shares , bad a 

q«et day, with GKN finally un- 
changed at 21 Op as the market 
absorbed the news of the rights 
issue- Tube Investments f226p), 

- Metal Box (220p), Dunlop 
: C45p)f and BLMC £7ip) 
waded lower in thin trade- 

Taylor Woodrow (220p) con- 
tinned to benefit from the good 
profits disclosed earlier - this 
week. But EMI (102p) and GEC 
(112p) Slipped lower. 
^ Both Freemans (Ldn) and 
Grattan Warehouses suffered 
further falls and food shares 
such as Recta tt & Colman 
(258p) and Salisbury (15Sp) 
were easier. Marks &. Spencer, 
witb_ figures due today, traded 
cautiously to close unchanged 
at 187p. ' ■ . 

.Banking shares. were- 
generally lower. Standard. fie 
Chartered Bank lost a further 
Tip co 365p on the disclosure 
that Chase Manhattan intend to 

sell its share stake. Losses in 
Barclays Bank <23Qp) and in 
Lloyds (160p) were held to. a 
few pence. Among insurances. 
Sun Alliance dipped to 355p on 
the fall in profits. 

There were a number of con¬ 
trasting features on the trading, 
front. The most prominent was 
Babcock Ik Wilcox where a 21 
per cent growth in profits, the 
sale to Iran of the stake in 

All dividends in. new peace orappi 
(and par values)- , v dfr . 
Company ... Ord 
Babcock fc-Wflcur (25p)!FJn l33 
Bemtmtte (Z5p) Fin V - . 2,01 
JBtrndd Qoalcast (25p) Jot 1.82 
Win Boulton (lflp) Infc '. 0.69 
Bourne & BoOgtti <Z5p>. Fin 2.42 
Brit-RaDnstkers (2S»V Btn 2.25 
Grampian (2Sp) Fin ,2^5 

Latest dividends 
t pence or appropriate currencies 

, -. r-.;drir ago date 
Ord Year Pay 

total 
Year’s 
2.67 
3.42 

Rode Int <25p) Int . ' 036 
Albert Martin (20p) Fin ': 22S 
Orion Ins (50p) > ■ ■ 6.76± 
Metal.' Closures (25p) Fin 2.69 
Metal Products (25p)Fin 0335 
Petrocoo (12|p) . Sat 1.46 
Morgan Crucible (Z5p) Fin 23 
Mysoa (lOp) Fin 6.75 
Nat SunUght flop)' r 034 
Nat-Electric (50p) Fin : . 8.57 
Sun Alliance (El) Fin 11.65 
Taylor Pallfgter (25p) Fin 434 
Thomson Dig (25p) Fin. 4.15 
Wflmot-Bre«len (25p}. . 12 
* For IS months. As forecast. 

— —1 9.67f 9.6 
2.69 5/7 4.79 4.26 
0.54 0.S5S 1.04 
130 5/8 _ 3.86 
2.05 1/7 6.4 5.64 
3.13* .233 5.22 . 7.61* 
0.75 — ■ 1.29 1.15 — — 2235 19.37 
1039 7/7 22.99 2039 
434 30/5 5.54 534 
4.15 6/6 6.61 6-61 
2.68 23/5 2.17 3.85 

1 For nine months. 

Overseas 
Myson on recovery tack after dismal 1974 

arter Hale 
T ^ vr 
? y ;v checked in 

ougher year 
i I jl] Carter HaiwJey 
fc_ J 1 tS nerican stores group whidi 

s a 20.5 per cent stake Tn'. 
luse of Fraser, came under 

■. .... v, r creasing pressure from 
gher . costs and -' interest 
arges in the year to Feb¬ 
ary 1. Net earnings fei! from 
9.3m to $32.4m (£ 13.5m) as a 
;ult of a $4m drop in openix- 
i profit and a $3.4m adjust- 

. :nt arising from 1 a .new 
thod of valuing store invwK 

• ies. Earnings a share fell 
51.71 from SZ2S ’ ($1.60 

inst $L95 ...fully diluted). 
*s reached’a record 
n $l,031m the previous 
r. - ' ' ' ! ' 
Ir E. W. Carter, chairman,. 
i customer demand began 
drop from Jasr -September | 

difficult conditions are 
acted to continue during 
opening half of this year. . 

Essex-based heating and venti¬ 
lating group Myson Group had a 
dismal experience in 1974 but 
the good news Ts that first 
quarter sales are achieving the 
high volume increases expected. 
Taxable profits worked out to 
£L22m against £3.13m pre¬ 
viously but the latter figure vras 
for an 18-month-period. A feirer 
comparison is.to pnt.last year’s, 
figure on an annual basis this 

-then emerges at £2.09m and this 
jear in comparison then shows 
a downturn of about 42 per cent. 

. Oh the ot&er band turnover for 
1$74 on an animal basis shows 

’a -rest improvement at £22.3m 
compared with £15-6Sfm on an 
animal basis compared with an 

-actual £23j5m -in- the 18-month 
period. Earnings per’ share were 
7.7p. against 16p for the period 
The final dividend is to be 0.75p 
compared" with 3.13p for the 
period making the. total payment 

I £L22p against 7.61p. - . . 

Throughout 1974 the group 
carried out a comprehensive re¬ 
organization programme which 
involved the closure, .of some 
companies, and the relocation 
of work and plant into other 
units. The cost of the reorgan¬ 
ization has been deducted from 
revenue reserves and amounted 
to £97,000 after tax relief. 

Difficult year at 
Northgate Exp 

rise 35 pc 

SJr JR. E. Myson,.chairman of 
Myson Group: After dismal ex- 

.perience -in 1974, first quwter 
sales in present term achieving 
high volume increases expected. 

lainline props 
■' be auctioned 
ydney, April 9.—Properties 
the Mainline Corporation - 
tb about $Al5m f£8J>m} in 
South Wales, Canberra and 

Northern Territory are to be 
,tioned on April IK . 
ha official, receiver and 
lager of Mainline, Mr James 
lison, said tbat properties 
i since December had met 
secured debts and accrued 

-.■rest to date. - : - - r 1; - 
otal assets of Mainline were 
(6.8m of which 3>A48m wefe 
ject to specific charges. ; 
It Jamison said be hoped: to 
the 100 per cent owned'ski■- 

irt in Squaw Valley,; 
ifornia, for $US12m as an 
rating business. He added 
i once that .sale and -the 
dons of the Australiaa pro- 
ties are made, unsecured 
liters could have some hope 
. return. 

.--More than doubled turnover 
and a 35 per cent rise in taxable 
profits are; the main points in 
the. results “ from • Waterford 
Glass which makes lead crystal 
cut glassware. The results in¬ 
clude those Smith Group which 

’was: acquired.in 1974. and show 
that profits jumped from £2L62m 
to a record f3l55m from turn¬ 
over up- from £2L5m to £45m. 
Earnings per share rose from 

. 1.98p ! to’ ZJZSp but the total 
dividend is being held at Ip 

-a share but is payable on the 
capital increased by the shares 
issued in .the TSnuci takeover. 

' .The board say the results are 
considered satisfactory in the", 
light of inflation resulting in 
heavy increases in the- cost' of- 
wages, salari^, V materials,' 
energy and other items. 

dividend is being raised from 
0.87p to 0.96p -with a final pay¬ 
ment of 1.83p against 1.75p. 

Knitwear loss hits 
Albert Martin 

Last year was disappointing 
in many important respects for 
Northgate Exploration with the 
financial results being adversely 
affected by shortfalls in produc¬ 
tion, sales and higher costs. But, 
Mr Pat Hughes tells share¬ 
holders in the annual report, the 
major factor was the Irish 
government’s tax legislation 
which terminated the previous 
tax-free arrangement and sub¬ 
stituted a 50 per cent tax rate. 

The Go rt drum Mine will 
cease operations this year—in 
1974 some 13300 tons of copper, 
silver and mercury concentrate 
were produced—with, almost all 
the extractable ore now having 
been exploited. 

Losses incurred by its knit¬ 
wear subsidiary bit the profits 
of Albert Martin Holdings the 
Nottingham-based clothing 
makers in 1974 and this, coupled 
with almost doubled interest 
charges, helped to cut back tax- 

. able profits from £504,000 to 
. £427,000. Turnover, however, 
was a group record at £8.78m 
against £7m. Earnings j>er share 
emerged at 439p against 5L17p 
but'the total dividend is to he 
3-5p against 3.46p. 

Interim advance by 
William Boulton 

£ode. higher 
Taxable-profits for 1974 of 

Kode . International; the' Wilt: 
shire-based makers of computer 
peripheral equipment^ expanded 
from £232j000 to £276,000 from 
turnover up . from £1.73m to 
2.16m. .Earnings per share were 
-4.4p against -3Jp and the final 

Nat Sunlight Laundries 
On turnover up from £5.5m to 

£6m, taxable profits of the 
National Sunlight Laundries 
group bave risen from £297,000 
to £368,000 before a loss appli¬ 
cable to minority interests of 
£250 (£504).'At the attributable 
level, profits are £193,000, 
against £174,000, and the divi¬ 
dend is raised from l.ISp to 
lJ29p. Earnings a share come 
out at 1.77p against 1.58p. 

Having reached a peak profit 
last year of £799,000, against 
£656,000, William Boulton 
(Holdings) has produced a rise 
in interim profits for the six 
months to December 31, from 
£363,000 to £429. Turnover for 
the period increased from 
£633ra to £7.56m. Shareholders 
of the group—which makes 
machinery for the ceramic, 
chemical, food and process in¬ 
dustries, and has iron and non- 
ferrous foundries and general 
engineering activities—are to 
receive an interim payment of 
0.69p, against 0J»8p, 

Nat. Electric Cons. 
National Electric Construc¬ 

tion, an investment trust and 
subsidiary of British Electric 
Traction announce dividends 
and interest received in 1974 
unchanged at £327,000 and pre¬ 
tax profits of £307,000 
(£305,000). 

lanese opening loss - 
elanese Corporation reports 
n New York a first quarter 
loss of nil per share against 

|2 on sales down from S440m 
5372m, producing a net loss 
57m compared with a profit 
$23m. The company had a 
tp drop in- bnsiness in 
-ember and. then -K operated 
i rather substantial loss” in 
three months from Decern- 
to February. But March 

rating results were “ very 
e” to breakeven and April 
?r$ indicate an improvement; 
lurlook.—AP-DJ. . 

Petrocon places lm ordinary at 73lp 

yer sales fall 
ayer AG group sales in the 
r to date are below those 
the same period on prao- 

Uy unchanged prices,- the 
ipany said in Frankfurt, 
time sales of the chemical 
istry as a whole might not 
at all in the current y$ar- 

dstuffs and health-related 
tors were doing well though 
s, plastics, paints and fibres 
e sluggish.—Reuter. 

Announcing a. placing of 
ordinary shares, JPeteocon Group 
also reports an-interim .profit 
advance. On- turnover -up from 
£2,540m to £4,578m^ pre-tax pro¬ 
fit jumped from -£23^000- to 
£616200 for the sue months to 
February 2S. The dfredtars:are 
confident, that- year^aul .results 
will be “ retisfaenay *v Udeap- 
time, arrangements are in hand 
for a placing with idstittttiotial 
investors of lm ordinaxy shares 
at 73|p per share. The shares' 
were l3p up at 82p yesterday. 
The new shares will not rank for 
the interim dividend. 1 

; The proceeds will be. used in 
the .expansion of ixs^eristing- 
activities' with emphasis on to 
its service operations to energy- 
related industries. There is abo 

Issues & Loans. 

a need to purchase a further 
range of oil tools and equipment 
for operations based in Britain, 
while it is planned to start a 
service base in the Far East. 

The interim dividend is L46p 
against 13p. 

Free State Saaiplaas 
Free State Saaiplaas Gold 

Mining Co also announce that, 
of the 14.04m shares offered, at 
a price of R2.50 per share, to 
stockholders in President Brand 
Gold Mining, subscriptions have 

been received for some 7L6 per 
cent, comprising 69.8 per cent 
through the exercise of rights 
and L8 per cent through applit 
cations for excess shares. The 
balance of about 28.4 per cent 
of the 14.04m shares offered 
will accordingly be subscribed 
for in terms of the underwriting 
agreement. 

All excess applications bave 
been accepted in full, and fully 
paid letters of allocation wQl be 
posted to applicants in respect 
of such excess shares on or be¬ 
fore April 16. 

The offer closed on April 4- 
Fully paid letters of allocation 
may be dealt in up to and in¬ 
cluding May 9, and the last day 
for registration of renunciation 
will be May 12. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Bemrose big 
upswing 
but going 
gets heavy 

Shares in Marks £ Spencer 
closed unchanged at 187p. Die 
market hopes for news today of 
profits of more than £80m pre- 
tax for 3974-75 and will be dis¬ 
appointed with lass. 

Deutsche Babcock (hinted at 
here yesterday) and the Tack 
of a 'rights Issue brought a 
spurt of 15p to 87p. 

An Improvement in first-half 
trading enabled Birmid-QuaJcsst 
to recover its overnight position 
Of 43p after an early slip, but 
Moreau Crucible shares were 
not nappy after a £4.9m rights 
and closed 7p off at 76p. An 
interim loss and the passing of 
a dividend weakened G. & G. 
Kynoch 5p to 30p. 

Oil shares staged a minor 
rally after several poor ses¬ 
sions. Bur turnover was slim. 
Gold shares established no 
trend but remained content to 
trade at slightly lower levels. 
United States interest was 
reported to be thin. 
Equity turnover on April 8, 
£5S.4m (18.002 bargains).. 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph : 
Babcock & Wilcox, ICT, Bats, 
Distillers, Barclays Bank. Mid¬ 
land Bank new, Reardon Smith, 
Midland Bank, National West¬ 
minster Bank and Beecham. 1 

Taxable profits showing a 
more than four-fold increase in 
1974 are made known by Beni- 
rose Corporation the Derby- 
based priming, packaging and 
publishing group but the board 
warn that although the first 
quarter nf 1975 is in line 
with budget the going has 
become harder since some of 
the group’s customers are ad¬ 
versely affected by the current; 
economic difficulties. 

Group taxable profits were ] 
far and away a group record 
and at £l.6m besides showing , 
a four-fold increase on 1973 
showed an increase of 40 per 
cent on the previous record 
established in 1972. Group turn¬ 
over recorded an increase of 
32 per cent at £22.3m of which 
exports accounted for £3.6m 
against £2.4m. Earnings per 
share leapt from 131p to 7.64p 
and the total dividend is being 
raised from 3.05p to 3.42p with 
a final payment of 2.0lp. 

Bank loans and overdrafts at 
the year-end were £339m com¬ 
pared with £3.2m and most of 
this has been renegotiated in 
the form of term loans for up 
to five years. 

Metal closures 
slow down in 
second half 

At the halfway stage profits 
of Metal Closures Group ended 
showing a rise of 42 per cent 
but the board warned share¬ 
holders sot to expect the same 
rate of growth in the second 
half. Their warning proved 
correct and the year ended with 
profits at the pre-tax level show¬ 
ing an overall increase of 23.6 ger cent from £3.99m to £4.93m 

om turnover showing an in- from turnover showing an in* 
r-'-ase of 33 per cent from 
£27.3m to £36.4m. 

Both the profits and turnover 
were fresh records for the 
group and from earnings per 
share up from 1035p to lZ64p 
the board are raising the year’s 
total dividend from 426p to 
4.79p with an unchanged final 
dividend of 2.69p. The increased 
profits and turnover in the first; 
half were attributed in particn- j 

lar to those from overseas in* j 
terests which were running at; 
a record leveL 

Brittains acquire 
insurance broker 

For a total sum of £600,000, 
dependent on profits. Brittains 
bas completed the acquisition 
of D. E. Heywood (Insurance 
Brokers) and Catyscope Invest¬ 
ments for £200,000 by way of 
shares. An additional sum up to 
a maximum of £400,000 will be 
payable according to profits be¬ 
tween 1975 and 1976 inclusive. 
The shares will cany the right; 
to the Brittains’ final dividend 
of l-51p, payable on May 8, and 
have been placed by Ansbachers 
on the vendors’ behalf. Hey-, 
wood’s net tangible assets at 
December 31 were some 
£49,000. 

Elbar Industrial 
On profit for the nine months 

to December 31, 1974, of 
£447,000 the Scottish division of 
finance company Elbar Indus¬ 
trial bave announced a dividend 
of 6.69p. 

Because of acquisitions by the 
company these figures are not 
directly comparable but pre-tax 
profit of Elbar Industrial (Scot¬ 
land) alone was £314,000 for the 
year to March 31, 1974. Divi¬ 
dend was 7.93p. 

Turnover of the Scottish divi¬ 
sion is £6.59m (£3.21m). 

Metal Products 
Taxable profits of the Metal 

Products (Willenball) group are 
£67,000, for the nine months to 
December 31, compared with 
the £251,000 brought in last 
year. This includes the consoli¬ 
dation of a loss by the Charles 
Clifford Industries company, 
and excluding the loss, trading 
profits were £101,000 for the 
nine months. On an annualized 
basis this is £135,000, compared 
with £215,000. 

Turnover for the nine months 
was £7.1m (against £7.6m for 
the year), and earnings a share 
are 0.54p (4.5p). The dividend 
is 0.85 (L04p) gross. 

After a shaky start to the 
present year, there has been 
an improvement, and the board 
hopes that if the turwound con¬ 
tinues a bigger profit will be 
achieved this term. 

Beeston-Balek 
The formal offer by Balek 

for Beesron Boiler—which is 
seen by the board of Beeston 
as the best way of keeping the 
company going wJlile it sorts 
out the snags in its trouble¬ 
some automatic foundry 
plant—has now been sent out. 

A claim has been made 
against the supplier of the 
plant for £1.8m» but because 
part of the claim is for con- 
tinuing damages this has since i 
risen to over £3m. 

The agreed offer by Balek, a | 
newly-formed company control¬ 
led by Thornhill Securities | 
(which is in turn controlled by 
Mr John Rew) would result in 
existing Beesron shareholders 
including Thornhill with 12 
per cent holding 52 per cent of 
Balek and 48 per cent by 
Thornhill Securities. 

Mr John Logue will take 
over as chairman of Beeston, 
while the present incumbent 
will become deputy head of 
Balek (with Mr R. Palfreyman 
as rhairman). 

Camford on target 
With the result for the first 

five months’ trading now to 
hand, the board of Camford 
Engineering is confident of 
meeting its forecast of taxable 
profits for lie full year jumping 
from £860,000 to £l-lm. 

•> 

THE ALLIANCE TRUST 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Year ended 31st January 1975 

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David F. McCurrach 

Our earnings at S.77p slightly exceed our September forecast and are up by 10% on the previous 
year's 5J15p. Short Term Interest, up £692,000, accounts for most of the rise or £800.000 in our 
Gross Revenue: the rest comes from UnFranked Investment Revenue including Dollar, Gold and 
other overseas investments, offset by a drop in U.R. Franked Investment Income of £381,000 wholly 
due ID continuing net sales of U.K, Equity Investments, £9m. over the last two years tour U .K. equity 
proportion is down from 54£°.i to 35% over the same periodi. Your Directors recommend a final 
dividend of 3.65p. against 3.185p. making with the interim of 1.60pa total of 5.25p, against 4.785p. 

With the heavy weighting of short deposit interest, wiih the impact of the policy changes to which 
I refer later, and with the uncertain outlook for dh-idc-nds in general both here and in the United 
States (although we do doe expect net cuts in our own portfolio! it must he contemplated that our 
earnings for the current year may be down. They will, however, benefit from over £170.000 of deposit 
interest accrued at 31st January 1975 but not included in last year's earnings and it is your Board's 
intention at least to maintain this year's rate of dividend. 

The fall of 17% in our net asset value at 164p per unit compares with a fall of 2St% in the F.T. 
Actuaries Index and 14% in ihe U-S. Standard & Poor's 500 Share Index adjusted for the investment 
currency premium rate. Over the km two years, from our own peak or 253p per unit, our drop of 
35j% compares with no less ihan 48% in the F.T. Actuaries and 5% in the Standard & Poor's ad¬ 
justed for tbs premium. It is fair to stress ibar with more ihan half our assets in overseas currencies 
both our income and valuation are heavily dependent on the sterling rate of exchange and premium: 
correspondingly, however, we are well protected against any weakening of sterling. By the end of 
February our net asset value had continued its recovery at 187Jp. 

INVESTMENT POLICY 
The year has been one of turmoil, national and international, political and social, economic and 

industrial, and above all in the financial markets of the world. The cold figures for the main Factors 
which affect both the value of the company's assets and our investment activity appear in the 
Statistical Record or the Company's year in the Report. In a year of near disintegration of all 
financial standards and values, they may conceal more than they reveal but the)’ may bring out in 
some degree the conflict of forces which have borne upon the quadruple objectives of management 
over the last year:— First, to protect capital against possible disasters of Srock Market collapse or 
of bankruptcy, corporate or even national. Second, to preserve the real value of capital against eros¬ 
ion by rampant inflation, outstandingly in Britain. Third, to increase the company's revenue collec¬ 
tions and dividend distributions. Fourth, and by no means least, to be in a position to take advantage 
of any real permanent recovery in confidence and in Stock Markets anywhere in Ihe world. These 
aims are not mutually consistent and in some degree the pursuit of one means some sacrifice of others. 
For the first, avoidance of disaster, we hare maintained a high proportion of liquid or near liquid 
assets, 19.7% at the year end (10% in sterling; this has also helped ihe third objective, increasing 
revenue). Simultaneously the second objective, preservation of real capital, has led us to increase 
non-sterling interests and part of our liquidity is in U.S. Dollars (4%) and part in Deutsche Marks 

For the same reason we have increased Gold interests to Ji'i and have bought German 
equities (2i%). retaining our equity stake in U.S. and Canada (335b together). Increasing revenue is 
met partly by liquid and fixed interest holdings but fundamentally by a continued concentration on 
the strongest and most vigorous companies. For our fourth and major long term objective we can 
only point again to the quality of our equities and to the fact (hat despite the conservatism imposed 
on us by an uncertain, not to say perilous, future 77% or our funds are in equities. We are still back¬ 
ing a future for capitalist systems three to one, bat more than half overseas. 

OUTLOOK 
The root of our present crisis has been visible for a long time. In a Statement in 1969 T spoke of 

“the agonising doubt_whether the U-K. and U.S. Governments, nominally dedicated to the con¬ 
trol of inflation, bad the will and the ability to face the political and social costs." Again in March 
1971: “Throughout the year, almost the whole western world has been prepossessed by the quest for 
a way to control cost inflation without plunging into recession." And finally later that year: "A 
year ago, the U.S. authorities sought to reflate before having quelled inflation. As a result, neither 
policy worked." 

1 quote these remarks, made under Governments or both major Parties in Britain, simply to 
underline for how Jong the critical state of our basic problem has been plain to see (it has been with 
us very much longer than that), and how often the western world has vacillated in craven refusal to 
take the superficially harder choice. It is clear now that in the end there is no choice: high inflation, 
no less than recession, along with many other evils ends in high unemployment but with the differ¬ 
ence that it is more acute and uncontrollable. Each retreat from the brink of recession has increased 
the final social bill and the risk of new catastrophe. Even now with inflation still potent but when a 
cure seems almost within reach in the form of a general world slowing down, the dread of lost jobs, 
profits and votes is creating pressures everywhere — to reflate too soon and too much all over 
again. It seems forgotten that while recession is curable and its very real pains may be eased, con¬ 
tinuous high inflation corrupts and corrodes irreversibly ending in chaos. Inflation is a drug. Taken 
in small doses it stimulates, insensibly it becomes an addiction, finally it is a tyrant and a killer. 

The future, therefore, defies analysis. One can but hope that history so recent will not be repeated, 
particularly in those countries, outstandingly Germany but also until recently the United States, in 
which inflation has been treated with the enmity which it deserves, it is because these two countries 
have so far most firmly faced the problem, having consequently relatively low inflation rates and 
even some scope for reflation, and because we believe that in this crisis preservation of capita! values 
becomes a prime target even at the expense of temporary loss of income, we have put money into 
Germany, 74% of our funds, and maintained our North American proportion at 36’ V Our total 
non-sterling proportion now stands at 51.9% and we still have no foreign currency loans. 

24tb March 1975. 
CopltsuftheRrportand Accounts may b* ohtatnedfrom the Secretary, hfeadaw House, fl-f Reform Street. Dundee DOI ITJ. 

7 GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS 

v^ Preliminary Results for the year ended 31st December 1974. 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED announce profits (subject to audit) before tax for 

the year ended 31st December 1974 of £2,407,800 (£2.551,800). 

The directors propose a final dividend of 10.6% (2.65 pence per share), giving with the 

interim a total of 13.4% (3.35 pence per share), thus restoring the equivalent of 20% 

paid in earlier years under the former system of taxation. Treasury permission has been 

received. 

Turnover 

Group profits before tax: 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES- 

CONSUMER GOODS--— 

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING- 

SPECIALISED ENGINEERING- 

Deduct: 
Parent Company Expenses, including Bank and 

Debenture Interest, not otherwise allocated- 

PROFTTS BEFORE TAXATION- 

Taxation on profits of the year, 52% (1973 - 49 %)— 

NET PROFITS AFTER TAXATION- 
Deduct: 

Minority Interests----13.6 
Amounts applicable to periods prior to acquisition— 7.7 

Dividends: 
Preference Paid of 4.9%- 

Ordinary Interim Paid of 2.8% (1973 - same)_ 
Ordinary Final Proposed of 10.6% (1973 - 9.045%) 

BALANCE UNDISTRIBUTED 

Earned per 

1974 
£'O0Os 

44,802.9 

1973 
£'000s 

39,779.0 

755.3 
1,169.1 

403.9 
398.4 

973.3 
3,534.5 

1.0 
304.6 

2,726.7 2,813.4 

318.9 261.6 

2,407.8 
1,2343 

2,551.8 
1,314.5 

1,173*5 1,237.3 

213 
27.5 

— 27.5 

1,1523 1309.8 

68.7 

71.1 
269.1 

68.7 
71.1 

229.6 

408.9 

7433 
369.4 
840.4 

1,152.2 1,209.8 

1038p 11.23p 

The 1974 profit, although slightly down on the 
previous year’s comparable figure, shows 
Grampian continuing at the new and higher 
level of achievement set by the major improve¬ 
ment in 1973, and it implies a satisfactory 
overall performance in a year marked by ab¬ 
normal external difficulties. 
In the interim announcement it was reported 
that the activities of the London based 
tunnelling company were bring run down. This 
process is now well advanced, and it is not ex¬ 
pected that this company will impose any charge 

on group results for 1975. Had it not been for 
lhai company’s results, the Construction divi¬ 
sion would have returned a modest profit. 
Trading in 1975 will io general be uphill work, 
but the Grampian group is in a condition to 
deal positively with circumsiances as they 
emerge. The group's borrowings are satis¬ 
factorily within the level of its facilities. There 
will be unremitting management effort to 
adapt readily to trading opportunities and to 
sustain and further the group's progress. We 
believe we shall succeed in doing so. 

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
The Scottish-based holding company with interests in industrial services 
consumer goods, printing and publishing, and specialised engineering.' 
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market reports 

Commodities 

COPPER.—CjsIi wire turn and stave 
months boiii i_los'.'ii ienvr y.->u-r- 
«lnv. U-a*l\ cj'iiodc1* u/ul lliru.* inantlis 
v.'rm both £l-' do-.vo. 

..Aricrnwn.—Cdsli wire bars, ilOo”- 
h m»lrie tan: ;hri-i* muni hi. 

£ jill-fll. ji.l. iilri. 7.t.VZi j Iufh>. Ca:.ii 
ortihod'-.s. OOr ihrofi nionihs, 
Jl'iOS'S1.! irO Sali'S. 5u0 inns. Mgminq. 
—Cash wifi1 iir>. firtwi-flu r»‘: ihjw 
month*. S-llli-nu-til. 
Ej62..rrf1. Kaii.* 7.VaO tons. flJSil 
eathados. £ VaS-.-}-! .«.*l: ihr.*e moniHfl. 
LriTl-Tll.OO. M'lIli'liUHil. £.'*>1.0O. Sail---.. 
■’■■00 tons. 
SILVER c lo -'J «H*r j.xriTAtr — 
fiulllon \iarhi-! i:i\tna umi-Is*.—Sno:. 
17277011 a l ray uMnso ' Unit-id SlJies 
coni* i>a■■ it'd, tiu.i»: i*>r*.**: moniii*. 
]7n.4i>,-> i41C."e*. Sl:» months. 1M1 UU|i 
' A21. V > ' opi'-i'i'.ir, l'Aj TiUD 1 47,-. Jit I. 
London V«ai l.\crunqe.—Atirrnaun.— 

17:2 .A-H-Tp. Uitvi- month*. 17«j..V h l.-i: •••von monilvj lBl.‘3-K2.Qo 
Sains. "6 Ini:- of lu.’JGO intv auni"9 
f.ich Morn inn —r.'.tih 171 *i-72 un: 
ihm> in an His. I7j.4-75.7ii. sc-yuii 
month*. imi r.-Ri.ou. Si-mpinont. 
ITC.rio M lois. 
TIN.—Sl.iml.ird motal rcoshr Ml by 
Ej>i Vi v*«.l.-r<lav. while ihrpp nmnitix 
was EM Vi l.ju.'cr. Htuh-lira dir >rjsh> 

CV.iSO tower and thrr-p tuonlhs 
£32. Art ch-an-T. 

Aflpmoon.—SLimljr-J cai.h. CD.'jfirt- 
ii ^ tnptrti' Jon: three months E.i.OCu- 
•42 Hairs 2rtO ions. Hlqti ervtrin. Cash. 
f:2 ihrrp months. Es.Letl-Js. 
Snips, nil r.lnmlna —Standard cash. 
E’.OOO-CTJ: Hire*.- inomns. C.'"..U27-'J8. 
Sertiontent. s.r/■?&. -50 tons. 
High snide, cash. S.'..or*0-02: uim> 

months, C3.IK7-3C!. SottK'raent. £3.002. 
Sato-,, nil Sincupare tin ex-wants. 

4 plcUl. 
L£AD vrJK stead* at the close poster- 
day. bom cosh mei.il and three nionitu 
liavina druyued Uv £1.'JO. Altariuian.— 
Owlt. E2U4-5.0U a metric ton; three 
luonihi. Eitus-'JJJ.DO. Sales. "7S tuna. 
Morning.—Osh. 220-1,50-S.Ou: three 
months, eimb-4r.50. SulUcmcnt. 
LJlrS.OD. 3.625 ions. 
Urrt.innl.t l.ujd resumes limited dcllv'ir- 
its: rrnr Britannia U-ad Co. has resumed 
UulUery or li'JJ tu ils customers on a 
I'm lied scale lellfvlnn the rod of the 
London doer stilt.**. but has not fully 
lined Its farce mulcura. a, company 
siioiosni.in told Reuters. 

H>* uid it will take a while to clear 
the bn-klou. Rut he wav unablo rocav 
>-. In-n Hie Hirer mafeure will be fully 
i.ft-d. 
ZINC was ai'.-jdy, quiet.—Afternoon — 

.i*h. L-.'J'i a mctrl; ion: Inter 
muniiie. .fi27.5U-2R.00. Sales. ->00 
Inns. Morninq.—Lain. t32»*.'W* 30.50: 
three months. B527-27.M. SPillemunt. 
LiiuBu. Sales. v.OUO ions, uruduceri- 
MWi-. ‘.'.fctj a iin.*lric ion. .All atlerniHin 
uu-iai unci-s are unofficial. 
PLATINUM fell hv £i.2-. yrsierday to 
Lull 5tNLi.it rai i M-M-sUVi » iroy 
mince. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh while " C " 
grjUe April. Me.l. C2JJ «tO: b.mqlJiWi 
White ■■ D " grade April M.IV. Ci-Z.UO 
per lung lun. Calcutta steady.—Iiidl.in 
April Mav. MsJJy; Dundee tkwi 
April May, WsV>u pnr Iuw ui JuUiD- 
WOOL.—i.lrcasy futures rioted sio.idy. 
—May. ia«j.o-V«.ori per kilo: Jin. 
IV.u-Ol up: Oct. lijS.U-6ji.5n. Oil.. 
Tj- 5*i,S.r.|i: March. 171 .y-73.ot»: w. 
772.11-75 Op: JliU. 173.'WT.Op; OCI. 
171 i,-7,l lip. s.lle.3. two lot*. 

SOYABEAN MEAL clu=>cd «cadV.—■ 

Barclays Bank .. 10 J % 

C. Hoare & Co .. *101 % 

Lloyds Bank .... 10’ % 

Midland Bank .. 101 % 

Nat Westminster 101 % 

Shenley Trust .. 12 % 

20tfa Century’ Bank 11$% 

Williams & Glyn’s 10$% 

# 7-nay deposits on sums ol 
tlu.omj .md under 7,iSj. up 

to £25.000 7“.*:*. over 
C2S.UU'* b'tr.o. 

Aug. t7u-o‘.‘ •«.! a nivlrje inn: tier. 
■”l HII-71 ‘HI Di-C 72.‘*0-7.7.UO. F.’b. 

£73.?M-7J iu: UA|irll. C7«» MLI-7S.OOr 
June. L75.-I0-7S. r.u; a up. C.uV-U- 

RUBBER cliiM'J uncerlaln.—Mav. 
27 i*i-27 Jhp nut kilo: June 

^Pt. JS: 
~ ■ ■ -Hip; J.m March. .,1.20- 
*.e. jnp Sole.*: five lot* al rive lanncs 
p.jrh and 24.C mu at lr* wnnoi oaelt. 
HLRBUR PHYSICALS were quiet — 
Spot. 11? 75-27 Ctf *• May. 2o.o&- 
2". H'.p. June. ■26.20-26.5Un. 
meat < WiHi'ifla .—*»cut<-»> 

Sid.-,. .Vi.'f-V* up pit ll>‘ Lnnllsh 
hinriuu.iriers. a5 0-A7.On: Enqllsh fure- 
quarter*. 'Jn.o-4H.Ue: Eire hlndquar- 
lers. afl, a-47. Sp: Lire frtrequarl'Tti. 

f KaT.“— tngllsh ia!5.. . ’,6.0-12.00: 
- Emjilsli fais. JC, Ur>. tnqllsh b&bWes. 
lii u-l’. Or.; Scet-ih bubbler. **.0-12.Oo: 
D’meh hinds end ends. hi.'.O-6-ii..Oo. 
LA'Ill.—-English small New season. 
jj .j.Jhj Ou: Kngilsn medium New 
Sim win. 44.0-a:i.Uh: English te-aw 
New Season. 42 O-Jh UP. 

Imported frozen.—W/-P ». -}0.O- 
*0 ftp: NZ2 s. 2‘i.U-2«'.Jjp: . N/» s. 

UK u-3H.r.u: N/YL *. 2*1 rt-.iu.JD. 
IIOfJijFTK. — English 2b.Oj3H.OD: 
seotrh. "0.0-36.00 "Scotch. SH.Uo. 
LWKS.—l2.D-13.OVi. „ 

-Special quotaiion*.—Verv Bion 
auil.lv nrtid.iee In llnill-.'d SUDDlV. 
COFFEE.—Yesterday . afternoon. 
Robust a icrmlnal Ml tec* under re¬ 
newed liquidation and fresh selling 
prompted by easier New York Allures, 
bui values lifted off the l0¥',* 
fm.illv on dav-tradcr proni-taklng. 
Values closed tJ.U lo £4 S per tonne 
lower on balance hi a turnover or 
742 lots. 

Voles far 
15.376.140 

15.286.280 

15.408.632 

15.396.347 

15,401,783 

15.388.241 

15.398,100 

15.395.219 

Limited 
Annual General 

Meeting 
The Annual Genera! Meeting of Midland Bank 

Limited was held yesterday at The Chartered 
Insurance Institute. 20 Aldermanbury, London, E.C.2. 
Sir Archibald Forbes, G.B.E., the Chairman, presided. 

A resofution was passed for the adoption of the 
Report of the Directors and the audited Accounts 
for the year ended 31 December, 1974. Resolutions 
were afso passed on polls for the re-appointment of 
the Directors who were retiring and offering them- 
selves for re-appointment. The voting figures were: 

Votes 
Votes for against 

Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead 15.376,140 46,288 

Sir Stephen F. Burman 15.288,280 49,854 

Mr. J. A. Cave 15.408.632 13,746 

Mr. S. T. Graham 15.396.347 25,874 

Mr. Neil Mills 15,401,783 20,895 

Mr. W. L. Stephens 15,388,241 34,307 

Mr. C. E. Trott 15.398,100 24,578 

Mr. M. G. Wilcox 15.395.219 27,459 

Messrs. Whinney Muray & Co. continue in office as 

auditors. 

Sir Ronald Leach, C.B.E., moved a vote of 
thanks to the Chairman and Directors, and to the 
Management and Staff of the Group. Sir Archibald 
Forbes, in his reply, referred to his retirement from 
the Chairmanship and from the Board to take effect 
after the Meeting, and announced that the Directors 
had elected Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead to 
succeed him as Chairman. Sir Archibald thanked his 
colleagues and the Management and Staff 
throughout the Group for the support he had received 
during his Chairmanship. 

COMPANY ,4iVArOLWCEM£iVr 

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS GOLD 
MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

tIncorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

OFFER OF 14 040 000 SHARES 

The Board of Directors announces that, of the 
14 040 000 shares offered, at a price of R2.50 per share, 
to stockholders in President Brand Gold Mining Com¬ 
pany Limited registered on 7th March, 1975 arid to 
holders of stock warrants to bearer in thar Company, 
subscriptions have been received for approximately 
71.6 per cent, comprising 69.S per cent through the 
exercise of rights and 1.8 per cent through applications 
for excess shares. The balance of approximately 28.4 
per cent of the 14 040 000 shares offered will accordingly 
be subscribed for in terms of the underwriting 
agreement. 

AJ1 excess applications have been accepted in full, 
and fully paid letters of allocation will be posted to 
applicants in respect of such excess shares on or before 
16th April. 1975. 

The offer closed on 4th April, 1975. Fully paid 
letters of allocation may be dealt in up to and including 
9th May, 1975, and the last day for registration of 
renunciation will be 12th May, 1975. 

Johannesburg 

1 Oth April, 1975 

*. nightingale aeo^LiivmreD 
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ROBUST AS.—May. C4fl0.0-B2.0, ft 
melPc ion: July. £311.0-13.0: Sept. 
£-»i0.5-U.0; Nov. £411.5-12-0: Jan. 
£412,5-14.0: March. £415.0-15.5: 

■Mav. EU13.S-19 5. Sales. 74a lau. 
AKAB1CAS.—April, SS«. 00-31-10 par 
(M kilos: Juno. S5M.30-4-90: Aua. 
STi6 50-6.40; Oct, Sob 70-7.00; Der. 
SS7.50-7.70: Feb. $57.70-8.10: April. 
S'W.ua-a.'TO. Sales: 49 Iota. 
com*? producers diwuw new left- 
The scruelure of a n*w miernatwnju 
Coffee Anrermum flCAi is 
Horn An ihe agenda of a IWO-day 
coffee producers' meeting wnicfi began 
in London yesterday. Informed sources 
aald. 

Too producer* hope w MF’* 
common poalllon before mooting coffee 
consumers next week wnon U\o nog*- 
U.-itUm Of a now agreement belwann 
the I wo aides l« ospoctcd Id begin In 
earn mi aficr three years or preliminary 

<1'ifheSlppjjuct>rs' mlks will centre on 
j Join! nrcipuul on a now iCA, sirur- 
iun- submil ted by Brartl and tiolombfa 
_Hi* fun io\t at which was circulated 
among doli-yales ycsicrdas- morning. 
COCOA fuores again moved lowrr 
vrtsUTday afternoon and closed barely 
Zu-iidy with final on-bp la nee losses 
ranging from £9.50 i nearbv May« 10 
£."•.30 per lonne. 

Selling was mixed, put Included 
qnmp new short orders, dealer* said. 
Bui lubbcr-eavertug and price-fixing 
provided Some low-Ievef support and 
Helped to prevent any malor decline. 

May. £609.5-10.0 a metric ton: 
JuJv. E'l<»2.&-9.3.0: Sepi. £562.5-63.5: 
Nov-D.f. £573.5-73.0: March. £569.0- 
70.5: May. £.=>66.0-67.5; July. K565.0- 
<17.5. &tles. 2,852 jots. Including 
three options. 
SUGAR fuiur.d again eased during 
allnrnoen dealings yesterday under 
trade and spocuuulue selling. l^cal 
covering later lllled the market (Torn 
the •• lows btlf prlCus sllll finished 
wlili on-balance losses of £5.90 to 
£4 M. Saii-a id la lied T.uas lots. 

Trade sources said reports or EEC 
purchases totalling only 9.000 tonnes 
and a lutrly cheap price of S6SO oald 
bv Egypt for white sugar hclpixl >u 
tindonnine senllmont. 

The London dalLv price was raised 
try £10 on lone in £34>.i n long ion 
yesterday.—May. ST454.oo-a.SO a long 
ion- Aug. £217 30-7.96: Oct. £205.00- 
4.00: Dec. £194.50-6.00; March. 
£188 00-8.50: May. £185.00-184.00: 
quo. £179.00-181. ou. Sales: 3,005 
Inis. ISA prices, dally. 23.56c. 17-day 
average. 2I.VSC. 
MARK LANE.—Trading continued alow 
In most sections with no outstanding 
movement tn prices. Dcnarurable 
wheat traded into East Anglia at £50 
per long ton lor April deliveries and 
lu Avonmotrih at £51.26 for similar 
positions. The following are average 
seirers1 quoi.nions in sterling per long 
ion for Jellverv. London area. IVheat 
milling. May-June. £55.50: denanirable 
quality. Mav-june. 1:31.50. Barlirv 
feed. April. £53. 
GRAIN > The Baltic i.—WHEAT.— 
United State* dark northern spring 
nombur two 14 per cent. May, £81.60: 
June, £81.10: July. £81.00. trans¬ 
shipment east coast: April. _E8i.oo 
direct shipment Tilbury. MAIZE.—No 
3 vclltiw American-French. April. 
£51.75: Mar. £52.50: June. £53750 
trans-shipment east coast. BARLEY.— 
EEC reed: April. £48.50: May. £49.00: 
June. £50.50 east coast. Aif a long ion 
cif United Kingdom unless slated. 

London Grain Fuiuros Market 
iGariai.—EEC origin. BARLEY very 
steady.—May. £49.90: Sept. £53.00: 
Nov. £55.10: Jan. £57.10: March. 
£59.10 WHEAT, very steady.— May. 
£49.93; sept. £55.-35: Nov. £57.75: 
Jan. £60.05: March. £63.00. All a long 
ion. 

Home-Grown Cereal Aothorltr's 
location ex-farm spot prices.—San mill¬ 
ing WHEAT —Banbury. £49.00. Feedlnp 
BARLEY.—Banbury. £4g.45: Chiches¬ 
ter. £49.50: OrmsklrtC. £49.90. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Late rise for 
the dollar 

The dollar rose against Euro¬ 
pean currencies yesterday with 
most ot its gains coming late is 
the day, thus lending credence to 
rumours that the New York 
Federal Reserve Bank was sup¬ 
porting the rate. 

The dollar rose to 2.3685 marks 
from 2.3590, while advancing to 
2.5565 Swiss francs from 2.5460. 

Sterling, which has been 
weakening over the past several 
days, declined to 52.3770, to show 
a net fall of 55 points. The Bank 

Treasury Secretary, Mr William 
Simon, predicted that the dollar 
would strengthen. 

M Jean Pierre Fonrcade, the 
French Finance Minister, who was 
attending a meeting of 6nance 
ministers along with Mr Simon, 
suggested that other currencies in 
addition to the Swiss franc'should 
participate In the joint European 
currency float against the dollar. 

Discount market 
Discount houses balanced their 

books without official interven¬ 
tion Yesterday as a result of an 
adequate flow of credit. Fates for 
overnight ** secured" call loans 
closed 7J to 8 per cent down 
from an opening of 8-84 per cent 
and a mid-session level of 8 to 84 
per cent. 

Routine marker factors were 

WaJI Street 

New York, April 9—The New 
York stock market dosed sharply 
higher today largely reflecting an 
improvement in the bond market. 
Volume, however, was moderate. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age climbed 18.61 points to 
767.83, rising steadily through the 
day. Advancing issues outnum¬ 
bered decline* at the close by 
about 1,015 to 370. 

Volume totalled 38,120,000 shares 
compared with 14,320,000 traded 
yesterday. 

The New York stock exchange 
lost 28 minutes of trading shortly 
after the opening from an equip¬ 
ment malfunction. When trading 
resumed the marker began its 
rapid climb. 

Brokers said the higher stock 
market reflected . an “ improved 
tone ” in the bond market. The 
Wall Street Journal said yesterday 
“ the bond markets though still 
ailing, were roiled out of intensive 
care yesterday as bargain hunters 
committed cash at apparently 
attractive new levels ”. 

The brokers said the bond 
market had been In a “ state of 
shock ” and tins had been re¬ 
flected in the stock market. 

Also, tiie brokers said, the 
market was stimulated today by 
apparent lack of resistance to 
lower first quarter results. 

Some brokers said the resiliency 
of the market in resisting recent 
bad news has also encouraged 
buying. 

Quiet trading in gold 
GOLD nitnnn cioaed steady In'' quiet1 
trading, dealer* said. T2»e New York 
Come* ended 40 cants lower la 50 
cents higher, while the Chicago IMM 
was 40 cents higher to 70 cents lower. 
NEW YORK COMEX: Abril. S173.XO; 
May. 8173.BO: June. 5174.50; Aug. 
5176.80; OCL saai.40: Feb. SiB$,70; 
Abril. S186.00: June. 5188.TO: Alia. 

CHICAGO IMM: April. Si72.00 nomi¬ 
nal; June. SiT4.40-60: Sept. S177.60- 
80_bid; Dec. 5181.20-53: 

lirtKEfnan f?. 
nutf Oil 
uuir un. ted 
Hrnu.'R 
Krrculn 
Reueywcll - 
Illtnotr-CenC lad Lnt 
Isgr^aU . _ 
Inland Steel 

Allied Ch«m-_ JfJt.. W4 
Allied Store*. -T*}*.--.. 2§- , 

■ Alena ■ -VW- .. Wv . 36H 
Atau - : :- 4L .: 
Anreraus KTO - Jiji - 
Am. AJrUllA -J,. Sk 
Am. Brands. -,-..3S' „ 
Am. Bros denar-- Wt 
Am. Can; 

Am. Home .» 
Am. Mown 
Am. Xwt. Gag 
Ant: Smelt. . 
Am. Sun dart 
Am. Tel. 
Ami; Tdc 
Anaconda 
Anocg Steel 
Ashland Qfl _ __ . 
ML MehfleM ' B3L ' tlh 

Alts 
Avon Rod-. — - 
Babcock a W coi 18 JSJ* 
Bankers Tat NT MH 3*U 
Bank •( Am. 38%k 39ib 
Bank or N.Y 
.Beat Fds. 
Beci. meir- 
Beii BSovetl 
Beotux 
Bern. Steel 

- Boeing _ _ . _ 
Bolin Cascade 4T 
Borden • 
Bnra vvamor 

- Bristol Myers 
BF 
Budd 
Burf. lad 
Burltnjftmi KUd 33 

cSpofKsliip- 3«»-. ■ 30 
Canadian Pac. IS* 3B 
Caterpillar <53% 
relanesl . • 29W aa■ i as mum b 
Central Sop. U>* l Manul.Hanover 32^ 
Charter N.V. 0i - 93%:i Kspce. . - 
(%BK Manbat. xm 3JL I Marathon OI( 
Chem. Bk. n.Y. MW 34W 

-ttjmpwkeOhloW. 

.33% 33b 
38 - 37% 
38H 27t* 

:-74W 
28H 

35V.;.-3r.. P3DI4-- 
17% scS:'. 

4as.. nil-. V. 
iSr JUL \ *;«a*LCp -• - 

tHI I ,• •*; itw 'jam 
jr J ’fro* •: - - •»• -&E& 

■■ ;g:, fS‘.h l*n! Fd1.WA- - 
]M»iinemFac, «%-, -jal' 

si. 1 Cnnthcm UIV. ‘ anL. 

»%; 
. tCM 

W> 
4>4 
M 
1S% 
3U, 

k Wilt lou Uarr 
39*r bit. NKliei 

1ft i"l. £*wt 
35*t - 35>> Ini. Tel, TaL~ 
1A 14%. JevrpiCn . 
30U 29% .Jim Waller 

34.- Jo.ln* 

^ IS 

ilj vnumrrn fliy. 
Vt !j=r.Ty 3land 

11% 
m Aid. EraUdV 
!ft *tn. rni r«i. 
"’i i.<iI iHd. 

sik annum 
<Uerl:r.a Oruc 

:l? SikoivsJ.P, 
WUUe VViffifl 
‘-•ir.hnan: Cp. 
sund«irand 

Uii nil 

-35% j|u 

=s>. ?? 

Wi M »«nr. 
20% . Sl>r 1 janusTCL At John- 9B% 

Kaimt Mua 
Bcnnecntt- ■ 
Kerr .Hrtafl 
Kunb. Civ. 
Knfin Co 
Kr«rt S.S 
Kroger 

£v.*-‘ 
unon 
Lockheed 
Lwfcy stores 
binunx 

- Chesapeake 
Cltjysfer 
Citicorp 

. Cities Ser 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 

__. 1.40-60: Sept. SI77.60- 
BO bid; tiec, 5181.20-50: March. 
5185.00 bid; June. 5189.50: Sept. 
5192.00 nominal. 
SILVER: Futures closed steady. AjitU. 
410.50c: May. 412.00c: June. aiaTsoc: 
July -TOc-. Sept. 425.50c: Dee. 
451.80c: Jan, asd.soc: March. 
440.10c; May. 445.60c: July. «SUOc. 
Handy and Harman. 5409.50 i previous 
§415.501. Handy and Harman or 
Canada. Cans4.122 I previous 
CanS4.i71i. 
copper.—Futures dosed steady 
between 30 and 40 point* down on 
893 lota.—April. S9.00c: May. 59.50c; 
June. 59.90c; July. 6O.40c: Sepl. 
61.60c: Dec. 63.50c: Jan. 63.80c: 
March. 64.80c: May, 65-eoc. 
COTTON.—Futures nactuated narrowly 
to close down 0.20 to 0.30 cents.— 
May. 43.01c: July. 45.90c; Oct. 
45.57-S3c: Dec. 46.30.31c: March. 
47. OS- 15c: May. 47.60-70C; July. 
48.1D-4SC. 
SUGAR.—world sugar tmures in No 
11 caniracl closed 0.50 to 0.87 cent' 
a lb lower on voiome of 3.223 lots. In 
the late afternoon reduced earlier losses 
which In nearby May had extended 
about a cent.—May. 11.35.4.55c: Jtuy, 
22.90-2.H0c: Sepl. 21.45-1.35c: Oct. 
2O.Tn-0.56c: Jan. -18.67c nominal: 
March. 18.73-8.55c: _May. 17.85c: 
July. 17.25c; Sept. Ifti65c nominal. 
Spot. 24.0QC. orr so. •— - • 
COCOA.—Futures closed 0.85 td .0.03 
cent lower on a volume of 1.214 lata. 
May. 60.00c: Joly. 57.1Cic: Sept. 
56.05c; Dec. 54.95c: March, S4.a5c; 
May. 55.72c: July. S3.37c: Sapt. nil. Spots. Ghana 78\c, Bahia. 61*4c, 

OFFEE.—Fniures In " C " contract 
staged a good rally on tale short- 
covering. lo close at the day's highs. 
Prices had been off almost one cent, 
at mLdofiemoon. May. 4?.7O-7.80c: 
Joly. 48.BO-B.90c; Sept. 50.ll-0.00c: 
Nov. 51.00-l.2Oc: Dec. Sl.30-l.40c: 
March. 51.7O-2.0Oc. 
WOOL.—Futuna wore unchanged at 
the close while Crossbred futures were 
tradeleM. CROSSBRED. Spot 65.0c 

Co lane 
C.B.S. 
Columbia Gas 
Comb Eii 
Cnav. Edison 
Con. Edison 
Cnns Fbnds 
Cods Power 
Com, Can 
Cent.' nil 
Control Date 
Corn Inc Class 
C.P.C intnl. 
Crane 
Crocker Ini 
Crnwn Zeller 
Etart lod 
Deere 
Del Mnnte 
Delia Air 
Detroit Edison Iff, 
ntsaey 
Iliivr Chem 
Dresser tnd 
Duke Fetrer 
Da Fan! 
Eastern Air 
East. Kedsk 
Eaton Corn, 
Et.Pasn G -- . 
Equitable Life 1JJy 
Esmark 
Evans P. D 
Ruin L’orp 
Firestone 
Pst. Chlcssn . . 
FBI. KI. Boston 23 
Fit. Ptnn Cnrp 1> 
Ford 35% 
G.A.F. Corn. 9i 
Gamble Skogote * 23b. 
Gen. Draam: 34> 
^en. Electric 

Uarath'oo OK 
Mar car Inc. 
Marine Mid 
Martin Ms-' 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
.Mum. Via. 
Mobil Oil 
Mmmnro 
Sfnrcsn. J. P, 
Mo.ornls 
NCR Corp 
NLlnd 
Nat. BLsC. 
NaU DIM ML 
Nat. Sieri 
Norfolk West 

14V • 14% I XK P-ani-or 
~ 43*r l 'NiTton' Slimn 

33% •' 3ft .1 Ok. PM 
«% 40% 1 Ogden ' 

Ot;n rudp 
fbfi Ktft. 
DMen« til 
P»c. Gi« El 
Pan. .Ini. 
Pean.'Cent. 
Piwrer J C 
FeniuuU 

•% ■ Tri<d:™' - l'C, . 
«%•. 47% TMtiteen' f'f 
26% • J'J% Trum 
24% 23% Te\4s KaetTrails 2T, 
3(%* - 33% T*Sa> ln»l 01% 
W% i?* Tcaas LUlitleS -1*1 
9B% . 37% TexL-on 13% 

T ft' 4. if*i 
■!£■ Tras-leri Op- SO'i . 
4oS ’ .TRW. fno.. 1T% 
IS: to! r-A I.. Jac. m 
IH. S!' Collet rr t.'rt. 31 
s?Jl »>ill--er N.V. 44 
U 37? .t:n;gnam erics 3s- 
1A 14% :-0li?n Panrorp .*% 

E% 6%. I rloii ( arh. r-ri, 
6%, - 8'. f.'n. i*ti Csl. av, 
S% ;13V t:n. Pacific Corn, ru, 

9i rqirmal l! 
ret . 31%. r.'ni'rd Altml: 41 
33% 32%- cnitcd Brands 4 
S? 22* CitTMerch * Man 13% 

i:.S. inducirivi 1% 
l «f. s1"' S7,« We-.. 1K% iE? IWO-I....U 
}i* j Warner Comm 

23% 
az% __ 

-fc- 

. 
in% 10% 
49*1 .50 
75% .73^ 
40% 
IPi 13% 

103 . 

wi- §• 

Pepsi in 
Pel Carp 
Pilfer 
Pbrlps Pod. 
Philip Mnr. 
rfiill Pet 
Polaroid 
p.p.u. rod 
True: Gamble 
Pub-Srr.EIfiGsl 
Pullmio ' 
Rapid American 
Hariftenu 
RCA Cor* 
Repub. Steel 
Ri-ynnlds Lni. 
ResuiildiMeial 
R»clcwe:i Int 
Rorai Duicft 
Salrhl'l 
Si: Rcfcif. 

G« Ui 
' 
can • fi% 

36H 
14 
J2% 
M 

JR 
.34% 

St 

ijT* Warner Lambert 30% 
471, 'Veils Varan 1D% 
in! tvest'n Bancorp 21% 
SJk ft'eslah* FI. 13% 

. 57% U'everhaoiisef 32 *• 
47% Wtirlpisnl Z*- ' 
25% While Mm nr 5% 
13% ftncil«.t>rth 14% 
30% Xern* Cp. 7(V: 
^4% Zenith 17% 

IS Cnmdim Prices 
1TH App 

AblUbl ■•% 
iS Ale-in J*»% 
^ Ale. Steel 27% 
iy! A'histw IP,* 
% * Bull Tel. 46% 
.if, Cau. hup. Dil 32 

61% Can lui.Fd. -4 50 
17% Common 25% 
[FT Cons- HjL 22'r 
22 Dl* Oiler .3U 
S FaiLinbridae 3! 
37% ijiiir mi as, 
4jl!1 Hawker*, in &M 

Hud Fa I' >111, IS 
=S* Bid Bar Oil 23% 
S2» i-A.C. Ltd. IS’. 

!«*«'■ 7<l« 
il * Imp. rill 23, 

7 let Pipe l.-% 
341. V-i-rs -F1T1WI. I.'-i 
IV, Pd»**.-r Cp. 9 
351, Price Bros 13% 
52% P«v**l Trull 2T1: 
lft% Steel Cil. Tri, 
19%' Tex: ran. 32 
34% Tram MhC-Dil i0% 
«}• Walker H. 33% 

W.c.T. 21% 

Apr Apr 

'•■a 3% 
!*»% 19% 
27% - 27% 
3 Pi* 11 

“ A***11: * E* dlsirlbiuton. h Bid. kMarket CHwed. a ifen- lisue. p Slock Snllt 
t Treoed, f l'Dquotc4. 

Foreign nschange.—Sterling, spot, ' trULs. 767.83 f749.221 : transporiai 
S2.S765 ‘--i52.332*1: . three months, 163.10 H60.36*; uuuues. 7: 
52-5488 152.3555J: Canadian doHsr. 
99.47c 199.50C ■. ' . • 

The Daw Janes spot conunodtiy-Index 
was down 1.60 to TO7.98. The futures - 
index was down .09 to 384.97. 

The Dow Janas ■ averages. Indus- . 

mitUnal.. Mir. 7O.CFfi.0c:-July. 73.Q-- 
83:Dc: Ocr. fa.ric-bid: See: 73.0c-bUI:- 
March, 74.Dc bid: May. 75.0r bid; 
July. 76.0c bid.- CREASE . WOOL.— 
Spot.- 109.0c nominal. May. 115.0- 
20.0c; July. lSO.o-6.ac: .Oct. A22.D- 
9.0c: DOC. J27.0-9.Oc: March. 128.0- 
31.5c: May. 129.0^54.OCL July, 1TO.O- 

CiSSiACO SOYABEANS.—Oropltc the 
late rally OH ended, mixed orr 0.27 to 
un 0.02 cents a lb. MnI nude final 
gains of 51:70 lo 60 cents a ton'on' 
exporter buying ' and - with the slnutglh 
In Soyadrams. f^V^BEANS. ito._ SWL 

truts. 767.B3 1749.221 -. transportailo 
163.10 H60.36*; utlllUea. 73 1 
(75.41): 65 smelts. 25a.59 ■ 234.(10 
' New York Slock Exchange Hide 
45.38 142.951: industrials. J<3 
147.26): transportation. 3! '• 
*50.4% I: Ilf Bill as. 30.03 *25 7 S 

'^financial. 46.22 145.67.1. 

MEAL. May. * 5127.50-8.00: July. 

5152.00-2.50: Aug. *133 OO: Set 
-Sl.TT-.iXLBJDOi.0cU_S139.no-') SO-. Dr- 
:$142.30-5.00; Jan. SU5 OO: Marc. 
SlJ8.0O-'.*:tiO. SOYABEAN OIL.— M- 
27:60-50c; July. 26.40-50c; Au- 
25.70c: Sent. 23.10-15C- Oct. 2a £0 
Dec. 25.40-3OC: Jan. 22.80c: Marc! 

CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT rlOS 
mixed 1'-. higher .id 2‘. cents Inwe 
May. 57.V373*Jc: July. 36 
Sept. jWjMjft; Dec. 37a1—37.'* 
March. .V8tr**c. MAIZE rinsed lih 
% lo three cents higher. May. 2**v, 
295,.c: July. Wj-a'tyr; Hem. 2*7'* 
Doc, 273»—271c; March. 27*'r. DAT 
closed firm 2’, m one com hieh-t 
Mav. -ISBVlMc: July. 132c: Sept 
147*iC: Dec. 150-15lc. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Auiliorised Udl Trusts 
Abicui ArhuOinM Lid. 

Barnett H*. Founlaln SI. Man 2 061-236 9775 
315 m 6 Glanlt 27 J »0 4.30 
32.3 21.7 OeACCUBi =8 6 30 S 4.30 
2*.0 laiGrunth 22.9 247 4-tO 
3S4 39.0 Do Accum 24 3 26 1 4.30 
3(17 30.7 Income =6 4 38 6 8.20 
31.2 23 4 Dn Accum 39 4 31 « B20 
5.5 13 flint Accmn 17J 1BJ 3-30 

Adber 11 ■ 11 Turn Mananers. 
72-80 Galeliao**- Pd. A: IctBury. Bucks. 0296-3*41 

21.5 10.8 Abbes Capital 17.8 19.0 4 70 
33.1 I3J Abbe- General 27.9 29.7 4.£ 
21.4 11.0 C10 liUiime 20.1 21.4 6.67 
22.4 13.4 Dolnrrtl =0.4 21.7 4 58 

Albeit Trust Niaann Ltd, 

1ZT.5 SO S H«ndor«on Or* 
37.0 23.0 HI«U Income 
20.9 14.6 Inc A Assets 
K 0 17.2 International 
3)9 72 0 Ine Trat 
40.6 26.4 Mh American 
34 4 19 6 011 A Mat He* 
93 0 56.3 Pen, Portfolio 
H\» 44 3 World Wide 

Je1?.' 

A* 3:67 
31 3 33.5 3 71 
21 S 2X9* 5.47 

75J 6J9 
«OJ 0L2 8.4J 

TrndsU Nanspers Led. 
w Canynoo Bd, BrlMoi. _ 

BUI Samuel I'nliTran Manssera Ud. 
45 Beech SI. ECS P203L OZ-628 Nil 

43.6 39.1 Dollar 42.0 43.0 1.86 
■*='■ «* .-..-..1—1 -4.5 26.3 2 43 26 6 19 8 1 mental Ions] 

104.6 52.6 Bril Tro 

Alben Trusi Masajtera Lid, 
14 FlnSbUQ Circus. Liuidiui. ECS 01-MS 8371 

«0.3 33.1 Alben Trsf 48.0 51 i 4.38 
39.7 24.3 D*. Inceoe* 3tL3 41J 6.79 

Allied Hsaibru Granp. 
Bambrn Hie, IlnUuii. K—u. OI-58S 2851 

52.4 30 I Allied Cjplul 42J 43 4* 6.4b 
19.5 3L4 Do l'l 41 * 44.3« 6.03 
48.4 29.0 Brit Ind 2nd 41 1 43.9 6.79 
27.T 16.2 rtrunlfi A Inc 23.0 24.B 6 42 
24.2 14.3 Hire 3 frill Dec 19.4 X ttm S 81 

17.8 19.0 4 70 101.6 32 8 Bril Guernsey 
2T-? ® ; j-3| =0 0 9 a cap 

6.671 72 5 IS - Fin Tro 
18 2 

24.5 26.3 2 43 
93 2 90. 
93 J OT. _... 
17.7 19.0 6.24: 
64 J 66.9* 4.40 
16 3 17 A 7.97 
16.7 17 S 9 03, 

0.7 5.42 

3S1 24 3 HetMlnACmdtr 30-9 32 9 C3r, 
46.5 29.1 llich Income 31-7 41.4 7 12 
------- 23.2 24.8 =7 8 16 4 Eqult}'Income 
=3 3 34.1 International 
36 2 25.0 HlKbl'Ieldhnd 
79.0 415 Ham bn. Vnu 
38.7 ST Do Incume 
7*1.0 44.3 D» Hern* nry 
19.1 9.9 Du smaller 
19 5 12.3 l)'i Acc-utn 
=17 HE 2nd Smaller 

6= Fin Trit 
_ 8 8 Inc Tm 
17.8 10.4 Hlcn \ield 

„ „ .. . J5d 19.1 Seer Ttst si a 
48.0 51 6 4 »1 _ Jascsl Securities Lid. 
3*S~3 41= 6.791 21 yuunvSt. JsdljibursJl. D31-23J 87G2 
»n. I 25 3 12 5 Cum pound ri < 18=. 19 7 uja 

25.3 14.1 Du Accum ill 21.7 23= 1L82 
24 2 12.7 BXjK- ft«lraw Hi I8.T 20.0 .. 
23.9 17.4 Preference 22.4 23 4 33.50 
25 3 39.8 Do Accum 25.5 385 33.50 
15 6 9 8 Csp i2> 143 158 .. 
26 2 11.1 Amt Camp Fad XX.S 13<le TJO 
25 4 10 5 6*> ft 'draw 10.8 12.0 .. 
257 J4.9 Seeuir Ldrs f=l 20.1 21.6 3.® 
IS O 6.3 Pin 9 Prop IT. 13 7 14 9 4=3 
30= 21.5 Ini Growth I4i 24.4 28 4 3 10 
25 6 13.1 Mb Sea i3i 34 9 16= 4.06 
36.5 33.5 Cnmm.idllyiSl 33.9 36.4 7.42 
45.1 28 0 Dn Accum i51 43 5 45.0 7.42, 
36= 24.1 JO%r;-Wdr»w*ai 35.0 37 S .. 

Key Fund.Managers, 

- ~ - - ,z 
=3= 24.8 V 62 
38.9 20= 2=7 
33.3 3S.6slO 39 
66 0 70 5 « 30 
- — * 8 02 

M 
40 

IT 9 S 66 S Milk St. P.C2V 8JF. 

42 5 30 4 Sei' »I America 35.6 M I 3 5S 
2X5.0 89 5 Exempt Fnd 313 4 1 IT =• 6.75 

Aubackrr L'nltManagemeniCaLld. 
1 Nublc Mreri. L*ind«n. EC£\7JH. 01-606 401" 

34 0 18.8 Mh American 22.6 ~ ' 
Barclaya t'nlrarn Lid, 

252.6 Rom I ord Head. London, FT »I-534 8521 
26.4 25.0 I'riciirnAmer 25= 
«H 4 35 T AUK Income 43.7 
79 6 4= 2 Du Accum 52 4 56 6 3 9s 
52.8 27.6 Vnl.-iirn Capital 44 2 47.3* 5.0u 
59 5 30.2 Fr-Dip: • 524 55 6 6.70 
39 5 31.1 biltra Income 78 5 IT.5* 9 96 
47 5 22.4 Financial 4l : 44.0 4 ?u 
49 3 28 4 l OH ora-5001 39 I 41 •* 7 J7 
24 I 12 0 i.eneral 13.7 21 7* * aO 
27 5 . 14 9 linin'ill Accum 24 3 26.0 5 4? 
54 2 3*1 0 Incume 45 7 43 f* ? 
23 8 14.9 R-ca-.crjr 20.6 22 0 7.04 
82.8 44 T Tn*aiee 49 8 74 3 5 89 
40 0 3=1 Wurldialdc 39 5 42. 

!3 3 9« 7 B'le: Inv Fpid UTa 1=5 0 
IDD 97 2 Du ACClim X2L9 323 

BrandU Lid. 
36 i'enchuri-h -t. L-ndi-n. Ri^. 01^26 6599 

lOT.n 61 Br.indi* Cap Ml 97 0 103 0 2 28 
311 n 410 Dm Accum .4* 3U5 0 211.0 2.05 
99u 75 0 BranJH fn.-i4> 92.0 MO 9.96 

Rrldgr Tallin an Fond Manager Lid, 
5-8 Miming l.unc. E* 2 01-623 4951 

30V 11 76 0 B.T Ininn-*:*2* :5*.‘l 169 0 
27.4 I*-n Du raP Im-*21 115 , 
27.4 16 9 Di. I'ap Ac*-2 ■ =1 7 
79 V SI.0 I1*.* f\rntirl >.‘i 7J *» 
211.6 S3 Lh. IPI IIil I I. 1U 4 
20 6 9 3 D.iIutAi'. 1*1.3 

The Brlll.h Lire. 
Reliance H-.» ;.li hplirum, T'.n Well*. 0692 2J271 

37.4 22 t btitul: iJ(c 33 1 24.> r.-ju 
26 4 17 7 UalSDCcd *2i 287* 581 
27..** 3<1 *'ap Actual *21 27 4 29 V :u.' 
34 9 19 9 l*l,ldtnd*2. 2*'. 1 =7 5*1*1 tul 

Hinim a Shlplei VXU Fuad MsBageri. 
P.nind.-r-• ' *Jirl I uinhury, hi.2. UI^IO S5--’J| 

3J5 *■ Tu5 1 prn Ship Inc .I. 313.9 129 s <• MU I 
154.2 :i69 Dm Uciiai-l. 152 1 187 1 6 61); 

lanadj Life Vnli Trust Manager* Ltd. 
6*.Turl--It hi. I .odim SW1. u!4)pld:22 

26 2 15.9 Canlltc 8n 22 J OT 4 5.01 
27 7 17.1 D» Accum 24 8 25 * 5 03 
24 1 J7T ln-.*ni-Di--. 22 3 23= 9 32 
3-6 1 19.1 Du A win: =4 3 25 4 S.83 

56.5 31.7 Cap Fund 46= 49.5 4.80 
79.7 48.1 Raelupl FOdiUffi SO.S 64.T .. 
55.6 32.7 Inc Fnd 46.6 3X.7 FJ7 
74.2 43.5 KPIF 59.5 58.7 4 82 

7JH. 01-S06 40ln Lnui Srcnrlllei. 
4 06 81 Gfuirp .Street. Edinburgh. 031-226 38U 

27.P 21.4 GilMkwairaPI 27.9 29.9 2JS 
7 ui-534 8521 108 5 81.8 High Yield Fnd J06.S 113=13.70 

----- 1U^9 84.1 Dm Accum 112= 119=33.70 
w *•- 'K.9 47= Sciirtlsh Rea 62.8 «.S CAT 
52 4 58 6 3 931 Legal li Central Trad all Fond. 
44 2 47.3* 5.0u 18 Canynce Hd Brhinl. 0272 32211 
5=4 55 6 6.70 46.4 23.6 Dill 38.6 48.8 5=6 

49.4 24= Accum 43.0 48.4 53*8 
LI**da Bank l'*liTriMl Muagers. 

73 I umbard Mrerl. Limdoo. EC3. 01-626 1300 
17 4 18 5 1st Inc 310 33= B.56' 
47 4 22.6 Dm Acrunl 37.8 40.6 9=9 
40 5 20 7 2nd Ine 34 3 X 8 4.19 
45 1 2J 3 Do Accum 39.5 42.4 4J9 
W, 5 32= 3rd Inc 50.S 54= 7.73 
U S 77.* Du Accum 98.9 63= 7.73 

MAG Stnrliln. 
Three Oluji-Tiiwt Hill. EC3R bHO. 01-426 4588 
:S5. 74 7 5f A U General 112= 120 4 5.93 
165 4 103 *i D>> Accum 152 4 163.1 5.93 
:i6 4 74.1 2ndGu 101= 110.8 5.58 
149.4 9?..5 Dn ,crum 140.0 148 3 5 58 

96 6 52 0 Mid A Gen 78 3 63.0 7.86 
7J6 0 72.1 Do Accum 108.5 33S.O 7.96 

79 5 30 A L’li Fnd 66= 70.S 9 59 
3!U= M.6 Du Accum 103.7 ICO ft 9=9 
101 5 39 2 Special Tret 76.3 S0=e 5=2 
: :u u 60 2 Dn Accum 07= 92-4 5=2 

54 1 33.7 Shenley Puri 49.4 53.6 4.66 
Practical tHTeenuent C* Ltd. _ 

Furupa Hae. World Tr Centre. FI. „ 01-623mta 
IU0.I 60= Pra« Inciji 93 3 101.4*3.99 
127.5 76 6 Do Accum .31 120.T 13L6 3=6 

Pra*lnrialUletamunentC*Ud. 

■W-BPMft ms-Vitoi 
67.0 40.1 Da High tnc 63.6 66.1 7=3 

Pndtailel L *lr7r*>< Managers. _ 
Rolborn Bara-Uindon. EON 2KH 01-408 MOT 

M= 40.5 Prudential 70.6 74=* 5.81 
Brllnnee t'nJtXanagm Ltd, 

Reliance Use. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 089222271 
33.8 33.8 Opp Accum i2i 33.5 35.4 6.02 

Stre* Protper Group, 
4 Great St Helen's. FC3P SEP. 01-5881717 
Dealings to 01-554 B8M 
Era bine Hae.68-13 V/uarD Si, Edinburgh EH2 4NX. 
031-226 7351- 

Eb*r Sc eu lilies. 
510 34.8 Uni* ma IG ram 45= 45 6 2.0T 
44.5 2Z.T Caplml Accum 38.6 391 5.79 
41.9 22.0 General 33 1 35 4 5=7 
39.0 a.9 High Return 33.2 35= 7.45 
01= 41.0 CnmmodllT 91 1 54.6a 615 
54.1 31.fi RnrrjT 33-5 42.2 3.22 
33.0 20= Financial 27.1 go 5.13 
38 9 22.7 Prop A Build 34.0 36 3 4.37 
88= 44.1 Select GnelhiOj B9.7 72.8* 1.68 
72.9 37.8 Select InciDt 61= 64J* 7.89 

187 6 133= Corn 10 Pen>3i 1612 172.0* 6.(0 
Sar* * Prosper Securities Ltd. 

82. B 43= inenmf 
116.4 68= Do Accum 
101.8 52= Capital ' 
122.6 68.4 Du Accum 

93.8 3i.a Canpng* Fund 
103.4 38.4 Dn Accum 

osnssUi 
70.0 73.6 7.43 

107.8 113= 7.42 
79 6 79.4 4.70 
u.a 10L2 4.79 
57= 60= 5=5 
64= 67= .5=5 

; ; - BednUIeXmiruMOtUd, 
3ifl lM-iaatJUrr si. Cardiff- • 7^ 
7.43 49 9 273!HodcB Buhdc 40.9 * 
7.42 5= 40.0 Takeover 49.0 • 

».T 56.0 Hadge Llle Bq . 
23.7 £ 0 Murumte Fnd 11.7 

X Si c«l* Hum vfd 23.7 
.7 23.0 Orerxeas Fnd OT.7 

■ l*4l*(dasl LUf iMUFance Ltd. 
103.4 38.4 Dn Accum 64= 67= . 5=5 
«.« 43.0 Exempt* 69= 7=6 4.90 | 

103.4 51 8 Dn Accum 83= 88.0 4=0 
79.4 38= laical Amh* 53.6 56.4 4.23 
88.6 44= Do Accum 62.6 65= 4=2 

155.8 100 2 Ini Elm Fnd 155 0 182= 5.02 
156= 100.2 DO Accum 256.6 164.5. B=2 

7-j-adaH -VatKnal A Ctauncrrial. . 
lSCanrnee RdL BrWtul. 0272 33241 

108.6 *.4 Income |23'| #5.0 99.4 6.43 
123 6 60.0 Do Accum US= 121= 6.43 
102-8 53= Capital (331 81.6 ®.« 4=2 
U1.6 56.6 Do Accum 91= 96.0 4=2 

Hull Trust Acrausi A Management._ 
5-8 Mlnctttc Lane. EC3M. 01-823 4351 

92.0 62.0 Friars H*e Fnd 870 92= 6=9 
28.1 11.5 Gt Winchester 15.5 ’ 16= 7.69 
23.6 AT Da UVriseu 12.4 13-4 8=2 

40.9 43= 
fi.0 SIS 
2377 25 0 
21.7 23.0 
23.7 JS.ft 
23.7 25.0 

l»-2 PrapButrinr 66.0 . 
,2f'2 Sf-2 5° Ineorae M.O 04 2 
m?-5 2J-2 „ “°.Acc„ura^ 90(1 
s= J0.7 act Ann Pen Cap 42.9 47-9 
® J . 33= D" Accum 48.0 49 2 

83= 88.0 4=0 45 South SL Eaatbuunie. BK21 4__ 
53.6 56.4 4.23 95.1 68.0 EqqlUe*-, 88.6 933 
«■« «-2 *3* liX-® 1»=.Vised lot - 116= 123 0 

155 0 182=. 5.IB 109.8 95,4 Managed . 107.4 113 1 
156.6 164.5 . 5=2 103.2 1»= Propcm- 103 2 Ira T 

109= 100= Mnne/Flmd 99.4 104 7 
1K= 99 J King A shaxann 112=114 5 

fOTetlmentAeiialia'Life Assurance, 

HUT. 0323 36711 
88.6 93 3 .. 

116= ISO .. 
107.4 IS 1 .. 
103 2 lWT .. 
99.4 104 7 .. 

TrldealUld. 
Benalade Dm. GkiuccMer. 
104.5 Sl.O Tnd ml Man 1IHLX -03 b- n*i Guar Man n*i Guar Man 115.2 

Dn Pruperu inn.a 

W5J 36541 
IhJ 6 10* ■ . 

96.0 58.3 D« Equity 76 7 .. 
110= ,OT= D*I Hill field IMS 114 3 .. 
mis ino= DoMimer iot.6 nc.i .. 
98.5 1P0.0 tn.FIscalhid 94 5 I«14 5 .. 

Il.l.n 3)4 rv. Rnnilt 57.5 4(1-0 

78= . «.l Lien High Yield 55.6 
9B=T m * Do Equity Pau 96= 
7ILB 54.7; .Do Prop Pen S7 9 
70.6 52.9 

Imurancc Bonds Bod Funds 

29.6 17.1 Capital 22-0 23 6 3 66 
64-7 36.9 financial Secs 50.5 n P 3.0 
20.1 10.9 [n*rumeni 17= 16 5 4 36 

58.7 42-3 Japan Groullit 57.0 60.9 1.52 
67 = 43.7 LIS Grow tilt 
34.4 -16 2 General 
31= 22.7 Hl|lt Yield 
29.6 19= Income 

54= SAG* 0.41 
27.1 29 0 5.34 
34= 36 5* 7J 
27.7 29.7 A 67 

TC 7 31 A U General 112= 120 4 5.93 
103*1 D» Accum 152 4 163.1 5.93 
74.1 2nd Gen 101= 110= 5.M 
5^.5 Dn ,crum 140.0 148 3 5 581 
52 0 MJd A Gen 783 63.0 7.66 
72.1 Do Accum 108.5 115.0 T.fifi 
3* A DL Fnd 66= 70.2 9 59 
M.*> Du Accum 103.7 ICO ft 9=9 
59 2 Special Tnt 7A3 S0=* 5=2 
60 2 li" Accum 87= 9A4 5=1 

... 3300 5C3 Uagnum Fnd 163= 171.4*4=5 
*u o.-trj 262 7 7*5.2 p"jue»m 387.6 1PT0 4 SS 
12* tat I 4- J 34 9 FITS 39 8 41* 3 97 

o: S 21* 5 Du Accum 43.7 46= 3.97 
M ■> 46 S Cuuip-iiind «3= 87 t 3 73 

1X7.0 77.U Rnift-rr 107= 113 a *29 
it= 24 J Fjira Yield 43 4 46.0*10 87 

=•= Z*> 7* 5 fil" LI * 26= Do Accum 4b.4 51=10 97 
17 1 »V ;W*.P &J 9 J.ipiB M= 9X8 (1=0 

1 27 5*tU tul 52.j 36 4 Enr.. A Gen 39 7 42= 137 
UaSageri. 3: a Is.5 AmrrUan A Gea 26= 28 7 2.54 

26 8 Au>iraU*ian 40.i 43 1 2.M 
44 I 2U ft Par tan Inc 
44 t 21.J Dm Accum 
9T.o 53 3 Trance Fnd 
44 7 M2 Dn Accum 
■i:.7 5s V Charlfund* iZ) 
97.1 52 5 Penal un* il- 
.716 19 1 VA 4*'IF 
71.T 47 0 D" Accum 
47= 30 4 MAL'.mtt 
5J • 32.4 Cl-dc *.en 
6| 3 79 i tin Accum 
55 I 33 U 1*1 vd- High Ine 

26 1 121 D>* Aivuns 74 1 25 4 S.r=: .!.■ 17 0 D" Accum 
Carlin! fall Fmn Hauaerra [.Id, ! 4.J 30 4 MAU'.m-it 

?.l;lbum Hue. Sc»ira»lle-',pnii-T>uc. iitCE'.Ti1 5J “ 32.4 Cl-dc *.rn 
611 34 A Carlml >6- 5U 5 53.0 3 33: fil J 39 i D** Accum 
■3.1 37 4 L-. A. ..urn 55 5 53 V 3.5V 55 1 33 V L'lvdc High ln> 

1 harlUr> ufflrul Inveilmeai. I 72= 43 7 I1" .1. mn _ 
77 {..mden Wall. L.iu.lnn. KC2. V1-568 ISIS 1 _ Nallaual Group of full Trusts. 

116 5 M. 3 I...,*.74- Wt .. :» 2-3 Nural. h s*re«. Ei'*. 
1»0 5 7t*6 AkCiini* .24> lb*2 5 4i H O OT 9 *.enlni7 

l.harlrriiuaJteJBnkctl'nHMauajtrmrnlXfil. 41 n JS 3 mm i'ihh 
1 P.11. ib"J*t R*-%. I.lun. F.‘*4. *11-24*3^*9. JA 4 ».» Pein'li 

1*11. 13.2 I11I » 14 8 15 r* 2 54 LU 9 31.9 Gan Ihd P*w« 
206 1J.6 lnuu-1* ILU i7=e 2 54 ell 2*.U lliipdr. J Sec* 
31 11 |u.- 25.6 M2* 4*3. Jl . in." In-. *Jcn 
SI * 1* 4 Kuril Fin .=1 22 1 34 4* 2 52‘ rJ 5 36 i Dn ^nd Gen 
23 u till Fluid In' > '!■ :9t 2i0* 4 4'. u: f 44 2 NuUllfv ■ 

I rrttrni I'aliTru-i Uuwn, l.ia, > (t.. >7 .S'.ujon 
4 Ml-!-.ill.- I rr*rM. lUimlnirgh. OJi-226 4331 S.U > H2.3 D-j ■ D ' 2nd 

40.5 43 1 2.58 
3L1 33.1* 3=3 
31.6 33.7 3.23 
63.4 87= 7.42 

J33.I 141.7 7.43 
98.7 100= 9=5 
80 6 85.0 6 08 
27.9 .. 13=9 
70.2 .. 32.19 
36.9 39 t 3 .T9 
•48.2 49.0* 6=2 
57.6 61.1 6.331 
30» 540 1134 
67= 71.fi 13=4 

7 ‘.-j: 2-3 N-jral. h J-'reei. FT*'4. 
341 41.6 OT9*.enlni7 
d. 41 h 36 3 Luni I'.ma 
r.*9 . 35 4 :*i.9 P->mi-*iii 
3 54 LU 9 51.9 Ga' Ihd Rawer 
254 Hi 2M.lI Hi.ndNJSec* 
m **. j; . is 3 Inj *icn 
2 53* .* 5 26 3 Du ind Gen 
4 4'. «*: t' 44 2 %ftllil!v ' , 42..". M.Ndtljan 

S.9 Gri.o-ili Fh'1 15= 18.9 5*0- '*0 2 41 4 P*. Iligb lac 
23 5 liilcrnji|**u*l 34'. 3fi 6 2 34. 31 s 21.7 M'FITS 
1J? Pcwrie'Ind 25 7 rr.M 4 b9i .02 . 51.3 Sal Xtcsonrcei 
1SU High Dili 292 31= 796- JW.S 74 8 Prut Inr Tret 

Drarlsn l BltTnrU Manager* 1.1 a. 
47'45Siiu[ft VI. (•.'JMIIUUHW. 5323."*::! 

57 8 3B.7 Cuuim-dllr iu5 *S7 fl 5=9, 
27 I i7 4Gr»*Ul 35 9 27 7 J (Hi 
19= 13 *i Drartun rapHaJ 11= i>4 **•:; 
32 0 22-4 DraM'in luc 2*7 31 < Tit 
4'17 Vi 9 Intemallnnal 3« a 3**i 2 *2i 

EqiUiacireurlllriLtfi. _ 
L' n(.ftap<Kiile. Lull dufl. fcXSL 02774 53,'M' 

32.4 25 6 Pr.n;rc«ilc 42 4 44 » 3 5S 

V 3 29 I Sr -.I 1 atm 
^ # Zm> O Jimriiiiir 1*1 

01-831 6212 
338 343* A86 
31.1 32 7 8=0 
27.0 28 3 6.40 
396 (16 7 (W 
25.7 37= 6 BT 
25 T 36.7 8 10 
44.2 46 = 6 70 
53.9 97 7 9.2V 
35.3 38.7 6=3 

110.5 110 2 4=0 
S3 2 85.7* 7.82 
31= =2 6 6 83 
53= 56-3* 6.43 
88 l Mg- 4.10 
39.9 41.7 7 85 
«.i si* ras 
42.3 44 1* 6 40 
34 a 36 fi 5 6ft 
73= 77.1* s.ia 

Scntblm Securities lAd. 
42= 32= Scotblis 30= 32 1 4 89 
37.7 32.1 Svolrlelds 33 0 33. J* TJO 
43.5 34,-8 ScoUtmiMlIi 3S= 37 T 4.81 
43.4 22= ScolMijrrs 32= 34 4 5 LB 

219.0 133JS Amffunds 174 = 282.7 1.78 
39.1 90.4 Sent Income 31= 32.8* 7.73 

H rary Retrod er Wan A Co. Ltd. 
120 Cheapalde- London. Ec=T 01-242 8232 

83= 40.1 Capital i Id I 81.7 63= 4=7 
W.l 44.8 Do Arciun 69.1 716 «.«7 
99.6 S5.7 Income 1181 98= 91= 8.37 

ltfi 2 69 3 Do Accum 110.5 114= 8.57 
50 7 24.0 Generali31 39.8 41 4 S.1B 
55.0 26.7 Dm Ac-.-um 45= 47 0 5 19 
42.6 Z7 0 Europe IlSi 32.6 34 5* 2.85 
43.8 28.0 Do Accum 34.2 36 3 2.85 

ScaiUib BquIMble Pond Msaaicn Lid. 
28 St Andre HI Square. Edinburgh. 031-536 S 

31= 25.0 Equitable 3L0 33.0 1 
StalerWalkerTrunMaasgeme at Zadi 

Jenvel Brliannls Group 
47-57 Grrsbam Sr. LundMl FC2. 01-600 4747 

68.1 40 I Bril Comm Plus 54.D 56.1 6=3 | 
33= 18 9 Do General =5 2 =7.1* 6 29 1 
41.0 1ft 2 Extra Incline 36 1 28.1 10=5 1 
38.9. 19 7 fllxh Income 22 l =1.7 12.07 
40 ft 7L3 JeocJ FapLLal 30 0 XI 2* 6=4 
51 5 16.4 Do CWorLdo =4 5 3C 0 6.73 
53.1 18 2 Du UIoOmI 46.7 50 2* 4 59 

171= 3£!= DvGuld&G 1405 151.0 5 DC 
47.6 =7.6 Ho Inivnir 38.5 41.4* B 66 
24* 15= Do In real 11.6 SI (K 
37= 20 2 Du New l-rue 23 ft 25.7 8.26 
15 7 9 9 D» Prop AG 11.6 12J* 4.85 
47.7 29.4 Do Plant 4 G 36 L 38.9 3=3 
23.4 J3 6 Au« A *ien ill 16.6 37 8- 4.66 
27.6 19= JL lot Cnnn 21.6 23 2 6.00 

Slater Walker True Manage me nf Ud. 
47£T Gresham Si. Lundon, ECS. DI400474T 

S6.fi 35.7 Cronin 53.8 57 S 6.11 
46.5 27.4 Amel* 45= 48 7 5.0$ 
34.0 23= Capllal Accum 33.3 33 7 5 «2 
36.3 29.9 Financial 33 7 Ml- 5.50 
48.1 35 0 High Incume 47 5 50.9 3.53 

381= 250.1 Professional 3R5J 376.6 5.56 
:S.8 13.8 Slalur CXiange .15 5 J? 7* T 27 

115 0 84.4 btinerala Tsl 58= OT 2* 5 97 
26.0 3*0 N.fUi American '44= 28 8 2 55 

Stewart I'nllTrual Xliiffh, 
49 CbaftalM St. Edinburgh. 1GI-2M 3271 

666 26= American 3S*= 4J.T 2JJ 
U».0 52 7 Brit lab Lap K.l vl 3* 4.58 

*>un Alllsaer Msasiemrui Lid. 
fun Alliance Hie. Hurdiaju. Simxex iMul 64141 

101 0 106 0 Faenipl Eq r39i 101.0 IOC 0 5 57 

AbbeyUfr AasuraoccC*Ltd. ■ 
190 Strand. London. WC3R 1DY. 01-696 6006 

JT.O 15.6 Email* Trin9i «=.“»= .. 
25.4 12 3 Dn Accum ill JS.4 19=-.. 
3S-3 100.0 Miner Pd Unit 9K.3 II»= .. 

HU 9 I0O.0 Pension SOV 99.7 104= .'. 
106 9 1M.0 Du Managed 103= 106.7 „ 

71 1 378 Sel lnr«3i 52= 68.L ^ 
62 2 37= □« Pen i31 4T.6 5D.fi .. 

155.5 84 4 Prtip Units r2Ti 86 fl 104.7 .. 
141.0 89.2 Dn Accumf271 23= 99-0 .. . 
1484 942 Dn Pen <271 . 993 105.3 .. 
103.6 100.0 Con* Bnd 103.6 109-1 .. 

Albfiay Life Axsorauce r* Lid. 
31 Old BiirUtunau SlrecL ft'L 01-07 8963 

98.4 100.0 Guar Mon Fnd 05.4 1«M .. 
9f.-7 100.0 Dn Accum 96.7 100.7 .. 

1176 100.0 Equity Fnd 105.6 110 5 .. 
112.4 100.0 Do Accum 105 4 1IIJ .'. 
107 5 100.0 Property Fnd 90 3 HKi= . „ 
«i7 100 0 Do Accum ■ 95.7 100.7 
9G 2 100 o plied Int Fnd 9fi.2 101.3 .. 
96 0 100.0 Do Accum 96.6 101.7 .. 

10*= 1M0 Mull Hit Fnd 102.1 107= .. 
108 8 100 0 Do Accum 203.4 -107.8 .. 

95 8 100.0 Guar Mod Pro 95.fi 100= .. 
96.2 100.0. Do Accum 96= 101= .. 
95.7 100.0 Properly Pen M.7 100.7 ... 
F6.2 100.0 DP Accum 96.3 101.3 .. 

100.0 Plied 1 hi Pen -95.7 101= .. 
■ 97.1 190.0 Dn Accum 97.1 107= .. 

123= UO.O Mull in* Pen 104 T un= .. 
113 6 JQO.Q Du Accum 105.1 110= .. 

131^ «■« 1 9 Dm,errant CoiarL London, ft ca. 01-3335897 
4^ 107= 39= Uon Equity 74.3 .. 

96.0 4=3. 113= 76= Dn Accum 88 1 .. .. 
**L_ S3 2 48.2 Uon tuancrwtb 48.6 5L3. - 
01-823 4S5L .61.8 43.4 Do Cap 43 8 45= .. 
92= 6=9 75.8 52.5 Upn Prop Pnd B5.D .. 
18.8 7.*J 76= . '48.1 2-Inn High Yield • 55.6 .. 
13.4 BJ2 9B=r 81.8 Du Equity Pen 98= . 

7B.fi feT; Dm Prop Pen 57 9 
70.8 32= Du W Yld Pen . 64.6 .. . 

ids . _ ' jWabLff* Awnnmre, 
11 Finsbury 6q. London, ECS. . 81-6861053 

l 157=. 143.4 Prop Module! 135= 142.4* ».» 
fli-KMomn 133= 143.4 Da Grwlh i31) 135=: 142.4 5=6 

6000 128.0 lW.O Managed Fnd 118.0. 124= .1 
19J- 1 M 0 Blue Chip Pnd 45.8 *8= iJO 

msn 11 .. Ljmfhxm UfeAasnraec*. 
im= . I; MJgdaJ Hie.Jlnsbuo Sq. EC2. - 01-638 8981 
1OH.7 .. 25.8 100.6 Property Bnd 1013 106= .. 
88.1 _ 30 0 22= Spec Prop Fnd 21= B.4. 
S.fi “ W.2 43.B Kldas Bond 1=41 45= 48= .. 

11)4,7 .. gj.S 41= C4plLal Accam 45= .. .. 
99.0 ” . Sl= 52.9 .WISP tSpecMan) 51.4 .54 r .. 51= 52.0 WISP {SpecMan) 51.4 . .54 t .. 

Ll/e ftEqnlty Ammirr C* Ltd. 
numaplc Way, Wembley. HAS ON 0. 61=02 8571 
^ 0 HJ Secure Pei 28-0 30.6 .. 
30= 1A0 Select In* 
ZJ 0 18.0 Dn 2nd 
34.5. 19= GOt Fnd - - 
24 0 18= Equity Ptld 
99.0 100.0 Deposit Pnd 

. 22.D 2X5 
38= 20= 
34.0 2A.D 
78.0 29= 

.»= 105.0 

.. . . • UpydsUleJaaiiraBetLtd. 
12 LeadenhiltSl. EC3M7LS, 01-6OT 

134.0 100.0 MuItGrwth Pnd. ... 124.0 
. 98.6 69= Opt 4 Equity 87= 92 B 
• wj.l 100.0 Do Property loo.d josj 

106= 94.7 Do High yield 106= 111.9 
103.7 99.9 Dp Managed 101= 106.8 
»= 10O.D Do Deposit 9fl.fi 108.1 

1B.1 100.11 Pen Dep Fnd 10S.2 110.8 
US-1 14S-8 Oo EJaultr Paul 13B.1 1465' 
117.8 100.0 Do Ft Fnd =17= 124.1 
111J 100 0 Do Man Fnd 117= 123.4 
1OT.4 100.0 Do Prop FAd 102 4 107= 

• MamUaciurenUla lararanee. AMEYLire Afannmce Lid. ... ... Manufaeiorers Ufa laroraner. . 
Illlon Bids*. Brisui.m- BHl lEE. 6273 2U17 i Manullle Rae-Sleeenase. Hera.. 0438 56101 
S 100.0 Triad Man Band M4.7 1W.S - .. \ J7= Manulife i=a 33.1 28= .. 

AtanucAautranr*. j McrthaaiinfeetoroAssurance. 
Atluntic Hae. Blliuuttauni. "uwem. 040^81 3451 CW«S>, 
108.1 102.0 AlM**ather Ac 108.1 113.7 „ JO- - 1K-. ConYDepBnd_ 
10S.9 108= Du Capital 106 7 113= .. iJS | ina.O Do Pmvslm, 
111.5 97.0 IncrfUnnit Fnd 106.5 .. .. ,2-8 M= Eaulty Bond 
109 0 8SjO PfllslDn Fnd - V7.0 .. .. J"-? 21'i PfoSon 

Barclays UfoAsanranee C*. ' SI 2;od 
I'Blcura D*e. 353 Romrard Rd. E7. 014BBUU ???'2 ,SI iSSS". 

fifi.1 66 0 Barclay bon dl T57 80.9 .. *“«£«££« 

ssi stT'wSSa* 
fifi.1 86 0 Barclaylw.mil T67 

Canada Ll/e Assurance. 
6 Charles 11 M. Loudon. Swl. 

46.4 24.9 Equity Grwlh 38= 
96.6 53= RcUmaout - 81.9 MAG Assam re. 

_01-986 9171 
107.7 .. 

:: :: 

li-*::. :: 
04= 

47 5 50.9 9.5B 
3H5J 376.6 5.36 
,15 5 1? 7* T 27 
5fiJ OT 2* S 97 

9=8 7.H Exrc Bal 
7.76 0.08 Exec Equity 

11=5 9.39 Kara Prop , 
9.93 8.40 Bal Bund 
7.76 a.15 Equity Band 

11=5 la.(» prop Bond 
9=9 7.94 Hi] Units 

£ 9.35 .. 
1 7.19 .. 
X 9.64 . 
£ 9=5 9.0 . 
£ 7. IS 7.61 . 
I 9.84 10.20 . 
£ 9=8 . 

53 6 “ST fl 5=9, 533 3S.J .Shamrock 42.3 44 1* 6 40 ! 
OT9 27 7 J 041 79.7 Shield 34* 3*6 5 60 1 
11.5 19 4 4 It: >1. 54 0 InlUinsI 2nd 71= 77.1*5.12 
-V7 314 Tit 7.'ail*nal pTasidentlarMsaagnaLld. ,1 
389 J“*i 2 “2i 44 Grateslinrsli SireeL EC3. 01-623 4200 ' 
Llfi. 35? »T SPf A.7cum*13j .31 6 33 7 4 70 1 

02774 53;w1 X.y r*. I On r-£»f <X5* 291 Tt.o 4.70! 
42 4 n >> 3 39 •.<8 7 706.6 bn n'wji ACC tMi 114 6 4 06 i 
oieiqi Lid. * :ra 2 !««.>_. Dn li sea* pis .106 3 114 6 4 uu , ' Equla* YniiTruaMapagenLid. ' I™ 2 !««.!> Dn li fra*iDI* 106 3 114 6 4 UU , 

Am.r-liani Ji-J II Wtcumbc. Puck- 040-1 JKi’i NJUnnil ftrslmlnsirrlaliTrasiManagrrs. 
44U 22 3 FqiilivA Law J7 J 3S.4* 4 31 ti UshbjOT. Lundun. LWP ?BP 61-^37 9044! 

Framllnzina CallTnial Managemeui l.id. ( L- 30 5 * jpiial 43.0 43 9 3 06 1 
FMI»llfiel-m/Jw.>7iriL.»d Yd. KLS. 01-240 *971 -*■ - jj "■’•J; 23= =i* 6*4 j 

510 26 4 '.'.ipli.il =1= 42.2* «. 15| h.3 ifi.y MnanciH 2S 9 »7 4 06 ; 
43 4 II ft Incilis- rt A 43-a 7 42• .0— 4* F ■li 65 1. 63 S 4.65! 

Friend's PnnidraL I'all Trim Jlanum l.td.i.. Nrv c sun Find MaRaern Lid. 

h^.o 40 D Grii^ incf.mf- 0 
7J.0 4:.0 Hich Virld" s: u 5: 

and \ I nil Trim Manama Lid. 

fSsrlmnrv Fund Mniiflfferf. • ^fl.T 
a« Man .Up. F.C2A *BP. 0l-»3K31. 

33 7 22,7 Garlmore Bril 3.0 I-; 

54 0 9S.it 9 ■*' P'i.B'*! 1. %..ral- h, NR! 3HG. 0603 22206 
dlu C.0* fl.T. 1^1-= »4 urpT.-l FH8I3I 170 4 179.4* fi.73 
cent Lid. oceanic I'mi Trust Ntqaeen Lid. 

0777 277200 ’■cpn-u-n fiHVOM. F.C4. BI431 6212 
2i= 23.0 B.ss; fig Financial 29.fi 314* 4.16 
Ud , »fi 12 9 General 15= 165*4.7X1 

THfiGriiarB 250 265*6.20 1 
5UZ* *54 4 J.70; M.3 I«» Dm Accdm 22.H 344% 6.31 
37fi fit 2 3.70 fi i ;} fl nigh InoiBIB 18 7 19=* 9.76 
«i; MU TM If-J I) 0 JnrcMmenf 15.T 10.7*8 011 
OTfl 1313 1.00 £■¥**** 7:4 17 7 397 
5" 141.7 S OT. «■= ?T.9 Pcrfi'nnanci 38.0 »=■ 513 
Ser. • 22 .‘.12 Ptfisremre 17 8 19 n 6.OT 

01-293 3531. 1S-S Rcmtrao- 18.1 19-3 ,6.81 
Pcari-Si auiacn Tnff 1 Mu aeon Lid. 

(Ol 0 106 D F-xenipl Eq r=Bi 101.0 106 0 5 57 
7a=a Galenausr Kd. Aylfr>buO- Butka. 0296-5941 
74.30 44.911 Kamil* Fnd 55.10 58j» J.06 

Far .ei Trail Xonafiera Lrd, 
Target Hu, Aylesbury. Bucks. 6296 5041 

28.4 151 Conxumur 22.0 23 5 6 66 
52= 314 Financial 43.0 47u* 4=q 
34.4 18.5 Equiiv 27= 29.2 5=5 

125= 81J El crop r 122.7 1=7.1 5 96 
141 E 94 4 Du 4CCU1B (3) 141 fi 146.7 5 06 
Jr 4 13.4 Cronih 19.1 2d.be S.l*; 
34.L 17.7 lni enriilnnal 21 n 274 3.351 
23 1 19.0 P* Rr-lntesl 22 3 22.7 3.3SI 
32= 17-0 lot raiment 198 21.3 3 50 

1=11.0 72.0 Professional i3) lon.n 1M la S 54 
lfl= 11.0 Inrnpic I5fi 16= 614 
133 9 8 Preference 11P IT.7 J3jg 

TarzetTnai Mnaaztn (ScvilandiUd. 
19 A1 ball (.‘meat. Edmburgn. 3. 031-OT9 8E21 

OT 1 14.6 Eul* 19 9 211 3.7a 
29.7 15.8 Thistle _ 24.7 26 4 7 =1 
44 fi 21= Clajmorr Pnd 34.3 JE.2 4.34 

TfiBl’nlt Trust Mbbikcis lad, I 
21 Fhantri War. AaduirT, Hants. An Dover 0ZIB8 

30= 19 * General ».B 26 if 4.M 
33 4 178 -DulCEUS 2P.1 313 4 03 
300 43J*-Sentllsb 47.2 49.7 3 52 
59 0 45 fl Du Accum 47= 4P.7 3.52 
' 'IfMisUiellebEninl fwsrlllnl's. 

» Xe* London Pi. DlWuiilftflt. , 51651 
fits 31 2 BarPIcan ■«> 40 8 5X2 5 79 

' 84.0 41.0 Dn A..-VUU1 *•*- 70.7 5.7s 
2252 100.0 Barrinctnn Fnd 125 2 ni.z 6 05 
IJuZ ■ 100.0 Vo Accum 135.2 131 2 A 05 
65.0 44.7 Buckingham l4» 59.0 £l7 4.!fi 
69= 49 ! Do Accum ®.5 TO.T 418 
87.0 4F4 Cofemin 79= H4.0 4 67 
92 3 52.4 Da Aucum 86.4 BO.Gi 4 G7 
48.9 10 3 Glen Fund i7i 38.7 41/. B US 
52 6 3X9 Do Actum . 43 5 46 6 5.«t 
S4-1 -n * G'cbwtqr • i5» 70 7 74 1 .1W 
WJ 64.0 Ldn A Brus’LT 7fi.7 80 4 5.39 
46 * JLJ MArtbdriWIfl 4ft9 44.4* .1 25r 
47 6 32.5 Da Accum 43.4 471 3=pi 
57.9 36.fi 5ferlltt(l‘ 49 0 61 4 S.fCi 
61= NA Dn Accum S4.4 57.1 6.02 
48-4 23= Merlin Yield 34.4 3fi= fl.Sa 
45= 36.4 DO Accum 38.7 40.7 . 0.39 
38.4 U-9 Vanguard <2i 14.4 36=* 1ST 
4X6 7X4 Do Accum 39.4 44.1 3=7 
44= 31,0 Wckmoor 40.1 42.0 S«s 
48J. J2.4 Do Accum 43= 45.! 3.6S 

Tridenl Fund*. 1 

T«.7 60.4 5.191 
4ft S 44.4* .1 25 r 
414 471 3=5-1 
49 0 fil 4 6.ft*! 
54.4 57.1 6.02 
3*4 3fi= 9=9 
38.7 40.7 . 0.39 
34.4 38=* 197 
».4 «.l 3=7 
40.1 42.0 565 
43 J 45.! 3.63 

6 Wbllehnroe Hd. I'rovdan. CRH XI A. 01-664 B044 
Va I nallnn last norkln a day at memh. 

73-1 64.8 1M Unlia 62= 05 4 .. 
30.0 45= Prop L’nils 43 7 45.B .. 

Or* of Westminster Atsnruc* C*I 
6 Ulillelmr-ie Hd. frojdnn. CRD 2J.A. 0:-6»4 6844 
Valuation laal narking dir nfmanffr. 

4* 1 . 41= Wm IftslertialU 39.6 41= 
1a.3 57= Land Bank 57.2 .. 
44 5 33.1 Specalainr 33.1 
iso i3i o pyopAnDuiir 133= 134= ■ .. 
102= i«i.0 111 v DpU..n Bnd 102= 107= .. 
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am Focus on o 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 I\lew Brood Street, London EC21V) 1F\1H 
Tel: 01-5883586 or 07*580 3576 

Telex No.BS7374 

Opportunity lo accrue capital—scope to advance to a Board appointment in the short/medium term 

FINANCIAL COMMERCIAL EXECUTIVE 
HONG KONG £8,000-£11.000 (INCOME TAX 15% ) 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OPERATING GROUP—ASSETS SEVERAL £100 MILLION 

This vacancy, caused by both promotion and expansion, is open to candidates aged 27-30 who are qualified accountants 
(C.A., A.C.A.. A.A.C.C.A. Or A.C.MA) with public school education and are likely to have served at least 2 years in a 
large accountancy practice and will have acquired this experience in either London, New York or a European capital. The 
successful candidate will be called upon to work on investigation projects involving identification through negotiation to 
implementation—each project will vary widely in its nature and will have the end objective of improving the Group's 
profitability in the Far East. Candidates must have a high level of initiative and sufficient polish and maturity to be 
earmarked for further promotion to a subsidiary Board. Initial remuneration negotiable C8.000-Cn.000 (Income Tax 15%) 
— bonus.- housing; non-contributory pension; home leave passages. Applications in strict confidence, under reference 
FCE3607/TT. to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED. 
35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-568 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX : 887374 

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 

TECHNICAL 
MANAGER 

required by 

DUBAI ELECTRICITY CO. LTD. 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
He will be responsible lo the Genera] Manager for 

the generation, transmission and distribution of elec¬ 
tricity throughout Dubai and for future developments. 
He will be assisted by Consulting Engineers with the 
planning and execution of extensions to the supply 
system. 

Applications are invited from Chartered Engineers 
with relevant experience preferably with an indepen¬ 
dent supply company. Initial contract for two years 
renewable by mutual consent 

Salary will be tax free and negotiable. 

P air conditioned end furnished 
R accommodation, water, electricity, 

E medical treatment, air passages, 
£ car and driver tor business 

Leave: six weeks per annum. 

Please wnte with full details of age, education and 
experience or send for staff application form to the 
Company's Consulting Engineers. 

KENNEDY & DONKIN 
Premier House, Woking, Surrey. Tel.: Woking 5900 

WEST AFRICA 
A prominent JniemaUonil Company aoults two highly qualified men 
for their Motor Vehicle Assembly and repair organization in Nigeria. 

(1) WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR/BODYWORK/ 
PAINT SHOP 

Applicants must bo exucricnced Craftsmen with knowledge or at) 
modem techniques. They wlU have had managerial axpertcuice 
and sound knowledge of quality control, profit planning and staff 
training or locally recruited labour. 
Willingness to travel extensively with in Nigeria essential and 
previous overseas experience an obvious advantage 

(2) TECHNICAL TRAINING MANAGER 
Candidates should have strong, practical and ihnvrUoi technical 
background In Motor Technology and be prepared to UA* charge 

He*wlV^'unple'inent local staff training up to supervisory lovel by 
operating the necessary courses and must, therefore, be fully 
experienced In modern Motor Training if-JinJoiicy. 
Successful applicants will receive compelllivo salary and usual 
overseas allowances Including rant-free accommodation. ftC- 

#5 'SiKf'SSHP &&& 
Street. Manchester. 

ALGERIA 
A British firm of Consultant Engineers, on the coast, 

5 looking for FOUR SECRETARIES who have French 
s their mother tongue- Good French shorthand/ 
Tiring is essential. Free fully furnished accommoda- 
on, free car, sporting facilities and 4 weeks* paid 
oliday to home country. Age 25+ . Very good 
alaries. One year's renewable contract. 

/ \ OVERSEAS DIVISION 

Li Senior Secretaries 
173 NEW BOND STREET, W.L 

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

gKgSwmfr Everything under the 

l|f& ASSISTANT 

Iff ch,ef 
| If ACCOUNTANT 

There's a real chance for you in 
W/Mfy West Africa. Our client, a leading 
WF' Company in the area, offers first rate 
V working conditions. 

+ Free family passages 
* Free fully furnished accommodation 

* Modem medical facilities 
+ Assistance with children's^ education 

* Pens/on, provident and life assurance 
schemes 

* Generous leave periods 
Excellent social facilities 

Up-to-date amenities .n.. _ 
qualified Accountant with ACA, ACMA. or 
required. Should have had, not less than 5 

industrial accounting experience in respon- 
positions, together mtb a k“0^df ° 

ial aspects of stock control. Overseas 
ience an advantage. ._ 
enr salary based on qualifications and 
ence offered to suitable candidate. n 
nber too, the cost of Jiving we^. 1,1 

is not high, so you have ever/thing tq gain 
ing in the coupon below atdsendingto: 
le Recruitment Division (REF: TT/ACA/475), 

Maxwell Clarke Ltd, 
100 Whitechapel Road, London, El we. 
Further details will be sent without delay. 
(Mock caps) . 

» (block caps) . 

CONSTRUCTION 
ENGINEERS 

Overseas Opportunities 
MIDDLE EAST 

Resident Electrical 
Engineers 
are required for the supervision of construction of 
sub stations, diesef generating plant and auxiliary 
electrical gear at voltages up to 33 kv. 

MALAWI 

Mechanical Engineer 
required to supervise the construction and commis¬ 
sioning of mechanical plant at a 20 mw hydro electric 
power station. 

IRAN & LIBYA 

Overhead Line Engineers 
for the supervision of construction and commissioning 
of overhead lines up to 500 kv. 
For all appointments we seek competent engineers 
with sound practical construction experience relevant 
to the vacancy. Preferably they should also be Char¬ 
tered Engineers or have qualifications leading to this 
status. 
Initial appointments for one to two years but excellent 
long term prospects of further appointments at the 
same location or elsewhere. 
Salaries are reviewed annually and all appointments 
are eligible for membership of the Firm's pension and 
life assurance plan. Whilst overseas, staff receive 
generous overseas allowances, free accommodation or 
assistance towards it, use of Firm's car and six weeks 
leave per annum. 
Please write or telephone for a staff application form 

KENNEDY & DONKIN 
Consulting Engineers 
Premier House, Woking. Surrey 

Telephone: Woking 5900 

Rhodes University 
Grahamstown 
South Africa 

Institute of Social and 

Economic Research 
Applications are invited from 

SOCIOLOGISTS/SOGIAL 

ANTHROPOLOGISTS 
who would be interested in participating, together with 
bfack research workers, in a study of 

Labour Migrants on 
The Reef 
both in industry and on the mines. 

A master's degree or research experience would be an 
advantage. The salary will be determined according 
to qualifications and experience within the salary 
range R 6 300 fo B 7 600 per annum. (Note: £1 sterling 
= approximately R 1.55c.) 

Applicants should submit a full curriculum vitae, 
together with the names of at least two referees, to: 

The Director, I.S.E.R., Rhodes University, Grahamstown 
6140, South Africa, before 30th April, 1975. 

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS OVERSEAS 
Let u* nelp you find one suited so your qualifications. McGraw-Hill 

weekly news-terror at up-ro-daie international fpfcs Cnoose Executive 

Employment Bulletin lor Managerwm appointments, and TeehSxae 

tor technical and engineering opportunities. 13 weeks lor S12.0G. 

Sand order with cheque now, or wrile for information to: 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT, 

McGraw-Hill House. Maidenhead. 

Berkshire SU 20L England. 

Age. Qualifications .... 

PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE 

Live wire. £7 and Graduate 
i psychology 1 • Currently Head 
af Department. Management 
selection and development. 
MBO. training, staff roUlwns 
eic.-. want* appointment over, 
saas or travel- Writs, 15. Cam¬ 
den am*. London. SE-V OQA. 
To!.: 01-634 0876 tfiari 

AU PAIR 
INTRODUCTION 

SERVICE 
offers wonderful ooportumtivs 
to work abroad jno Irani a 
Unqdage. Vi rwtuil/r In 
Brussels. France. Italy. 
Canada and many silver 
eountnas. 

01-203 4154/5166 

HI 

of getting a job abroad 
Until about 10 years ago, 
British education or experi¬ 
ence would get you a job 
almost anywhere lq the 
world. Today, the position is 
very different: the ** brain 
drain” has long . since 
ended; the well-trodden 
path to Australia is rapidly 
becozni ng overgrown, and 
perhaps most important of 
all, die countries of the 
developing world are becom¬ 
ing daily more nationalist, 
looking to their own people 
rather than imported west¬ 
ern skill. 

But there are still oppor¬ 
tunities overseas, and the 
rewards can be high—some¬ 
times very high—although 
these must be balanced 
against many risks and 
problems. 

It is difficult to genera¬ 
lize about wfaac sore of jobs 
are available and where 
they are most in demand. 
As the director of the Uni¬ 
versity of London’s Career 
Advisory Unit points out, 
each individual case has to 
be treated on its merits, and 
on the demand for che 
particular skills, experience, 
or training of the applicant. 

There seem lo be two 
1 main categories of people 
who can find work overseas. 
Firstly, there are those who 
already occupy senior posi¬ 
tions with companies in this 
country and who are rec¬ 
ruited at a high level is 
foreign countries. 

Secondly, there is the 
younger, less experienced 
group, possibly looking for 
their first job after leaving 
university or training col¬ 
lege, or after gaining some 
practical, usually scientific, 
sort of training. 

The first category is a 
small area involving special¬ 
ist work, and the people are 
usually recruited by ‘'super 
employment agencies” 
based in this country. These 
agencies, which are often 
consultancy companies, will 
receive a request from a 
particular government for 
somebody to fill a senior 
post. 

They then search for 
somebody who is suitable, 
using their knowledge of 
specialists in the field, con¬ 
tacts, and so on. Often there 
may only be one or two 
people suitable, and they 
may be offered financial 
rewards which are hard to 
refuse. Such people may 
oversee the building of a 
new steel works, or be civil 
engineers in charge of a 
very large project. 

There is a considerably 
larger demand for young 
graudates and other quali¬ 
fied people, especially by 
African countries, and other 
parts of the developing 
world. But the size of this 

demand needs co be put in daacies in Britain, people 
perspective. Of 34.5W men who have gone out to work 
graduating in 2973, JL2 per abroad may find they get 
cent or 414, found per- “trapped” and have to try 
manent employment - over- to look ' 'round foe more, 
seas. Of 16,677 women grad- work in other' developing 
uates, 141, or Of? per cent countries when their con¬ 
found jobs. tract runs out.. 

Nevertheless many Afri- University career units 
can and former Common- also emphasize that the deve- 
wealth countries recruit Bri- loping world offers very Inr¬ 
ush people through . die tie in the way of a -lifetime 
Crown Agents, and through career. The aim of most 
the Ministry of Overseas governments, is to use 
Development. (Although, foreign skin to train local 
Zambia and Malawi _ have nationals to do the job 
their own recruitment themselves. There is. still a 
centres in the London big demand for British *IHTl 
embassies.) . . although . nlrimatethr the 

The Crown Agents act on demand is- expected to fall 
behalf of over 140 corns- off. 4- 
tries, who will send in for The. main demand. is for 
particular skills they need, people who have something 
The Overseas Development practical to offer, be .it 
Ministry also sends con- teaching, agriculture, veter- 
siderable numbers of people inary assistance, medicine, 
ouc as pari of Britain’s aid or other training related to 
programme. the development of natural 

In 1973, the Crown “d tag. resources. As 
Agents appointed and reap- y Africa,. many .-Asian 
pointed more than 800 peo- £®un?ri<'Si parts of 
pie with Civil engineers ?OU£^ America are recruits 
being most in . demand,. pc^le from Britain- 
followed by people with The Middle East provides 
training in rcWiwnimmi. a slightly different demand 
cations, and then by people then these countries. - With 
with modi?**! training, from oil money, countries such as 
nurses therapists to doctors. Saudi Arabia and Iran, are 

The Ministry of Overseas carrying: out huge national 
Development is also con- development plans, and 
cerned with these sort of ^ Western companies 
jobs, but its greatest invol- ®re <**mpetrng tor contracts... 
vement by far is with the "9°*® of the projects are so 
appointment of. teachers. j3**® .the companies 

The common factor with 

Sought j* wtsSs rt xat 
mentis d>«' rh£ STS ““ 
made for two or three years jvfT*- jiff? 
only. The contracts may be ShS 
renewable, depending on TTT a contract in one or tne oil 

concerned, on rfS 

r<L?i»HriSti5fac,orY’oron 

The Auditor General 

of the Libyan 

"Arab Republic 

salary being (paid, into the 
The short contract job hank, while the person sent 

may also satisfy the desire out can live out of aHow- 
which many of the appli- ances and expenses, 
cants have to help develop- fo common with the other 
ing countries, or it may pro- devefaptne countries, the 
ride an opportunity to see work is -usually on a con- 
something of the world tract baas, 
before - coming back to -On a completely different 
Britain to settle down. level, the EEC also provides 

But there are many prob- some opportunity Sot Bri- 
lems as welL Apart from tish people seeking jobs 
the initial difficulty of overseas, 
actually getting a job—and One of the: greatest pn& 
there can be serious diffi- lems is equivalence or.com- 
culties—-there may be prob- patibilicy of qualifications, 
lems in adjusting and set- although considerable 
ding down in a new «®ons are being, made by 
country. the EEC countries and . pro- 

On arrival back in fraraonai bodies to bring 
Britain, there may be' prob- ***** vagorm and exdbangiN 
lems in readjusting to a qualifications. If Bn lain 
less responsible job, or f?*5 “ the Coaumunaty 
lower status. Afin w hope • that 

The difficulty of finding a 1°tu^ .™re ** 
comparable job back, in occur although one 
Britrin is stressed by some J* *e 

which recruit for- more ^ - 
senior positions. With more . HnhprfParker 
and more executive redun- Avuciiitiraci 

7 offers the following | 

- v Joh OffiP^rionities S 

AUDITORS (A C. 
A.C.C.A. or A.P.L.Af 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS or 

A.C.W.A. or 
A.C.C.A. or 
A.C.M.A. or 

B.Sc. 
Applicants with any -of the above qualif 
should be in the age group 26-48 and have 
.5 years’ practical experience (preferably 
Company Audit). Ability to write and unc 
Arabic w£Q be 'considered to be an ac 
advantage. Candidates for all jobs, except 
Auditors should be prepared to join by the be 
of June, 1975. 

Starting salaries will depend on qualificatit 
nee. In addition,, a reasonable ho 

be paid.-. Other benefits include medical tre 
terminal gratuity and liberal paid holiday 

Suitable candidates will be interviewed in * 
Applications should include age, quahticati 
experience and sent, not later than April 30i 
tof -. ■ - 

Auditor General of the Libyan Repubf 
... c/o Mr. S. Aghil, 

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic 
58 Prince's Gate, 

V LONDON, S.W.7. 

AN EXECUTIVE OFF] 
is required in June 1975 

- ; - by the Medical Research Council 
- ar than Research Laboratories in 

' The Gambia, West Africa 
OortM am basically tboMi at a book kcatwr-csahlcr 
clraltno wlib apfnnmittlr eon hundred locally emploj 
staff as wall as twenty ax patruto staff. 

Salary ar* swcnt on a- scala rtetua to £2.306 a year 
Ketehtino at £410 a year and tax-tree overseas a- 
anowm at £680 a year and Cl05 a yoar <single' 
yaar and JSllO a you (marrlad>. Superanitnatlon pi 

Appointment la trdUaUy fo- a-tour ot 18-21 months 
leave to foil pay- of four weeks a. year. Furnished ac 
provided rent rm« Kit and trunk aUowances. EducaUo 
for Children. 

Application form* from Mrs. P. Ewing. Medical Rests 
20 Par* Crescent. London. WIN 4AL. Bet. No. 

EXECUTIVE 
WE are a British, international recruitment 

consultancy using both executive search and 
advertising methods. The spread of our 
current assignments is wide’: insurance man¬ 
agement from the Benelux to central Africa — 
oil platform supervisors from the Arabian 
Gulf to the North Sea — R & D and design 
directors and a group managing Director 
from the continent to the UK — General 
Manager from the UK to the Middle East. 

If you would like to evaluate our servic 
please contact us so that we can arrange t 
visit you, Or, if this is not practicable, tel< 
phone TerenceHartDyke, Managing Dixecto 

BDC International 
24 Harley Houses Marylebone Road, 
LondonjTWl SHE 
01-4872621 
Telex: 28X13 

SURVEYORS 
CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

IAN L. BROWN 

BANK BUILDINGS, 20 KINGSWAY 

LONDON WC2B 6LH Td: 01/405 0732 
SPECIALISE IN OVERSEAS APPOINTMENTS FOR 
SURVEYORS AT ALL LEVELS INCLUDING EEC 

OPPORTUNITIES. MR. BROWN WILL BE 
. VISITING CANADA AND AUSTRALIA JULY, 1975. 

(Licensed annually by City of Westminster) 

NIGERIA 
Two vacancies exist is our rapidly expanding Practice for suitably qualified persons 

• to work; as r .- 

CHARTERED SURVEYOR 
BUILDING SURVEYOR . 

(contract IS months renewable) . - - 
(Must be Nigerian National) 

Both positions would suit men in thefr thirties, who have a keen ■'interest in. 
development of an emergent nation, and who would become part of a large practice. 

The successful applicants would hold FJUULS- or sfaullar, with several years experience 
in their field. 

Attractive salaries (not less than £54100 p.a.1 commensurate with qualifies do tu plas 
part profit-sharing,' generous holidays, housing, vansport, and all the usual fringe benefits 
that go with au established company. -„ - - 

Please reply, giving full details of |MSt experience, cj : ' 

BOX 1810MTHETIA1ES 

LIVING & 
WORKING ABRC 

Shouldn’t you be thinking abou 
ing this 1975 Guid&to Emigration? 

Available May 1st. For special p 
tion price send £1 to: 

PERRAN PUBLISHING LTD. 
21A West Heath Road, London NV 

AMERICAN ORGANISA1 
IN SCANDINAVIA 

SEEKS SKHXB2T 
WORD PROCESSING (WJP.) PERSC 

' . ..???**? y«°g 1.200, Or C.P.l. «Herrant 4.200 ■ 
wUUnn n*to ramuid skill ad on other sqnlpmMic. 

, Py^V811!1 Ennlbh spollbio sod tismnutlul »bill I 
5»J2L naascrJpBon wot*, ao-haar week. Off.SO-2T 
or part-tiine employmmu day.or night, exists. 

"Upjratim nlanr requirement and i 

BOX 1818 M. THE TIMES , 

A Job in the S 
MUSCAT, SULTANATE OF 0*/ 

A_SECHfcTARV/PjL IS HEQUIRED TO WOW 
8NSUSH. MANaafifT OF A GENERAL rRA0/WS J 
MUSCAT. ' 

- Salary -will bs £250 per month tax traa aM J1 
accommodation will aJsrbs prwldafl 

The succeamul cantfldala will be mmhi> 
- win -B sound educational background ana clean- r. 
S«ia w<IL have' previously worked «t 0tractor *eveJ - 
» tak* roeponaibliKy. -. 

- Interview* to h». halrf us London In Hay. vum 
*-* . tos— . - ■ 

Box lrtC MI. The Times- 
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SCBBSTSJl 

I 6 _ ere invited 

J? '85 ;* 
• Symphony 

jo fitit gfost - 
"‘fowanuuttrion' 

-r>„. tMe. Con- 
"■T^Ljpioyaen* -fir • 

” generous 
■ provMoos. 

f boar, week - 

' i u: marie allow- 
u > < r awarded. 

‘ allowance* 
* • ijf i .ness, inctru- 

■\ -j and toar- 
:<de8 annual 
agar? holi- 

^ ^ Tf J appHarttona * 
•niau relevant 

J , 5 rnkmaae* 

'■ s i AY.. 

r-u 
C.M., 

A4UC. Bawd Iritarnational Contracting-.Qtpup .wlww 1»- bulk) 

PROJECT DIRECTOR .* J 7 .. 
Reportlrj to a U.K. Director, to wld . to-JawWltH* fix ■«» 
ewrajlceMroi of the proj«ct:-»Mw“-Jwv*-£0«f, pommartial 

liiwiiwi vniLuivn- ■. s- -■ 
Fteponlnj to a U.K. Director, to wW . to-JitagW. fix ■«» 
ovwaii • control of the project;-flood, oonmerelel 
adOTMrn kfttJ technical beefcoroorRtr^Steaijd nw» an-’analytjonj 
mind-end he able to negotiate 'to: «' Axdmlavtf with profaoaional 
competence- Fluency lit Ranch Ji^eaofirtJtL Qvwsa** «parfeno» 
desirable. . *.■ .t-. :• • ..... 
Hewuneretlew In the notes Of- ns^OO par «raHSB,.p«rt of which 
wouldl^ba tax . free, pin jpg* 0h|Mi* tasratttojtelW*"**/- .. 

project operational 

1ROAD 
V. 

YOU ARE 

’ 1 YEARS + 

EXPERIENCE 

HVISION 

T BUREAU 
'ST., a:W.l. 

converse confidenthrinFranoh. Ovaraewfaiaterleeto art atfventaQa. 
Heamnfallow la-the raslon of SlB.OTOporantamv Past oTvNcfe 
WooM b* toe, Am, fl^promflnSwl jneaafl**; pey«ant»- 

PAMECTTECHMCA1 CWJRDUttWK 
-He wf'u Oer responslbt* to the ProJdtT DlrecKrtfor aft technical 
cteeiBO co-owftnatioh .'end nepoUatlon. -Tbi*i«}poWmaii ■ require* 
a. man^wfttl coaoKferabla d*«gn management' axparianco on major 
housing or Industrial nrojocta. - Cwnpetenoa.,bt -both. epofcen and 
written .French eaaardlaL Overseas axpari«BC»«n '-odwitafla. 
nuommration jn.tbe region of JH.hCO por'ammon. part ot w«£fj 
eouid.be tax free, plue proat tnkad hwaoitve'jpayenwla.' 
Alt.tbe appointments would bo on the -taSte. o» three veer tours 
wKn generous snd or tour leave. Free marrte^ 'aocormnodaDon 

Menu* wrtSrSwV atatina the aryolKmael spotted lor. siring 
full, detail* <0 age, ednowon, quarffloaHdrir end Career to data 
to >— v, ■' . 

<UCS/11) . ^ ■ 
City ft- General Advertising United, 
19a FloralStrMt. toodon WC2£ 90S. 

Applications are forwarded to Ihe client'- eoaesmed; -Therefore. 
Companies u> which you an not interested ehootd- be Hated In a 
covering latter. - ■ . ■ - 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Recent 'expansion’ especially in' the Middle 
East and South America has created several 
vacancies for Civil Engineers looking for 
responsible work. - 

We are particularly looking for Chartered 
CjvU Engineers in their 30's to fill Head Office 
vacancies-in our marine, water affairs and 
structures departments, with opportunities to 
work overseas later. 

We also have vacancies for Assistant 
Engineers aged-23-28. 

We offer -excellent conditions and com¬ 
petitive salaries., 

■ ff you would like to come and discuss the 
possibilities, could you in the first place, 
please send your e.v. to : 

M. W, RAMSAY, 
Deputy Secretary Personnel, 

SIR WIUUM HALCROW & PARTNERS, 
Vtewcombe House, 

45 Hotting Hill Gate, 
London, W11 3JX. 

IAS . . 
■ANTS 

• Chlaf A/C. 

, Mart. A/cJ 

Auditor 

Chi of A/C. 

Auditor 

I • - - 
division now 
polntnt«at. 

CComoltantt) 

’F1CER 

ice degree, 
erv' hard 
oyal seelcs 
l well-paid 

•ive/Erarcl 

he Times. 

- -- ;?EAST AFRICfc : ,) 

- -We are seteklijg a- yoimg inaiC preferably unmarried, 
-with coffee trade, experience, foe a 2-3~year contract, Tech¬ 
nical experience secondary td-v imnlgtwftvt/eMCUtto 
-altx&aiiar^ Extension of the contract -would he-dependant on. 
the J^vaflatrilrty ©f work pej<mils. 

- iMsrvfewa wia be Md in London ta the second half 
erf May. 

. Please apply in~Bnst instance direct by aiemaO to: 
C. Beam P-O. Bos 30158, Nairobi, Keuya, wkh ell references 
avid ^estimonisls. ■ -• • • 

' AQ replies -will be acknowledged^ 

' .._:.NEW ZEALAND : - 
■ - TBADESMEN XND QUALIFIED 

PERSONNEL > 

Put yoar- roots down' and grow in Near Ze^Eand with the 
experts—I........ 

-for furtber information write to ’ ~. 

INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL LTJDi ': 
\ •- LONpON*na>HVii:w ofpice, - -;-v ' 

Jac^RPght^ FitBt J'kw^ benman-Hotiise, 20 Piccadilly, 
.' ,*.■ *7 - London, W-l- ' • v. ' • ■ 

. \.. . ...: .. TeL‘01-437 263S ; . ■*. ;; 
■ ■ 'r head Office 

:-T. Adkins, .. ’ 
Box 8885, Sytnaads Streep.Auddmid, New Zwdand. 

I SULTANATE ! 
OF OMAN ! 

BRITISH BUSINESSMAN t 
RESPONSIBLE FOR RUNNING 5 

IMPORTANT OMANI COMPANY f 
SEEKS THE SERVICES OF | 

AN EFFICIENT AND | 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY | 

The selected applicant, who will be unmar- \ 
ried, will receive a tax free salary', will.be | 
provided with furnished accommodation, air X 
fores, free focal medical services and annual ^ 
leave with air fores paid. $ 

Applicants should submit full career details | 
together -with a, recent-.'photograph and be ? 
available for interview during' the period end ? 
April to early MBy 1975. ? 

- Please apply to Box 1182 D, the Times. t 

The Tines 
La Crene 

de la Create 
offers you a salecAjon of top 
lobs with salaries of £2£00 
or more . 

EVERT WEDHESDAY 

RESIDENT ARCHITECT 
NIGERIA 

cnuierad Architect roqulrud 
Tor this appointment based on 
L^gos id -represent the practice 
at Senior level In Government 
*nd Cormneror. 

The SUcccMfnl applicant map 
be aged 3&-4S with acme expe¬ 
rience of tropical arctulecture. 

Appropriate salary atr paa- 
sas». medical insurance paid, 
accoounodaUoii and car pro* 
vided. Pieaae write with c.v. or 
telaphgne: 

ANTHONY B. DAVIES 
Compr^ctlJ. 

73-76 Maryjebona Htflh Street, 
_ London. W.T7 
Tel.: 01-486 3243. 

Technische Hogesehooi Delft 

Delft University of Technology 
(Nethertandft) 

FACULTY OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

READER 
IK INDUSTRIAL DESIGN AND MARKETING 
The school carries out a five year course lor B.Sc. 4- 
JULSc, in industrial design, stressing industrial manage' 
ment of product innovation, ergonomics and mass 
production of consumer durables. 

The successful candidate will have responsibilities for: 

a coaching design projects of students in the third 
and fifth yean 

b teaching the collection and processing of infor¬ 
mation in the first half of the process of product 
development, os this should be done at the 
planning and executive level in the industrial 
firm; 

c research activities in the aforementioned field. 
The candidates must be graduates in either or both 
marketing and engineering. Experience in industrial 
marketing and product development is indispensable; 
experience in teaching is also required and having 
published in the above mentioned field is important. 

Salary in accordance with the national University 
Standards from about 55.00C1-68.00Q gross p.a. 

Applications to: 
Prof. J. NL Dirken D.Sc. Delft University of Technology; 
Address: Oude Delft 39a, Delft, Netherlands 
(Telephone 015-13 32 22, extension 3081). 

Sales Representative— 
McGraw-Hill 
McGraw-HIU require a sales representative to promote 
our bats to bookshops and universities la Scandinavia. 
The successful applicant win be based in our European 
office in Diisseldorf for several months of the year, 
aad will therefore have to be both flexible in regard to 
location and able to meet the demands of a heavy travel 
schedule. 
We import and distribute English language books 
in the academic field, as well as professional aDd 
reference works for library and industrial markets. 
Titles are promoted directly to bookshops and university 
lecturers, although the representative is responsible 
for all sales within an assigned territory. 
The person we are seeking must be able to meet 
people ; be a good administrator, capable of working 
alone, and using judgment and initiative. Sound 
background work experience in which these attributes' 
have been developed will be just as acceptable as 
experience In the fields of-publistting or bookselling. 
If yon are interested in applying for this position, please 
send a brief work resume to : 

Richard T. Mason, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, GmbH, - 
Graf Adolf Strasse 100 D-4000 DOsseldorf 
West Germany. 

Rhodes University 
Grahamstown 
South Africa 
Applications are invited for the following posts vritfi 

effect from 1st January, 1976; 

Professor of New Testament 
Studies 

Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in 
Pure Mathematics (2 posts) 

Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in 
Zoology 

Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in 
Botany 
The salary scales are: 
Professor — R 10 800 x 450-12 BOO x 600-13 800 

per annum. 
Lecturer — R 6 300 x 360-9180 per annum. 
Junior Lecturer — R 4 920 x 180-5 100 x 240-6 300 x 

360-6 680 per annum. 
(Note: £1 sterling = approximately R 1.55c) 

The initial salary in each case will be determined 
according to qualifications and experience. A vacation 
savings bonus is also payable and the successful 
applicants will become members of the University's 
pension and medical aid schemes. 

Further particulars and application forms may be 
obtained from the Registrar, Rhodes University, 
Grahamstown, 6140, South Africa, to whom completed 
applications, with copies of recent testimonials and a 
photograph, should be sent by 15th May, 1975. 

GREEK-SPEAKING 
GENERAL MANAGER 
We seek a top-level Manager who speaks Greek very 

well. If not fluently, who bas lived in Greece for at least 
three years in the past, and who would be prepared to 
establish himself permanently In Athens. 

We offer a salary of over £8.000 p.a. and a profit par¬ 
ticipation scheme, assuring a minimum of £2,000 p.a. and 
presenting excellent opportunities for very substantial 
increases. 

We are a commercial company with a staff of 79 em¬ 
ployees, dealing with imports and distribution of consumer 
goods. 

The company was established 60 years ago and Its 
growth record during the past few years bas been impres¬ 
sive. 

Among tile duties of the new manager will be the dif¬ 
ferentiation of our activities into the Industrial field. 

Our man will be 35-50 with an excellent record of 
achievement, preferably a marketing man with a sound 
knowledge of financial management as well. He should 
have a proven ability in human relations. 

Please write to Mr. B. Tsekouras, 
5 Alex, Sontsou Street, Athens 134, Greece. 

With a copy to : 38 Crediton Hill. Flat 3, London, N.W.6. 
interviews will be conducted in London between May 

10-20tb. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

retired taxi active. Brtttah. lari 
IS years In EuroK. currenilv 
Bring ta France, aecfct noaitfan 
or assUmmeni Enaland or 
abroad, where a wide ovnerl- 
anco In general. manage ment 
a dm in li trail on and also, orated 
punning can be usefully exer- 
daad 

Box 1873 M. The Times. 

YOU NEED 
AN ARABIC-SPEAKER 

Adrnlnlspatlre )oad-jjj.-er in 
a technical team. Capable An- 
bist securing the conTidonco of 
Arab ortlctab. , traders and 
labour and ot rxnelrlalcs. 
Robust, lacUul. yet deter¬ 
mined. Single. 
Seeks post ta the Arab World 
now. 

5777 or Irum Box 1808 M. The 
Times. 

The Times 
Special Reports* 

All the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects that matter 

Girls Girls Girls 
' Temp, or perm. 

Anywhere overseas. 
' Au pairs, Nannies, 

-'v • Domesrics- 
Hotels and Night Club work. 

AU PAIR BUREAU. 
Suit*.29, Korn Home, 

87.Regent St;. V/.1. 
■ 01-330 47S7-or 734 3305. 

-merits Vacant 
ASSISTANT .v, 

W.: £2aOD-£2,40a A. 

gift- cBents, » loading Shipping 
Oonamuuiu. offer axx ooxstrod- 
ma career opportunity to a 
yooRft. pmraon « oerf ygppflL #s»w ytt* ,» 30°'} 
•dumflonal : bacteoitad and 
5HJM : commgrctaJr taepsngBQ- 
Vho jf WfU ' Tbotorn*.. rattv 
ysaabitcd w*th Du world ot 
stop chartartno. " 

condfeoRS of ewploy- 

^SSo--ana .01-329: 5231. or 
vrrttai . . 

JSERKSFOKQ ASSOCIATES . 
118 Keosinoum CJiurch Street 

Ilona l of Hie 
uunrlaiM of 

3aataxT7dasJni 
-■EcpsTtafiCQ' an 

^/ADISIINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT ■; 

’ * .j a London-baseti tehm of engincera 
.a Jh* the management' of a. major crviT 

Wy Niject in Central Africa.- 

& fflsss?’‘SmEsrsfafiJss. 
. .qw^ulodiSV^nSmld^ trowwrh *“^S«SLS}£ 

with ednsuiono cuomocre. axchnects or contractors 
moo. - ... 
Joo a voar. 
Jid brief docalls « expartonca » : . 

TOP CHAUFFEUR 
required for 

Managing Dfrector 

This Is an aacaUant pObjBon for 
a href-olass man with a clean 
driving licence. The successful 
applicant would be of. smart, 
appearance, and preferably re¬ 
side In North-WeM London area 
Excellent salary around so p.w. 
Minimum ‘ ago . 35, •- 'On»' man 
with sound refers pees 'need 
apply. 

pteeem telephone - Personnel 
Maoaaer. R. a. TTasns on 01- 
629 8581. 

DIRECTOR Task Force 
The Trustees art looking hr a rather remarkable person to run TASK FORCE 

TASK FORCE lias bulH up s inlque reputation In education and community work circles, hr 

IpreMog tiwaanta of jeuog people I* concern I or Die eld aad horly and •' sail help ** aark wflJi pensioneft. 

With 55 fniLdme staff, an a budget of £210,000. srith 1 met by the DES and Local Authority grants, 

TASK FORCE plans s maior development programme with a *ant given exclusively for that purpose. 

TASK FORCE has been and is making an active contribution to (be problems of the letued. 

ttaough- research documents such as ** QW and Cold " and '* Left In the Cold ** and ii planning a major iMSttottas 
Irto houaJng eardlUoM of the elderly—through field work centres In eleven London Boroughs—through Hi 
Htucatfoeal programmes In mcondary schools. Further Education College* and Adult Institutes. An evaluation teem 
fnxp the LSE, sponsored by the DHSS, has monitored the work and Is publishing its findings this sumnvr. 

With the present Director re turning to the loner London Education Authority alter a two year assignment, 

TASK FORCE Is looking for applicants who diould haw management experience, knowledge of Local 

and Central CorernmwL financial an men. some professional tains on wciaf services, community work or 
education, aad stamina In leading a highly dereloped participatory organisation. 

Salary : clrta £4,000 plus your expense, Inlllel conlraot tor two tears, reenable. 

If you really out s job with a difference, which is not only challenging but rewarding, 

WRITE In confidence ta 

CMMVM W TRUSTEES, 5IR JOHN FtlSTW, KBE, QC, CUFF0RD HOUSE, EDITH VILLAS, LONDON VKI4 8US 

Closing date: 2nd htay. 

?VSSf"gfcga Sgg: 

,ssr Griffin, Persoqnrf,Manager 
derick Snow (iDtemacumal) Ltd. 

■}■ Ro*s: Bouse ~ ‘' ■' 
Dtinvark Stxfeet, London SE1OSZ 

SCOTTISH - PETROLEUM 

PART-TIME 
OOK-KEEPER 
Cd expansion a part-tuna bqofc-ka»p«r.Mgrcrlrnrcwd 

required is {out vonng. dynajitic *tsKjh Von 
in Sea oti company. For doreomtw-Brwared in woj* 
aeh week ahonid bw sufRctfint. -We a&Bti be buchr 
r eon vutlont hours. ....... 
■ours 1 approx. £1,400. ps plna.LV# *«*.5.'WMU 

Ptaad* apply to; " 
MRS J.'S- RUCHES: 

THE THOMSOT+ ORCANISATfOK LTD. ’ 
tATFORO PLAGE, LOHDOT WlA 4YO . 

TEL: 01-X9S 0521; 

/JND RAISING , 
CONSULTANTS; 
*■011-professional osperieoce jiseded argantiy 

:ompany. , ..■• '. 
ry £4,000 P4L, wifti 4 iixftDraatic aantal 
250 pX ” . ■ T • “V. “ ;. T-'y ..v;. ; 
melons fringe benefits. ' v. . . 

WRITE WITH CX* ity:^ cv/ 
DR. MICHAEL HOOKER * 

STATION HOUSE , 
DARKES .LANE . 1 v 

POTTERS BAR,' HESTS. / - : V-* ^ 

...BOpm^ER/ 

ACCOUNTANT 

mttirtov Jnr" jpunont w.l. 

ofheMl '.OoodMlny. wed tersuk 

Phqndi.01-657 08«a- 

SALES ANK-SERYICE 

ENGB^BBR; 

Mochatttcdl jft-FL rompaneaxs. 
North imdm— BJ'.OOQ per 
ermuta. " 

. PHONE xa-DGslsasi.. 

BO YOU CARE uohI. chilifreq ta 
U.e TEUdWorttf^Tir no we need 
wo as Prelecr-Offlcin tar fond 
raisinfl to varlona. puts' of pw 
Coantiy. . ErperlancQ -ta teaching 
« »im uxctui. abmxj to oraonCsB 
csaenttai. Salary JU&Qq. gau car 

aiieyranre - 

MANAGER 
TRAVEL AND PURCHASING 

AGENCY 
AGED 30-40 UP TO £5,000 
Our client Is a small Company with a Genual London office engaged 

in operating both a Purchasing Agency and a Travel Agency with 

full I.A.T.A, and A-S.T.A. licences. A Manager la required who vrill 

be responsible tor the efficient and smootfi running of the Company. 

Experience In efrtwr Held of operation deetreble but by no moan* 

eeaentlal. ... 

Coot** : J. B. V. CCUTTS, C'nrr^V 
7 Wine Office Court, Uwliw, E.C.4. 

01-3S3 tm 

BOARD APPOINTMENT 
with 

BUILDING GROUP 
Progressive Building and Development Group 
operating from H.Q. in Buckinghamshire 
requires highly capable and experienced man 
.to control its operations. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be appointed to the Board and will be 
adequately remunerated. 

.;. Write Box 1813 M, The Times 

Imperial War Museum 

Research Assistants 
There are two posts in the 
following areas of the Museum: 

Publications 

. . . involving iho writing and soiling of a vaupiv 
of material from information leaflets and extaMion 
dialogues to full-length scholarly works; undcr- 
lshins rwearrh ; assisting with the preparation and 
mounting Of special exhibitions: and answerina 
enauiries. Candidates should nave the ability to 
write dearly and concisely and, preferably, a good 
baalc knowledge ol 20th centum hlotory. Appoint¬ 
ment as RA I or RA II according to age, 
quallllcslions and expensnea. 

Educational Services 

. . . duties Include giving talks on a variety ot 
svb}eeis relating to the two World Wars, compiling 
worksheets and questionnaires, advising teachers 
on the best use of the Museum's collections, and 
onowartng enquiries. Knowledge of 201 h century 
history and the ability to deal courteously and 
efficiently with the general public essential for 
this RA III post. 

For both posts candidates must have a degree In 
history, or a related subject. FINAL YEAR 
STUDENTS MAY APPLY. 

SALARIES (under review) : Research Assistant 
Grade 1 £3,1<X>-£4,000; Research Assistant Grado 
It C2.230-C3.300. Starting salary may be above 
the minima. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For full details and an application form Ito be 
returned sy 23 April 1975) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Afencon Link, Baslnssioke. Hants. 

. RQ2t 1JB, or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 
500 (or, for 24 hour answering service, LONDON 
07-833 7832/ Please quoin GI1S/3SS. 

Peterlee 
Development Corporation 

Director 
of the London Office 
The New Towns of Peterlee and AyciiHe have each 
succeeded in building up substantial industrial 
bases. Continuing success in attracting industrial 
investment is required in order to expand and 
diversify the industries In each town to help reduce 
the high unemployment in the North East of 
England. In pursuit of this policy the Development 
Corporation have decided to establish a London 
Office in the World Trade Centre. 
The tasks of the Director of this office will include: 
The encouragement and stimulation of interest 
among British and overseas manufacturers in 
Peterlee and Aycliffe New Towns as manufacturing 
locations. 
By personal visits and interviews at his office, the 
follow up of advertising and direct mail responses 
in the London Area. 

The active and regular cultivation of contacts both 
in industry and among those who influence industry 
such as banks, chambers of commerce, embassies 
and government departments. 
Applicants are sought from those with relevant 
experience in industry, commerce or public service. 
Enthusiasm and an ability to communicate with top 
decision makers are essential requirements. A 
knowledge of the North East of Engfand and of 
London will be added advantages. 
The appointment will be for an initial period of two 
years at a salary within the scale £4,401-£4,815 per 
annum plus threshold agreements and London 
allowances. 
in the initial period the successful applicant will 
be responsible to the Director of Estates. Peterlee. 
Application forms can be obtained from and should 
be returned to the undersigned to arrive not later 
than 28th April, 1975. E. C. SIMPSON 

Director of Administration 
Peteriee Development Corporation. 
Shotton Hail, Peterlee, 
Co. Durham SRS 2M9. 
(Telephone: Peierlee 2301) 

Medium sized firm in Holborn require Solici¬ 
tor with good general and commercial 
litigation experience to look after Litigation 
Department. Prospects of early partnership 
to candidate aged about 30. 

Write to Robert Rfichell, 

Rejmefl Recruitment, Jasset Chambers, 
88/90 Chanceiy Lane, London WC2A 1HF 

giving Uriel personal and career details and mentioning iha name 

of any Company to whom you do not wish y«w latter to ba aant 
Your application trill be treated In strict confidence 



Twfi; 

Knight Frank &RntIey 
HAMPSHIRE 
Basingstoke 6 miles. Reading 9 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE IN A RNE-RURAL 
POSITION WITHIN EASY REACH OF M3 AND M4 

SOUTH DEVON COAST 
Newton Ferrers. Within easy reach of Plymouth. 
Of particular appeal to yachtsmen, PROBABLY ONE 
OF THE FINEST HOUSES WITH SHELTERED DEEP 
WATER IN THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND 

1 
is u fci 

i * ■. 3 

mu 
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3® sCF 2 V—? oil GSD 2 ^ 

Additional features: 2 secondary bedrooms and 
bathroom forming sell-contained wing. Outbuildings. 
Orchard and pasture. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 9J ACRES 
IS719S/ADB) T 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Close fo Henley-ln-Arden. Birmingham 13 miles. 
Stratford-Upon-Avon 8 miles. 
Within easy reach of the M5 and M45. 

PERIOD MANSION IN NEED OF RENOVATION 

In all about 9.300 sq. ft. 

Additional features: Farmhouse. Set of farm buildings. 
Compact block of land mainly pasture within a 
ring fence. 

Planning permission granted for 27-hole 
championship golf course but suitable for other 
purposes. 

FOR SALE WITH 194 ACRES 
{40828/KM) T 

Built to a very high standard in an authentic 
Mediterranean style, and in immaculate order. 
3/4 reception rooms (1 pine panelled). Circular marble 
hall. Spanish kitchen. 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms (2 
en suite). Oil central heating. Self-contained staff flat. 
Garaging. Large heated swimming pool. Easily 
maintained terraced gardens of 1 acre. Quay and 
boathouse. 
OFFERS INVITED (Further 6 acres of woodland 
available) 

(41440/ADB) T 

OXFORDSHIRE 
t mile from Henley Station. 
A RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY WITH A LET FARM fN 
THIS PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE LOCATION 
A scheduled residence, part Jacobean and part 
Georgian. Delightful but simple gardens and parkland 
with pond. 
Farm with farmhouse, cottage, buildings and about 
98 acres. Let at £872.16 per annum. 
6 further cottages (4 let). 
IN ALL ABOUT 125 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
The house could be sold separately or with any 
reasonable area as required. 
Join! Sole Aaems: SIMMONS & SONS. 32 Bell Street. Henley. 

I Tel: 049121 2525) and KNIGHT FRANK & R UTLEY. 
(40652/CF) T 

and Hereford 

icr, * • -• jj., ' -- -X- ' - " S' J v 
cWvpURZGN^STRFET;; LONDON (0r-:i99 6291) 

WEST SUSSEX 
NEAR MIDHURST. In a secluded position 
with line views over the River Rother to 
the South Downs. 

WOOLBEDING GLEBE. A fine stone built 
Country House facing south and bounded 
by National Trust Property. Fine entrance 
hall, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms. 6 
bedrooms, dressing room and 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 
Two cottages, garages, stables and Glebe 
Hall. Garden, grounds and paddock. 
In all about 28 ACRES (11.43 ha). 
(21 acres (8 ha) at present let.) 

AUCTION ON 11th June 1975 (unless 
previously sold) as a whole or in four 
lots. 
Apply: MIDHURST OFFICE, 0734)81 2357. 

SURREY 
Off Hogs Back. 3 m<l°s Farnham. 

ELEGANT VICTORIAN COUNTRY HOUSE 
set in 18 ACRES of superb fawned and 
wooded grounds. Well suited to institu¬ 
tional user with 3 reception rooms. 7 
bedrooms, 2nd floor flat. Lodge, stables, 
paddocks. 

Offers for the Freehold In region of 
£85.000. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE, 01-499 6291. 

CHESHIRE 
WIRRAL. In the village of Thurstaston 
most convenient tor Liverpool. 
A superb modem family house secluded 
within old wailed garden, also pair of 
PERIOD COTTAGES for conversion. 
Main House: Hall, cloaks, 24ft drawing 
room, study/playroom, dining room, 
fitted kitchen, utility room, larder, 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. Part oil central 
heating. Double garage, beautifully 
stocked gardens to just over i ACRE. 
Joint Agents: JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF. 
Chester. 0244 28361. ifiei: 8741) 

JONES & CHAPMAN. HARLAND & CO., 
Heswall. Tel.: 051-342 6262. 

YORKSHIRE 
In rural surroundings within 5 miles of 
Leeds City Centre. 
MILLFIELD FARM, HARROGATE ROAD. 
A STONE BUILT RESIDENCE lavishly 
restored and improved in 1970. 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
etc. Largely enriched by carved oak and 
pine joinery, period plasterwork and many 
other features. 
Extensive outbuildings including stabling. 
For sale privately with 70 or 100 ACRES 
of grassland and ideal for horses. 
Apply YORK OFFICE. 0904-25033. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

EASTBOURNE 
Near Station 

Quiet road. Large ground floor flat, consisting of 

dining room, large hall, lounge, 3 bedrooms (one 

with hand basin), kitchen, bathroom, separate w.c. 

Garage, walled garden, outhouses. Underfloor beating 

in lounge. Lease approximately 90 years. 

£24,000 O.N.O. 

Box No 2031 M, The Times 

OXFORDSHIRE 
IS miles west of Banborvi 

A Mdi«d 13lh century 
V1GAKAGL constructed of 
Homion stone ManJIni peace¬ 
fully, facing south, within Its 
own grounds of about 2 acres, 
which Includes an Kni ranee 
Lodeo and also a Stable Block 
with planning permission for 
con Pej-stan. Entrance halls, 
cloakroom.. 3 excellent reten¬ 
tion rooms. good domestic 
offices, superb 31 rt. games 
room. Stuff silling room. Prin¬ 
cipal putt- of bedroom, dressing 
room and bathroom with •> 
further hedreomi. Second 
bathroom. Oil Central healing. 
Delightful mature gardens. 

Offers Invited In the region 
of £60.000 FREEHOLD. 

Sole Agents' CHAMBFB- 
LAJNE-BROTHER & EDWARDS. 
Chartered Surveyors. Montpel¬ 
lier Circus. Choiienliani * To!. 

ana sa-*56>. 

CHRISTCHURCH 

BAY 
Atmertv* nunno n#u 3*1 tn 
landAcip«d gardens op elm loo. 

NORTH NORFOLK 

Immaculate. restore*, 

character, period house. 22 
mis. Norwich. eonvrnlent 

coast. 3 bed- 3 bath.. 4 

rocept. Stabling, outbuildings. 

B acres. Owner going abroad. 

Bargain £47.000 

Tei. Fauisham 233 

■aar’ 
□null* phOfia 01-Mo o5fo- 

ORTH WILTSHIRE—Malmesbury 6 
miles, Swindon 8 mIleaMgff ™- 

ized Period ^HE^nriEd^lithen' 
Hall. 2 reception, titled Rlltnen. 
3 bods 2 baths, a tabling and 
double garaso. paddock: about 1 
acre. £35.50il.—Rylands * Co- 
Clnmcesicr. Tol.; 3101/3. 

DTSWOLDS i Cheltenham 6 miles. 
M5 13 mluulnBi.—Charming de¬ 
tach rd atone village house, 
thought to be some oun rears 
old. Modernised. In excellent 
order throughout. 3 Rec.. 

Kit., a beds, bath;: lull 
oil c.h.; 3 oarages: large ihaftipn 
garden. sia.730.—-Hylands ft 
“j^Cuuncasiw. T*l.: i0285i 

ITCHINGFIELD, NR. 
HORSHAM 

at £43.87S 

Beautiful spacious Trollope & 

Colls 4 bed houses I including 

self-contained master suite of 

bedroom, dressing room and 

luxury bathroom ■. Large 

lounge, separate- dining roam, 

studv. hug- kitchen and sepa¬ 

rate utility room. Central heat¬ 

ing and air conditioning. 

Garde- si up to 1 acre. 

Trains to London nearby. 

For full details contact 01-639 

5102 

SHOREHAM, KENT 

Rural position 1’, mites village. 

CHARMING DETACHED 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 

Adi. mu* pond <fishing rights’. 

4 bedrooms, well appointed 
bathroom. 3 reception, hall and 
claakro-’m. modern kitchen. 
OIL-FIRED CENTRAL HEAT¬ 
ING. Detached aorage. stable. 
Garden, over hall acre. Tree- 
hoio, Elft.WOj—fbfaell. 
Mcisotv. Card 6 Co.. Sovcntuks 
iTcl. '32246 i. 

NORTH DORSET. A substantial and 
well appointed detached bouse 
dating from the ITth OSHBbT. 
situated In a aulct corner of ■' 
small village. 3 receptions, ■arm: 
t itchen. utility room. *j Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, tun c.n . 
oarage. healed swimming pool, 
spacious,, walled and secluded 
garden, l*» acre*. £38.ow. Join. 
Agents- Scwter Roal EtUJjt. Ttrt. 
Dorchester 3058 and Humbert 
nint Rawlonce Bquarev.^ Slum* 
bortto- Tel. ’QUv81i ao^o. 

EXCHANGE—BnxhiU. Sussex. Large 
h-iSse! miwsment producing 
rt inn gross yearly: ireohui<l 

viiu^El'IjSoo. ior fig* k> Spain 
or i ranee. ^ CJ4h 
aillusUiioni.—OI-—88 ■iZtaT. 

Pluming permission lor <■ 
1 rac- tuttenxion. Atxml ** acre. 
2 oSom. £l9.50O '-nylan'la i- 
rJ* rironceat^r. Trt.. 

COTSWOLDS—Golden Valley, 
cosier B miles. Stroud 5 mHoi.— 
Mndanlzfd Jacobean farmhouse 
in tine situaUon.- Hail. 3 rterth 
lion, kitchen, util I tyronm. play¬ 
room 6 bird rooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Gas ceniral healing. Garaging. 

Fine 
ruddock. About H ■ 
_Rx lands it Co.. ClroncBSlcT. 

ThlT: 3101/3. 

ASPLEY GUISE 

AttracUve detached gas c b. 

4-h^droomed house. 2 bath¬ 

rooms. double garage. 40 

minutes London by rail. 1 mile 

Ml. 

Offered at 

£28.500 lor quick sate. 

WOBURN SANDS. 

(090a« 385629. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
ATTRACTIVE STONE FARM¬ 

HOUSE 

2 recap, large kiichen. 4 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom, attic, exten¬ 
sive buildings, garden and 
Small paddock. 
For further details apply. 

FISHER & CO 
•in High St. 

Market Harborougn. Lelcs. 

Tel: ’Ob-tii 2201 

SURREY. 28 miles London, a bed¬ 
room hou.v. ritlcd Mir hen 2 I 
rrtepi.. C.H.. 3 haihmoms, range, 
or loose botes. 5.0'JO sq loci 
cove rod school, oad dock, tn a::1 
a boat T’j nerrs. Beautiful w.ing. * 
a vub.'Untlal price tv required for 
inis property. Bos 2011 .vi. The i 
Times. I 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

RIG ARTIST’S STUDIO 

in MONTMARTRE, PARIS 

For sale. 1 bedroom, birchen, 

bathroom, separate w.c.: *10)411 

Garden with a diiny tree: 2 

beaullful cellars, full gas central 
heating. Telephone. 

L’roent. £60.&JO. end offers 

accepted. 

Write Miss t. Coste. 
3 Ruo D'Orchamtt. 

73018 Paris, Franco, 

or telephone: Pans 606318b. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

REGENCY TOWN HOUSE 
SOl/TK KENSINGTON 

1 storeys, lolly modernised, 
c.n.. 4 5 beiirooms. 2 baths. 1 
shower. fully-ntled custom- 
built country MTle kitchen with 
antique church doors. S«if-con- 
Mititd flat with sauna. Good oar- 
d*.n with lovely view. American 
family leaving London have 
Iwf Poustf, roarer ro seU. 
Long lease. £ai.OOO • en- 
trnnchlsabic l. 

TEL. - 01-375 2667 

ELOCATION means reluctant sate 
of our modern spacious ramlty 
house In Putney. Excolleni con- 
aircn. *, bedrooms. 2 rrcepilon. 
D-a>Toom. kitchen. 2 bathrooms. 
ilMkn'jm. Fitted cupboards 
mrodghoui. C.H. Goragmp for 
3. workshoo. Good sued nor- 
dons. Cay.ooo o.n.o. 01-788 

FOR SAXf BY AUCTION : 

{ofters imdiedjrnor} - - ~ ' 

CHURCH MOUNT, H2 . 
Attractive detached custom-built house enjoying EAST/ 
WEST aspect on sought after elevated site .dose, to 
Synagogue and shops. J .• 

4 bedrooms. 3 Intercommunicating reception rooms, 
cloakroom, bathroom. Garage for :2, oars. Vented:, oil 

C.H. Garden. Long lease at £30 -p.a. (Freehold 

availame.) . ■ \ 

NOTTINGHAM TERRACE; REGENTS 
. • PARK : 

Superbly situated Penthouse, sun lercac&and balconies 
with magnificent panoramic views. . .. ... . _ 

9 bedrooms (2 suites), 4 bathrooms, fitted, kitchen/ 
breakfast room. Gas warm air C.H. Garage spaces 
available. 

l^ase SI yearsJ G.R. £306 p.-a. rifling.. ;•. 

29 PORTMAN TOWERS, W.1 

Luxurious 6th floor flat: Entrance hall, cloakroom, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en-suite). double reception 

with balcony, fitted kitchen. . 

Lease 113 years. G.R. £52 p.a. rising. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

EASTBOURNE 
NEAR STATION 

1st floor Pat. Aoorox. yo 

years* lease. Lounge > diner, 

bedroom, bathroom, separata 

w.c.. kitchen. 

£8,500 o.n.o. 

Box 2052 M. The Timas. 

THORPE, NORWICH 
3-bed luxury executive type 

rial ovarlooklng river In exten¬ 
sile grounds < caretaker main¬ 
tained f. Lounge 'dtner 2611. 
by 12ft oln.. large fitted klt- 
rhPii with stainless steel sink 
fitted disposal unit. Bathroom, 
soparato w.c.. sunaro haU. ex¬ 
tensive cupboard space, full 
central heating: 3 miics city 

^eV^.OOO leasehold 179 years 
uncxplredi. 

^honV*^^11- 

REGENCY MOVE. Bronswlck Sq. 

Box 1941 M. The Tlmss. 

OFFICES 

LONDON OFFICE 

accommodation to rent. lO 

minutes West End/City. Secre¬ 

tarial services available.—Box 

1357 M. 1110 Times. 

PRESTIGE OFFICES TO LET In 
Knighlsbrtdge comprising of - 
offices 413 sq fl. plus share of 
rrcepilon area. Prepared lo let 
offices separaloly. Please phone 
68J *k514. 

DESIGN STUOIO/OFFICE lo shore 
in W 1. E32 p.m. 02-434 114/. 

STRAND 700 SQ. FT.—Rem free lo 
jm76 In return for some decora¬ 
tions. Further details 240 2192. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

JAPANESE I.V. exe*mt1»e seeks 3/« 
bedroom house lo rent. Kenton 
ar*-a. Minimum 1 year. Rental 
aporox. £250 per month. Tel. 

>234 or K37 .5554. 
wanted, house Kvronla. Cyprus. 

—Tel. ereninaa 44Q 7598. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

| LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S tulr- 
} droning business Slliuicd tn 
I shoapin*? area in central South- 

amp:on. Vstlmatvd annual lum- 
ovvr E3.5CF5. 7 years louse 

• mtcwablr. Selling price £3.000. 
to inriudc fwturcs and fittings. 
Tdcphont, Southampcop 22351- 

LINERSTON STREET, S.W.10 . 

A terraced property ef seme 
character dose to shops and 
transport. 4 beds.. 2 recep.. 
kitchen, a baths., sep. cloak¬ 
room. full c.h.. garoen front ■ 
and rear. Will accept £40,000 
fioehald. 

C LON CURRY STREET. S.W.8 

Unusual spacious fully modern¬ 
ised family house ndlocont to 
Bishop's Part. 3 full slxed bed¬ 
rooms. 2 so pa rale reception 
rooms. 3 modern bathrooms. 2 
w.c.a. full gas c.h.. garden., 
£28,500 o.A-O 

ALBION CATE. Vf.2 

Outstanding 3rd floor flat In 
prestfptt block opposKe Hyde 
Park recently tastololly deco¬ 
rated. 2/3 beds.. 2/3 recopt.. 
kitchen. bathroom. ahemer- , 
room, cloakroom. AU anrvtces. 
59 years. £39.500. 

CL DEN HOUSE. Sloane Avenue. 
SiW.3 

Charming well planned Pied-n- 
terre on 4 th floor of small 
p/bii. block in sought after 
position. One room. k. ft b. 53 
years. £11,000. 

Estate Agents and Property 
Developers io The Thames 

VaUey 
lake advantage of rhe vtmea 

Spotilgnt on your area. It’s a 
arooortr tea tore appearing on . 

FRIDAY MAY 9th 
with editorial coverage High¬ 

lighting your area. Sell your 

properties through The Times. 

Book your advrrtlecoisni "w 

by nhontng 

01-278 9231 
The Times property team wn> 

be glad to help you. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

LONDON FLATS 

QUEENSGATE TERRACE. 
S.W.7. Specious, first floor 
rial. Lgg rec.. 2 Jblo beds, 
k. ft b.. balcony ft lunall terr.. 
C.H.. Lease. C2E.5DO. 
QUEENSGATE PLACE. S.W.7. 
Lnd floor flat In need of com_ Blele redec.. Re. 14rt. x 13fl., 

ed l*fl. z lift., bed l4fL x 
■ill., k. ft b.. C.H.. 99 yr. 
lease. £13.000. 
BARONS CT.. W.6. Viaortan 
ierr. Use. 4 beds. 3 race., 
good con.. £21.500. Freehold. 

CHARLES OTTER & CO. 
124 Brompton Road. S-W.3 

01-581 2116 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
KENSINGTON. Last FLAT in new black. 2 rooms, k, & 

b., c.b., lift. 99 yrs., £17,000. Garage space. 
BAYS WATER. 4tfa-floor FLAT in block, 3 rooms, k. A 

b.. c-b.. Hft. In need of iriodeniEsation. 60 yrs...£16,950. • 
DOWN RIVER. S.E.16- Wonderful river view, mod. 

block. 2 bed., l rec., -k. & b. Parking. 99jrs„ £19.500. 
CHELSEA- 5th Floor in Mock, cJh.. Bft, 3 rooms, k. 

A b. 43vrs_ £2LOOO. *••*•''■•- .. . 
PIMLICO.- WriT-arranged FLAT, 4 rooms. k. S: b., c-h.. 

lift. Garage space. 135 yrs., EZ3.950. 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE. Close Harrods, 3 good rooms, k. i 

b., c.b. 34 yrs., £29,750 inc. c. & C. ■ •' . ' 
KENSINGTON. Mansion Flat close park. . 3 bed., 2 baths, 

large reception i kit^ c.b., lift. 89 yrs., £32,500. 
CADOGAN SQ. Lovdy MAISONETTE wUi large terrace. 

3/4 bed., 2 baths, 2 reception. 48 yrs., £68,000- 

108 BROMPTON ROAD, S.W3. 01-584 4231 

isawasns'.WLa-EizM 

Now Cavndtah Street. W.1, A 
2nd near fiat .bj luxury hlftck 
close lo Harley ^trom: 3 BctT, 
dbie. recep.-. Jot-.. b^lhs— 

EDGE ST, KENSINGTON, 
W8 

Attncttre dn action cottage 
on 2 floors with filled carpets 
ihroughooi. rilled kitchen liv¬ 
ing tnd tuning room all open 
plan, spiral nairjM lisidlna la 
3 beds. 1 with fitted ward¬ 
robes. bath. c.h.. off street 

P*fTiSHf»L£>.C*&5.000 quick 

W.10. SPECIAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Architect's detached house tn 
exceptional small street. Care¬ 
fully planned and fitted out for 
modern tiring- 4 beds.. 2 
baths., open plan living room 
an to charming Italian mod 
courtyard. Offered at £32.000 
Freehold for oariy salo. 

Telephone: 959 6519. 

LONDON FLATS 

IFIELD ROAD. S.w.io.—ingenious 
layout to this super- now 2 brd. 
matxnnetie. Recopt. and dining 
area with paUo off. face S.W. 
Luxury kitchen, bathroom and 
shower room, gas c.h.. entry¬ 
phone. £19.DUO lor 99 year leave. 
rn-584 8517, C.P.K. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. 

A bright second floor family 
flat situated tn the heart Of 
Hampstead. enjoying excop- Spnal VCW3.-3 beds.. 2 bathe.. 

recep.. fitted kitchen, soft 
balcony. RU1 c.h.. garage. 
Lease 83 years. 

£36.500 

la include carpets, curtains, 
fixtures ana fittings. Early irv 
pei-tion adrieei. 

BRITTON. POOLS ft 
tiURNS. _ 

01-722 1166. 

HISTORIC RIVERSIDE 
Fabulously 'modernised fam¬ 

ily hoioo. Strawberry Vale. 
TVrfcfconham leasy access Lon¬ 
don. U4 and Heathrow Air¬ 
port i. soft, drawing room, 
dining rocm. atuay. play room. 
7 bedrooms. 2 baths, shower. 3 
separate w.c.a. garage, 
laundry, etc. Full gas .c.h. 
Beautiful long garden with 
3011. river frontage. Freehold 
£69.000. Sinclair. 727 1283. 

3 BEDROOMS IN 

BAKER ST- £20,000 

Buy my luxury ground floor. 
flat. 4 rooms: fitted kitchen/ 
diner: attractive bathroom. 
Full gas C.h. and port ora go. 
130 yr. lease. First offer over 
£20.000 secures. 

Ring; Lymlngton 3370 

tlon of ~ or 3.roomed flats win 
■ Ml.- and bath.. Jrt 9Plet Uwrm- 
lns mows close to. Mrtland 
Piac*. Newly raodemised, from 
£18.000. 1 other. 2 rooms, etc. 
£14.900 until work commences. 
kUngton, W.1. At eart* Vic¬ 
torian terraced house or 6/7 
rooms. Garden. . Roq^ring 
modern'sal Ion. £14.000 Fros- 
hold, • • 
W«-> Kensington. W.14. A 
newly modernised . flat Of 2 
rooms., ktt. and bath.. wUlt url: 
talc oorden, _tndopondenl yon- 
rral heating. .Lease 120 vwn. 
O.R. £5 p.a. £12.500. - 

TTTE STREET . 
S.W3 

Light and spacious .modern¬ 
ized purpose hull I flat. 2/3 
bedrooms. large -reception 
room, dining- room, b. ft b. 
Superb carp ota/curtains and 
fully - fitted cupboards. Long 
lease,. Reluctantly selling. 

£53.500 o.n.o. 
Telephone 684 9025. 

REGENT'S PARK 
Sunny Bth Door flat in 

modern _ block, superb views. 
C.H., C.H.W., lifts, porters. 
Close busos/station. 2 reccp- 
tion a bedrooms, niper fitted 

New bath-shower. 96yr. lease. 

05,950 

• TEL.' 262 4324, after 6.30. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
£17i500-£19,950 

5 newly, converted flats m a SUiat y« very convenient loca- 
on. .- Eacft flat has a -good 

steed recrotlDii room. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. kitchen with full range 
of floor and wall units, and a 
luxury oracled bathroom.- 
Amenities..liteinoo gas central 
heating, entryphone, and plenty 
of storaqe -space. Event flat has 
Httod Wilton carpet ihrouphaur 
and a balcony or oallo. 4T year 
leases. Assistance with second 
mortgage If required. 

- DONALDSONS 
01-370 4600 

REGENTS PARK 

York Terrace. N.W.l. Newly 

hufll oaml-aeiadiod town house 

on -3 floors' only. 4 bedrms,-. 2 

bftthxm» I1 en suite}. 2 rec. 

nrs... luxury kitchen. Gas c.h. 

and c.h.w Garage and naridng. 

PATIO FACING SOUTH 

Luxury condition, ready lor 

named, occupation. 91 yra. 

lease. C.B. £175 p.w. £87.500 

inc now carpets, curtains, f.. 

and r. Owner at 01-629. 6102. 

office tars. 

4, I*.. ID Li* 

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 4- 
bedroom house. *L> miru. Water¬ 
loo. near station. C H.. lovely 
Harden available Maj-acpi. ml 
careful tenants. £i0 o. week. 
Ki-is warned. Telephone: Fl*"t 
7384. 

LOVELY WING of counu-.- Rou» 
within 7 mins, of three ftr»i-cie»» 
noir courses and 25 mins rail to 
Waterloo- To Ivt furnished at 
Eion p.w.: or to wll unfurnished 
1l L37..iuO. fel. Woking 5441. 

DELIGHTFUL HOUSE, pardrn and , 
nano tn Sou:ti Kensincrun 2 l 
beds. 2 reception, bath an-J cloak- i 
roam. c.h. ^70 o.'x. 3&35. 
__i 

EAST SUSSEX.—Suiciouv Uat in ] 
country ho aso. 3 bedrooms, 
lounge k. ft b . ctoraai* hoaim, 
‘HO per monlh. Trl: 0580 *3Q 
317. 

PART or Georgian rectarr. l\*l!i- 
ah.re. lo let.—Soo l! K. HPlldavs. 

3 BSDROOMED HOUSE to let 
FullV lumUbe*). near Old Windsor. I 
Lounge- dlnmp room, large HI-1 
rin-n. C.H. Garage, garden. From ] 
£33 p.w. Enquiries la Egnam 
6H34. 

SUFFOLK COAST. Ceniyun *ie#v> 
U.K. Hols. 

SENIOR execuilce oftnrpij comtort- | 

^ThoTun^LOndan--Bml 

I FINCHLEY. Detached house. 6 bed- 
: ror.ms. 5 urge reerpt.. excellent 
■ for enter laming. 2 bathrooms. 
1 rlSThcr. QoLiOlo garage. Cdrridpe 
l driveway. Newly dc-cortled and 
I juroivhed. C.H. C.H.W. FlUcd 

e.,rnei<. Owner going abroad T io 
j S years. £100 o.w Oi-34o 6565. 

BELGRAVIA House—'exchange ror 
houK*. apart, ccnlral Ports.—Sco 
An n e one ern e nts. 

CHARMING COTTAGE, W.2. 2 
rec-pliop rooms. 2 betlrooms. 
kill hen & bathroom. r„it.. raol 

lerrace. in very quid road. 
tl6.SOA Freehold. Farley it Co. 
584 64«t. 

3W6.—Phoiugrapher's mod. -3-bea. 
nome eomplDinlr refurt7lsheC. 
Lh.trm1n-*ij- dC3Nn*-d. £25.000.— 
May & Cc . 352 9431. 

SMART GIRL ■ 26-351 required to 
look altar amnia gentleman's 
super house: jntehi suit one with 
.taste for country. Seaside and 
boats-Tel. 01-736 3620. 

HOUSEKEEPER required- lal claaa 
working conditions. 1X0 children. 

-Spanish Speaking prderred. In 
Sussex arc*. Box. 1017 M; The 

FRENCH SPEAKING Nanny lo core 
for 2 children, ages 5*. ft 6 
months. Live tn Graeco and Man- 

. treat. ' Start Imtnodlatdy. Min. 
period 1st. Tel. 229 6346. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 

QUEEN STREET, MAYFAIR 
3 and 4 room furnished office suites available to let 

Approximately 550 sq. it. per suite in 17*b Century building 
which has recently been completely renovated. Rent from 

£12 per sq. ft-, fully inclusive of lighting, heating, rates, 
daily cleaner, also includes Receptiouist/Telephottist, photo¬ 

copier. etc., use of superb boardroom 

For appointment' to.view telephone 

Miss Riste, 01-629 2791. 

EATON PLACE.—Top floor lo.rnry 
maisonette. 2 recr-piions. 3 bed- 
reoprt. 2 bathrooms. Mtch*-n. 
Ftelv n-rnbhied. Short Irase. 
a-OO 0.1- £8.000 for fbeturre 

FULHAM ROAD, S.W.10, 3rd floor. 
^ large Ualconlro. J recep., 3 
beds., bath. cJoah. gaUry kitchen, 
central heating,_urL norano. 99 

saa-QpQ* ouare 1471, 10.30 a.in. 6 p.m. 

CHSISFA. ■ Enormous ecrufte biip- 
slc . rial at The World's End. 5 
oanu. k. ft &.. tiny box sunny 

balcony. Quick reie. £16/760 frer 
95 /ears.—01-352 2309. 

FULHAM HD. S.W. 6.—-Attractive 
n«*w convorslon. 2 rooms. \. ft 

_gjo-flrcd central healing, 
spiral staircase. 99 year lea Co. 
£14,500. Sinclair 727 1385, 

N.W.3. Purpose built-am floor fUrt. 
J41W treae i bed..-1 aw 
k ft b- c.H. wealth of -- 
cases, curtains, carpets- ft tfghtB 

EfT?!S'-SSS^rT^ 
after 6 or 262 1280 ext. zaa day. 

N.W.l. REGENT'S PARK |3 
mins, i, walking dlKancr of 
Oxford 9L '.vnlraily heated 2- 
bedroom fiai- In purpose-hum 
block vriih Hit .and gortcnige. 
96-yr. lease. £20.JOO _ Carpels 
and din tains bicludrd. Small tn- 
tprest-frec mortuape -aratiabie.— 

_.WTl30n ft no.. 01-499 744], 
CHISWICK, W.4 MuOClOUs QUIMB- 

■n« Id tuny modenuawl proper- 
Buni-in wartrobM, fitted 

kitchens, cooker and fridge, 99 
rear leasee. 3 bedrooms from 
£12.760. - Interior-Pro]octs Ltd.. 

^6 W17 KtaB * ROatf' 8 W 6- 
fT- JOHN'S WOOD. 3-bed. fist, 

77-yr. ise. lor quick alt. A uaf: 

SSl'L.« £13.500, Tel.; Bishops 

0f?P- ST*. W-l. 3-bMbuamo. 
large uving/dimira room, large 
HtCT»*n. tuDirooin. 2nd w-cl ttft. 

.oorior. e.h.. tLh.w.. El.BOrf p.a. 
‘"Me riBhi to buy. 5wyr iwid 

■ V *■y- 

. hWn., h. ft b.. 
AaeB " 

Hjutcourt tsrracc,. 'S.w.To, 

SnacloPS-3rd Floor . fteL In need 
“ Modernisation. - 4 m*,; 1 
rocept^ wt. ft-baUt.i-'store mom. 

yorntGi 
bentremi 20/vi v 

Oh Mrmsa 
Wtei an ncoue 

Jt** in « bnc o 
In Uio country .x 

Paris, to look afe 
t2^ daughter] 15, 
and one sod 1 ,w 

Ploaso send da 
on cot wUh 

34 RU9 FOHB^ 

BUTLER/’ 

required for fur 
1 item cm. tn * 
Haywards Hrjm' 
kept- Good wages 
son First 
essential —Wme. 
Mm Rnssrt. 3 M 
London. ECag^i - 

FUBM3SBE 
FURNISHED j 

lo kind couple 1 
children! to 

Thamasslda «U1m 
housekoepor, fan Srdencr. Ha pm 

y. ll. at kSS 

Hoformccs pit 

hTU BownB 

TOP CHAUFF 

Bnchelor Brnlia 

Mayfair require 

waiot, mast hat 

once In mw< 

possess first tit 

Bax 1855 M. Ti 

TWO INTELLIGEN1 
nalhcfr a n 
required 10 mai 
town house. Gao 
available. Saw 
Mlraw telephone 

RSqUIRED AT ONI 
anti breakfast hat 
112 roams f. a d> 
lemar> 'aged 2 
Good wages. Tei 
midday and 7 
3-5B9. 

FROM PHILIPP1N 
speedily arrongi. 
recommended v 
housemen, -j u-di 
nn7 Torsi New '■ 

NICK, London rex 
dent, Rspcricr.ccc 
Uig. cooking, h 
able immedi.uelv 

SUMMER tfOLIDA- 
Muden-s 'u r,ei>. 
cl*:.. 1 or i nioni 
Part End Si.. 
4197H. 

LEGAL N 
also on. 1 

NO 0Q'*25 
In the HIGH dll 
Chancery Division * 
In the Matter of \ 
EQUIPMENT L^nli 
Matter of rhn Cmnp 

Notice W heralr 
PETTTION for mo t 
the above-named r 
Hvgh Court ni Jus 
Stsl day nf \torch 
to the sold i^our: 1 Ere I Tnieiojn ui 

ose. Hjrponden < 
Hertfordshire. And 
Petition Is dlrecir 
before iho coun 
Royal Courts or 
London W'CliA -Li 
day of April 1-.*. j. 
or conlrlbuiory of ti 
desirous 10 supoc.-i 
making ul an UnJ 
Pol 11 Ion m.iy appear 
h«anng In person r 
sol for ihat puri*o- 
of the pe| 11 ion wl 
by the un«Jer»'.fln<'l 
or conlribulnry el 
pany requlruij sucl 
men! of the rv-gu.> 
the some. 

TARLO. I.YO.*- 
52*54 High 
Hoi horn H 

WC1. 
NOTE.—Any per. 

la appear on me 
said Pennon mils! s 
by po*i lo Hie a*»i 
In writing of his 
do. The notice must 
and address of ihe 
a firm, the name 
ihe firm, and min 
the rereon or firm, 
solicitor 'If any. 
served or. if n*»l>< 
by posl In suiiirlcr 
the above-named 
four o'clock in lh 
tha aslh day of A, 

No 0u'.‘2J < 
In Lhs HIGH uoU! 
Chancery Division ti 
In tho Mailer or 
SHOPS Umllrd ane 
or Uid CompanlP-i fl 

Notice is lierebi 
PETITION Tar Hte 1 
fhe adovY-natned t 
High Court of Jus: 
2lsl day nf March 
to the said Cue 
MnrnarvT Trueman 
Close. Harpenden. 
of Hertfordshire At 
Petition Is direct? 
before the Court sit 
Courts of Jusuicc. 
WC2A 21.1.. on me : 
1975, and any ct* 
bn lory nl Ihe %ild C 
to siipport or opr 
ot an Order on 1' 
moy appear ai the 
tn person or by his 
purpose: and a coir 
WIU be furnished 
Signed to any cred 
lorv of ihe said cc 
such copy on paym 
laied rharpe for ih» 

TARLO. LYO 
53-A4 High 
Hnlhorn I 
MCI. 

NOTL.—Any nrr 
lo appear on Ihe 
paid Pmiiion musi • 
by posl to the aho 
In writing ef Ms In 
Tho nolle/' must sla 
address tc the pers' 
the name and addr 
and must bo s'nnc 
or nrm, or his t 
'If anv*. and mm 
If nested, must be 
sufficient time to < 
named not lalrr ti 
ip Ihe afternoon r 
Of A Dill 1"7ft 

ARGE oiumiaarniaed rtrat hoot 
mansion flat in W.B. U2 year 
Jnas ■ would procfda: 4 bod.. 2 
recent.. a bate. Plane avaUatKn. 
£56.000.—Tel. 229 8937, 

..iTi.-ly*. r**™* « CO. 004 S41M. 
VMFURWWHED WA 1A riiaroilno 

Mrind heqis cion 16 Hyde ^art 
Ground and 5 upper flaora^ com- 

.. prising -5 badn. A rocept.-- Mr. Si 

Productions. 66 uavmorkfii, 
_Piionfr: C<3K> WJZ. 
TOHRITOCBD COUPLE, COO*/ 

„ntniaeman/D river. 
read.. Wills. iSTewly awvorlM V 

"ltvrn? room. 
- switoi and (wlhroom. lure, or 

tmitini.- References: Mrs. Ion 

rtON-mgAL, • CANADA_?<anny. 
CDwfenrod and trained, m oh hid 

rising 
ilars-Jn Jamaica'. .Phone iravers- 

■■ wt^enwgagfa 6 om-ts pm: 01-255 

NANNVVmOTHEH*® HELP ror baby 
boyof 5 months. ExoMldtic* 

. ffnflten jhkr 20 roars or aoe. 
PwnW'be tree Time, some week¬ 
ends ta- country. Close Sloane 
Streer. .Own room, good mure, 
236. 5560;-: - • 

RC<lL,iP^P.,.®if7T£R/CKA|/F|:aun. 
. groiWa MlUWlon. Staple. Aw fit-/ 

references Imporianf 

Armc 
selli 

Whatever} 

sell, be it VlcUJrr 
ora PirellLcalerwJ 
in The Times‘Fc 

'Wanted' coiunw 

01-837 3311 CorM 
061-8341234S " 

It's where* 

sale sells and w* 



^ilVERSECT APPOINTMENTS 

vEwisH TQMPtoy;; 

AN ACCOUNTANT - • 
irmnrtai Director; The-man - secmina -Ihia aopa&itmant.' 

4 to conaoUd&to tha ooeWW*.®* >«*». OK and otwwm 

j produce regular monthly apd gnarterly-tnanogninflDJ 

ixnnntanta who apply- tar Tfal? post must haw Other 

:o tn the prttfesaidn «r-iww" acquire* tt to a taf»e. 

nunant where Um dtodpHne e* wanlHr reporting la 

y wiu be tn accordant* with quaUflcadons end ex- 

<111 not he less Uxiis, 64,000.-p-as Pkaso sand toil, 
Secroury. William Jacks ond Coen patty Ltd.. 22-25 

>. London EC2A IDT. ABtopUbs wtil tie BLEnowtodoaO.. 

VACANCIES 

lor. Partner of 
'.stale Agents, 
ores lino duties 
mng nun. 

930 7321 
Inlmenl 

ASSISTANT 
FEMALE! 

- the oversees, 
large public 

In the West 
■ or bookkis>p- 
ica and prepnr- 
r* la esasnttat. 
sii or mnnJior- 
icas rompany- 
prepara tso« or. 
living /nil por- • 
present saury 
M. Tho Times. . 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN SPANISH 

Applications m^ted.for ihls 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
GERMAN 

Applications affljnvjwfl tor * 

SECRETARIAL 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

FOR MEDICAL SECRETARY 

We seek a Medical Secretary who will work for two young 
Doctors. 
A good dead of medical correspondence is Involved ana the 
successful applicant will assisr with clinical tr-.ais and the 
production of handbooks. 
The work is challenging and requires a high degree of 
SdliXLi N?lse fhnii is « bnt.We^ya^nts^H 
have had previous medical secretarial experience. Looa 
typing and shorthand speeds are essential. 
Working conditions are second to none, and a high salary 
is supplemented by an annual December bonus. Benefits 
ScSd? freehealSi insurance. 4 weeks' holiday, ^.subsi¬ 
dised staff restaurant, plus LVs. We worit a 5-day, -,3-hour 

1INTMENTS 

SNGLAND 

TORS 

-liar with 4/0' 

to supervise 

runout. same 
y negotiable, 

is Times. 

University of Aberdeen 

LECTURESHIP IN THE 
HISTORY AND 

PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE 

A police i Ions are 

STtfa ^.t^wiiS" »p^ 
KS" tiKSSd *%%%:?* 
addition. _ , _ . — _ 

Fun tier parilcu la ra rromTTi e 
Secretory. The Unlvoratijr. 
Aberdeen. with whom appll- 
catlons nwo cpplesi sbouiu be 
lodged by JO May. 1975. 

A free bus service is provided between local tube and rail¬ 
way stations. 
Please write or, if possible, teiepheme Mrs M C. Hannay; 
Personnel Officer, Pbannaceaticals DMtfoa, Hoecnst ux 
t i»wri»/vi Eoestht House, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middle¬ 
sex. Tel. 01-570 7712. 

INTERNATIONAL tv news film agency 

NEWSROOM SECRETARY 
£2,150 

&£& HJS^TKK. B 5“-»- «« » 

fas.*ssss sf^as.'S 
of experience in all aspects of news syndication. Superb 
working conditions In our brand new I^f5rr„t.b“^!2T 
subsidized staff canteen, car part. private naff bus service, 
showers, social club, regular salary renews. 

Write or phone: Jane VVcbb. 

Visncws Limited, 

Cumberland Avenue, London NW10 7E3. 
01-965 7733 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

required by 
jon company at 

Full range of 
> salnry. circa 
it working con* 
37. 

ECHNOLCGY 

a ' - " 

chaeological 
•mmitree 

•SMAN 

» mulled tar 
ughuman to 
-pparation of 

l oils P’crerl- 
p cf ireteM-. • 
ind a miw 
aphic tcchJU- 
id vantage. ■ 
lent will be 
imhold pay- ' 

ih the Hamm 
ouid be scat 

Holdsworth. 
■ pper huqln ' 
n. SOI OBJ. .. 

ARRETING. 

MORE! . 
c for a pro- 
.vcuilve. S/ 
Hate an clhl- 
lly respected 
r level. Lon- 
l receive top 
Including a 

34 1151 
SSOC LTD. 

University of Kent at 
• Canterbury 

LECTURERS IN 
; economics 

Applications aro Invited far 
Lectareshlpa .tD 

labor? tori«* 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recomniaBdod to taka 

sx£'XL*r oWteKtoW- ”<JV*C* 

WISH TO EXPORT 

TO FRANCE? 

What about '• Pwndi team 

wttn an omca and all' tadUtlaaV 

tnan London and and in Pan* T 

Box 1800 M. TheTimes. 

expanding publishingi lo. pto- 
duclnfl first class monthly nun- 
mio, wjsh to icaandww^ma ca[^ 

HEARING AID PRACTICE TO let— 
Sw Bualnogaaa.Gw.Sain. , 

upb Policies and 
under wins “Id Iw Auction and 

' Private Treaty: also Annuities. 
Trust Income. Mort«M*w. "ic. 
Loans arran H wL- _ vaJua 
probate.—-H-1 E.- A ^o*1' 
acid. 6 Poultry. Loudon, b.w. 

BUSINESSES FUK_bAWS 

SUBSTANTIAL 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Electrical Contractors covertag 

8»Jrt«53s? 
- Box 1903 U. the Times. 

University; of London 
Institute, of Education 

DEPARTMENT OF CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT AND 

EDUCATIONAL- PSYCHOLOGY 

LECTURER' IN CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT/ ' 

EDUCATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 

hearing aid 

PRACTICES 

.LOCATED IN SCOTLAND 

AVAILABLE TO RENT 

Pot man DetaD* 

Talepbonei 
041-553 3468 

WELSH OFFICE 
NEW TOWNS ACT 196B 

NOTICE OF DRAFT ORDER UNDER 
SECTION 1 

THE DRAFT CWMBRAN NEW 
TOWN f DESIGNATION} 

AMENDMENT ORDER 197 
1. Notice I* hereby given that the 

Secretary of Stale, in arereUe of his 
powers under Section 1 of the New 
Towns Act 1965 and of all other 
powers enabling him In that behalf, 
has prepared and In about to con¬ 
sider the dvaft or an order unending 
tho designated area of .Cwmbran 
now town by an area of land of 
approxbnatety 527 acres, as shown 
on tho map referred to In the draft 
order, and com prisma parts of the 
borough of Torfaen fat the county of 
Gwent. 

2. In compliance with the provi¬ 
sions of paragraph 3 of Schodnle 1 
to the Aci. a cow of the draft order 
and a copy of the map. logetiier 
wtih a stasement indicating tho Sire 
and general character of Iho pro¬ 
posed extension have been deposited 
In the fonowms places f— 

Gwent County Connell Offices. 
New County Hall. Cwmbran. 
Newport Borough Council 
Offices, Civic Centre. Newport. 

Torfaen Borounh Conned 
Offices. Pontypool. 
Monmouth District Council 
omen. Mamhiiad. Pomypooi. 
tolwyn Dfcmlct Council omens. 
PontllanfralDi. Blackwood. 
Blaenau Gwent Borough Coun¬ 

cil Offices. Civic centra. EMw 
Vale 

and may bo Inspected at all reason¬ 
able hours 

3. Copies of Bie draft Order. Map 
and .statement have also been depo¬ 
sited at the Welsh Office. Summt 
House, Windsor Place. Cardiff, 
where they may bo inspected be¬ 
tween the hours of 9.00 am and 
4.30 pm .on weekdays, except Satur¬ 
days. and also at the offices of the 
Cwmbran Development Corporation. 
Owent House. Cwmbran. 

4. Copies of tho map on the scale 
of six inches to ana mile, on which 
la shown the area referred io m ihe 
■bowa-mentlonad draft Order, may 
be obtained from the Welsh Office. 
Summit House, Windsor Pisco. Car¬ 
diff price 40p par copy (tnctadlno 

of the explanatory 
nuanorandum which the Bocretaty Of 
Slat* has prepared setting out the 
main considerations which have led 
him lo propose the development 
under tho provisions Df the New ' 
Town. Act 1965 of the area referred 
to In paragraph 1 or this notice may 
be seen or obtained free gf charge 
on application at the offices speci¬ 
fied In paragraphs. 2 and 3 above. 

6. Any objoptions to the proposed 
Order mu t oe made in.writing and 
addressed to the Secretary of Stale, 

SECRETARY 
MINIMUM £2,300 

MAIBL, an expanding international bank in the Ctiy, 
requires an experienced Secretary for a Senior 
Manager- Accuracy, good shorthand and aoabihry to 
work under pressure are essential. Hours 9.00 a.m^-5.00 
p.m., Monday-Friday. £1-50 L.V^ p.w. Other benefits 
include interest free season ticket loans and a non- 
conmbutoTy pension and life assurance scheme. 

Please ohone or write giving personal details 
and experience to date to: J. McNeill, Assistant 
M^ialS (Administration), Midland and Intermmonal 

. Banks Limited, „ 
26 THROGMORTON STREET, 

LONDON EC2N 2AH. 
TEL. 01-588 0271. 

LOWNDES— 

AJAX RECRUITMENT 
a RUSTY SHORTHAND. C2.100. S.W.l. MauagMIficnl Cmmlunu. 

s' SEC./SH-/AUDIO. C £2.500. Publishing house. CII*. 

3 SECRETARY SH. £2.200 + 30p L.V.S + olhcr MU. «o 
Actuary. Knights bridge- 

4 SECRETARY/SH. 'AUDIO. £2.000+ 50p L.V.«. to two Consul- 
unu. Knighu&idgc. 

5. SECRETARY SH. £2.300. tnteraat In thoatro and Arts Ideal. 

6 SECRETARY SH. £2.000+ XO«“i bonu*. P.R. ft Publfchlng dept, 
with photographic bias. 

Call either Joanna Corbett or Sue Woolbstt on 828 8631. 

IS Buckingham Palace Road, S W.l. 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL 
HAMPSTEAD 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
To District Administrator 

Salary scale £2,177-£2,537 for the District Administrator 
teas®?at this New District Hospital in Hampstead. 
The successful applicant must be competent shorUrand 

SfeSssEsr Sri'S 

mem. . 
Please aonly to toe Personnel Department, 21 Pond Street, 

I— -Q^94 ML_ 

TRI-LINGUAL SECRBTARY. — Ger¬ 
man. English ihorthand spoLe n 
and written French. Viork Tor 
sonlar director liaise cUenis in 
Europe. £2.700 +„LV's and sub- 
ildJsed resuuroni. Rand 5tiw 4545. 

YOUNG MAYPAIR property con- 
sulumu require receptionist 
secretary. High salary. Plume 
Sue. 409 0991. 

BE AT THE CENTRE 
OF THINGS 

current affairs. They are now looking Tor Secretaries 
to fill the following vacancies : 
1 Pubii-toJng, Editorial and Design Depts. Good shorthand/ 

typing—husy job—age 21+- Salary —-00. 
2 Local affairs. Good shorthand/typing—must^ be orga^ 

ii!fd and abi" to work c>n own inibaovc—age ZGs. salary 
£2,200. 

3 Chairmen's office. Good shortoand/ryping--must be alert 
and able to cope unde'r pressure at dmes a0e _os. 
Salarj- £2,100. 

For full details please phone Clare Kennard on 01-629 36G9 

BERNADETTE of BOND STREET 

(number 55—next door to Fenwicks) 

SECRETARY FOR CHAIRMAN’S 
OFFICE 

£3,500 PLUS COMPANY BENEFITS 
We are looking for a second Secretary to toe Chairman 

of a large International Company with its Head Office in the 
West End of London. 

The successful candidate will be aped 23 to 30. probably 
single tdue to the extended working hours), be well-educatea 
{possibly a graduatei, and have secretarial speeds of over 
120,60. 

In retern, she will be involved in a fascinating environ¬ 
ment and will have every chance to further her twn career. 

Please apply to 
CAREER PLAN 

17 AIR STREET. I off) REGENT STREET. LONDON W1R 5RJ_ 

01-734 42S4 

DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE 

THE THORN INSTITUTE OF 
CLINICAL SCIENCE 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

required for new pest relflitno lo Ihe running and 4n-.-i«iocirr«-r.t at 
a Supra regional Aiwy Onire within ihe School nrevltl.no measure- 
mnnl* of hormones nn a notionwldo basis. The worl will demand a 
pood organisational aunty, ucl In response io telephone '■n-’Uines 
and a willingness lo exwrliei-ni with new mcihoi^ lo reduce routine 
clerical work. Gix>d typing anility essential, but the post will primarily 
appeal to a person wish initi.ii'.ve. a dCBlre for Iniorvoswl end 
reisenslbllll!. and an inieresi m creative nciiviv. 1 rtcndlv dorari- 
me-i; comprising doctors .--id scientists of both sexrs. Four weeks' 
annual leave. Sa'arv wilhln the range £2 |>2H\!L2.R1 a n«r annuin 
P:„asc ring Ol-ojO R>«. E-vt. 7^44 or wrm to HnCi-KSSnR h. 
P. EKINS, DEPARF.IENT OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE. THORN 
mSTm.rTE OF CLINICAL SCIENCE. THE MIDDLESEX H OS PIT.VI- 
MEDICAL SCHOOL. LONDON Vt'lP 7PN. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
MUSIC INDUSTRY 

The Public Relations Manager or Phonogram Lid., an liuemailopal music' 
company marketing somr at ihi* world & leading artiili'b bn boln rcctird 
and tape, ivguiru a ior> adminbirillu’ svcreuwr 

Aged bvlwccn ZJ-33. ihu succefiiiful applicant i-Jll bu on.- of 
pany's kc-y seer Max Jos uluiln ihi- contexi of a dlvt-rsv and .nvi-mpiinn 
com party: she wljl have a primary svsjjon6ibUliy in helping io co-*.irdina.e 
the activities ol a leant of 20 ueuplc In a busy V.-iss unti rronmnuli 
Department. 
An organised approach lo .uliulnlsuaUve problems is essential, at. is ti-o 
ability IO how a nigh (tegrii u> expcnlsc In all Uiv basic aecrclanal 
skills. 
An u I tractive salary Is ollerert. and frlngo benefits Include annual bo nun. 
holidays In excess of J weeks per annum, luncheon vouctici* and start 
discount «chcme. 

Full details of carter lo dale shou'd be given i«j tiVPBARA ISAACS. 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. PHONOGRAM LTD.. SlANHOPE HOLffiE. 
STANHOPE PLACE. LONDON. W.2. TEL. 01-2(2 TTHB. 

J. F. L. CITY OFFICE 
SECRETARIAL DIVISION 

Ring 01-247 1388 for further details 

MERCHANT BANK: Sec. to Director, £2,300+. 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY: PA Sec. to MD. £2.500+. 
CONSUMER COMPANY : See. to Board Director. £2.700. 
SOLICITORS : Sec. to Partner. £2.300. 
TRADE ASSOCIATION : Sec./PA to P.R.O.. £2.500 
MAJOR HOLDING CO : Sec. to Co. Sec.. £2,700. 

JUDY FARQUHARS0N LTD. 
Stone House, 128-140 Bishopsuate, EC2. i 

l Entrance in Houndsditch I \ 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

gamaraM’BB 
?197* ^Fa*a 
500.000 opphcaiUoaa. 

□00.000 now outatanoing. 

Si. Jehu's 
wad hivite 
} post of the 
tary lo the 
will became 
of the ’Lent 

■a retirement 
irsar. 

■ be obtained 
:f Bl. John's 
ad. Applies- 
aost to be 
>y. 6th May. 

EDUCATIONAL 

free individual 
ADVICE 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS 

Including Secretarial and Flni- 
■htnaSchools. Fashion design 
SiSScs. cie- Holiday Homes 

from the _ 

TRUMAN and KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
publish era of 11 

ff iw* Public 
fa. ■'Scholarahlps 

™° 7B Notitno Hill Gsje. 

■h full ctiine- 
air lumM Of 

should be 
lgh Master as. 

JESTER 
SCHOOL 
M13 OXT . 

a T-i.concy In 
•for n well 
In BIOLOGY 

hlag at oil 

wllh full- 
no thr hoa<es 

• ehnuld be 
:igh Mas In as 

nd E229 .Threshold 

Euslotl Road. London. N.WJ 

GARRfiTT ANOF-RSW MATERNITY 

ITStif'CiiunclS of North andfeoum 
NOTICE 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

AH AdvartiaamenM .sw Fuhle« 
to lha conditions of accrplanes 
of Times NmrapoporeJtJmttvH- 
copies Of which are available on 
'request. 

The Unimersiiy’.SheffieH 

CHAIR OF PRETFETST0RY 
and archaeology 

SflrASflR 

One Of-tti0. most rignlfioant German-Wtchen-Manufac- 
Hirers, is looking lor a partner (in the form ot an 
established furniture company, or ■rthar companwe) 
havino a sales network throughout G.B., to Import btnlt- 
Iff .kitchen fumilura^—Box 2071 M. The Times. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS_ 

Democratic and Popular 
Republic of Algeria 

MINISTRY of industry AND ENERGY 
SOCXETE NATION ALE DES INDUSTRIES 

CHIMIQUES 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

The SocUti w-i..a- W-S2JS2? 

uSTto organic dy« and pig- 

means. 

Production capacity will be 
—2,500 tonnes per year. 
Companies wishing to submit tenders may ***** 
dScations from Sod^ Nataorale d» 

Ui XF& 
E3.0A21/25 from the date of publication of this Invita¬ 
tion to Tender. 
Tenders should be sene to the following address s 

SJSLC—Commission des marches 
15 Roe Victor Hugo Hussem-Dey—Algiers 

in two sealed envelopes, the outer one of which should 
be marked “Sounnssion Appel tfOffres Complexe 
Colorants et Pigments organiques*. Tenders should 
arrive not later than three months from the date of 
publication of this advertisement. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 

To work for a Dlreclor of a 
reasonably small but oniciont 
Advertising Agency <n<?ar Blbai 
tn Kensington. The atmosphere 
ts happy end busy. Iho offices 
modem and your pro;.pccis 
abrolulcly excellent. IT vou 
have an aitracilve manner, 
good crtUCSI.Ciial w'.l inund 
and ir you're ar;crt u-.w-en 25- 
30. we should enjov mi-cjlng 
you. Sa ary arouil £2.^vu. 
plus bonuses and fret hoiiilay 
travel. 

Please telephone Mr \i infield on 

937 9872 after 2 p.m. 

SHIPBROKING CO. 

NEG. FROM — 500 
SrURETAHI P * 

Required UV Direttor. Onv 
ShlpbroVinp com.wnv wim 
modem ofllcos ^/’rar 
church Street station. 

Varied and inxiitilaq posi- 
lion, knowledge «*■ s’lrping 
preferred bul no; rss^nilal 

Telephone mm Mavra 
01-480 5'*i»l 

JOBS GALORE 
j bu .i-r young proi er.y Co¬ 
in PiCLjdlliy needs ..tfjc.iva 
P.A.'&oc.. Age —I +■ ad'jry 

nT'icsJsoo mr vnevsti- p a.* 
Sec. for small ibian-.ji ,e. up 
near Liverpool S.. Ao> 
3. Audio 5>eC. near b.. I'.“l J 
'lube Siockbroselb LrU.ile 
cUrnt side. Solary —and 

H?ngSSaliyann Phillips, bperlal 
Api-oinuncnis uiviaio.i w 
Adventure. 

629 5747 

SMALL FRIENDLY OFFICE In 
liloomsbury Jd..'lnlaiorlng Anglo- 
American bchoia.-snip i<roununmi-s 
rr-uUires Secretarial Asslsianl. 
Good typing and snorthand 
essential »r. well as personal 
inli la live and real inierest In 
educational affabs. Tlie work 
Includes personal contacts with 
slUUcnls. assistance ai ofllclaj 
(unctions and general clerical 
duties. Salary un scale £2.2UU io 
£2.080 per annum, inclusive of 
London Allow «iru.o and threshold 
supplement, five-day week, throe 
weeks’ holiday, l.v.s. pension 
scheme. Applte.iilons In wrillnq io 
Other Scholarships Secilon. 
Association of comm an wealth 
Umversltlos. 3b Cordon Square. 
London VVCIH OFF. TCl.: a87 
6572—ext. 27. 

INTERESTED IN RENOVATING nM 
buildings 7 Surveyor requires 
enihusCuUL young secrelare »o 
orcranuro him. Salary to Ea.OCMi 
pa. + L.V.'i.—Teleohone «U>9 
1991. 

wesrr end p.r. ’S' 
Assodsto Dlrecipra : shorthand- 
tvnlno gf course : smallish nroua 
(illI of lively enmusiastfl : 
good salary tor f«I um experi¬ 
enced girl.—Ring 935 81<sJ. 

HARLfiY ST. CONSULTANT 
requires expertcnced 
Secretary over 25. Ring 01-^35 
1601. 

“JIG SAW GIRL” ^ 

£2,200 f,?’ 

World brind leader have a *! 
ibntasllc npcoriunliy for 
" gei up am qo ” Svur^iarYJ!!,"^ 
wllh a (."irn'M! in.crest utijar 
creating a rutur-. ;n Marketing 1 
Are you the n>.filng piece UfLl 
the IniefTiAtlinii Ptanning dJvli„. 
slon where enthusiasm Is more... 
importan; than r-rpcrlftnce Van 
Prospects arc enormous and iho^. i 
atmosphere is grant. Age 18 + Tip 

Ploaio call r.liris v.'aliserove rici 

637 3737 
PR1MC APPOlNTt.IC.VfS ynaY 

U 

TEMPORARY IS A oa 
MISLE.ADING WORO...W 

it 
A* thera's -in shorlaae gf 'AN 
work for Albi-mar.e Temps. * 
W'e urgiKlIi' need Inielltqeni 
reliable gl'ty wltii good secre¬ 
tarial. au-ito or tynlng skills 
Tor Inng- or yhf.r:-ic.—n assign¬ 
ments a! hlph individually 
graded rai-^. F'cnre ull Hilar?' 
now on fti-M'i RITC 

ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS 
31 Kc.-kei.-y Si.. W 1 

ADVERTISING PA 
Aoe -1+ as.is: Sc.lor 
Director ol '.VI jg ncy. Previ¬ 
ous advertising experience 
esseniia! phi* ability io cope 
effectlvilv a itii j ry de¬ 
manding posr. lot' St.urllwnd 
and lyplng < when u,ed. must 
be good. Sa'.»r' '.2.7 j'1* p!u> 
Tel.: dona Butiwnan ’..sc* 44S1 

Nt:\v HOHI/OSS. 
49 BroMipiui. Road. SW-s 

TEMPORARIES 
Seorelarlcs S-1..WI 
Shonband £1 25 
Audio 5!,-l2 + 
Typist} Cl. 051- 
Clerks ‘■•vu-lsh 
Visitors and students xoltmne. 

BELLE AGY., 
4 Marylebone High Si . W 1. 

935 07“.l iDpon Salt 

4df> 4844 

BOOOOOOOK9. Slap bank centre 
or sunny blizzard Mown Mayfair 
there Is a Publishing Director 
staring morosely out of lha 
window hoping for a Secretary. 
She'll have to be Interested ui 
book production .ina the things 
lhai go with that seme. Salary 
£2.000.—ACORN. JO*.' 2908. 

medical secretary, Harley 
Street area, to loin loam of 3- 
consultants and 2 nurses. Short¬ 
hand not essential. -I weeks holi¬ 
day. L.Vs. Top salary. Box 
1809 M. The Times. 

SECRETARY/REC. for busy Execu¬ 
tive Language Inst., near Bond 
St. Underground. Good salary 
plus free iangnaae courses. Can 
492 1731. 

- TEMPORARY SECRETARY required 
IMMEDIATE WORK. El.35 p.h. to by National Tounsi OrganKitinn 

_Tnn.nnn^F C.MVUrU tlFUlhl If" WDTV In ihclf dCut . lOT every Temporary Secretary bright 
enough to beenme n Raraiypo. 
Career Plan. 734 4284. 

by NattonaJ Tounsi Organlsuilnn 
tr. work In iheir research dept, ror 
one month. £43.50 p.w Contaci 
Curran Bureau. 493 BS54. 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
CHAIRMAN 

INTERNATIONAL HOLDING COMPANY 
seeks 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Impeccable skills and lob record, together wllh the self-anfldmce and 

personality lo liaise with Chairmen and M.Dj of subsidiary companies world¬ 

wide. Fab Li loes Mayfair offices. 

£3,000 
JAYGAR CAREERS 01-730 5148 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 29 

GENERAL 

MORTGAGE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

To assist the Mortgage Director 

Experience of Mortgage Business would he useful but is not 
essential. Must be able to type and deal with correspond¬ 
ence on own authority. Should be articulate and well- 
presented as client contact will be necessary. Will be 
expected, to work late—say till 6 p.m.—should the infrequent 

occaston arise. 
Salary around £2,500 with fringe benefits. Age range 25-35. 

Write, with details of career, to : 

W. J. Foster, Mortgage Director 

FENCHURCH LIFE & PENSIONS 
CONSULTANTS LTD. 

Cornwall House, Coopers Row, London, E.C.3. 

administration assistant 
EFFICIENT YOUNG LADY required tor an important position 
lr the Order Office of a rapidly expanding. U.K. subsidiary of an 
.tilcmuilonal company In W.C.l area. 

The work entails detailed recording or product flow. Invoicing 
and regular reporting of sales and slock movements. 

Applicants must be a bio la lype- be wall conversant wilb normal 
of I icc routines and sysieiuaii: In lholr approach. Numerical 
accuracy is an absolute necewliy A competitive salary will be 

paid according to es-perlem.-. 

Please phone John Lick for further details on 

01-278 2711 

LIBRARIAN 
City c. £2,500 

A national nrm or Chartered Accountants needs a capable yoimo 
lady wllh Uip JnUlailTC lo develop and maintain a comoreheiwive 
library of books and loumala for the practice, revlewtnq new materia! 
and recommending publications of interest. In doe cmiree her 
area ot responalbiiiiy will extend Into related administrative mailers 
such as liaison wiui regional offices and the organisation of com- 

n'*Thfs"posmon‘will appeal to applicants. with a good oenarol edu- 
canon, who have already gained experience In a (ocfuifcaf liorarr 
and who arc now seeking greater responsibility and scone for 

^°BeneUton*tnclude luncheon vouchers, non-contrlbulory pension 
ichcinc and free life as&uixinco. 

Pleas-' wiilc. In confidence, with hrtef details of your career to 
data to : 

R. G. Chee*ley. Spicer and Peglar. St. Maty Axe House. 
36-40. St. Mary Axe. London. EC3A SBJ. 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

to Trial Balance la required by 

Charity based in Knlghubrldgo. 

Days of work and salary 

negotiable. 

01.-235 6A3b. 

INTERVIEWER / MANAGERESSES 
foi branches In W.l. SMI and 
Su-S. Wonderful opportunity for 
responsible girls wlthoersonalllv^ 

the ana sates ability to earn 
cxccueni salaries plus commis¬ 
sion. Previous Employment 
Agency experience and knowledge 
or the areas essential. Telephone. 
01-6=9 5732 after 10 am for 
appointment. 

ENSINCTON. Sales office or hotel 
group needs Audio Secretary lo 
complete their happy loam. Good 
telephone manner and pleasant 
personality important. £3.OU0 
plus LVs. Hours nedblc. Call 
Pam Greenwood. Ccnlacom Staff. 

BOOKKEEPER E3,»oq to assist fin¬ 
ancial director. Compilation of 
prolU and loss accounts, roreign 
exchange. Luxury offices in 
creative oruaniarfon. Bond Sr. 
Bureau. 4s9 13S8. 

CEPTlONIST/TECEPHONIff for 
lovely friendly Architects" ofrice 
in W.l. Variety or work. Expert- 
enceo. responsible flirt needed. 
£2.000 p.a.-—Coll Dawns Gutlnr- 
Wge, 01-935 9931. 

kf.1. Solicitors require lady with 
common senso tor recepUon and 
riling, a sense of responsibility 
Is most important. S^i u-w. Age 
Immaterial. 01-828 680o. 
RT-TIME Bookkeeper. Soe Gcrv 

LE^ciRL^EIMHJQ PLUS comnsls- 
Iian.—Dynamic Computer uon- 
sultancy needs enthusiastic and 
intelligent lady lo assbt m mar- 
kvllnq activity. r»l. til-4S6 3947. 
iiveealand news agency's two 
urtidon correspondents in Fleet 
Si.- neod Jlll-of-all-trades A**1*: 
tam. Suit young woman with 
loumallsUc aspTttlions or fonsyr 
Journalist wlahlng rotum to the 
fringe. Ring 01-355 5430. 
RY URGENT GIRL, bored with 
[he 9 to 5 rut 7 Come help run 
huisual country hold. bar. disco 
In Suffolk for young Americans. 
Some bar exportenco nocossaiy. 
Live In. High Pay. BuUt Inwclal 
life, Phon^ Mr. bright. Mlldan- 

RT-TiJwwiuTINE WORK during 
EEC Sessions for lady Interested 
ID politics, suit Uplift 
ir librarian.—-Contact Miss Jill 
kdams. Charles Barker namr » 
Powell, 30 Famngdon Street. 
E.C.J. 01-336 3011. 

SO YOU THINK 
YOU DESERVE 
£2,600 A YEAR? 

The Times 
La Creme de la Creme 

offers you a selection of 
top jobs with salaries of 

£2,600 or more 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

ENJOY HELPING 
PEOPLE ? 

We have a challenging, in¬ 
teresting lob -n our friendly 
Konslngion office* encompass¬ 
ing customer liaison and spe¬ 
cialised holiday solos as well as 
generaf admin. We'll guarantee 
you won't bo bored. -Hood 
salary for the right person. 

Ring Ron Elllolt. 937 0102 
now. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE. The girl will 
be bright and well organized: her 
experience will be either as a 
legal executive or managing clerk. 
The company Is a trade assorts* 
lion in W.l; the lob Involves 
administration and legal proce¬ 
dures. Salary circa £2.500. Ring 
ShSn SwInstead for further In¬ 
formation on a93 3982. Career 
Girl Lid.. 15 14 New Bond St.. 
W.l. 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT. W.l. 
Friendly, lively Architects* oPrice 
needs responsible girl lo assist 
Financial Controller, ablo to work £n own initiative. Salary £3.700- 

5 000.—CaD Dawnn Gutterldge. 
01-933 9921. 

OUR TECHNICAL PUBLICATION te 
in urgent need of a well-on»anlsed 

6767. 

srn> ror private clinic. S- Africa. 
Fare paid. 1 year contract, excel- Sent salary and accommodation. 
►1-504 719B. 

S.r.n.s-, s.C.M-g. earn El.35 to 
£1.50 per hour commission 
already deducted, uniform pro¬ 
vided. Mrs McWlltUm. Medical 

isf taff tsss-. wnt 
01-935 3069 or 01-486 1066. 

WELL EDUCATED young "A" level 
women will llnd a good Start lo 
their bustnoss career through 
Covent Garden Bureau- 53 Fleet 
St.. E.C.4. 01-353 7.696. 

JEAN waits yotu- call an 439 
1801- Many temp office assign, 
menu. Western Staff._ 

SR N* AND SEN*.-—BrancdlMS 
vacancies. Day and night In pri- 
valo homes. L.G. Agy. Phone 
733 2428 

ANGEL REQUIRED lit May rate 
Estate Agents, to oratel and 
organise young team of negotia¬ 
tors. Great scope for enthusiastic 
outward going person. Typing and Rood telephone manner essential. 

Jug Caron Myers. 408 2232. 
ski SHOP needs friendly., girl to 

work In the Rolling HUJ Gale 
shop. Ring 333 0627. 

CAROLYN BRUNN requires experi¬ 
enced Manageress for knitwear 
shoo In Brompton Road. Also an 
assistant for a new shop tn South 
Mol I on Street.. Good bay and 
conditions. Please phone 352 
4943- 

WE are sick of the leans and 
sweater brigade and are looking 
Tor gins who .like to make the 
best of themselves, to help run 
country hotel and bars for young 
Americans, Some experience 
desirable. Super pay. social life, 
and conditions. Live in. Phone Mr. 
Wright. MlldenhsU 713247 

HOLIDAY COURIERS wanted. Moat 
be experienced-—Ring 01-957 
0102. 

Architects in W-ll 

offer yon £2,900 p-a. 
nd own offleo tf you novo an 

analytical methodical mtnd. and 
would enloy running the finan¬ 
cial administrative aide of a busy 
practice. This la a career oppor¬ 
tunity — Interested T Than 
phone 

Barbara on 01*229 3642. 

Librarian 
to head up the Engineering 
Library of a major international 
petrochemical company in 
London. 

Experience in a similar industry would be pre¬ 
ferred but not essential. Duties Involve all 
aspects of directing and operating a busy 
technical library supported by a staff of three. 

We offer an excellent working environment with 
a friendly, informal atmosphere. A highly com¬ 
petitive salary will be offered and hours of work 
are B.A5 a.m,-4.45 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Conditions of employment include free life 
assurance with contributory permanent health 
and pension schemes plus an excellent, very 

good value, staff restaurant on the premises. 

Telephone The Personnel Department on 01-253 
8444 for further details or alternatively you can 
mile with career details, etc., to Mrs J. 
McGowan, The Lummus Company limited, Mon¬ 
mouth House . 58/64 City Road. London. 

lummus 

GENERAL 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

TELEPHONIST/TYPIST 

required by architect's practice 

shortly moving to new office*, 
West Kensington. Intelligent 

■nd responsible glri with good 
appaarance and manner, aged 
20 + . P.M.B.x. No. a and 
I B.M. CallbaH electric. Hours 
9 a m..5.30 p.m. Four weeks' 
annual holiday. Salary mini¬ 
mum £1.900 p.a.. negotiable 

lor right gui. 

Phono 01-799 63U8 

for appointment 

ACCOUNTANCY 
ASSISTANT 

Chief Accountant of a 
Chemical Trade Association in 
Piccadilly Circus requires an 
Assistant 125 plus ■ experienced 
to Trial BaUnco. 

This Is an Interesting perm¬ 
anent posllfon Involving calcu¬ 
lations. foreign exchange, ship¬ 
ping and motivation or stair of 

' Salary negotiable around 
£3.500 with excellent fringe 
benefits and comfortable work¬ 
ing con dll Irma tn modernized 
prestige offices. 

RING MRS FORD 
ON 

01-734 3561/4 

HOME ECONOMIST 

tr you're a lively creative 
Home Economist and would 
like the Idea of working on a 
magazine. Uu- Good House¬ 
keeping institute need you. 
They have a lob for someone 
with a knowledge of equipment 
and an Interest In needlework 
who would uke « chance re¬ 
searching and writing far Good 
Housekeeping Magazine. 

Apply in writing to : 

Mrs. Carol Macartney. 

Good Housekeeping Institute. 
Ch catena la House, 

Vauxhall Bridge Road. 
London SW1V 1HF. 

WINE BAR, S.w.1 
reqoires profit-conscious but 
creative cook, who will be 
responsible for planning, buy¬ 
ing. cooking and presentation, 
and as sudh will nerd to be 
fully experienced tn all aspects 
of Uio catering business. 
Good salary for the right 

career-minded person. 

Telephone Sue Bennett 
01-730 5003. 

TEMPS 

"IF YOU'RE GOOD 
YOU’RE KELLY* 

We love you alt—whatever 
yoor skills. 

491 7253 
KELLY GIRL 

163 New Bond Street. WJ. 

EXPERIENCED 
INTERVIEWER 

REQUIRED 
ror leading West End business 
college. Top salary offerred for 
well groomed LntelUgont 
woman. 

£2.200 Plus 
Phone 01-657 5761 

EXPERIENCED PART TIME Re¬ 
ceptionist-Telephonist required by 
Royal National Lifeboat Institu¬ 
tion ; hours 1 p.m.-5.15 pan. 
Able to type. Modem offices 
S.W.l. This post offers scope 
for an intelligent, well-spoken 
lady to meet people and to work 
on her own Initiative. Telephone 
Commander Woodward, 01-730 

ROYAL COLLEGE OP SURGEONS. 
Residential college requires boofc- 
fcce pet-'Race Dilousl. Salary 
£2,200. 405 3474 es 170 after 
10 a.m. 

CONCERTS ass 1ST ant/SECRE¬ 
TARY foy orchwtrai association 
fiased E.C.I. £2.000 p-a.—Please 
send c.v. to E.A.O.A.. 32 Arling¬ 
ton Way. London EC1R 1YH. 

Phono Miss Stangcr. 499 3803. 

RESIDENTIAL NEGOTIATOR. Bright 
woman required 25 +. Modern 
West London offices. Salary and 
car allowance by a groom ant. Sec¬ 
retary' Receptionist for new office 
also required. Telephone Janet 
James or Pat Christian. John 
Granby A Co. 01-749 3395. 

HOURS TO SUIT. Mon.-FTL Part- 
time receptionist required for 
small happy fashion firm In West 
End. Ring 01-629 6708. 

RECEPTIONIST /TYPIST, IB-25, re¬ 
quired by W.l-based consultancy. 
Tojj valat-y for personable glri. 

£1,900 “AdrarHsing Agency seeks 
ReccpHonisi for their prestige 
W1 office. 734 5266, Cl. 

SECRETARIAL 

COME ALIVE 
Reward 

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED 
Working as Shorthand Sec./ 
P.A. to super legal partner. 
W.C.l. 

242 2691 
MISS YOUNG 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
S3 High Holborn. London. 

SECRETARY TO LIAISE 
WITH U.S. TO £2,500 

Small, friendly American com¬ 
pany requires bright, com¬ 
petent Secretary with excellent 
skills, good organizing ability 
and a sense of humour, for 
their Chairman. Lou of con¬ 
tact with U.K.—work vwv 
much as part of a team. Rtore 
Miss Gordon. 

CHAIXON'ERS. 
91 Regent St.. W.l. 734 9476, 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 
_ press/public Rotations Offices- 
Secretary young Secretary 
(English mother longue 1 with 
French and English shorthand 
Informal atmosphere, pleasant 
offices, opportunity to attend 
exhibitions. £2.100. 

Bond Sc Bureau 

499 1558 

FILM DISTRIBUTION COMPANY. 
Directors require young lady to 
work as Secretary tn small con¬ 
vivial buf busy Office. Experience 
Of film business, a Hilly to work 
small PAE1X. and knowledge of 
French an advancing. Salary by 
negotiation. Ring 439 4451. 

TELBV1SUALLY speaking odd sort 
of young Secretary, say around 
IB 10 loin ihe London office of a 
Tv production.''promotions com- 
tnni' ludicrous hoars, ridiculous 
salary but broad .smiles, practi¬ 
cally every day .—ACORN. 493 
2904. 

SECRETARIAL 

You'll need these 
qualities to be 
PERSONAL SECRETARY TO 
DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR 
* Good shorthand typing though this represents only a 
snail part of the job). 
* Fluent German (you will have a good deal of contact with 
Germany). 
* Experience at senior secretarial level (you will be respon¬ 
sible for liaisiag with departmental heads ensuring Chat day- 
to-day operations ran smoothly). 

* Confidence (most of the work is non-routine, and you 
will be expected to keep up the pressure which the Divi¬ 
sional Director is very good at initiating). 
If you can see yourself at home in this type of work, 
there’s a good job with matching salary and fringe benefits 
at our Head Office in Hounslow, where you’ll be working 
for one of tbe leading chemical and pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies in Europe. 

Write for an interview, giving full details of your experi¬ 
ence, to: The Personnel Officer, Administration & Finance, 
Hoechst UK Limited, Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 

WEST END SOLICITORS 

A large firm of Solicitors has a vacancy for a shorthand 
typist /Secretary in their commercial conveyancing 
department. Previous legal experience essential, 
although not necessarily in the above field. Age 23-30. 
Salary to £2,400 p.a. + LVs. 3 weeks’ holiday rising 
to 4 weeks after 2 years. This year’s holiday arrange¬ 
ments honoured. 

Please ring 499 9335 for interview. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
This is bow Miss Jean Brodie referred to ** her girls ”— 
We think our girls are even better than hers. So our new 
top Secretarial and General Appointments will appear:— 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
For those really top appointments—that is with salaries 
over £2,600 p.a.—La Creme de la Creme is the ONLY place 
to advertise. 
For more information ring The Times Appointments Team, 
01-273 9161, now. 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

Hava vacancies for 

Senior, Audio and experienced Shorthand/Typists 

Secretaries in their Treasurer’s Department of 

Head Office on Miilbank 

The work Involves the confidential financial matt era of the 
Groan and requires a Mail standard of secretarial skUs. We are 
looking lor candidates with a good educational background, 
preferably with financial experience, aged between 21 and 25. 

We offer attractive luncheon facilities, an annual bonus scheme, 
a recreation dob and the opportunity to work flexible hours. 

Please contact: Mrs. S. A. Crouch. Head orricg Staff Section. 
X.C.I. Lid.. 1C House. Miilbank S.w.l. 

TEMP SECRETARIES, audios and 
typists urgently needed for 
imerciting assignments otarsns 
Monday, Call Pam or sue on **37 
6525, Ccntucooi Staff. 223 
Kensington High Street, W.B. 

NO SHORTHAND required for 
Interesting temporary secretarial 
boars, mainly non-commercial, 
academic and tiio media.—Phono 
Prospect^Temps Ltd.. 639 3300 

BI-LINCUAL SECRETARY Knights, 
bridge. English shorthand writ¬ 
ten and spoken Gorman-—liaise 
client!. hold fort for baas. 
£2,400 4- bonus. Rand 589 4545. 

GRACIOUS JOB, amiable. young 
married, for U.D.. W.C.2 Design 
Group. Minimum shorthand■’typ¬ 
ing but must tw accurate. Good 
telephone manner, appearance 

PA WITH FRENCH.—flu OCT lob for 
super secretary ir> ui public 
Relations Co. £3.300. 836 5934. 
—Just the Job. 

£2,500—MO SHORTHAND—re¬ 
quired for fabulous |Ob With 
Ghvlsoa-bJBod stereo and record 
Co. B36 5924.—ju*t the Job. 

PA/SECRETARY i Varied worts and 
opportunity to meet oversea* 
visitors. Many Wrtu ! £2.300 
plus. Brook Street Bureau, 554 
0661- 

BORED SECRETARY 
WITH TOO LITTLE TO DO? 

Incclligeoc experienced Secretary (could be 20-50) 
with good shorthand required for W.l Marketing 
Consultancy to participate in search for exciting new 
ideas, for giant international companies. Career post 
—not another three months’ stepping stone. Could be 
npening for eventual marketing/market research work. 

SALARY UP TO £2,250 PLUS 
PROFIT-SHARING. LVs. 

Telephone Miss Lock 01-387 7882 

. SECRETARY/PA. 
for partners of 

international firm of 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
A responsible position for 

experienced eecrebirles with 
goad shorthand and typing 
speeds. 

Modem City offices. 
Excellent salary and fringe 

benefits. 
For on appointment, tele¬ 

phone : 
Mr. G. Harward. 

Partnership Secretary 

on 01-628 4070. 

A TOUCH OF OLD WORLD 
CHARM 

EVERYBOp^c£UKE5 OUR 

—SO WILL YOU I 

We are on Internationa) Pm- 
rtuna Consultants, with very 
pleasant period oHIces close to 
Holborn tube. Two Of our 
Senior Consultants , now 
urgently need Secretaries (with 
shorthand i to Join our young 
friendly leant. Hours. 9.30- 
5.30 c Flex! time). 3 weeks 

Pleaso ring Mrs. Trusler, 01- 
343 9311. 

SENIOR SECRETARY OF 
TWO 

for City Livery Company. Age 
30 to 50. shorthand. £3.000 
per annum plus L-V.a. 9.45- 
4.45. 4 weeks’ holidays. Apply 
to writing to The merit, C*r- 
paniera Hall. 1 Throgmorton 
Avenue. GC3. 

PROPERTY COMPANY 
Mayfair company requires 

nart-tbne Audio Secretary Whit 
switchboard experience, hours 
10-4 negotiable. Salary approxi¬ 
mately £1.600 par annum. 

01-629 2967 

PER50NAL SECRETARY 

required by Managing Director 
of a leading Design Group, 
located In Covent Garden. 
Varied and Interesting work. 

rM»a ST 
Rawllnson. Director of 
Administration. Conran ,A»o- 
claiea. 28 Neal SI.. WC2H 
9PH. 

PA SEC. 35-30 for a Director of 
large international company 
wci. Busy lob for self-reliant 
girl wllh good idwUi the ability 
to arganUe and _take .charge, 
French M exact. Salary E3.750. 
—Phone Miller & McNlih (Asm, 
Kbtgsway 343 2410/9. 

£3.400 for a Shorthand or Audio 
Secretary seeking tnvotvsmeut 
and lob satisfaction In a young 
tti professional firm.—Call Gee's 
Recruitment. 499 6101-4. 

PROFESSIONAL P.A. «« M.D. of 
loading publishers. organise 
lunches, hoard meetings TO., 
ha be with clients. FlexOioura 
£2.300 -h LV’J, RAND 499 
7080. 

SECRETARY. Hotels Group. £2.250. 
free hutches, own office. W.B. 
Brook Suret Bureau. 937 51,15- 

SECRETARY. £3,400. Opportunity 
to loin a tangs friendly co. wllh 
Ideal olftrea near MWWf Arch. 
Brook Street Bureau. 937 3115. 

GET ONTO A PAPER. Audio Typist 
required by well-known weekly 
newspaper. £40 and LVs. Brook 
Street Bureau. 584 0661- 

WINE CO. P.A./Secretary. ZOa. for 
charming Director, concerned 
with YSPf In finance and truer- 
cptaoany liaison, cgad formal 
sUIl«. own orrica. £2.500 p_a. 
netr L.v.s. JOYCE GU1NGSS 
BUREAU. 589 8907. 

A GEM ! Commodity Brokers offer 
attractive fob ao P-A./Sec.. 
33-lsh. to city Director. Accurate 
shorthand/typing, Monty own 
correspomfencc. Weii-cdncmed 
seif-mgUralpil. cuyantxug travel, 
meetings anti social^ occasions. 
£a.60Ot>.a.; 30p L-V.n, JOYCE 
GthNHSS BUREAU, 689 8807. 

M & J PERSONNEL—-West End. 85 
Southampton St., 856 473T. 

STELLA FISHER IN ' 
THE STRAND 

YOUNGER SECRETARIES 
Travel. Oil /Co.. Publish ora. 
Politics. Advmislnfl, Public 
Relations. Publicity. Production 
Director, Advisory BerVK*. 
Director, 

Wo hare a wide choice of 
vacancies far tha younger 
Secretary- Ploooo call 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 
310/311 „Strand. W.C.2. 

01-836 6644. 
I'QpptslU Strand Palace Hotel) 
Also open Saturday mornings 

10 ara.-ia.30 p.m. 

GRADUATE PA. 
A Health Authority seeks a 
keen, lively glri. 23+ . with 
so and secretarial experience u> 
represent the District Treasurer 
at commute* meetings. This 
position offers, a real oppor¬ 
tunity for Involvement and 
responsibility. 

Salary c. £2.500. 

Telephone GlUy start on 
03-584 3613 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
SECRETARIAL DIVISION 

ADVERTISING 
Top . W.l Agency needs 

Group secretary/Assistant to 

work With lively Associate 

Director. £3.260 pins perks. 

01-481 7660 

AD power 

TALENTED TEMPS 
JOIN US SOON 

Enjoy a happy areson as o 
Taunted Team with Corent 
Garden too rales and ton 
booking* to start now and 
Monday. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
55 Fleet St.. E.C.4 

353 7696 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£2300 

Your experience and fast 
shorthand wins a resnonsibio 
lob aiding a senior solicitor 
of this prestige Mayfair com¬ 
pany. 

Please dial 493 3902 

LISTEN. BUT DON'T SPEAK 

ARCHITECTS mser Baker Sri. W.l. 
require Secrexaiy wbo ran coco 
with a lor af typing far tatarest- 
Ing paaluan naming ™n general 
office. Shorthand not necessary 
few accuracy is. Etoctrtc typ»- 

Salary £2.300 nesotfobte. 

SOCIAL RESEARCH—m Job that 
count*. Secretary u become 
Hoad 5f Administration. Research 
prelects, ct nferewcea. consult¬ 
ancy work, exc- Non-routine. 
nou-ctmunrercial asd dennlteiy 

S53S&ai:aSS5-agi. v*- 

AUDIO SECRETARY for Mondly 
inreMBuml firm tn BW1. 34-50 
years. lntoBJarm and able tq 
cape wllh a busy office. Coed 
sentry. TM*h«i« 01-859 5235 
for Intennow. - 

FSRSONflUTY PUIS SCCR4TTARY 
urgently needed for p.R.r Execu¬ 
tive smart W.l. Company handl¬ 
ing airline and avtaUon accounts. 
£2.300 Rand 499 8401. 

AMERICAN NEWS MAGAZINE New 
Bond Street, w.l requires pan¬ 
ama. sacra tary. ohrs._doily— 
gmdn^tf^iemeor. boo p.w. 

SECRETARY/_p.A. . for Advertising 
—’erasing exp- on 

t“+.°u#a&.33g: 
_!», soaui . 
efflee. Varied and 
wort:, good lerats. up ^ 

. per mmin. 04-370 6137- 
8XPERIENCSD SSCRHTARY To 

assist part-time die editor of an 
■ Ikununm Sctentmc ■ Journal. 

PERMANENT SEC./SHORTHAND 
TYPIST wanted In Town. Salary 
£2.600. TW. E Lirabrthan Bureau. 
659 1616. 

M 3 J PERSONNEL—The CBy. 80 
Bfshopsgata. 668 0174, 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERNATIONAL 

PROPERTY COMPAIOT 

City ba&ed. requires Secretary/ 

Girl Friday tprercrebiy 21 

plus), for Chief Pro leas 

Manager/Dime Iff. Good Short¬ 

hand . and typing SidUS. plus 

ability lo cope In hte absence, 

rewarded «*d0» Vtwd Miary. 

free lunches., and-hgun* 9.15 

a.m.-4.45 p.m.- 

Please Telephone: 

01-623 4541, EXT. 37 

ABERDEEN 
Worid-wlde OH well drilling 

contractors require a 

SECRETARY 

for tap executive personnel 

In Aberdeen. 

Exciting career opportunities 

for capable person. • 

Excellent salary. 

Reply In writing to 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 

BAWDEN DRILLING 

(UK) LTD. 

BRIDGE OF DON ZNm/57RlAL 
ESTATE 

ABERDEEN 

KENSINGTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

REQUIRE 

SECRETARY 

For their busy personnel 
department. 

interesting and varied work 
where good secretarial skills. 
IntUaUve and tael ore essential. 
Good salary, generous staff 
discount. 

Please telephone 

937 8060 

SECRETARY /PA. 

Exortenced lady. W-Ungual 

French for buy Promotions 

Of ace. Marketing on Inter¬ 

nationally known aperitif. The 

position calls for a mature per¬ 

son. capable of working on 

own initiative and with a keen 

Interest In advertising and Pub¬ 

lic Relations wort. EkCHant 

salary and fringe benefit*. 

Write m the first Uistanco to 

Pernod. 160 Now Bond Street. 

WI¬ 

DE SIGN RESEARCH 
UNIT 

require on IstaUiBMU. 
experienced 

SECRETARY 
to work for their architec¬ 
tural group. 

Attractive oMH-olan offices, 
good wxu-Unn condition* end 
friendly ntnmsohero. 3 weeks 
holiday pension schema. 

Salary £2.000-£2.200 accordtoo 
to age and experience. 

Apply to Janet Footer. 

DJLU. 
■ 32 Ax-brook Sr.. 

London, W1M 4BB. 
01-486 1681 

SECRETARY 
OXFORDSHIRE 

interesting, coanny post t* 
offered In Oxfordshire with 
good separate accommodation, 
to a competent lady secretary 
In 30-40 age group, to deal 
with family business Including 
sporting oca vines. Car driver 
essential.—-Write foil details 
InclwHng telephone number to 
R. W. Amoy. Rowletgh House. 
BesMlolelah, nr. Abhtadon. 

YOUNG EDITORIAL/ 
DESIGN TEAM, W.C.2 

need gin (20s) to type and to 
organise office. 

Large amount of tvraponsiDil- 
<ty as P-A. to young Dbrctor. 
Must be competent, wllllno 
jrplsL no shorthand. Good 
conditions, flexible hours. 3 
weeks’ hoilday. £2.OOO ntgod- 

Hhtq 01-836 3054. 

WEST END ART ' 

GALLERY 
ReotUrcs Secretary.'Golf tan 

typewriter, 

BABIN GALLERIES. 

4 CORK STREET. W.l. 

01-784 6186 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
with »om« pa tor medium-atzaa 
orchltecnnal practice, clow to 
Marble Arch, required to sen. 
vice small team tn .busy office. 
Person with abtttty and tnma- 
ctve eseundaL Aged 20-25. 
E2.10U o.o-XVs. 4 weeks 
annual holiday. Honrs S iltb.-6 
pan. Please totephona Mrs Jean 
Reade. 01-403 9307. 

SECRETARY. SH/lYPI: 
by Lincoln's Urn Fluids sol _ 

sa 
holltfcsy. 
Also sec. sh/typtei far 5 days per 

Tues.-Thurs., for Managing 
Pro bole'Trusts, ^ateig^ta SB£_w-__ 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
secretaries urgently required 
for CUT and Wou End appoint¬ 
ments. £45 plus pa wedk. Phone 
efty 243 5148, 30-23 Rolbom. 
E-tLl; Warn fend. 935 5012. 
6450. 22 Baker Streot. w.i. 
Mariene Loner Pwwbmi. 

COLLEGE LEAVING Secretory for 
Fine Art. Pugrilaiiera in editorial 
department. ExcoUenl oimortiuiuy 

’nton*T^wn Sirean. KS6PI994T 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY TO; 

DIRECTOR * 
Audio, shorthand or mmm!- 

-wtltiag. ' Edmonton.. 
Salary negotiable, 

Ptreoimm Manager needs. 
Secrcury- Age C5 pltU. 80/ 
J00 w.p.m. N.tT. 

Salary £2.000. 

Phene EXTRAGIRL LTD. on: 
01.808 1338 

£2^00. PLUS 

lor top Secretary io work tot 

young City SqncMara with 
pleasant offices Od Chgapstoe. 
Mainly Cnmpafly/CommercJai 

practice. Legal expartence nol 

essential. L.v.s- 

PHONE MR. GURNEY, 

01-606 6705 
for appointment- 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

AND FILMS , 

Secretary tor American Inlrr. 
national .lawyer and. Him pro¬ 
ducer wife m Kensington: Sirate town house: excellent 

ping ■ IBM ExecuMVDi end 
capability to handle challenging 
and exciflng Job.—01-727 
1416. 

SLOW SHORTHAND? * 

. Secretory, audio' pins oorno 

shorthand.. £2.000+ Inego- 
dablei. 25p L.V.*a per day for 
small. friendly proiessiunai 

office • near Oxford Circus. 

Accuracy end toueroet In layout 

essonUal. AShr week. 

Contact Jeannette Roberta on 
01-323 4848 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

BRIGHT VOUNG GIRL 
FRIDAY 

required' to work in 3 a Pet 
offices in Sioanc SireeL Ihe 
nobt gin will be able lo type, 
take shorthand, and willing to 
an dormice relief receotton 
dunes. . Salary £1.800 neootJ- 
sbJe a.a.c.—Please Ideations 
01-235 1168. 

ENJOY PROPERTY 
AND PEOPLE ? 

Interesting and enthusiastic 
young lady with shorthand re-' 
q cured as- Secretary ,PA to 
PirUier in leading firm of 
Chartered surveyors. Salary 
ground £2.400 negotiable. 
Apply: 

D. WAT80N-C0WEN, 
JONGS LANG WOOTTON. BC2. 

01-606 4060 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT re 
qulrod by Director iW-C.ll. 
This newly created post. In a 
non-comtnerclal background, wtq 
provide close Involvomenl In PR/ 
Prew activities and preparation or 
internal/external news letters, 
whilst bqoO secretarial skill* arc 
essential, he needs someone with 
ideas and enthusiasm. Salary to 
£2.300 p-a- plus fTe« lunaw>»/ 
parking. Masseys Executive 
Selection. ZOO Baker Street, w.l. 

Cheap holidays, cheap book- 
discounts on various qon 
Plush office* and very men 
crowd. £3.300 Pita LV's.- 
SuB. 629 1904. 

ST* 

££ 

SSCRETAtfy for. Partner In Stock- 
brpktaig form.. E-CJS. Must bo seif 
reliant, previous expert cneo In 
Otis Bold essential, salary negad- 
}Wo from £3.350. Apply ^Box 
1R19 M. Tha Timas. 

SVTCET CHARITY.—P.A,/Sec,. 27- 
35. No shorthand i For two 
young Durctdra. Charity Organis¬ 
ation. South Kensington. Good 
accurate typing, .telephone manner 
and general admin, gran lam- 

Ph Line UAL SECRETARY, 21-28. 
English/French. n» work for 

Mils. Excellent spoken French, 
ffuslsflon fl-MUty. Own office. 

JqVf^ ^UIN&E ’BX^AU. ■ 8TO 

SSCRBTARY — NO SHORTHAND, 

ISSPyra tes: 
Uleen Connaushum. Pirrray, 437 

THIS last BUS-ta the brat fobs 
leaves e»m ktonlea- cron ft 

*8SSTBSs^: BBPWB:ftDaa 
job Tn TMB"WINOman. 3«./ 

P.A.—an Foqqg on Overseas 
Anpto, 

EXCLUSrVTTY PROMOTES 
PRODUCTIVITY I We hkv* 

sfflffif/aSi.jSMf'grK 
taienbaue. Tea Uko nectar-— 
coffee lair—erfldeney enor¬ 
mous I 
Joan Penile Personnel. 113 . 
Par*Street, w.a. 01-408 3413/ 

2416/2499. • 

SSCWBTAHY REQUIRED for m- 
ternattDO and varied position m 
West End Italian brattle Ijrm. 
Sa&7 Deg. around £3.000.■ LVs. 

■ 3 weeks holiday per annum. Tele¬ 
phone tor eppofntnjent to -Mite 
McCarthy an 580 6306. 

SECRETARIES week for At k»m ,3 
months with Manpower and wmrll 
have Ux:wearing and. coaunuous 
assignments and -reaUjuic tales of 

FLAT SHAKING 

AROUND- tOW. 
- Central oreMrfrfZO HC 

AVB.. W -T1, -«V-T 

FERF 
. o Bo- 

BAYSU 
I Dr <mi 
tOfrUic 
dm. M 

RELIABLE WRWON^tWrt*?- 
ancite. S w.lO. HOurn nr.TL^a.TWVt 

5 WL?1 .*^irgcCfUi‘.' '4th Olrt- than 
rSm. ^L. nosd. -AyS 
338 3493 eves. i”- 

LARGE PURNISKSD sunny jogm m. 
,luxury flai.-Kenatodtoo- Easipera: 
tody betwcw •'dU*^u... LvcftWRl; 

f. .referwittf. .£!■*' *• - ^ 
‘ oVal. ZB. e/Kh two wraDK- Stopwa. 

i jqmret. own- room in nowt'iw., 
'Jen.mi -London £15 o w. Abu, 

2N?7Giia_ '23 t . towiy istBtBtoa'f. 
house, wa room. >13 p-w.. tv’s*. 
230 SW-56 aner 6.30. 

FUl. MATES. -SMcetnlrtij.. SI3 
jSnwnptSn «d.. bTw 3. 5B9649L 

Lurge. Hum. weii-'up0^, 
bed-snung room, with -h. -ana{--mui 
c.. u c.h. flat ; sham MU>*» toga 
room with owner; 4 mont" f 
let. Tryi p.w.—Toi. 737 0731 
(ovoniagsi. 

Islington .—Own room, charming 
malMBaene. » c.a.. £Jd 
u.w. w im2u. id— 14.30 pm., 
E i~S> p.m. 

W.l.—Mature pralessrauat man 
reonlrod losnarc ttu.. flu wuh 
widower, 933 XJol. after b, Price 
neguitauie. __ 

FINSBURY- PARK. Prof, girl 25*30. 
own email .mom luxury- pnvale 
flat. £9 p.w. esci. 800 J7K.t evu. 

GIRL to share room (usury d ft. (Tut 
W.B. £12.50 live. 937 0314. . 

2 girls vnorc. -axniy nou— w 8* 
Own rooms. 4U5 p.w. 957 M'lh 
alter ft j.ns. 

prof. 52 sreks quiet room is rut 
1 works niqiust Inrnr. cennvi 
London. El* n.w. o.n-o. 727 
3Ji«i days 

CHEERFUL GIRL, 21. Rents OWB 
room central Loawn. Phono 
Haroenden J565b KCBWBL. • 

w.l—Man. 35 pins, own roaov, 
• share, flat : tss p.cjn. tad.— 

Portobcilo no. 2 girts shore S 
tod fokiry nm«. C.H. Mouse: £20 
pTh-w. 221 alter*»• 30 p-tu. 

N.W.B. 3rd girt, awn^rgom- J4le 
20i: css p.C.m.: £50 returnable 
deposit. 32rt 0270 after u pjn. 

W.flkPTOf. Men. 25 W 30, «wn 
room large flat, every comfort. 
£12 n.w. 856 5895 flay- . 

putney. £60 p.c.m. Share InwgK 
house. Own room. 994 6454. Ext 
217-'TB*» 4243. 

Chiswick Responsible toraon. 25 
Bins, shsn*' luxury hgure. own 
room; EIO P.W. *Y.'4 5701 after 3. 

W.9. 4th glri. targe garden fist. 
£25 n.m. add 7018 after b 

SHARING. 2/3 girls, N.8. S-'C. 
C.H. T.V. Weil luralshed. £^g 
P.W. hie. Telephone 540 0030 

1 MAN share room friendly house, 
smi, £30.30 pen. 225 SC7B. 

EALING. 2nd olrt. 25+. sh«e 
room, mixed flat. £21 P-C.m. 99o 
1234 after b p-m.' - - • 

SWt. 1 glri share luxury torn. flat. 
£10.25-. pw. BOB 5675- after 5 

VfFST ' HAMPSTEAD. Orod./profej- 
nal man. 26 + for quiet luxury 
C Own Ron. 'ch.' fitted Car¬ 

pets. colour T.V. £56 p.c.m. 624 
447B evra. __ 

4tH GIRL WANTED f share room I 
a.W.1 ffaf -—828 6365. . 

Pill.ham. 2nd oirt. own room. s.c. 
UB D.w,—552 3027. 

4th MALE, own room in luxury 
W-ll flat., £46 Inc. COL tv 
229 0197 from- 2.00. 

WA Marble Arch, wrlo tor lame 
luxury'flat. 20’s. Own room. £14 
p.w. exc..260- 1055. 

W.l. -4!h btrl 23'+ to share. £8 
ok. 4R6 W after 5. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD<- 3rd' and 4th. 
terctzty IUL £40 d.tr- each. 459 
1691 day.1 - 

CHCLSEA. S.W.10. Glri to share 
smart fist. Own small roam. Gs 
p.w. -01-350 6295. 

FULHAM rood. Girl, share room 
■ in new. flat. cJi,_ colour T.v.. 

etc. £10 P.W, 82B 1704. ext. 27. 
NORTH WOOD. -Girt. own room, 

luxury c.h. flat hi grounds. 5 
mtns. Met. Lute.- £65 o-c.m. 
Nonbwood 25690 oven.-w.ends. 

W-S. Girl nxialred.. own room. C8 
p-wk. ■ reel toil vo. .:.TW.: -957 
1716 loiter 6 p.rn.t. 

-GIRL, own-mom. S.W.10 flat. 525 
■ Djn>-3T5 gui!..- 
WflST HAMPSTP4D. girl to -share 

luxury -nat wiih -3 Jewish girls 
- 32B 5773 after 6 p.m. 

PUTNEY. 2nd male. 35 + . own 
rraan. raodom naL cldw Tube. 
SiaQ' D■c■^n.■4.78^, ZR2t after 

DOUBLE ROOM In Gloucester 
Piaco. - W.l.—Maisonette, c.h.. 

- £28 n.w.—Day 580'-4806. alter 7 
• 935 iHSfi. ■ 
CHELUA.—Erevanl fists. Lounge. 
-2 bedrooms, hah. t. i b. CM. 
Tel. LHV S6Q p.w. 730 . 8953. 

"W 

ayBfbhftv 

51 

Soil-contain m 
LSrtds 

victim 

S beds., 
and. turhru 
oroundfloor 

MLnlmuj 
■uoflUt Inc 

No ynu< r«. 

are. .sik.. 

KLNS^NLTtyskt5 
2 baths. 
nfsfied. . WK.SSi 
rooms k. « t>. j, 
BbHWbLL. house 
I reccp. mu. t.1 
Tor 4 milis. 1 
roomed house 
Water. 

fe-C^Er®.‘ 
large and vr-glru 

RENTALS 

HUT TEA. Fomasnc view averieok- 
ing river. Spacious folly equipped 
flu. 2 beds., large recep.. K. ft 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Holiday flaw 
In Ski from .2 wks-2 mUis. 
Dotlbte bMstts. £25. p.w_ S/c 
flats cronr£‘>2 p w. Tw. Bettona. 
01-235 3068/3b58- ' 

BAKER STREET, W.l. Newly doc- 
orutnd bachelor flat, 2 rooms-, k. 
ft- 6. Very central.’ Long let. at 
£27- p.w. Rare, required.—Britton 
note ft Burns. 722 1166. 

HYDE PARK GATE. S.W.7_excep¬ 
tional garden, flat .with 1 double 
bedroom .racep.. k, ft 0.. ft small 

miff araBa“ 

EXCITING SECRETARIAL JOB. 
W.C.l._ u*B», of rrapomrtbKWr 

. c. £2.500. Belgravia Bureau. 684 
4343. 

SECRETARY raqufrod for Cbllftrm’a 
Books Editor; aomooue wllh nn- 
tptnrast to tfuidren'a..books imd 
who tns had weirtons secretarial 
experience. 9.30-6.30 Mon.-Frl; 
Please apply Personnel Manage^ 5homos Nelson and.Eons Ud.. 36 

art St.. W.l. Tel.;,493 8351.. , 
FANTASTIC apportunlSr .for multi¬ 

lingual young lady* .GJ.L- lading 
Interior daslgnara and shopflttera 
are currently developing tales in 
Europe and our export director 
requires an ambitious young 
secretary, fluent In Ffriich and 
German, to assist to setUng up a 
new division. Good upportnnlD 
and possibility of travel abroad. 
The ..right girt vrtll work in 
friendly modem ttuTOundtanj- 
Good salary. Contact. Mrs. D. 
Pettit, city Indus trial Ltd.. Font- 
hill Road. London. N.4. Phono 
01-073 0083. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED LADY PA. re- 
oulrea lntnrastlsiB position with 
go-ahead company. Self atarler.. 
reliable, capable working on own 
Initiative." Free to travel, good 
knowledge licensed trade, driver. 
Preseat Dora rearing available 
toimedtatelr. Salary £3.000 nog. 
Ring 87 77755. 

ACCOUNTANT/Company Secretary. 
troelance. will write no your 

, books, weekly.—340 8793. 
'VERSATILE WOMAN, 30. admta. 

sales ixronionon and catering ex¬ 
perience. languages, driver, seeks 
challenging pwJUon.—Write Box 

EX 36-YR-OLp RN/C&ionial Police 
employmont over. 
Powies. 01-680 

FRENCH SPEAKER, glri. 23 seeks 
lob pre-university. pranen. 
Europe. May-AngusL .travel, 
ho teCfarm^—Write Boat 1969 M. 
The Tunes. . 

LADY living in S.'S. London rctum- 
Inn wort after raisinn family wel¬ 
come* suneesunns for her secre- 
tortai suite obis fluent French 

a jjfeLL- nliiSfrefa rranooeibie 
reliable girls imKl ’SO's) are look- 
tog ftg Summor lotia to the Sun. 
both ootoc and Drive. Box 1894 
M, The Times. 

AMERICAN 26 Export in Spanish 
language and "ut«rs»mre, seeks 
f»rt ft Btoiaod qr Spain. Box 

_ 1987 M. The Thrifts. 
3 GIRLS seek vacanclea overseas/ 

_AlBOi. 

Sole to Staiament. seeks similar 
£itaJicnarafl poaluon. salary nogo- 

__riaMe. 1990 M, The Ttmee. 
SM. OMtlJU end adaptable - seeks 

jjosijto private pstleru. TeL- 236 

w^/AttT%i %jisrUE 

POtod ire thraihtoa^otSl te a 

FLAT SHAKING 

'LAT taprlvata house. 
„ _ Suit S flffll. H.Wj/ 

LUX- PURR. PLAT 
Putney area 
C.H. £30 
WON TERI^.., 
24+ shore room, 

quiet ante. 

B^^wjKthjy"for suigle’ iady-—^ 

STRU^GUNCproducer. ST. 
wants room <3;.‘ grof. IB. quiet 
Muse with perwna agoO-SO praa. 
£16 p.w. budl- S^W.Z/S.WTS 7 
Rifts 338 7165. *6-7 p.m.. or Box 
1557 m. The Times. 

BELGRAVIA.—Shore pentftguda with 
P*Tsan .sOtatancevtadKgroana: 

- f refit. re«uir*dK K35per waek—r 
01-689 6557.' - ■ ~ 

LARGE SlW.i-f PCAT.i-GM re- 
qared. sl«Sfw_rgdffi £8.50 d.w.. 

SHARI 
3Qi No w«bw 

-If AMP. Srp _ 

.aas»¥:: 

awe. One single. £u. One double. 
£17. To toe. CJf.. C.h-w.. Unou. 
breoktasL 736 7757. 

N.l.—Family House. 3 beds. £55 
p.w. 349 1106. 

MAYFAIR* .Exceptional flat.to pres¬ 
tige block available now for one 
year, renewable. 1- double'bed¬ 
room, apaejfroii double reception, k 
ft. b. compfeteiy renovated and 
newly carpeted throughout: ch. 
chWi . mending 24 hour prater. 
£80 p.w. Hampton ft Sans. TUL; 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W. 3.—High up on 
the rourth- floor of a small block m 
t>- prime - location ta this well 
designed, newte furnished and 
decorated, flat, living .room with 
arch to dining room, double bed¬ 
room. stogie bedroom, study, 
large kitchen and bathroom with 
sep. w.c. immediate occupation 
for. one .year Initially at £80 pw. 
to ta elude ch and chw. This and 
many other blah quality nats and 
houses to the best residential dls- 

- rtrn if-N.W. London may to 
viewed by appointment through 

. Tbe. Specialist Agents. Gnorg* 
Knight ft Partmus. 01-435 2398. 

STJOHN'S WOOD. Truly luxurious 
Plinthouso to prestigious modern 
block. 4 double beds. 40ft. 
£«SPL. 2 bathi* Estta Agencies. 
727 5068/3. 

MONTAGUE SQUARE. W.7. Sapor 
flat. 2 bed. 2 recor.. 3 bath. Esita 
Agencira. 737 So6Q-3. 

•■W-J—Fiax^slsdsejj s/c A-ronm Flat. 
3rd floor. £32-584 0945. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Vary good 
Flst._4 tods, double recop., k. 
and 2 bath. eJi.. lift, porter. £85 

imiUUp6- * LBWU- 
YOUNG married cotiole sock fur¬ 

nished accommodation. MAv-June. 

M J® 
postal far oa« length, 

beautiful condition £300. View 
l^ondon. Box 1991 M. The Times. 

HVDE PARK, Superb UnfUmtshod 

sort. 239 9061. 
BELGRAVIA. Superb uo/Urn. flat 

In 1st class modorn Mock, 4 
bod. 2 bath. 1 shower room, oon 
reception room and targe dining 
room-:-6-yaar lease. £5.500 p.a. 
Carpets. curtains, J. ft t. 
£20,000. K1n[? Wood. 730 6191. 

MARsh-&JPAR&) ns offer well fur- 
ntthad flats/houses on short/long 
leases with prompt arid efficient 
service. Rina 937 6091. 

AM EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE fur- 
- aished flat in w.l. 8 bedrooms 

ft dressing room. 2 recepL. huge 
kitchen. 3 bathrooms. C.H. Avail- 

629 1089' LoBB/*hort *“■ H-C. 
WIMBLEDON ffDRS. Rent .one of 

:gnr luxury rum. e/e a bod. apts. 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND .FLATS 
- wlw choice, central/otner London 

and. country-" -Harrods Estate 

SssCf Wo ****** 
FERRIBR A" DAVIES.—One of Lon- 

forniahed Rats/hcMura from 25-80 
’ gy^Y-W-for dk>lomate and exoc- 

•-“NDLORDi. RENT . ACT WOR- 
. HIES 7 'Ota experts have -ms 

. Tel. Ftate to London. 

HORERT STAOBY .WHITE tor 

B2S"Pte,«fl,eh0lrl* otath- roam Rout £610 a.a, ft.vw>r 
/. « f. es.saxi.—72s 

OXFoeSf^fflligi^uEr torn. ■ pSSfe 

ant. exceiiaai refs. Up m stiq 
. p. month, tod. Td: QEO 3749 

i evra. i.” . 

sssr 

°ima. from part and torails 
motWc AtallaWo^nmv for * wi 

- ran*. £bO p w. -T». 6079, ■' - . 
S-^-7- 2 room tod/«dt.. *18,50 

Sr.w. Suit one. 373 0133*.' eng: 

■ KENSINGTO 

Quio- cui-de-Mc. 
died ami furnif 
reception with 
fireplace. open 

. And dining roa 
bedrooms, !u\.w 
root terrace: cunu 
fuied carpau, ' i 

01-937: 

MONXPE 
SQUA 

Newly rvrnnai 
bertod house, 
nlshed, grand nUr 
American feitchra 
stogie, bcdrixmu. 
reception, l m e 

RING 58 
AFTER 

WANTED FOR 3 P 
tod flat or ool 
totweon W.l and 
to month rain : 
family. Moving t 
3 mins. Call 4 
Woods. 

DIPLOMAT wishes K«o for then- ji 
don, 4 beo. s. 

tlon. preiorabi- 
Tclephonc Vil-j'i- 
Brazilian Trade i 
hay Street. Lbnd/ 

MAGNIFICENTLY 
Wl.-S beds. iL,i SIUO. CH. a*# 

1.600 pa. I’tetu 
ran contents, inc 

. tJqucB and pan 
ono. Ring 723 26 

SHORT STAY SFE. 
claim to have ft 
tlon or flats, an 
London, we re r 

iMar*1 

SUPERIOR FLATS 
able and require 
and evocative*. 
All mu. Lipfrlen 

RICHMOND HILL- 
roomed flat. lare. 

STiSBPaiE- 
LUXURY flate/huo. 

to let. Long'trior 
937 7884. 

BLACKHEATH mod* 
fumtehed flat on 
and pear to staib 
couple. £125 p 
Creaoey. 01-852 

smarrtfji. la m 
bed Town Hou 

_ Lealherticod 726J 
REGENT'S PARK 

bedrooms, a bail 

OWWTBfe 
carpate. curtains 

rd i83?!ip,Uncp 
HEAR FINCHLEY R 

2-tod. c.h., moc 
domic couple wllh 
trout 1st May ?• 

inci. 

HOLLAND PARK, 
flat,- 1 person 
5203. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Houses to let — 

MAYFAIR prestige 
-svUe facim. 

ROOKS/BOARD m 
. —Beds-In-Homes 
AMERICAN exccut: 

rurotehad flat i 
*100 p.w. Urn 
PhlUloa Kay £ 1 

KNIGHTSBRI DGe. 
decorated. parUl 
house; 4 bads 
fWfIL. Uttlffy 
patio. £150 p.w 
or 4063. 

CHELSEA.—Short 
oparonente. 1, ; 
room#, from £5* 

_ .id.. SW3. Tel. : 
QUEENS CATE, 

torn, flat ta 
bo*».,_recept.-, 
mtbd./l yr. esc 

_ coma. 01-734 1 
SWISS COTTAGE. 

COIU.. breaklaot 
man. £9 p.w. 

. offer 5.30. 
W.i4. Attractive 

tube. 2 beds., 
hwl. col. T.V 

ACCOM MOD ATI Of 
domic. July 26v 
Large gromm-fi 
Hampstead. Sul 
jlw. _Referancl 

. -TnS. Tlmea. 
LANDLORDS-Sr 

taasy and Inter 
tettluas uraenu 
flauj^houses; P 

PICTURESQUE, K 
house in prt' 
modern decor.. 
L and b.. long 
E. A. 684 4-372 

FURNISHED APA 
available most S 
Phone WUUoji 
Lo Vcsconto. Ol 

WANTED. Mans to 
anything in bet 
officiate, acader 
Long /short leu 
James ft Jacobi 

MARE ARCH. 
andbri^sb 

" - • NOTICE' • ’ 

request.. • 4 .. • 

„-- Jock. / 
ShOT-t/lonB let. 

CHELSEA.—Short 
o'aeas oyee.. ■ 
and garden. E; 
utebed ihroug) 
another olmltar 
oooa. . „ .. 

wanted for 6 u. 
right 3-4-5 bed 
central Lon dor 

2 

iDay 
BLACKHEATH. — 

family mt..-j6 
leoatT WM- T»- 

RIVA BETATrt * 

jam dance avail, ao 
Tal. P.I.ff-S1’®, 

~£5“ lUgS 
oasS.’ after 

W.S5SS 
067 5533- 

K*E?"VC£J2 

■ 
HYDE PARKfM 

Superior ftmu* - 
3. Now ..WJJS 

PUTNEV.—WgJl 
tod.. 3 roBjgs 

p.w. BB.flR, 
WIMBLEDON. ^ 

convening « 

house to'BiW« 

■."ssjrtiMj? 
. afiortriitaT- ie*1. 

t. (cnntinoefl, 
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three years after'.-Piat -B 
e 125 model with-the .,132; — 
jack again, selling for a lot 
than it did in 1972. At the 
Show, the 125 was listed-; 

Vhen it goes on sale here 
ays* rime it will cost only 4 

W-A-V-. .V 

.wts and twin steel cables make a simple crash ' harxier much used on roads in mountainons parts of 
/light they help county surveyors heretobcat budgets ? 

■B*^^^** Repair rates are fixed,1 and the scale 
of charges takes! account of the degrees 
of skill required of the labour for a 
particular job.- But there are no ex¬ 
change units. If .an engine is worn out, 
it has to be removed from the car and 
reconditioned, which takes about a 
week. 

The reason; I. was'told, is a bureau¬ 
cratic reluctance to interfere with the 
car’s registration details, which an 
engine change.would entail. 

There is no such' thing as a second 
hand car dealer in Poland. When a 
motorist wants to sell his car to buy 
another, he pays a-few pence to the 
municipality and puts it into a 
Sunday open-air market, or spreads 
the word around among his neigh¬ 
bours. With only one car to 28 in¬ 
habitants, and a considerable hunger 
for persona] transport despite buses 
and trams that are ridiculously cheap 
by our own standards, there are plenty 
of eager buyers. . .. 

jn is that the 325 is the 
p *" stands for Poland. The 

Jt Fiat of Turin buL-Potelri- 
irsaw. In addition to the! 
125p saloon there *vill.be 
ir, a model never made in 
ce is £1,299.T\ 

. • prices, the. JPoIski-Fiats' - are 
. expensive chan 'the ‘Russian 

the Fiat'124 called -die 
h sell at £1,099 for the 
£1,249 fortfae estate.' Bur 

Flans are. larger than the 
are almost the same in size 
man. Hunter, which costs 

upwards. 
ki-Fiar 125s look exactly, 
mer Italian-made cars, but 
terrain mechanical differ- 

example, -the engine is 
.{ simpler chan the two 
ms haft, 1.6 litre units fit. 
25s sold here. Full specifi- 
le right-hand drive Polski-. 
-s will be released tomor- 
concessionaire, Poiski Car 

: I went to Poland to see 
ng made at a modern fac- 

-arsaw’s suburbs. Without 
•y. confidences, I ■ can' con- 
e 125p irill offer incredible 
money and may well be 
at the financially hard¬ 
ily man is- looking for. 
ion that immediately comes 

"How do they do: it?” 
simple answer. Clearly, the 
»rament’s anxiety—to get 
rency is partly responsible 
-leader price policy, which 
i to other Eastern block 
1 as the Soviet Moskvitch, 
German Wartburg, and 
i Skoda. But there are 
s. 
ire made in a plant, partly 

._^ith British machine tools, 
ae has ever heard of “in- 
ion” or “‘withdrawal- of 

' i where the average wage 
nth. The working week is 

i the plant makes only one- 
125p, though in three ver- 

_n, estate and pick-up—!, 
variations. All-this makes 

• production. 
e 125p went into ptoduc-. 

the plant made Wars&wa 
version 'of-, the Russian 

! Sirena.’cars, which are 
seen in. Warsaw in theiF 
•Jince 1967, output of- the 
»en from 7,000 to" 120,000 
is still rising. ;it. has -been 

40 countries; The'- only 
ropean countries where; it 
?a sold have been Italy, 

Now Fiat brings 
back a 
cheaper 125 
Spain and Portugal; aniC until now, 
Britain. ‘ “■. •; • 

Polski-Fiat j$so ..makes" a version of 
■ die latest Fiat batby car, the 126. but 
that is’ for home: consumption only at 
present. Prices o£ the"125p and i2bp 
in Poland- are..equivalent to- £2,180 
and £3,270 inqhidiDg taxes. But that is 
at the . offidad'-rate .of exchange for 
Polish citizetLS j the visitor gets a bec- 

,ier rate, so a JttOre realistic sterling 
price comparison would be £1,453 and 
£850. ; 
: Even so, it.is surprising in view of 

the low wage rates to learn that 
Poland’s cariowning population is in¬ 
creasing at: he rate of. 150,000 a year, 
add these are paly the cars in private 
ownership - as 'distinct. from state 
ownership.. 

But there are tryvo wage-earners in 
nearly every family and an apartment 
in the middle- -of Warsaw costs only 
£10 a month. The cost of car owner¬ 
ship has to be seen against a different 
financial background. 

Petrol costs about the same as in 
Britain, and Warsaw must be one of 
the few cities in the world, with no 
parking problem and so parking 
meters. The traffic flows freely along 
wide boulevards- which die Poles had 
tiie foresight (and the opportunity) ro 
create from the ruins- of their capital. 
Warsaw was smashed more thoroughly 
and mercilessly than any other Wes¬ 
tern European city in’ the Second 
World War. Yet today there are few 
scars to be seen. 

It is a busy, bustling city, with as 
-many crams and Fiats as Turin. 
{Polski-Fiat has a market share of' 
more than half.) . The Poles drive 
with: an Italian brio, and the 100 kph 
speed Emit is not-always strictly ob¬ 
served, -despite on-the-spot fines of 
about £2. ’" 

-. If a driver wishes, he can attend 
a twodajr course on safe driving run 
by the police instead of paying up 
on - the spot But if he fails the exami¬ 
nation at-the end of the course, the 
police keep his licence-' Drink- and 
dririn? laws.are;very strict, with auto¬ 
matic disqualification- .. ' 

• poiski-JFmt operates-its own -service 
stations. A large one on the;outskirts - 
of; Warsaw! handles everything-from 
routine lubrication to complete - re¬ 
building and has up-to-date diagnostic 
and test equipmoat, much of.it British. 

Motor Show Place 

Jancia ihJonDON 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM SHOWROOM STOCK SU34ECT TO 
MrreftKEOMTE SALE 

UkU S3 COUOC. Rossa tarfc. 
brig* Inverter . ca.iS9 
1400 Bau. Lancia blue, M;ir- 
ronc- Interior £1.739 
1400 BCU. Homo Corsa. brine 
Wlfrior ......... — £1.783 
1400 BaU. Rdwi York- twtac 
Interior .. £1,7»*J 
14QQ Beta. Red. bribe in¬ 
terior .  £1.739 
1600 Data. Bloc Aiwnano «■"- 
rpne cloth .  £2,061 
1600 Sat*- White, black PVC 

E2.0C1 
1600 Bata. Vend Casetne. black 
PVC.£2,0C1 | our 
1600 Bata. Blue Asavapo. brown 1 1600 Be to. 
PVC ..£2.001 1 Vvlour 

CREDIT TERMS: 7'4«b per annum available an cash sales. 

1600 Bow. While. b'u» velnur 
Interior . E2.C61 
1C00 Bela. B^iut- MinMla. 
brawn PI C.£2.06i 
1600 Beta. couaC. F.UO,. hone 
Pl>-. E2.449 
1600 Beta cqudc. A am J no 
brawn PVC .C2.449 
1600 Beta couon. Metallic 
brant*. Aicol orecn vrioto- 

£3.564 
1800 Bau. Metallic Ascot. 
brawn vc-taur. £Z.3Sa 
1800 Beta. Metallic blue, brown 
Wain- . £2.380 
1800 6cUu Briar, preen vtl- 
. L2-275 
Guile Mi-.a. brown 
. £2.375 

WATERLOO CARRIAGE CO^ LTD. 
.. 38-48 THE CUT, SE1- 8LR % 
SALES & SERVICE TEL. OT. 92S 1922 {9 UNESV 

Cheap crash hairiers 
■.’Wire-rope crash' barriers, which 
absorb the force of--a car running into 

.diem at an angle, have never made 
much impression here. They were 
tried some years ago, but one of the 
snags disclosed in. tests was that if 
the wires were too high They were a 
serious hazard to occupants of open 
sports cars. If they were too low. 
they tipped the car up instead of 
restraining it. Britain, like most 
Western European countries, seems to 
have decided, that the corrugated 
metal, Armco-type barrier is best. 

When driving the new Ford Escort 
in Portugal recently, I noticed that a 
very simple type of wire-rope barrier 
was widely .used in mountainous areas. 

- It consisted of twin tensioned cables 
led through rings on concrete posts, 
and was so simple that it looked like 
a do-it-yourself 30b for the local high¬ 
ways department ’ 

Armco-type barriers _ are probably 
better, and the Portuguese cable 
barrier might not be much good on 
the centre reservation of a motorway, 
where impacts are likely to be at fairly 
high speeds. But ,for preventing cars 
from falling down steep banks they 
seem to he efficient. 1 saw several 
that had been struck hard enough to 
break the concrete posts, but the 
cables bad held and the car bad, 
presumably, stayed on the road. 

If a county- road budget has been 
cut to . the extent that conventional 
types of barrier are too expensive, 
might there not be some merit in a 
do-it-yourself Portuguese type cable 
system ? Surprisingly, they are not 
even mentioned in a booklet. Research 
on .crash barriers, published by the 
Organization for Economic Coopera¬ 
tion and Development, to which the 
Transport and-Road Research Labora¬ 
tory referred me. 

Has any county surveyor tried such 
a system here ? •: 

Stuart Marshall 

dcasting 
t’s viewing has a sense of dejivuit is because six programmes are repeats. 
3ranch (1TV 9:0) gets a re-run taking over from The Sweeney, while Play 
y is another showing pf DehnKPotters Schinoedipus (BBC19.25). A Legacy 
.55) was shown last Saturdayv:arid The Liver Birds fBBCl 8.0) and the 
e Twiggs (BBC2 9.0) both reappear. Man Alive (BBC2 9.30) is new and 
/vs people who have Opted out of the rat race. 

BBC2 Thames 
70 80- Show. 12JaSv 
Pebble NOB. 1.45- 
. 4.00, Play School, 
and Dixie. 435, 

430, Blue Peter, 
Bear. 530, The: 

i the Hill. 5.40, 
dabout. 
. 6.00, Nationwide.* 
irrow’s World. •.. 
if the Pops. ; 
liver Birds, 
ftiu Being Served ? 

Schmoedipus. by 
is Potter, with 

Cropper, John 
in, Tim Curry. 
■eek. 
Sky at Night, 
her." 
white. 

Itlons (BBC l|i" 
.—1.45-2.00 Mi At 
.15-5.40. Vision On. 
VaLvfi Today. Malian- 
(-20. Hl-ddrw. B.no- 
CBT Birds. 6.30-3.00, 

SCOTLAND.—6.00- 
RfjXM-ttng ScoUand. 
8.30-9.OO. Am Yon 
;• 10J5-11.13, Bonn 

RouvnidHcM- wd . WO- 
alllan oniy.j 71^8. 
i Summary, north- j] in 
.NO.—4.00-6.56 pm, 
id SIX. Nationwide. 
polUflhL 11.28. Nor- 
News Headlines. 

ATV 
B.-4G am,.Dpen Oaiyersiiy.* In- 10.00 ^anL' The 21st Century, 
novation * and - Farmers’ Ded- 103t Cartoon. 1035, Animated 
tions. 7-05, Microeconomics- Oastics: .20,000 Leagues Under 
7.30-735, - Psychedogy.: 1L0O- the'Sea,' 1130, Galloping Gour- 

. 11.25. Ptay Schort.- . met.- -11:45, Larry the Lamb. 
230-435 pm,'- Racing .:- front 12-00;. Mr Trimble. 12.15 pm. 
Ascot. SAO, Open University:* Flower Stories. 12.39, Jobs 
Indus trial relocation in Sir- Around the House. 1.00, News, 
mihgham. 5-25, Partial Dif- 330, Lunchtime Today. 1.30, 
-ferential Eqt«tlonsi 530,-J: S. .Crown Coort. 2.00, Good After- 
Badri ff.lS: a School Approach noon. 230, General. Hospital, 
to aiergy-. 6-4D,' Homes from 3.00, Boney. 335, About 

.Home: part. l\. Caring Jor the Britain.. 435, Rainbow. 4-45, 
PhysScaDsT .Handicapped. 7.W- Cartoon. 430, The Wild, Wfld 
730, Open Unlyemiy^ Analyst' West, 
ing. Social Interaction. ■ 530_ News'. 6.00, Today. 
730 Newsday.-^:- ..' 635 Crossroads. 

A „tfae 7.00 Bom Free, 
novel -by 3ytfille Bed- . g.00 .Man.About the House. 

735 

ford: part.2. - 
Aqua-Cops: Underwater 
Search Unit of the Ian- 
cashire JPoHce. 
Twiggs, with Twiggy.:’. 
Man Alive:. Stop.rthe Rat 
Race, rWantto GetOFf. 

1030 Poems and Pints* The 
Welsh look ai .them¬ 
selves. . ’ . : 
Second City Firsts:. The 

6.45 

9.00 
930 

7.00 
8.00 
830 
9.00 

10.00 

1030 

10 AO 

This Week. 
Special Branch. 
News. 
A Place in Europe: 
Liechtenstein, Schloss 
Vaduz, with Prince 

. Franz Josef n sod 
• Princess Georgina of 

t.lpfhtgnCTpin 

11-00. The State of the Welfare 
, State. 

Permissive Society.-- ; —. 12-00 What the Papers Say. 
News- 1235am My Soog is Freedom, 

with Nell HaD. 

l raroily TTO*. 12.00. 
.15 (Mi, The Enchanle4 
>. Tnamr«. l.ao. tt«t 
3S. Woles Headlines- 

. s. 2.00. koroim Only. 
3. 3.00. Tho Cnam- 
Thamvs. 4.25. Woody 
430. eirohanl Boy. 

I S.25. Crossroads. 
6.01. Repori Wost- 

Wato. 6JO. The BobI 
7.00. Thames. 10.30, 

4 Middle. 11,00. Jom^ 
<e unknown. 12.00. 
V CYMRU/WALES: As 
1.20-T.2S pro. PiWV; 

Ion i- nydd. 4.25, MW 
4.50. Mirt Mwr. 4nSO- 

u Lans. 8-01-6.IS, Y 
-7.00, Sports Arena. 

• vtt. 

1139-1130, Mania ng Wilson 
reads Hausmao Country, 
by MoDy Holden. 

Granada 
Tyne Tees 
iq-BO am. Sttnini 

1130 am, Mr Piper. 12.00, 
Thames. .130’ pm. Lunchtime 
Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 3.00, 
Jjfarcus Welby, • MD. 335, 
Thames. 43S, Voyage to the 
Bottom of the. Sea. 530, 45. 
530, News. 6.-00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Six Mil¬ 
lion Dollar Man. 8.00, Thames. 
1030, Gardening, n.oe, Check- 

Twilight Zone. 
12.00, Jean. Djeotoo. 

Southern. 
U.1S am. Hammy Hamster. 
1L30, A Family Tree. 12.00, 
T&ames. 130 pm, S oath era 
News. 130, Thames. 2.0o, 
Women Only. 230, Thames 
3.00, Jason Ring. 335, Thames. 
435, Around the Warid in 80 
Dajrs. 430, The Beachcombers, 
f-20. Dodo. 535, Crossroads. 
530, News. 6.00, Day by Day. 
635, The Protectors. 730, 
ATV. 8.00, New Who Do You 
Do ? 830, Thames. 1030, Film: 
Scream and Scream. Again, with 
Vincent Price, Christopher Lee, 
Alfred Marks. Peter Cushing 
12.10 am. Southern News. 123(1 
Weather. Goidehne. . 

Scottish 
T0.4-- m. Raortal! and Ho 

Point. 10-35. Ed 
. .-, . .amoxy tUnutir. 

930 am, Spiderman. 930, A flw? izSoi^SSmwVi^ 
Sesame Street 1030, Fhm Tte £&. I 
Lions Are . Free,- with . BSD s.oo. The Sauu*. a.ss, 
Travers. 11.40, The Jackson:s^o. atv. 
Five. ^00, Thames. 130 Maudfr. ’ ll.oo', Troon. 7.00. ATV. «7do, 
This, is Yoor Right. 130, iiiso. nrwa. 11.35. io^. WcOu. ioj®-ii.sBTNS; 
Thames. *00, The Baron. 335, ^°°”^ ' FacM- 
Thames. . 435, Tarzan. 5.15,; 
Dodo. 530, Crossroads. 530, 
N«vs. 6-00, Granada Reports^ 

aorta n mod HddKM 

j£ 
EH""i.sg0-iass-i^B?S8: 
3-SS. Thsmea. <L25. Around the 
World la 80 Oayi. d.SsTArOinr of 
the MW. 6.20, LaobuSmpoo- 
gwjB. 5AS. CroswMdSrsLso, nSS? 

Scolland Todas. 8C30. . F 

ird 
Funky Phantom. 11.OS. 
ealth- 11.30, A Pamlly 
1. ThanioS - 120 par 
■fewa Headline. tJO. 
o, Banutw Jonos. 3.55, 
5, Tho Wild. Wild Weal, 
le. 5.50, News. B.OO, 
Uary. 6C3S.- ATV/.8.00. 
>.30, Wimward Report, 
ward News. 11.00. TIM 
«. 11.56. FatUi lor Lite. 

A Family 'ht*. 12-00. 
AS »<n. Angtia Nvwi. 
ps. 2.00, women Only, 
es- 4J£, Romper Rotan. 
id imp Warid In RO Days. 
. 8.00. Aboul Anoila.. 

. «*. B^J5. ATV. 7.00. 
7.30, rm* Auiortow.. 
its. It.oa, Th* UTlItO- 
mj. 11.65. The UstaB 

»an 
A Family Tree. 12.00. 

20 pm, iGrampian New* 
i-d8. Titomrs- 2.00; 

ly. 2.30. Thames. 3.00, 
3.55. Thamea- 42$, Ibr-. 

ATV. 6.00, Oram plan 
0. Lose American Style. 
\ 7.00, Marcos Wslby 
. Thames. 10-30, ATV. 
tier vl Cancdrn: TT.30, 

635, Rock TO with" 45. 7.05, 1 T, .- - 
Pathfinders. • 8.00, Thames.. e*a- un. • 
10-30, fl-Wj1 nie .^aUtgr- 2.02 wn, David'BamII- 
What .tine:.Papers Say. 1130- um.t Aibo. NmW. s.is; John 

. 1230.JUU, .Shannon’s Mob, . 

Y<^slnre;. 
10.35 UK Ed Allen. 1035. Stemmy 
Hamster. 11.06; tMumed-Waeid.. , 12-31 • NewS- 
nzo, .Tomfoolery: 12.00, Thames. * .Biereo. ^ 
I. 20 pwr Calendar News. 7.30. > . 
Thames 3,00,' ^tKuoemy. 3-Z5. — 
Farmhouse Kltchtat. 3-56. Thames. 6.OO sai. RsMo l. 7.02. Tony^Bran- 
4.2S. Tanan. 5A0. ATV. 9.00, do«-t ,^.8-37. • Racing Boumte.. 
Calendar .6,35. AW ■ 8-00. Thames. ®-l?.-30* ,^a8_ 
10.30. -Calendar People.- 11.00- .fltmees’•. Wattj. tljo, Jhmny 
II. 55, anw&rJanM. YwuiF. »:Wbw. Radial. 6.02, 

-. VaigoniW IMK. $.17, Sam 
n j • ' -' ’ -• COOT. «»S.- -Snom Desk. 7.02- Uorder 12.33 m, rmio 1. 

-10.53'WYoi nr-BGMte..idles. 3 • • ■' :- 

^ jas- 
Thamdd. 1 Bordw Ncrwd. 1-30; 1 ■ 8 
Thames. 2.oo.. Woman Only. 230. mS 

_ 
Naurs. 836, A TV-. 7.00, Wlovta' .On. 
AOO, HlwttM. 1^30. ATV^ll.OO. —^ Qly .of 

'SI?"5*/ ^H^gU|iviiSH' x. 

Buis. S&non Sales. T 
loads. 12.00, Jnnn- 

8.00, 
vorak. Site- 

9.05, Ural. i 

8.00. Mazsin Concert fretu 
Fwilva1 Han. pan it g^o. m^mc 
eh the Air. 9.00/ Mozart- part a. 1 
70.00. Discoveries, to Drfl.1 
rowm. iQ-25, st John-, cotmS: 

Wente»>«-* 

f-20 *n>. Nwi. La. Farming. 
6.40, Prayer. 6.45, Today. 7.0o. 
Nows. 7.27. SDortstteaS; 7^35 
Today's Papers. 7.45, ThoogtillSf 
g«e *-°0. 

■- 7-00 pm. New*. 7.05, concert: 
Hit 2. Trfumoi-skyJ i.50^ Plano 

-Redoi: Bta-thown.-.. Schumann- r Ulster 

TteusB*. ;3-O0, -Sui Praadsco imer- Stem 

4£o.- 

Thame*,. lldUhl-t^O. >nteite-VK--4lV -Hawks.- and. 2-10-: T 
AUOUt ?- ' ■ ' ' V, ■■ > ' of EtfuatlBD. TJSQ, BaeQMV 

• 1•. ■ r 

.. ClBb^ Part U. .Ezahzris.J 
_ _Pjea Plp«il..-5.«5, Homaward 

— 7-10< The ABC 
SnoMWbi . - • 

News. - 3.27. Sportsdcsa. bjs; 

Rfcnant Baker, lo.oo. News, iq.k* 
From Our Own ' Correspouderu 
10-30, Service. io.«” suSy! 
11.00, News. 11.05, If Yon Think 
You"ve Cot Problems. ii.sd. 
Johniw Morris. 12.00, Ngwy, 12.02 
piir, Yon and Yours, tz.27. m- 
Music 1 12^5, weaUier, 
I. 00, Th* World at One. 1.3a. The 
Archers. 1.45, tforaan'i Hour. 
2.45. Listen with MoUiir. 3.O0I 
News. 3.06. Play. One. to the Power 
of Two. -3-60. Jack SfanJo. 4.35, 
Sta^ Time. Rard Ttmea. 6.00. PM 
Reports. S.55»_ weoihcr, 
6.00. Nows. R1S. Oarijs Amy. 
6.45, The, Archers. 7.00. News 
Desk. 7.30. Any Answers? "6.00, 
Alirnborough Round Uie World, 
a.06. Who Cares About Children ? 
9.3O, Kaleidoscope. 9-Sg, Weather. 
10-00. The world Tonight. 10.45. A 
Rook at BedUnw*;. ■nie-TYoU, about 
PygmaUern. -11.00. Thg Financial 
Wand Toniflhi. 11.15, Today In 
ParUament. 11.30, News. 17^1- 
II, 64, buhm .Forecast. 
BBC Radio London, local and 

London Broadcast!H8, 34-bpw- news 
and mrin millrm tlailnn Tr I VHP. 
251 M- 
Capital Radio,.24-hour.mostc. news 
and reatures station. 95.3 VHP. 
194 M. .." 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

FOR THE MOTORING CONNOISSEUR 
FIAT 130 COUPE, 3,986 miles only 

CITROEN SM. 2,431 miles only 
Both these ears were first regtsterrd on May 1«i. Iu74. Bin 
In impeccable condition, hevlne only been usod bv nunjscnitr.i and 
are offered al S5.2SU each, Showtnp a savlna nl o-er ti: OOO cn 
today's ortces. For (nrthor details write or c^ii • 

-Valve- 
NEW VOLVOS 

FOR IMMEDIATE Oft EARLY DCUVERT 

a swam of nev volvds 
4T PBE -INCREASE PRICES 

SELECTED USED VEHICLES 
lil'iJ 144G.L beloon. Anto. 
Sunroof, une nsenur. Mctdllic 
Uiiu. h,m75. 
1974 AUDI IDOL'S Salu&n. 
one owner^ Dciph blue. Lw*» 

1973BOPAl‘ REKORO 1*00 
t-sidic. Ore ov.ner. Low 
irtlejnn. Broruo Metallic. 

1973 ‘ VOLVO 14S K*lalr. 
Auto. Dari. green. One 
awn^r. 11 
1973 HILLMAN HUNTER 
n i s S.iloon. GnW with Iliad: 
,;n\I rvol. Suw-rb condition, 
i t 2Stl 
107* VOLVO 144 S.ilur.n 
White Bed hni* rnvniT Low 
ml lea or. Ll 

S.G.SMITH 

Conti TS r. 
The greatest thing 

on wheels* 

25 DULWICH village 
LONDON. S.E.21 

Tel: 01-G93 0302 

EUROCARS (BRISTOL) LTD 
Fairfax Street, Bristo! 1 

Telephone Bristol 29S430 

FOLLETT 
Distributors lor 

J33EEMf 

J 

All models on view Immediate delivery■ 
Ai v^ys a seteaion oi used models. 
18 Berkeley St, London. W.1. 

Tel: 01-829 6266/01-493 9641. 

Fit OxiiTS if wour «r and you U 
soon icc wlutueiann. 

Because >Jixn;:np 10 CondTS 
radial tjTf. rrorr. miiRJtrmiplic'ivul 
save you up :n Kt, precious pcir-sli 
mile alter mile. 

Ct'nu TS are Oerm*n-'s Vo. t 
radial tyres built mih tlquble, finely 
dtawnrtcelcorditocri urcaetnoiih 
even ride—Med i«:Jv -j, ..irynp they 
mate Conti TSfirni chirt.-L'fnr driven 
who exp-xr 30. jo <v '.*cn < : ,o«j miles 
:r«n their tyres. Linvi-s i tin know 
what mr-ionnc iihIj*. fall jland 
whatniAloruiF :-i«unvj - ureiv will be 

—even ra ure v'o> 11 •. 
You gel thcKiti3s. tfo.lif[Kri;liv6 

aadmliMi.inJ br.ikinc- ijfcr 
CORlerimt, ind madholdirts you OH 
truM millcvnditmns 

Dun’i ju'.t ihinkabouiit. ItniM your 
dealer lii> fhrflt. 

Call oi-66# 2 37= or write for lbc 
name of yoor local denier. 

NORMAND CONTINENTAL LTD. 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDI nsu; ^ 

SI Wfi 
01-741 0161 

COACH-BUILT MINIS—€1>W or used, 
to penriul specif Italian, imme¬ 
diate quotations. Also, svaiiabi«: 
Ranflorovera. Trlwnph Subs. 
Jatraar/Dsimlera.s—Cnrzon Motor 
Co.^01-323 0849: 01-446 0879 

MASERATI INDY, K refllsirailon. 
Brown. beaanfui condition. 
22,000 m lies. Usual extras 
Of/era. Phone Clemens Von 
MerveldL. 01-581 0b9S (office 
taolu si, 

1873 V.W. Csravsnetle. R/roof. 
Etc. condition. New lyrw. Price 
£1.575 o.n.o_Ring —9 2858 
after 6 p.m. 

UX FOR JAGUARS. 01-^02-8787. 
Lex Tor Daimlers. 01-902 8787. 
Lex for Trtumpna. 01-902 8787. 
Lex lor Rovers. 01-902 8787. 

TOYOTA CROWN Special, 1975. 
low mllcaac. exculeni prestlgu 
car. £1.550. Tel: o*rord &SCKM7, 

WOMEN DRIVERS. 30«-r low er rales 
Her-plan Unyd ji Policy 885 1210. 

CAR HIRE 

HIRE MORGAN. M.C-B. 
M.G.B. VS. Jenscn-Heeley. Stay. 

sPDnih!re Ltd. Ol- 

BERKELEY SQUARE 
GARAGES GROUP 

1972 Wolseley Six blue 
uvnrv, ] owner. lb.oC'0 mis. 
only. 21.0'.'5. 

1 ‘.■73 M.irtna ■ T.C. Llme- 
rlowr-r. under b.'jOO mis. 
Ll.l-JA. 

1974 Manna 1.5 1': Him*. 
4 dr.. bUac. under 4.000 n,>s. 
£1.550. 

|97J rord escort IVIUC. 4 
dr. White ’buiLi:. under o.o<JO 
m:». Cl .295. , 

ul -735 5521 
69. M AitwTi Em nan km mi:, 

iSouth aide i YaustuU Sr,dne. 
SEL 7rP. 

1975 (JAN.) ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

4 door alooe (miOird in Moorland 
with beige hide interior. Nominal 
mileage 

P. J. EVANS LTD 
BIRMINGHAM 

Tel. 021-643 2911. 

SACRIFICE TO GOOD HOME. Mv 
beloved NSU RO 8U. L rrg.. under 
13.000 ITales, llnled w meowS, sun 
roof. equipped lor lowing 
Immaculate. Company providing 
new ear. £1.500 o.n.o. ul-65u 
41*5. 

BRISTOL 411.—Auio. irans.. 
pawer-*teerlno: silver qrev. Un¬ 
marked. 2 titled owners. L2.V>(i. 
Pnone an time, Croplhorne 415 
or 7!Oo. 

A VOLVO -Moot for your Directors 7 
I can help ! Edward Perclval. ui- 
495 0521, Lex Brook! an Os. 

RILEY RME, good medumicat and 
lair bodywrorh condition. Viewing 
by arrangemcrtl. 0352 7782 lo 
or 0332 7719 71. 

NEW FIAT 130-Immediate deli¬ 
very. Saloon and coupe. Choice 
Dl- colours. Special terms avail¬ 
able. Normans. 01-584 6441. 

1932 rare Peugeot 201. black and 
yellow. French ln.rroculaic. 
£1.500. Mr. Marrers. 61 Sedge- 
ford Rd.. W. 12. 

CAVENDISH MUtORS olfer One K'lection of all Rovers and Land 
overt, new *hd used. Phone: 

Mrs. Stmm-ms. t/1-459 0046. 

EUROCARS 

(LONDON) LTD. 

Oiler choice or DS2', Panas 

Saloons and Safari Estates leum 

stock. 

EVROCARS < LONDON i LTD. 
TEL: 262 2728 9 

VOLVO 244 DL MANUAL l><-,-.5 
modr | cx-domonviralion Vehicle 
In pristine condition. i'2.6jU. 
which is £500 below currenr new 
prtve.—John Matthews. 01-629 
Bo 71. Lev Broohlands 

RARE REGISTRATION ! PMR J on 
A55. Offers In c.\ces$ £100. Phone 
Mr Clemenls. Trowbridge 3j78 
> Wilts, i. 

CHIPSTEAD for your new Alfa. 
BMW-. Lancia. Mercedes—and a 
sensible deal. 01-727 0611. 

BMW n-iah »jles. tor in- best 
delivery and prices—R. Edwards. 
01-568 9155. 

CITROEN-Special oilers an all 
models Also personal evpori 
arranged. Continental car centre. 
Ul-*OM H821-2-5 

MERCEDES-BENZ. 'J you art con¬ 
sidering any new model or wish 
id i.urchase ni sell your low- 
mileage mm. iry fJiris. Si re) ley 
al U'-odllile C-aragas lumvdin ■ 
Lid.. 01-681 5881. 

I RENAULT LTD. | 
9 77 ST MARTIN'S LANE B B LONDON. W.C.S I 
Q Offer 1 only cancelled e«- H 
H port order Renault 15TS M D Auto- Left-hand drive. White KB ■ with red upholstery. B 
m RINC 0I-83B 3588 a 

1975 LOHS WHeELEASE 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 

SALCOM 
Without Division. 1.300 mitr* only 
recorJeo. lit reaivte.'ed FebiLkry 
1975 

P. J. EVANS LTD 
BIRMINGHAM 

Tel.: 031-643 2911. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE 

CORNICHE 
Chairman's chaudcur driven . 

Comichc lo bi- sold due lu 
arrival of new Phantom. 

This Cornltlic is finished In 
2 lone bluo with champagne 
Interior and has done omv 
500 mile* since being registered 
in September IM74 

' £14,830 

Tel- 01-649 
• oflUC* cr 

Fulmer. Bucis 29a5 mqiiie, 

M REG. SILVER SHADOW 
■ flrvl tvg tug. -7 • 

Caribbean D;u» aver uiiv,-r 
MI.H; evieripr Hjiti icjrl'l hid,.* 
ui-nulslorj interior. Ccii'li-Ma.i.e 
suspension, relrtgc-rausn etc. 
mil,age 1 <1.000 

NEW SILVER SHADOW 
lU'i delivered. C-irrlhe 

Amr.1 over Silver '.link exterior 
wllh Blue VM 521 t Mile up- 
hoteler>- Inicriar Aulartdc- con. 
irql. quadra phonic ster.-u eic. 
1 at in-s*- cars must bt- sold, 
biters invited 

SLR V1CD 1.MI1 K.'vCHANOH 
LTD. 

1*1 : Drtehlli.u.m islandard 
code Cl'*7.4.30, 22' ‘2 an* Iln,e. 

BERKELEY SQUARE 
GARAGES GROUP 

oirer 
Our fihuirman s 1974 Rolls- 

Rovce Silver Shadow. 
Silver mink wlih grey mda 

interior. 
Mileage und,-t 9 ly.vr, 
Slandjrd lull equipment .*»• 

eluding air coedmonma 

210.63U 

Phone 01-735 5321 

ROLLS-ROYCE (BLACK) 

Belonged id Ihe laic Lard 
Rpsebetj. 1 owner, chaulfeur 
driven, malnialned by Rolls. 
78-CiuO miles, lav and Hi. 
-.urjnvv nald for 1975. 

Telephone: Leighiun Buzzard 
2147. 

BENTLEY S.1 SALOON. Superb, 
tiriairul ear o owners, cu-u ti-ir 
11 years. L2.250 Phone Robbins 
dl Mumey. ul-7:iF. 7na4. 

ROLLS-ROVCE. Sliver Shadow. 
June -72 whip-. 1**.8i-Vi miles,. 1 
nwnrr. L*Xi>"Hl lei, Nnillnahain 
4.3U4MD. 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 
1**71. 7.U0U miles. All extras. 
£8.000 o.n o. 021 3.V. 8481. 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR . 

Overlooking Hyde Par* . 
tuvory fura. flats, large recep.. 

1/2 beds, fully equipped kH. 

bathroom etc. S85 p.w. 

MINTON A CO. 

493 3891 

STRAWBERRY HILL, Twickenham- 
New town house. Luxury fur- 
nlihed. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
split level lounge and dJnUig 
room, kitchen. C.H.. double 
garage, south lacing garden. Suit¬ 
able diploma! or ovuraeas esve- 
utive: 25m ms, waudno. Long 
lets. Minimum 1 year. £260 p.m. 
898 4002/1661. 

FULHAM. Beautiful luxury lui in 
detached Victorian hoase. Has lo 
be seen to be appreciated- SUU- 
xble business man and family. 4 
beds. 3 bath, large recept.. dining 
room. e.h.. double garage, waited 
and paved gardon wtth Milo. £« 

.w. References requfred. ,43 
Bvai. 

VINCENT SQUARE. S.W.1 - 
Magnificent mvsUgc house. dec: 
oratM to highest siandarn. 
beds,, 2 recent.. ■> bail,. iu,l. 
fitted kitchen, sauna. Garage. 
Stall quarters In basement of 2 
room*, k. and b. £150 P-w-— 
Mullen Booker A Co.. -UJ2 6191. 

KNIGHT38RIDCE 4. KENSINGTON 
5 ** rather special houses. 5-6 
bedrooms, good reception rooms, 
mod. kitchens. 2*3 baths. Per¬ 
sonally viewed and highly recom¬ 
mended by KWofitsbridge Apart¬ 
ments. from SlOO pw. Rina 01- 
681 2537. 

WOOD GREEN.—S,vnl-detached 
house comprising l bedroom. 2 
reception. wen-equiDped Ulchen. 
1st fixtures, fittings, park- 

su) table boslnew couple; 
am I year. £40 p.w.— 
' 8961. Sunday onwards. 

>« o« 
lng: sa 
minim tn 
01-889 

CHELSEA. 8. W.3.—Spacious 1st 
floor flat avail, now for long tel. 
2 rocept,. 1 bed., k. * b. £50 
Inc. mala. Al Home In London, 
081 2216. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Shun* 
Avenue. London. S.W.3,_ for 
luxurious iullv furnt5hed serviced 
flout Irum £ao-£lpO per week. 
Minimum lei 22 days. For full 
deans tel: 01-589 5100. 

Richmond. — Charming modern 
rial tn prcsllga Wock. newly dec. 
Largo rocep. with balcony. 2 
bedi.. k. & b. £55 p.w. 60yd & 
Boyd. 584 6865. . 

CHELSEA- Elegant large room, kit 
chert, bathroom. Professional or 
business man only. Tel 552 3014. 

SHARERS. WB. 2 bedrooms at 
£42 pw. Good recep. k * b. CH. 
Or Kensington. 6 bedrooms in 
large Houne. 2 large recep. super 
Htr'-er 2 balhs. garden. ulUIfy 
room £11X1 pw. KA. 5m 2557. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS. W11. 
Own room for femalo. Modem 
block. All facflltfc* shared. 3 
other, aged 25. £14.50 e.xcl. 
255 6188/9. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM TYPlNe, audio and automaTtt; 
typing. Lrihoprtnting. facsimile 
mien. Artwork. Tj-pcsMBug, 

TELEPHONE „ ANSWERING with 
ANSAMAT1C. Low rggtal. Inn 

.. contract. Ring NOW 01-446 2451. 
YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1 p.w. 

Prams* aadrast. TO. answering. 
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury 
50 Baker St.. W.VOl-486 53A5. 

ISM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy. cave up 
to 50 oer cent. 5. VT- 
Tram £1.90 wtly. Root, from 
£15.40 per month. Phone 
Vertex. 01-541 2565. 

LABELS for, all irate?, inj im, 
shape, colour, wordlaji. Henlim 
Self Adhesive Labels. 1089 Leeds 
Road, Bradford 5. T orks. 

COMPANIES I Let experts handle 
your travel requirements. 
Flamingo Travel. 4J7 0738 1 Air¬ 
line Agents 1. . _ 

P-R-A.D.S. Servtee.4. Press Release 
DlsanbuUon. Named conucis 
ihrotMhout U.K.. Is, Enropa 
U.SX and Canada. Contact 
Simon NetylyjJ, ' 011 828 6502. 

WANTED.—We are in need of utter 
metal cutting equipment such aj.. 
heavy turret Ulhos. Urge or mod- 
lum »tae engine lalhea. Dc vlieg 
llgmllls. lOln. boriP0 bat*, floor 
typa. and laro® radial drills, kt 
will consider a compter* plant 
package.—Dorsey Machine Com¬ 
pany, a»6 S. HalhAWay Street. 
Banitlni!. Calsrornla 92220. Con¬ 
tact. BUI Ellrnwoad, ... 

ABASIA. Senior buatnrssmen with 
BuerssB in lhBS* nwrkels who 
would enjoy asatettag U.K. ex¬ 
port* by sharing experiences on 
occasional fee baste should write 
Box 1986 M. The Times., 

before THE PIM squeak wiger 
Die Iron grip of the new Capital 
ThMs. soak our a Price. -— R>nB 

»J58t3FnSS'hrRJ,B&S?.8ffiI 
Management. AcnamUng Service 
CBalancn Sheets. P. A L. 

unts. - • 

34a" 67^2 
Accounts. _ Sales' _ A" Bonshi 

for your busutetm- 0Z- 

BUS0TCSS SERVICES 

AUTOMATIC l.B.M. lypowriiinq. 
Facsimile letters, directories, legal 
documents and reports. 8.S.S. 
Maidenhead 0628 21857, Collec¬ 
tion'delivery arranged. 

TELEX for a fast economical confi¬ 
dential ate nl-hi/teavkona jrr- 
vl cn. Phone B*ency Rapid TLX 
Services. 01-464 7631- 

BOME SERVICES 

HOUSE/APARTMENT Cleaning. 2f« 
hr. sessions, competitive rales 
Also dinner party service, plurnb- 
Ing/carpentry, ate. 01-402 4881. 

DECORATING 7 Etulquela S mobile 
service tarings fabrics, carpets, 
wallpapers to your home. Save 
petrol, dm*, lemper. 01*995 6659. 

SERVICES 

LUXURY 
ACCOMMODATION 

far elderly peopte. overlooking 
Nat. Trust Land, close M4 M6. 
Private suites, nursing assist¬ 
ance. lift. Chof, highly recotn- 
mended. From £54 alter initial 
Ihie-ic fee. 

Ma it on. Frenchay Neuso. 
Frenchay Common. Bristol 
567611. 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn article or siory writing 
from the only Journalistic 
School founded under the 
patronage of the Press. HIghnsi 
quality correspondence coach¬ 
ing. 

Free book from iTi. The 
London School of Journalism. 
J9 Hertford Street. Vil. 9WVM 
8250. 

PSYCHOLOGIST/ 
HYPNOTHERAPIST 

Creator and Author of L.P. 
record* and books. 

Free consulutlon and free 
brochure. 

ROMARK CLINIC 

01-486 3545 

FOR SALE AND IVANTED 

HOME SERVICES 
is \our business central hee;- 
Ing. double glaring, plumping 
or decorating. In fart, any ser¬ 
vice related to the home • Sell 
your service to our 1.2 million 
readers In this new classifica¬ 
tion, where advertising Co* 11 
are competitive and potential 
profits high. Tel. Chris fine 
Pike. 01-278 ‘/551 or in the 
Norm Manchester Office. Dot- 
834 1234. In Scotland. Ola 1- 
BOW OI I tee. 041-248 5959. 

P S. Readers. If your home 
needs a service, don't do a 
thing until you turn, to the 
Horn* S'.-rrica Classification. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
PRE BUDGET BARGAINS 

New John Brlnsmead pianos 
Rec. llal price £600 

OUR PRICE £615 
Large selection 

* Chester Court. Albany St. 
N.VY.T. 

01-935 8682. 
38 ArtWte^PUM.^S.E.38 

Monday to Saturday 9.50 to 
6 p.m. 

VIDEO 

Sony video cassette recorder, 

model VO-1810. Colour. 

stereo, as new. Sacrifice £630. 

Telephone 605 8440. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.-—Patterns 
brought to your home me. San¬ 
dersons * Setters. _ AJU styles 
exucrily made and fitted.. ..soil 
f umishingy Services 1H ell ins ■. 
01-304 u398 iMralllltgion 1 01- 
64', 5109 and RuISltp 72127. 

OIAMONO JEWELS. AnUque jewet- 
lerv. Enamel, ic. Hlgh'-st prices 
paid. Immediate offer. Valuations 
made.—BenUeva. 65. Now Bond 
street. W1V 9DF. Ul-629 0o51. 

WHISTLER engraved goblet Tor .sale. 
Signed and dated 1972. Offers: 
Ring 225 2030 1 evenings 1. 

or evening, starting 28 
April. I May. Small classes. 
Courses la it 6 or 12 weeks. Hing 
01-570 3220 far details. 

BRIDGE.—Learn at 
120-35 age grouoi 

iNSrmjT francais 

Young Chcteea 
__ .—075 166*. 

. _ PRANCAIS DU Royuume- 
Util. micnslve Audio-Visoal 
courses In Oral French i Language 
Laboratory*. lO-woek day courses 
rDrmuoncing 281ta April rlnter- 
Viewa from 34th April». Details 
from 14 Cromwell Place. London. 
SW7 2JR 1 please enclose SAE t or 
5H'J bull, e*t. 45. 

YOUR PORTRAIT, oils.. scuiorBre. 
etc. portraits Unlimited. 552 
2705, 

EXAMS m *7S ?—Talbot Rice for 
all levels fsdblncls. 684 161°. 

BRIDGE TUITION and practice 
classes—-G. C, H. I ox. 42 South 
ADtlley St.. W.l. 499 2&JJ. 

Katherine Allen' Jr.\ Heltare 
Oinci-r, Uar Office, Foreign 
Office. M. or Labour 1 persona] 
Interviews and UttPOdueilnns.—•-» 
Scdlej' Place. lVoodsiock Si.. 
W.l. 499 2556. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.—- 
Meet your_pcrleel partner by call¬ 
ing 01-957 01U2 124 nrs.i or 
H-rite Dateline -Ti. 23 Abingdon 
Road. W.8. . _ 

FAILED A LEVELS T Wander Port- 
man Woodward 01-353 °8»o 
Also ■ O common entrance ana 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Tests £2. Call or -end for detail* 
K.A.S., 275j KenstofTton High 
St.. W.8. Tel. 01-602 h85u. 

HAIR BY SPIERS b - sPOClal J 
his Barbers Shop. Inaiant service 
al 27 Berkeley Sq.. W.l. oZ't 
4622, 

DERBY DAY.—SwJallst eaierers 
can supply vour hamper*, bus 
Iritis, cic.—Trt Mr. _Abeiit. City 
Caterers. 01-247 14»->. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

STEINWAY GRAND. 1926. number 
M2430S1 5IJ 6tn. ebonteed. 
Rebuilt I960 by Stetnways. ww 
Knights bridge E2.MO. Ring 
Pcnry, aSS 8192 or 66i»1056- _ 

GOLD single cue Verge weirti^ 
D. Quart. Best offer over E500. 
Tel 01-828 7256- „ 

LARGE BK-CASES, tables, chairs. 
Aullqub over SO pro, old. Barker 
A Co., and 673 5361. _ 

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS Who 
u then* now 7—Amelia and 
Charir-S- 74 New Bond St.. W.l. 

CART. SPEEDY (Of Laruti A Mrs. 
Speedy. Boots by or about cither. 
^6tn^ price:-—Bene 0990 M. Tho 

KNIGHT MINIATURE upright piano, 
one year old. C&Ou o.n.o. 11.750 
new ■. 1>I. 01-552 5217. 

BUY NOW a I pre-Budget price* 1 
The price* of au phr.iograplilc 
equlpmcni may never be *0 In* 
analn. I or me rinesi sHecllon 
com>- lo DIron* of 6J IwnJ 
S'rcei. London w.l. Or phone 
Mr. Wagner on Ut-D2a< 1711. 

PIANOS. I’ll make you feel so 
young. I'll moke you Iwl is 
Lhough spring has sprung .. . 
ail bv Introducing you 10 Britain * 
widest and ben *alection of up¬ 
rights and grands Irani lust i-TSO 
op. Call Reconditioned PWno Spe¬ 
cialist Mrs Cordon on 01-528 

REDCAP CHAN RUG apprqv. 60 by 
4n, £100 o.n o. Also_rrproduc- 
llon slvle eoll-e table CoS o.n.o. 
Both nxcoiieni condliton. 438 
3io6 tU», 854 1U«7 eves. 

SPODE GREEN Persia dinner sor- 
ilie. undc-r hall prltc. usi;d once. 
3V. pieces. S>*'J **46 29oh 

ROYAL A5C07. Bo-, required lor 1 
or 2 days. Oat-$ available 10 Box 
IJ i7 M. The Times. 

STEINWAY grand piano. 5ft. loin, 
rosewood cate, rostrung. £1,450 
Day • JH5 7 Hoi: evening: 99J 

CUTLERV CANTEEN 12 place com- 
oh'te. plus servers, elc. A-l plain, 
bone handled khleett. Mint condi¬ 
tion £115 ana.- Tel.: Ol-SbO 
ao^ ■ after 7.0 p m.j. 

PAMPHLETS. Called torn of polll- 
cjI and theological oamohleia. 
1f!«h-l'»lh ceitlurle*. wanted to 
mirdiA^F.—MopMop Baal- Co . 
RCM Box r<494, London, W.C.l. 
ai-R'.7 Ta-.-i 

I WILL LOVE YOU AT 8 P.M. 
NEVl tv’EDNESDAY. Fuperb earlv 
Hockney. The Fourth Lave 
Puinllnq. Tor sale privately.— 
Offer* 10 58a 3.594 

BOX AT EPSOM RACES available 
Tor whole '75 season including 
D-rln' ami Oahs. n days racing. 
R free ddtnlssfons each rfav, full 
nanirtiiars apply Bov 1165 M. Tlie 
TFiipn. 

f Inflation beaters! 

FROM 
£40- 

£2400 
Aftitto. Bel ouch. Person, Tuffciih 
Chinese anil Russian rugs, all 20". 
In 30*; below West End Prices’- Bis 
stocks and low overheads mwn 
rcaBy good value. We're only just 
opposite Holbom Viaduct Station. 
Open 9.00-5.30, lunch hours inct 
Heater A Slooc Lid, 4 Sgwr Hill 

| ^-Tel0l-23fc4433- 

UflEmm\J 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

(20-83p per sq. yd.) 
Ideal Home/OIyRipia/Film 

Half a million pounds worth 
or new carpeu. bedding and 
fuminire in stock. Wide seloc- 
llon. Vail shlpmi-nr or contem¬ 
porary natural coco-matllnn In 
Mock. I mm,.-dime dellveiy. or 
cash and carry- Tilling within 
day*. Expert mall order ser¬ 
vice Estimates free. Our home 
advisory service is an near as 
your telephone. 01-579 2323. 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
Z4-26 Uxbridge Rojci. Ealing 

te'.S. 
■ Car Park alongside Ealing 

Town Hail,. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you require j Lounge 
Suit. Dinner Sull. Evening Tall 
Suit. Morning Suit or arci-s- 
ories—buy al lowosl cosl. 
From £20—al Llpmans surplus 
e.x-htrr dept. 

57 Oxford SI.. UM. 
437 5711 

P.S.—We are Formal knu 
Specialists. 

ART NOUVEAUX. ART DCCO. 
Private sale of a really magnlil- 
ccm collection Including Oold and 
Silver plated broncc dancing girls. 
Beaut liul animals by lamous 
names. Unique lamps and variety 
of unusual glass obtects >Calte. 
Uiliqur. etc. ■ and rare clock set. 
730 0944. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS 
Special Bull Purchase ot 

20.000 Wilton Carpet 
samples 

Ideal 10 osn for carnet Hies: 
heavy domcMlc oualliv *tea 
approx -J1 jn oy lKtn 

50p each 

Resists Carpets Ltd 
182 Unper Richmond Road 

^ West. s.W 14. 
01-676 208-i. 43 hr tUllnp 

service. 
London’s L, tiding Snectafists 

In plain Wilions and cords. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

\\n oiler Urge dlscnunls an our 
wide range of top brand n.imvd 
suilcs. Choose froi-t over 14 
colours. Including comer baths 
in Uiack. Peony. ,VnlliouNe 
and new Sepia Immediate deli¬ 
very Come and choose vour 
suite. 

C. P. HART t SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Hoad 

London. .S.t.T. 
Tel. 01-9JH 6K06. 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS.—Mel¬ 
bourne Art Ou;.ter in London lor 
a abort time Is rpati buyer ot 
paintings by lmuor>,-in>. Australian 
artists oavi present lllMrr- 
tton rvgar.iing negc-lialion guaran¬ 
teed. Plea>c i*r,l>- irtnenlly i„ Mr 
A. Ivanyl, c o Naiiorai Hank of 
Australasia Ltd.. 1 lu Albemarle 
St.. London. W.l. 

A MAPLES ANTIQUE, whlte/qlll. 
king-size bedroom-suite. £276. 
o.n.o.. Groaves-Thoma> ktngbe-1 
settee as new £175. Aynsley din¬ 
ner. lea and cofloc service. £125. 
Old American Binlfrn IM.1,. £115. 
Tel. 9sS 5)38 1 private saici. 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. rickets tor sporting 
events and theatre. Special event. 
Frank Sinatra Concert. 839 5563. 

LUXURIOUS brown leather suite, 
custom made. 9ft. couch. 2 ami- 
chairs. £825 o.n.o. 948 7 324. 

2 AND 3 SEATER CHE5TERFIELDS 
made to order. Tomorrows An¬ 
tiques Ltd,, 2la Cork SI.. London 
W.l. 439 6571. 

MICHAEL LIPITCH, 33- Fulham 
Rd.. S.W. IO. ftlsnos 10 purr have 
quality_antique* of all descrip¬ 
tions. Day 352 4574 eves. 440 
7797 ■ 

WESTINGHOUSE Schollles applian¬ 
ces 20* r Oil. MOP. ill .76"‘ Sit!’. 

NEFF APPLIANCES. Hmn UJ flrsJ. 
. MOP. 01-7o9 2023. 
YORK STONE PAVING.—Phone S ea¬ 

ger Homes. Chelmsford 4214PK. 
OLD DESKS, bookcases anllques 

bougnt. Mr Pen ten. 3.1H 5J78 
PIANOS—Large RAIertinn of over 

2>Xi uprlqhis and grands. B>-i h* 
Stein. Blot tin tr. rli. ThJtnrt 
736 «243. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—D-sks. flilnq 
cabinets, rhnlra. sales u'ld 1 ' 
writers.—Slough £ Son. 2 Far- 
rino-ic,n Rd.. t.C.1 253 66HW 

FREEZERS — fridges tti-aL our Srices ! 01-229 i'-47.-R4oE and 
1-743 4049. 

OLD BANJO, guitar, cello, •.Moiln, 
obo*. etc. and aiher instruments, 
all types wanted. Would also buy 
uld musk and books on instru¬ 

ments. Rot 1907 m. The Times. 
FRANK SINATRA__ fill I let i-ls 

or nearest wanted 061-790 7840. 
MUSICIAN requires a auaiiiv piano. 

01-'’94 utX*,7. 
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.- 

The Vortex Wav —■S*‘«- Business 
fi-TVlces 

CHESS CENTRE. SALE—N..w 
i,n ' ' r. Harcourt St.. London. 

W 1 —01-402 GViT 
EVOE’S bi-tt poetry reprinh.-d. •- In 

My Ofd Da vs ", by r. V. Knov. 
from Mrs M. t. Knox. 7ft. 97 
rragnal. London. NWS 6XT. 

SHETLAND PONY TRAP, excellent 
condition. C'S. vib 1104. 

SIX FRANK SINATRA tickets for 
Hie. Ring OUs V.-,n XrUJtl 

A LOVELY PERSIAN LAMB COAT 
hard’y worn Clark. Lewes .>,66. 

YOUR OWN 
ALL-TIME GREATS 

SEASON 
Now >ou tan record ail the greai 
films that appear on TV. And 
natch them again and again 
whenever you want. All you 
need a one of the uma^ing new 
video cassette recorder on rale 
*1 ihe Wallace Heaion Video 
Centre. Come in and use them 
soon. Ask Tor Topt GirUtaft. 

WALLACE HEATON 
123 tin Bead Sow. W.l. 

Tibriw D14247SI1 

DESKS.—£x-exhibli!on. well made, 
rirtt-cluj,^ vundltlon. Binqt,-' 
double, pedestal, black leaLhcrelte 
ions, timber cotuD-urimn. £17.56- 
£■’7.50. discooni (or ouantliv. 
Free delivery 50 miles.—sapbhlre 
i^arpet and Furniture Warenriuve. 
lo Uxbndqr Road. Eullnq. W.5. 
01-579 2323. 

LEATHER 3 piece suite, less than 2 
years old. excellent condition, 
colour walnut Com li.SOO. Best 
offer over £400 secures.—-6H1 
7836. 

WELBECK Baby f.r.in.l H,mn. irc,n 
frame, excellent condiilon, tuned 
every c, months. ’-400 o.n.o. 
Telephone OjI. 866 7,21. 

NUREYEV. THE PANOVS. Coli¬ 
seum. six good sejis available— 
hrlie Box l‘.<45 M. The Times. 

WSTINGHQU5E tc Scholtes split 
MINK, paw pastel fur cotit ’« lengih. 

b>-,miifui condition LT.ijit. view 
London Uo.v l’.-t'l me rimes, 
level elec, ovens. Seconds Irani 
*T price. H 6 LI. 727 5002. 

BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO. Henscll. 
immaculate. rosewood. tSiin 
o.n.o.—-Oi-743 2705. 

l.B.M. Executive D 'Z12:-. l.R.xl. 
•i^sasyw Kh-n l.H.M 61 sndard 
■- —,0. Adli-r 21C. ^71, Rmo 

__any time. Moss 904 7769, 
as ORICINAL ISSUES of ■■ Tho 

Tin*** ’ ’18.-9-1851I : £25. — 
Tel. ■ 04r<21 51195. 

PIANOS.—Superb reconditioned 
SirttiHJv. Rcrhfiioin. Sluthner. 
New Blulhnur. Knlphl. Dane- 
niann. hnw.,1 ■•rand', and up- 
rigm- nnd compn-ii.-nsi ve ratine 
ot all new min la 1 Vires, □u151.1n.i- 
ing bargains, qturanh.ttl. after 
wiii-v service all over ihe counlr-v. 

5SSaTw& no'w'Vani OJ-671 
NE^5 WW'NE TASTINGS. Hassle 

and IUIIq Known uIpfs in ihe 
I?9 Ann? ciu Vln New>Unur. 

oi^as^wfSr* Usn,1on- *-w.n. 
CMSI?MJV,L^reprodarnon furni- 

1 “re- “rec! from craltsman al 
sunsmnriai savings, for quoiuilon. 
I?’- Mason Rvan Furnish Ino. 
Siapii-hLTKi 1 STD 0580J 891047. 
-4-nour serviLC. 

' eiLLIARO. Dlnlnu 
Kilim nur-on.iitv lablu. oft. slate 
OefS—-ex r e he n I con,IiMon—ofier-.. 
Mmitatn Common -J837 it-ves. >. 

CARPETS 
IMPMTAHT 10 CARPET BUYERS 

, Unrepe.nabla Offor 
hjiv,- Ium Liken dellven- 

of 1 O.CjOU sq. yds. of all 
woo! niiu superfine woatr 
plain tvillon carpv-t In 3 5 
colours. Our pnci- ls i.S.95 

»q. Vd. Ihe ,-qiilv.ilent 
qu.ililv ,11 lorlev'.-; pnee Is in 
our uriruon ‘.8-9 p,.-r sq. 
>d. Ihli i.iriHl ,6 suitable 
tor henvy rluO’e; ||e wear 
,ind medium cr,r>imrt wear. 
POSNER'S CARPET CENTRE 
9 Was I bourne Cvovo. W.3, 

01-229 4304 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DALMATIAN PEDIGREE BITCH 
puppies, home reared, used 10 

380217‘ fram £a°' tJholtnsford 
KAJSSET PUPPIES, excellent peill- 

?^^^.,n^w.PhQnc Alr“- 
ABYSSINIAN kittens 2 mnios. ft 

months old. champion sirtid. r-i. 
_ crsior i.*6g70S. eves. 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

puppies available_02.73 40b“ 

(continaed on page 32) 
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ADVERTISING 
xp - ' . : ’ tu 

> ‘ -V'_ y* 

# r£'+ a 

TO pile* «n 0dvmium«ni «n anp 
of Uu»o catiBWlW. toll 

01-837 3311 

(Manchester oFfice 
061-834 1234) 

Anfmti’4 and Bird* ■ . 3! 

Appointments Vacant 27 and 29 

Buslaasscs Tor Sal* - - 29 
Dullness Notices . . . . 29 

Business Savvies* .. 31 

Domejtic Situations - - 28 
Contracts and Tender* .. 29 

Educational *® 

Enianalnmanta .. 1* 2nd 18 
Financial.29 
Focus on overseas __ -- 

• ppelnbrintf 28 end a' 

Flat Sharing -JO 

For Solo and Wanled •• jji 

Homo Services ■■ 
Lagal Notice* ** 

Kotor Cars ■■ 
*rotort,.2 
Rental*.■*“ 
Sere La rial and Canoral 

Appointment* 29 and 30 

Services ? 
Situations Wanted - • ■■ 

SILVER WEBBIWa 

rtre in DUttj RjchBl- PTMCftl 
MiviS: TtuT Hill HottS^. Sl 
Boiolpha Asad. Swenoaks. Kent. 

BRADSHAW.—on 7lh ABlI. WJ 
acciully. at 4v Lowndes Moare 

Ooroon. A^rlo^^wWOti 

Boa No remiea *houlq oa 
addrauod to: 

Tha I urn. 
PO Sox 7. 

Haw Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Koad. 
London WC1X 862 

DenOllna lor cancollations and 
alterations to BWlflWLg 

Eirs&^rt£i&ltta u%ss 
lion. For Monday1* Issue tit a 
dsadllno Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellation* a Stop Mum¬ 
per will bo issued to Uta adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding too cancalUnon. this 
Slop Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHcCX YOUR AD. Wa 
make aworar oHc.t to avoid errors 
In advortisaments. Each one is 
carefully checked and proof 
rad. When thousands of 
advertlsantcnta are bandied each 
day mistakes do occur and wa 

LET ua have no telf-conceii. no 
provoking of one anoilicr. no 
envy of one another —-Oa la tuns 
o' 26 i R.S.V. >. 

BIRTHS 
AKIN.—On 2i*Ut January, at Teh¬ 

ran Clink. (o Pamela ■ nee 
I'ortescuei and Willlo Amin—a 
sari i Mart. Nadlm <. J brother for 
Jam os Bah man and Paul 
Shahram. 

ANDERSON.—On 7th April. at CoV- 
che>'cr Matornliy Hospital. to 
Wendy inre Packman ■ and David 
Anderson—a daughter ivolra 
Caroline i. a sister for Fiona. 

UNM.—On April 2nd id Ht<ury 
i nee Prait> and Simon—a son 
i Dick,m Joslah ■Jcrwtn-. 

HARK WORTH-On April 7th at 
Si. Mary's Hospital. Eastbourne, 
to Daphne ■ n« U illlania ■ and 
John—a daughter tEmily Clare. 

CHANNER.-On Aorll bth. IO 
Robyn and Patrick—-a daughter 
• Rachael Victoria Tnmtin >. 

EDWARDS.—On April Mth at The 
Park Lane Clinic. Johanni-sburq 
io Jan i nee Fryi and Andrew— 
a son. 

FARROW.—On April BUi. al home. 
Ml Finchley Road. N.W.5. lo 
Karen and Michael—a daughter. 

HlOCS. — On April 8 at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital, to Julia and 
□crok — a sou i Oliver Matthew 
It'll Ham*. 

KAClcOD.—On 7th April at the 
City Hospital. Exeter, to Monica 
i nee Peyton Jones • and Mai- 

MARTIhkKAT^E.^On April 5. 1975. 
at Duoen Charlotte's Hospital. IQ 
Joan ittee Lindonbum. altd Nlei 
Mart in-Kaye—a daughter i Jayne 
EllzabPlh • a sister for Joanna. 

MINOGUE.—On April «th. at 
University College Hospital, in 
Jane • nee Strachan i and Martin 
Minogue — a son • Charles 

HOT?!—On^ VLircV’ 21 SI 10 Cath¬ 
erine i nee de Ualitneri an«t 

swro: ssSi-ssiiM 
NEWTON.—On AprilI Sih. to Cheirv 

>nee Wells* and Bernard-—a son 
• Itcnedict Noel*, a brother lor 

OUVER^BELLASIS-On April 8th 

tJaphn"31’nee^araon*^ °and^Ma lor 
Hugh Ollver-Bellasls—a daugh- 

Po'llEN.—On Blh April. 1975. at 
the Westminster Hospital, to 
Chris tlanne *noe Agnew* and 
Richard—a daughter i }•**»■*' • 

ROBERTS.—On 71h Aurll to Fern 
i nee Jackson» and Timothy Rob¬ 
erts—a son iTarquJnl. 

STEVENSON.—On 8lh April, to 
Hugh and Angela. In Hontfcong 
—a daughter tlaura Anne*.. 

WEIRS.—rm Aorll 7lh jil Univer¬ 
sity college Hosplial. Londomto 
Aorll * nee Davies ■ and Norman 

WRIGMT.-^On "aotII Bth. aT Guy’s 
Hosotul. 10 Jane nice Farley i 
and ^ Mlctvaal—a son (Michael 

Johni. 

PATERSON.—On April othi_P«ace- 
tulli in hospital. Ralph Vincent, 
oi tv Rxmopln Road. Budidgh 
Sallorlon. beloved husband of 
Doris, dearly loved dad of lan. 
Jean and Ann idaughter-ln-lawi. 
and darling Pop-Pa of Flora and 
Sara. Cremation at the Cxoter 
and Devon Crematorium. on 
Saturday. April iEih. at 10 a.m. 
Family flowers only. Please, but 
donations if desired, for Cancer 

PRIESTLEY'.—On Aurll 8th. Julia, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Priestley, of NorseDury. 
Stoke Charity. Winchester. Hants. 
Please, no Tetters. .... , 

SEALY.—On 27 March. 1975. In a 
London Hospital. Doris Amy or 
Bramhaui Cardens. Kensington 
and St Ives. Cornwall. Widow of 
Colin Sealy. agrd BO. Service 
C-oidrrs i.'.reen Cmmalorium. 
Monday. l-Mh April. 5.30 p.m. 

1 non tries to Kenyons. 01-937 
' 0757 

SENTANCE-SKtTH.-On Blh April. 
J--75. of Blcknoller. raonl^n. 
K"yon. late of Ceylon, aged R7 
venrs. Beloved hu«tund or Phyl. 
Funeral Monday. lAth April. 12 
noon, ai Blcknoller Church. No 
letters or Rowers. , please. But 
donations In lieu. If desired, to 
Si. George's Church. Blcknoller. 

SMITH_On 6ih April. 1975. Bcacefully. in an Eastbourne 
urslnn Home. Ethel Jacomb 

Smith, aged »5 years. JTunenil 
service ai St. Johns Church. 
Meads. Eastbourne, on Friday. 
18th April, at 2.15 p.m.. followed 
by cremation at Eastbourne 
Crematorium. Flowers to Ha me 
a. Sons. 19 South Street. East¬ 
bourne. 

SPARS MOTT.—On April 8th. 1975. 
Donald Edward Sparshott. M.A.. 
M.P.S.. of West BridBfora. Not¬ 
tingham. Beloved husband of 
Linrothy and loving father of 
Gemma and son In law Michael. 
Service at 51. Giles Church. Hesl- 
Bndgford. Nottingham, on Mon¬ 
day. 1-tth Apni at 1.45 p.m.. 
inuowcd by cremation. Flowers 
to Baguley. 500 Mansfield Road. 
Nottingham. 

STOCKTON.—On March 20. 1975. 
■tl 22 Church Street. Charleston. 
S.C.. after a long lllnoss boras 
with gallantry and gentleness 10 
the end. Philip Brent, only child 
or the laic John Wilson Stockton 
and of tho late Mary Wrehn Allen 
Stockton, beloved husband of 2en- 
obla him Forster-Brown * Stock- 
lon and beloved father of John 
Brenr Sroduon. 

FUNERALS 

FEILDINC.—The funeral or The 
Hon. Mrs. Ewrart Fclldtng wUl 
lake place- at The Roman Catholic 
i .nmi-iery. Monks Kirby, bn Mon¬ 
day. April 14U>. at 12 noon. 

UONfcS-James kirk by. or Barwick 
House. Barwick. High Cross. 
Were. Hertfordshire. Cremation 
will take place at Pamdon Wood. 
Harlow. Essex on rrtday. April 
lltn at 12-30 p.m. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BOURNE.—Thera will be a service 

fr» 
^m-lSsbs «rs 
Monday. 38th,April. «l nw>n. 

BRfcTT, Hon Mrs. A service will 
be held for Zena tPare) it St 
James's. Piccadilly, on Friday. 
April llth. at noon. No moarn- 

KIN&HAM.-—A memorial sendee for 
me late A. Colin Klnghatn will 
b*> held at tho Groaveuor L-hapel. 
South Audley Street. W.l. on 
Wednesday. April 23rd at XI.dO 

MAUNDER.—A memorial service 
for Johnson Maunder, will be 
held, ai St. Margaret's Oivch. 
Maplcdurham. Reading. Berks., 
on April 17th. at 3 p.m. 

PHILLIPS.—A memorial service for 
Mr*. Dorothy Phillips, of Street 
Court. Klngsland. Heroiordsfifre. 
wflf be hold at the Church or 8t. 

Michael and All *‘ie"la-a 
land, on Sunday. 27Ui April, at 
3 p.m. 

m MEMORIAM 
Dwelly.—-In over loving rwntmt- 

branee or our beloved Frederick 
William Dweuy. First Dean or 
Liverpool. April lQth. 1B81— 

GOODMAM^^ftLUL. 1875-1949.—- 
Honouring the memory of Paul 
Goodman. F.R.Hlsf.S-. a Srrvanr 
at Lite JowiBh People, who was 
barn 100 year* ago today- 

MbcKain.—Home—oar belond 
mother. XOUi April. 1958 . 
Alcbi £6ih July. 1948 ; Olive 
2nd August. 1938. " Those who 
know the path la Cod can rind 
It In the dark Coraton 
MacKaln. 

PRICHARD-bi treasured memory 
of Sir Norman Prichard. M-S*.. 
J.P.. Hon. Freeman Borough of 
Wandsworth. Mavur of BaBtw^M 
1955-36. Chairman L.C.C. 195'3- 
fib. Chairman or L.B.S.J.d-- 
J9J9-55. First Chatman or Lo»i- 
<!«™ Boroughs Association VJbJ- 
68. who died «i April lath. 
1*172. aricr a life-time or sorvloc 
to the people of London.-— 
Winifred Margaret. Brian and 

families. _ 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS ■ 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Servlco 
Private Chapel* 

49 Edgware Hoad. W.2 
01-723 3277 

49 Maefoe* Road. W.B 
01-937 07a7 

PUGH & CARR. KNICHT5BRIDGB. 
fiorialry for all afcaWons. X18 
Knlphr,bndqc. 584 KS6. 26 
GldoMcr Rd.. 5.^«i• SS4 

forthcoming events 

ADELPHl. Strand. Preview. ' A 
Urtie Night Music . Thursday, 
io _AprllT 7.30 p.m. Ring 800 

YOUHC PEOPLE. Why have » dull 
Sunday T I.C.A.A, Saddle Room 
dance April 13th. C3 trcL supper 
and wtne. 7o0 9891 • 721 2531. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BACChUS 
Committees need 

Young Professional Men 

to holo their young ladles 
organise exciting social func¬ 
tion*. 

Please write to 

Bacchus, 

Pembridge Hall. 

IT Pembridga Square. 

London, w.2. 

or Phono 01-229 6360 

for Information. 

announcements 

THE CREAM TN 
YOUR COFFEE ? 

WHIUT YOU'RE SIPPING 
YOUR COFFEE TAKE A LOOK 
at ™e cream of mm mss 

IN THE TIMES 

La Creme de la Creme 

APPEARS EVERY WEDNESOA' 

Top executive and 
secretarial jobs 

Your won't lind :in*-ihing ihrra 
under lj.ouu 

For more detail* ring: 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS 
TEAM 

01-278 9161 

SIX MORE SPASTICS 
WILL BE BORN TODAY 

Many par on is of iho*» 
(.Lildr-n win turn to The Spas¬ 
tica Society for help. Whother 
we oan help them doprndb o-i 
you. Brea use the Society iad to 
underwrU" iu 60 national 
school! uig centres by nejriy 
Cl million yearly. To further 
the Society's work. please 
send a donation or write for 
literature describing the activi¬ 
ties of the Sodoiy and the lax 
advantage* of a legacy, to 
further Its work lor the handi¬ 
capped. 

Dept M • 6. 
The Spastic* Society. 

X2 Park Crescent. 
London. WIN 4£Q 

Dorothy Phillips. OfJftrMt 
„ Klngsland. Hernfordahlre. 
te hold at the Church of 8t. 

April, at 

IN MEMORIAM 
NEEDHAM.—In, ever loving mem¬ 

ory on this his birthday of Lieu¬ 
tenant Robert Laurence Needham 
■ Laurtn—Hampshire* i. killed 
21st January. 1916. . , , 

SOLDIERS OF ISRAEL : In grateful 
memory of the soldiers of Itnel 
who fell ki the battle for Delr 
Yasstn. C. A. E. 

Homes wanted far young con¬ 
tinental paying quests during 
summer. Write: '* Contacts In 
Bniala." Bough ton AJnth. Ash¬ 
ford. Kent. 

MARGUERITE WOLF. Chopin recit¬ 
al at St. John'* Smith Sq.. 
S.W.l. on Thlirv. 10 th Agrtl. 
7.50 p.m.. In presence of Prln- 
cess Alice Duchess of Gloucester- 

THE CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMA¬ 
TISM CLINIC needs your support. 
Help us to light Arthritis with a 
donation to the Dowager Counicss 
of HsIlfaLx. 60. Weymouth Street. 
London, WIN 4DXT 

Blake & co.. house and fiats. 
Auction.—Oer London A Sub. 

MORTH YORKSHIRE is Che county 
that cares. 

CHILDLESS.—Do you reel shut out. 
alone, needing an alternative to 
children. Anyone interested In 
folnfnq together in the The Assoc, 
far the Childless please write 
Secretary. Assoc for the Child¬ 
less. 318 Summer Lane. Bir¬ 
mingham. B19 3RL. 

. CAPABLE PERSON FOR AVIATION. 
—See General Vacancies. 

BRIDCE.—Learn _ *■ Young 
Chelsea——See Servtcos. 

INTERESTED In the Publishing 
gamo? Sec business notices. 

COOKERY CLASSES for Men and 
Women—toe Personal services. 

SUMMER HOLIDAY HELP ? Girls 
seek families—see Domestic Situ¬ 
ations Wanted. 

CARE ABOUT CHILDREN hi the 
third world 7 See Gen. Vacs,- 

LABELS. LABELS. LABELS. all 
atytes—see Business Services. 

STRUGGLING film producer. 37. 
wants roam—sae Flat share. 

REUBF FEMALE WARDEN. Oxford. 
1 week. See Dorn. Sits. _ 

HELP US NOW TO CONOUER 
CANCER. A legacy or-_donation 
to the Cancer Research Cam oa Ion 
will Initiate and supnort vital 
research protect*. Please send as 
much as you can spare to Sir 
John Reiss, ifon. Treasurer. 
Cancer Research Campaign. Dent. 
TXJ. Freepost. London. SW1Y 

HtilJSE.'APARTMENT CLEANING. 
See Home Service*. 

CONTACT NEEDS volontesr driven 
to lake out old people on* Sunday 
afternoon a month. 01-240 CM-30. 

TUESDAY. Igtli APRIL la.the dJV Jou can help Greater London's 
Ibid people by selling Cuas- 

please offer your help, to the 
Geranium Day Organiser. 2 
Wvndham Place. London. W1H 
2AQ. OX.262 0191. 

SEA. ANGLING TO 
PERFECTION 

Aboard luxury Tfi foot yacht 
in the Wgstrm laics of Scot¬ 
land based own. booking now. 
double and single cabin*, cen¬ 
tral healing. full board. 
Brochures from: 

COMMERCIAL i YACHTi 
CN AR~i~^PS 

c o Vitkins and Wllktns Ltd., 
lindge Approach. Hanwonhy. 

Poole . Dorses 
T«t. 02013 3174 

nlgbl 00013 3967 

AMERICAN FAMILY 
(EX-DIPLOMATIC SERVICE! 

soaks famished house tor 

Augu&t on or near Norfolk 

Broads. lovely situation all- 

important for bird-lover*. Bax 

2034 m. The Times. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CASXLE.. WANTED. 

Ducal Castle *n Scotland or 

similar fpr . lunUJ of 4 plu* 

guest* for Christmas psrimr of 

a' weeks- 

Would Uke from Saturday,; 

December 20th. 1975 until 

Saturday. January 3rd. 1976. 

PIMM reply Box 3865 M- 

The Tbnee. 

SUFFOLK COAST 

. ALDERTON 
Georgian VUlaa* House." 

Sleeps n < A double bedrooms + 
one atnoiei. T.V.. etc. Avail¬ 
able from mid-May.. Hood-, 
bridge 8 mUes. AWebnrgh is 
mites. t*a end dvtr 1 mDe. 
From £40 p.w. 

Bo*. 1971 M.' The Times. , 

holidays and villas 

JUMBO FOR TRAVEL 
For new dimensions, regular 
departure* to Accra. Kano. 
Lagos. TCatrobL Dot/Salaam. 
J'burd. Mauritius. Seychelles. 
Aden. Jeddah, Karachi. Bom¬ 
bay. Colombo. Bangkok. HoflB- 
kong. Tokyo. Singapore. Kuau 
Lumpur. Perth. Sydney. Ana- 
lanri. Canada. ll.sTA.. 
Caribbean, Rio. Sao Paulo, and 
many other dasttaatton*. 

J.W.T. (Ol\ 328 '4851 
(A tlneaj 

Airline Ageuta. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS - 
SOUTH AFRICA 

SPECIALISTS 
Lowest-ever (arcs to NaUptn. 

Seychelles. Jci'burg. 
Du, Cairo. Khartoum, whole 
West Africa. India. Far EMU. 
Australia and - Rome. . ■ 

I.A.T. LIMITED , 
350-Grand Btmdmjrt. 

- C.A.A. ATOL 487 D. 

VALUEJNFARES 

WE’RE No 1 ;i Til! 

GREEK EASTER IN 

. u.K. 2Ud XntenurttobU Office 

WORLD EXPEDmONARY 
'• ASSOCIATION . 
■' 45 BrotnjKoe BohtL 

KniguattidN. Zondeta. 8-W.3. . 

SPRING-AND i • 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

MOROCCO from £70 

’ TUNISIA-from £74 

ALGERIA from EtO? 

LONDON ssRvmsr 

‘“^■jssse w 
TtiOl-PST' Wn/4610. 

ABTA—-ATM. AAAJX 

LARGE PRESTIGE furnished nouse 
In Belgravia. London. * Resident 
housekeeper*. available to 
exchange Tor at least 6 months, 
for a furnished house or appart- 
me.it in centra ( Paris, retepnone: 
London 730 7222 day or Pari*. 
260 9938. day. 

DON’T KNOW WHAT YOU WANT 
FDR YOUR BIRTHDAY 7 Ask for 
a cheque made out lo the National 
Bcnevolem Fond for the Aged. It 
will give happiness to reedy and 
lonely old people, many of whom 
are housebound. Send to NBFA. 3 
Liverpool Street. E.C.2. 

THE GEMINI SOCIETY 
For ail Interested In collect¬ 

ing Artists' Stoned Limited 
Editions. 

For details i.a.e. 

Chlchesinr Hon-, 
Ditch ling- Sussex. 

(07918) 4167 

ROBE RTS HAW nee ROBINSON, 
athervrlac G1ERSON, Uj. 
GRACE RCBERTSHAW nee 
Robinson otherwise crier- 
son. Widow. late of 5 Falrlands 
Lodge. Chichester Road. North 
Berated, Bognor Regis. Sussex, 
died at Chichester. Sussex, on 
10th May. 1974 • Estate about 
£12.7001. Tho Mother of the 
above-named is requested to apply 
to the Treasury Solicitor 
35 Old Queen Street. Westmins¬ 
ter. London. S.W.l. fatting which 
the Treasury Solicitor may lake 
stepe to administer the estate. 

WALES. Pembnikcuhlra. *w® hitls- 
furaUhed conagcs. *JI 
throughout. TV. refrigerator. 1 bo 
yards from beach : one slee plng A 
thr other 6. Vecanclea Anrtl- 
May. Ju 

^Tct.r: ‘ 

June, late August and 
r : from £35 to £60. 

01-449 1242. 

CHICHESTER HARBOUR. Unique 
water's edge holiday cottage. 2 
dble. bcdrmA.. loo- NnnB ragm- 
sun room, k- and b.VBSOjCTO &w. Btrdham (0243* 312407 or 

-373 4501. 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE. 18th cent., 
modarnlsed. On hills, vll- 
lage. Sleeps 4. From £2D p.w. 
Phone 01-946 8166 evening or 
weekend. 

POOLE. 4 bedrooms detached 
holiday house available near 
Poole harbour. 9a«2it club. 
Details Tel: 01-580 2639. 

ACROSS 
t Still, it’s pictures were en¬ 

chanting (5, 7). 
9 William Tell part, ray, one 

ran get one’s teeth usto (5. 

10 Push makes Kipling’s Afri¬ 
can marchers turn tail (5). 

H What's done in court <6iJ. 
12 Sands running out for a 

wall-squatter ? (3-5). 
13 Talk of male cbatrrtmst 

brutes, so uusetLluJS '■ (“>- 
15 Money, pure and simple, to 

keep you warm (oi¬ 
ls Opposed to entering last 

cataclysm, tt was over¬ 
whelmed (S). 

19 Like certain shops near 
Land’s End (6). 

21 Weapon gives a light olo* 
causing schism m sect (oj. 

23 Gun dogs ? (SI- 
26 If it’s bad. Stinker’s in « 

27 The range is the same, see, 
with the little ones (9)- 

28 Revolutionary pattern-chang¬ 
ing cylinder-(12). 

DOWN 
1 Chump introducing Stanley 

to this horse (7). 
2 Look flashy—note dressing 

(5). 
3 A discount arranged for the 

warden (9). 
4 Prophet admits his generous 

proportions (4). 

5 Bearer o€ current tidings ? 
(8). 

6 A metal worker ? (S). 
7 Without a starting signal, 

jolly stnpid (S). 
8 Some poetry about right way 

to reduce ? (6). 
14 Final clue follower (8). 
16 Has let many inside for the 

feast (9)- 
17 Remove possible gold inside 

perhaps (8)- 
18 A Catholic peer’s son as an 

Athenian magistrate ib>. 
20 ** That dcep-broK^d Homer 

ruled as his - (heats) 

22 Warm wear for flood .pre¬ 
caution In Pennsylvania is). 

24 Shoot to get a lemur (5). 
25 The French In the Diploma¬ 

tic Corps are so dressed (4). 
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To Meg, 

the world is 

only 100 

yards wide 
She used to go to the local 

park, she enjoyed that And 
tor nice tong walks, they were 
fun. j 

Now. at 89. Meg's a prisoner 
in a tiny top-floor flat She 
can't get larther than 100 
yards, rheumatism and arth¬ 
ritis see to that. The world 
can be very (onefy when you 
can't even get to the end ol 
the street 

Help the Aged urgently need 
to promote the building of 
simple, comfy flats designed 
tor the needs of brave old 
people. Where a kindly war¬ 
den is always at hand. 

We are doing all we can. 
Bur daily we hear of fresh suf¬ 
fering. And we urgently need 
iunds. 

Every £2 you give to Help 
the Aged releases £40 to! 
housing, thanks to loans avail 
able to us. 

donation names a 
flat in memory ol 
happy times with 
someone dear to 
you. or inscribes 
the name on the 
Founders Plaque of 
a day centre. 

rH.—Cottage to Ipl Una Mr: 
'■ mllos City Cwitr* : E25-E35 
i.w. A valla bin ill datoa. Bath 

BATH.—i 
1‘a ml 
p.w. i 
63665. 

£250 US*8 
double 

please send to: The Hon. 
Treasurer, the RL Hon. Lord 
Maybray-Kfng, Help the Aged. 

Room T5, 8 Denman Street, 

London, W1A 2AP- 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TUX 2 am 

and enjoy superb mierialnrarti! 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 
trtclud’ng Sunday? 

sorting Tbe Sensational 

FREDDY TIRA 
Cabarat from Monday lath 

April 

THE VERNONS 
Popular Slngtng Group 

H'r or* now open lor wwo- 
otic* luncheon* In oar ground 
Door restaurant. 12.30 to V CO 
pm: £3. Plus VAT. 

85 PICCADILLY, 

MAYFAIR, W.l. 

RESERVATIONS: 01-493 

1767/8 

TAGORE. London's only Indian rv*- 
tauraot ottertng cabaret, includ¬ 
ing live hlur music nightly. 8 
Brunswick Si'.pPPlr.g Centre, off 
Russell Sq.. lv.C.1. B37 9397/ 
9V.T. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHAPLIN’S 
THE GENTLEMEN’S CLUB 

London's newest, sontilaiiealed 
Clllb With UtC 1975 altitude. 
-NO CHAMPAGNE COMMIT¬ 

MENT. 
-Cockiali bar open from B.SO 
om .. 

- Beautiful fnendiv cam- 
Danlons who love lo dance 

* Superb cuisine. 
-uv*» -LUStC _ 
-Membership 25 fiO 
-No mcmtirrUilB needed lor 

out of town and overseas 
visiior* 

-Oocn 8.50 D-in.-9.3u am. 
’.ton -Sat. 

■Mile* tl,* doorman will nark 
nwr or. 

SWALLOW STREET 
LONDON. W 1 

■oif Regenl srceti 
01-754 7447 and 01-734 2*49 

Organised by the real prafas- 
iionaiv—copied by the expert 
amateurs. 

THE GASLIGHT 
• A Gentleman's club* 
of St. James, offer 

-Uve unionising Cabaret 
every 20 mins. 
■Topless barmaids. 
* Hosts or daneeable. tnlkabl* 

Girls. 

All at prices L*ia: won't spoil Sour fun. 
lo mem be rah in required tor out 

at town or overseas visit or®. 
i:ov*r change £2.00. 
Open Mon-Sat.. 9 a.m. till 
the early hours. Tel.- ‘OO *ua 
Enaulrtcs wolcomed for private 
panics. Tel. 754 toil 

4 DUKK Ol YORK STREET. 
LONDON. S.b'.J. 

PO LRU AN.—Tho finest fc* IT-catering 
accommodation in Cornwall avail¬ 
able uniQ 17th May. also a few 
weeks aUli available in ih* sum¬ 
mer. Telephone: patruan 384. 

S. CORNWALL, t- ishennan'* cottage 
lo let. all dates but Aug. TeL 
Mevagi&sey 245a. 

fSLB OF SXYE. Comfortable and , 
roomy country house to let from 
Juno onwards—ouistandme foch- 
.slde situation, own rthtphy. rough 
shoDiinq over 9.000 acres. flsnlnD; 
available. 6 twdrooms lo sleep 10. 
T"l*ohone Uip 216.- . 

SHOWDONIA. Luxury farmljouaga. 
Stream.-beach. Pence for A/9. Not 

chiSI estSr°h AREro 3^ i tcheoor. 
Modernised period coitago. near 
water. Sleeps. 6. Garden, oarage 
C40-E60 p.w.—Phons 01-730 
8903 or Bimhaia 512106. 

CORNWALL. Advertiser's own com¬ 
fortable. warm cottage. 50 yards 
Mousehole harbour; now to May 
10th. June 22 to July 5th.—OT - 
8.54 5479. 

SKI IN SCOTLAND. 3 days from 
only £24. Ski Away. 579 402n 
even. 

ANGLESEY, Martsnglaa. Modern 
Bungalow, see views. 5 min. walk 
from beach. . 2 ' bedrooms fcan 
sleep 61. colour TV. fc>6.p.w. 

1 £40 July 'AUg.)1 Details. Ayton 
Castle Estate Ofpce. Eyemouth. 
Benrtckshtre. Tel: Ayton 372 

SECRET garden/house. 4-6. a«a/ 
country. IdvOJc. Bldefort 2060. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Cornfortsblf 
house and gardpn._sleon 6. avail¬ 
able 22nd May-f6lh Juno, low 
rent to reliable tenants who would 
feru cat. Telephone 01-429 703T. 

MtO-CORNWALC. Baay reach both 
coasts. Comfortable house. C. 
heatlnB. small tiamlrt. Pony trek¬ 
king. fishing. Sleeps 5. Available 
Whitsun. MU’. June. C24wk. 
July, sept- £28. Taylor. Cricket 
St. Thomas. Somerset. 

XVI CENTURY COTTAGE. N. 
Wales, every luxury.—Details 60. 

„^fffi3r.Lra Es-k>^5£| 
sleep* 6 : £70 p.w. t vacaoi My 
and June, s.a.e. lo Duncan. Wei- 

KOCT^^iirfjimbrtdge WMU. Quiet 

ffipTh. 8lSf 74o5: 
SUSSEX. Lovrly family house In 3 

aerts. near Rye.'Termis court- 
gome* room. T.V.. etc. A™U' 
able 4 weeks tram August 22nd. 

AtS«l?',Hom. Bsftetan Card¬ 
er.*. S.w.a. welcome* you. 
Reeenlly modernlxod. Nr. W«rt 
London Air Terminal. Cl-3TO 
6116. 

S. DEVON. Dawtuh 3 miles. Geor¬ 
gia'] bouse in 7 acre* oOcr* 
* could. suites with. dinner. 
Children and pats wjeome- Tele¬ 
phone Mam head ,062 688) 276. 

COTTAGES OR HOUSES. Cornwall: 
Cotswolda, Devon. Dorset. Li sex. 

Kama. ^I.o.W.. Lcmdpu. 
OOortlabJro, Powys. Shropshire. 
Suffolk. Sussex. WUta. Property 
lor sale Devon. Gtossuw. wilt*. 
—Darmcao Ltd.. 82 Ken* tup tun 
High St.. London. V.8- 4SG. 
01-937 9728.'526*. ’ 

INSTANT FLAT, London. -7, meekly 
terms from £9.50 p.u. lam 
Serviced. Mr.. Pag*. 01-375 3433. 

KINROSS-SHIRE: inexpensive but 
spartan J.b^rth caravan to let 
May-Sapt. Box 1866 M. The 

_ Time*. 
TAKE A BREAK In beautiful west 

border countryside. Secluded cot¬ 
tage. every comfort available 
weekly April, May. June and 
Seui. leaflet on request. Hereford 
65049. 9 to 5.30. 

SNOW. SNOW SNOW! Fantastic 
conditions In Scotland, weekends 
irom £17.60. Last-minute toax- 
Jnps Tel. 730 0461. Weekend Std 
Club. 

XVI CENTURY COTTAGE. N, 
Warns, every luxury, netalt*. 66 
Pnirtiyan Beach. Ea"* I Mn^i,a-,n 

ADVERTISING 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr tor 

low con fares to New York. 

Australia. A Erica and Far East 

by scheduled carrier. Also 

•elected destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

(Airline Agents) 

31-32 HaymarkeL London. 

S.W.l. TeL 859 1681 14 

Unas). -Telex 91610V. 

GOLF VILLA HOLIDAYS 
109-111 Bollards Lan* 

London. N.3 

01-349 0363/4 
■re pleased to announce to all 
their customer*, old and new. 
ihaL despite a recent mls- 
tnrdaraiunalnfl- 'they cov- 
tinued to be licensed by the 
C.A.A.. and the licence uura- 

tif U ATOL 272B. 

SOME LIKE IT HOT 
You could ba tying on. a 

sun soaked beach bu Crete 

this weekend. Villas, taverns*. - 

hotels available for late book- ‘ 

tag*. Fly from HoathroW to 

the sun by phoning . 657 2149/ 

636 3713. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS . 

296 Regent St.. * 

London, Wl. 

A-B.T-A-. I.A.TJl., ATOL 215 BD 

CANADA & UEA. . 
IN 1975 

Best value In ABC* flights with 

Pan Am. Air Canada. British 

Airways. British Caledonian. 

Full details «■* brochure boro: 

COLDSTREAM TRAVEL LTD-. 

26 Denmark St.. Lh&don. WCZ. 

Tel.: 01-856 2225 <24 hours), 
la Asm. ATOL 146 A CD. 

• SCHEDULED • 

RELIABILITY 
Low cost reliable airfares to 
moot destinations hieiudlju 
Australia- New Zealand. South 
Africa. Many varied and 
interesting stopovers en routs. 

NAT FLIGHT DECK - 
101 Earls Court Rtf.. S.V3. 

01-570 6457/8/9 
tAirline Aganu). 

whrrsuN holidays 
Majorca end Casw - d«L.8oL 
Ona and two-wneH holidays. 
Also fly-drive (Tom £60. 

Telephone 01-693 0293 

BLACKHEATH TRAVEL 

Triephtma 01-852 0026 

ITALY, Porto 'ECOle. To let. fQT- 
nishrd. secluded, idodemlsed Tos¬ 
cany farmhous* on Monte Arecu- 
tarla, 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
wvU-eqnlnpvd kitchen. sifting 
room with terrace, and - view 
Mediterranean. Modoat rernt to tn- 
cludo aloctrlcHy. cleaning Jnut 
house teundiy. to responstble 
tenant. Available all snnjtnor 
except July and AnflUR. flent 
payable . Ure' or BiarUng. Mias 
^^wood. 01-734 8080, «L 

I j :U) xTi 

01-581 0051 

ATOL 337R 

GREECE AND TUXIbl 
immediate BOOKING 

W> . atlll hare some mu 
.first ciab* Tunisian Houoa 
available for ftu stimnir 
THESE VACANCIES MUST f 
pff.r.Rn, - Book now to btq 
dbnrootMniHit. From Un 
Hanuuatttet. Sotnse. Dlcrba ai 

.; Orpheus' are specialists 
Greek iloddaya. Our nrt*. 
for Athens and uta Gro 
Istanoe of Spelaa. Hydra ■ 
Mykonos n*n *l an atnati 

Ring now: 01-754 228T 
Orpheus Holidays 

. • 23 Queens Honan 
Lalcemor Place 

.. . 'Leicester Square 
‘ ' " London. W.C.2 
A docmimen) Bonded Opera 

ATOL 7038 

LAS PALMAS, TENERI 
OR LANZAROTE? 

- nm tor sun and the v, 
clean Atlantic beaches of 
Canary islands. Flan/hot« 
flights all year. Special oft 

. Mr. Arm. Mur >ltd June, 
well l • 

Consult the spec la I lan 

MAJNSALE fTRAVEL 
. / - 86-100 Mare Street. 

London. EB. 
TeL: 01-9R6 .1655. 

ATOL SOSB. . 

iiMBwS 

TOP FLIGHT TRA\EI 
Wuridwldb‘ pcimoinv tlights 
NEW- YORK. . Far U 
Australia. -New Zeiia: 
Fast. Wt**t. South and l.eni 
Allies. Caribbean, India, fa 
sian. Bangladesh. F.imtpe 
39-31 Edgwary Rd. .* ?„«•»* 
Marblo Arch Tube,. W.S. T 
402 9373 1A Unas 1 
association wilh Travel Tl»*r 
ATGL 532B)- I Not Saturday 

EXQUISTre VILLA, glotiousftt Ut»- 
rted host Javea. Costa 
Panoramic views, secluded «wtm- 
mlng pool and natural rock Bet¬ 
ting. a doubt* bed room*. A lux¬ 
ury bathrooms- Avnitjbltt July 
26th until Oct. -4th. £19S d.w. 
—01-486 4084 or 01-649 4776. 

SOOTH OF FRAHCB fOPIO). —. 
Charming, paarefui Pravcnaj 
house to tat: 5 dW-. 2.single.bed¬ 
rooms. A bathe: heated D00L fan¬ 
tastic view from large . Urraca. 
Available AuntuL — Apply: Mr*. 
RuaaelL 01-589 4680 or 01-629 

WATERSKIING 

Summer-comma.Mr waitr- 

skiing msttuctur- available lor. 
muon ui Greece starting May 

tmeu October^ * •; • • ' J 

Enquirie*: Telephone .- 

‘ BRIGHTON 723- 601- 

RHODES OR CRETE - 

Lmxry-Vlim-lo.rsleep 8-9, 

with private pool. Reodred. last 

a .weeks JiUy.-^-JUng 069 -384 
aai. v/-’ ‘‘ 

. .KENYA'KENYA 
-KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Save with Ecunalr. Nairobi. 
Oar., -Entebbe. Lusaka. Blan- 
tyr*. - all - suuth/wesL Africa. 
Normal scheduled flight*.. 

ECONAXR - 
.. 2/13 Albion Building* 

Ai derogate Street. - 
- ■ ■ London EC1A TOT • 

01-606 7968/9207 
Airline Agent* .- 

ADYENTURE HOLIDAY* .. IN 
MENORCA. Mediterranean cruls- 
tny-and anartmem hall daps with 
a choice of many other wnter 
sjuats cco - Hiv bsautlfiU island of 

SSSSfl SSfaXaM pU2StfLOAT.-<UKURY H° 

ySSSS’,*: night* included ex S?l^nr\old *1C*"D 
GatwKA. Apply for brochure to: £7.500.—581 W1S. 
L. G. Travel. Marcia SQ.. OirxlHr 
CHI 4JX- Tel. (0244) • 46535 
ATOI,-,7POB: ‘ • - • • 

THIS COULD -BE .YOUR - LAST 
. chance to ski in title year's labu- 

' • ions mow—don’t mlaa-iL Jtte still 
have a few vacantia* ta Zormatt. 
on 15/4 for 1 and 3 weeks. Croni 
£58 b. A b.: 20/4 for J. week. 
£42. b A b.Tfl C.F.T. 828 
— 5_( ATOL .5696C1. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CORFU. 14 day* from 17th April. 
£69. Bed and hreakfast tn our 
staffed villa at Panama, sur- 

Morgan Travel. ATOL 0628. 

MEN WANTED to complete mixed 
yacht party ’ In Greek water*. 1 
a 3 week* from £95. Detail* 
Simon Flatter Ickford <084 47 
400. 

SPRING IN MOROCCO, at Sundance. 
■rake an tmorTOni»«l boHdsw and 
relax In a mendly. rnonosmiOTe 
in tho sun- WAMWt-1129 
two wta.. Inc- ached, flight, twin 
chalet. 3 meal*, wtne- and tns.— 
Phone 00.-581 2692 l24 bra.l. 
Bundance SaM SJL, Morocco. . 

C1Sr“«t 
V^aiavla Baa°,%®?i4'E3911,K 
mm/--G -T-A-, -01-734 . 1137, 
fATOL 547B1.- . . 

VILLAS WANTED. South .of Franco 
or Southern Brittany- 1 vuia.fbr 
9/10 or 2 villas 4/5 each for 9/T.O or 2 villas 4/ 5 each for 
2/5 weeks mid July to mid 
August.—ftadwfritar- 591. - 

fe®8^SLjaS:'l8&- 
ones. 14 day*' 

July: £76 per week.—Tel 01-684 
2899 (after 6 p.m. t, . 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hotels. Vinos and Flat*—-Phono 
01-580 3152" lATOL 54TB >, 

STOP -HERE. Best urico* to S. 

‘ -oSSl HjffgnCl-75J *6T6/0&2i 
F.C.T.. .93-Regent-Street; Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Afrflnw . Agent*. 

GREECE I ' ..GREECE I 
Corfu, KO.. v/enddi 
Eurodiack. 01-542 24. 
Agenu). 

SAVa £30-v. Bwluemnfl. HU* 
Malta. Israel. Turkey. Tour*. 

SWM-wBMfc: ATT^632B 

EUROPE. GREECE or worldwide 
dostinartons.—Contact B.C.T.. 
OZ-542 4614 (Airting Agents). 

NEAR, MARBKLLA. SPAIN. Yllla 
. lo let. sirens 5-8 pfcroong. T*f 

Stamford a07801 52917 anytime. 

SPORT AND RECREATIC 

DEPARTMENT Of AG RICE 
TURE AND riBH TRIES FC 

SCOTLAND 

SPORTING RIGHTS C 
B0RG1E- AND SYHE ESTAT. 

SUTHERLAND 

TO LET ON LEASE 
FROM WHITSUNDAY IS 

the sporting rights t shoot in 
siaUcmg and llnuied fishing i ■ 
Borgle and Sire Estate 
Sutherland. , 
Further, particulars and arrano 
mmta to view froifi 

MR A. MACDONALD. 
Senior Lands Officer, Straihb- 
House. Clarence street. Thurs 
Caithness iTeiephdRt* 08-1 

'51041. Closing date far affc 
3 May. 1975. 

iHiini 

RIVIERA? 
WHY NOT 

FRFNCH RtVlBRA. On un- 
*l«»m Cap Marlin. 4 uilles 
Monte Carta 2 miles 
Mnntan. 2 dal* to sleep 
2 3. I separata studio to 
sli-ro 2. Scl in beautiful 
gardens. Fortnightly. 
nuinlMy or long or on 
season. £30 +_«0 p.w.. 
peak £So and £30 p.w. 

A line example ol an 

adRVti6em«.-i: afcicft tells >ou 

all you wbiiI io knere about 

vour holiday. This advert 

bpoVed on our successful 

series pten |3 + ll received 

45 repUas and anil more are 

pouring In. 

if you have holiday accom¬ 

modation to 1«f 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and M Tha Times-help you. 

CAVALIER KING CHARLES 
lea. Blenheim, excellent 

qreo. 602 2926. 
WANTED. 1 year old [rained : 

pr*ftsrably Collie, for villa 
•• batata South of France. F 

homo. Musr bo pood house 
01-933 4616. 

GREAT DANES. Beautiful, i 
■ bluo. Mack puppies. fixe 

Dedlqree. Phone 888 •C93 DedlqreF. Phone 888 '0193 
PHEASANT. 10.000 day Old c< 

SS§ per too. 6 week nld i 
£8G per lOO.—Hotweli 
Pneaaantnr. Shprbnrne O 
Tel OP6323 203 

(continued an page 31) 

- CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

01-837 3313 
This is tiic utiephone nu 
for placing an advertiser 
including Births, Marriage: 
Deaths, in the CUsi 
columns. 

Hours of business : 
Weekdays 9 am-5-30 pr 

Saturdays 9 am-poun 
or send it to 

’ THE TIMES 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Squ- 
Gray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 
Telex 264971 

Times Newspapers Ltd oi 
Manchester : Thomson H 

Withy Grove, Manchesi 
Te) ; 061-S34 134. 

MINIMUM CHARGE : l 
in all classifications. 

NOTICE—All AdvertiwH 
are- subject to the condi 
of acceptance of Times r 
papers ' Limited, topic 
which are available 
request. ■ , 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR f 
. We make every eftui 

avoid errors in adve 
meats. Each one is ta« 
checked and proof- 

■ When thousands of adve 
meats are handled eacc 
Drismkes do occur, am 
ask therefore that yo>4 £ 
your ad, and if y°u Bn 
error report ti lo 
Classified Query DfP0^ 
immediateiy, by 
01-S37 1234. Ext .71®®' 
regret chat we canno 
:respoasibhc loir b^re 
doe day’s incorrect tm* 

.If you do not. 

Foe Court .Page node*3 

- ALL OTHER DEPl 

Tel: 01-837 123 

••• Pntifcu aod Publt*4»po bj ',‘hSuw' 6: 

_ . ' at rtns Post Offtcu ’• 


